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A
A1 ions, enhancement for peptide sequencing and protein iden-
tification, 20:1214
3 Ions, observation frequency, MS/MS, 19:1764
a3* ions, study of formation, protonated tetraglycine, 17:1654
Ab initio and modified neglect of differential overlap bond or-
ders and modified neglect of differential overlap energy
partitioning, application of: the effect of protonation site
on bond strengths in simple peptides, 5:704
Ab initio calculations on 1,2-hydrogen shifts in the benzene rad-
ical cation and on carbon scrambling via isomerization to
the fulvene structure, 6:513
Ab initio calculations on isomerization
of 1,5-hexadiyne radical cation, 8:599
of the dimethylene cyclobutene and 1,2,4,5-hexatetraene radi-
cal cations to the benzene structure, 8:594
Ab initio calculations on the isomerization of alkene radical cat-
ions, 10:577
Ab initio calculations on the isomerization of the 1,3-hexadien-5-
yne radical cation to the benzene structure and to non-
classical ion structures, 7:731
Ab initio characterization of ring-opening H-transfer in ionized
cyclopentanone, similarity to ion-neutral complex-medi-
cated alkane eliminations, 7:1251
Ab initio study of intramolecular interactons in cations and hy-
pervalent ammonium radicals, 8:1111
Ab initio transition state, elimination of methane from proton-
ated acetylaldehyde, 5:1102
Ablation
irradiation effects in, 2–5-dihydroxybenzoic acid monocrystals
in, 14:893
resonant labor, as a selective metal ion source for gas-phase
ion molecule reactions, 7:664
Abundance plot, in detection of isobaric interferences in
DEMALDI-TOFMS of complex polymer mixtures, 12:911
Abundance sensitivity, enhanced, by resonant ejection of atomic
ions, plasma source ion trap mass spectrometry, 7:1161
Acceleration, mass correlated, in reflectron MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometer, 13:135
Acceleration-deceleration mass spectrometer, tandem quadru-
pole, novel, for neutralization-reionization studies, 3:493
Accuracy in tandem mass spectrometry measurements, a kinet-
ics-based protocol for instrument-independent measure-
ments of collision-activated dissociation in RF-only quad-
rupoles, 1:272
Accurate base composition of double-strand DNA by mass spec-
trometry, 7:1266
Accurate mass capability, radical ion species, MALDI-TOF-MS,
17:672
Accurate mass measurement of low molecular weight com-
pounds by MALDI-TOFMS, 11:458
Accurate masses for structure confirmation, 5:57
Acetaldehyde, protonated, elimination of methane from, the ab
initio transition state, 5:1102
Acetals, cyclic, fast-atom bombardment of, evidence indicating
the predominant involvement of condensed-phase pro-
cesses in ionization, 4:493
Acetate-anion complex, monopositive, intrinsic hydration of,
15:777
Acetate dimers, proton-bound, characterization by IMS, 19:1361
Acetone
copper ion solvation by, 13:453
ionized and ethylated, MS/MS and FTICR of, 8:225
isotope labeling, RABA, quantitative proteomics, 20:1366
protonated peptide derivatization in gas phase with, 11:244
tandem mass spectrometry studies of, 2:113
Acetone cation, collision-activated dissociation of, kinetics and
mechanism of, 3:427
Acetone enolate anion, gas-phase base-catalyzed Claisen-
Schmidt reactions of, with various para-substituted benz-
aldehydes, 7:82
Acetone/water cluser ions, tandem mass spectrometry studies
of, 2:113
Acetonitrile
chemical ionization tandem mass spectrometry, of polyunsat-
urated fatty acid methyl esters, 10:1253
gas phase reactions of, 8:1124
Ni(II) complex ion reactions with, in gas phase, 15:1128
propionitrile identification in, APPI MS, 19:1579
Acetophenones, para-substituted, chemical mass shifts of, corre-
lation with Brown’s p constants, 13:623
N-Acetyl neuraminic acid oligomers, associated with tetanus
toxin C fragment, ESI-MS, 17:967
Acetylation
high mobility group 1 proteins, LC MS/MS, 18:1569
peptide, detection and location of acetylated lysine residues,
18:1423
Acetylcholine
isomerization of linear C3H3 in its reaction with, in a quad-
rupole ion trap mass spectrometer, 3:631
mechanism of trimethylamine loss, density functional theory
study, 20:238
Acetylcholinesterase, inhibitor screening by MALDI/FTMS, 19:
1850
Acetyldehyde and methanol, protonated, gas-phase reaction be-
tween, 1:481
N-Acetylheparosan, hyaluronic acid distinguished from, by MS/
MS, 19:82
Acid-denatured myoglobin, stepwise refolding of, evidence from
electrospray mass spectrometry, 4:638
Acid hydrolysis
microwave-assisted, of protein, LC MALDI MS/MS with, 16:
471
proteins, MALDI, 20:2106
Acidic heteroxylans, uronosyl substitution patterns in, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:43
Acidic phospholipids, unsaturated, negative ESI-MS structural
characterization of, 16:46
Acidic residues, in gas phase H/D exchange of peptides and
peptide dimers, 14:1477
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Acidities
apparent gas-phase, of multiply protonated peptide ions,
ubiquitin, insulin B, and renin substrate, 7:1211
gas-phase
of diols, 4:723
of germane and methylgermane, Fourier transform-ion cy-
clotron resonance study of, bond dissociation energy of
germane, 4:54
of methylthioacetic acid, determining with Cooks’ kinetic
method, 16:535
and organic molecule responsiveness to negative ion ESI MS,
16:446
Acidity of fluorobenzene and 1,4-difluorobenzene on the, gas-
phase reactions between O- and C6H5F, 4:73
Acidity of uracil and uracil analogs in gas phase, four surpris-
ingly acidic sites and biological implications, 13:985
Acid(s), bitter, in hop extract, LC-APCI-MS of, 15:180
Acids and esters, gas-phase methylation and dissociation of, ef-
fects of functional group interactions on, 7:565
Acoustic desorption, laser-induced, charged phenyl radicals
evaporated by, gas-phase reactions of, 13:192
Acrolein, protonated thioether conjugates of, fragmentation of,
8:727
Acrylonitrile cations, long-lived excited electronic states of, 14:
110
Activated carbon substrate surface for MALDI-MS, 11:644
Activated ion electron capture dissociation, optimization for
proteins, 20:763
Activation energies, estimation using fragmentation yield:CID of
iron(II)phenanthroline, ESI-MS, 17:962
Activation energy, for unimolecular dissociation of noncovalent
gas phase peptide, 14:1282
Activation of C2H6, C3H8, HC(CH3)3, and c-C3H6 by gas-phase
Ru and the thermochemistry of ru-ligand complexes,
10:821
Active site location, from high-resolution tandem mass spec-
trometry, thiaminase I (42 kDa heterogeneity) and se-
quence refinement, 6:981
Acute myeloid leukemia, histone modifications in, HPLC and
MS of, 15:77
Acyclic analogs, orders of relative alkali metal ion affinities of,
by the kinetic method, 3:543
Acyclic distonic acylium ions, dual free radical and acylium ion
reactivity in single molecule, 11:697
Acyl analogues of platelet-activating factor, heptafluorobutyryl
derivatives of, mass spectral fragmentation, 2:476
Acyl carrier protein, conformation by ESI-MS, 18:1525
Acyl coenzyme A thioesters, long-chain fatty, by negative ion
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry and tandem
mass spectrometry, 5:416
N-Acylanilines, ortho effect in ESI-MS, 19:1114
Acylcarnitine, acyl groups of, studies on picolinyl ester frag-
mentation mechanisms, 17:1620
Acylium ions
gaseous, ketalization of, 12:150
iso(thio)cyanate interactions with, 16:1602
Acylphosphatidyglycerols, from salmonella typhimurium, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:1
Acylpolyamides, from spider venom, MS/MS of, 15:1636
ADAMS. See algorithm for discriminant analysis of mass spectra
Additives for stabilization of double-stranded DNA in
UVMALDI-MS, 13:1129
Additives to the liquid chromatographic eluent, ion formation of
N-methyl carbamate pesticides in thermospray mass
spectrometry, 5:913
Adduct formation, regioselectivity of I, fast atom bombardment-
induced condensation of glycerol with ammonium surfac-
tants, 3:318
Adduction, noncovalent, in electrospray mass spectrometry,
mass and charge state assignment for proteins and pep-
tide mixtures via, 6:1175
a´-Adducts, anionic, in gas phase, using electrospray ion source
as chemical reactor, 15:927
Adducts
copper, of protonated ubiquitin, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 6:521
deoxynucleoside, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon dihydro-
diol-epoxides, low energy tandem mass spectrometry of,
6:248
fragmentation mechanism of, ion-molecule reaction of al-
kanenitriles and transition-metal ions in the gas phase,
2:120
Adducts (molecular mass98 ) attached to peptide and pro-
tein ions in electrospray ionization mass spectra, origin
and removal of, 1:382
Adenine, protonated, tautomers, solvated clusters, and dissocia-
tion mechanisms, 16:1713
Adenine-thymine binary-base oligonucleotide dissociations, pos-
itive-ion MALDI-TOF-MS of, 13:1052
Adenosine 5-monophosphate, multiply charged negative clus-
ters of, in gas phase, 16:1840
Adenosine-5-phosphosulfate reductase, M. tuberculosis, nonco-
valent complexes analyzed using ESI-FTICR MS, 18:167
Adenosine monophosphate, gas phase H/D exchange of, con-
formational dependence of, 12:780
Adenosine triphosphate
binding to growth factors detected by MALDI-TOF and ESI-
MS, 19:91
release from PP/ATP films, EC/ESMS, 18:919
Adenosylated peptides acting as bisubstrate analogs of protein
kinases, mass spectrometric characterization of a series of,
5:443
Adenovirus proteins, extraction by SDS-PAGE, MALDI-MS of,
11:356
Adenylate kinase, association constants of, with noncovalent
inhibitors, 14:442
Adenylyl cyclase 8, CaM and, isotope-labeled cross-linkers and
FTIR MS analysis of, 17:1100
Adipocytes, free fatty acid transport in, multi imaging MS of,
15:1572
Adipose tissue, human, highly chlorinated dimethanofluorenes
in, 1:99
ADME (absorption, distribution, metabolism, and elimination)
assays, parallel LC-MS in, 13:155
Adsorption/desorption in 252Cf plasma desorption mass spec-
trometry, substrates for, small molecules as, 2:29
Advanced glycation end products/peptides, enzymatic diges-
tion and MS studies of, 15:496
Advantages of Thermococcus kodakaraenis (KOD) DNA polymer-
ase for PCR-mass spectrometry based analyses, 14:601
Aerodynamic drag model for protein ions, 5:17
Aerosol matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization, vitamin B12
fragmentation in, 8:140
Aerosol matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spec-
trometry, 5:1
Aerosol TOFMS, L2MS with, for analysis of individual organic
particles, 9:1068
Aerosols, mass spectra of, chemicaly assigned classification of,
13:826
Affinity chromatography, in phosphopeptide quantification, 15:
363
Affinity probes, for peptides and proteins, carbon nanotubes as,
in MALDI MS, 15:1629
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Affinity purified cross-linked peptides, MS detection of, 15:832
Aflatoxin B1-guanine adducts, identification and positional
mapping of, 9:676
Afterglow technique, flowing, for ion-molecule reaction studies,
early development of, 3:479
Afterglow-guided ion beam, in MS/MS, 8:688
Afterpeak time regime of pulsed glow discharge plasmas, ion
formation processes in, 4:727
Ag-phenylalanine complex, gas phase fragmentation of, 13:408
AGG. See Alanylglycylglycine
Aglycones, flavonoid, LC-ESI-MS/MS of, 12:707
Aglycons, glycoalkaloids, comparison of high- and low-energy
collision-induced dissociation tandem mass spectrometry
in, 7:173
Agostic effects in the gas-phase, SiC13 and SiC1 affinities for
pyridines determined by using the kinetic method with
multiple stage mass spectrometry, 7:198
Agricultural matrices, ferric chelates in, as fertilizers, LC-ESI-
MS, 18:37
Air
electrospraying water in, at atmospheric pressure, 15:253
laboratory, soil surfaces exposed to, cyclohexamine on, static
secondary ionization mass spectrometry detection of,
7:168
urban, selected organic compounds in, automated high-speed
analysis of, by on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:1001
volatile organic compounds in, PIT-MS detection and identifi-
cation of, 16:1316
Air amplifier, mechanistic studies on, LTQ-FT-ICR-MS, 18:1909
Air analysis using tenax collection with jet-separator enrichment
and ion trap mass spectrometric analysis, 7:1172
Air and helium, on the performance of the ion trap detector
when used for real-time monitoring of some atmospheric
pollutants, 4:774
Airborne particles, on-line analysis of, 10:648
Airborne particulate matter and soil, nitro-substituted polynu-
clear aromatic hydrocarbons in, sub-parts-per-billion de-
termination of, by electron capture-tandem mass spec-
trometry, 7:1255
Akabori reaction, microwave-enhanced, for peptide analysis,
13:839
Akt, inhibitor interaction with, analyzed by cross-linking and
MS, 20:1504
Alanine, gas-phase acidity of, theoretical calculations of, 10:318
Alanylglycylglycine, protonated, loss of CO and ammonia, MS/
MS, 18:1291
Albumin
human serum
carbon isotype variability in, direct analysis of, by liquid
flow-injection isotope ratio mass spectrometry, 7:605
ESI-MS of, 8:1247
specific protein carbonylation sites, 17:1172
Alcohol ammonia and water-alcohol protonated clusters, on the
structure of, 4:507
Alcohol complexation, properties of mono- and diphosphonate
bridged cavitands, ESI-FTICR MS study, 17:213
Alcohol consumption, ethyl sulfate as marker of, by LC-ESI-
MSMS, 15:1644
Alcohol derivatization reagent, anthraquinone-2-carbonyl chlo-
ride as, for negative ion chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, 6:148
Alcohol-water and ammonia-alcohol protonated clusters, on the
structure of, 4:507
Alcohols
amino, site-selective gas-phase reaction of, with dimethyl
ether ions, 4:230
detection of, by electron capture negative ion chemical ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, pentafluorobenzyl chloroformate
derivatization for, 6:525
meta-nitrobenzyl, and dipyridocyanine dyes, beam-induced
reaction between, in liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrom-
etry, 5:1017
multifunctional, including triacylglycerols, fragmentation of
conjugate bases of esters derived from, 6:498
reactions of Sc, Y and Lu with, effects of the class and
chain length of alcohols on the nature of primary prod-
ucts, 7:1157
Aldehyde dehydrogenases, structure of, enzyme inhibitors and,
12:97
Aldehydes, short chain, protein modification by, ESI-MS/MS of,
215
Aldose-ketose isomerization, gas-phase, study using tandem
mass spectrometry and theoretical calculations, 4:943
Aldose reductase inhibitors, binding of, crystallographic and MS
studies of, 10:635
Alginate, oligosaccharides derived from, sequence analysis by
negative-ion ES MS/MS, 17:621
Algorithm for discriminant analysis of mass spectra (ADAMS),
aerosol MS chemical classification by, 13:826
Algorithms
identification of PRISM, 18:563
mass spectral library search, for compound identification, op-
timization and testing of, 5:859
for peptide mass fingerprint measurement, 16:13
ALiPHAT method, evaluation of PC-IDMS and LOD correlation,
20:2006
Aliphatic amino acids, M  Ni adducts of, fragmentation of,
8:749
Aliphatic compounds, 1:10.5-eV photoionization mass spectrom-
etry of, 1:419
Aliphatic disulfides, bond-selective photodissociation of, 6:872
Aliphatic ethers, ionized, ion-neutral complex-mediated alkane
eliminations from, size effects in, 2:261
Aliphatic peptidyl hydroperoxides, as source of secondary oxi-
dation, hydroxyl radical footprinting of proteins, 20:1123
Aliphatic phosphopeptides, dissociation of, ESI-FTICR-MS and
IRMPD of, 15:121
Alkali/alkaline earth metal cation selectivity, of lariat ether
amides, ESI-MS evaluation of, 14:1215
Alkali cation attachment to derivatized fullerene, MALDI of,
13:1448
Alkali-cationed polysaccharides, MS/MS of, 8:987
Alkali-cationized peptides, dissociation pathways of, 12:497
Alkali chloride cluster formation in liquid secondary ion mass
spectrometry, ion-ion recombination for, 4:410
Alkali chloride cluster ion dissociation, examined by kinetic
method, heterolytic bond dissociation energies, effective
temperatures, and entropic effects of, 13:1388
Alkali ions, poly(ethylene terephthalate) oligomers cationized
by, 10:883
Alkali metal binding selectives, of caged aza-crown ether li-
gands, MESI-MS of, 11:884
Alkali-metal-carboxylate radical anions, in fast-atom bombard-
ment, 6:1252
Alkali metal cation-valinomycin complexes, gas-phase studies
of, attachment rates and cation affinities, 5:632
Alkali metal cationized oligosaccharides, collision-induced dis-
sociation of, influence of the collision energy and of the
collision gas for the assignment of linkage position, 4:197
Alkali metal complexes, of polyether ionophore antibiotics, gas
phase stabilities of, by CID, 16:779
Alkali metal ions
cleavage reactions of, positive ion ESI-MS/MS of, 15:689
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formation of, in ESI-MS of peptides and proteins, 11:967
poly(ethylene glycol) doubly and singly cationized by, 13:177
Alkali metal ion affinities, relative, of crown ethers and acyclic
analogs, by the kinetic method, 3:543
Alkali metal ions and peptides, gas-phase anionic complexes of,
structure and collision activated decompositions, 5:137
Alkali metal-mediated resorcarene capsules, ESI-FTICR-MS
study on gas phase structure and cation binding of tetra-
ethyl resorcarene and its per-methylated derivative, 13:
851
Alkaline earth complexes, gas phase reactions of, 8:1124
Alkaline earth metal ions
fatty acids cationized with, charge remote fragmentation of,
1:320
reactions with benzene, 12:250
Alkaloids, structure determination of, by MS, 13:1254
Alkane eliminations
from ionized alkanes, 9:21
ion-neutral complex-mediated from ionized aliphatic ethers,
size effects in, 2:261
similarity to, Ab initio characterization of ring-opening H-
transfer in ionized cyclopentanone, 7:1251
Alkanenitriles, in the gas phase, ion-molecule reaction of, study
on fragmentation mechanism of the adducts, 2:120
Alkanes
air plasma APCI-MS study, 20:697
atmospheric chemical ionization of, 5:177
cyclopentadienylcobalt ion reactions with, 14:51
erratum, 5:1026
long chain, atomic transition metal ion reactions with, 12:367
in supersonic molecular beams, electron impact mass spec-
trometry of, 6:120
Alkanols, charge-remote fragmentation and the two-step elimi-
nation of, from fast atom bombardment-desorbed (M 
H), (M  Cat), and (M–H)- ions of aromatic beta-hy-
droxyoximes, 4:819
Alkenamides, fragmentation of, by collisional activation in triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer, 15:1462
Alkene radical ions, isomerization of, 10:577
Alkenes, atmospheric chemical ionization of, 5:177, 5:1026
Alkenones
double bond locations using GC-MS analysis, 17:710
polyunsaturated long chain, double bond location in, GC-MS
in derivatization for, 15:1161
Alkyl and aryl esters of benzenedicarboxylic acids, gas-phase
reactions of O2- with, 5:990
Alkyl anilines, isomeric, resolution by MS, 20:269
S-Alkyl cysteine sulfoxide, peptide ions containing, gas-phase
fragmentation reactions, 18:1690
Alkyl derivatives, in glycosidic bonds, CID of, 14:63
Alkyl dipeptides, protonated, in gas phase, bimolecular hydro-
gen-deuterium exchange behavior of, 6:466
Alkyl diselenide, mass spectra of, 15:1325
Alkyl ethoxysulfate, APCI-MS of, 10:529
Alkyl methylphosphonic acids, response enhancement in nega-
tive ESI LC-MS/MS, 18:1821
Alkyl phosphates, from an industrial effluent, identification of,
multispectral, 2:419
Alkyl side chains, fragmentation of deprotonated peptides con-
taining, 12:1
Alkylamine thiohydantoin amino acid derivatives, electrospray
ionization study of, 6:1211
Alkylammonium ions, gas phase hydrates of, magic numbers in,
8:1175
Alkylaniline guanine adducts, C8-substituted, differentiation by
ESI and quadrupole ion trap MS/MS, 14:1488
Alkylation
halo, gas-phase, of H60-fullerene by ion-molecule reaction un-
der chemical ionization, 4:894
reductive, isotope labeling, RABA, quantitative proteomics,
20:1366
Alkylisocyanate polymers, structural studies on, by thermal
degradation tandem mass spectrometry, 2:130
Alkylnicotinium halides, N-, a class of cationic matrix additives
for enhancing the sensitivity in negative ion fast-atom
bombardment mass spectrometry of poly anionic ana-
lytes, 5:935
Allophicocyanine, localization in MALDI-preparations by
CLSM, 17:1599
Allosteric inhibition, of protein-protein interaction, MS of, 14:8
Allyl bromide molecular ion, isomers of, kinetic and spectro-
scopic characterization of, 2:372
ALPI MS. See Atmospheric pressure laser ionization mass spec-
trometry
Alternating RF/DC isolations for quantitation with coeluting
internal standards in gas chromatography/ion trap mass
spectrometry, 3:85
Alternative approaches to infrared multiphoton dissociation in
an external ion reservoir, 14:1413
Alumina, porous silica and, peptide fingerprinting on, LDI MS,
19:632
Aluminosilicate matrix
a particulate isotopic standard of uranium and plutonium in,
5:852
plutonium in, particulate standard of, 2:81
Alzheimer patients, treated, quantitative plasma profiling of
arecoline in, an automatic reaction control chemical ion-
ization technique in ion trap detector for, 2:168
AMBER*, in ion mobility spectroscopy of charge-solvated vs salt
bridge structures of protonated trimers, 16:1009
Ambient air, BTEX analysis using APCI-MS/MS, 20:829
Ambient desorption/ionization mass spectrometry, direct cur-
rent atmospheric pressure discharges for, 20:837
Ambient ionization techniques, lessons from, 20:1947
Ambient pressure ion mobility spectrometry, carbohydrate iso-
mer resolution by ESI-APIMS-TOF-MS, 18:1163
Ambient pressure pyroelectric ion source, applications to chemi-
cal nerve agent detection, 20:2093
American Society for Mass Spectrometry, 45th conference of,
course descriptions and authors of, 8:387
Amide anions
in solution, ESI-MS of, 11:1061
in solution by ESI-MS, 11:1061
Amide bond cleavage mechanism, of protonated oligopeptides,
MS/MS of, 15:103
Amide hydrogen, migration of, during ESI, 12:410
Amide hydrogen/deuterium exchange, modeling data from, in
protein-ligand interactions, 15:388
Amides, protonated, fragmentation of, 9:454
Amides and amines, proton-bound homodimers and het-
erodimers of, in gas phase, FTICR-MS of, 13:1273
Amine-glycerol solutions, solution chemistry and secondary ion
emission from, 2:33
Amine/polyether complexes, protonated, in quadrupole ion
trap, threshold dissociation energies of, 14:383
Amine-trifluoroacetic acid self-assembly, 15:356
Amines
ES-generated copper(II) complex ions of, CID of, in formation
of molecular radical cations of enkephalin derivatives,
12:1114
isomeric arylglycoside gas phase reactivity toward, 15:244
macrocyclic, CnH2n-1NH2 fragmentation of, electron ionization
induced, evidence for the rearrangement of aminocarbene
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radical cations and a comparison with long-chain esters,
1:238
protonated, 9:1146
9-Amino-9-deoxyepiquinine, Michael-Michael-retro Michael ad-
dition catalyzed by, ESI-MS, 18:2074
Amino acid-cyclodextrin complexes, gas phase, chiral recogni-
tion in, 12:278
Amino acid derivatives, alkylamine thiohydantion, electrospray
ionization study of, 6:1211
Amino acid esters, fragmentation induced by triphenylcorrole-
(CuIII) complexes, MALDI MS, 18:791
Amino acid residue, C-terminal, loss of, rearrangement involv-
ing, metastable decomposition of peptide M  H ions
via, 1:249
Amino acid sequence prerequisites for the formation of Cn ions,
4:874
Amino acid sequences, known, predicting mass spectrometric
information from, a computer program (COMPOST) for,
2:174
Amino acid sequences in a protein database, an approach to
correlate tandem mass spectral data of peptides with,
5:976
Amino acid side chain losses, in electron capture dissociation,
13:241
Amino acids. See also specific amino acid
-AA, revising the proton affinity scale of, 17:1275
analysis by MALDI TOF/TOF MS/MS, 18:279
aromatic, complexation with Na and K in gas phase, cat-
ion- effects in, 11:1037
carbon isotope ratio determination in, ICP-MS for, 295
cationized heterodimers of, decompositions of, in relation to
charge location in peptide ions, 4:461
charged clusters, chirality in formation and stability of, 17:275
common, encapsulation of by cyclodextrins, electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry of, 6:866
D- and L-, effect of iodine substituents on chiral distribution,
18:1516
deproteinated, investigation of hydration mechanism, 20:632
deprotonated, hydration energies from gas-phase equilibria
measurements, 19:1091
determination of unique substitutions, peptide mass mapping,
FT-ICR MS, 17:508
gas-phase enantioselectivity and zwitterionic formation, 17:442
influence of composition on CID of model peptides, MDS,
18:1625
intrinsic size parameters of, in predicting mobilities of peptide
ions, 12:885
isotopically labeled, proteome analysis with, 11:78
ozone oxidation products of, identification by ESI-MS and
MS/MS, 11:526
peptide composition and role in charge inversion, gas-phase
ion/ion reactions, 20:180
polarities of, ECD product ion abundances correlated with,
20:2273
potassiated, hydration in gas phase, 18:2083
in probing structure of cytochrome c by ESI-MS, 15:1612
protonated, hydrogen/deuterium exchange of, in gas phase,
16:1846
the reactions of ground Cu and Fe with, 7:722
residues, Cu-binding proteins, identified using MCO reactions
and MS, 17:1552
silver binding energies of, 9:760
single, distinguished in protein and tertiary structure probed
by ECD, 15:1087
sodiated, gas phase H/D exchange, 17:29
substitution in the hemoglobin “core,” an improved method
to determine, electrospray ionization-tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of peptides derived by enzymatic di-
gestion of oxidized globin subunits, 7:1040
substitutions mapped by nanoelectrospray MS, avian influ-
enza virus (H5N1) matrix protein 1, 20:312
underivatized, HPLC/AP-MIPI-MS of, 12:117
unusual, in a semisynthetic polypeptide, use of high- and
low-energy collision-induced dissociation tandem mass
spectrometry in the identification of, 7:1034
Amino acid(s), calixarene non-covalent complexes with, formed
by MALDI-MS, 13:964
-Amino acids, reevaluation of computed proton affinities for,
20:2116
-Amino acids
cyclic and bicyclic, diastereochemical differentiation, 20:34
diastereochemical differentiation, FT-ICR-MS, 18:1038
enantiomers of, separation by MS, 20:1235
Amino acids or alcohols, detection of, by electron capture nega-
tive ion chemical ionization mass spectrometry, pentaflu-
orobenzyl chloroformate derivatization for, 6:525
Amino alcohols, site-selective gas-phase reaction of, with di-
methyl ether ions, 4:230
Aminocarbene radical cations, evidence for the rearrangement
of, electron ionization induced fragmentation of macrocy-
clic amines CnH2n-1NH2, 1:238
Aminocyclitol-aminoglycoside antibiotics, CAD of, 11:200
Aminoethyl-triphenylphosphonium derivatives of fatty acids,
FAB-CAD-B/E linked-scan mass spectrometry of, charge-
remote fragmentation during, 3:769
9-Aminofluorene-labeled oligosaccharides, MALDI-FTMS char-
acterization of, 12:1254
Aminoglycosides, silver-coated gold nanoparticles as a matrix in
SALDI MS for analysis of, 20:1925
2-Aminoimidazolone, oligodeoxynucleotide fragmentation with,
13:1190
Aminonitropyrene, LC-MS/MS analysis of, 15:1853
Aminophenylboronic acid, immobilization on magnetic beads,
by MALDI, 16:1456
Ammonia
complexes with ketones, mobility resolution and mass analy-
sis of ions from, 18:940
elimination in condensation reactions in protonated dipep-
tides, 15:1025
loss of CO and, protonated AGG, MS/MS, 18:1291
Ammonia-alcohol and water-alcohol protonated clusters, on the
structure of, 4:507
Ammonia laser desorption/chemical ionization with ammonium
bromide, Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry of aromatic hydrocarbons, 2:299
Ammonia radical cation, water-solvated, reactions with carbonyl
compounds, 15:966
Ammonium acetate, thermospray reagent plasma from, contro-
versial ions, 5:186
Ammonium bromide, ammonia laser desorption/chemical ion-
ization with, Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry of aromatic hydrocarbons, 2:299
Ammonium-counter ion clusters, studied by ESI MS, 18:285
Ammonium ion, oligonucleotide charge state distribution and,
in ESI-MS, 8:155
Ammonium ion affinities and gas-phase basicities of polyethers,
by kinetic method and ligand exchange technique, 4:718
Ammonium ion-mediated resorcarene capsules, ESI-FTICR-MS
study on gas phase structure and ammonium ion affinity
of tetraethyl resorcarene and its per-methylated deriva-
tive, 143
Ammonium ion/polyether complexes, gas-phase, hydrogen-
bonding interactions in, 5:260
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Ammonium ions, quaternary, CSR fragmentation reactions of,
12:571
Ammonium radical, hypervalent, intramolecular interactions in,
8:1111
Ammonium salts, diquaternary, observed charge states of, and
ion pairing, in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
effects of solvent and counterion on, 7:1050
Ammonium sulfate in-source decay MALDI-TOFMS, peptide
sequence by, 11:1000
Ammonium surfactants
condensation of glycerol with, fast-atom bombardment-in-
duced, II, time dependence of mass spectra and tandem
mass spectra, 5:92
fast atom bombardment-induced condensation of glycerol
with, I, regioselectivity of the adduct formation, 3:318
Amoxicillin degradation products, ion trap MS confirmation of,
ESI-TOF mass determination in, 16:1670
AMPPNP, ESI-TOF-MS of, 15:1392
AMUSE. See Array of Micromachined UltraSonic Electrospray
Amyloid-
peptide analysis via mini-ball mill and MALDI MS, 18:1533
production and clearance rates, quantified using SILT, 18:997
Amyloid--peptide
interaction with oleuropein, ESI-MS, 17:568
localization of noncovalent binding site between oleuropein
and, ESI-FT-ICR MS, 19:1078
Amyloid precursor proteins, potential cleavage sites of,
LCMS/MS of, 15:1780
An cross-ring cleavage, in glycoconjugate mixtures, 15:1863
Anabolic steroid glucuronides, ESI and APCI-MS/MS of, 11:722
Anabolic steroids, fragmentation pathways, ESI-MS/MS, 17:477
Analog-to-digital converters, two, increasing the dynamic range
of a transient recorder by using, 7:107
Analysis and estimation of systematic errors originating from
Coulomb mutual interaction and image charge in Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance precise mass difference
measurements, 4:855
Analysis by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry
of phosphatidylcholine isolated from heart mitochondrial
fractions, evidence of incorporation of monohydroxylated
fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
Analysis of an Egyptian mummy resin by mass spectrometry,
3:582
Analysis of coumarins by micro high-performance liquid chro-
matography-mass spectrometry with a particle beam in-
terface, 6:132
Analysis of diacyl peroxides by Ag CIS-MS/MS: free radical
pathways of complex decomposition, 12:449
Analysis of hydrocarbon dendrimers by laser desorption time-
of-flight and Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 5:731
Analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by MALDI-FTMS, 8:225
Analysis of hydroxy fatty acids as pentafluorobenzyl ester, tri-
methylsilyl ether derivatives by electron ionization gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 6:40
Analysis of lipid hydroperoxides and long-chain conjugated
keto acids by negative ion electrospray mass spectrome-
try, 6:1190
Analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters by neg-
ative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry and
tandem mass spectrometry, 5:416
Analysis of oligodeoxynucleotides by negative-ion matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption mass spectrometry, 4:955
Analysis of peptides, proteins, protein digests, and whole hu-
man blood by CE/ESI-MS using an in-capillary electrode
sheathless interface, 9:1081
Analysis of peptides and proteins containing nitrotyrosine by
MALDI-MS, 12:438
Analysis of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by ion trap MS/
MS, 8:183
Analysis of quaternary protein ensembles by MALDI-MS, 8:1046
Analysis of salen complexes by FAB-MS and APCI-MS, 8:996
Analysis of serum protein precipitated with antiserum by ma-
trix-assisted laser desorption ionization/time-of-flight and
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry as a clinical
laboratory, 6:854
Analysis of solution residues by glow discharge mass spectrom-
etry, 4:47
Analysis of the accuracy of determining average molecular
weights of narrow dispersity polymers by MALDI-
TOFMS, 9:275
Analysis of triacylglycerols and whole oils by MALDI/TOFMS,
10:983
Analysis of unsaturated compounds by Ag coordination ion-
spray MS: studies of formation of Ag/lipid complex,
872
Analyte
characteristics of, and organic molecule responsiveness to
negative ion ESI MS, 16:446
concentration of, effect on peptide ion internal energies pro-
duced by ESI and AP-MALDI, 16:743
Analyte charge state, signal intensity, and stability in negative
ion electrospray mass spectrometry, implications for the
mechanism of negative ion formation, 4:546
Analyte electrolysis, in electrospray emitter, 11:951
Analyte ions, reaction of, with neutral chemical ionization gas,
3:549
Analyte response
laser ablation ICPMS, 17:641
salt concentration and, ESI-MS of, 10:625
Analytes
ionization of, effect of solvent and surface effects on, DIOS
MS, 19:8
neutral radical induced transformations in APPI and near-
VUV APLI, 20:1868
polyanionic, negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spec-
trometry of, enhancing sensitivity in, a class of cationic
matrix additives for, N-alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
with two basic functional groups, identification by FTICR,
20:1251
Analytes from aqueous solutions, mass spectrometry of, a
heated electrospray source for, 5:791
Analytical approach for description of ion motion in quadrupole
mass spectrometer, 14:818
Analytical chemistry, mass spectrometry and, 6:993
Analytical information from mass spectrometry, past and future,
1:1
Analytical mass spectrometry
environmental applicatons of, 13:898
principles of collisional activation in, 3:599
Analytical performance of a high-pressure radio frequency-only
quadrupole collision cell with an axial field applied by
using conical rods, 9:775
Androstadienolones, MS of, 16:1660
Androstanolones, MS of, 16:1660
Anesthetic, local, cyclodextrin non-covalent complexes with,
comparison using CE and ESI-MS, 13:928
Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, MS fragmen-
tation of, 15:1300
Angiotensin II, doubly protonated, formed by electrospray ion-
ization, charge-separation reactions in tandem mass spec-
trometry of, experimental considerations and structural
implications, 7:30
Angiotensin II (M  2H)2 ions, location of charge in, 11:40
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Angiotensin peptides and zinc metal ions, interaction of, by
electrospray ionization mass spectometry, 5:959
Angle-resolved neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry,
2:492
Angle-resolved translational energy spectra of survivor ions,
high-energy collisional activation studied via, 4:835
Aniline oligomers, surface-assisted reduction of, in APCI and
APPI, 13:109
Anilino, membrane introduction MS of, 9:234
1-Anilino-8-naphthalene-sulfonate, protein binding by, ESI-MS
of, 12:428
Animal feed, multiresidue screening in food and feed matrices,
Oribtrap MS, 20:1464
Anion
distonic radical, sulfur-containing, CH2S-CH-CN, formation
and characterization of, in gas phase, 6:71
electrospray-generated, ion/ion reactions in, 13:614
Anion adduct generation, ionization and, during MALDI, 13:
1218
Anion detection, dicationic reagents in, using positive ion mode
ESI-MS, 19:261
Anion- interactions, ESI-MS study of, 20:257
Anionic -adducts, in gas phase, using electrospray ion source
as chemical reactor, 15:927
Anionic adducts
APCI-MS identification of, 16:1377
of carbohydrates, 16:622
Anionic complexes of alkali metal ions and peptides, gas-phase,
structure and collision activated decompositions, 5:137
Anionic nucleophiles
fluorotrimethylsilane affinities of, 16:697
gas phase reactions of chloramine with, 12:139
Anionic peptides, hydrogen atom scrambling, collisional activa-
tion by MALDI TOF/TOF MS, 19:1719
Anions
alkali-metal-carboxylate radical, in fast-atom bombardment,
6:1252
copper phthalocyanine, heterolytic dissociation of negative
ions into counter ions, 19:375
electron, from deoxy-polyadenylates, decomposition of, 8:148
oligonucleotide, multiply charged, proton transfer reactions of
protonated pyridine with, gas phase, ion-ion reactions in,
6:529
tauroconjugated bile acid, fast-atom bombardment mass spec-
tormetry and low energy collision-induced tandem mass
spectrometry of, 6:588
Anodic stripping voltammetry, with ICP-MS, NCBFE and NC-
MFE for, 17:945
Anomeric configuration of glycosyl esters of nucleoside pyro-
phosphates and polyisoprenyl phosphates, by fast-atom
bombardment tandem mass spectrometry, 7:541
ANRORC reaction, ionic products from, isomer differentiation
by charge inversion tandem mass spectrometry, 3:467
Anthracycline aminodisaccharides, collision-induced dissociation
mass spectra of, internal monosaccharide losses in, 9:710
Anthraquinone-2-carbonyl chloride, as an alcohol derivatization
reagent for negative ion chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, 6:148
Antibiotic-containing mixtures from fermentation broths, rapid
analysis of, by using liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry,
7:1227
Antibiotics
complex oligosaccharide, quadrupole ion trap multiple-stage
MS analysis of, 13:1313
linked to peptides and proteins released by ECD-FTICR-MS,
14:302, 14:682
macrolide
application of nanoscale packed capillary liquid chromatog-
raphy (75 m id) and capillary zone electrophoresis/elec-
trospray ionization mass spectrometry to, 3:563
fast-atom bombardment and tandem mass spectrometry of,
5:151
polyether ionophore, gas phase stabilities of, by CID, 16:779
in vancomycin group, bacterial cell wall peptide precursor
interaction with, hydrogen/deuterium exchange in,
9:1255
Antibodies
IgG, disulfide linkages characterized by reversed phase HPLC
with negative ESI MS, 17:1590
improving mass accuracy of HPLC-EI-TOF-MS, 17:867
molecular mass analysis by on-line SEC-MS, 19:502
mouse switch variant, by matrix-assisted laser desorption ion-
ization mass spectrometry and electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 7:707
Antibody beads, peptides affinity-bound to, direct
MALDIMS/MS of, 14:1076
Anticancer drugs, low-molecular weight, and their analogues,
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry for, 4:588
Antifungal lipopeptide iturin A2, sodium stabilization of, during
ESI-MS, 12:505
Antigens, mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid, fast atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry of, structural characterization by
charge remote fragmentation, 3:656
Antimalarials, solid artesunate, quantization of active ingredi-
ents by DESI MS, 19:380
Antimony potassium tartrate, bis(L-alaninate)ethylenediamine
cobalt(III) association with, chiral recognition in, 11:804
Antimony(III)-D, L-tartrates, enantioselective binding in solution
and gas phase, ESI-MS, 20:2100
Antioxidants, predicting activity of, 15:848
Antisense therapeutic, sequencing of, by CID, 12:805
Antiserum, serum protein precipitated with by matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization/time-of-flight and electros-
pray ionization mass spectrometry as a clinical laborator,
6:854
Antithrombotic, nonpeptide, in dog plasma, by microbore
height-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry utilizing pneumatically assisted electrospray
ionization, 7:1238
Antiviral agents, pyrimidinal, CID mechanisms of ion forma-
tion, ESI-MS/MS, 18:1477
AP. See Atmospheric pressure; high performance liquid chroma-
tography/atmospheric pressure microwave-induced
plasma ionization MS
AP MALDI. See Atmospheric pressure matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption/ionization
AP-MIPI. See Atmospheric pressure microwave-induced plasma
ionization
APCI. See Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
APCI (atmospheric pressure chemical ionization) mass spec-
trometry, salen complex analysis by, 8:996
APCI low energy collision-induced dissociation fragmentation of
protonated ortho silicates, McLafferty or ion-neutral com-
plex rearrangements, 5:544
APCI-MS. See Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass
spectrometry
APCI-MS/MS See Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
tandem mass spectrometry
API. See Atmospheric pressure ionization
APIMS. See Ambient pressure ion mobility spectrometry
ApoE gene, genotyping of SNPs and indels by MS, 17:3
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Apomyoglobin, conformation of gas-phase ions, 19:1907
Apoprotein B-100, human oxidized, cysteic acid residue in, tan-
dem mass spectrometric characterization of, 6:242
Apparent gas-phase acidities of multiply protonated peptide
ions, ubiquitin, insulin B, and renin substrate, 7:1211
Apparent proton affinities of highly charged peptide ions, 10:
483
APPI. See Atmospheric pressure photoionization mass spectrom-
etry
APPI-MS. See Atmospheric pressure photoionization mass spec-
trometry
APPIS. See Ambient pressure pyroelectric ion source
Application of electrospray mass spectrometry and matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry for molecular weight assignment of pep-
tides in complex mixtures, 4:670
Application of electrospray mass spectrometry in probing pro-
tein-protein and protein-ligand noncovalent interactions,
4:624
Application of ESI-FAIMS-MS to analysis of tryptic peptides,
13:1282
Application of integrated MALDI-TOFMS, ESI-MS, MS/MS, to
characterize complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
Application of ion-impact energy measurement to ESI-MS of
proteins and protein mixtures, 12:826
Application of microelectrospray liquid chromatography tech-
niques to FTICR-MS to enable high-sensitivity biological
analysis, 9:333
Application of nanoscale packed capillary liquid chromatogra-
phy (75 m id) and capillary zone electrophoresis/electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry to the analysis of
marcolide antibiotics, 3:563
Application of nonpolar matrices for analysis of low molecular
weight nonpolar synthetic polymers by MALDI-TOFMS,
11:731
Application of nonresonance excitation to ion trap tandem mass
spectrometry and selected ejection chemical ionization,
7:668
Application of normal phase liquid chromatography/mass spec-
trometry by using coaxial continuous flow fast atom
bombardment, 3:575
Application of parallel LC-MS for high throughput microsomal
stability screening of compound libraries, 13:155
Application of self-ionization for enhancing stereochemical and
positional effects from arylglycosides under electron ion-
ization conditions in an ion trap mass spectrometer, 14:
851
Application of simultaneous excitation/detection to generate
real-time excitation profiles in FTICR-MS, 11:1009
Application of sustained off-resonance irradiation, the beat fre-
quency measurement and radial separation of mass-se-
lected ions, 8:86
Applications of collision dynamics in quadrupole mass spec-
trometry, 9:101
Applications of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry to
neutral organic molecules including fullerenes, 4:596
Applications of external customized waveforms to a commercial
quadrupole ion trap, 10:355
Applied voltages and reaction times, negative chemical ioniza-
tion in quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, 5:757
Applying charge discrimination with electrospray ionization-
mass spectrometry to protein analyses, 6:1098
Approach to correlate tandem mass spectral data of peptides
with amino acid sequences of a protein database, 5:976
Aquatic environments
lake water testing of chemistry with portable and AUV-based
MS, 19:1403
membrane inlet MS for online and in situ analysis of meth-
ane, 19:1395
Aqueous sample derivatizing agents, comparing highly fluori-
nated chloroformates as, 16:803
Aqueous samples, pesticides in, by solid-phase microextraction
in-line coupled to gas chromatography-mass spectrome-
try, 6:1119
Aqueous solution chemistry, are the electrospray mass spectra
of proteins related to?, 3:216
Aqueous solutions
analytes from, mass spectrometry of, a heated electrospray
source for, 5:791
desorption/ionization from, 13:354
Aqueous solutions of metal salts, electrospray mass spectrome-
try, 3:281
Arabidopsis thaliana, phosphatidylglycerol, analysis by ESI QIT
and MS/MS, 18:783
Arachidonate containing glycerophosphocholines, molecular
species analysis of, by tandem mass spectrometry, 2:45
Arachidonic acid
chemically reactive metabolites of, MA analysis of, 13:1227
free-radical oxidation of, four regioisomers of F2-isoprostanes
formed by, mass spectrometric analysis of, 7:490
Archiving of data, electronic, networking mass spectrometer
data systems for, 4:742
ARE. See Axial resonant excitation
Are the electrospray mass spectra of proteins related to their
aqueous solution chemistry?, 3:216
Arecoline, plasma profiling of, in treated Alzheimer patients, an
automatic reaction control chemical ionization technique
in ion trap detector, 2:168
Argentinated peptides, CID of, product from, 12:163
Arginine
chiral resolution of, by ESI-ion trap MS/MS, 16:825
methylated, quantified with nanoflow LS-ETD-Orbitrap MS,
20:507
molecular recognition by anionic salt, 15:616
Arginine-aldehyde adducts, in cytochrome c modification by
4-hydroxy-2-nonenal, 15:1136
Arginine-containing peptide ions formed by electrospray ioniza-
tion, modeling the maximum charge state of, 7:972
Arginine dipeptide isomers, discrimination of, ESI-ion trap MS
and kinetic method for, 15:840
Arginine residues, selective titration by sulfonates, 12:810
Argon
collision cross sections of myoglobin and cytochrome c with,
8:681
effect on fluorescence yield of trapped gas-phase ions, 17:855
quantitative analysis of, by quadrupole ion trap MS, 13:1120
reaction with CO2 and SO2, rate constants for as functions of
temperature, 10:815
Argon and helium, as collision gases in the high energy colli-
sion-induced decomposition of MH ions of peptides,
3:502
Argon-helium inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry,
matrix-induced interferences in, 2:355
Argon/hydrogen mixture, high-resolution glow discharge mass
spectrometer operated with, relative ion yields measured
with, 4:278
Aristolochic acids, DNA adducts, LC-MS/MS analysis, 18:642
Aromatic amines, protonated, with ND3 3, H/D exchange reac-
tions, reactive collisions in quadrupole cells and, 6:19
Aromatic beta-hydroxyoximes, (M  H), (M  Cat), and (M–
H)- ions of, charge-remote fragmentation and the two-
step elimination of alkanols from, 4:819
Aromatic carbonyl compounds, protonated, remote fragmenta-
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tions of, via internal reactions in intermediary ion-neutral
complexes, 3:417
Aromatic compounds
polycyclic, analysis with APCI-MS, charge exchange and pro-
ton transfer in, 15:301
simple, at atmospheric and at reduced pressure conditions, a
comparison of the reactions of the oxide radical anion
(O-) with, 5:367
Aromatic diazoamino compounds, thermolysis of, 9:234
Aromatic hydrocarbon diolepoxide adducted peptides, aromatic,
characteristics of high energy collision-induced dissocia-
ton tandem mass spectra of, 5:649
Aromatic hydrocarbon polycyclic. See Polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbon
Aromatic hydrocarbons
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry
of, ammonia laser desorption/chemical ionization with
ammonium bromide, 2:299
polycyclic
in ancient rocks, L2MS vs GC/MS of, 12:989
C10 to C160, flame-generated, by atmospheric-pressure
chemical ionization mass spectrometry with liquid intro-
duction via heated nebulizer interface, 7:276
by high-performance liquid chromatography-particle beam-
mass spectrometry, 4:898
in solid matrices, 14:562
polynuclear, nitro-substituted, in airborne particulate matter
and soil, sub-parts-per-billion determination by electron
capture-tandem mass spectrometry, 7:1255
Aromatic nucleophilic substitutions, reactions of halonitroben-
zenes and dinitrobenzene with carbanions, gas phase, 18:
1351
Aromatic phosphopeptides, dissociation of, ESI-FTICR-MS and
IRMPD of, 15:121
Aromatic rings in metal chelation, peptide side chain influences
on metal ion binding site in metal ion-cationized peptides
and, 6:1079
Aromatics, nitrogen-containing, speciation by APPI or FT-ICR
MS, 18:1265
ArPd(PPh3)2I complexes, gas phase fragmentation reactions, ESI-
FTICR-MS, 17:1582
Array detector, improved detection limits for electrospray ion-
ization on a magnetic sector mass spectrometer by using,
5:194
Array of Micromachined UltraSonic Electrospray, ion source for
MS, charge separation in, 20:1684
Array of micromachined ultrasonic electrosprays, Venturi-as-
sisted, comparison of internal energy deposition with
Venturi-assisted ESI, 19:1320
Arrhenius activation parameters, for loss of neutral nucleobases,
15:55
Arsenic-glutathione complexes, analysis by HPLC/ES MS/MS,
19:1559
Artemisinin-heme noncovalent complexes, characterization by
ESI-MS and CID-MS, 15:1181
Artesunate antimalarials, solid, quantization of active ingredi-
ents by DESI MS, 19:380
Artifact peak intensity, in linked scans for dissociations occuring
in the first field-free region of sector spectrometers, 8:554
Artifact peaks, in linked scans, 8:554
Artificial neural networks, using high-energy collision-induced
dissociation spectra, peptide sequence determination
from, 6:947
Aryl and alkyl esters of benzenedicarboxylic acids, gas-phase
reactions of O2- with, 5:990
Aryl radicals, membrane introduction MS of, 9:234
Arylamine DNA adducts, isotope dilution LC-MS/MS detection
method for, 14:1057
Arylazido groups, photolabile, peptides modified with,
MALDI-MS analysis of, 15:1156
Aryldiazonium, membrane introduction MS of, 9:234
Arylglycosides
isomeric, chemical ionization of, 15:244
self-ionization of, 14:851
Arylnitrenium ions, generation of, by nitro-reduction and gas
phase N-heterocycle synthesis, 15:1679
Arylnitrile radical cations, nitroaromatic compound denitration
by, 11:33
ASAP. See Atmospheric solids analysis probe
ASGDI. See Atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionization
Asilomar Conference on Mass Spectrometry, report of the
twenty-third meeting, R19:1 (July)
Asilomar conference on mass spectrometry
the 11th, highlights of, 7:505
the 12th, elemental mass spectrometry, 7:613, 7:693, 7:760,
7:987
ASMS conference on mass spectrometry and allied topics, June
2000 in Long Beach, CA, review of, 11:921
Asparagine, protonated, thermodynamics and mechanism of
decomposition, GIB-MS/MS, 20:852
Aspartic acid
isoaspartic acid and, differentiated by electron transfer disso-
ciation, 17:15
residues of proline and, effect on peptide dissociation, 19:344
side chain effects, experimental and theoretical insights, 18:121
Aspartic acid peptides, of fixed charge derivative, hydrogen/
deuterium exchange of, 16:1067
Association constants, of adenylate kinase, with noncovalent
inhibitors, 14:442
ASV. See Anodic stripping voltammetry
Asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS), tan-
dem, coupled to TOFMS, ion trapping in, 12:1320
“Ate” class, distonic ions of, 10:896
Atmosperic pressure photoionization (APPI) mass spectrometry,
ionization efficiency in, solvent flow rate and, 16:1399
Atmospheric chemistry, of hydroxymethylpropanal, ITMS in,
13:530
Atmospheric conditions, comparison of the reactions of the ox-
ide radical anion (O-) with simple aromatic compounds
at, 5:367
Atmospheric gases, glow discharge in, structures in NO3-
formed via, 1:217
Atmospheric pollutants, real time monitoring of, ion trap detec-
tor used for, the effects of air and helium on, 4:774
Atmospheric pressure
electrospraying water in air at, 15:253
environmental, and ionization pathways of polyfluorinated
chemicals, 14:1177
in HPLC of underivatized amino acids, 12:117
ion trapping in tandem FAIMS-FAIMS coupled to a TOFMS,
studies with electrospray-generated gramicidin S ions,
12:1320
negative, chemical ionization liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry, effect of high-performance liquid chroma-
tography mobile phase components on, 7:1059
Atmospheric pressure (AP) liquid chromatography (LC) mass
spectrometry, GC/MS ion source combined with, advan-
tages of, 16:1730
Atmospheric pressure (AP) matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization (MALDI)
ionization mechanism, analyte concentrations, and ion cool time
effects on peptide ion internal energies produced by, 16:743
on QqLIT instrument, 16:176
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Atmospheric pressure (AP) matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization (MALDI) Fourier transform (FT) mass spec-
trometry, of normal and chemically modified RNA, 16:
199
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI). See also liquid
chromatography-atmospheric pressure chemical ioniza-
tion.
of alkanes, alkenes and cycloalkanes, 5:177; Eratum, 5:1026
archaeal tetraether lipids analyzed by LC-MS/MS, 20:51
of fluorinated penols in APCI-MS, MS/MS, and IMS, 10:1157
for drug analysis, 13:204
ionization mechanisms related to negative ion APPI, DART
and, 20:1518
liquid chromatography mass spectrometry interface, 7:69
in LC-MS/MS quantification of lanosterol and FF-MAS in
vitro, 15:1216
of mutagenic nitropyrenes, 15:1853
reduction in, 13:109
for studying non-polar isomeric hydrocarbons using IMS and
MS with different ionization techniques, 13:1078
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) mass spec-
trometry, in anionic adduct identification, 16:1377
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance magnetic resonance spectrometry
permanent magnet, 18:1552
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization liquid chromatogra-
phy mass spectrometry interface, optimization of, 7:69
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry
air plasma, study of alkanes, 20:697
hydrolysis products of sulfur mustards analyzed by, 18:1364
positive ion mechanisms, 19:1927
for routine sample analysis, 6:387
tetracycline degradation by ozone in aqueous medium, 18:679
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometry
high-performance liquid chromatography, determination of
the renin inhibitor CP-80,794 in human serum, 2:164
salen complex analysis by, 8:996
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometry
alkyl ethoxysulfate mixture analysis by, 10:529
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry
(APCI-MS)
charge exchange and proton transfer in, in analyzing polycy-
clic aromatic compounds, 15:301
gas and liquid reactions in, 15:311
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry
with liquid introduction via heated nebulizer interface,
characterization of flame-generated C10 to 160 polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometryal-
kyl ethoxysulfate mixture analysis by, of nitrocatechol
glucuronides, 10:537
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization tandem mass spec-
trometry, ambient air BTEX analysis using, 20:829
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization tandem mass spec-
trometry (APCI-MS/MS), of eight anabolic steroid gluc-
uronides, 11:722
Atmospheric pressure corona discharge ionization, nitric oxide-
assisted, for the analysis of automobile hydrocarbon
emission species, 5:1107
Atmospheric pressure interfaces, in LC-MS/MS, in residue de-
termination of compounds, 16:1619
Atmospheric pressure interference, high-performance liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry of porphyrins by us-
ing, 7:965
Atmospheric pressure ion lens, improving nebulizer-assisted
electrospray ion sources with, 13:906
Atmospheric pressure ion mobility (APIM), in separation of so-
diated isobaric saccharides, 16:660
Atmospheric pressure ionization
ESI source with, 9:1196
LC/MS and, 9:187
techniques for the analysis of N-methyl carbamate pesticides
by liquid chromatography mass spectrometry, 3:378
Atmospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry
chemical results obtained by, internal standard correction,
2:427
detection mass bias in, 2:232
detection of thermally unstable intermediate in Wittig reaction
by, 9:1168
Atmospheric pressure laser ionization, near-VUV, neutral radi-
cal induced transformations of analyte ions in APPI and,
20:1868
Atmospheric pressure laser ionization mass spectrometry, spa-
tially resolved DIA in, 19:400
Atmospheric pressure MALDI, influence of matrix on analyte
fragmentation, 17:1005
Atmospheric pressure matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-
tion
infrared
of aqueous solutions, 13:354
in study of noncovalent sugar-sugar complexes, 1158
phosphopeptide fragmentation by, 13:274
time scale of internal energy relaxation, by nano-ESI and, in
QITMS, 20:1801
Atmospheric pressure microwave-induced plasma ionization
source for molecular mass spectrometry, 9:42
Atmospheric pressure photo ionization, neutral radical induced
transformations of analyte ions in near-VUV APLI and,
20:1868
Atmospheric pressure photo ionization mass spectrometry, do-
pant-assisted, of polyisobutylene derivatives, 20:2342
Atmospheric pressure photoionization (APPI)
ionization mechanisms related to negative ion APCI, DART
and, 20:1518
in LC-MS/MS quantification of lanosterol and FF-MAS in
vitro, 15:1216
of mutagenic nitropyrenes, 15:1853
negative ion, EC, DEC, proton transfer and anion attachment,
18:1789
proton transfer investigated by FT-ICR, 18:1682
reduction in, 13:109
Atmospheric pressure photoionization mass spectrometry
dopant for charge-exchange ionization investigated by, 19:955
mechanism of MH formation in, 19:1579
mobile phases and VUV lamps, detection of PAH compounds,
18:589
of polyisobutylene derivatives, 19:656
speciation of nitrogen-containing aromatics FT-ICR MS or,
18:1265
Atmospheric pressure photoionization mass spectrometry
(APPI-MS), negative ion, 15:203
Atmospheric pressure thermal dissociation, sulfopeptides and
phosphopeptides, 19:1898
Atmospheric sampling glow discharge ionization, analytical per-
formance of, factors influencing, 14:1315
Atmospheric solids analysis probe, analysis of ergosterol path-
way inhibition in fungi, 18:1274
Atomic fragment losses, slower than polyatomic fragment
losses, 14:136
Atomic ionization, volumetric intensity dependence on, in laser
focus, 16:82
Atomic ions, resonance ejection of, enhanced abundance sensi-
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tivity by, plasma source ion trap mass spectrometry,
7:1161
Atomic transition metal ions, reactions with long chain alkanes,
12:367
Atomic transition metals, ion mobility source for guided ion
beam experiments, 18:1196
Atomic weight standard, 12H60 as, unsuitability of, 6:1243
Atorvastatin and active metabolites, in plasma, HPLC-MS/MS
of, 10:55
ATPase supramolecular protein complex, H/D exchange on,
MALDI-MS analysis of, 14:471
Attachment sites to peptidoglycan, Braun’s lipoprotein, charac-
terization of, by 242Cf-PD and MALDI time-of-flight mass
spectrometry, 6:892
Attomole/zeptomole per microliter sensitivity for peptides, mi-
croelectrospray, 5:867
Aurum Dataset, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS for protein standards,
18:850
Automated assignment of charge states from resolved isotopic
peaks for multiply charged ions, 6:52
Automated charge state determination, of isotope-resolved MS
by PTFT, 19:46
Automated data interpretation based on concept of negative sig-
nature masso¨ for mass-mapping disulfide structures of
cystinyl proteins, 14:1032
Automated digestion and droplet deposition microfluidic chip,
for MALDI/TOF MS, 19:964
Automated high-speed analysis of selected organic compounds
in urban air by on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:1001
Automated nanospray, chip-based emitters in, in pharmaceutical
compound quantitative analysis, 16:363, 16:798 (erratum)
Automated orthogonal control system, for ESI, 15:1201
Automated reduction and interpretation of high resolution
ESI-MS of large molecules, 11:320
Automatic analysis of H/D exchange mass spectra of peptides
and proteins using calculations of isotopic distributions,
12:1153
Automatic gain control, in MS, using jet disrupter electrode, 16:
244
Automatic reaction control chemical ionization technique in ion
trap detector for quantitative plasma profiling of areco-
line in treated Alzheimer patients, 2:168
Automation
data-controlled, of liquid chromatography/tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of peptide mixtures, 7:532
of data massaging, interpretation, and e-mailing modules for
high throughput open access MS, 10:1174
of FT-ICR MS for acquisition, e-mailing of high-resolution ex-
act-mass ESI MS data, 10:1166
of high resolution MS for the synthetic chemistry, 10:546
of MS imaging with a MALDI-TOF instrument, 10:67
Automobile hydrocarbon emission species, analysis, nitric oxide-
assisted atmospheric pressure corona discharge ionization
for, 5:1107
Autonomous underwater vehicles, lake water testing of chemis-
try with MS based in, 19:1403
Avian influenza virus (H5N1), matrix protein 1, AA substitu-
tions mapped by nanoelectrospray MS, 20:312
Avidin tetramer, observation of noncovalent complexes to, by
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:201
Axial energy, cyclotron frequency and, 19:467
Axial ion ejection, from linear quadrupole ion trap, 14:1130
Axial resonant excitation, linear ion trap mass selective ejection
by, 17:685
Axialization, selective parent ion, for improved effeciency of col-
lision-induced dissociation in laser desorptionionization
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry, 5:900
Aza-18-crown-6-ether, proton affinity of, 13:493
4-Aza-3-ene-1,6-diyne, adduct between DNA and, ESI-MS, 17:
1342
4-Azasteroids, fragmentation of, 12:385
3-Azidopropionitrile, transition metal complexation by, ESI-MS,
18:453
Azo dyes, fast-atom bombardment mass spectra of, effect of tau-
tomerization on, 5:407
Azobeneze group, cyclodextrin bearing by, identification by ES-
IMS, 14:1116
B
b•, y cleavages, polyamidoamine dendrimer ions, observation
of, ECD-MS, 17:536
-Diketones, m/z 69 ion from, 9:29
B-DNA helix, stability in a solvent-free environment, 18:1188
b2 ion, proline-containing, gas phase ion structure of, 17:20
b ions
cyclic oxazolone structure of, 16:1941
in ECD, 16:1932
b2 ions
MS analysis of, 9:1002
in peptide mass spectra, structure and fragmentation of, 11:
427
b5 Ions, peptide sequence scrambling through cyclization of,
CID, 19:1776
b-type ions
b9 ion cyclization, 20:2248
b22 ion formation, fragmentation of doubly-protonated tri-
peptides, ESI MS, 20:2135
b2 ion structure, generated from doubly proteinated tryptic
peptides, 20:618
influence of peptide size on sequence scrambling during CID,
of, 20:2174
Bacillus licheniformis, Glu enantiomers analyzed by ESI/FTICR
MS, 17:442
Backbone-modified peptides, structural determination of, tan-
dem mass spectrometry for, 1:174
Background ions, produced by fast-atom bombardment of glyc-
erol, 5:72
origins and structures of, 5:72
Background reduction, in orthogonal TOF-MS, 8:125
Background reduction in 252Cf-plasma desorption mass spec-
trometry, pulsed ion deflection system for, 3:706
Bacteria
MALDI-MS of, internal control for, 10:1131
quality and reproducibility of, 14:342
whole, MS profiling of, electron and chemical ionization mode
in, 10:747
whole cell
FTMS of, 14:1306
MALDI-TOFMS of, 14:1306
Bacterial analysis, by MALDI-TOF MS, inter-laboratory compari-
son of, 16:456
Bacterial cell proteins, surfactant-treated, MALDI-MS of, 16:1422
Bacterial cell wall precursor peptides, vancomycin antibiotic in-
teraction with, hydrogen/deuterium exchange in, 9:1255
Bacterial classification, neural network models for, 13:10
Bacterial fatty acids, picolinyl esters of, 14:58
Bacterial identification
flow injection ESI-MS in, 13:118
by ICM-MS, limits of, 12:49
Bacterial lipooligosaccharides, LDI TOF-MS of, 8:645
Bacterial spores, MALDI-TOF-MS of, 15:1444
Bacteriotoxin, E9:Im9 complex, analysis using lysine acetylation
and nano-LC-MALDI-MS/MS, 17:983
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Bacteriovorax stolpii, UKi2, identification of SPNL molecular spe-
cies, qTOF-II MS, 18:394
Baculovirus expressed mouse interleukin-3, application to, liq-
uid secondary ion mass spectrometry analysis of per-
methylated, n-hexylamine derivatized oligosaccharides,
3:345
Baeyer-Villiger solid-state organic reactions, monitoring kinetics
of, DESI, 20:2087
Ballpoint dyes, photofading on paper analyzed by LDI and
MALDI MS, 17:297
Base composition of double-strand DNA, accurate, by mass
spectrometry, 7:1266
Bases, strong, reactions with vinyl fluoride formation and char-
acterization of 1-fluorovinyl anion and the fluoride-acety-
lene hydrogen-bonded complex, 3:91
Basic fibroblast growth factor, ATP binding to, detected by
MALDI-TOF and ESI-MS, 19:91
Basicities, gas-phase
and ammonium ion affinities of polyethers, by kinetic method
and ligand exchange technique, 4:718
of deprotonated monomeric and dimeric ferulic and sinapic
acids, 10:1111
of histidine and lysine and their selected di- and tripeptides,
7:1203
of serine and dipeptides of serine and glycine, 5:718
Basicity, role in determining selectivity in ESI MS, 19:719
Beam deflection for temporal encoding in time-of-flight mass
spectrometry, 1:440
Beam-induced dehalogenation of organic compounds, liquid
secondary ionization mass spectrometry, secondary elec-
tron capture in, evidence for a mechanism that involves,
7:1109
Beam-induced reaction between meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol and
dipridocyanine dyes in liquid-secondary-ion mass spec-
trometry, 5:1017
Beam-induced reactions, occurring in liquid secondary ion mass
spectrometry/fast-atom bombardment by tandem mass
spectrometry, 4:312
Beam tandem mass spectrometer, new flowing afterglow-guided
ion, applications to the thermochemistry of polyiodide
ions, 8:688
Behavior of oxygen, as CID target gas, 12:23
Bench marking survey, on supporting chemical synthesis and
structural elucidation in pharmaceutical industry, 16:599
Benezenes, chlorinated, m–1- ions of, and D2O or ND3, hydro-
gen/deuterium exchange between, 5:282
Benzaldehydes, para-substituted, gas-phase base-catalyzed
Claisen-Schmidt reactions of the acetone enolate anion
with various, 7:82
Benzamides, proton affinity of, and proton-bound complexes,
dissociation of, 5:826
Benzannulated perylene diimide ligands, perylene diimide and,
binding to DNA, ESI-MS, 17:593
Benzen structure, 1,3-hexadien-5-yne radical cartion to, and to
nonclassical ion structures, Ab initio calculations of, 7:731
Benzene
alkaline earth metal ion reactions with, 12:250
loss from trityl cations, mechanistic study, 17:730
metal halide ion reactivity and binding energy with, 13:477
per(onio)-substituted, electrospray of, 9:15
toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes, ambient air, analysis using
APCI-MS/MS, 20:829
Benzene radical cation, Ab initio calculations on, and carbon
scrambling via isomerization to fulvene structure, 1,2-
hydrogen shifts in, 6:513
Benzenedicarboxylic acids, alkyl and aryl esters of, gas-phase
reactions of O2- with, 5:990
Benzenedicarboxylic esters, molecular ions of, collision with ox-
ygen, in quadrupole MS, 10:1248
Benzidine in environmental samples, FT-ICR MS of, 10:1152
Benzodiazepin-4-one,-6-one, and -4,6-dione, pyrrolo1,2-a, mass
spectrometry and molecular orbital calculations on, char-
acterization and differentiationof heterocyclic isomers,
7:653
Benzoghifluoranthene tetrols, PSD studies of, 12:376
Benzoic acid matrix 4:2-(4-hydroxyphenylazo), matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry with, 4:399
Benzolapyrene, conjugated, collision-activated dissociation of,
8:50
Benzonitrile hydrogen interchange in the protonated species,
protonation of, 1:225
Benzophenones, para-substituted, chemical mass shifts of, corre-
lation with Brown’s p constants, 13:623
Benzoxazole, DNA duplex with, ESI-MS of, 15:1593
Benzoxazole ligands, metal-mediated DNA binding of, evalua-
tion by ESI, 19:209
Benzoylecgonine, in urine, HPLC and MS/MS in confirmation/
quantitation of, 11:257
Benzoylnitrene radical anion, new reagent for M-2H anion gen-
eration, 18:2014
BEqQ hybrid mass spectrometer, determination of high-energy
fragmentation of protonated peptides using, 4:470
Beta-cyclodextrin inclusion complexes, ternary gas phase, ES-MS
of, 14:449
Beta-lactoglobin, in methanol, ESI-MS of, 12:317
Betabellin 15D, metal binding and proteolysis of, 10:969
Beyer-Swinehart algorithm, modification for calculation of
RRKM unimolecular reaction rate constants for biopoly-
mers, 18:1063
Bezimidazole, DNA duplex with, ESI-MS of, 15:1593
Bi3 ion, binding to transferrin, indirect detection with ESI-MS,
15:1658
Biemann Medal
awarded to Julia Laskin, editorial, i (June)
2005, Gary J. Van Berkel, 17:887
2006, David E. Clemmer, 18:1161
2007, recipient Roman Zubarev, 19:751
Bifidobacterium lactis, stress-related fingerprint identification
from, by MALDI-TOF-MS, 15:1222
Bile acid anions, tauroconjugated, fast-atom bombardment mass
spectrometry and low energy collision-induced tandem
mass spectrometry of, 6:588
Billionfold data increase from mass spectrometry instrumenta-
tion, 8:1
Bimetallic oxovanadium complexes, ESI-QTOF-MS/MS analysis,
19:1247
Bimetallic silver-gold clusters, MALDI of, 15:1455
Bimolecular elimination reactions, microsolvated gas-phase,
deuterium KIEs, 18:1046
Bimolecular hydrogen-deuterium exchange, behavior of proton-
ated alkyl dipeptides in the gas phase, 6:466
Bimolecular quadruplexes, DNA, transitions to higher order mo-
lecular structures, ESI-FTICR-MS, 18:1467
Bimolecular reactions of diols, effects of functional group inter-
actions on, 3:535
Binding affinities, protein-mutant DNA complexes, laser spray
MS, 17:611
Binding of aldose reductase inhibitors, correlation of crystallo-
graphic and MS studies, 10:635
BINOLate ligands, iron II and III gaseous complexes with, 19:
121
Bioaerosol detection, pyrolysis MS in, 10:502
Bioaerosol mass spectrometry (BAMS)
efficient ion generation in, 19:315
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of ionization of biomarkers from micrometer particles, 15:900
TOF, sensitivity and mass range of, 16:1866
Bioimaging, metabolite imaging using ME-SALDI-MS, 20:80
Biological mass spectrometry
asymmetric charge partitioning in protein homodimers, 15:
1408
charge competition and linear dynamic detection range in
ESI-MS, 15:1416
ESI-FTICR-MS of GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase, 15:1400
ESI mechanism features that affect protein complexes, 15:1424
ESI-TOF-MS of protein kinase G, cGMP, and AMPPNP, 15:
1392
monomeric structures and dimer formation in -synuclein,
15:1435
MS of, 12:125
positive and negative ion ESI-MS of drug-DNA complexes,
15:1382
Biological materials, degradation of, correlation with CID of
Gln-Gly cleavage, 12:337
Biological molecules
gas-phase conformations of, 10:9
gaseous Fe(III)-heme cation binding to, 16:589
secondary ion mass spectrometry for resolution and imaging
of, 17:1195
Biological nucleophiles, model, reactions of polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon radical cations with, 7:628
Biological samples, solvent-free MALDI-MS of, via mini-ball
mill approach, 16:542
Biological soft tissues, molecular secondary ion mass spectrome-
try studies of, a model matrix for, doped gelatin films as,
4:419
Biological tissues and fluids, 3-nitrosine in, quantification of,
11:578
Biomarkers, human urine, modified nucleosides and ribosylated
metabolites, ESI-FTICR MS and ESI-IT-MS, 19:1500
Biomedical applications, of MALDI-TOF-MS, 13:1015
Biomolecules
analysis using IR-MALDESI coupled to FT-ICR, 20:667
anhydrous, conformational landscape of, 20:1775
ESI-MS characterization of, 11:1
gold nanoparticles as assisted matrices for, MALDI-TOF-MS,
20:875
high-resolution accurate mass measurements of, using a new
electrospray ionization ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometer, 4:566
large
Fourier-transform ion-cyclotron resonance mass spectrome-
try of, 4:190
IR laser post-ionization MS of, 15:934
isotope depletion of, 9:149
MALDI of, matrix solutions for, 9:166
sputtering, shock wave model for, using massive cluster im-
pacts, 3:311
top-down identification and characterization, MS, 19:1045
Biophysics, MS in, 16:2064
Biopolymer ions, generated by MALDI, photodissociation of,
tandem TOF MS for, 15:1248
Biopolymer sequencing, by triple quadrupole mass spectrometer
in ESI nozzle-skimmer/precursor ion MS/MS mode, 12:
846
Biopolymers, RRKM unimolecular reaction rate constants for, BS
algorithm modification for calculation of, 18:1063
Bioreactive probes, transthyretin variant detection using, 11:172
Biotin binding to streptavidin, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 6:912
Biotin-tags, biotinylated probe for selective enrichment of phos-
phopeptides, 19:741
Biphenyls, polychlorinated, correlation between electron capture
negative chemical ionization mass spectrometric fragmen-
tation and calculated internal energies for, 5:44
BIRD. See Blackbody infrared radiative dissociation
-Bis(4-hydroxybutyl)poly(dimethylsiloxane), GPC-
MALDITOF-MS analysis of, 13:170
Bis-intercalators, threading, binding to DNA, screening by ESI-
MS/MS, 18:311
Bis(imidazole-1-carboxylate) end-functionalized polymers,
MALDI-MS study of, 14:117
Bis(L-alaninate)ethylenediamine cobalt(III), antimony potassium
tartrate association with, chiral recognition in, 11:804
Bismuth cluster ion source, to improve biological TOF-second-
ary ion MS imaging, 16:1608
Bisphenol A diglycidyl methacrylate, adsorbed and covalently
bound, LDPI-MS of, 18:1097
Bis-phosphate crown ethers, anionic salt bridge formation with,
arginine molecular recognition by, 15:616
Bisubstrate analogs of protein kinases, series of adenosylated
peptides acting as, mass spectrometric characterization of,
5:443
Blackbody infrared radiative dissociation
of heme-globin complexes, 8:519
of leucine enkephalin, 8:771
to measure deoxyribose nucleotide dimer anion dissociation
energies, 10:1095
of nonspecific protein-carbohydrate complexes produced by
nanoESI, 16:1583
of oligonucleotide anions, 9:1117
Blood, human, measuring volatile organic compounds in, by
using purge-and-trap gas chromatography/mass spec-
trometry, importance of enhanced mass resolution in,
3:831
2M. See 20:2-Microglobulin
Bn (n greater than or equal to 3) ions in peptide spectra, struc-
ture and fragmentation of, 7:233
Bombardment ionization method, model pulsed, study of time-
dependent desorptin using, improved detection limits for
fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:637
Bond cleavage reactions, competing, entropy of activation for,
16:2039
Bond dissociation energy, heterolytic, in alkali chloride cluster
ion dissociation, 13:1388
Bond dissociation energy of germane, Fourier transform-ion cy-
clotron resonance study of gas-phase acidities of germane
and methylgermane, 4:54
Bond orders, differential overlap, modified neglect of, and ab
initio and modified neglect of differential overlap energy
partitioning, effect of protonation site on bond strengths
in simple peptides, 5:704
Bond-selective photodissociation of aliphatic disulfides, 6:872
Bond strengths, gas-phase, of CO2 and N2O, with the halide
ions, 4:58
Bond strengths in simple peptides, effect of protonation site on,
application of ab initio and modified neglect of differen-
tial overlap bond orders and modified neglect of differen-
tial overlap energy partitioning, 5:704
Book Reviews. See also Conference reviews
Advances in Gas Phase Ion Chemistry, Vols. 1 and 2, 7:1178
Advances in Mass Spectrometry, Volume 12, Proceedings of the
12th International Mass Spectrometry Conference Held in Am-
sterdam, August 26–30, 5:53
Analysis of Carbohydrate by GLC and MS, 4:975
Analytical Advances for Hydrocarbon Research, 14:1327
Analytical Mass Spectrometry: Strategies for Environmental and
Related Applications, 13:898
Analytical Methods in Forensic Chemistry, 4:362
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Applications of Inorganic Mass Spectrometry, 14:1204
Applications of Mass Spectrometry to Organic Stereochemistry,
6:152
Applications of Plasma Source Mass Spectrometry, 4:428
Applications of Plasma Source Mass Spectrometry II, 6:610
Assigning Structures to Ions in Mass Spectrometry, 18:1145
A Beginner’s Guide to Mass Spectral Interpretation, Introduction
to Mass Spectrometry, 9:852
Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry, Second Edition, 4:286
Comprehensive Analytical Chemistry Volume 52, Protein Mass
Spectrometry, R20:29 (August)
Computational Methods for Mass Spectrometry Proteomics, R19:3
(November)
Continuous-Flow Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectrometry,
3:867
Current Practice of Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry, 12:
1348
Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry: Fundamentals, Instru-
mentation, and Applications, 1191
Encyclopedia of Mass Spectrometry. Volume 1: Theory and Ion
Chemistry, 15:762
Encyclopedia of Spectroscopy and Spectrometry, 12:1064
Expanding Role of Mass Spectrometry in Biotechnology, 15:625
Experimental Mass Spectrometry, 6:277
First North American Fourier Transform Ion Cyclotron Resonance
Mass Spectrometry Conference, 8:813
Focus on Analytical Spectrometry: A Compendium of Applied Spec-
troscopy Focal Point Articles (1994–1997), 10:783
Forensic Analysis on the Cutting Edge-New Methods for Trace Evi-
dence Analysis, RI (March)
Fundamentals of Contemporary Mass Spectrometry, R18:1 (No-
vember)
Fundamentals of Gas-Phase Ion Chemistry, 4:832
Gas Chromatography and Mass Spectrometry: A Practical Guide,
8:294
GC/MS: A Practical User’s Guide, 10:364
GC/MS: A practical User’s Guide 2nd Edition, R19:1 (August)
GC/MS in Clinical Chemistry, 12:127
Global View of LC/MS, 10:78
Handbook of Mass Spectra of Environmental Contaminants, Second
Edition, 5:598
HPLC for Pharmaceutical Scientists, 18:1344
HPLC of Acyl Lipids, 17:885
Identification of Essential Oil Components by Gas Chromatography/
Mass Spectroscopy, 8:671
Identification of Essential Oil Components by Gas Chromatography/
Quadrupole Mass Spectrometry, 16:1902
Identification of Microorganisms by Mass Spectrometry, 17:1037
Important Peak Index of the Registry of Mass Spectral Data, 4:82
Inductively Coupled Plasms in Analytical Atomic Spectrometry,
Second Edition, 4:756
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry: Practices and
Techniques, 12:1226
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry Handbook, 18:1345
Inorganic Mass Spectrometry: Fundamentals and Applications, 11:
822
Inorganic Mass Spectrometry: Principles and Applications, R19:1
(November)
Instrumentation for Trace Organic Monitoring, 4:755
Instrumentation in Analytical Chemistry 1988–1991, 4:286
Integrated Strategies for Drug Discovery Using Mass Spectrometry,
17:108
Interpretation of Mass Spectra, Fourth Edition, 5:949
Interpreting Protein Mass Spectra: A Comprehensive Resource, 13:
107
Introduction to Mass Spectrometry, An ACS Video Course, 7:298
Introduction to Mass Spectrometry: Instrumentation, Applications,
and Strategies of Data Interpretation, Fourth Edition, R19:5
(July)
Introduction to Proteomics: Tools for the New Biology, 13:1149
Ion Mobility Spectrometry, 6:152
Isotope Tracers in Metabolic Research: Principles and Practice of
Kinetic Analysis, 2nd Edition, 16:977
LC/MS: A Practical User’s Guide, 17:1193
Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry, 6:222
Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry, 18:1135
Liquid Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry Applications in Agri-
cultural, Pharmaceutical, and Environmental Chemistry, 4:831
Mass Spectral and GC Data of Drugs, Poisons, Pesticides, Pollut-
ants and Their Metabolites, Volume 1: Methods and Tables;
Volume 2: Mass Spectra, Third Revised and Enlarged Edition,
R1 (January)
Mass Spectrometry, 4:82
Mass Spectrometry: A Textbook, 16:793
Mass Spectrometry (Analytical Chemistry by Open Learning),
4:831
Mass Spectrometry and Hyphenated Techniques in Neuropeptide
Research, 14:81, 14:287
Mass Spectrometry Basics, 14:924
Mass Spectrometry for Biotechnology, 7:1179
Mass Spectrometry for the Characterization of Microorganisms,
6:1262
Mass Spectrometry for Chemists and Biochemists, 2nd Edition, 649
Mass Spectrometry, Clinical and Biomedical Applications, 6:453
Mass Spectrometry Desk Reference, Second Edition, R18:1 (Sep-
tember)
Mass Spectrometry in Biomolecular Sciences, 7:1273
Mass Spectrometry in Biophysics: Conformation and Dynamics of
Biomolecules, 16:2064
Mass Spectrometry in Cancer Research, 7:1273
Mass Spectrometry in Drug Discovery, 13:1356
Mass Spectrometry in Drug Metabolism and Pharmacokinetics,
R20:19 (July)
Mass Spectrometry in Medicinal Chemistry: Applications in Drug
Discovery (Methods and Principles in Medicinal Chemistry),
Volume 36, R19:1 (February)
Mass Spectrometry in the Biological Sciences, 7:692
Mass Spectrometry in the Biological Sciences, A Tutorial, NATO
Advanced Science Institutes Series C, Mathematical and Physi-
cal Sciences 353, 3:867
Mass Spectrometry of Biological Materials, 12:125
Mass Spectrometry of Lipids, 5:124
Mass Spectrometry of Peptides, 4:519
Mass Spectrometry of Polymers, 13:1250
Mass Spectrometry of Protein Interactions, R19:1 (April)
Mass Spectrometry of Proteins and Peptides, 12:126
Mass Spectrometry of Soils, 8:200
Mass Spectrometry PittCon2 2001, 12:607
Mass Spectrometry PittCon 2002, 13:749
Mass Spectrometry PittConTM 2000, 11:472
Mass Spectrometry PittCon® 2007, 18:1145
Mass Spectrometry PITTCon’96, 7:500
Mass Spectrometry: Principles and Applications, 8:1193
MassFinder 3, 18:1137
Metabolome Analysis: An Introduction, 18:1R (August)
Methods and Mechanisms for Producing Ions from Large Mole-
cules, 3:780
Methods in Enzymology, Volume 193, Mass Spectrometry, 3:779
New and Emerging Proteomic Techniques, 18:162
Plasma Source Mass Spectrometry, 4:428
Plasma Source Mass Spectrometry: The New Millenium, 14:171
Practical Aspects of Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry, 10:80
Practical Spectroscopy Series, Volume 32, Applied Electrospray
Mass Spectrometry, 13:1013
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Preview of Personal Computer Literature Abstract Sources for Mass
Spectrometry, 7:299
Principles of Mass Spectrometry Applied to Biomolecules, 18:802
Protein and Peptide Analysis by Mass Spectrometry, 8:296
Proteomics Today: Protein Assessment and Biomarkers Using Mass
Spectrometry, 2D Electrophoresis, and Microarray Technology,
17:111
Quadrupole Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry, Second Edition, 17:746
Quantitative Proteomics by Mass Spectrometry, R18:3 (Septem-
ber)
Radioactive and Stable Isotope Tracers in Biomedicine, 4:193
Redox Proteomics: From Protein Modification to Cellular Dysfunc-
tion and Diseases, 18:588
Report of 2008 ASMS Fall Workshop: Protein-Protein and Protein-
Ligand Interactions, R20:1 (May)
Report of the 24th Asilomar Conference on Mass Spectrometry,
R20:1 (January)
A Review of Electronic Mass Spectral Databases, R20:22 (July)
Review of Identification of Essential Oil Components by Gas Chro-
matography/Mass Spectrometry, 4th Edition, 18:803
Review of the 19th Asilomar Conference on Mass Spectrometry:
Bimolecular Interactions: Identification and Characterization of
Protein Complexes, 15:759
Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry SIMS VIII, 4:755
Spectral Techniques in Proteomics, R18:3 (November)
Techniques in Protein Chemistry, 4:519
Techniques in Protein Chemistry II, 4:519
Techniques in Protein Chemistry III, 4:519
Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry, 7:123
Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry and Its Applications, 5:949
Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry Instrumentation and Applica-
tions in Biological Research, 9:1104
Trace Quantitative Analysis by Mass Spectrometry, R20:4 (Janu-
ary)
Twelfth Sanibel Conference on Mass Spectrometry: Field-portable-
and Miniature Mass Spectrometry, 11:468
Understanding Mass Spectra: A Basic Approach, 11:664
Understanding Mass Spectra: A Basic Approach, 16:792
Using Mass Spectrometry for Drug Metabolism Studies, 17:1188
Vacuum Ultraviolet Photoionization and Photodissociation of Mole-
cules and Clusters, 4:974
ZEKE Spectroscopy, 10:456
Borane salts, electrospray mass spectrometry of, electrospray
needle as an electrochemical cell, 6:860
Borate, gas-phase ion-molecule chemistry of, 5:169
Boron derivatization, gas phase, in phosphopeptide fragmenta-
tion pattern manipulation, 16:1905
Boronate esters, gas-phase ion-molecule chemistry of, 5:169
Borrelia burgdorferi, P13 membrane protein of, MS of, 13:295
Boscalid, pesticide metabolism simulation using EC/LC/MS,
20:138
Boundary activation, to effect non-resonant CISE, 13:650
Boundary ejection, co-occurrence of resonance ejection and, ion
traps, mutiplexed multilinear MS, 17:56
Bovine alpha-lactalbumin, characterization of, by electrospray
ionization and liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
5:377
Bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, hydroiodic acid attachment
to, 10:552
Bovine serum albumin
ion trapping using large diameter frequency-adjusted linear
quadrupole ion traps, 19:1943
three-dimensional structure of, chemical cross-linking and MS
of, 15:1237
Bowers, Michaet T., personal retrospective, 16:983
Bradbury-Nielsen gates, template-based method for production,
18:1901
Bradykinin
CID of, in interface region of ESI, 12:772
fragmentation analysis of, by 252Cf-plasma desorption mass
spectrometry, 2:379
Bradykinin analogues, comparison of 193-nm photodissociation
and TOF-TOFMS analysis, 17:721
Bradykinin fragment 1–5 ions, in gas phase, IM-MS of, 16:893
Bradykinin ions, gas phase, H/D exchange of, 14:85
Brain
crustacean, neuropeptide and lipid mapping by 3D MSI, 20:
1068
developing, secondary ion images of, 15:1116
HT2a antagonist and metabolite in, LC-MS/MS of, 8:371
phosphatidylcholines in, MALDI-MS/MS of, 16:2052
phospholipids in, MALDI-TOF and MALDI-IM-TOF MS of,
16:133
protein expression in, MALDI-MS of, 16:1093
rat, peptide imaging in, MALDI-FTICR MS, 18:145
secondary ion images of, 11:191
in situ characterization of glycerophospholipids and sulfatides
using MALDI-MS/MS, 18:17
Brain-derived neurotrophic factor, ATP binding to, detected by
MALDI-TOF and ESI-MS, 19:91
Branched-chain fatty acids, novel method for, low-energy tan-
dem mass spectrometry of the molecular ion derived
from fatty acid methyl esters, 4:223
Branching pattern and sequence analysis of underivatized oligo-
saccharides by combined MS/MS of singly and doubly
charged molecular ions in negative ion ESI MS, 13:671
Brassinosteroid analogs, FAB-MS of, 8:270
Braun’s lipoprotein and determination of its attachment sites to
peptidoglycan by 242Cf-PD and MALDI time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, characterization of, 6:892
Breast, tumor and healthy tissue in, detecting estrogen DNA
adducts in, nano-LC combined with nano-ES MS/MS in,
482
Breast cancer, serine phosphorylation site in NTD of ER, from
MCF7 cells, 19:729
Broad energy range focusing reflectrons, design of, method for,
7:1002
Broad mass range in the quadrupole ion trap, selective ion isola-
tion/rejection over, 2:11
Bromide molecular ion, allyl, isomers of, kinetic and spectro-
scopic characterization of, 2:372
Bromoacetic acid
negative ESI of, 11:809
TOFMS mass measurement of, 11:809
Bromoacetonitrile, proton affinites of, using kinetic method with
full entropy analysis, 11:601
4-Bromomethyl-6-methoxycoumarin, derivatization of 5-fluoro-
uracil with, for LC/MS determination, 9:971
Bromotrichloromethane and carbon microsomal metabolism,
tandem mass spectrometry study of C-phenyl-N-tert-bu-
tyl nitrone spin adducts, in vitro rat liver and, 6:847
Broths, fermentation, rapid analysis of antibiotic-containing mix-
tures from, by using liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry,
7:1227
Brown’s constant, correlation of para-substituted acetophenone
and benzophenone chemical mass shifts with, 13:623
BS algorithm. See Beyer-Swinehart algorithm
Buffer gas, pulsed introduction of, in quadrupole ion trap, 8:532
Buffer gases, effect on fluorescence yield of trapped gas-phase
ions, 17:855
Buffer tolerance, in MALDI-MS, 9:805
Building mass spectrometers and a philosophy of research,
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119C7F14, molecular anions of, decomposition reactions
of, cluster-assisted, 1:372
Butene isomer mixtures, simultaneous analysis of, by process
MS, 11:1079
Butyrylcholinesterase, inhibition by OP and CB pesticides,
MALDI-TOF-MS, 18:698
C
C260, addition of 1-butene to, charge separation and “ball and
chain” propagation in, collison-induced dissociation evi-
dence for, 7:261
C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine adducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene,
isomeric, by fast-atom bombardment and tandem mass
spectrometry, 5:58
C37-C40 alkenones, unsaturated, double bond location in, GC-MS
in derivatization for, 15:1161
C-C bond cleavage, in collision-activated dissociation of poly-
atomic ions at low energy, fundamentals of tandem mass
spectrometry, 1:6
C-C bond formation and H-transfer between partners, and chan-
neling of energy into dissociation, photoionization study
of the ion-neutral complexes CH3CH
3, CH2CH3 and
CH3CH2CH
CH3, CH3 in the gas phase, 7:73
C60-fullerene, gas-phase alkylation of, by ion-molecule reaction
under chemical ionization, 4:894
13C-Oleate transport, in adipocytes, multi imaging MS of, 15:
1572
C-terminal amino acid residue, loss of, rearrangement involving,
metastable decomposition of peptide M  H ions via,
1:249
C-terminal derivatization, in de novo sequencing of proteolytic
peptides, 11:673
C10 to C160 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, flame-generated,
by atmospheric-pressure chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry with liquid introduction via heated nebulizer
interface, 7:276
CAD. See Collision-activated dissociation; Collisionally activated
decomposition; Collisionally activated dissociation; Colli-
sionally activated dissociation entries
Cadmium, isotopically enriched, isotope dilution ICP-MS ap-
plied to, 16:708
Cadmium thiolate, conjugates, characterization by ESI and triple
quadrupole MS MS, 17:1442
Caffeic acid oxidation, products of, analysis by on-line EC-ES-
IMS, 15:1228
Caged aza-crown ether ligands, alkali metal binding selectivities
of, MESI-MS of, 11:884
Calcitonins, folding analysis of, by ESI-MS with H/D exchange,
15:1556
Calcium
calmodulin interaction with, H/D exchange in, 10:711
small conformational changes induced by, in cardiac troponin
C, 10:703
Calcium affinity, of peptides, 11:770
Calcium binding, to EF-hand motifs probed by ESI-MS, 12:1296
Calcium binding sites, in peptides, MS/MS determination of,
9:1020
Calcium-induced noncovalently linked tetramers of MRP8 and
MRP14 are confirmed by ESI-MS analysis, 11:780
Calcium-induced noncovalently linked tetramers of MRP8 and
MRP14 detected by ultraviolet MALDI-MS, 10:1124
Calcote mechanism for soot formation, initial reaction of, 7:559
Calculated internal energies for polychlorinated biphenyls, cor-
relation between electron capture negative chemical ion-
ization mass spectrometric fragmentation, 5:44
Calcyclin, isolated from granulocytes, nonspecific cleavage of,
12:1180
CALDI-MS. See Charge assisted laser desorption/ionization
mass spectrometry
Calibrant ions, delivery for MS, 18:991
Calibration
in liquid chromatography particle beam mass spectrometry,
3:662
of mass ranges up to m/z 10,000 in electrospray mass spec-
trometers, 10:273
mass scale, factors in, TOF-SIMS, 17:514
point for electron ionization MS/MS spectra measured with
multiquadrupole mass spectrometers, 5:576
stepwise-external, FT-ICR MS, sub part-per-million mass accu-
racy, 17:1681
Calibration experiments, of trilinolenoylglycerol, chemometric
approaches by LC-ion trap MA, 16:388, 16:801 (erratum)
Calibration standards, for ESI-MS, tris (perfluoroalkylethyl)silyl
alkyl amines as, 12:1050
Californium-252 plasma desorption, high resolution and tandem
Fourier-transform mass spectrometry with, 1:427
Calixarene, amino acid non-covalent complexes with, formed by
MALDI-MS, 13:964
Calmodulin
calcium-induced association of, with melittin, 8:809
calcium interaction with, ESI-MS and H/D exchange of, 10:
711
divalent cation binding analyzed by ESI-Ms, 20:1159
methionine oxidation in, quantification of, 16:1470
peptide interactions with, investigated by MALDI-MS, 20:576
-synuclein and, metal interactions monitored by SNAPP-MS,
19:1668
Calmodulin-melittin complex interface, hydroxyl radical probe
of, by ESI MS, 16:225
Calutron, history of, 8:943
CaM, AC8 and, isotope-labeled cross-linkers and FTIR MS anal-
ysis of, 17:1100
Camera-based detection system, acquisition and quantification
of ion images with, 1:37
Camphene, -pinene and, bimolecular and unimolecular contri-
butions to SCI of isomers, 18:2026
Cancer
human urine biomarkers, modified nucleosides and ribosy-
lated metabolites, ESI-FTICR MS and ESI-IT-MS, 19:1500
N-linked oligosaccharides with uncommon glycoform,
MALDI MS, 19:671
Cancer research, MS in, 14:79
Candida rugosa, lipase, immobilized on PDMS membrane, use in
MIMS, 18:973
Capacitive coupling gated trapping, in MALDI-FTICR, 8:195
Capacitively coupled open cell, ion cyclotron, high-resolution
ion isolation with, 6:533
Capillaries
packed, LC-RAM-MS of, 13:82
viscous gas flow through, ion transport by, 5:873
Capillary dissociation, of cyclodextrin complexes, 8:244
Capillary electrochromatography-microelectrospray MS, nucleo-
side adduct separation and identification by, 9:823
Capillary electrophoresis
enhanced sample loading by, 8:15
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry
with sustained off-resonance irradiation for the character-
ization of protein and peptide mixtures, 5:894
of local anesthetic-cyclodextrin non-covalent complexes, 13:
928
of peptides, 8:495
protein modification by, 8
sheathless ESI-MS interface with, 8:561
Capillary electrophoresis-atmospheric pressure chemical ioniza-
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tion-mass spectrometry, setup and parameters using or-
thogonal interface, 20:1311
Capillary electrophoresis/electrospray ionization-mass spec-
trometry, analysis of peptides and protein mixtures by,
9:1081
Capillary electrophoresis-electrospray ionization-time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, of single intact cell hemoglobin, 10:
184
Capillary electrophoresis-electrospray mass spectra of herbicides
paraquat and diquat, 7:981
Capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry
detection of noncovalent FKBP-FK506 and FKBP-rapamycin
complexes by, 6:85
electroosmotic flow in, electrospray needle voltage and, 10:261
Capillary electrophoresis/mass spectrometry, with ion trap/
reflection TOFMS detector, applications of myelin basic
protein, 9:701
Capillary electrophoresis-nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry,
electrochemical properties of, 10:309
Capillary electrophoresis tandem mass spectrometry (CE-MS/
MS)
detection of noncovalent FKBP-FK506 and FKBP-rapamycin
complexes by, 6:85
in structural analysis of chromophore-labeled disaccharides,
11:292
Capillary electrospray source, heated, charge-dependent/inde-
pendent ion energy distribution from, selective genera-
tion of, 5:221
Capillary gas chromatography/ion trap mass spectrometry,
quantitative methods, combined, using labeled or unla-
beled internal standards, 1:265
Capillary interface, in leveling response factors in ESI, 16:772
Capillary isoelectric focusing-mass spectrometry, on-line desalt-
ing in, 8:743
Capillary LC-TOFMS, proteome analyses with, 14:980
Capillary liquid chromatography, nanoscale packed (75 m id),
application of, to the analysis of macrolide antibiotics,
3:563
Capillary liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry, on
IT/reTOFMS using sequence tag database search ap-
proach for peptide sequencing and protein identification,
11:127
Capillary-scale particle-beam LC/MS interface, can electron ion-
ization sustain the competition?, 9:993
Capillary separation-tandem mass spectrometry, for protein di-
gest analysis, 8:1237
Capillary tubes, flared inlet, incorporation in FT-ICR, 17:772
Capillary zone electrophoresis, continuous-flow fast atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, an integral probe for, 3:198
Capillary zone electrophoresis-continuous flow-fast atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, identification of de-
oxynucleoside-polyaromatic hydrocarbon adducts by,
3:757
Capillary zone electrophoresis/electrospray ionization, parame-
ters for the mass spectrometry and tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of peptides, 3:289
Capillary zone electrophoresis/electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry, application of, to the analysis of macrolide
antibiotics, 3:563
Capillary zone electrophoresis/electrospray ionization parame-
ters, for the mass spectrometry and tandem mass spec-
trometry anlaysis of peptides, 3:289
Capillary zone electrophresis-mass spectrometry, sheathless, ap-
plied to peptide analysis, 10:1271
Carbamate pesticides
N-methyl, ion formation of, in thermospray mass spectrome-
try, the effects of additives to the liquid chromatographic
eluent and of the vaporizer temperature, 5:913
thermospray interfaces with, comparative study of different,
influence of the ion source geometry, 6:656
Carbamates, thermally-labile, in supersonic molecular beams,
fast, very fast and ultra-fast gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry of, 7:737
Carbanions
gaseous, hydrogen/chlorine exchange reactions of, 16:2045
nucleophilic substitution reactions of halonitrobenzenes and
dinitrobenzene with, gas phase, 18:1351
on the stabilization of, by adjacent phenyl, cyano, methoxy-
carbonyl, and nitro groups in the gas phase, 5:159
Carbohydrate isomers, resolution by ESI-APIMS-TOF-MS, 18:
1163
Carbohydrates
fragmentation of negative ions from
high mannose N-linked glycans in, 16:631
hybrid and complex N-linked glycans in, 16:645
nitrate and other anionic adducts in, 16:622
glycoproteins and, distinguishing phosphorylation and sulfa-
tion, ion-pairing and MS, 17:1282
ILMs for peptides, peptides and, analysis by MALDI MS, 20:
1790
ionization and fragmentation in MS, labeling group and, 16:
683
LC-MS quantitative analysis of, 16:1805
N-linked derivatized, fragmentation of, 11:900
from ovalbumin
composition of, 11:564
postsource decay fragmentation of, 11:572
phosphorylated, isomeric differences of, probing with ion/
molecule reactions and FTICR-MS, 14:323
phytochemicals and, profiling in tulip tissues and bulbs, PESI
MS, 20:2304
plant single-cell extracts, pressure probe and UV-MALDI-TOF
MS, 19:1842
Carbon
Meisenheimer complexes bonded at, 15:998
polymeric electrodes filled with, as ion optical elements for
TOF-MS, 13:1170
surface-induced dissociation and chemical reactions on stain-
less steel, diamonds and, 20:927
Carbon-13 labeling, for improved organic material profiling, sec-
ondary ion MS, 17:1142
Carbon and nitrogen isotope ratios, in cells, 15:478
Carbon-carbon double bonds, location of, in H6-C23 linear alk-
enes from carbon addition reactions in a quadrupole ion
trap equipped with a pulsed sample-inlet system, 2:305
Carbon dioxide
electronic sputtering produced by fission fragments, con-
densed CO and, 17:1120
isotope ratios, in expired air from mice and men following the
administration of 13C-methyl methionine, the quadrupole-
based mass spectrometric evaluation of, 3:742
Carbon ions, energetic, silver surface bombardment by, 16:1677
Carbon isotope ratio determination in amino acids, proteins,
and oligosaccharides by ICP-MS, 14:295
Carbon isotope variability in albumins, direct analysis of, by
liquid flow-injection isotope ratio mass spectrometry,
7:605
Carbon microsomal metabolism, tandem mass spectrometry
study of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone spin adducts, in
vitro rat liver and, 6:847
Carbon monoxide
electronic sputtering produced by fission fragments, con-
densed CO2 and, 17:1120
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elimination in condensation reactions in protonated dipep-
tides, 15:1025
loss of ammonia and, protonated AGG, MS/MS, 18:1291
Carbon nanotubes
as adsorbent of solid phase extraction, in MALDI MS, 16:263
2,5-dihydroxybenzoyl hydrazine derivative, use in trace pep-
tide analysis, MALDI, 17:1023
immobilized, for MALDI-TOF MS, 16:333
oxidized, for MALDI-TOF MS analysis, 16:883
oxidized carbon, monitoring enzyme reactions and screening
inhibitors, MALDI-TOF-MS with, 17:1616
as peptide and protein affinity probes, in MALDI MS, 15:1629
Carbon scrambling via isomerization to fulvene structure 1,2-
hydrogen shifts in, benzene radical cation, Ab initio cal-
culations on, 6:513
Carbon stable isotope analysis, organic matter and nitrocellu-
lose, Sphagnum and Polytrichum mosses, 18:1453
Carbon thin films, fluorinated amorphous, elemental distribu-
tion in, FIB-SIMS of, 16:126
Carbonyl anions, metal, insertion reactions of, with methyl for-
mate in the gas phase as revealed by 13C- and D-labeling,
5:525
Carbonyl compounds
aromatic, remote fragmentations of, via internal reactions in
intermediary ion-neutral complexes, 3:417
O- chemical ionization of, 2:292
water-solvated ammonia radical cation reactions with, 15:966
Carbonylation, specific protein sites for, human serum albumin,
17:1172
Carboxonium, gaseous, carbosulfonium transacetalization with,
12:14
Carboxylate anions, low-energy collision-activated dissociation
from structurally similar prostaglandins, E2, F2alpha, D2,
and DHKF2alpha, 1:389
Carboxylates, nonylphenol, in water and sludge, LC-ES-MS/MS
of, 14:516
Carboxylic acids
interaction of cesium cations with, 20:1912
isoquinolines gas phase reaction to, after ESI and CID, 19:151
Carboxylic esters, long-chain, with CH3OBOCH3 in a small
Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometer with, 7:1138
Carcinogen-nucleoside adducts, identification of, fast atom bom-
bardment mass spectral methods for, 3:360
Carcinogen-peptide adducts, nanoelectrospray MS/MS of, 9:202
Carcinogenic potential, of environmental contaminants, estima-
tion of, by ion-molecule reactions and tandem mass spec-
trometry, 1:110
Cardiac glycosides, fast atom bombardment of, ions formed by,
high resolution mass spectrometry and tandem mass
spectrometry analysis of, mechanistic considerations of
the protonation and fragmentation of highly functional-
ized molecules in fast atom bombardment, 1:455
Cardiolipin
characterization as sodiated ions, positive ion ESI with q-ion
trap MS, 17:1146
E. coli, characterization by ESI with multiple stage QIT MS,
17:420
MALDI-MS analysis from rat organ sections, 18:567
tandem quadrupole ion trap MS of, 16:491
Carrageenans, sulfated oligosaccharides, structural analysis by
positive mode nano-ESI-FTICR-MS and MS/MS by SORI-
CID, 17:96
Carrier process, enhanced ion abundances from, investigation
of, in high-performance liquid chromatography particle
beam mass spectrometry, 1:92
Cassette dosing practices, in pharmaceutical industry, survey
results on, 15:1374
Catalysts, V-P-O, ion association by time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, 1:129
Catechins, green tea, isomeric differentiation using gas-phase
H/D exchange reactions, 18:1749
Cation, electrospray-generated, ion/ion reactions in, 13:614
Cation adduction, mass and charge assignment for electrospray
ions by, 4:828
Cation affinities, gas-phase studies of valinomycin-alkali metal
cation complexes, 5:632
Cation attachment, in MALDI-MS of polymers, 8:132
Cation exchange -HPLC-ESI-MS/MS, on-line strong, 14:719
Cation-() effects in the complexation of Na1 and K1 with Phe,
Tyr, and Trp in the gas phase, 11:1037
Cationic matrix additives, class for enhancing the sensitivity in
negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry
of polyanionic analytes, N-alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
Cationization, gas-phase, and protonation of neutrals generated
by matrix-assisted laser desorption, 4:393
Cationized heterodimers, of amino acids, decompositions of, in
relation to charge location in peptide ions, 4:461
Cations
aminocarbene radical, rearrangement of, electron ionization
induced fragmentation of macrocyclic amines CnH2n-
1NH2, 1:238
binary mixtures of, multiple charging of polypropylene glycol
by, in electrospray, 16:152
distonic radical CH2-O-CH2, ionized methylene transfer from
heterocyclic compounds, pentaquadrupole mass spectro-
metric study, 6:554
divalent, calmodulin binding of, analyzed by ESI-Ms, 20:1159
in the gas phase, 1,2-eliminations, 19:1491
intramolecular interactions in, 8:1111
isomeric, C3H6Br
, gas phase bimolecular chemistry of, 6:11
isomerization of, 8:594, 8:599
radical, methyl proprionate, 7:482
rhodamine 575 fluorescence and photodissociation of, quadru-
pole ion trap, 20:96
Cavitands, mono- and diphosphonate bridged, alcohol complex-
ation properties, ESI-FTICR MS study, 17:213
CD4/lc-copurifying proteins, identification with PAGE and MS,
15:558
CE. See Capillary electrophoresis
CE-MS/MS. See Capillary electrophoresis tandem mass spec-
trometry
CEC-ESI/MS. See Capillary electrochromatography-microelec-
trospray MS
Cell culture media, pyrolysis MS of, 10:502
Cells
carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios in, 15:478
laser microdissected, MALD-MS analysis of, 13:1292
Cellulomonas fimi, binding of xylobiose inhibitors to -1,4 exoglu-
canase from, MS/MS, 18:64
Central ring electrode, for trapping and excitation/detection, in
FTICR-MS, 12:30
Centrin-2, metal-binding properties determined by ESI-MS and
UV spectroscopy, 17:1158
CEPH family 1362 STR database, as online resource for charac-
terization of PCR products using ESI-MS, 13:87
Ceramide ions, high-energy collision-induced dissociation of,
from permethylated glycosphingolipids, 5:558
Ceramides
characterization CID-MS/MS with negative ion ESI, 13:558
lithiated, low energy CAD MS/MS of, with ESI, 13:680
structure determination of, by collisional activation of M 
Li ions, 3:260
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Cerebellum, gangliosides from, automated nanoelectrospray
MS/MS of, 15:1649
Cesium cations, interaction with carboxylic acids, 20:1912
C7F7 ions, gas phase, structures of, 4:813
CFCs substitutes recommended by EPA, ion chemistry in air
plasma and reactions with atmospheric ions, 16:1081
C2H6, C3H8, HC(CH3)3, and c-C3H6, activation by gas-phase
Ru, 10:821
CH3- anion, photoelectron spectrum of, 10:810
C6H5 and C6H6 cations, structural probe for, charge inver-
sion as, 10:878
C4H4 isomers
case study in the use of the MS3 capabilities of a pentaqua-
drupole mass spectrometer, 3:518
ion-molecule reactions and collision-activated dissociation of,
case study in the use of the MS3 capabilities of a penta-
quadrupole mass spectrometer, 3:518
C2H4/N2O/Ar flame, study of, triple quadrupole mass spec-
trometry as applied to flame diagnostics, 4:152
CH2-S-CH-CN, sulfur-containing distonic radical anion, forma-
tion and characterization of, in gas phase, 6:71
CH2 transfer to pyridine nucleophiles, means of producing
alpha-distonic ions, 4:117
Characteristics of high energy collision-induced dissociation tan-
dem mass spectra of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
diolepoxide adducted peptides, 5:649
Characterization and differentiation of heterocyclic isomers
mass spectrometry and molecular orbital calculations on pyr-
rolo1,2-a/1.4benzodiazepin-4-one,-6-one, and -4,6-di-
one, 7:653
tandem mass spectrometry and molecular orbital calculations
on 3-methylisooxazolo- and 2-methyloxazolopyridines,
6:962
Characterization and relative ionization efficiencies, of end-func-
tionalized polystyrenes by MALDI-MS, 14:648
Characterization of a cross-linked DNA-endonuclease VIII repair
complex by ESI-MS, 11:503
Characterization of a glow discharge ion source for mass spec-
trometric analysis of organic compounds, 5:305
Characterization of a high-pressure quadrupole collision cell for
low-energy collision-induced dissociation, 5:1042
Characterization of a single crystal cubic Prussion blue
Co8(tacn)8(CN)12 cluster by ion trap and FT-ICR MS
with microelectrospray ionization, 10:352
Characterization of a specific cysteic acid residue in oxidized
human apoprotein B-100, tandem mass spectometric,
6:242
Characterization of allosteric inhibition of a protein-protein in-
teraction by MS, 14:8
Characterization of amino acid side chain losses in electron cap-
ture dissociation, 13:241
Characterization of an improved thermal ionization cavity
source for MS, 10:1008
Characterization of anthraquinone-2-carbonyl chloride as an al-
cohol derivatization reagent for negative ion chemical
ionization mass spectrometry, 6:148
Characterization of bacterial lipooligosaccharides by delayed
extraction matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry, 8:645
Characterization of beam-induced reactions occurring in liquid
secondary ion mass spectrometry/fast-atom bombard-
ment by tandem mass spectrometry, 4:312
Characterization of bis(alkylamine)mercury cations from mer-
cury nitrate surfaces by using an ion trap secondard ion
mass spectrometry, 9:35
Characterization of Braun’s lipoprotein and determination of its
attachment sites to peptidoglycan by 242Cf-PD and
MALDI time-of-flight mass spectrometry, 6:892
Characterization of ceramides by low energy CID-MS/MS with
negative ion ESI, 13:558
Characterization of diacylglycerylphosphocholine molecular spe-
cies by FAB-CAD-MS/MS, general method not sensitive
to the nature of the fatty acyl groups, 3:71
Characterization of disulfide linkages and disulfide bond scram-
bling in recombinant human macrophage colony stimu-
lating factor by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrome-
try of enzymatic digests, 6:638
Characterization of erythromycin analogs by collisional acti-
vated dissociation and infrared multiphoton dissociation
in a quadrupole ion trap, 13:630
Characterization of femtomole levels of proteins in solution us-
ing rapid proteolysis and nanoelectrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 8:483
Characterization of flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons by atmospheric-pressure chemical
ionization mass spectrometry with liquid introduction via
heated nebulizer interface, 7:276
Characterization of labeled oligonucleotides using enzymatic
digestion and tandem mass spectrometry, 9:660
Characterization of large heterogeneous proteins by electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry, 7:1219
Characterization of lipooligosaccharides from Haemophilus du-
creyi containing polylactosamine repeats, 13:724
Characterization of long-chain carboxylic esters with
CH3OBOCH3 in a small Fourier-transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, 7:1138
Characterization of low molecular weight alkoxylated polymers
using long column SFC-MS and image analysis-based
quantitation approach, 13:1195
Characterization of mouse switch variant antibodies by matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 7:707
Characterization of MSAD, implications for ESI-MS characteriza-
tion of iomolecules, 11:1
Characterization of noncovalent complexes formed between mi-
nor groove-binding molecules and duplex DNA by elec-
trospray ionization-mass spectrometry, 6:1154
Characterization of phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylinositol
4-phosphate, and phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate
by ESI-MS/MS, 11:986
Characterization of poly(ethylene glycol) esters using low en-
ergy CID in ESI-MS, 13:888
Characterization of polysiloxanes with different functional
groups by TOFMS, 9:292
Characterization of protein N-glycosylation by reversed-phase
microbore liquid chromatography/electrospray mass
spectrometry, complementary mobile phases, and sequen-
tial exoglycosidase digestion, 5:350
Characterization of the C3H6O
 ion from 2-methoxyethanol,
mixture analysis by dissociation and neutralization-reion-
ization, 6:1030
Characterization of the dissociation behavior of gas-phase pro-
tonated and methylated lactones, 3:47
Characterization of the elusive disulfide bridge forming human
Hb Ta-Li 83 (EF7)Gly 3 Cys variant by ES MS/MS, 13:
187
Characterization of the opioid peptide-containing protein and of
bovine alpha-lactalbumin by electrospray ionization and
liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry, 5:377
Characterization of the P13 membrane protein of Borrelia burg-
dorferi by MS, 13:295
Characterization of the primary thermal degradation processes
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of peptides using the mass spectrometric technique
KIDS, K ionization of desorbed species, 5:564
Characterization of the product ions from the CID of argentin-
ated peptides, 12:163
Characterization of the reactive and dissociative behavior of
transition metal oxide cluster ions in the gas phase, 2:212
Characterization of VX on concrete using IT-SIMS, 11:69
Charge and mass assignment for electrospray ions by cation ad-
duction, 4:828
Charge assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry,
of droplets, 19:833
Charge compensation for imaging large insulating samples by
using secondary ion tandem mass spectrometry, 5:37
Charge competition, in ESI-MS, 15:1416
Charge-dependent/independent ion energy distribution from a
heated capillary electrospray source, selective generation
of, 5:221
Charge derivatization
in fragmentation of multiply protonated peptides, 13:47
methionine-containing peptide analysis by, 16:1131
Charge-derivatized peptides, fragmentation of, 12:399
Charge detection mass spectrometry, of megadalton-DNA elec-
trospray ions, 9:305
Charge discrimination with electrospray ionization-mass spec-
trometry, applying to protein analyses, 6:1098
Charge-driven fragmentation processes, in diacyl glycerophos-
phatidic acids upon low-energy collisonal activation, a
mechanistic proposal, 11:797
Charge effects for differentiation of oligodeoxynucleotide iso-
mers containing 8-oxo-dG residues, 13:195
Charge exchange
in APCI-MS, in analyzing polycyclic aromatic compounds,
15:301
doubly and singly charged tungsten hex acarbonyl ions gen-
erated by, internal energy distributions deposited in, 1:16
Charge exchange ionization
in collision cells as a method to detect the presence of long
lived excited electron states of polyatomic ions, 12:1120
of long-lived excited electronic states of dichloroethylene cat-
ion isomers, 15:1266
of PAHs, comparison of dopants for, RP-LC-APPI-MS, 20:73
Charge injection device, two-dimensional, direct generation of
ion beam images with, 6:140
Charge inversion as a structural probe for C6H5 and C6H6
cations, 10:878
Charge inversion tandem mass spectrometry, isomer differentia-
tion by, an investigation into the structure of the ionic
products from an Sn(ANRORC) reaction, 3:467
Charge localization of and charge state, the effect on the colli-
sion-induced dissociation of peptide ions, 5:966
Charge location in peptide ions, decompositions of cationized
heterodimers of amino acids in relation to, 4:461
Charge partitioning
asymmetric, in protein homodimers, 15:1408
dipeptide dications, between c and z fragments after ECD,
20:1881
Charge/radical site, initiation vs Coulombic repulsion for cleav-
age of multiply charged ions, charged solvation in poly-
(alkene glycol) ions, 12:565
Charge reduction, peptide ions, soft landed surface effects on
desorption kinetics and, 20:901
Charge reduction electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
Critical Insight, 19:629
Charge-remote and charge-driven fragmentation processes in
diacyl glycerophosphoethanolamine upon low-energy col-
lisional activation, a mechanistic proposal, 11:892
Charge remote fragmentation
to determine oxofatty acid structure, 9:216
energy dependence of, 9:840
during FAB-CAD-B/E linked-scan mass spectrometry of ami-
noethyl-triphenyl phosphonium derivatives of fatty acids,
3:769
of fatty acids cationized with alkaline earth metal ions, 1:320
in a hybrid (BEqQ) mass spectrometer to determine isotopic
purity in selectively polydeuterated surfacants, 1:85
of peptides, MALDI of, 8:501
of peptides flowing attachment of a fixed positive charge, a
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization postsource
decay study, 8:501
some examples of, fast atom bombardment and collision-in-
duced dissociation of prostaglandins and thromboxanes,
1:325
structural characterization by, fast atom bombardment mass
spectrometry of mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid antigens,
3:656
under MALDI-PSD, 10:217
on TOF-TOF MS, lithiated fatty acids, 18:1967
and the two-step elimination of alkanols from atom bombard-
ment-desorbed (M  H), (M  Cat), and (M–H)- ions
of aromatic beta-hydroxyoximes, 4:819
Charge separation
AMUSE ion source for MS, 20:1684
and “ball-and-chain” propagation in the addition of 1-butene
to C2/60, collision-induced dissociation evidence for,
7:261
effect of peptide chain length, 20:1890
reactions in tandem mass spectrometry of doubly protonated
angiotensin II formed by electrospray ionization, experi-
mental considerations and structural implications, 7:30
Charge site in “charge-remote” fragmentations, implications of,
3:776
Charge-site-remote fragmentation reactions, ionization mode
and, 12:571
Charge sites, primary and secondary locations, in angiotensin II
(M  2H)2 ions formed by ESI, 11:40
Charge-space effects in plasma mass spectrometry, time-re-
solved measurements of individual ion cloud signals to
investigate, 7:362
Charge state
distribution shifting of protein ions observed in matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry,
6:1183
and the localization of charge, the effect on the collision-in-
duced dissociation of peptide ions, 5:966
maximum, of arginine-containing peptide ions formed by
electrospray ionization, 7:972
of protein ions produced by ESI-MS, solvent effects on, 11:976
from resolved isotopic peaks for multiply charged ions, auto-
mated assignment of, 6:52
Charge state assignment, of native ES spectra of protein com-
plexes, 20:435
Charge state distribution shifts, of protein, in nanoESI triple
quadrupole MS, 16:409
Charge state distributions
in ESI-TOF-MS, IgG1 mAb characterization using, 20:1030
macromolecular structure, ESI MS, 19:1239
proteins, in ESI MS, 20:1617
Charge-state reduction with improved signal intensity of oligo-
nucleotides in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
7:697
Charge stripping, doubly and singly charged tungsten hex acar-
bonyl ions generated by, internal energy distributions
deposited in, 1:16
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Charge tagging, in fragmentation pathway studies of oligonucle-
otides in MALDI-MS, 13:1407
Charge-to-mass ratio scale, 5:120
Charge transfer interactions, in stability of lithium atom com-
plexes with formaldehyde and formaldimine, 12:1229
Charged derivatives for high energy collision-induced dissocia-
tion tandem mass spectrometry, comparison of, 6:428
Charged droplets, ion formation from, roles of geometry, en-
ergy, and time, 4:524
Charged phenyl radicals, gas-phase reactions of, 13:192
Charged state distribution, proteins, effect of stabilization on,
ESI MS, 18:1605
Charged states, observed, of diquaternary ammonium salts, and
ion pairing, in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
effects of solvent and counterion on, 7:1050
CHARM, in ion mobility spectroscopy of charge-solvated vs salt
bridge structures of protonated trimers, 16:1009
C3H6Br
 isomeric cations, gas phase bimolecular chemistry of,
6:11
CHCA. See -Cyano-18:4-hydroxycinnamic acid
CH3CH3, formation from C3H6O isomers, 13:1235
CH2CH2CH
OH, distonic ion, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
, enol
ion CH3CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O
 radical cat-
ions, stabilities and isomerization proclivities studied by
dissociation and neutralization-reionization, 7:573
CH3CH2NHCH2, ethene elimination from, 9:138
CH2CHOH
,CH3CHO solvated enol radical cation, 11:705
Chelation
effect on ESI-MS of diketone/metal ion complexes, 10:402
metal, of dinucleotide analogs in the gas phase by fast-atom
bombardment mass spectrometry, 7:42
ChemApplex program, for peptide mass fingerprinting, scoring
methods in, 13:22
Chemical analysis, direct, of UV laser ablation products of or-
ganic polymers by using selective ion monitoring mode
in gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
Chemical analysis of UV laser ablation products of organic
polymers by using, 5:106
Chemical behavior, electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry as
tool to predict, 6:207
Chemical cross-linking, of bovine serum albumin three-dimen-
sional structure, 15:1237
Chemical electron-transfer reactions, gas-phase molecular dica-
tions formed from neutral organics in solution via, by
using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:689
Chemical equilibria, shrinking droplets and, ESI, 18:385
Chemical ionization
atmospheric pressure, of alkanes, alkenes, and cycloalkanes,
5:177, 5:1026
automatic reaction control, in ion trap detector for quantita-
tive plasma profiling of arecoline in treated Alzheimer
patients, 2:168
cluster, and deuterium exchange mass spectrometry in super-
sonic molecular beams, 7:550
of deuteron transfer initiated propene loss from propoxypyri-
dines, 1166
early days of, 1:277
the early days of, a reminiscence, 1:277
ejection, selected, and ion trap tandem mass spectrometry,
application of nonresonance excitation to, 7:668
of fluorophenyl n-propyl ethers: loss of propene from the
metastable MD ions, 9:121
ion-molecule reaction under, gas-phase halo alkylation of H60-
fullerene by, 4:894
negative
with oxygen, dibenzothiophene subjected to, oxidation reac-
tions of, 4:949
in quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, effects of ap-
plied voltages and reaction times, 5:757
negative ion, polarizable stationary phase, and mass-resolved
chromatography, high-temperature gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry with, high-resolution triglycerol mix-
ture analysis using, 7:350
O2-, of carbonyl compounds, 2:292
O2- and OH-, of some fatty acid methyl esters and triacylglyc-
erols, 5:553
of phenyl n-propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs, pro-
pene loss initiated by competing proton transfer to the
oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, 7:639
of polyfluorinated chemicals, connection to environmental
atmospheric pressure, 14:1177
selective, of nitrogen and sulfur heterocycles in petroleum
fractions by ion trap mass spectrometry, 4:322
silver nitrate, for analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by laser
desorption Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 4:453
Chemical ionization/ammonia laser desorption with ammonium
bromide, Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry of aromatic hydrocarbons, 2:299
Chemical ionization-collision-activated dissociation, disulfur
monoxide-water charged complexes, isotope exchanges,
FT-ICR, TQ and, 18:1664
Chemical ionization gas, neutral, reaction of analyte ions with,
3:549
Chemical ionization liquid chromatography, negative atmo-
spheric pressure, mass spectrometry, effect of high-per-
formance liquid chromatography mobile phase compo-
nents on, 7:1059
Chemical ionization liquid chromatography mass spectrometry
interface, atmospheric pressure, optimization of, 7:69
Chemical ionization mass spectrometric fragmentation, electron
capture negative, and calculated internal energies for
polychlorinated biphenyls, correlation between, 5:44
Chemical ionization mass spectrometry
atmospheric pressure
high-performance liquid, quantitative analysis by, the deter-
mination of the renin inhibitor CP-80,794 in human se-
rum, 2:164
results obtained by, internal standard correction of, 2:427
with liquid introduction via heated nebulizer interface,
characterization of flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
of gas phase reactivity of isomeric arylglycoside toward
amines, 15:244
utilizing an isotopically labeled reagent gas, 5:596
Chemical ionization-MS/MS, internal energy deposition in, 14:
102
Chemical ionization of peptides, Fe, 4:106
Chemical ionization reagents, oxygenated, with vincamine, ion-
molecule reactions of, 7:250
Chemical ionization tandem mass spectrometry, desorption, of
polyprenyl and dolichyl phosphates, 7:958
Chemical modification of fluorinated self-assembled monolayer
surfaces by low energy reactive ion bombardment, 6:187
Chemical noise
in MALDI mass spectra, 13:129
in MALDI-MS, 13:129
Chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry
implementation on a Hewlett-Packard mass-selective detector,
5:765
to measure hydrogen and deuterium, 11:400
nitrogen trifluoride in, for detection of phosphorus, deute-
rium, chlorine, and sulfur, 6:421
Chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry/gas chromatog-
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raphy, selective detection of sulfur-containing compounds
by, 2:250
Chemical substructure identification by mass spectral library
searching, 6:644
Chemical vapor deposition, tetramethyl- and tetraethyl-distib-
ines, low temperature thermal lysis behavior, 19:1336
Chemical warfare agents
degradation products detected by negative mode IM(tof) MS,
17:241
detection by ion/molecule reactions, 182
Chemical weapons-related compounds, detection of, wit postcol-
umn derivatization LC-MS, 10:440
Chemically assigned classification of aerosol mass spectra, 13:
826
Chemically oxidized dexamethasone in human plasma, detec-
tion of, electron capture negative ionization in, compari-
son of tandem and conventional mass spectrometry us-
ing, 1:341
Chemokine ligands
analysis of noncovalent complexes with polyanionic mole-
cules, ESI FT-ICR MS, 17:524
CCL2, effects of sulfate position on heparin octasaccharide
binding to, MS/MS, 17:1114
Chemometric approach to evaluate the parameters affecting the
determination of reaction rate constants by ion trap MS,
9:938
Chemoprevention agents, alkylation sites by, Keap-1, 18:2226
Chenopodium quinoa, triterpene saponin mixture, nLC-ESI-MS/
MS, 17:795
C6H5F and O2-, gas-phase reactions between, on the acidity of
fluorobenzene and 1,4-difluorobenzene, 4:73
C5H5Fe
, gas phase reactions of, 9:314
CH3HCH2CH2 to CH3CH2CH2OH
-, isomerization of, five-
membered ring shift in by ab initio theory, preference for
ion-neutral complex-mediated pathway over, 6:1037
Chip-based emitters, automated nanospray using, in pharma-
ceutical compound quantitative analysis, 16:363, 16:798
(erratum)
Chip-based nanoelectrospray, evaluation of, parameters for pro-
tein identification, 18:1714
Chiral enrichment of serine, via ion soft-landing, 15:1360
Chiral recognition characteristics of metal and proton complexes
of di-o-benzoyl-tartaric acid dibutyl ester and L-trypto-
phan in gas phase, 14:571
Chiral recognition in association between antimony potassium
tartrate and bis(L-alaninate)ethylenediamine cobalt(III)
complexes using ESI-MS, 11:804
Chiral recognition in gas phase
cycldextrin-amino acid complexes, is the three point interac-
tion still valid in the gas phase, 12:278
mass spectrometric studies of diastereomeric cobalt com-
plexes, 5:452
Chiral resolution of arginine, by ESI-ion trap MS/MS, 16:825
Chirality
iodine substituents and, D- and L- amino acids, 18:1516
in microcystins, 5:724
role in formation and stability of charged amino acid clusters,
17:275
Chloramine, gas phase reactions of, with anionic nucleophiles,
12:139
Chlordane, technical, highly chlorinated dimethanofluorenes in,
1:99
Chloride adduct ions, formation and decomposition of, in nega-
tive ion ESI-MS, 11:933
Chloride affinities, of monosaccharides, ranking of, 12:1193
Chlorinated benzenes, m  1 ions of, and D2O or ND3, hy-
drogen/deuterium exchange between, mechanistic study
of, 5:282
Chlorinated dimethanofluorenes, highly, in technical chlordane
and in human adipose tissue, 1:99
Chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides, mass spectra of, obtained
by particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrom-
etry, evidence for thermal decomposition contributions
to, 3:823
Chlorine, chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry in de-
tection of, nitrogen trifluoride in, 6:421
Chlorine isotope ratios, by inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry, alleviation of polyatomic ion interferences
for, 1:284
Chlorine isotopic abundances, tropylium, monomeric metaphos-
phate anion, and Conestoga wagon theory, 4:761
4-Chloro--cyanocinnamic acid, PE chloramines detected using
MALDI-TOF-MS and, 20:867
Chloroacetic acid
negative ESI of, 11:809
TOFMS mass measurement of, 11:809
Chloroalkyl phosphates, from an industrial effluent, identifica-
tion of, multispectral, 2:419
Chloroaromatic compounds, oxygen addition to, collision-in-
duced, 7:1144
3-Chlorobenzidine in environmental samples, FT-ICR MS of,
10:1152
Chloroformates, highly fluorinated, comparison of, 16:803
Chlorophylls, modified structure and properties of, by using
fast atom bombardment combined with tandem mass
spectrometry, 1:72
CH3NH3, formation of, from the molecular ions of octopamine
and synephrine, the role of distonic ions in, 1:104
CH3NO2 isomers, nitromethane and methyl nitrate, M u` H an-
ions of, 1:295
CH3O
 cation, gas-phase ion-molecule reactions of, 3:515
CH3O-C(O)-C(O)-OCH3, breaking of, loss of CH3. CO2 ver-
sus CH3O-CO in, 10:869
C3H9O formation from ionized phytyl methyl ether, structure
and mechanisms of, 7:205
C3H7O ions, collisional studies of, 1:301
CH3OBOCH3, characterization of long-chain carboxylic esters
in a small Fourier-transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometer with, 7:1138
CH3OCH
2, reactions with hydrocarbons, 13:1015
C2H5OD, H/D exchange reactions of emolate ions with 2, reac-
tive collisons in quadrupole cells, 3:853
CH3OD, H/D exchange reactions of emolate ions with, reactive
collisions in quadrupole cells, 3:853
Cholesterol oxidation products, trimethylsilyl ethers of, mass
spectra of, trimethylsilyl group migration in, product ion
characterization by linked-scan tandem mass spectrome-
try, 4:327
Cholesterol ozonolysis, hydroperoxy bishemiacetal product de-
rived from, ESI-MS/MS of, 15:194
Cholesteryl neoglycolipids, analyzed using ESI and CID-MS/
MS, 18:294
Cholesteryl polyethoxy neoglycolipids, synthetic amphiphilic,
ESI MS/MS of, 16:565
Chondroitin sulfate
bovine aorta, analysis of oversulfation using nano-ESI-Q-TOF-
MS/MS and FTIRCR MS, 18:179
sulfated disaccharides in, ESI-MS/MS of, 11:916
Chondroitin sulfate oligosaccharides, MS/MS of, 14:1270
C3H6O on from 2-methoxyethanol, characterization of, mix-
ture analysis by dissociation and neutralization-reioniza-
tion, 6:1030
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C4H8O potential energy surface, fragmentation of 1- and
3-methoxypropene ions, 3:99
Chorismate mutase inhibitor, noncovalent, binding evaluation
by ESI-MS, 14:1470
C5H5RFe
 (RF, CI, Br, Oh, OCH3, H6H5) ions, structure of in
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parts by neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry,
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Chromatin-associated factors, proteomic analysis of, 14:687
Chromatium vinosum, iron-sulfur metalloprotein from, 3 oxi-
dation state for, 12:817
Chromatographic pipette tips, nano-ESI-MS/MS from, 15:1333
Chromatography
capillary gas/ion trap mass spectrometry quantitative meth-
ods, using labeled unlabeled internal standards, 1:265
electrospray liquid/mass spectrometry, selective detection of
phosphopeptides in complex mixtures by, 4:710
gas
-mass spectrometry, fast, very fast, and ultra-fast, of ther-
mally labile steroids, carbamates, and drugs in supersonic
molecular beams, 7:737
electron ionization mass spectrometry, relative sensitivities
in, correlations, with molecular parameters, 1:397
ion trap mass spectrometry, alternating RF/DC isolations
for quantitation with coeluting internal standards in, 3:85
isotope dilution/mass spectrometry, for platinum determi-
nation in urine, 2:85
isotope-ratio-monitoring/mass spectrometry, nitrogen iso-
tope analyses by, 5:387
mass spectrometry components, overlapping, spectral de-
convolution for, 3:558
on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing/mass spectrometry,
on-line, automated high-speed analysis of selected or-
ganic compounds in urban air by, 5:1001
purge-and-trap/mass spectrometry, measuring volatile or-
ganic compounds in human blood by, importance of en-
hanced mass resolution in, 3:831
suspended trapping/Fourier transform mass spectrometry
for analysis of complex organic mixtures, 1:431
gas/mass spectrometry, selective ion monitoring mode in, di-
rect chemical analysis of UV laser ablation products of
organic polymers by using, 5:106
gas/mass spectrometry and particle beam liquid chromtogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, poly(amic acid) and polyimide
characterization using, 5:299
liquid
-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted
laser desportion ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrome-
try, rapid analysis of antibiotic-containing mixtures from
fermentation broths by using, 7:1227
atomospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrome-
try interface, optimization of, 7:69
electrospray, -tandem mass spectrometry, quantification of
SR 27417 in human plasma using, a study of ion suppres-
sion, 7:1099
high performance, particle beam mass spectrometry, inves-
tigation of enhanced ion abundances from a carrier pro-
cess in, 1:92
high-performance-particle beam-mass spectrometry, deter-
mination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by, 4:898
liquid-mass spectrometry, high performance, of porphyrins by
using an atmospheric pressure interface, 7:965
liquid/tandem mass spectrometry analysis of peptide mix-
tures, data-controlled automation of, 7:532
mass-resolved, negative ion chemical ionization, polarizable
stationary phase, and mass-resolved chromatography,
high-temperature gas chromatography/mass spectrome-
try with, high-resolution triglycerol mixture analysis us-
ing, 7:350
mass spectrometry
for the analysis of N-methyl carbamate pesticides, an evalu-
ation of atmospheric pressure ionization techniques for,
3:378
with collision-induced dissociation, the determination of
glycopeptides by, 3:804
mass transport and calibration in, 3:662
normal phase, by using coaxial continuous flow fast atom
bombardment, 3:575
particle beam mass spectra of chlorinated phenoxyacid her-
bicites obtained by, evidence for thermal decomposition
contributions to, 3:823
microbore high-performance-tandem mass spectrometry uti-
lizing pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization,
quantitative determination of a nonpeptide antithrom-
botic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
nanoscale packed capillary (75 m id), application of, to the
analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
on-line immobilized metal-ion affinity, phosphopeptides iso-
lated by, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry of,
4:662
particle beam liquid/mass spectrometry and gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, poly(amic acid) and polyimide
characterization using, 5:299
particle beam/mass spectrometry interface, performance of,
effect of a dc glow discharge on, 5:908
particle beam-mass spectrometry with massive cluster impact,
7:293
reversed phase-microbore/electrospray mass spectrometry,
complementary mobile phases, and sequential exoglycosi-
dase digestion, characterization of protein N-glycosyla-
tion by, 5:350
Chromatography efficiency, evaluation of, 16:1757
Chromatography-liquid, mass spectrometry, mass spectrometric
analysis of nitrogen- and phosphorus-containing pesti-
cides by, 5:655
Chromium exyanions, gas phase, ion-molecule reactions of, 14:
1067
Chromophore-labeled disaccharides, CE-MS/MS of, 11:292
Chromophore labeling, closed-ring, in determining linkages of
linear and branched oligosaccharides, 13:1322
Chronic lymphocytic leukemia, histone modifications in, HPLC
and MS of, 15:77
Chronopotentiometry experiments, electrospray emitter analyte
electrolysis in, 11:951
C4H12Si
 isomers, metastable and collision-induced fragmenta-
tion studies of, a systematic study of structure-reactivity
relations, 5:537
C6H5SSH6H5Cr
 ions and gas phase RSH6H5Cr
L (RCCH5 L

arene), tandem mass spectrometry study of, 5:928
C2H5X
 ions (XCl, Br, I), tandem mass spectrometric investi-
gation of, involvement of classical and nonclassical ethyl
structures therein, 5:814
CID. See Collision-induced dissociation.
CID (collision-induced dissociation), of poly(alkymethacrylate),
8:1206
CID-MS. See Collision-induced dissociation mass spectrometry
CINPNCI, reactivity toward cyclic organic ethers, 10:379
Cirrannulene and coronene, H60, electron affinities of, by using
the kinetic method, 7:619
CIS-MS. See Coordination ionspray mass spectrometry
CIS-MS/MS See Coordination ionspray tandem MS.
cis-Ru(CN)2(bpy)2, under ion bombardment, electron and pro-
ton transfers observed for, 13:1209
CISE. See Collision-induced signal enhancement
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Cisplatin
determination of cytochrome c binding site for, MS, 20:1141
effect on gas phase dissociation of oligonucleotides, ESI-MS/
MS, 20:792
Citrullination, protein, isocyanic acid as diagnostic marker, CID,
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Claisen-Schmidt reactions, gas-phase base-catalyzed, of the ace-
tone enolate anion with various para-substituted benzal-
dehydes, 7:82
Classical and nonclassical ethyl structures, the involvement
therein, tandem mass spectrometric investigation of
(C2H5)X
 ions (XCl, Br, I), 5:814
Classical quantification algorithms, acquisition and quantifica-
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Classification of lactate dehydrogenase of different origin by
LC-MS and multivariate analysis, 14:236
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Clinical chemistry, GC/MS in, 12:127
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low to be rapidly replaced, 4:182
Closed ring labeling, N-linked oligosaccharide linkage and
branched determination using ion trap MS, 18:248
Cluster-assisted decomposition reactions of the molecular anions
of SF6 and C7F14, 1:372
Cluster chemical ionization and deuterium exchange mass spec-
trometry in supersonic molecular beams, 7:550
Cluster division models, electrospray process, LSI analysis, 17:
151
Cluster impact, massive, liquid chromatography particle beam-
mass spectrometry with, 7:293
Cluster impacts, massive, shock wave model for sputtering
biomolecules using, 3:311
Cluster ions
ammonium-counter ion clusters studied by ESI MS, 18:285
ejected from an Li-Mg alloy liquid metal ion source, observa-
tion of g22 and Mg32, 2:76
of inorganic transition metal compounds, LA-MS, 19:488
on a VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, dissociation studies of, high and
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matrix to analyte proton transfer in, 12:726
silver, interferences in MALDI-MS of nonpolar polymers, 12:
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Cn ions, formation of, amino acid sequence prerequisites for,
4:874
CNC and CNH bond activation in the fragmentation of the
M  Ni adducts of aliphatic amino acids, 8:749
CNF bond cleavage, in perfluorohexane, 8:749
CnH2n  1NH2 macrocyclic amines, fragmentation of, electron
ionization induced, evidence for the rearrangement of
aminocarbene radical cations and a comparison with
long-chain esters, 1:238
CNTs. See Carbon nanotubes
Co, Al, Fe, Cu, ScO, M(acetone)2, collision-induced and infra-
red multiphoton dissociation studies on, in the gas phase,
4:135
CO2 and N2O, gas-phase bond strengths of, comparative study
of, with the halide ions, 4:58
Coaxial continuous flow fast atom bombardment, the applica-
tion of normal phase liquid chromatography/mass spec-
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Cobalt-coordinated hexosamine monosaccharides, stereoselective
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ing, 17:1376
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metabolites and, screening in human urine by TOF-MS, 20:891
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mass spectrometry, quantitation with, alternating RF/DC
isolations for, 3:85
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mass spectrometry, 5:416
Cold spray ionization mass spectrometry, acid-induced protein
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reduction of, in ESI source, 9:1217
Corona discharge ionization, atmospheric pressure, nitric oxide-
assisted, for the analysis of automobile hydrocarbon
emission species, 5:1107
Corona discharges, electrochemical electrospray ionization initi-
ated by, 20:1988
Coronene and cirrannulene, H6O, electron affinities of, by using
the kinetic method, 7:619
Correct identification, estimating probabilities of, from results of
mass spectral library searches, 5:316
Correlation between electron capture negative chemical ioniza-
tion mass spectrometric fragmentation and calculated in-
ternal energies for polychlorinated diphenyls, 5:44
Correlation of stereoselectivity and ion response in electrospray
mass-spectrometry, electropray ionization-mass spectrom-
etry as a tool to predict chemical behavior?, 6:207
Correlations of chemical mass shifts of para-substituted aceto-
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phenones and benzophenones with Brown’s p con-
stants, 13:623
Correlations of relative sensitivities in gas chromatography elec-
tron ionization mass spectrometry with molecular param-
eters, 1:397
Corticosteroids, perfluoroacyl derivatives of, and related sub-
stances for potential use in quantitative mass chromatog-
raphy mass spectrometry, 6:264
Costa Rica Airborne Research and Technology Applications, 3D
gas concentration mapping using portable MS, 19:1411
Coulomb-induced frequency modulation, two-dimensional, in
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, a mechanism
for line broadening at high mass and for large ion popu-
lations, 4:909
Coulomb mutual interaction and image charge in Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance precise mass difference
measurements, systematic errors originating from, analy-
sis and estimation of, 4:855
Coulombic repulsion, for cleavage of multiply charged ions, 12:
565
Coulombic repulsion effects, on dissociation pathways of pro-
tein complexes in gas phase, 18:617
Coumarins, analysis of by micro high-performance liquid chro-
matography-mass spectrometry with a particle beam in-
terface, 6:132
Counter ions, copper phthalocyanine, heterolytic dissociation of
negative ions into, 19:375
Counterion and solvent, effects of, on ion pairing and observed
charge states of diquaternary ammonium salts in electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry, 7:1050
Counterions, varying effect of, on the sensitivity of electrohy-
drodynamic and fast atom bombardment mass spectrom-
etry, 1:233
Coupling a particle beam interface directly to a quadropole ion
trap mass spectrometer, 4:38
Coupling two-step laser desorption/ionization with aerosol
TOFMS for the analysis of individual organic particles,
9:1068
Covalent labels, strategies for
proteins, 20:1193
proteins (reprint, critical insight), 20:1193 in July 20:2009
CP-80,794, in human serum, quantitative analysis by high-per-
formance liquid chromatography atomospheric pressure
chemical ionization mass spectrometry, 2:164
CphA, monitoring zinc affinity by automated nano-ESI-MS, 17:
180
Cr(CO)5-, gas-phase, relaxation of, 10:950
Creatine kinase, complexed with ADP or ATP, deconvolution
for specific vs. nonspecific interactions, ESI-FT-ICR MS,
17:1239
CRIMS. See Chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry
Critical energies, estimation of, an empirical approach to, by
using a quadrupole ion trap, 7:1116
Critical evaluation of a comprehensive mass spectral library,
10:287, 10:565
Cross-linking, probability-based shotgun cross-linking site anal-
ysis, 20:1896
Cross-ring cleavage, in glycoconjugate mixtures, 15:1863
Cross sections
collision, for protein ions, 4:616
of peptide ions, data base of, 10:1188
Crosslinked peptides, Lys-Lys, influence of cross-linker identity
on gas-phase dissociation, MS/MS, 17:395
Crosslinker, for MS analysis of protein complex quaternary
structure, 12:222
18-Crown-6, protonated, FT-ICR hydration of, 10:862
18-Crown-6 attachment, site-specific, ESI-MS probing protein
structure using, 17:1209
Crown ether complex self-assembly, ESI-MS detection of, 16:
1162
Crown ether-metal ion complexes, direct desorption of, in liquid
secondary ionization mass spectrometry, evidence for,
5:638
Crown ethers, orders of relative alkali metal ion affinities of,
determination of, by the kinetic method, 3:543
Cryogenically cooled sample holder for polymer sample analy-
sis by radiofrequency glow discharge mass spectrometry,
8:1214
-Crystallin, GlcNAcylation sites of, identification by Q-TOFMS,
12:1106
Crystallography, of binding of aldose reductase inhibitors, 10:
635
CSD. See Charge state distributions
Cu, Al, Fe, Co, ScO, M(acetone)2, collision-induced and infra-
red multiphoton dissociation studies on, in the gas phase,
4:135
Cu. See Copper
Cu chemical ionization for analysis of hydrocarbons by gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry, 9:731, 9:981
Cubic trap, ion coherence, induced signal, and radial or z ejec-
tion in, effect of ion initial axial position on, simulated
ion trajectory and induced signal in ion cyclotron reso-
nance ion traps, 5:807
Cucurbit8uril, dication complexes with, unimolecular gas-
phase reactivity, 18:1863
Cu(II) tripeptide complexes, tripeptide radical cation generation
in, via intramolecular electron transfer, 16:763
Cumulative distribution functions to characterize MS of intact
proteins, 13:40
Curie-point pyrolysis, of bacterial fatty picolinyl esters, 14:58
Curie-point pyrolysis tandem mass spectrometry, an investiga-
tion of dipeptides containing polar and nonpolar side
groups by, 3:750
Current density profiler, electrospray, 16:312
Current pulse, fast direct, using as pump and laser probe, deter-
mination of ion frequencies in a quadrupole ion trap by,
5:29
Curve-crossing pictures, study of keV CO2•/He collisions by
collision-induced photon emissions, 19:1551
Cuticular hydrocarbons, from wasp, GC-MS of, 9:320
Cyanide ions, carbon-13 and nitrogen-14 labeled polyglycine,
CN- secondary ion formation, 17:1181
-Cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid, effect of diammonium citrate
to matrix of, in detection of phosphorylated peptides,
MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1925
-Cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid, peptide cocrystallization with,
promotion within levitated droplets, 16:254
-Cyano–4-hydroxycinnamic acid clusters, MALDI-PSD and
LIFT-TOF/TOF of, 15:336
Cyano groups, adjacent, in the gas phase, on the stabilization of
carbonions by, 5:159
Cyanuric acid determination, stable association complex ESI for,
12:1085
Cyclic acetals, fast-atom bombardment of, evidence indicating
the predominant involvement of condensed-phase pro-
cesses in ionization, 4:493
Cyclic and linear polyglycols, M  X ions (XH, Li, Na, K)
from, dissociation characteristics of, 5:1081
Cyclic GMP, ESI-TOF-MS of, 15:1392
Cyclic peptide fragments, nomenclature for labeling of, 10:360
Cyclic peptides
IM-MS of, 15:870
protonated, MSn characterization of, 15:1039
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Cyclic polyamide oligomers, contamination from nylon 66 mem-
brane filter disks, LC/MS, 17:652
Cyclic sudden sampling introduction mode, in MIMS, 15:823
Cyclication, intramolecular, and electron impact ionization mass
spectrometry, in 2-substituted pyrimidin-4(3H) ones,
5:113
Cyclization
and electron-impact-induced 3,3-sigmatropic rearrangement in
phenyl allenylmethyl ethers, 6:195
peptide b9 ions, 20:2248
Cyclization of ortho-cyclopropylphenyl benzamides in gas and
liquid phases, 12:956
Cycloalkylidene malonic acids, polycyano push-pull pentadienes
from, EI-MS of, 14:189
Cyclodepsipeptides, identification using negative ion mass spec-
trometry, 20:2221
-Cyclodextrin
complexes with polyamide acids, ESI-MS, 17:9
use in determining MWs of low-molecular weight explosives,
MALDI-TOF MS, 17:189
Cyclodextrin-amino acid complexes, gas phase, chiral recogni-
tion in, 12:278
Cyclodextrin bearing, by azobenzene group, identification by
ESI-MS, 14:1116
Cyclodextrin complex binding constants, ESI-MS evaluation of,
1123
Cyclodextrin complexes
gas phase, zwitterion formation in, 16:166
with local anesthetic, comparison using CE and ESI-MS, 13:
928
specificity of, electrospray MS of, 13:946
Cyclodextrin inclusion complexes, detection of by electrospray
mass spectrometry, false positives and, 6:437
Cyclodextrin-peptide complexes, dissociation of, ESI-FTMS of,
8:244
Cyclodextrins, encapsulation of amino acids by, electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry of, 6:866
Cyclodextrin(s), unsubstituted and disubstituted, ESI-MS of, 14:
124
Cyclohexamine on soil surfaces exposed to laboratory air, static
secondary ionization mass spectrometry detection of,
7:168
Cyclohexene-fused 2-N-phenyliminoperhydro-3,1-oxazines and
related thiazines, fragmentations of, effects of N-substitu-
tion on, 2:125
1,3,5,7-Cyclooctatetrane, electron affinity of, by kinetic method,
9:1141
Cyclopentadienylcobalt ion, reactions with alkanes, 14:51
Cyclopentadienylmanganese cations, substituted, in the gas
phase, metastable ion study of, 4:216
Cyclopentanone, ionized, ring-opening ?-transfer in, Ab initio
characterization of, similarity to ion-neutral complex-me-
diated alkane eliminations, 7:1251
Cyclopentylimino derivatization, for double bond location in
polyunsaturated long chain alkenones, GC-MS in, 15:1161
Cyclo(Pro-Gly)3 complexes, ESI-MS of, 16:1536
Cyclopropylphenyl benzamides, cyclization in gas and liquid
phases, 12:956
Cyclopropyltetrahydropyridine, fragmentation of, 8:724
Cyclotrons, reduction of axial kinetic energy-induced perturba-
tions on observed frequency, 19:467
Cycolalkanes, atmospheric chemical ionization of, 5:177, 5:1026
Cylcoaddition, polar 42 Diels-Alder, to nitrilium and im-
monium ions in the gas stage, applications of multiple
stage mass spectrometry in a pentaquadrupole, 6:1
Cylindrical geometry FAIMS, of differing electrode diameters,
16:349
Cylindrical ion trap source for time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
a segmented ring, 7:1009
Cysteic acid, cysteine oxidation to, influence of, on the collision-
activated decomposition of protonated peptides, evidence
for intraionic interactions, 3:337
Cysteic acid-containing peptides, low energy collision-activated
dissociation of, from d-type ion, 8:25
Cysteic acid groups, effects on gas-phase reactivity and dissocia-
tion of M  4H4 ions from insulin chain B, 10:928
Cysteic acid residue, in oxidized human apoprotein B-100, tan-
dem mass spectometric characterization of, 6:242
Cysteine
alkylated, side-chain fragmentation in ECD MS, 17:1271
characterization of oxidation products of, in PTP1B active site,
20:1540
to cysteic acid oxidation, on the collision-activated decomposi-
tion of protonated peptides, evidence for intraionic inter-
actions, 3:337
gas phase fragmentation of long-lived radical cations, 20:985
oxidized peptides containing, fragmentation of, 12:228
protonated, fragmentation of, 9:1275
Cysteine and cystine in peptides and proteins, quantitative as-
sessment of, following organomercurial derivatization
and analysis by matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, 5:359
Cysteine peptides
complexes of iron(II) with, in the gas phase, 7:977
dehydration of, 9:945
Fe2 interaction with, gas phase studies of, 9:1285
iron(II) complexes with, 8:199
protonated ions of, fragmentation of, 15:697
Cysteine-polyalanine peptides, gas-phase acidities determined
by extended Cook’s kinetic method, 18:188
Cysteine reactivity, of estrogen receptor zinc fingers, 16:2017
Cysteine sulfenic acid, in MMP-7, MS/MS, 18:1544
Cysteinyl eicosanoids, ESI and MS/MS of, 12:763
Cystine in peptides and proteins, quantitative assessment of,
following organomercurial derivatization and analysis by
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spec-
trometry, 5:359
Cystinyl proteins, mass mapping disulfide structures of, nega-
tive signature mass algorithm in, 14:1032
Cytochrome c
collision cross sections of, with Ne, Ar, and Kr, 8:681
conformation of gas-phase ions, 19:1907
determination of cisplatin binding site by MS, 20:1141
in methanol, ESI-MS of, 12:317
modification by 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal, 15:1136
myoglobin and, heme binding in, by ion spray mass spec-
trometry, 4:631
oxidized and reduced, regional stability of, 8:1039
probing structure of, by ESI-MS, 15:1612
thermal denaturation analyzed by ESI-MS, 20:819
Cytochrome c2, R. capsulatus, local stability probed by solution-
phase H/D exchange and MS, 17:1518
Cytochrome c-cytochrome b5 complex, MS/MS of, 13:59
Cytochrome c ions
in gas phase, in Paul trap, 16:1493
gas phase studies of, temperature-dependent H/D exchange
in, 13:506
multiply charged, gas-phase proton transfer reactions involv-
ing, under thermal conditions, 3:624
Cytosine nucleoside, self-assembling into dimers, evaluation
with ESI-MS/MS, X-ray diffractometry, and theoretical
calculations, 15:268, 15:436
CZE. See Capillary electrophoresis; Capillary zone electrophore-
sis
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D
D. See Deuterium
D-labeling, insertion in the gas phase as revealed by, 5:525
D-type ions
promotion of
during the low energy collision-induced dissociation of
some cysteic acid-containing peptides, 8:25
from cysteic-acid containing peptides, during low energy
collisional-activated dissociation, 8:25
DA-APPI. See Dopant-assisted atmospheric pressure photoion-
ization
DAD. See Diode array detection
DART. See Direct analysis in real time
DASER-MMF. See Data self-calibration mixture mass fingerprint
searching
Data, electronic archiving of, networking mass spectrometer
data systems for, 4:742
Data acqusition, simultaneous vs single-channel scanning, for
ICP sector-field mass spectrometers, 14:227
Data base
mass spectra, electron-ionization mass spectra, 2:432
mass spectral, comparative evaluations of, 2:438, 2:441
Data-controlled automation of liquid chromatography/tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of peptide mixtures, 7:532
Data increase, instrumentation and, 8:1
Data processing
of hydrogen exchange mass spectra using HX-Express, 17:1700
on-line laser MS of inorganic, organic, or biological airborne
particles, 10:648
parallel processing of large data sets from nanoLC-FTICR-MS,
18:152
Data self-calibration mixture mass fingerprint searching, protein
identification in complex mixtures, 19:1915
Data systems, mass spectrometer, networking, for improved
productivity and electronic archiving of data, 4:742
Database search, screening MS/MS spectra for, 11:422
Databases
generation of N-glycan structure databases, 20:1739
660 peptide ion cross sections, use of intrinsic size parameters
for bona fide predictions of cross sections, 10:1188
protein, amino acid sequences in, an approach to correlate
tandem mass spectral data of peptides with, 5:976
sequence, with uninterpreted high-energy collision-induced
dissociation spectra of peptides, 7:1089
Daughter ion formulas, by multiple stages of mass spectrome-
try, 1:166
DDT metabolites and PCBs, oxygen addition-induced dechlori-
nation of, in electron capture mass spectrometry, regio-
selectivity of, 7:66
De novo sequencing
of peptides using MALDI-TOF-TOF, 13:784
of proteolytic peptides by a combination of C-terminal deriva-
tization and nano-ES/CID-MS, 11:673
Deamination
EDC monitoring of, during protein and peptide sample pro-
cessing, 19:855
protonated amines to yield protonated imines, 9:1146
protonated nucleobases, 18:2040
Decarboxylation, of metastable methyl benzoate, 17:807
Decay fragmentation, postsource, of N-linked carbohydrates
from ovalbumin and related glycoproteins, 11:572
Dechlorination of PCBs and DDT metabolites in electron capture
mass spectrometry, oxygen-addition induced, regioselec-
tivity of, 7:66
Declustering and fragmentation of protein ions from an ESI
source, 8:1053
Decomposition, thermal, contributions to the mass spectra of
chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides obtained by particle
beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, 3:823
Decomposition of peptides, collision induced, choice of collision
parameters, 7:677
Decomposition pathways, low-energy sequential, of leucine en-
kephalin, using multiple-resonance CID in quadripolar
ion guide, 15:1794
Decomposition reactions, cluster-assisted, of the molecular an-
ions of SF6 and C7F14, 1:372
Decompositions
cationized heterodimers of amino acids in relation to charge
location in peptide ions, 4:461
low energy, of gas-phase peptide, ions, role of the site of pro-
tonation in, 7:522
N-(substituted benzalamino)phthalimide radical cations em-
body ion-neutral complexes and Stevenson’s rule, 5:837
odd- and even-electron anions derived from deoxy-polyade-
nylates, 8:148
peptide metal(II)-ion complexes formed by electrospray ion-
ization, use of scans at a constant ratio of B/E for study-
ing, 6:608
structure and collision activated, gas-phase anionic complexes
of alkali metal ions and peptides, 5:137
Deconvolution
by an entropy-based algorithm, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry, 3:207
of natural isotopic abundance, 8:659
spectral, for overlapping GC/MS components, 3:558
Deconvolution method
CK complexed with ADP or ATP, specific vs nonspecific in-
teractions, 17:1239
local protein data from HDX CAD MS using, 17:1543
Defect formation on surfaces bombarded by energetic multiply
charged proteins, implications for the conformation of
gas-phase electrosprayed ions, 7:329
Defining and using microbial spectral databases, 13:875
Deflected drift-trajectories in orthogonal acceleration time-of-
flight mass spectrometry, 5:588
Deflection of laser-produced ions in laser-induced thermal-de-
sorption/Fourier-transform mass spectrometry for surface
analysis, 5:583
Degradation processes, primary thermal, of peptides, using the
mass spectrometric technique KIDS, K ionization of
desorbed species, 5:564
Dehalogenation of organic compounds, liquid secondary ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry beam-induced, secondary electron
capture in, evidence for a mechansim that involves,
7:1109
Dehydration of peptide M  H ions in the gas phase, 4:477
Dehydroalanine, selenocysteine conversion to, 14:593
Delayed dissociation spectra of survivor ions from high-energy
collisional activation, 4:845
Delayed extraction matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry (DE-MALDI-TOFMS), of
complex polymer mixtures, isobaric interferences in, 12:
911
Denaturation, thermal
of cytochrome c, analyzed by ESI-MS, 20:819
of ribonuclease S, by electrospray ionization mass spectrome-
try, 5:614
Dendrimers, hydrocarbon, by laser desorption time-of-flight and
Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 5:731
Denitration of nitroaromatic compounds by arylnitrile radical
cations, 11:33
Density functional theory
calculations, an and an* fragments, isotope labeling, MS/MS
and, 19:1788
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hydrolysis of PtenCl2 investigated by ESI MS and, 20:1015
mechanism of trimethylamine loss from acetylcholine, 20:238
study of peptide ions generated by MALDI, 20:1327
Density functional theory calculations, of Zn-ligand-hexose di-
astereomers, 13:284
Deoxy-polyadenylates, odd and even electron anions from, de-
composition of, 8:148
Deoxyadenosine monophosphate, gas phase H/D exchange of,
conformational dependence of, 12:780
2-Deoxycytodine, protonated 2deoxyuridine and, collisionally-
activated dissociation, 17:1335
Deoxydinucleotides, self-complementary, complex ions derived
from, cleavage reactions of, positive ion ESI-MS/MS of,
15:689
Deoxyguanosine
in cluster with sinapinic acid, electron transfer vs proton
transfer in, 12:176
linkage to deuterated 2-hydroxyestradiol, LC/ESI-ion trap MS
of, 14:364
N2, and C8 adducts of 2-acetylamino fluorene, isomeric, dif-
ferentiation of, by fast-atom bombardment and tandem
mass spectrometry, 5:58
Deoxyguanosine clusters, G-quadruplexes in, ion mobility MS
of, 16:989
Deoxymononucleoside and deoxydinucleoside monophosphates,
deprotonated, ion trap collisional activation of, 6:102
Deoxynucleoside adducts of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
dihydrodiol-epoxides, low energy tandem mass spec-
trometry of, 6:248
Deoxynucleoside-polyaromatic hydrocarbon adducts, identifica-
tion of, by capillary zone electropheresis continuous flow-
fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:757
Deoxynucleosides
adducts with heterocyclic aromatic amines, analysis by ion
trap MS, 18:2107
oxidized, LC of, ESI-MS/MS for, 12:80
Deoxyoligonucleotides
protonated, sodium controlled reactivity in gas phase,
MALDI, 20:689
thiolated, characterization and sequence variation, HPLC-MS,
17:1396
Deoxyribose nucleotide dimer anions, dissociation energies of,
10:1095
Deoxyribose radicals, modeling by neutralization-reionization
MS, 15:1055, 15:1068
2-Deoxyuridine, protonated 2Deoxycytodine and, collisionally-
activated dissociation, 17:1335
Deprotonated deoxymononucleoside and deoxydinucleoside
monophosphates, ion trap collisional activation of, 6:102
Deprotonated peptides, fragmentation of, 12:1
phenylalanine and, 13:1242
Deprotonated phenol fatty acid esters, ion-dipole complex for-
mation from, evidenced by using gas-phase labeling com-
bined with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
Deprotonated trinucleosides, gas phase conformations of, 14:161
Deprotonation reactions
on globular and denatured proteins at atmospheric pressure,
ESSI-MS, 19:455
protonation, gas phase reactions and, fluorinated 1,2,4-tria-
zines, ESI MS, 19:686
Derivatization, organomercurial, quantitive assessment of cys-
teine and cystine in peptides and proteins following, by
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spec-
trometry, 5:359
Derivatization of 5-fluorouracil with 4-bromomethyl-7-methoxy-
coumarin for determination by liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry, 9:970
Derivatization of protonated peptides via gas phase ion-mole-
cule reactions with acetone, 11:244
Derivitization, mass spectrometric detection of LTC4, LTD4, and
PTE4 by, enhancement of, 5:292
Dermatan sulfate oligosaccharides, EDD of, 19:294
Desalting, of fluids, capillary isoelectric focusing-MS in, 8:743
Design and calibration of an electrostatic energy analyzer-time-
of-flight mass spectrometer for measurement of laser de-
sorbed ion kinetic energies, 6:619
Design and performance of a high resolution electrospray ion
source for a magnetic sector mass spectrometer with a
heated capillary inlet, 6:1256
Design and performance of a novel electrospray interface, 3:18
Design and performance of a plasma-source mass spectrograph,
8:307
Design and performance of an in-line surface-induced dissocia-
tion device in a four-sector mass spectrometer, 6:257
Desorbed species, KIDS, K ionization of, mass spectrometric
technique of, characterization of the primary thermal deg-
radation processes of peptides using, 5:554
Desorption
direct, of crown ether-metal ion complexes in liquid second-
ary ionization mass spectrometry, 5:638
laser
direct versus matrix-assisted, laser microprobe mass spec-
trometry of quaternary phosphonium salts, 4:798
matrix-assisted, neutrals generated by, gas-phase cationiza-
tion and protonation of, 4:393
observed fast fragmentation of peptides in, factors that in-
fluence, 7:225
laser ionization mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted, with 2-(4-
hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid matrix, 4:399
time-dependent, using a model pulsed bombardment ioniza-
tion method, improved detection limits for fast atom
bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:637
Desorption/absorption in 252Cf plasma desorption mass spec-
trometry, substrates for, small molecules as, 2:29
Desorption chemical ionization tandem mass spectrometry of
polyprenyl and dolichyl phosphates, 7:958
Desorption electrospray ionization
enhanced signal using oxidizing electrosprays, 17:1091
salt tolerance of, 18:2218
Desorption electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
direct analysis of liquids by, 20:10
fluorescence spectroscopy and, attamole amounts of rhoda-
mine 6G detected by, 18:1093
high-throughput quantitative analysis by, 20:321
implementation on fieldable MS, 19:1419
internal energy distributions in, 19:420
monitoring kinetics of Baeyer-Villiger solid-state organic reac-
tions, 20:2087
quantization of active ingredients in solid artesunate antima-
larials, 19:380
sphingolipid and phospholipids, MS/MS and, 19:531
SVOC aerosols, analysis by, 19:450
Desorption ionization
laser, matrix-assisted, of an external ion source Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, high
resolution end group determination of low molecular
weight polymers by, 7:449
in macromolecular mass spectrometry, editorial, 19:1041
Desorption/ionization of biomolecules from aqueous solutions
at atomspheric pressure using an infrared laser at
3(mu)m, 13:354
Desorption ionization on silicon mass spectrometry, effect of
solvent and surface effects on analyte ionization, 19:8
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Desorption kinetics, peptide ions, soft landed surface effects on
charge reduction and, 20:901
Desorption matrix-assisted. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization
Detailed analysis of --bis(4-hydroxybutyl)poly(dimethylsi-
loxane) using GPC-MALDI-TOF-MS, 13:170
Detailed study of the quadrupole mass analyzer operating
within the first, second, and third (intermediate) stability
regions
and third (intermediate) stability regions, analytical approach
to, 9:50
transmission and resolution of, 9:70
Detection and characterization of hydroxyl radical adducts by
MS, 12:1214
Detection and characterization of methionine oxidation in pep-
tides by CID and ECD, 14:605
Detection and identification of carcinogen-peptide adducts by
nanoelectrospray MS/MS, 9:202
Detection and quantification of the sulfated disaccharides in
chondroitin sulfate by ESI-MS/MS, 11:916
Detection and sequencing of phosphopeptides affinity bound to
immobilized metal ion beads by MALDI-MS, 11:273
Detection limits, improved, for electrospray ionization on a
magnetic sector mass spectrometer by using an array de-
tector, 5:194
Detection mass bias in atmospheric pressure ionization mass
spectrometry, 2:232
Detection of 25,000 molecules of substance P by MALDI-TOFMS
and investigations into fundamental limits of detection in
MALDI, 12:1055
Detection of a thermally unstable intermediate in the Wittig re-
action using low-temperature liquid secondary ion and
API-MS, 9:1168
Detection of amino acids or alcohols by electron capture nega-
tive ion chemical ionization mass spectrometry, pentaflu-
orobenzyl chloroformate derivatization for, 6:525
Detection of estrogen DNA-adducts in breast tumor tissue and
healthy tissue by combined nano-LC and nano-ES MS/
MS, 14:482
Detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of peptides by
tandem magnetic sector/reflection time-of-flight mass
spectrometry and matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion, 2:91
Detection of intact double-stranded DNA by MALDI, 6:972
Detection of noncovalent FKBP-FK506 and FKBP-rapamycin
complexes by capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry
and capillary electrophoresis-tandem mass spectrometry,
6:85
Detection of pharmaceutical compounds in tissue by MALDI
and laser desorption/chemical ionization MS/MS with a
quadrupole ion trap, 10:1315
Detector performance and ion trajectories, inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry with an enlarged sampling
orifice and offset ion lens, 4:16
Detector pulse width and jitter in a linear orthogonal-accelera-
tion time-of-flight mass spectometer, resolution limita-
tions from, 5:772
Determination of binding selectivities in host-guest complex-
ation by electrospray/quadrupole ion trap mass spec-
trometry, 9:1049
Determination of calcium binding sites in gas phase small pep-
tides by MS/MS, 9:1020
Determination of 3,3dichlorobenzidine and its degradation
products in environmental samples with a small low-field
FT-ICR mass spectrometer, 10:1152
Determination of diquat and paraquat in water by LC-(ESI)MS,
9:830
Determination of flavone, flavonol, and flavanone aglycones by
LC-ESI-MS/MS, 12:707
Determination of glycopeptides by liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry with collision-induced dissociation, 3:804
Determination of high-energy fragmentation of protonated pep-
tides using a BEqQ hybrid mass spectrometer, 4:470
Determination of ion frequencies in a quadrupole ion trap by
using a fast direct current pulse as pump and a laser
probe, 5:29
Determination of isomeric dibenzoa,lpyrene-adenine adducts
by six different tandem mass spectrometric experiments,
8:977
Determination of linkages of linear and branched oligosaccha-
rides using closed-ring chromophore labeling and nega-
tive ion trap MS, 13:1322
Determination of monisotopic masses and ion populations for
large biomolecules from resolved isotopic distributions,
6:229
Determination of oligonucleotide composition from mass spec-
trometrically measured molecular weight, 4:204
Determination of orders of relative alkali metal ion affinities of
crown ethers and acyclic analogs by the kinetic method,
3:543
Determination of pesticides in aqueous samples by solid-phase
microextraction in-line coupled to gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry, 6:1119
Determination of photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides by exo-
nuclease digestion, MALDI, and PSDMS, 12:1127
Determination of plutonium 240/239 ratios in Lake Ontario sed-
iments, 2:240
Determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by high-per-
formance liquid chromatography-particle beam-mass
spectrometry, 4:898
Determination of positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of
resonantly elicited ions in the quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometer by laser photodissociation, 4:792
Determination of steroids by LC-MS, 8:1010
Determination of the activation energy for unimolecular dissoci-
ation of a noncovalent gas phase peptide, substance com-
plex by infrared multiphoton dissociation FTICR MS,
1282
Determination of the anomeric configuration of glycosyl esters
of nucleoside pyrophosphates by fast-atom bombardment
tandem mass spectrometry, 6:516
Determination of the anomeric confirguration of glycosyl esters
of nucleoside pyrophosphates and polyisoprenyl phos-
phates by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry, 7:541
Determination of the CAD of substituted indole by orthogonal
acceleration Q-TOFMS, 12:1145
Determination of the dissociation kinetics of a transient interme-
diate, 10:119
Determination of the proton affinities of bromo- and iodoaceto-
nitrile using the kinetc method with full entropy analysis,
11:601
Determination of thermal energy and its distribution in pep-
tides, 10:323
Determining anomericity of the glycosidic bond in Zn(II)-dieth-
ylenetriamine-disaccharide complexes using MSn in a
quadrupole ion trap, 10:269
Determining synthetic failures in combinatorial libraries by hy-
brid gas phase separation methods, 11:352
Deuterium. See also Hydrogen/deuterium exchange
chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry in detection of,
nitrogen trifluoride in, 6:421
KIEs in microsolvated gas-phase E2 reactions, 18:1046
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kinetic isotope effects, microsolvated gas-phase E2 reactions,
19:1296
measurement of, CRIMS in, 11:400
Deuterium exchange and cluster chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, in supersonic molecular beams, 7:550
Deuterium exchange behavior, of ERK2, pepsin mapping of, 10:
685
Deuterium/hydrogen exchange
gas-phase
as a molecular probe for the interaction of methanol and
protonated peptides, 5:526
in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry as a practical
tool for structure elucidation, 5:434
methyl guanine isomer distinction by, using a Fourier trans-
form mass spectrometer, 4:296
Deuterium/hydrogen exchange between m–1- ions of chlori-
nated benezenes and D2O or ND3, mechanistic study of,
5:282
Deuterium/hydrogen exchange reactions, of emolate ions with
CH3OD and C2H5OD, reactive collisions in quadrupole
cells, 3:853
Deuterium labeling, regiospecificity in, MS of, 15:1366
Deuteron transfer, propene loss from propolypyridines initiated
by, 14:1166
Development and application of packed-volume supercritical
fluid chromatography/pneumatically assisted electro-
spray MS, 9:498
Development and evaluation of on-line nanoliter flow analysis
of protein digests by pneumatic-splitter electrospray chro-
matography mass spectrometry, 8:703
Development and ion characterization of an ESI ion trap/linear
time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 8:1085
Development and validation of a HPLC MS/MS assay for ator-
vastatin, ortho-hydroxy atorvastatin, and para-hydroxy
atorvastatin in human, dog, and rat plasma, 10:55
Development of a high-resolution mass spectrometer, 2:447
Development of a three-dimensional topographic map display
for CE/MS with an ion trap/reflection TOFMS detector,
applications to tryptic digests of isoforms of myelin basic
protein, 9:701
Development of an isotope dilution LC-MS/MS detection
method for DNA adducts of selected aromatic amines,
1057
Development of fast atom bombardment mass spectral methods
for identification of carcinogen-nucleoside adducts, 3:360
Development of generic LC-MS using experimental design, 13:2
Development of LC-IMS-CID-TOFMS techniques, analysis of a
256-component tetrapeptide combinatorial library, 14:1424
Dexamethasone, chemically oxidized, in human plasma, electron
capture negative ionization in, comparison of tandem and
conventional mass spectrometry using, 1:341
Dexamethasone transformation products, on light-activated
TiO2 surface, ion trap MS/MS of, 12:1286
DHA. See Docosahexaenoic acid
Di-o-benzoyl-tartaric acid dibutyl ester, metal and proton com-
plexes of, in gas phase, chiral recognition characteristics
of, 14:571
Diacetylene radical cation, ethylene reactions with, 15:114
Diacyl glycerophosphatidic acids
fragmentation processes in charge-driven, 11:797, 11:892
fragmentation processes in charge-remote, 11:892
Diacyl peroxides, CIS-MS/MS analysis of, 12:449
Diacylglycerophosphocholine
divalent metal ions complexed with, ECD, 19:978
saturated, ESI MS, artifacts in spectra of, 17:384
Diacylglycerylphosphocholine molecular species, by FAB-CAD-
MS/MS, a general method not sensitive to the nature of
the fatty acyl groups, 3:71
Diagnosis of clinical disease, MS in, 10:561
Diammonium citrate, effect on CHCA matrix for detection of
phosphorylated peptides, MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1925
Diamonds, surface-induced dissociation and chemical reactions
on stainless steel, carbon and, 20:927
1,2-Diarylcyclopropanes, Cu(II) oxidation of, 9:966
Diastereomeric benzoghifluoranthene tetrols, product ion stud-
ies of, by MALDI-TOFMS and PSD, 12:376
Diastereomeric cobalt complexes, mass spectrometric studies of,
chiral recognition in the gas phase, 5:452
Diastereomeric cobalt-glucosyl-glucose disaccharide complexes,
tandem mass spectrometry of, differentiation of stereo-
chemistry of glycosidic bond configuration, 7:953
Diastereomeric N-acetylhexosamine, quantification of, MS3 spec-
tra for, 11:1086
Diazinon photocatalytic degradation products, 14:803
Diazoamino compounds, aromatic, thermolysis of, 9:234
Diazoxon, fragmentation and reactions of, 16:515
Dibenzothiophene subjected to negative chemical ionization
with oxygen, oxidation reactions of, 4:949
Dicarboxylic acid
ESI-MS of, 10:557
polyammonium macrotricyclic ligand complexes with, ESI-MS
of, quantum calculations and, 12:304
Dicationic reagents, in anion detection using positive ion mode
ESI-MS, 19:261
Dications
dichlorocarbene, single-electron capture by, 7:266
dichlorocarbene dications studied by tandem mass spectrome-
try, reactivity of collisionally activated, 6:1019
molecular, gas-phase, formed from neutral organics in solu-
tion, via the controlled-current electrolytic process inher-
ent to electrospray, 7:157
oligoodeoxynucleotide, electron capture dissociation and in-
frared multiphoton dissociation of, 14:23
in stabilization of gas phase ternary -cyclodextrin inclusion
complexes observed by ES-MS, 14:449
tungsten hexacarbonyl, ground and excited states of, double-
ionization energies to, 2:108
unimolecular gas-phase reactivity, complexes with
cucurbit8uril, 18:1863
3,3-Dichlorobenzidine in environmental samples, FT-ICR MS of,
10:1152
Dichlorocarbene dication
single-electron capture by, mechanisms of, 7:266
studied by tandem mass spectrometry, reactivity of collision-
ally activated, 6:1019
Dichloroethylene cation isomers, long-lived excited electronic
states of, charge exchange ionization of, 15:1266
Dichloro(ethylenediamine)palladium(II), complex formation in
aqeuous solutions, ESMS, 18:769
Dichloro(ethylenediamine)platinum(II), hydrolysis investigated
by electrospray MS and DFT, 20:1015
3,5-Didehydrophenyl cation, FTICR-MS study of, 12:258
Dielectric barrier discharge ion source, for ambient mass spec-
trometry, 18:1859
Diethylene glycol monobutyl ether, as contaminant in ion trap
mass spectrometer, 14:1247
Diexo- and diendo-fused isomers, of thiouracil and thiazinopy-
rimidine derivatives, MS of, 12:1011
Differential electrochemical mass spectrometry, 15:1693
Differential electrospray emitter, potential build-up and gradient
mapping within, 15:1737
Differential mass spectrometry, analysis of complex peptide
mixtures using FTMS and, 18:226
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Differential mobility analysis, parallel, nanoES GEMMA and,
nanobioparticle analysis using, 19:1062
Differential mobility spectrometry, oligosaccharides analysis us-
ing nanoESI-DMS-MS, 18:502
Differential overlap bond orders, modified neglect of, and ab
initio and modified neglect of differential overlap energy
partitioning, effect of protonation site on bond strengths
in simple peptides, 5:704
Differential overlap energy partitioning, modified neglect of,
and ab initio and modified neglect of differential overlap
bond orders, effect of protonation site on bond strengths
in simple peptides, 5:704
Differentiation and quantitation of isomeric dipeptides by low
energy dissociation of copper(II)-bound complexes, 12:490
Differentiation of flavonoid glycoside isomers using metal com-
plexation and ESI-MS, 14:1437
Differentiation of isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine adducts
of 2-acetylaminofluorene by fast-atom bombardment and
tandem mass spectrometry, 5:58
Differentiation of isomeric C8-substituted alkylaniline adducts
of guanine by ESI and quadrupole ion trap MS/MS, 14:
1488
Differentiation of isomeric photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides
by fragmentation of ions produced by MALDI and ESI,
10:329
Differentiation of O-acetyl and O-carbomoyl esters of N-acetyl-
glucosamine by decomposition of their oxonium ions,
application to the structure of the nonreducing terminal
residue of Nod factors, 11:301
Differentiation of positional isomers of nitro meso-tetraphenyl-
porphyrins by MS/MS, 12:381
Differentiation of stereochemistry of glycosidic bond configura-
tion, tandem mass spectrometry of diastereomeric cobalt-
glucosyl-glucose disaccharide complexes, 7:953
Differentiation of stereoisomeric steroids by reactions with phos-
phenium ions, 13:362
Diffusion, ionic, in SIFT-MS, 12:863
Diffusion measurements by ESI-MS for studying solution-phase
noncovalent interactions, 14:430
Difluorobenzene, ionized o-,m-,p-, a TPEPICO study, 20:20
Digestion, of surface-bound proteins, 14:203
Digital ion trap mass spectrometry, manipulation of rectangular
waveform in, 19:620
Diglycine, N-protonated surface-induced dissociation, collision
energy effect on, 14:1402
Diglycosyl flavonoids, isomeric, SORI CID study of, ESI FTICR
MS, 18:2127
Digoxin, fast atom bombardment of, ions formed by, high reso-
lution mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry
analysis of, mechanistic considerations of the protonation
and fragmentation of highly functionalized molecules in
fast atom bombardment, 1:455
3,4-Dihydro2,4-dioxo-2H-1,3,5-oxadiazinium ions, synthesis in
gas phase, 16:1602
Dihydrodiol-epoxides, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH),
deoxynucleoside adducts, low energy tandem mass spec-
trometry of, 6:248
1,2-Dihydropyridine derivatives, electron-induced MS of, 8:1255
Dihydroxybenzoic acid
gas phase acidities/basicities of, 11:544
noncovalent association with cyclic and linear oligosaccha-
rides, MALDI-TOFMS and X-ray crystallographic study
of, 11:228
in UV-MALDI, of oligonucleotides, 8:218
2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic acid, tripeptide VPL in cluster with, ma-
trix to analyte proton transfer in, 12:726
2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic acid monocrystals, and irradiation effects
on MALDI, ablation, ion production, and surface modifi-
cations, 893
2,5-Dihydroxybenzoyl hydrazine derivative, CNTs in trace pep-
tide analysis, MALDI, 17:1023
Diketone/metal ion complexes, ESI-MS of, 10:402
Dimer formation
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry of oligonucleotides,
specific and nonspecific, 6:159
in -synuclein, pH dependence of, monomeric structures and,
15:1435
Dimeric G-quadruplex inhibitors, of HIV-1 integrase, investiga-
tion by ESI MS, 19:550
Dimers, proton-bound, reactions of, 5:695
Dimethanofluorenes, highly chlorinated, in technical chlordane
and in human adipose tissue, 1:99
2,3-Dimethyl-2-butanol, photoionization of, 15:989
Dimethyl and monomethyl ethers, ethylene glycol, functional
group-selective ion-molecule reactions of, 4:97
Dimethyl diselenide, distinguishing conventional and distonic
radical cations by using, 7:1245
Dimethyl ether
ion/molecule reaction with, selective detection of the tolyl
cation among other C7H7
 isomers by, 2:270
selectivity of, methylene substitution reactions in a quadru-
pole ion trap, 3:39
Dimethyl ether ions
competitive reactions of in quadrupole ion trap, steric and
substituent effects in phenols evaluated by, 6:627
gas-phase reactions of amino alcohols with, site-selective, an
investigation of, 4:230
reactivities of, 8:610
selective ion-molecule reactions of, with lactams, 4:353
Dimethyl methylphosphonate, detection by ion/molecule reac-
tions, 182
Dimethylation, N-terminal, peptides with imine/methylol ad-
duction and, MS/MS, 17:859
Dimethyldioctadecylammonium ions, contamination source in
ESI MS, 19:666
Dimethylene cyclobutene, isomerization of, 8:594
Dimethylene systems, ion-molecule reactions in, 2:220
Dimethylphenols, determination of gas-phase acidities, 19:1595
Dimethylpyrroles, dissociation of, reactions of isomeric parent
ions in, 7:930
2-(4,6-Dimethyoxypyrimidin-2-Ylsulfanyl)-N-phenylbenzamide,
gas-phase Smiles rearrangement reactions, ESI-MS, 18:1813
Dinitrobenzene, nucleophilic substitution reactions of halonitro-
benzenes and, with carbanions, gas phase, 18:1351
Dinitrofluorobenzene, product ion assignment with, 10:448
Dinitrophenols, 2:2-alkyl-4,6-mass spectra of novel M-35 frag-
ment ions in, sequential ortho effects, 2:69
Dinitropyrene, LC-MS/MS analysis of, 15:1853
Dinucleotide analogs in the gas phase, metal chelation of, by
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 7:42
Dinucleotide phosphodiester, molecular dynamics and MS/MS
of, 8:1257
Dinucleotides, negative ions, gas phase H/D exchange, 18:1827
Diode array detection. See also High performance liquid chroma-
tography-diode array detection
Diode array detection (DAD), of Ophiopogon japonicus ho-
moisoflavonoids, 16:234
Diolepoxides adducted peptides, polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bon, characteristics of high energy collision-induced dis-
sociation tandem mass spectra of, 5:649
Diols
bimolecular and dissociation reactions of, effects of functional
group interactions on, 3:535
gas-phase acidities of, 4:723
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Diophantine mass spectrometric structure analysis, 10:231
DIOS MS. See Desorption ionization on silicon mass spectrome-
try
1,4-Dioxane, phosphonium ion ketalization by, 14:182
Dioxins, monobromopolychlorodibenzo-p, trace, in environmen-
tal samples, application of gas chromatography high-reso-
lution mass spectrometry to, 3:248
Dipeptide dications, charge partitioning between c and z frag-
ments after ECD, 20:1881
Dipeptides
arginine-containing protonated, fragmentation reactions, CID,
18:1959
containing polar and nonpolar side groups, by Curie-point
pyrolysis tandem mass spectrometry, 3:750
protonated, condensation reactions in, 15:1025
selected, gas-phase basicities of histidine and lysine and their,
7:1203
of serine and glycine, gas-phase basicities of, 5:718
study of b1H2O and b1-ions in product ion spectra, 18:1414
Dipolar resonance excitation, enhancement of, studied by linear
ion trap, 18:578
Dipole-ion complex formation from deprotonated phenol fatty
acid esters evidenced by using gas-phase labeling com-
bined with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
Dipyridocyanine dyes, and meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol, beam-in-
duced reaction between, in liquid-secondary-ion mass
spectrometry, 5:1017
Diquat
capillary electrophoresis-mass spectra of, 7:981
in water, LC-(ESI)MS of, 9:830
Diquaternary ammonium salts, observed charge states of, and
ion pairing, in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
effects of solvent and counterion on, 7:1050
Direct analysis in real time
implementation on fieldable MS, 19:1419
ionization mechanisms related to negative ion APPI, APCI
and, 20:1518
TOF MS with, Chinese and American drywall sulfur materials
analyzed by, 20:2082
Direct analysis of carbon isotope variability in albumins by liq-
uid flow-injection isotope ratio mass spectrometry, 7:605
Direct analysis of laser capture microdissected cells by MALDI-
MS, 13:1292
Direct association equilibrium in the FT-ICR ion trap, hydration
equilibrium of protonated 18-crown-6, 10:862
Direct chemical analysis of UV laser ablation products of or-
ganic polymers by using selective ion monitoring mode
in gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
Direct comparison of IR and UV wavelength MALDI-MS of pro-
teins, 9:1
Direct current pulse excitation, and multiparticle simulation of
ion motion in ion trap mass spectrometer, 6:57
Direct current quadrupole lens system, inductively coupled
plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrometer for elemental
analysis and, 6:400
Direct detection and quantitation of He@C60 by ultrahigh reso-
lution FTICR-MS, 13:1349
Direct determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in
solid matrices using laser desorption/laser photoioniza-
tion ion trap MS, 14:462
Direct dynamics study of N-protonated diglycine surface-in-
duced dissociation: influence of collision energy, 14:1402
Direct generation of ion beam images with a two-dimensional
charge injection device, 6:140
Direct matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectro-
metric analysis of proteins immobilized on nylon-based
membranes, 5:230
Direct monitoring of protein-chemical reactions utilizing nano-
electrospray MS, 10:112
Direct observation of trapping motion in elongated Fourier-
transform mass spectrometry trapped ion cells, 1:351
Direct sampling ion trap mass spectrometry (DSITMS), in U.S.
space program, 12:656
Direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption, laser microprobe
mass spectrometry of quaternary phosphonium salts,
4:798
Disacchardie, glucose, -glucosyl complexes-diastomeric cobalt,
tandem mass spectrometry of, differentiation of stereo-
chemistry of glycosidic bond configuration, 7:953
Disaccharides
chromophore-labeled, CE-MS/MS of, 11:292
differentiating anomers, linkage, and position isomers of,
FAIMS for, 14:265
glycosaminoglycan-derived, sulfate and linkage position in,
negative ion fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry to determine, 3:797
heparin-derived, wavelength-tunable UVPD in LIT, 20:1645
peralkylated, low energy CID of, 14:63
sodiated isobaric, separation using ESI-APIM-TOF MS, 16:660
sulfated, in chondroitin sulfate, ESI-MS/MS of, 11:916
Discovery of long-lived excited electronic states of vinylchloride,
vinylbromide, vinyliodide, and acrylonitrile cations, 14:
110
Discriminator interface, for nanoflow ESI-MS, 14:1236
Diselenide, dimethyl, distinguishing conventional and distonic
radical cations by using, 7:1245
Dissociation
channeling of energy into, photoionization study of the ion-
neutral complexes CH3CH
3 CH2CH3 and
CH3CH2CH
CH3CH3 in the gas phase, 7:73
collision-activated, in RF-only quadrupoles, instrument-inde-
pendent measurements of, a kinetics-based protocol for,
precision and accuracy in tandem mass spectrometry
measurements, 1:272
collision-induced. See Collision-induced dissociation.
effects of target gas in, using a double quadrupole mass
spectrometer and radiofrequency glow discharge, 5:845
evidence for charge separation and “ball-and-chain” propa-
gation in the addition of 1-butene to C260, 7:261
high-energy, in tandem mass spectrometry, low-mass ions
produced from peptides by, 4:882
laser desorption-ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometry, improved efficiency of, se-
lective parent ion axialization for, 5:900
liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry with, the deter-
mination of glycopeptides by, 3:804
low-energy, characterization of a high-pressure quadrupole
collision cell for, 5:1042
of peptide ions, efficiency of, in Fourier transform mass
spectrometry, 1:288
of prostaglandins and thromboxanes, some examples of
charge remote fragmentation, 1:325
electron-induced, energy deposition duing, 4:145
of heparin disaccharides, ion trap MS/MS of, 15:1274
high-energy collision-induced
of ceramide ions from permethylated glycosphingolipids,
5:558
structural elucidation of O-linked glycopeptides by, 7:319
using artificial neural networks, peptide sequence determi-
nation from, 6:947
metastable, kinetic energy orifice as probe of, in FTICR-MS,
11:1118
mixture analysis by neutralization-reionization and, character-
ization of C3H6O
 on from 2-methoxyethanol and, 6:1030
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multipole storage assisted, 11:1
peptide ion, energetics of, by laser desorption chemical ion-
ization Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 6:1069
photon-induced, with a four-sector tandem mass spectrome-
try, 1:107
rate of, the effect of ion size on, RRKM calculations on model
large polypeptide ions, 4:11
on a rhenium oxide surface, high-efficiency surface-induced,
4:869
surface-induced
in ICR-MS/MS, 11:1107
from a liquid surface, 4:769
in tandem quadrupole mass spectrometers, a comparison of
three designs, 3:27
of tetrameric ions of noncovalent streptavidin complexes
formed by electrospray ionization, 6:459
Dissociation and gas-phase methylation of acids and esters, ef-
fects of functional group interactions on, 7:565
Dissociation and neutralization-reionization, stabilities and
isomerization proclivities studies, distonic ion
CH2CH2CH
OH, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
 radical cat-
ions, 7:573
Dissociation behavior, of gas-phase protonated and methylated
lactones, characterizations of the, 3:47
Dissociation characteristics, of M  X ions (XH, Li, Na, K)
from linear and cyclic polyglycols, 5:1081
Dissociation constants, determination for protein-ligand interac-
tions, comparison of ESI, nanoESI and ESSI, 19:332
Dissociation device, in-line surface-induced, in a four-sector
mass spectrometer, design and performance of, 6:257
Dissociation dynamics, of phenetole cations by photoelectron
photoion coincidence, 2:464
Dissociation energetics, of peptide ions, 9:175
Dissociation energetics and mechanisms of leucine enkephalin
(M  H) and (2M  X) ions (X  H, Li, Na, K, and
Rb) measured by blackbody infrared radiative dissocia-
tion, 8:771
Dissociation energy
bond, of germane, Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance
study of gas-phase acidities of germane and methylger-
mane, 4:54
deoxyribose nucleotide dimer anions measured using black-
body infrared radiative dissociation, 10:1095
relative, measurements using ion trap collisional activation,
5:250
threshold, of protonated amine/polyether complexes in quad-
rupole ion trap, 14:383
Dissociation fragmentation, APCI low energy collision-induced,
of protonated orthosilicates, McLafferty or ion-neutral
complex rearrangements, 5:544
Dissociation kinetics, of a transient intermediate, 10:119
Dissociation mass spectrometry, collision-induced
high-energy, of synthetic mannose-6-phosphate oligosaccha-
rides, 7:182
of nonionic surfactants following direct supercritical fluid in-
jection, 3:150
Dissociation of different conformations of ubiquitin ions, 13:719
Dissociation of doubly charged transition metal/polyether/pyri-
dyl ligand complexes in a quadrupole ion trap MS, 10:126
Dissociation of heme-globin complexes by blackbody infrared
radiative dissociation: molecular specificity in the gas
phase?, 8:519
Dissociation of individual isotopic peaks, predicting isotopic
distributions of product ions in MSn, 14:310
Dissociation of multiply charged polypeptides, high-energy col-
lision-induced, produced by electrospray, 4:652
Dissociation of peptide ions, collision-induced, the effect of
charge state and the localization of charge on, 5:966
Dissociation of polyether-transition metal ion dimer complexes
in a quadrupole ion trap, 8:620
Dissociation of proton-bound complexes and proton affinity of
benzamides, 5:826
Dissociation of uracil and its derivatives, collision-induced, 5:339
Dissociation pathways of alkali-cationized peptides, opportuni-
ties for C-terminal peptide sequencing, 12:497
Dissociation reactions of diols, effects of functional group inter-
actions on, 3:535
Dissociation spectra, delayed, of survivor ions from high-energy
collisional activation, 4:845
Dissociation spectra of peptides, uninterpreted high-energy col-
lision-induced, search of, with sequence databases, 7:1089
Dissociation studies, collision-induced, high and low energy, of
cluster ions on a VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, a compact high
pressure ion source for, 3:33
Dissociation tandem mass spectra, high energy collision-in-
duced, high-energy, of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
diolepoxide adducted peptides, characteristics of, 5:649
Dissociation tandem mass spectrometry
collision induced, high- and low-energy, use of, in the identi-
fication of an unusual amino acid in a semisynthetic
polypeptide, 7:1034
high- and low-energy, in the analysis of glycoalkaloids and
their aglycons, comparison of, 7:173
Dissociative behavior, of transition metal oxide cluster ions in
the gas phase, characterization of, 2:212
Distibines, tetramethyl- and tetraethyl-, low temperature ther-
mal lysis behavior, 19:1336
Distinction among isomeric unsaturated fatty acids as lithiated
adducts by ESI-MS using low energy CAD on a triple
stage quadrupole instrument, 10:600
Distinguishing conventional and distonic radical cations by us-
ing dimethyl diselenide, 7:1245
Distonic and conventional radical cations, distinguishing, by us-
ing dimethyl diselenide, 7:1245
Distonic ion CH2CH2CH
OH, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
, enol
ion CH3CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O radical
cations, stabilities and isomerization proclivities studied
by dissociation and neutralization-reionization, 7:573
Distonic ions
of the “ate” class, 10:896
dual reactivity of, 11:697
the role of, in the formation of CH3NH3 and (CH3)2NH2
from the molecular ions of octopamine and synephrine,
1:104
Distonic radical cation CH2-O-CH2, ionized methylene transfer
from to heterocyclic compounds, pentaquadrupole mass
spectrometric study, 6:554
Distonoid ions, characterization, 17:1014
Distribution of ion acceptance, spatially resolved, in APLI MS,
19:400
Distribution shifting, charge state, of protein ions observed in
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spec-
trometry, 6:1183
N,N-Disubstituted imidazolium ionic liquids, ESMS fragmenta-
tion study, 17:85
Disulfide, aliphatic, bond-selective photodissociation of, 6:872
Disulfide bonds
FMN-binding complex I subunit, MS profile of intramolecular
disulfides, 19:1876
gas-phase scrambling during MALDI MS, 20:1603
insulin, mapping with Route 66 method, 20:157
peptide, cleavage via salt bridge mechanisms, low energy
CID, 18:1109
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proteins containing, MALDI MS, 20:2284
ranid skin secreted peptides, oxidation versus carboxamidom-
ethylation of, MALDI-MS, 19:479
sulfhydryl bonds and, counting using mercurial ions, peptides
and proteins, 19:1108
Disulfide linkages and disulfide bond scrambling, in recombi-
nant human macrophage colony stimulating factor by
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry of enzymatic
digests, 6:638
Disulfide-linked peptides, SO2-•electron transfer ion/ion reac-
tions with, 16:1020
Disulfur monoxide, water charged complexes with, isotope ex-
changes, FT-ICR, CI-CAD and TQ, 18:1664
3,3-Dithiobis(sulfosuccinimidyl propionate), unexpected reactiv-
ity with peptides, 15:736
Diuretics, fragmentation of, in negative ESI-MS, 14:658
DMA. See Differential mobility analysis
DMMP. See Dimethyl methylphosphonate
DMPO adducts, of oxygen-centered radicals, separation and
identification of, 14:862
DMS. See Differential mobility spectrometry
DNA
adduct between 4-aza-3-ene-1,6-diyne and, ESI-MS, 17:1342
automated de novo sequencing of, by LC-MS/MS, 15:32
bimolecular quadruplexes and transitions to higher order mo-
lecular structures, ESI-FTICR-MS, 18:1467
chromophore-bound, electron photodetachment dissociation,
18:1990
double-stranded
accurate base composition of, by mass spectrometry, 7:1266
oxidative damage to, gas chromotographic-mass spectro-
metric method for the assessment of, by quantitation of
thymine glycol residues, 4:336
stabilizing in ultraviolet MALDI-MS, 13:1129
duplex, CID of, multistep mechanism in, 13:91
duplex and triplex, ligand binding mode assessed by ESI-
MS/MS and molecular modeling, 18:1052
evaluation of flavonoid-DNA complexes ESI-MS, 19:914
fragmentation of isomeric intrastrand cross-link lesions, ion-
trap MS, 20:611
G-quadruplex, gas-phase stability using ESI-MS and MDS,
18:1760
genomic, analysis by PCR-LC-ESI-MS, 17:124
megadalton, mass determination of, using charge detection
mass spectrometry, 9:305
metal-mediated binding of benzoxazole ligands, evaluation by
ESI, 19:209
MS/MS sequencing of, 15:510
mutant, protein complexes binding affinities with, laser spray
MS, 17:611
noncovalent complexes
with basic polypeptides or polyamines, MALDI-TOF MS,
18:1977
with polybasic compounds, studied by nanoES-MS, 18:346
noncovalent interaction with peptide, MALDI-TOF detection
of, 15:28
perylene diimide and benzannulated perylene diimide ligand
binding to, ESI-MS, 17:593
polyamide binding to, evaluation by ESI-MS, 17:1742
purine-rich triple-helix, bivalent cations and formation of, ESI-
FT-MS, 20:1281
secondary structure of, MALDI of, 10:521
single stranded, complexes between guanidinium derivatives
and, MALDI characterization of, 17:283
stability in gas versus solution phases, 17:1383
threading bis-intercalator binding to, screening by ESI-MS/
MS, 18:311
DNA-bezoxazole or DNA-benzimidazole complex, ESI-MS of,
15:11593
DNA-binding domain, of vitamin D receptor, zinc-induced
changes in, 9:8
DNA-binding drugs, double-stranded oligonucleotide complexes
with, 11:450
DNA cross-links, determination by MS/MS, 15:1565
DNA decay, under UV MALDI, 9:866
DNA-drug complexes, positive and negative ion ESI-MS of, 15:
1382
DNA-endonuclease VIII repair complex, ESI-MS characterization
of, 11:505
DNA fragment ions, high resolution characterization of, 10:423
DNA-PAH adducts, sensitive determination of, matrix design
for matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, 5:1021
DNA-phosphate adducts, analysis with miniaturized LC-ES-
IMS/MS and column switching, 15:593
DNA-protein binding affinity, evaluation by ESI-MS, 16:116
Do charge-remote fragmentations occur under MALDI post-
source decompositions and MALDI collisionally activated
decompositions?, 10:217
D2O or ND3, hydrogen/deuterium exchange between m–1
-
ions of chlorinated benezenes and, mechanistic study of,
5:282
Docosahexaenoic acid, resolvin D1, protectin D1, and related
derived products, analysis via ES-MS/MS, 18:128
Dodecapeptides, triply protonated, gas phase reactivity and mo-
lecular modeling studies of, 9:716
Dog plasma, nonpeptide antithrombotic in, quantitative deter-
mination of, by microbore high-performance liquid chro-
matography-tandem mass spectrometry utilizing pneu-
matically assisted electrospray ionization, 7:1238
Dolichyl and polyprenyl phosphates, desorption chemical ion-
ization tandem mass spectrometry of, 7:958
Dominulin, A and B, in cuticle and venom of social paper wasp
analyzed by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-TOF/TOF and ESI-ion
trap, 17:376
Dopant-assisted atmospheric pressure photoionization
for charge exchange ionization, investigation by APPI, 19:955
comparison of, for charge exchange ionization of PAHs, RP-
LC-APPI-MS, 20:73
effects of solvent flow, dopant flow, and lamp current on, 16:
1275
factors affecting primary ionization, 17:130
of polyisobutylene derivatives, 20:2342
Doped gelatin films as a model matrix for molecular secondary ion
mass spectrometry studies of biological soft tissue, 4:419
Double bonds
alkenone, locations using GC-MS analysis, 17:710
migration during EI MS, monounsaturated fatty acids, 20:1997
Double-focusing mass spectrometer, hybrid, high pressure drift
reaction cell to study thermal energy reactions of mass-
selected ions, 1:197
Double hydrogen migration, in endo tricyclo5.2.1.02,6 decene,
13:1186
Double-ionization energies
of fluorinated benzene molecules, 4:513
to ground and excited states of the tungsten hexacarbonyl di-
cation, 2:108
Double mutant hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr,
80 (EF4) Asn 3 Ser, use of combined mass spectrometry
methods for the characterization of a new variant of hu-
man hemoglobin, 7:163
Double quadrupole mass spectrometer, effects of target gas in
collision-induced dissociation using, 5:845
Double-stranded DNA
intact, detection of by MALDI, 6:972
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oxidative damage to, gas chromatographic-mass spectrometric
method for the assessment of, by quantitation of thymine
glycol residues, 4:336
Doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by electrospray ioniza-
tion, charge-separation reactions in tandem mass spec-
trometry of, the importance of, experimental consider-
ations and structural implications, 7:30
Drag model, for protein ions, an aerodynamic, 5:17
DREAMS. See Dynamic range enhancement applied to mass
spectrometry.
Drift gas pressures, elevated, IMS using electrodynamic ion fun-
nels and, 18:1176
Drift gas selectivity, high resolution ESI-IMS of, 13:300
Drift reaction cell, high pressure, to study thermal energy reac-
tions of mass-selected ions, a hybrid double-focusing
mass spectrometer, 1:197
Drift-trajectories, spontaneous and deflected, in orthogonal ac-
celeration time-of-flight mass spectrometry, 5:588
Droplet surface partitioning coefficient, in ESI, 12:1002
Droplets
charge assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrome-
try, 19:833
in electrospray
break-up of, physical/chemical separations in, 12:343
charge gradients in, ion response and, 12:206
protein fluorescence measurements within, 12:716
isolated, as ion source, 11:393
levitated, -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid cocrystallization
with peptides in, 16:254
single on-line, deposition for MALDI-MS, 15:1471
Drug analysis, SSI vs APCI for, 13:204
Drug discovery recovery libraries, sub-ppm mass accuracy on
ESI-TOF-MS, 18:1612
Drug metabolites
enhanced sample loading of, 8:15
structural elucidation of, tandem quadrupole orthogonal
TOFMS for, 10:1305
Drug residue analysis, veterinary, hormone residue analysis,
UPLC-Orbitrap MS, 20:451
Drugs
illicit, LC-MS/MS bioanalysis of, matrix effect in, 14:1290
in a single hair, fast analysis of, 9:1311
thermally-labile, in supersonic molecular beams, fast, very fast
and ultra-fast gas chromatography-mass spectrometry of,
7:737
Drywall, Chinese and American, sulfur materials analyzed by
DART with TOF MS, 20:2082
DSI-MS. See Desorption electrospray ionization-mass spectrome-
try
DTSSP. See 3,3-Dithiobis(sulfosuccinimidyl propionate)
Dual electrospray ionization source combined with hexapole
accumulation to achieve high mass accuracy of biopoly-
mers in FTICR-MS, 11:876
Dual purpose collision cell, interface for a four-sector mass spec-
trometer with, 6:175
Dueling ESI, instrumentation to study ion/ion reactios of elec-
trospray-generated cations and anions, 13:614
Duplex DNA and minor groove-binding molecules, noncovalent
complexes formed between, by electrospray ionization-
mass spectrometry, characterization of, 6:1154
Duty cycle enhancement, axially-resonant excitation, linear ion
trap, TOF-MS, 17:1669
Dyes
azo, fast-atom bombardment mass spectra of, effect of tau-
tomerization on, 5:407
ballpoint, photofading on paper analyzed by LDI and MALDI
MS, 17:297
dipyridocyanine, and meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol, beam-induced
reaction between, in liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrom-
etry, 5:1017
pigments and, MALDI TOF MS identification, 18:2001
Dynamic combinatorial libraries, direct screening using FTICR
MS and SORI-CAD, 17:1074
Dynamic ion cooling technique for FTICR-MS, 12:1169
Dynamic range enhancement applied to mass spectrometry
(DREAMS), increased proteome coverage with, in peptide
abundance measurements, 13:954
Dynamic range of a transient recorder, increasing the, by using
two analog-to-digital converters, 7:107
Dynamic reaction cell for inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-DRC-MS), reduction of interferences
produced within the cell, 10:1083
Dynorphin A, biotransformation products of, matrix-assisted
laser desorption mass spectrometry of, in vitro, 5:10
E
E2 reactions. See Bimolecular elimination reactions
Earth metal cations, alkali/alkaline, lariat ether amide selectivity
of, ESI-MS evaluation of, 14:1215
ECD. See Electron capture dissociation
ECD-MS. See Electron capture dissociation mass spectrometry
ECD of peptides, optimization of experimental parameters for,
in Fourier transform mass spectrometer, 13:1396
Ecotin, thermal dissociation of, in gas phase, 13:1432
EDD. See Electron detachment dissociation
Editorials, 12:243, 12:479, 12:617, 13:1, 13:417, 13:587, 13:759, 13:
1253, 13:1359, 15:951, 15:1379, 15:1691, 16:1, 16:983, 16:
1205, 16:1727
Alexander Makarov, award for distinguished contribution in
mass spectrometry, i (August)
focus on electrospray, 11:931
focus on H/D exchange of proteins in solution, 10:671
focus on proteomics in honor of Ruedi Aebersold, 2002 Bie-
mann awardee, 14:683
focus on proteomics in honor the 2002 contribution in mass
spectrometry award to W. J. Henzel, J. T. Stults, and C.
Watanabe, 14:930
focus on the 2003 Sanibel conference–ion activation in chemis-
try and biochemistry: mechanisms, dynamics, and appli-
cations, 1329
on the Friser legacy, 10:917
Growth of the Journal of the American Society for Mass Spec-
trometry, 3:267
on the importance of titles in references, 9:451
JASMS to 12 issues means faster turnaround, 4:1
on MALDI, 9:865
New Policies and Old Issues for JASMS, 17:1
noncovalent interactions, 14:417
on oligonucleotides, 9:660
on physical aspects of gas-phase ion chemistry, 10:797
Ron Hites Award, i (Nov)
special issues on electrospray ionization, 4:4:615, 4:523
on synthetic polymers, 9:267
EESI-MS. See Extractive electrospray ionization mass spectrome-
try
EF-hand motifs, calcium binding to, probed by ESI-MS, 12:1296
Efb, complex with C3d domain, resolution by lysine acetylation
and MS, 19:55
Effect of charge state and the localization of charge onthe colli-
sion-induced dissociation of peptide ions, 5:966
Effect of different solution flow rates on analyte ion signals in
nano-ESI MS, 14:492
Effect of electrospray needle voltage on electroosmotic flow in
capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry, 10:261
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Effect of frequency sweep direction on motion of excited ions in
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance cells, 3:847
Effect of high-performance liquid chromatography mobile phase
components on sensitivity in negative atmospheric pres-
sure chemical ionization liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry, 7:1059
Effect of ion-molecule collisions in the vacuum chamber of an
electrospray time-of-flight mass spectrometer on mass
spectra of proteins, 7:342
Effect of ion size on rate of dissociation, RRKM calculations on
model large polypeptide ions, 4:11
Effect of location of hydrogen abstraction on the fragmentation
of diuretics in negative ESI-MS, 14:658
Effect of protonation site on bond strengths in simple peptides,
application of Ab initio and modified neglect of differen-
tial overlap bond orders and modified neglect of differen-
tial overlap energy partitioning, 5:704
Effect of tautomerization on the fast-atom bombardment tandem
mass spectra of azo dyes, 5:407
Effect of the long-range potential on ion mobility measurements,
8:275
Effects of air and helium on the performance of the ion trap de-
tector when used for real-time monitoring of some atmo-
spheric pollutants, 4:774
Effects of cysteic acid groups on the gas-phase reactivity and
dissociation of M  4H4 ions from insulin chain B, 10:
928
Effects of electron and chemical ionization modes on the MS
profiling of whole bacteria, 10:747
Effects of functional group interactions on the bimolecular and
dissociation reactions of diols, 3:535
Effects of functional group interactions on the gas-phase methyl-
ation and dissociation of acids and esters, 7:565
Effects of heavy-atom substituents on matrices used for matrix-
assisted laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry,
5:800
Effects of heavy gases on the tandem mass spectra of peptide
ions in the quadrupole ion trap, 7:1194
Effects of ionization mode on charge-site-remote and related
fragmentation reactions of long chain quaternary ammo-
nium ions, 12:571
Effects of liquid phase composition on salt cluster formation in
positive ion mode ES-MS: implications for clustering
mechanisms in electrospray, 12:1077
Effects of modulation defects on Hadamard transform-TOFMS,
278
Effects of molecular entanglements during electrospray of high
molecular weight polymers, 9:299
Effects of pH on the kinetic reaction mechanism of myoglobin
unfolding studied by time-resolved ESI-MS, 11:312
Effects of position of internal histidine residues on collision-in-
duced fragmentation of triply protonated tryptic pep-
tides, 12:1262
Effects of pulsed introduction of buffer gas on ion storage and
detection efficiencies in a quadrupole ion trap, 8:532
Effects of salt concentration an analyte response using ESI-MS,
10:625
Effects of solvent and counterion on ion pairing and observed
charge states of diquaternary ammonium salts in electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry, 7:1050
Effects of solvent on maximum charge state and charge state
distribution of protein ions produced by ESI, 11:976
Effects of target gas in collision-induced dissociation using a
double quadrupole mass spectrometer and radiofre-
quency glow discharge, 5:845
Efficiency, improved, of collision-induced dissociation in laser
desorption-ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onance mass spectrometry, selective parent ion azializa-
tion for, 5:900
Efficiency of collisionally-activated dissociation and 193-nm
photodissociation of peptide ions in Fourier transform
mass spectrometry, 1:288
Efficient determination and evaluation of model cyclodextrin
complex binding constants by ESI-MS, 14:1123
Egyptian mummy resin, analysis of, by mass spectrometry,
3:582
EI. See Electron ionization entries
EI/Q/oa TOF mass spectrometer, miniaturized, 12:641
Eicosanoids
characterization by ESI-FTICR, 19:569
cysteinyl, ESI and MS/MS of, 12:763
EIMS. See Electron ionization mass spectrometry.
Ejection chemical ionization, selected, and ion trap tandem mass
spectrometry, application of nonresonance excitation to,
7:668
Electric ion resonance cell, for FTMS, 10:1000
Electrically floating sampling interface, inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry with, 4:733
Electrochemical cell, electrospray needle as, 6:860
Electrochemical electrospray ionization, initiated by a corona
discharge, 20:1988
Electrochemical electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
adenosine triphosphate release from PP/ATP films, 18:919
hemoglobin subunit analysis by, 18:1279
Electrochemical electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrome-
try, duplex and triplex DNA, ligand binding mode as-
sessed by molecular modeling and, 18:1052
Electrochemical electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, carbohydrate isomer resolution by ESI-APIMS-
TOF-MS, 18:1163
Electrochemical mass spectrometry (EC-MS)
differential, 15:1693
potential build-up and gradient mapping within emitter,
15:1737
ferrocenoyl piperazide using, 15:1727
mass tags by, for protein MS, 15:1767
metabolomic applications of, 15:1717
porous flow-through electrode emitter in, 15:1755
in protein oxidation and cleavage, 15:1707
signal intensities in, ground loop current effects on, 15:1748
Electrochemical processes in wire-in-a-capillary bulk-loaded
nano-electrospray emitter, 12:853
Electrochemical properties of capillary electrophoresis-nanoelec-
trospray mass spectrometry, 10:309
Electrochemistry, m-Nitrobenzyl alcohol, in fast atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry, 3:113
Electrochemistry/electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
(EC-ESI-MS), on-line, caffeic acid oxidation product anal-
ysis by, 15:1228
Electrochemistry liquid chromatography mass spectrometry
evaluation of tricationic ion-pairing reagents in, 20:529
pesticide metabolism simulation using, 20:138
Electrode diameters, in cylindrical geometry FAIMS, 16:349
Electrodeposited polythiophene films provide reproducible sam-
ples for laser desorption ion trap mass spectrometry stud-
ies, 8:1203
Electrodes
configurations with arbitrary geometries, use in ion trajectory
simulation program, 17:1216
planar resistive, miniaturized mass analyzers, novel ion traps
using, 19:1435
Electrodynamic ion funnel
for FTICR-MS, 11:19
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jet disrupter electrode in, automatic gain control in MS using,
16:244
Electrodynamic ion funnels, IMS using elevated drift gas pres-
sures and, 18:1176
Electrohydrodynamic mass spectrometry, sensitivity of, effect of
varying counterions on, 1:233
Electrolytic process, controlled current, inherent to electrospray,
observation of gas-phase molecular dications formed
from neutral organics in solution via, 7:157
Electron affinities of H60, cirrannulene and coronene, estimation
of, by using the kinetic method, 7:619
Electron affinity, of 1,3,5,7-cyclooctatetrane determined by ki-
netic method, 9:1141
Electron anions, odd and even, decomposition of, 8:148
Electron autodetachment dynamics, of trapped gas phase oligo-
nucleotides, 1330
Electron capture
secondary, in the liquid secondary ionization mass spectrome-
try beam-induced dehalogenation of organic compounds,
evidence for a mechanism that involves, 7:1109
single, by the dichlorocarbene dication, mechanisms of, 7:266
survival of peptide cations after, 17:1675
Electron capture dissociation (ECD)
activated-ion, optimization for proteins, 20:763
amino acid side chain losses in, 13:241
b ions in, 16:1932
B. anthracis petrobactin, 18:842
branched permethylated oligosaccharides analyzed by CID
and, 19:138
and CAD-MS of doubly charge hyperbranched polyester-
amides, 332
characterization of phosphate-containing metabolites by, 19:
799
charge location directed, peptide dications, 17:1704
charge-tagged peptides, 18:2146
CID and, metal ion complexes with polyamidoamine den-
drimers, 20:674
complexes of diacylglycerophosphocholine and divalent metal
ions, 19:978
dipeptide dications, charge partitioning between c and z frag-
ments after, 20:1881
DR, protein fragment intermediate lifetimes measured by, 17:
1605
EDD, CID and, structural analysis of polyamidoamine den-
drimers, 19:1312
effect of fixed charge modifications on, 19:1514
effect of phosphopeptides on, 19:1263
effect of radical trap moieties on spectra of substance P, 17:
1428
effects of electron kinetic energy and ion-electron inelastic col-
lisions, 19:772
efficiency in FTICR-MS, 16:1060
electron impact conditions, MS of O,O-dialkyl N,N-dialkyl
phosphoramides under, 15:547
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance tandem mass spec-
trometry, MARCKS peptide phosphorylation sites identi-
fied by, 18:2137
-FTICR-MS, peptide- and protein-linked antibiotic released by,
14:302, 14:682
of ganglioside GM1, 16:752
of gaseous multiply charged ions by FTICR-MS, 12:245
general mechanism of, 16:208
hemoglobin Hb askew variant analysis by, 20:1707
hydrogen atom host-guest transfer induced by, 20:639
hydrogen rearrangements, peptides, 18:113
in identification and localization of fatty acid modification in
ghrelin, 13:1443
implementation progress in FT-ICR MS, 19:762
induction of protoporphyrin IX ions by, 19:809
and infrared multiphoton dissociation of oligodeoxynucleo-
tides dications, 14:23
IR activated DR, folding kinetics of peptide ions measured by,
19:780
isoaspartyl residue quantification in deaminated proteins by,
18:48
isoquinolines gas phase reaction to carboxylic acids CID and,
19:151
long-lived ions from, radical migration via hydrogen abstrac-
tion, 17:576
at low temperature, 15:1869
of methionine oxidation in peptides, 14:605
monitoring deamidation during protein and peptide sample
processing, 19:855
of N-acylated glucagon-like peptide-1 derivative, 16:548
noncovalent complexes, electrostatic interaction site identified
by ECD/ETD, 20:176
nonergodicity in, hydrated ion nanocalorimetry, 18:1217
O-glycosylated and O-phosphorylated peptide sequencing by
fixed charge derivitization and, 18:1405
oligoribonucleotide fragmentation from EDD and, 17:1369
peptide mono-oxidized thio-ether bond evaluation by CID
and, 18:493
of peptides
amino acid side chain loss in, 16:1523
b-type ions produced in, 18:2007
in Fourier transform MS, 13:1396
peptides metalated with alkaline-earth metal ions, 17:757
periodic sequence distribution in, amphipathic peptides, 20:
1182
of poly(ethylene glycol), 12:565
of polypeptides, in three-dimensional quadrupole ion trap,
16:22
possible combination with CID, 19:753
product ion abundances correlated with amino acid polarities,
20:2273
role of ubiquitin conformation on, 17:1469
single d-amino acid distinguished in protein and tertiary
structure probed by, 15:1087
spin-trap capped peptides, 18:432
study of oligonucleotides, 20:213
sulfopeptide fragmentation in ETD and, 18:1617
sustained off resonance irradiation (SORI) collision-induced
dissociation (CID), of lacticin, 16:481, 16:1595
of trications, divalent metal ion interactions with peptides
probed by, 17:1731
Electron capture dissociation mass spectrometry
observation of b•, y cleavages, polyamidoamine dendrimer
ions, 17:536
side-chain fragmentation of alkylated cysteine in, 17:1271
Electron capture dissociation-MS, of secreted proteins from My-
cobacterium tuberculosis, 14:253
Electron capture ionization of explosives with a microflow rate
particle beam interface, 7:753
Electron capture mass spectrometry, oxygen addition-induced
dechlorination of PCBs and DDT metabolites in, regio-
selectivity of, 7:66
Electron capture negative chemical ionization mass spectromet-
ric fragmentation and calculated internal energies for
polychlorinated diphenyls, correlation between, 5:44
Electron capture negative ion chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, amino acid/alcohol detection via, pentafluoro-
benzyl chloroformate derivatization for, enhancement of,
6:525
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Electron capture negative ion mass spectra, not reproducible, an
ion source problem, 4:270
Electron capture negative ionization, in the detection of chemi-
cally oxidized dexamethasone in human plasma, compar-
ison of tandem and conventional mass spectrometry us-
ing, 1:341
Electron capture negative ionization quadrupole mass spectrom-
etry, pLVI-GC with, H-POPs analyzed by, 18:1375
Electron capture-tandem mass spectrometry, sub-parts-per-bil-
lion determination of nitro-substituted polynuclear aro-
matic hydrocarbons in airborne particulate matter and
soil by, 7:1255
Electron detachment dissociation
dermatan sulfate oligosaccharides, 19:294
ECD, CID and, structural analysis of polyamidoamine den-
drimers, 19:1312
of GAG tetrasaccharides, 18:234
of ganglioside GM1, 16:752
glycosaminoglycans, effect of charged state and sodium cat-
ionization on IRMRD and, 19:790
neutral and sialylated oligosaccharides, 18:2162
oligoribonucleotide fragmentation from ECD and, 17:1369
tandem mass spectrometry, peptide sequencing using, 19:1156
Electron impact
doubly and singly charged tungsten hexacarbonyl ions gener-
ated by, internal energy distributions deposited in, 1:16
ionization mass spectrometry and intramolecular cyclization
in 2-substituted pyrimidin-4(3H)-ones, 5:113
mass spectrometry, of alkanes in supersonic molecular beams,
6:120
organosulfur compound fragmentation and, 8:801
3,3-sigmatropic rearrangement and cyclization in phenyl alle-
nylmethyl ethers, 6:195
Electron-induced dissociation
energy deposition during, 4:145
glycosaminoglycans tetrasaccharides, 19:1449
Electron-induced mass spectrometry, of 1,2-dihydropyridine de-
rivatives, 8:1255
Electron ionization gas chromatography/mass spectrometry,
analysis of hydroxy fatty acids as pentafluorobenzyl es-
ter, trimethylsilyl ether derivatives by, 6:40
Electron ionization induced fragmentation of macrocyclic
amines CnH2n-1NH2, evidence for the rearrangement of
aminocarbene radical cations and a comparison with
long-chain esters, 1:238
Electron ionization-induced loss of methyl radical from 1-cyclo-
propyl-4-substituted 1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine deriva-
tives, 8:724
Electron ionization-induced metastable decompositions of iso-
meric trimethylsilylmethanol, (CH3)SiCH2OH, and me-
thoxytrimethylsilane, (CH3)3SiOCH3, 9:1029
Electron-ionization mass spectra
data base of, an enlarged, 2:432
of exo-endo double bond isomers of polycyano push-pullo¨
pentadienes derived from cycloalkylidene malonic acids,
14:189
Electron ionization mass spectral library search results, evaluat-
ing, 7:313
Electron ionization mass spectrometry
coupling to liquid chromatography, 13:265
double bond migration during, monounsaturated fatty acids,
20:1997
fragmentation of trimethylsilyl derivatives of hydroxy- and
oxo-carboxylic acid, 19:66
gas chromatography, relative sensitivities in, correlations of,
molecular parameters, 1:397
Electron ionization MS/MS spectra, calibration point for mea-
sured with multiqudrupole mass spectrometers, 5:576
Electron-ionization-tandem mass spectrometry of glycosphingo-
lipids, identification of compound-specific sequence ions
in the collision-induced dissociation spectra of the immo-
nium ions of two isomeric hexaglycosylcer amides, 3:353
Electron loss from multiply protonated lysozyme ions in high
energy collisions with molecular oxygen, 12:889
Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, glutathione con-
jugates, ES-MS/MS and, 20:2013
Electron photodetachment dissociation, chromophore-bound
DNA, 18:1990
Electron promoted ion coherence, effect on electric fields at axial
positions, 19:467
Electron spin resonance, in separation and identification of oxy-
gen-centered radical DMPO adducts, 14:862
Electron states, excited, of polyatomic ions, detection by charge
exchange ionization in collision cells, 12:1120
Electron transfer
gas phase dissociative, perturbation molecular orbital theory
of, 8:510
observed in mass spectra, 13:1209
ternary copper (II) complexes with histidine, macrocyclic li-
gand effects on proton transfers and, 20:972
vs proton transfer within radical-cation clusters of guanosine
and deoxyguanosine with substituted naphthalenes and
sinapinic acid, 12:176
Electron transfer dissociation
analysis of trypanosome flagellar proteome using ETD/ETD/
CAD, 20:167
aspartic and isoaspartic acids differentiated by, 17:15
CID and, in linear ion traps, protonated peptides, 20:1672
decoupling, peptide analysis by CRCID and, 20:567
doubly sodiated glycerophosphocholine lipids, 18:1783
fragmentation by MS based on, protein ubiquitination ana-
lyzed by CID or, 20:1652
iTRAQ with, quantification of proteins and peptides, 19:1255
methylated polypeptides, 20:1349
noncovalent complexes, electrostatic interaction site identified
by ECD/ETD, 20:176
of peptide anions, 16:880
post-acquisition spectral processing of peptides, 20:1435
protein conformations probed using, in top-down HDX MS,
20:1514
sequencing of peptides containing oxidized cysteine and me-
thionine, 18:1499
sulfopeptide fragmentation in electron ECD and, 18:1617
Electron-transfer dissociation-Orbitrap mass spectrometry, nano-
flow LS, methylated arginine quantified with, 20:507
Electron-transfer reactions, chemical, gas-phase molecular dica-
tions formed from neutral organics in solution via, by
using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:689
Electronic archiving of data, improved, networking mass spec-
trometer data systems for, 4:742
Electronic excitation under fast-atom bombardment conditions
by using a liquid matrix, M ion formation and, 6:114
Electronic sputtering, produced by fission fragments, condensed
CO and CO2, 17:1120
Electronic states
long-lived excited
of dichloroethylene cation isomers, charge exchange ioniza-
tion of, 15:1266
of vinylchloride, vinylbromide, vinyliodide, and acryloni-
trile cations, 14:110
metastable, of Fe, collisional relaxation of, 6:543
Electrons, superelastic collisions of, with excited MN, 1:182
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Electrophoresis
capillary, -electrospray mass spectra of herbicides paraquat
and diquat, 7:981
capillary zone-continuous flow fast atom bombardment mass
spectrometry
an integral probe for, 3:198
identification of deoxynucleoside-polyaromatic hydrocarbon
adducts by, 3:757
capillary zone/electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, ap-
plication of, to the analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
capillary zone/electrospray ionization parameters for the
mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analy-
sis of peptides, optimization of, 3:289
Electrophoresis capillary, See Capillary electrophoresis
Electrophoresis Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry, capillary, with sustained off-resonance irra-
diation for the characterization of protein and peptide
mixtures, 5:894
Electrosonic spray ionization
comparison of nanoESI, ESI and, for dissociation constant de-
termination in protein-ligand interactions, 19:332
G. biloba flavonoids and terpenoids in plasma, efficiency of
determination by, 19:445
macromolecular ionization by nano-ESI, MCS, 19:1098
Venturi-assisted, comparison of internal energy deposition
with V-assisted AMUSE, 19:1320
Electrosonic spray ionization mass spectrometry
deprotonation reactions on globular and denatured proteins
at atmospheric pressure, 19:455
eicosanoid characterization by ESI-FTICR, 19:569
mimetic derivatives of primaquine, 19:1476
screening of enzyme inhibitors immobilized on silica micro-
spheres, 19:865
Electrosonic spray ionization-quadrupole time-of-flight tandem
mass spectrometry, analysis of bimetallic oxovanadium
complexes, 19:1247
Electrospray. See also Liquid chromatography-electrospray tan-
dem mass spectrometry.
as chemical reactor, of anionic -adducts in gas phase, 15:927
clustering mechanisms in, 12:1077
controlled-current electrolytic process inherent to, observation
of gas-phase molecular dications formed from neutral
organics in solution via, 7:157
gramicidin S ions generated by, in studies of ion trapping in
FAIMS/FAIMS coupled to TOFMS, 12:1320
high-energy collision-induced dissociation of multiply
charged polypeptides produced by, 4:652
of high molecular weight polymers, molecular entanglements
in, 9:299
micro, zeptomole/attomole per microliter sensitivity for pep-
tides, 5:867
nano, combined with a quadrupole ion trap for the analysis of
peptides and protein digests, 7:150
from optical fibers coiled with platinum wire, 11:464
in perrhenate system characterization, 12:1137
Electrospray and atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
MS/MS behavior of eight anabolic steroid glucuronides,
11:722
Electrospray and tandem mass spectrometry, identification of
components in waste streams by, 4:604
Electrospray emitter
analyte electrolysis in, 11:951
current measurements within ES capillary, 18:735
differential, potential build-up and gradient mapping within,
15:1737
porous flow-through, analyte oxidation in electrospray ion
source using, 15:1755
Electrospray instrumentation, Fourier-transform, for tandem
high-resolution mass spectrometry of large molecules,
4:557
Electrospray interface, novel, design and performance of, 3:18
Electrospray ion source
analyte oxidation in, using porous flow-through emitter, 15:
1755
high resolution, for magnetic sector mass spectrometer with
heated capillary inlet, design and performance of, 6:1256
for magnetic sector mass spectrometers, 2:205
nebulizer-assisted, improvement by atmospheric pressure ion
lens, 13:906
Electrospray ionization (ESI). See also Ion trap
acetonitrile, pyridine, and methanol generated by, gas phase
reactions of, 8:1124
angiotensin II (M  2H)2 ions formed by, location of charge
in, 11:40
API source with, 9:1196
arginine-containing peptide ions formed by, modeling the
maximum charge state of, 7:972
automated orthogonal control system for, 15:1201
automated spectral deconvolution of, 9:225
cations and anions in, ion/ion reactions of, 13:614
of ceramides, 13:558
lithiated, 13:680
characterization of the opioid peptide-containing protein and
of bovine alpha-lactalbumin by, 5:377
charge separation in AMUSE ion source for MS, 20:1684
charge state and proton transfer reactivity of peptide and pro-
tein ions formed by, 6:1086
cholesteryl neoglycolipids analyzed using CID MS/MS and,
18:294
of copper-glycine solutions, 7:25
as current density profiler, 16:312
declustering and fragmentation of protein ions from, 8:1053
DESI, remote MS sampling using air ejector, 18:1844
differentiation of isomeric photomodified oligodeoxynucleo-
tides by fragmentation of ions produced by, 10:329
disintegration of solvent droplets during, 20:496
DNA from, charge detection mass determination of, 9:305
doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by, charge-separa-
tion reactions in tandem mass spectrometry of, experi-
mental considerations and structural implications, 7:30
droplet surface partitioning coefficient in, 12:1002
electrochemical, initiated by a corona discharge, 20:1988
endgroup determination of synthetic polymers by, 11:536
explosives, ambient vapors detected by SESI, 20:287
fluorescence and fragmentation of ions in ultrahigh vacuum,
20:1731
focus on, 11:931
gas-phase ions formed by, hydration of, 10:958
interface region of, CID of bradykinin ions in, 12:772
internal, low magnetic field, -Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, a high performance, 7:915
ion pull needed to escape droplet, 8:1147
ionization mechanism, analyte concentrations, and ion cool
time effects on peptide ion internal energies produced by,
16:743
ionization suppression in, 11:942
large multiply charged polypeptides and proteins produced
by, collisional activation and collision-activated dissocia-
tion of, 1:53
leveling response factors in, 16:772
and low energy tandem mass spectrometry of polyhydroxy
unsaturated fatty acids, 7:140
on a magnetic sector mass spectrometer, improved detection
limits for, by using an array detector, 5:194
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maximum charge state and proton transfer reactivity of pep-
tide and protein ions formed by, 6:1086
mechanism features affecting protein complexes, 15:1424
metal nitrate negative ions produced by, MS/MS of, 14:671
multiple charging of polypropylene glycol by binary mixtures
of cations in, 16:152
multistage LIT-MS with, long-chain unsaturated fatty acids,
double-bond position assigned by, 19:1678
nano, time scale of internal energy relaxation, by AP-MALDI
and, in QITMS, 20:1801
a new approach for the study of gas-phase ion-ion reactions
using, 3:695
a new fused silica micro-electrospray tip, 20:751
of nitrocatechol glucuronides, 10:537
oligosaccharides analysis using nanoESI-DMS-MS, 18:502
peptide aggregate formation during, 12:1020
peptide amide hydrogen migration during, 12:410
peptide metal(II)-ion complexes formed by, use of scans at a
constant ratio of B/E for studying, 6:608
of pharmaceutical compounds, metal complexation vs, 9:463
pneumatic splitter, nanoliter flow analysis of protein digests
using, 8:703
pneumatically assisted, microbore high-performance liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry utilizing,
quantitative determination of a nonpeptide antithrom-
botic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
of poly(ethylene glycol), 12:565
poly(methylacrylic acid) oligomers produced by, MS/MS,
20:25
precursor ion scan, protein-ligand complex detection by, MS/
MS, 20:227
of proteins, 8:483
proton affinity values of MALDI matrices under, estimation
with kinetic method, 15:431
pulsed dual, for ion/ion reactions, 16:1750
quadrupole ion trap MS with, sulfatide studies using, 15:536
reduction of copper(II) complexes in, 9:1217
scans at a constant ratio of B/E for studying decompositions
of peptide metal(II)-ion complexes formed by, 6:608
shrinking droplets and effect on chemical equilibria, 18:385
of some novel alkylamine thiohydantoin amino acid deriva-
tives, 6:1211
source for TCID with guided ion beam mass spectrometer,
18:1124
special issues on (editorial), 4:523, 4:615
in study of melittin bound to phospholipid micelles, 12:1247
supercharging from aqueous solutions during, 20:1933
in tetracycline characterization, 13:543
of transition metal oligosaccharides, 8:32
unsaturated glycerophospholipids characterized by multiple
stage LIT-MS with, 19:1700
Electrospray ionization/capillary zone electrophoresis parame-
ters for the mass spectrometry and tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of peptides, optimization of, 3:289
Electrospray ionization-collision induced dissociation, isoquino-
line-3-carboxamide dissociation pathway analyzed by,
20:2034
Electrospray ionization-collision-induced dissociation-tandem
mass spectrometry (ESI-CID-MS-MS)
in characterization of artemisinin-heme noncovalent com-
plexes, 15:1181
of glycerophosphoethanolamine plasmalogen phospholipids,
15:1499
tetronasin fragmentation studies using, 15:325
Electrospray ionization (ESI) atmospheric pressure ion mobility
(APIM) time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometry, in sepa-
ration of sodiated isobaric saccharides, 16:660
Electrospray ionization (ESI) Fourier transform (FT) mass spec-
trometry, of silsequioxane low molecular weight compo-
nents, 16:524
Electrospray ionization (ESI) Fourier transform ion cycltron res-
onance (FTICR) mass spectrometry
in chemical cross-linking of protein complexes, 16:1921
negative ion, glycosphingolipid mixtures screening and se-
quencing by, 16:571
Electrospray ionization (ESI) ion trap mass spectrometry
in crown ether complex self-assembly detection, 16:1162
of diazoxon fragmentation and reactions, 16:515
Electrospray ionization (ESI) ion trap tandem mass (MS/MS)
spectrometry, chiral resolution of arginine by, 16:825
Electrospray ionization (ESI) low energy CID-MS/MS
electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance, high magnetic field, trapping and detection of ions
generated in, 3:615
electrospray ionization ion cycltron resonance, high-resolution
accurate mass measurements of biomolecules using, 4:566
electrospray time-of-flight, vacuum chamber of, ion-molecule
collisions in, on mass spectra of proteins, 7:342
external ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance,
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization on, high reso-
lution end group determination of low molecular weight
polymers by, 7:449
four sector
in in-line surface-induced dissociation device, design and
performance of, 6:257
interface for, with dual purpose collision cell, high trans-
mission at low to intermediate energies, 6:175
fourier transform
-low magnetic field internal electrospray ionization, a high
performance, 7:915
external source, oligosaccharide cations produced in, “slow”
metastable decomposition of, 4:210
methyl guanine isomer distinction by hydrogen/deuterium
exchange using, 4:296
small, characterization of long-chain carboxylic esters with
CH3OBOCH3 in, 7:1138
surface-induced dissociation in, iron pentacarbonyl ions un-
dergoing, energy deposition in, 3:445
fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, concentric tube
vacuum chamber for high magnetic field, 4:168
glow discharge, high-resolution, operated with an argon/
hdrogen mixture, relative ion yields measured with, 4:278
high-resolution, the development of, a reminiscence, 2:447
ion trap
laser desorption in, sensitivity for, a method for increasing,
4:706
multiparticle simulation of ion motion in, resonant and di-
rect current pulse excitation, 6:57
quadrupole
coupling a particle beam directly interface to, 4:38
high resolution on, 2:198
positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of resonantly
elicited ions in, by laser photodissociation, 4:792
surface-induced dissociation of molecular ions in, 2:487
magnetic sector
electrospray ionization on, improved detection limits for, by
using an array detector, 5:194
with heated capillary inlet, high resolution electrospray ion
source for, design and performance of, 6:1256
membrane inlet, sample modulation at, a mathematical study
of, potential application in analysis of mixtures, 7:93
multichannel plasma-source, novel, 7:458
pentaquadrupole, MS3 capabilities of, a case study in the use
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of, ion-molecule reactions and collision-activated dissocia-
tion of C4H4 isomers, 3:518
of polyglycols, lithium and metal ions in, 12:832
quadrupole
double, effects of target gas in collision-induced dissociation
using, 5:845
high-mass-to-charge ratio, proton transfer reaction studies
of multiply charged proteins in, 5:1064
triple, ion mobility in, conformer selection of protein ions
by, 5:127
quadrupole ion trap
internal pulsed valve sample introduction on, 6:976
isomerization of linear C3H3 in its reaction with acetylene,
and collisional stabilization of the C5H5* collision
complex in, 3:631
tandem
four-sector, interface region of, enhancement of ion trans-
mission at low collision energies via, 5:460
for the study of molecular dissociations, 3:487
tandem quadrupole
acceleration-deceleration, novel, for neutralization-reioniza-
tion studies, 3:493
surface-induced dissociation in, a comparison of three de-
signs, 3:27
time-of-flight
linear, large molecules in, high-resolution mass spectrome-
try of, 4:2
linear orthogonal-acceleration, detector pulse width and
jitter in, resolution limitations from, 5:772
magnetic-orthogonal acceleration, tandem double focusing,
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization employing,
peptide sequence determination by, 7:1
tandem, high efficiency photo-induced dissociation of pre-
cursor ions in, 4:751
VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, cluster ions on, dissociation studies
of, collision-induced high and low energy, a compact
high pressure ion source for, 3:33
Electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry
of affinity constants and response factors of gramicidin nonco-
valent dimer, 16:1031
calmodulin-melittin complex interface probe by, 16:225
charge reduction, of intact proteins, 16:1876
of cyclo(Pro-Gly)3 complexes, 16:1536
of derivatized oligosaccharides, 16:683
hydrogen/deuterium exchange, t-Boc group elucidation us-
ing, 16:553
Mycobacterium lipoarabinomannans characterized by, 16:1109
negative
organic molecule responsiveness to, acidity and polarity in,
16:446
unsaturated acidic phospholipids structural characterization
by, 16:46
of noncovalent myosin VI complexes, 16:1367
of Ophiopogon japonicus homoisoflavonoids, 16:234
protein-DNA binding affinity evaluated by, 16:116
quadrupole ion trap MS with, of cardiolipin, 16:491
of 20S proteasome, 16:998
sialic acid synthase characterization by, 16:324
of triacylglycerols, 16:1498
Electrospray ionization (ESI) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/
MS)
in ion trap MS confirmation of amoxicillin degradation prod-
ucts, 16:1670
of meso-tetrakis(heptafluoropropyl)prophyrin, 16:1915
of oligoribonucleotide gas phase dissociation, 16:1262
for peptide fragmentation, 16:505
of phosphatidylserine, 16:1510
of synthetic neoglycolipids, 16:565
triiodothyronine detection and quantification by, 16:1781
Electrospray ionization-field asymmetric waveform ion mobility
spectrometry–mass spectrometry, of leucine enkephalin,
10:492
Electrospray ionization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron mass
spectrometry (ESI-FTICR-MS)
of 3 oxidation state iron -sulfur metalloprotein, 12:817
ion fragmentation in 2-D quadrupole ion trap for external ion
accumulation in, 12:1312
using ion preselection and external accumulation, 12:38
Electrospray ionization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance
of cyclodextrin complex dissociation, 8:244
external ion accumulation for, 8:970
of lanthanide(III) porphyrin-phthalocyanine heteroleptic sand-
wich complexes, 8:161
Li and H affinity of sulfone and sufoxide, 8:262
Electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance (ESI-FTICR), of large polymerase chain reaction
products, 11:333
Electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometer (ESI-FTICR-MS), high magnetic
field, trapping and detection of ions generated in, 3:615
Electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry (ESI-FTICR-MS)
of alkali metal-mediated resorcarene capsule complexes, 13:
851
amino acids, gas-phase enantioselectivity and zwitterionic for-
mation, 17:442
of ammonium ion-mediated resorcarene capsules, 14:143
of aromatic vs aliphatic phosphopeptide dissociation, 15:121
ArPd(PPh3)2I, gas phase fragmentation reactions, 17:1582
automated petroleum analysis by, 20:263
bimolecular DNA quadruplexes and transitions to higher or-
der molecular structures, 18:1467
bivalent cations and formation of purine-rich triple-helix
DNA, 20:1281
creatine kinase complexed with ADP or ATP, deconvolution
for specific vs. nonspecific interactions, 17:1239
elemental compositions by isotope pattern evaluation, 17:1692
employing data-dependent external ion selection and accumu-
lation, 13:144
of GlcNAc-6-O-sulfotransferase, 15:1400
HPLC, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS vs. comparison using HIV enve-
lope glycoproteins, 19:1209
human urine biomarkers, modified nucleosides and ribosy-
lated metabolites, ESI-IT-MS and, 19:1500
localization of noncovalent binding site between oleuropein
and amyloid--peptide, 19:1078
M. tuberculosis APS reductase noncovalent complexes ana-
lyzed using, 18:167
mono- and diphosphonate bridged cavitands, alcohol com-
plexation properties, 17:213
positive mode nano, MS/MS and, SORI-CID structural analy-
sis of sulfated oligosaccharides, 17:96
of sample preparations for PCR product mass measurements,
13:338
in sequence confirmation of modified oligonucleotides, 14:825
speciation of nitrogen-containing aromatics by APPI or, 18:
1265
at 11.5 tesla: instrument design and initial results, 9:692
uranyl nitrate ions, ESI generated, detected by, 17:230
ion kinetic energy modulation for improved ion trapping in,
6:76
of recombinant human macrophage colony-stimulating factor
b and derivatives, 11:237
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Electrospray ionization high field asymmetric waveform ion
mobility spectrometry mass spectrometry (ESI-FAIMSMS)
for tryptic peptide analysis, 13:1282
of ubiquitin elongated conformers, 12:894
Electrospray ionization ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrome-
ter
analysis of noncovalent chemokine ligand complexes with
polyanionic molecules, 17:524
high-resolution accurate mass measurements of biomolecules
using, 4:566
Electrospray ionization-ion funnel-rf hexopole source, in-source
fragmentation technique for production of thermalized
ions, 20:2312
Electrospray ionization-ion mobility spectrometry, high resolu-
tion, drift gas selectivity in, 13:300
Electrospray ionization ion mobility spectrometry mass spec-
trometry, monitoring copopulated states during protein
folding, 18:2180
Electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-ITMS)
of deoxyguanosine linkage to deuterated 2-hydroxyestradiol,
364
in discrimination of arginine dipeptide isomers, 15:840
fragmentation of photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides ad-
ducted with metal ions in, 12:1174
human urine biomarkers, modified nucleosides and ribosy-
lated metabolites, ESI-FTICR-MS and, 19:1500
of isomeric O-alkyl S-(s-dialkylamino)ethyl methylphosphono-
thiolate fragmentation and reactions, 12:902
1-O-alk-1-enyl-2-acyl and 1-O-alkyl-2-acyl glycerophospho-
lipid differentiation by, 18:2065
in separation and identification of oxygen-centered radical
DMPO adducts, 14:862
signal and noise evaluation in, 20:1859
of tetrahedral supramolecular Ti4L4 cluster, 9:1099
Electrospray ionization-liquid chromatography, techniques of,
application of to FTICR-MS, 9:333
Electrospray ionization mass spectra, peptide and protein ions
in, adducts (molecular mass98 u) attached to, origin
and removal of, 1:382
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. See also Microelectro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry
2-(4,6-dimethyoxypyrimidin-2-Ylsulfanyl)-N-phenylbenz-
amide, gas-phase Smiles rearrangement reactions, 18:1813
of 1-anilino-8-naphthalene-sulfonate binding to proteins, 12:
428
activation energy estimation using fragmentation yield:CID of
iron(II)phenanthroline, 17:962
acyl carrier protein conformation by, 18:1525
adduct between 4-aza-3-ene-1,6-diyne and DNA, 17:1342
alkali cation affinities of polyoxyethylene dodecylethers, 18:
1914
of amide anions in solution, 11:1061
ammonium-counter ion clusters studied by, 18:285
amyloid--peptide interaction with oleuropein, 17:568
in analysis of hexose monophosphates by ion-exchange chro-
matography and, 17:104
for analysis of low-molecular weight anticancer drugs and
their analogues, 4:588
analysis of peptides and protein mixtures by, 9:1081
analysis of serum protein precipitated with antiserum, 6:854
antimony(III)-D, L-tartrates, enantioselective binding in solu-
tion and gas phase, 20:2100
applications of, to neutral organic molecules including
fullerenes, 4:596
artifacts in spectra of saturated diacyl glycerophosphocho-
lines, 17:384
ATP binding to growth factors detected by MALDI-TOF MS
and, 19:91
-cyclodextrin complexes with polyamide acids, ESI-MS, 17:9
biases in ion transmission through capillary inlet, 20:2265
in biomolecular characterization, 11:1
of biotin binding to streptavidin, 6:912
of bromo- and chloroacetic acids, 11:809
cadmium thiolate conjugate characterization by ESI and triple
quadrupole MS MS, 17:1442
of calcium binding to EF-hand motifs, 12:1296
of calcium-induced calmodulin association with melittin, 8:809
calibration standards for, tris (perfluoroalkylethyl)silyl alkyl
amines as, 12:1050
cardiolipin characterization as sodiated ions, positive ion ESI
with q-ion trap MS, 17:1146
CEPH family 1362 STR data base verification of, 13:97
characterization of lanthionine polysulfides from peptide dis-
ulfides, 20:783
characterization of large, heterogeneous proteins by, 7:1219
characterization of self-assembled Ga4L6 host-guest com-
plexes, 17:292
charge competition and linear dynamic detection range in,
15:1416
charge discrimination with, applying to protein analyses,
6:1098
charge reduction, 19:629
charge state distribution and macromolecular structure, 19:
1239
charge state distribution in, 8:155
charge state distribution of proteins in, 20:1617
in chiral recognition of antimony potassium tartrate associa-
tion with bis(L-alaninate)ethylenediamine cobalt(III), 11:
804
chirality in formation and stability of charged amino acid
clusters, 17:275
CID with, in qualitative assessment of ionic terpolymer sam-
ple monomer ratios, 13:921
cluster division model, 17:151
cobalt(III)-hexammine and, RNA hairpins probed using, 17:
1376
comparison of nanoESI, ESSI and, for dissociation constant
determination in protein-ligand interactions, 19:332
of complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
of complexes, quantum calculations and, 12:304
comprehensive library of, 10:287, 10:565
in confirmation of Ca2 -induced tetramers of MRP8 and
MRP14, 11:780
of copper adducts of protonated ubiquitin, 6:521
coupling liquid chromatography to, 13:265
in cyclodextrin complex binding constant evaluation, 14:1123
of cytochrome c structure, 15:1612
decomposition of chloride adduct ions in, 11:933
deconvolution by an entropy-based algorithm, 3:207
detection of ribonuclease-nucleotide complexes, 19:1199
determination of binding selectivities by, 9:1049
dichloro(ethylenediamine)palladium(II) complex formation in
aqeuous solutions, 18:769
diffusion measurements of solution phase noncovalent inter-
actions by, 14:430
of diketone/metal ion complexes, 10:402
dimethyldioctadecylammonium ions as contamination source
in, 19:666
divalent cation binding by calmodulin analyzed by, 20:1159
of DNA-bezoxazole or DNA-benzimidazole complex, 15:1593
DNA-endonuclease VIII repair complex characterization by,
11:505
dominulin A and B in cuticle and venom of social paper wasp
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analyzed by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-TOF/TOF and ESI-ion
trap, 17:376
dueling, 13:614
effect of protein stabilization on CSD, 18:1605
effect of tanshinone IIA on warfarin-HSA interactions, 19:1568
electrochemically-induced reactions of hexafluorophosphate
anions with water, ES-MS, 17:939
of encapsulation of amino acids by cyclodextrins, 6:866
energy-dependent, gas-phase reactivity of ruthenium carbonyl
clusters, 20:658
ESMS fragmentation study, N,N-disubstituted imidazolium
ionic liquids, 17:85
in evaluating lariat ether amide selectivities, 14:1215
in evaluating noncovalent chorismate mutase inhibitor bind-
ing, 1470
in evaluating photoinduced changes, 14:1110
evaluation of flavonoid-DNA complexes, 19:914
evaluation of metal-mediated DNA binding of benzoxazole
ligands by, 19:209
exact-mass data from, FT-ICR MS automation and, 10:1166
extractive, sampling explosives on skin, using neutral desorp-
tion and, 20:719
in flavonoid glycoside isomer differentiation, 14:1437
flow injection, in bacterial identification, 13:118
fragmentation of doubly-protonated tripeptides, formation of
b22 ions, 20:2135
and fragmentation of N-linked carbohydrates derivatized at
the reducing terminus, 11:900
fundamentals, instrumentation, and applications of, 8:1191
gas phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange in, as a practical
tool for structure elucidation, 5:434
gas-phase molecular dications formed from neutral organics
in solution via chemical electron-transfer reactions by us-
ing, observation of, 5:689
gas-phase stability of G-quadruplex DNA using MDS and,
18:1760
glucose concentration in tears by, 18:332
glutamine N-terminal, dehydration versus deamination in,
18:27
H-D exchange combined with, in calcitonin folding analysis,
15:1556
H/D exchange of hydrophobic peptides by, 13:1376
heme-globin complex detection in, electrostatic interactions
and, 12:1092
of hemocyanins, 14:419
hemoglobin folding and assembly monitored by ESI-MS, 18:8
heterotetrameric sarcosine oxidase characterization by, 9:510
high mass-to-charge ratio ions from, observations and impli-
cations of, 4:536
high resolution, of large molecules, automated reduction and
interpretation of, 11:320
HPLC, arsenic-glutathione complex analysis by, 19:1559
hydrogen/deuterium exchange, 2-M release from MHC-I an-
alyzed by, 20:278
hydrogen/deuterium exchange for probing the interaction of
calmodulin with calcium, 10:711
hydrolysis of PtenCl2 investigated by DFT and, 20:1015
in identification of cyclodextrin bearing by azobenzene group,
1116
improved signal intensity of oligonucleotides in, charge-state
reduction with, 7:697
in indirect assessment of hydrophobic ligand binding, 14:506
in indirect detection of protein-metal binding, 15:1658
interaction of angiotensin peptides and zinc metal ions by,
5:959
interactions among polythymine oligonucleotides, ethidium
bromide and mercury ions, 20:1834
intrasource separation and selective ionization of glycerophos-
pholipids, 17:264
investigation of dimeric G-quadruplex inhibitors of HIV-1 in-
tegrase by, 19:550
ion distribution within droplets, 17:318
ionization and transmission efficiency in, 18:1582
iron II and III gaseous complexes with BINOLate ligands, 19:
121
ITMS coupled to, phosphopeptide fragmentation by, 13:274
LC, TPST-1 and TPST-2 analysis by, 19:1459
of leech hemoglobin subunit structure, 15:22
of Li adducts of unsaturated fatty acids, 10:600
of local anesthetic-cyclodextrin non-covalent complexes, 13:
928
low-energy, geometrical isomers of -linolenic acid methyl
ester separated using, 20:1272
low mass poly(methyl methacrylate) polymers and, 6:906
low temperature aqueous, of noncovalent complexes, 9:580
of lysoglycerophospholine lipid subclasses, 11:283
M. bovis BCG PIMS characterization by MALDI-TOF MS and,
18:466, 18:479
and matrix-assisted ionization laser desorption mass spec-
trometry, characterization of mouse switch variant anti-
bodies by, 7:707
metal-complex formation in continuous-flow ligand-exchange
reactors, 18:707
metallo- lactamase ternary inhibitor complexes, 17:1000
Michael-Michael-retro Michael addition catalyzed by 9-amino-
9-deoxyepiquinine, 18:2074
micro, centrin-2 metal-binding properties determined by UV
spectroscopy and, 17:1158
microfabricated nanospray tips for, nib-like design for, 15:407
microfabricated PDMS multichannel emitter for, 12:463
microfluidic chip for millisecond time-scale kinetic studies,
20:124
of microcystins, heptapeptide hepatotoxins, modulation of
charge states and M  H to M  Na ratio, 10:1138
MS/MS and, investigation of enantioselective multivalency
by, 19:1634
with multiple stage QIT MS, E. coli cardiolipin characteriza-
tion by, 17:420
multiple substrate, determination of enzyme-substrate speci-
ficity constants using, 15:233
nano, automated, CphA, monitoring zinc affinity by, 17:180
nanoscale liquid chromatography with, of proteolytic digests,
exponential dilution gradient system for, 12:1205
nanoscale separations combined with, sulfonamide determina-
tion, 3:139
negative, diuretic fragmentation in, 14:658
negative, IgG antibody disulfide linkages characterized by
reversed phase HPLC with, 17:1590
negative, MS/MS of singly and doubly charged ions in, 13:
671
nemorosone degradation profile by, 20:1688
NeuAc oligomers associated with tetanus toxin C fragment,
17:967
noise reduction by supplemental IR activation, 20:2206
noncovalent complexes, weak interactions analyzed by, 20:303
noncovalent complexes formed between duplex DNA and mi-
nor groove-binding molecules by, characterization of,
6:1154
noncovalent DNA complexes with polybasic compounds,
studied by nanoES-MS, 18:346
nonspecific ligand binding identification using reporter mole-
cule method, 20:1242
of nucleobases and nucleosides, processes that affect, 7:1106
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observation of noncovalent complexes to the avidin tetramer
by, 5:201
observations of phenyl-fused phorphorinoids using, 17:1306
of oligonucleotides, 8:90
of oligonucleotides, specific and nonspecific, dimer formation
in, 6:159
oligosaccharides labeled with multifunctioning tag, analysis
by MALDI-TOF and, 17:194
organotrifluoroborate mass determination using, 18:404
ortho effect in N-acylanilines, 19:1114
oxidized glutathione and contryphan, fragmentation of pep-
tide disulfides from negative ion MS, 19:358
PCR-LC, genomic DNA analysis by, 17:124
of peptide-peptide interactions, 13:166
of peptides and proteins, alkali-metal adduct ion formation in,
11:967
of a per(onio)-substituted benzene, retention of a coulombic
charge upon collisionally activated decomposition, 9:15
perylene diimide and benzannulated perylene diimide ligand
binding to DNA, 17:593
of pH-dependent dissociation and denaturation processes of a
heterodimeric protein, 11:54
of phenylthiohydantoin amino acid derivatives, 8:1165
of phosphopeptides isolated by on-line immobilized metal ion
affinity chromatography, 4:662
phosphorylated peptide residues in peptide-peptide forma-
tion, 19:1535
of photo-oxidized ruthenium(II) complexes, 8:713
pneumatically assisted, development and application of, 9:498
polyamide binding to DNA evaluated by, 17:1742
of poly(ethylene glycol) esters, 13:888
positive and negative, Boc-protected peptides, 18:651
positive and negative ion, of drug-DNA complexes, 15:1382
positive ion mode, dicationic reagents in anion detection, 19:
261
positive mode, meso-tris-N-methylpyridinium-4-yl porphyrins
reduction in, 18:762
probing protein structure using site-specific 18-crown-6 at-
tachment, 17:1209
probing the helical content of growth hormone-releasing fac-
tor analogs using, 4:646
processes that affect, nucleobases and nucleosides, 7:1106
of protein, 13:107
protein complex sizing by IMS and, 18:1206
protein identification by, 9:194, 13:215
protein ions produced by, charge states of, solvent effects on,
11:976
protein noncovalent complexes, 20:593
protein unfolding monitored by, 9:1248
of proteins, mass error in, water cluster calibration and, 8:1158
of proteins and protein mixtures, ion-impact energy measure-
ment in, 12:826
of proteins in methanol, 12:317
of proton affinities, 10:483
protonation in, 11:961
Q-FT-ICR and, MMA, intact proteins and product ions, 18:1
for quantitation of human serum albumin, 8:1247
rapid squencing of peptides with a picomole-scale method,
17:995
reproducibility using thermometer ion-based strategy, 20:398
rhenium compound transformation during, 8:191
role of basicity in determining selectivity in, 19:719
of salt concentration effect on analyte response, 10:625
of self-assembled 1,1-ferrocenedicarboxylic acid, 10:557
of semiconductor nanoclusters, analysis of positive and nega-
tive ion mode, 11:338
sheathless CE interface with, 8:561
signal intensities in, ground loop current effects on, 15:1748
silver(I) complexes produced in, 8:781
sodium stabilization of iturin A2 during, 12:505
sodium trifluoroacetate as tune/calibration compound for,
9:977
of solution phase H/D exchange of non-covalent complexes,
12:795
solvent-cation binding in, 10:254
of Src SH2-phosphopeptide complexes, 8:234
study of anion- interactions, 20:257
study of noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor complexes and metal,
binding stoichiometry of matrolysin by, 6:1105
a study of the thermal denaturation of ribonuclease S by,
5:614
structural characterization of triacylglycerols by, 10:587
structural elucidation by, 9:1267
synchronized dual-polarity, 20:2254
thermal denaturation of cytochrome c analyzed by, 20:819
time-resolved, of pH effect on myoglobin unfolding, 11:312
transition metal complexation by 3-azidopropionitrile, 18:453
of tris(trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium acetyl charged deriva-
tives of peptides, 11:107
tunable metal-ligand complexation for flavonoid diglycosides,
18:422
of unsubstituted and disubstituted -cyclodextrins, 14:124
use of battery-powered two-electrode emitter cell, 17:953
vinylpyridinium substituted porphyrins characterized by, 18:
218
zinc deposition during peptide-zinc complex analysis, 20:2199
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry/capillary zone elec-
trophoresis, application of, to the analysis of macrolide
antibiotics, 3:563
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry/gradient reverse-
phase high-performance liquid chromatography, analysis
with trifluoroacetic and other strong acid modifiers by
postcolumn addition of propionic acid and isopropanol,
signal enhacement of, 6:1221
Electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry-
liquid chromatography, rapid analysis of antibiotic-con-
taining mixtures from fermentation broths by using,
7:1227
Electrospray ionization matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-
tion mass spectometry, CID in, free-radical-induced site-
specific peptide cleavage in gas phase, 18:807
Electrospray ionization-MS/MS
HPLC with, in on-line strong cation exchange, 14:719
of protein modification by 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal and other
short chain aldehydes, 14:215
in trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to-18O exchange, for comparative
proteomics, 14:704
Electrospray ionization pseudo-MS, biopolymer sequencing by,
12:846
Electrospray ionization-quadrupole-ion mobility time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, trastuzumab heterogeneity profile,
20:2021
Electrospray ionization quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry,
A. thaliana phosphatidylglycerol analysis by MS/MS, 18:
783
Electrospray ionization-quadrupole ion trap MS/MS, in differ-
entiation of C8-substituted alkylaniline guanine adducts,
1488
Electrospray ionization-quadrupole MS/MS, on phosphatidyl-
cholines, fragmentation processes in, 14:352
Electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight (ESI-Q-TOF)
mass spectrometry, in quantifying methionine oxidation
in calmodulin, 16:1470
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Electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight MS fucosyla-
tion study, of low abundance species in compex mixtures,
12:964
Electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight tandem mass
spectrometry, oversulfation of bovine aorta chondroitin
sulfate and GAG analyzed using nano-ESI-Q-TOF-
MS/MS and FTICR MS, 179
Electrospray ionization-quadrupole time-of-flight tandem mass
spectrometry (ESI-quadrupole TOF-MS/MS), negative
mode, in sequencing multiantennary N-glycans, 13:1138
Electrospray ionization source, small-bore, construction and
characterization of, 4:964
Electrospray ionization source H/D exchange, LC-MS and LC-
MS/MS for characterization of metabolites, 13:345
Electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS)
of acidic heteroxylans uronosyl substitution patterns, 15:43
analysis of peptides derived by enzymatic digestion of oxi-
dized globin subunits, an improved method to determine
amino acid substitution in the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
of cysteinyl eicosanoids, leukotriene, C4 and FOG7, 12:763
of cytosine nucleosides self-assembling into dimers, 15:268,
15:436
effect of cisplatin on gas phase dissociation of oligonucleo-
tides, 20:792
of flavonoid aglycones, 12:707
fragmentation pathways of anabolic steroids, 17:477
of glycerophosphocholine lipid lithiated adducts, 9:516
HPLC-, phosphorylation of IRS-1 quantified by, 17:562
of hydroperoxy bishemiacetal product derived from choles-
terol ozonolysis, 15:194
an identification of new metabolite of rapamycin and SDZ
RAD, 11:516
in identification of ozone oxidation products of amino acids
and small peptides, 11:526
of kynurenine fragmentation, 12:786
LC-, identification of mammalian cell lines using MALDI-TOF
and, 17:490
Leishmania major inositol phosphorylceramides, characteriza-
tion by, 18:1591
medicinal herb saponin structural analysis with, 15:133
of metal-adducted oligodeoxynucleotide ions, 12:550
of methylarginine-containing peptide fragmentation path-
ways, 15:142
multistage, nLC, C. quinoa triterpene saponin mixture, 17:795
of mutagenic nitropyrenes, 15:1853
negative ion, alginate-derived oligosaccharide sequence analy-
sis by, 17:621
of oligonucleotide fragmentation, 12:193
for oxidized deoxynucleoside LC, 12:80
oxysterol analysis by, 17:341
of phosphatidylinositol and its phosphates, 11:986
of polyamine toxins of spiders, neighboring group participa-
tion in, alpha,omega-diaminoalkane compounds, 6:634
poly(ethylene oxide)/polystyrene block copolymer, micro-
structural study by, 19:1163
positive, odd-electron prodiginine fragments, 19:1857
positive and negative mode, identification of phosphorylation
sites in phosphopeptides by, 7:243
positive ion, of cleavage reactions of complex ions, 15:689
product ion isotope ratios from hemoglobin Camden, 18:1493
pyrimidinal antiviral agents, CID mechanisms of ion forma-
tion, 18:1477
resolvin D1, protectin D1, and related derived products of
DHA, 18:128
S- and N- nitrosopeptide analysis using, 17:1725
of Salmonella typhimurium acylphosphatidylglycerols, 15:1
screening threading bis-intercalator binding to DNA by, 18:
311
sialyl anomers distinction on FAB-MS/MS and, 20:394
silver binding by polyamidoamine dendrimers, 17:676
structural determination of picomole amounts of phospholip-
ids via, 6:1202
of sulfated disaccharides in chondroitin sulfate, 11:916
triple quadrupole, in molecular characterization of thiols, 15:
288
without chromatography, of NSAIDs, 9:255
Electrospray ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry
collisional damping interface for, 9:69
CSD in, IgG1 mAb characterization using, 20:1030
heterotetrameric sarcosine oxidase characterization by, 9:510
HPLC, improving mass accuracy of, antibodies, 17:867
multianode detection in, 9:1325
of protein kinase G, cGMP, and AMPPNP, 15:1392
sub-ppm mass accuracy on, use with drug discovery recovery
libraries, 18:1612
Electrospray ionization trap mass spectrometry
fragmentation of analogs of saccharides from V. cholerae 0:1,
17:749
low energy, isoleucine and leucine discrimination using, 18:57
Electrospray ionization–collision-induced dissociation, in serum
drug detection, 10:1028
Electrospray ionization–Fourier transform mass spectrometry, of
external ion accumulation of poly(ethylene)glycol, 10:1298
Electrospray ionization–high field asymmetric waveform ion
mobility spectrometry–mass spectrometry, in separation
of leucine and isoleucine anions, 10:1279
Electrospray ions
mass and charge assignment for, by cation adduction, 4:828
solvation studies of, 9:1241
Electrospray liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, selec-
tive detection of phosphopeptides in complex mixtures
by, 4:710
Electrospray liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry,
quantitation of SR 27417 in human plasma using, a study
of ion suppression, 7:1099
Electrospray low energy CID and MALDI PSD fragmentations,
of protonated sulfinamide cross-linked peptides, 13:709
Electrospray mass analysis, of chemical oxidation of 1,2-diaryl-
cyclopropanes by Cu(II) salt, 9:966
Electrospray mass spectra
capillary electrophoresis of herbicides paraquat and diquat,
7:981
of proteins, are they related to their aqueous solution chemis-
try?, 3:216
Electrospray mass spectrometric analysis, of 5-hydroperoxy and
5-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acids generated by lipid per-
oxidation of red blood cell ghost phospholipids, 9:527
Electrospray mass spectrometry (EMS)
for the analysis of opioid peptides and for the quantification
of endogenous methionine enkephalin and beta-endor-
phin, 2:149
application of, in probing protein-protein and protein-ligand
noncovalent interactions, 4:624
of borane salts, electrospray needle as an electrochemical cell,
6:860
cyclodextrin inclusion complexes detected by, false positives
and, 6:437
droplets in
break-up of, physical/chemical separations in, 12:343
charge gradients in, 12:207
evidence from, stepwise refolding of acid-denatured myoglo-
bin, 4:638
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of gas phase ternary -cyclodextrin inclusion complexes, 14:
449
glycoprotein profiling by, 15:750
of 4-hydroxy-2-alkylquinolines from Pseudomonas aeruginosaI,
15:862
of ligands with retinoid X receptor  ligand binding domain,
16:1631
liquid phase composition and salt cluster formation in, 12:
1077
of methanol and water solutions suppression of electric dis-
charge with SF6 gas, 2:497
negative ion, of nucleotides, ionization from water solution
with SF6 discharge suppression, 4:289
negative ion adduct stability in, multiple hydrogen bonding
and, 13:1360
negative ion formation in, 4:578
negative mode, oligosaccharide analysis in, 16:60
noncovalent adduction in, mass and charge state assignment
for proteins and peptide mixtures via, 6:1175
nonmetallized tip for, 10:72
nonolite, long-lived metallized tips for, 7:1270
plasma peptide mapping with, 10:45
of protein electroeluted from sodium dodecylsulfate poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis gels, 10:453
protein fluorescence measurements within, 12:716
reversed-phase microbore liquid chromatography, comple-
mentary mobile phases, and sequential exoglycosidase
digestion, characterization of protein N-glycosylation by,
5:350
sequential, for structural elucidation of macrolide aglycones,
13:862
solution flow rates in, analyte ion signals and, 14:492
specificity of cyclodextrin complexes detected by, 13:946
stable association complex, for cyanuric acid determination,
12:1085
stereoselectivity and ion response in, correlation of, 6:207
a study of some aqueous solutions of metal salts, 3:281
Electrospray mass spectrometry and matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry, ap-
plication of, for molecular weight assignment of peptides
in complex mixtures, 4:670
Electrospray-MS/MS, nano-LC combined with, to detect estro-
gen DNA-adducts in breast tumor and healthy tissue,
14:482
Electrospray-MS/MS investigations of morphinans, 14:1262
Electrospray needle voltage, in CE-MS, 10:261
Electrospray quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry
noise filtering techniques for, 766
rapid switchability with MALDI, for protein identification,
11:493
to study noncovalent associations of glutathione S-transferase
with ligands, 11:606
Electrospray-single photon ionization mass spectrometry, analy-
sis of organic compounds by ES/VUV-SPI MS, 20:430
Electrospray source
a heated, for mass spectrometry of analytes from aqueous so-
lutions, 5:791
heated capillary, charge-dependent/independent ion energy
distribution from, selective generation of, 5:221
Electrospray spectra
native, charge state assignment of, protein complexes, 20:435
negative ion, production from carbohydrates
enzyme-catalyzed reactions, microwave-assisted, in solvent
systems, 16:581
high mannose N-linked glycans in, 16:631
hybrid and complex N-linked glycans in, 16:645
nitrate and other anionic adducts in, 16:622
Electrospray tandem mass spectrometric structural characteriza-
tion, negative ion, of leukotriene B4 (LTB4) and LTB4- de-
rived metabolites, 7:129
Electrospray tandem mass spectrometry
of ceramides, lithiated, 13:680
in characterization of human Hb Ta-Li 83 (EF7)Gly 3 Cys
variant by, 13:187
glutathione conjugates, EPR and, 20:2013
in locating abasic sites in oligodeoxynucleotides, 13:1418
of mixed-sequence RNA/DNA oligonucleotides, 13:936
structure analysis of, phenylglycidyl ether adducts of 29-de-
oxycytidine and 29-deoxyadenosine, 7:682
Electrospray time-of-flight mass spectrometer, vacuum chamber
of, ion-molecule collisions in, on mass spectra of proteins,
7:342
Electrospray time-of-flight mass spectrometry (ESMS-TOF), of
Ti6O4(O2C4H5)8(OCH2CH3)8, 15:260
Electrospray voltages, selection for gradient elution LC-MS, 20:
682
Electrosprayed ions, gas-phase, implications for the conforma-
tion of, defect formation on surfaces bombarded by ener-
getic multiply charged proteins, 7:329
Electrosprayed nucleotide ions, non-covalent adducts of, infra-
red photodissociation of, 7:209
Electrosprayed proteins, gas-phase structure of, investigation of
using ion-molecule reactions, 5:207
Electrospraying, of water in air at atmosperic pressure, 15:253
Electrosprays, oxidizing, desorption electrospray ionization en-
hanced signal using, 17:1091
Electrostatic energy analyzer-time-of-flight mass spectrometer,
for measurement of laser desorbed ion kinetic energies,
design and calibration of, 6:619
Electrostatic interactions
and detection of heme-globin complex in ESI-MS, 12:1092
noncovalent complexes, site identified by ECD/ETD, 20:176
in stability of lithium atom complexes with formaldehyde and
formaldimine, 12:1229
Electrostatic ion deflection, new method for, 1:28
Electrostatic ion guide
for external ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, ion trajectories in, 6:936
stacked-ring, 7:101
Electrostatic ion traps, multiply reflecting, stability for, 10:241
Element composition, isotope incorporation for, 11:835
Elemental analysis, inductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight
mass spectrometer for elemental anaylsis, 6:400, 411
Elemental composition, by isotope pattern evaluation, ESI-
FTICR MS, 17:1692
Elemental distribution, in fluorinated amorphous carbon thin
films, FIB-SIMS of, 16:126
Elemental ion source, the pulsed glow discharge as, 1:138
Elimination of methane from protonated acetaldehyde, the ab
initio transition state, 5:1102
Elimination of the concentration dependence in MIAMS of
methyl palmitate using MAB, 12:754
Elimination of water from the carboxyl group of GlyGlyH,
1192
1,2-Eliminations, cations in the gas phase, 19:1491
Elongated conformers of charge states 11 to 15 of bovine
ubiquitin studied using ESI-FAIMS-MS, 12:894
Elucidating the structures of isomeric silylenium ions (SiC3H
9,
SiC4H
11, SiC5H
13) by using specific ion/molecule re-
actions, 2:278
Elucidation of the CID pathways of water and alcohol coordi-
nated complexes containing the uranyl cation, 14:1205
Elucidation of the initial step of oligonucleotide fragmentation
in MALDI using modified nucleic acids, 12:744
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Elution time peptide tags, in proteome analyses, with capillary
LC-TOFMS, 14:980
Emergin pollutants, and communicating the science of environ-
mental chemistry and MS, pharmaceuticals in the envi-
ronment, 12:1067
Emitter, electrospray, potential build-up and gradient mapping
within, 15:1737
Emitter cells, battery-powered two-electrode emitter cell, SES-
MS, 17:953
Emitter tips, conducting microfabricated nib-like nanoelectro-
spray design, 17:75
Emolate ions, H/D exchange reactions of, with CH3OD and
C2H5OD, reactive collisions in quadrupole cells, 3:853
Empirical approach to estimation of critical energies by using a
quadrupole ion trap, 7:1116
EMS. See Electrospray mass spectrometry
Enantiomers, separation by MS, -amino acids, 20:1235
Enantioselective molecular recognition, investigation of, by ESI
MS and MS/MS, 19:1634
End group determination, high resolution, of low molecular
weight polymers by matrix-assisted laser desorption ion-
ization of an external ion source Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, 7:449
End-stage renal disease, glycoxidated globins, analysis by
MALDI MS, 18:1018
End user, putting mass spectrometry in hands of, 6:394
Endgroup-assisted siloxane bond cleavage in gas phase, 14:1039
Endgroup determination of synthetic polymers, by ESI-FTICR,
11:536
Endothermic ion molecule reactions, 2:189
Energetic multiply charged proteins, defect formation on sur-
faces bombarded by, implications for the conformation of
gas-phase electrosprayed ions, 7:329
Energy
channeling into dissociation, a photoionization study of the
ion-neutral complexes CH3CH3 CH2CH3 and
CH3CH2CH
CH3CH3 in the gas phase, 7:73
critical, estimation of, an empirical approach to, by using a
quadrupole ion trap, 7:1116
geometry and time, ion formation from charged droplets,
4:524
internal, distributions deposited in doubly and singly charged
tungsten hexacarbonyl ions generated by charge strip-
ping, electron impact, and charge exchange, 1:16
of large MALDI ions, 8:1094
Energy analyzer, a high transmission, for ion spectrometry,
2:506
Energy compensation, improved, for time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, 5:779
Energy-dependent electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
gas-phase reactivity of ruthenium carbonyl clusters, 20:
658
Energy deposition
during electron-induced dissociation, 4:145
in iron pentacarbonyl ions undergoing surface-induced disso-
ciation in a Fourier transform mass spectrometer, 3:445
Energy loss, to investigate ubiquitin cross-sections, 11:738
Energy partitioning, differential overlap, modified neglect of,
and ab initio and modified neglect of differential overlap
bond orders, effect of protonation site on bond strengths
in simple peptides, 5:704
Energy-resolved mass spectrometry, fucosyl galactoside isomers
analyzed by, 18:1873
Energy spectra, translational, angle-resolved, of survivor ions,
high-energy collisional activation studied via, 4:835
Energy transfer, in inelastic molecular collisions, 14:1348
Enhanced detection of phosphopeptides in MALDI-MS using
ammonium salts, 10:35
Enhancement of detection of amino acids or alcohols by electron
capture negative ion chemical ionization mass spectrome-
try, pentafluorobenzyl chloroformate derivatization for,
6:525
Enhancement of ion intensity in time-of-flight secondary-ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, 7:467
Enhancement of ion transmission at low collision energies via
modifications to the interface region of a four-sector tan-
dem mass spectrometer, 5:460
Enhancement of mass spectrometric detection of LTC4, LTC4,
and PTE4 by derivitization, 5:292
Enhancement of the effective resolution of mass spectra of high-
mass biomolecules by maximum entropy-based deconvo-
lution to eliminate the isotopic natural abundance distri-
bution, 8:659
Enkephalin
leukine, dissociation of, 8:771
methionine, endogenous, electrospray mass spectrometry for,
2:149
reaction with NDA for LC/LIF/MS analysis, 18:1706
Enkephalin derivatives, molecular radical cations of, formation
via CID of ES-generated copper(II) complex ions, 12:1114
Enlarged data base of electron-ionization mass spectra, 2:432
Enlarged sampling orifice and offset ion lens, inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry with
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
Enndo tricyclo5.2.1.02,6decene, double hydrogen migration in,
13:1186
Enol ion, of methyl propionate heat of formation, 10:200
Enolate anion, gas-phase base-catalyzed Claisen-Schmidt reac-
tions of, with various para-substituted benzaldehydes,
7:82
Enolic radical cations, 1,3-H shifts of, orbital summetry restraint
circumvention by, 15:972
Enols, ionized reaction with tert-butanol, 12:938
Enterobactin, siderophores, Fe(III) complex with, IRMPD, 18:632
Enterococcus faecium, vancomycin-susceptible, structural variation
in peptidoglycan of, LC-MS, 19:1467
Entropic effects, in alkali chloride cluster ion dissociation, 13:
1388
Entropy, apparent, meaning of, 13:435
Entropy analysis, kinetic method with
to determine proton affinities of bromo- and iodoacetonitrile,
11:601
as statistically meaningful approach, 11:371
Entropy-based algorithm, deconvolution by, electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, 3:207
Environment, pharmaceuticals in, 12:1067
Environmental and forensic applications of field-portable GC/
MS, 12:683
Environmental applications, of analytical MS, 13:898
Environmental atmospheric pressure, and ionization pathways
of polyfluorinated chemicals, 14:1177
Environmental contaminants, mutagenic/carcinogenic potential
of, estimation of, by ion-molecule reactions and tandem
mass spectrometry, 1:110
Environmental samples, trace monobromopolychlorodibenzo-p-
dioxins in, application of gas chromatography high-reso-
lution mass spectrometry to, 3:248
Enzymatic digestion
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry and, recombinant
human macrophage colony stimulating factor, disulfide
linkage and disulfide bond scrambling in, 6:638
labeled oligonucleotide characterization using, 9:660
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of oxidized globin subunits, peptides derived by, electrospray
ionization-tandem mass spectrometry analysis of, an im-
proved method to determine amino acid substitution in
the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
to study IgG nonenzymic glycation, 11:153
Enzyme-inhibitor complexes, noncovalent, and metal binding
stoichiometry of matrilysin by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 6:1105
Enzyme inhibitors
immobilized on silica microspheres, screening by ESI-MS, 19:
865
protein structure and, 12:97
Enzyme-substrate specificity constants, determination using
multiple substrate ESI-MS assay, 15:233
Enzymes
monitoring reactions and screening inhibitors, MALDI-
TOF-MS with oxidized carbon nanotube matrix, 17:1616
rapid inhibitor screening, label-free approach to, MALDI-TOF
MS, 17:815
Epidermal growth factor receptor, ligand-induced site-specific
phosphorylation of, 14:1022
Epitope mapping of monoclonal antibodies by mass spectrome-
try, identification of protein antigens in complex biologi-
cal systems, 9:208
Epitope peptides, identification of, by direct MALDI-MS/MS,
1076
Epoxides, Meerwein reaction of phosphonium ions with, in gas
phase, 15:398
EPR. See Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy
Equilibrium ion density distribution and trapping force, com-
bined ion traps vs, 9:473
Equilibrium space charge distribution in a quadrupole ion trap,
5:64
Ergodic dissociation, peptide cation radicals, spin-trap capped
peptides, electron capture in, 18:432
Ergosterol, pathway inhibition in fungi, analysis by ASAP, 18:
1274
ERK2, deuterium exchange behavior of, pepsin mapping of, 10:
685
Errata, 16:797, 16:798, 16:799, 16:800, 16:801, 16:802
Atmospheric pressure chemical ionization of alkanes, alkenes,
and cycloalkanes, 5:1026
Complexes of Ion (II) with Cysteine-Containing Peptides in
the Gas Phase, 8:199
Improving Fast Atom Bombardment Mass Spectra, The Influ-
ence of Some Controllable Parameters on Spectral Qual-
ity, 1:349
LC/MS and LC/MS Determination of Protein Tryptic Digests,
1:497
Low-Energy Tandem Mass Spectrometry of the Molecular Ion
Derived from Fatty Acid Methyl Esters, A Novel Method
for Analysis of Branched-Chain Fatty Acids, 4:834
New derivatization strategy for analysis of phosphopeptides
by precursor ion scanning in positive ion mode, 14:83
Role of the Site of Protonation in the Low-Energy Decomposi-
tion of Gas Phase Peptide Ions, 7:758
A Study of the Gas-Phase Reaction Between Protonated Acet-
aldehyde and Methanol, 2:259
Transition-Metal Mediated Heteroatom Removal by Reactions
of FeL LO, C4H6, c-C5H6, c-C5H5, H6H6, C5H4
(CH2) with Furan, Thiophene, and Pyyrole in the Gas
Phase, 7:1177
Errors, systematic, originating from Coulomb mutual interaction
and image charge in Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onance precise mass difference measurements, analysis of
estimation of, 4:855
Erythromycin analogs, characterization by CAD and IRMPD,
13:630
ES-MS. See Electrospray mass spectrometry; Electrospray-MS
Escherichia coli
ribosome topography analyzed by proteolysis and MALDI-
MS, 18:1304
Shigella species and, protein expression monitored by LC/
QTOF-MS, 19:1626
ESI. See Electrospray ionization
ESI-FAIMS-MS. See Electrospray ionization-high field asymmet-
ric waveform ion mobility spectrometry-mass spectrome-
try.
ESI-IMS-MS. See Electrospray ionization ion mobility spectrome-
try mass spectrometry
ESI-LC. See Electrospray ionization-liquid chromatography; Liq-
uid chromatography-(electrospray ionization) mass spec-
trometry
ESI-MS. See Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry
ESI-MS/MS. See Electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrom-
etry
ESMS. See Electrospray mass spectrometry
ESR. See Electron spin resonance
Essential oil components, GC-quadrupole MS identification of,
16:1902
Esterification, and peptide ion detection by MALDI-MS, 16:1269
Esters
deprotonated phenol fatty acid, ion-dipole complex formatin
from, evidenced by using gas-phase labeling combined
with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
long-chain, comparison with, electron ionization induced frag-
mentation of macrocyclic amines CnH2n-1NH2, evidence
for the rearrangement of aminocarbene radical cations,
1:238
Esters and acids, gas-phase methylation and dissociation of, ef-
fects of functional group interactions on, 7:565
Estimating probabilities of correct identification from results of
mass spectral library searches, 5:316
Estimation of effective ion temperatures in a quadrupole ion
trap, 9:845
Estimation of the electron affinities of H60
cirrannulene and coronene by using the kinetic method, 7:619
corannulene, and coronene by using, 7:619
17-Estradiols, 11-OH and 11-OH, stereochemical effects on
gas phase acidity, 20:2318
Estrogen DNA-adducts, in breast tumor and healthy tissue, de-
tection by combined nano-LC and nano-ES MS/MS, 14:
482
Estrogen receptor, zinc fingers of, cysteine reactivity in, 16:2017
Estrogen receptor , serine phosphorylation site in NTD, from
MCF7 cells, 19:729
Estrogens
determination using SALDI-MS, 19:1343
ultrafiltration MS/MS of, 16:271
Estrone and estradiol, glutathione conjugates of, structural iso-
mers of, 9:612
ETD. See Electron transfer dissociation
Ethanol
hydrogen atom abstraction from, phenyl radical selectivity in,
15:913
protonated, and its neutral counterparts, 2:459
Ethanol-treated rat hepatocytes, novel 3-hydroxylated leukotri-
ene B4 metabolites from, 3:762
Ethene elimination from CH3CH2NHCH2, reaction pathways
at the boundary between stepwise and concerted pro-
cesses, 9:138
Ethene loss kinetics, of methyl 2-methyl butanoate ions studied
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by threshold photoelectron-photoion conincidence, enol
ion of methyl propionate heat of formation, 10:200
Etheno-DNA adducts, urinary, quantification by column switch-
ing LC/APCI-MS/MS, 17:605
Ether adducts, phenylglycidyl, of 29-deoxycytidine and 29-de-
oxyadenosine, stability in solution and structure analysis
by electrospray tandem mass spectrometry, 7:682
Ether ions, dimethyl
gas-phase reactions of amino alcohols with site-selective, 4:230
selective ion-molecule reactions of, with lactams, 4:353
Ethers
crown, -metal ion complexes, direct desorption of, in liquid
secondary ionization mass spectrometry, 5:638
crown, orders of relative alkali metal ion affinities of, by the
kinetic method, 3:543
cyclic organic, ClNP NCl reactivity toward, 10:379
dimethyl, ion/molecule reaction with, selective detection of
the tolyl cation among other C7H7
 isomers by, 2:270
ethylene glycol, monomethyl and dimethyl, functional group-
selective ion-molecule reactions of, 4:97
ionized aliphatic, ion-neutral-mediated alkane eliminations
from, size effect in, ethylene glycol, monomethyl and di-
methyl, functional group-selective ion-molecule reactions
of, 2:261
ionized phytyl methyl, C3H90
 formation from, the structure
and mechanisms of, 7:205
lariat crown, lysine probing by, in peptides, 13:493
phenyl allenylmethyl, electron-impact-induced 3,3-sigmatropic
rearrangement and cyclization in, 6:195
phenyl n-propyl and methyl substituted analogs, chemical
ionization of, propene loss initiated by competing proton
transfer to the oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, 7:639
trimethylsilyl, of cholesterol oxidation products, mass spectra
of, trimethylsilyl group migration in, product ion charac-
terization by linked-scan tandem mass spectrometry,
4:327
Ethidium bromide, interactions among polythymine oligonucle-
otides, mercury ions and, ESI MS, 20:1834
Ethyl structures, classical and nonclassical, tandem mass spec-
trometric investigation of (C2H5)X
 ions (XCl, Br, I),
5:814
Ethyl sulfate, forensic confirmatory analysis of, by LC-ESI-
MSMS, 15:1644
Ethyl thioglycolate, molecular ions of, metastable decomposition
of, 8:801
Ethylene
catalyzed by Ti in the gas phase, polymerization of, 3:464
diacetylene radical cation reactions with, 15:114
dynamic alignment investigated using linearly polarized fem-
tosecond laser pulses, 17:1717
selectivity of, methylene substitution reactions in a quadru-
pole ion trap, 3:39
Ethylene glycol and its monomethyl and dimethyl ethers, func-
tional group-selective ion-molecule reactions of, 4:97
Ethylene oxide
ion reactions with propenal and, selected ion flow tubes, 18:
445
selectivity of, methylene substitution reactions in a quadru-
pole ion trap, 3:39
(Ethylenediamine)bis(2,2bipyridine)ruthenium(II) complexes,
photo-oxidized, 8:713
Ethylglucuronide, in urine, LC-ESI-MS-MS of, 15:188
Ethylsilanes, gaseous, themochemistry of, 9:597
Et2S?SEt2, structure and fragmentation of, 8:605
Evaluating electron ionization mass spectral library search re-
sults, 7:313
Evaluation of a dual ESI/atmospheric pressure chemical ioniza-
tion source at low flow rates (50 L/min) for the analysis
of both highly and weakly polar compounds, 9:1196
Evaluation of alkali and alkaline earth metal cation selectivities
of lariat ether amides by ESI-MS, 14:1215
Evaluation of alkali metal binding selectivities of caged aza-
crown ether ligands by MESI-MS, 11:884
Evaluation of an improved general unknown screening proce-
dure using LC-ES-MS by comparison with GC and
HPLC-DAD, 14:14
Evaluation of atmospheric pressure ionization techniques for the
analysis of N-methyl carbamate pesticides by liquid chro-
matography mass spectrometry, 3:378
Evaluation of automatically generated substructure identifica-
tion rules from tandem mass spectra, 3:169
Evaluation of carrier gases for use in FAIMS, 11:1125
Evaluation of field desorption mass spectrometry for the analy-
sis of polyethylene, 7:1070
Evaluation of MALDI-MS for studying sec-butyllithium and
nbutyllithium initiated ring-opening polymerization of
hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane, 14:95
Evaluation of matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass
spectrometry for polymer characterization, 7:11
Evaluation of matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of
flight mass measurement accuracy by using delayed ex-
traction, 7:995
Evaluation of metal complexation as an alternative to protona-
tion for ESI of pharmaceutical compounds, 9:463
Evaluation of noncovalent interactions between peptides and
polyether compounds via energy-variable CAD, 14:1148
Evaluation of photoinduced changes in stability constants for
metal-ion complexes of crowned pirobenzopyran deriva-
tives by ESI-MS, 14:1110
Evaluation of role of multiple hydrogen bonding in offering sta-
bility to negative ion adducts in electrospray MS, 13:1360
Evaluation of sample preparation techniques for mass measure-
ments of PCR products using ESI-FTICR-MS, 13:338
Evaluation of small mass spectrometer systems for permanent
gas analysis, 13:1005
Evaluation of steric and substitutent effects in phenols by com-
petitive reactions of dimethyl ether ions in a quadrupole
ion trap, 6:627
Evaluation of the true effect of experimental parameters on the
reduction/oxidation processes observed in fast-atom
bombardment/liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
4:482
Everninomicin
quadrupole ion trap multiple-stage MS analysis of, 13:1313
structure of, by FAB-MS, 8:1134
Evidence for a mechanism that involves secondary electron cap-
ture in the liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry
beam-induced dehalogenation of organic compounds,
7:1109
Evidence for linkage position determination in cobalt-coordi-
nated pentasaccharides by using ion trap MS, 9:1125
Evidence for long-range glycosyl transfer reactions in gas phase,
13:325
Evidence for the direct desorption of crown ether-metal ion
complexes in liquid secondary ionization mass spectrom-
etry, 5:638
Evidence for the polymerization of ethylene catalyzed by Ti in
the gas phase, 3:464
Evidence for thermal decomposition contributions to the mass
spectra of chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides obtained
by particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrom-
etry, 3:823
Evidence of isomerization during ion isolation in the quadru-
pole ion trap, 3:680
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EX1, characterization of kinetics in by peak width analysis, H/D
exchange MS, 17:1498
Exact-mass measurements
from ESI-MS
FT-ICR MS automation and, 10:1166
on-line acquisition, and E-mailing of, 10:1212
of product ions for the structural elucidation of drug metabo-
lites with tandem quadrupole orthogonal-acceleration
TOFMS, 10:1305
using 7 tesla FT-ICR MS in a good laboratory practices-regu-
lated environment, 10:1291
ExB sector-field mass spectrometer, 12:619
Exchange behavior, bimolecular hydrogen-deuterium, of proton-
ated alkyl dipeptides in the gas phase, 6:466
Exchange reactions, hydrogen/deuterium, complexation of pro-
tonated peptides with saccarides in gas phase decreases
rates of, 6:1247
Excitation, nonresonance, ion trap tandem mass spectrometry
and selected ejection chemical ionization, 7:668
Excitation frequencies
higher order quadrupole, in linear ion trap, 11:1016
of ions confined in a quadrupole field with quadrupole exci-
tation, 11:10
Excitation frequency, phase angle and, effect on dynamic CID in
quadrupole ion trap, 18:749
Excitation modes for Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry, 4:433
Excitation profiles, real-time, by SED FTICR-MS, 11:1009
Excited ions, motion of, in Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance cells, effect of frequency sweep direction on, 3:847
Excited MN, superelastic collisions of electrons with, 1:192
Excited states of the tungsten hexacarbonyl dication, double-
ionization energies to, 2:108
Exhaustive enumeration, de novo peptide sequencing using, 17:
1041
1,4 Exoglucanase, C. fimi, xylobiose inhibitor binding to, MS/
MS, 18:64
Exoglycosidase digestion
neutral O-linked oligosaccharide structure and, 12:877
sequential, reversed-phase microbore liquid chromatography/
electrospray mass spectrometry, complementary mobile
phases, characterization of protein N-glycosylation by,
5:350
Exonuclease digestion, photomodified oligodeoxynucleotide de-
termination by, 12:1127
Experiemental and theoretical investigation of the main frag-
mentation pathways of protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH
and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, 14:1454
Experimental and theoretical studies of diatomic gold halides,
13:485
Experimental and theoretical studies of the basicity and proton
affinity of SIF4 and the structure of SiF4H
, 10:848
Experimental and theoretical study of gas phase interaction be-
tween ionized nitrile sulfides and pyridine, 14:241
Experimental and theoretical study of the gas phase decomposi-
tion of monoprotonated peptide nucleic acids, 11:615
Experimental design, of generic LC-MS, 13:2
Experimental evaluation of a hyperbolic ion trap for Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
3:188
Experimental parameters
pictograms for, 8:756
on the reduction/oxidation processes observed in fast-atom
bombardment/liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
evaluation of, 4:482
Exploiting complementary nature of LC-MALDI-MS/MS and
LC-ESI-MS/MS for increased proteome coverage, 14:971
Exploring limits of bacterial identification, by ICM-MS, 12:49
Explosives
ambient vapors detected by SESI, 20:287
electron capture ionization of, with a microflow rate particle
beam interface, 7:753
low molecular weight, use of -cyclodextrin in determining
MWs of, MALDI-TOF MS, 17:189
nitro-aromatic and related compounds, femtosecond laser
photoionization TOF MS, 20:419
RDX, PETN, and TNT, negative-ion formation in, by using
the reversal electron attachment detection technique,
3:243
sampling on human skin using neutral desorption and EESI-
MS, 20:719
Exponential dilution gradient system for nanoscale liquid chro-
matography in combination with MALDI or nano-ESI-MS
for proteolytic digests, 12:1205
Expression profile analysis, Peptide Shifter enhancing separation
reproducibility using, 18:1638
Extended Cook’s kinetic method, cysteine-polyalanine peptide
gas-phase acidities determined by, 18:188
Extended theoretical considerations for mass resolution in the
resonance ejection mode of quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometry, 5:676
External accumulation of ions for enhanced ESI-FTICR-MS,
8:970
External ion accumulation of low molecular weight poly(ethyl-
ene glycol) by ESI-FTMS, 10:1298
External ion injection in glow discharge-Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, ion guide for,
4:387
External ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometer, matrix-assisted laser desorption ion-
ization on, high resolution end group determination of
low molecular weight polymers by, 7:449
External ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry, electrostatic ion guide for, ion trajec-
tories in, 6:936
External ionization Fourier transform mass spectrometry, a low
voltage ion transport system for, 5:398
External secondary ion source for Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, 1:208
External source Fourier transform mass spectrometer, oligosac-
charide cations produced in, “slow” metastable decompo-
sition of, 4:210
Extraction, delayed, evaluation of matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization-time-of-flight mass measurement accuracy
by, 7:995
Extraction and characterization of adenovirus proteins from so-
dium dodecylsulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
by MALDI-MS, 11:356
Extractive electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, sampling
explosives on skin, using neutral desorption and, 20:719
F
F2-isoprostanes, four regioisomers of, formed by free radical oxi-
dation of arachidonic acid, mass spectrometric analysis
of, 7:490
FAB. See Fast atom bombardment
FAB-MS. See Fast-atom bombardment-mass spectrometry
FAB MS/MS. See Fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry
FACSS Meeting, 22nd annual, Mass Spectrometric Highlights of,
7:507
Factors governing solubilization of phosphopeptides retained on
ferric NTA IMAC beads and their analysis by
MALDITOF-MS, 13:1042
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Factors influencing determination of analyte ion surface parti-
tioning coefficients in electrosprayed droplets, 12:1002
Factors influencing the analytical performance of an ASGDI
source as revealed via ionization dynamics modeling,
1315
Factors that influence the observed fast fragmentation of pep-
tides in matrix-assisted laser desorption, 7:225
FAIMS. See Field asymmetric wave form ion mobility spectrom-
etry; Field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrome-
try
FAIMS. See also Field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spec-
trometry; High field asymmetric waveform ion mobility
spectrometry
FAIMS/FAIMS, coupled to TOFMS, ion trapping in, 12:1320
False positive identification, risk of, using multiple ion monitor-
ing in qualitative MS, 17:823
False positives and the detection of cyclodextrin inclusion com-
plexes by electrospray mass spectrometry, 6:437
Familial adenomatous polyposis, diagnostic PCR and ESI-MS in,
8:737
Fast, very fast, and ultra-fast gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry of thermally labile steroids, carbamates, and
drugs in supersonic molecular beams, 7:737
Fast analysis of drugs in a single hair, 9:1311
Fast atom bombardment
of alkali-metal-carboxylate radical, observation of, 6:1252
coaxial, the application of normal phase liquid chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry by using, 3:575
collision activated dissociation-B/E linked-scan mass spec-
trometry of aminoethyl-triphenylphosphonium deriva-
tives of amino acids, charge-remote fragmentation dur-
ing, 3:769
collision activated dissociation-mass spectrometry, character-
ization of diacylglycerylphosphocholine molecular species
by, a general method not sensitive to the nature of fatty
acyl groups, 3:71
collision activation of a series of homoconjugated octadecadi-
enoic acids with, 1:183
collision-induced dissociation of prostaglandins and throm-
boxanes, some examples of charge remote fragmentation,
1:325
combined with mass spectrometry for characterization of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 1:405
combined with tandem mass spectrometry, determination of
structure and properties of modified chlorophylls using,
1:72
conditions, electronic excitation under, by using a liquid ma-
trix, M ion formation and, 6:114
continuous flow, capillary zone electrophoresis, identification
of deoxynucleside-polyaromatic hydrocarbon adducts by,
3:757
continuous flow, with packed microcolumns, a comparison of
precolumn versus coaxial matrix delivery, 1:312
of digoxin and related cardiac glycosides, ions formed by,
high resolution mass spectrometry and tandem mass
spectrometry analysis of, mechanistic considerations of
the protonation and fragmentation of highly functional-
ized molecules in fast atom bombardment, 1:455
of glycerol, background ions produced by, origins and struc-
tures of, 5:72
highly functionalized molecules in, protonation and fragmen-
tation of, mechanistic considerations of, high resolution
mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analy-
sis of the ions formed by fast atom bombardment of
digoxin and related cardiac glycosides, 1:455
and tandem mass spectrometry, of macrolide antiobiotics,
5:151
by tandem mass spectrometry/liquid secondary ion mass
spectrometry, beam-induced reactions occuring in, char-
acterization of, 4:312
Fast atom bombardment-desorbed (M  H), (M  Cat), and
(M–H)- ions of aromatic beta-bydroxyoximes, charge-re-
mote fragmentation and the two-step elimination of al-
kanols from, 4:819
Fast-atom bombardment gun, saddle field, flux from, determina-
tion of, 5:100
Fast atom bombardment-induced condensation of glycerol with
ammonium surfactants
regioselectivity of the adduct formation, 3:318
time dependence of mass spectra and tandem mass spectra,
5:92
Fast atom bombardment mass spectra
improving, the influence of some controllable parameters on
spectral quality, 1:149
methods for the identification of carcinogen-nucleoside ad-
ducts, development of, 3:360
Fast-atom bombardment mass spectra of azo dyes, effect of tau-
tomerization on, 5:407
Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry
of brassinosteroid analogs, 8:270
continuous-flow
an integral probe for, 3:198
of oligonucleotides, 2:157
detection limits for, improved, a study of time-dependent de-
sorption using a model pulsed bombardment ionization
method, 3:637
differentiation of isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine ad-
ducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene by, 5:58
of everninomicin structure, 8:1134
high resolution, positive and negative ion, reference com-
pound for, ultramark 1621 as, 3:842
injection of reagent ions into the selvedge region in, 4:259
ionization mechanism in, 8:337
of meso-phenyl-substituted tetrabenzoporphyrin adduct ions,
8:62
metal chelation of dinucleotide analogs in the gas phase by,
7:42
m-Nitrobenzyl alcohol electrochemistry in, 3:113
of mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid antigens, structural charac-
terization by charge remote fragmentation, 3:656
negative ion
analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters by,
5:416
of polyanionic analytes, enhancing sensitivity in, a class of
cationic matrix additives for, N-alkylnicotinium halides,
5:935
probing high order structure of proteins by, 5:19
redox processes by ruthenium(II) polypyridine complexes in-
duced by, 4:306
salen complex analysis by, 8:996
sensitivity of, effect of varying counterions on, 1:233
a study of the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III)
and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes by, synthesis
and characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
a study of the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III)
and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes by 1, generation
of molecular signals, 4:249
tandem, negative ion, to determine sulfate and linkage posi-
tion in glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides, 3:797
time dependence of, 8:337
Fast-atom bombardment/mass spectrometry, multisample probe
for, 4:504
Fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry and low energy col-
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lision-induced tandem mass spectrometry, of tauroconju-
gated bile acid anions, 6:588
Fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry of enzymatic di-
gests, recombinant human macrophage colony stimulat-
ing factor, disulfide linkage and disulfide bond scram-
bling in, characterization of, 6:638
Fast-atom bombardment of the cyclic acetals, evidence indicat-
ing the predominant involvement of condensed-phase
processes in ionization, 4:493
Fast atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry
analysis of phosphatidylcholine isolated from heart mitochon-
drial fractions by, evidence of incorporation of monohy-
droxylated fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
of 13Carachidonic acid labeled phospholipid molecular spe-
cies, 5:144
determination of the anomeric configuration of glycosyl esters
of nucleoside pyrophosphates and polyisoprenyl phos-
phates by, 7:541
employing ion-molecule reactions for the differentiation of
phospholipid classes, 2:470
isomer differentiation in 7/12-dimethylaanthracene-pyridine
adducts by, 2:256
of lipophilic phosphotriesters, 10L975
sialyl anomers distinction on ESI-MS/MS and, 20:394
Fast direct current pulse, as pump and a laser probe, determina-
tion of ion frequencies in a quadrupole ion trap by, 5:29
Fast excitation CID in quadrupole ion trap MS, 14:785
Fatty acid esters, deprotonated phenol, ion-dipole complex for-
mation from, evidence by using gas-phase labeling com-
bined with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
Fatty acid methyl esters
molecular ion derived from, low-energy tandem mass spec-
trometry of, a novel method for analysis of branched-
chain fatty acids, 4:223
O- and OH- chemical ionization of some, 5:553
Fatty acid picolinyl esters, GC-MS determination of, 14:58
Fatty acids
aminoethyl-triphenylphosphonium derivatives of, FAB-CAD-
B/E linked-scan mass spectrometry of, charge-remote
fragmentation during, 3:769
branched-chain, analysis of, a novel method for, low-energy
tandem mass spectrometry of the molecular ion derived
from fatty acid methyl esters, 4:223
CID spectra of, fragment ions in, charge-associated mecha-
nism in, 16:280
lithiated, CRF on TOF-TOF MS, 18:1967
long-chain unsaturated, double-bond position assigned by
multistage LIT-MS with ESI, 19:1678
methyl esters of, isotopomer abundances of, fragmentation
effects on, 10:430
monounsaturated, double bond migration during EI MS, 20:
1997
modification in ghrelin, ECD identification and localization of,
13:1443
polyhydroxy unsaturated, electrospray ionization and low
energy tandem mass spectrometry of, 7:140
polyunsaturated, methyl esters of, CI-MS/MS of, 10:1253
unsaturated, lithium adducts of, ESI-MS of using CAD, 10:600
Fatty acids cationized with alkaline earth metal ions, charge re-
mote fragmentation of, 1:320
Fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters, long-chain, analysis of, by
negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry
and tandem mass spectrometry, 5:416
Fatty acyl groups, a general method not sensitive to, character-
ization of diacylglycerylphosphocholine molecular species
by FAB-CAD-MS/MS, 3:71
Fatty acyl moieties, monohydroxylated, incorporation of, evi-
dence of, analysis by fast-atom bombardment tandem
mass spectrometry of phosphatidylcholine isolated from
heart mitochondrial fractions, 7:50
Fe, cysteine-containing peptide interaction with, gas phase
studies of, 9:1285
Fe, Al, Co, Cu, ScO, M(acetone)2, collision-induced and infra-
red multiphoton dissociation studies on, in the gas phase,
4:135
Fe(II) effect, tributyl phosphate on mineral surfaces, static sec-
ondary ionization mass spectrometry analysis of, 6:165
Fe(III) and Mn(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes, solution and
gas phase chemistry of, by fast-atom bombardment mass
spectrometry
generation of molecular signals, 4:249
synthesis and characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
Fe(III)-heme cation, gaseous, binding to biological molecules,
16:589
Femtomole, levels of, peptide, detection of, by tandem magnetic
secor/reflection time-of-flight mass spectrometry and ma-
trix-assisted laser desorption ionization, 2:91
Femtosecond and anosecond laser pulse ionization efficiency,
6:1059
Femtosecond laser pulse ionization efficiency, for multiphoton
ionization of molecules, 6:1059
Femtosecond laser pulses, linearly polarized, dynamic alignment
of C2H4 investigated using, 17:1717
Fermentation broths, rapid analysis of antibiotic-containing mix-
tures from, by using liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry,
7:1227
Ferric chelates, in agricultural matrices, as fertilizers, LC-ESI-
MS, 18:37
Ferric NTA IMAC beads, solubilization of phosphopeptides re-
tained on, MALDI-TOF-MS of, 13:1042
Ferrichrome, surprising stability of a cyclic peptide-FeIII com-
plex revealed by MS, 8:1070
Ferrocene, protonation of, in the gas phase, 5:274
Ferrocene cation, gas-phase, photodissociation of, 2:97
Ferrocenedicarboxylic acid, ESI-MS of, 10:557
Ferrocenoyl piperazide, using LC-EC-S, 15:1727
Fertilizers, determination in agricultural matrices of synthetic
ferric chelates as, LC-ESI-MS, 18:37
Ferulic acids, deprotonated monomeric and dimeric, gas phase
basicities of, 10:1111
Fetuin, characterization using hybrid linear ion trap/FT-IRC
MS, 17:168
FF-MAS, quantification by LC-APPI-MS-MS in vitro, 15:1216
Fibrinopeptide B
fragment intermediate lifetimes measured by DR ECD, 17:
1605
negative ion MALDI-TOFMS post-source decay calibration of
using, 9:540
Field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry (FAIMS)
analyzers for
design and operation of, 16:2
domed, compensation voltage peak shapes using, 16:948
characterization of temperature-controlled system, 18:1653
for gas flow profile and asymmetric waveforms, 16:1447
improving sensitivity with slit interfaces, 20:1768
of leucine enkephalin, 10:492
modeling resolution and sensitivity of, 15:1487
optimal waveforms for, 19:1286
planar, resolving power and sensitivity for, 18:1672
in separation of leucine and isoleucine anions, 10:1279
Field desorption mass spectrometry, for the analysis of polyeth-
ylene, evaluation of, 7:1070
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Field-modulated selective ion storage in quadrupole ion trap,
6:928
Field-portable
high speed GC/TOFMS, 12:648
and miniature mass spectrometers, from 12th Sanibel Confer-
ence, 12:617
Field strength, of tryptic peptides, in separation by IM MS, 16:
158
Filter diagonalization method, use in space charge induced fre-
quency modulations, FT-ICR-MS, 17:836
Filter disks, nylon 66, cyclic polyamide oligomer contamination
from, LC/MS, 17:652
Fingerprint patterns, from laser-induced azido photochemistry
of spin-labeled photoaffinity ATP analogs in MALDI-MS,
10:1337
Fingerprinting
mammalian cell line identification using MALDI-TOF and LC-
ESI-MS/MS, 17:490
of peptides
mass assignment from, 14:943
origins of, 14:931
Fingerprinting proteins coupled with polymers by mass spec-
trometry, investigation of polyethylene glycol-conjugated
superoxide dismutase, 6:478
Finnigan TSQ-700 electrospray inlet system, iron carboxylate
oxygen-centered-triangles detected during electrospray
use of organic acid modifiers and, 6:1226
First observation of 3 oxidation state for a 4Fe-4S metallopro-
tein, ESI-FTICR-MS of, 12:817
First-stage pressure to reduce interference effects in inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry, selection of, 3:128
Fitness for purpose, of MS methods, 14:528
Five-membered ring H shift in the isomerization of
CH3HCH2CH2 to CH3CH2CH2OH  by ab initio the-
ory, preference for ion-neutral complex-mediated path-
way over, 6:1037
FKBP-FK506 and FKBP-rapamycin complexes, noncovalent, de-
tection of by capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry
and capillary electrophoresis-tandem mass spectrometry,
6:85
Flame, C2H4/N2O/Ar, triple quadrupole mass spectrometry as
applied to flame diagnostics, 4:152
Flame diagnostics, triple quadrupole mass spectrometry as ap-
plied to, study of the C2H4/N2O/Ar flame, 4:152
Flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
characterization of, by atmospheric-pressure chemical
ionization mass spectrometry with liquid introduction via
heated nebulizer interface, 7:276
Flavonoid, transition metal complexes of, threshold dissociation
and molecular modeling of, 16:139
Flavonoid aglycones, LC-ESI-MS/MS of, 12:707
Flavonoid diglycosides, tunable metal-ligand complexation for,
ESI-MS, 18:422
Flavonoid glycoside isomers, differentiation with metal com-
plexation and ESI-MS, 14:1437
Flavonoid glycosides, characterization of, by CAD of metal com-
plexes, 12:537
Flavonoid O-diglycosides, glucose loss from, 11:136
Flavonoids
determining glycosylation site of, by metal complexation and
MS-MS, 15:1287
evaluation of flavonoid-DNA complexes ESI-MS, 19:914
gas phase acidities of, 15:848
licorice, quantification in rat plasma, 18:778
plasma determination of terpenoids and, from G. biloba, effi-
ciency of ESI, 19:445
UGT1A1 regioselectivity towards, metal complexation and
MS/MS, 19:246
Flight time, of large MALDI ions, 8:1094
Floating sampling interface, electrically, inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry with, 4:733
Flow analysis, nanoliter, of protein digests, 8:703
Flow injection electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, of
crude cell extracts for high throughput bacterial identifi-
cation, 13:118
Flow injection with chemical reaction interface-isotope ratio
mass spectrometry, alternative to off-line combustion for
detecting low levels of enriched 13C in mass balance stud-
ies, 10:153
Flow rate, in nano-ESI-MS, analyte ion signals and, 14:492
Flowing afterglow technique for ion-molecule reaction studies,
early development of, a personal history of, 3:479
Fluid injection, direct supercritical, collision-induced dissociation
mass spectrometry of nonionic surfactants following,
3:150
Fluidics, induction-based, real-time dispense event and volume
verification, MALDI MS, 20:1064
Fluorescence
analysis using fluorescent dyes, MALDI MS, 19:1054
trapped gas-phase ions, effect of buffer gases on yield, 17:855
of trapped ions, measurement with zero background detec-
tion, 13:696
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET), in gas phase
ions, 16:1481
Fluorinated benzene molecules, double-ionization energies of,
4:513
Fluorinated chloroformates, comparison of, 16:803
Fluorinated phenols, APCI-MS of, 10:1157
Fluorinated self-assembled monolayer surfaces, chemical modifi-
cation of by low energy reactive ion bombardment, 6:187
Fluorobenzene and 1,4-Difluorobenzene, on the acidity of, gas-
phase reactions between O- and H6H8F, 4:73
Fluorocarbons, SAMs of, methyl cation neutralization, 13:1151
Fluorophenyl anions, gas-phase H/D exchange of, 10:840
Fluorophenyl n-propyl ethers, chemical ionization of, 9:121
Fluorotrimethylsilane, anionic nucleophile affinities of, 16:697
5-Fluorouracil, derivatization of, for LC/MS determination,
9:971
Fluorovinyl anion, characterization of, reactions of strong bases
with vinyl fluoride formation and, 3:91
Flux from a saddle field fast-atom bombardment gun, determi-
nation of, 5:100
Focused ion beam (FIB) secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS), of elemental distribution in fluorinated amor-
phous carbon thin films, 16:126
FOG7. See 5-Oco-7-glutathionyl-8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid.
Folates, microbial, isotope ratio-based profiling, LC-MS/MS, 18:
898
Folding, peptide ions, kinetics measured by IR activated DR
ECD, 19:780
Folding analysis, of calcitonins, by ESI-MS with H-D exchange,
15:1556
Food products, multiresidue screening in food and feed matri-
ces, Oribtrap MS, 20:1464
Forensics, field-portable GC/MS in, 12:683
Formaldehyde and formaldimine, lithium atom complexes with,
stability of, 12:1229
Formation and characterization of iron-oligonucleotide complex
with MALDI FT-ICR MS, 10:941
Formation and characterization of the sulfur-containing distonic
radical anion, CH2-S-CH-CH, in the gas phase, 6:71
Formation and decomposition of chloride adduct ions M 
Cl-, in negative ion ESI-MS, 11:933
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Formation and decomposition of water clusters as observed in a
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer, 9:814
Formation and emission of tetraalkylammonium salt molecular
ions sputtered from a gelatin matrix, 4:930
Formation and fate of ion pairs during MALDI analysis, anion
adduct generation as indicative tool to determine ioniza-
tion processes, 13:1218
Formation and fragmentation of gas-phase ion-molecule com-
plexes of transition-metal ions with organic molecules
containing two functional groups, 3:451
Formation of alkali-metal adduct ions in ESI-MS of peptides and
proteins, 11:967
Formation of lithiated adducts of glycerophosphocholine lipids
facilitates their identification by ESI-MS/MS, 9:516
Formation of M ions and electronic exitation under fast-atom
bombardment conditions by using a liquid matrix, 6:114
Formation of molecular radical cations of enkephalin derivatives
via CID of ES-generated copper(II) complex ions of
amines and peptides, 12:1114
Formation of peptide aggregates during ESI, 12:1020
Formation of the 3-pentanone ion from ionized propyl propano-
ate through ion-neutral complexes, 3:183
Formic acid, protonated, decomposition of, 15:982
Formulation of matrix solutions for use in MALDI of biomol-
ecules, 9:166
5-Formyluracil, oligodeoxynucleotide fragmentation with, 13:
1190
Forthcoming events, 1:350
Four decades of structure determination by MS, from alkaloids
to heparin, 13:1254
Four-sector mass spectrometer
in in-line surface-induced dissociation device, design and per-
formance of, 6:257
interface for, with dual purpose collision cell, high transmis-
sion at low to intermediate energies, 6:175
Four-sector tandem mass spectrometer
interface region of, enhancement of ion transmission at low
collision energies via, 5:460
photon-induced dissociation with, 1:107
Fourier-transform electrospray instrumentation for tandem high-
resolution mass spectrometry of large molecules, 4:557
Fourier transform (FT) mass spectrometry, top-down, in kinetic
characterization of multiple protein forms, 16:1052
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR). See also Elec-
trospray ionization-FTICR; Liquid chromatography-
FTICR.
in analysis of metal-induced conformational mutations, 12:
1272
collision-induced ion ejection in, 16:422
detection of multiphoton ionization spectroscopy, 7:1018
hydration of protonated 18-crown-6 by, 10:862
internal glow discharge mass spectrometry, 7:923
capacitive-coupling gated-trapping MALDI and, 8:195
of lanthanide(III) porphyrin-phthalocyanine heteroleptic
sandwich complexes, 8:161
space-charge effects on, 8:319
sustained off-resonance in, 8:86
trapped negative ion cooling in, 8:793
motion of excited ions in, effect of frequency sweep direction
on, 3:847
of multiply charged aggregates of small singly charged pep-
tides formed by electrospray ionization, 10:347
in simulation of organic environment on Saturn’s moon (Ti-
tan), 16:850
single crystal characterization by, 10:352
in study of O- reactions with methyl benzoate, 12:694
study of the gas-phase acidities of germane and methylger-
mane, bond dissociation energy of germane, 4:54
two-dimensional Coulomb-induced frequency modulation in,
a mechanism for line broadening at high mass and for
large ion populations, 4:909
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) tandem mass
spectrometry
H-D exchange integration with, in monitoring intermolecular
migration during collisional activation, 15:639
identifying class I HLA-H*0201 peptide from vaccinia virus,
16:1812
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer-
low magnetic field internal electrospray, a high perfor-
mance, 7:915
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometric
automation of, 10:1166
-in-cell matrix-assisted laser desorption, 7:1026
capillary electrophoresis, with sustained off-resonance irradia-
tion for the characterization of protein and peptide mix-
tures, 5:894
charged phenyl radical and biradical synthesis by laser pho-
tolysis in, 9:1135
in detection of small Ca2-induced conformational changes in
the regulatory domain of human cardiac troponin C, 10:
703
ESI with, instrument design and initial results of, 9:692
exact-mass measurement using, 10:1291
high-frequency, 4:177
in a high homogeneity 25 tesla resistive magnet, 10:265
high performance, via a single trap electrode, 6:812
high pressure chemistry in, split-pair magnet in, 10:918
hyperbolic ion trap for, experimental evaluation of, 3:188
improved isotopic abundances in, 9:799
laser desorption, ionization, collision-induced dissociation in,
improved efficiency of, selective parent ion axialization
for, 5:900
laser desorption in, 10:1105
matrix-shimmed cubic penning trap for, 10:759
probing trapped ion energies via ion-molecule reaction kinet-
ics, 3:727
quadrupolar excitation in, simplified application of, 6:448
quantitation of ion abundances in, 9:1204
sensitivity of, 9:333
in structural validation of saccharomicins, 10:1285
for trapping and gas phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange of
peptide ions, 9:1012
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometric
detection, a glow discharge ion source with, 3:122
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry
(FTICR-MS), 12:243. See also Electrospray ionization-Fou-
rier transform ion cyclotron mass spectrometry; Electro-
spray ionization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry
of the 3,5-didehydrophenyl cation, 12:258
analysis of complex peptide mixtures using differential MS
and, 18:226
APPI proton transfer investigated by, 18:1682
artificial neural networks for ppb mass accuracy in, 20:1303
-amino acid diastereochemical differentiation, 18:1038
biomolecule analysis using IR-MALDESI coupled to, 20:667
central trapping ring in, 12:30
in composition-based sequencing of peptides, mass determi-
nation by, 15:703
concentric tube vacuum chamber for high magnetic field,
4:168
cryogenic, first signal on, 18:2090
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determination of unique AA substitutions, peptide mass map-
ping, 17:508
disulfur monoxide-water charged complexes, isotope ex-
changes, CI-CAD, TQ, 18:1664
DREAMS in, increased proteome coverage with, in peptide
abundance measurements, 13:954
dynamic ion cooling technique for, 12:1169
ECD efficiency in, 16:1060
ECD implementation progress in, 19:762
eicosanoid characterization by ESI-FTICR, 19:569
electrically-compensated trap designed to 8th order for, 19:
1281
electrodynamic ion funnel for, 11:19
electron capture dissociation by, 12:245
endgroup determination of synthetic polymers by, 11:536
excitation modes for, 4:433
external ion source, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
on, high resolution end group determination of low mo-
lecular weight polymers by, 7:449
fast rpLC reduces back exchange in, 20:520
filter diagonalization method in space charge induced fre-
quency modualtions, 17:836
in H/D exchange of positively charged mononucleotides, 12:
268
high magnetic field electrospray ionization, trapping and de-
tection of ions generated in, 3:615
high-resolution, photosystem II structure and dynamics by,
19:1004
higher accuracy of with multiply charged ions, 11:416
identification of analytes with two basic functional groups,
20:1251
improved ion trapping and detection capabilities, 20:755
improved, of large biomolecules, 4:190
incorporation of flared inlet capillary tube, 17:772
of in-source H/D exchange and ion molecule reactions, 13:308
in-trap cleanup in, in competitive binding to oligopep-
tidebinding protein OppA, 11:1023
ion charge states of peptides and proteins, 17:903
isotope-labeled cross-linkers and, analysis of protein/peptide
complex, 17:1100
kinetic energy orifice as probe of metastable dissociation in,
11:1118
LIAD with CID in, peptide sequencing using, 18:525
low-noise, wide band preamplifier for, 18:2233
of macrophage colony-stimulating factor b and derivatives,
11:237
MALDSI coupled to, detection of multiply-charged proteins
and peptides by, 17:1712
mass-based classification of peptides, 19:1808
mass measurement errors in, 13:99
nanoLC
high-throughput comparative proteomics using, 18:1332
parallel processing of large data sets from, 18:152
nanoLC-FTICR MS, ruthenium arene complex reactions with
glutathione, 19:544
in Neisseria gonorrhoeae lipooligosaccharide characterization,
13:571
observation of hetergeneous gene products by by, 19:103
oversulfation of bovine aorta chondroitin sulfate and GAG
analyzed using nano-ESI-Q-TOF-MS/MS and, 18:179
peak interference in, 13:387
of poly(ethylene glycol), 12:565
peptide fragment ion structures, analyzed by SORI-HDX in,
19:1771
polyphosphoester characterization by, 20:2238
protein complexes, effects of single amino acid substitution on
dissociation in gas phase, 18:688
in protein identification from phenylisothiocyanate-deriva-
tized electrosprayed tryptic peptides, 12:288
protein identification via SID in, 17:700
of proton-bound heterodimers and homodimers of amides
and amines, in gas phase, 13:1273
quantification of isotopic pairs, proteins, 19:973
in resolution, identification, and screening of non-covalent
complexes of Hck Src homology 2 domain receptor and
ligands from a 324-member peptide combinatorial library,
13:1162
SED with, real-time excitation profiles by, 11:1009
signal filtering method for quantification and noise discrimi-
nation, 20:1087
small, characterization of long-chain carboxylic esters with
CH3OBOCH3 in, 7:1138
SORI-CAD and, direct dynamic combinatorial library screen-
ing, 17:1074
SORI-CID, hawthorn leaf -glucosidase inhibitors character-
ization using LC-DAD-MS and, 20:1496
spontaneous loss of coherence catastrophe, 20:247
of stereoselective dissociations of hexosamine monosaccha-
rides, 12:517
in study of melittin bound to phopholipid micelles, 12:1247
sub part-per-million mass accuracy, 17:1681
trapped-ion cell with improved harmonicity, 19:586
ultrahigh resolution, in He@C60 detection and quantitation,
13:1349
in validation of exact mass measurements, 16:1100
zwitterion formation in gas-phase H/D-exchange with
CH3OD, 18:512
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry-
glow discharge, external ion injection in, ion guide for, an
improved, 4:387
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry of
aromatic hydrocarbons, ammonia laser desorption/chem-
ical ionization with ammonium bromide, 2:299
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectroscopy,
remeasurement at high resolving power, 6:564
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance-MS
of ammonium ion-mediated resorcarene capsules, 14:143
infrared multiphoton dissociation, in determining activation
energy for noncovalent gas phase peptide unimolecular
dissociation, 14:1282
with nanoLC/microelectrospray ionization and MALDI: ana-
lytical performance in peptide mass fingerprint analysis,
553
in probing phosphorylated carbohydrate isomeric differences,
323
in quantification of phosphorylated positional isomers, 14:916
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance precise mass differ-
ence measurements, coulomb mutual interaction and im-
age charge in, systematic errors originating from, analysis
and estimation of, 4:855
Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance spectra, relative peak
heights in, space charge effects on, 3:734
Fourier-transform/laser-induced thermal desorption mass spec-
trometry, for surface analysis, deflection of laser-pro-
duced ions in, 5:583
Fourier transform laser microprobe mass spectrometry, for mo-
lecular identification of inorganic compounds, 9:482
Fourier transform mass spectrometer
external source, oligosaccharide cations produced in, “slow”
metastable decomposition of, 4:210
methyl guanine isomer distinction by hydrogen/deuterium
exchange using, 4:296
surface-induced dissociation in, iron pentacarbonyl ions un-
dergoing, energy deposition in, 3:445
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Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS). See also Matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform
mass spectrometry (MALDI-FTMS)
for analysis of complex organic mixtures, 1:431
analysis of hydrocarbon dendrimers by, 5:731
collisionally-activated dissociation and 193-nm photodissocia-
tion of peptide ions in, efficiency of, 1:288
electric ion resonance cell design for, 10:1000
external ionization, a low voltage ion transport system for,
5:398
an external secondary ion source for, 1:208
gated trapping strategy in, 12:296
high mass detection in, ion cloud manipulation using the ra-
diofrequency-only mode as an improvement for, 4:186
high pressure, ganglioside analysis by, 13:402
high pressure trapping in, a radiofrequency-only-mode event,
3:590
of hydrocarbon polymers, 8:225
ion excitation for, linear response theory of, 2:483
ionization, ion cyclotron, reagent ions in, potassium halide
adducts as, 3:301
of ionized ethylated acetone and deuterated analogs, 8:327
isomer differentiation in, 193 nm laser photoionization and
photodissociation for, 1:361
for large targets with diverse surfaces, MALDI ion source for,
15:128
laser desorption
analysis of copolymers by, 1:66
analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by, silver nitrate chemi-
cal ionization for, 4:453
matrix-assisted structural characterization of normal and
modified oligonucleotides by, 2:402
of LHRH-metal ion complexes, 10:19
of long-range glycosyl transfer reactions, 13:325
low-voltage on-resonance ion selection for, 9:931
peak position determination in, 15:457
for peptides, UV matrix-assisted laser desorption, investiga-
tion for, 2:22
poor high mass performance in, a mechanism for, 3:460
pressure-limited SORI-CAD in, 10:15
surface-induced dissociation of peptide ions in, 1:413
tandem, with Californium-252 plasma desorption, 1:427
verification of (M  Fe–5H)2 peptide ion composition by,
11:83
Fourier-transform mass spectrometry trapped ion cells, elon-
gated, trapping motion in, direct observation of, 1:351
Fourier transform-MS
in analysis of whole cell bacteria, 14:1306
in comparison of laser desorption and MALDI for ruthenium
and osmium trisbipyridine complexes, 14:393
Fragment ion type
in the collision-induced dissociation spectra of peptides, for-
mation of alpha2–16 ions, 4:424
new, in the collision-induced dissociation spectra of peptides,
identification of, formation of a2–16 ions, 4:424
Fragment ions, M-35, novel, in the mass spectra of 2-alkyl-
4,6-dinitrophenols, characterization of, sequential ortho
effects, 2:69
Fragmentation
of 1- and 3-methoxypropene ions, another part of the C4H8O

potential energy surface, 3:99
of 4-azasteroids, 12:385
of ACE inhibitors, MS in, 15:1300
of alkenamides, by collisional activation in triple quadrupole
mass spectrometer, 15:1462
of amidinated peptide ions, 15:158
analysis of bradykinin by 252Cf-plasma desorption mass spec-
trometry, 2:379
analyte, Influence of matrix on, atmospheric pressure MALDI,
17:1005
of b2 ions in peptide mass spectra, 11:427
of -substituted meso-tetraphenylporphyrins induced by high
energy collisional activation, 13:1427
of cationized phosphotyrosine containing peptides by atmost-
pheric pressure MALDI-ion trap spectrometry, 14:581
characteristics of glutathione conjugates activated by high-
energy collisions, 3:815
of charge-derivatized peptides, 12:399
charge remote
of fatty acids cationized with alkaline earth metal ions,
1:320
some examples of, fast atom bombardment and collision-
induced dissociation of prostaglandins and thrombox-
anes, 1:325
structural characterization by, fast atom bombardment mass
spectrometry of mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid antigens,
3:656
“charge-remote,” implications of the charge site in, 3:776
charge-remote
during FAB-CAD-B/E linked-scan mass spectrometry of
aminoethyl-triphenyl-phosphonium derivatives of fatty
acids, 3:769
in hybrid (BEqQ) spectrometer to determine isotopic purity
in selectively polydeuterated surfactants, 1:85
and the two-step elimination of alkanols from fast atom
bombardment-desorbed (M  H), (M  Cat), and (M–
H)- ions of aromatic beta-hydroxyoximes, 4:819
chemical, mass spectrometric, electron capture negative, and
calculated internal energies for polychlorinated biphenyls,
correlation between, 5:44
of conjugate bases of esters derived from multifunctional
alcohols including triacylglycerols, 6:498
of cyclopropyltetrahydropyridine, 8:724
competing processes of, in MS-MS of heparin-like glycosami-
noglycans, 15:1534
CSR for ionization mode and, 12:571
of deprotonated ions of oligodeoxynucleotides carrying
5-formyluracil or 2-aminoimidazolone, 13:1190
of deprotonated N-benzolypeptides, 15:446
of deprotonated peptides, 12:1
phenylalanine and, 13:1242
of derivatized glutamine, 16:1192
of derivatized N-lined glycans, 12:926
of derivatized N-linked carbohydrates, 11:900
of diacyl glycerophosphatidic acids
charge-driven, 11:797, 11:892
charge-remote, 11:892
dissociation, APCI low energy collision-induced, of proton-
ated ortho silicates, McLafferty or ion-neutral complex
rearrangements, 5:544
efficiency in linear ion trap, 16:1342
of electrospray-produced oligodeoxynucleotide ions adducted
to metal ions, 12:550
gas-phase, ArPd(PPh3)2I complexes, ESI-FTICR-MS, 17:1582
of glycosidic bonds, in gas phase, direction by non-covalent
complexes, 15:715
high-energy, of protonated peptides, using a BEqQ hybrid
mass spectrometer, 4:470
of highly functionalized molecules in fast atom bombardment,
mechanistic considerations of, high resolution mass spec-
trometry and tandem mass spectrometry analysis of the
ions formed by fast atom bombardment of digoxin and
related cardiac glycosides, 1:455
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induced by ion-atom reactions, 8:587
initial, of oligodeoxynucleotides in quadrupole ion trap, 16:
1853
of ions, charge-associated mechanism of, in fatty acid CID
spectra, 16:280
of kyurenine, ESI-MS/MS of, 12:786
of M  Cu peptide ions containing an N-terminal arginine,
11:626
of M  Ni adducts of aliphatic amino acids, 8:749
of macrocyclic amines CnH2n?1NH2 electron ionization in-
duced, evidence for the rearrangement of aminocarbene
radical cations and a comparison with long-chain esters,
1:238
mass spectral, novel, of heptafluorobutyryl derivatives of acyl
analogues of platelet-activating factor, 2:476
of metastable molecular ion of methyl lactate, formation of
oxygen-protonated methanol CH3OH2
 involving dou-
ble hydrogen atom transfers, 6:202
of molecules sliding along surfaces inthe speed range above
thermal and below Bohr velocity, 10:471
of multiply protonated peptides, charge derivatization and,
13:47
of negative ions from carbohydrates
high mannose N-linked glycans in, 16:631
hybrid and complex N-linked glycans in, 16:645
nitrate and other anionic adducts in, 16:622
of noncovalent sugar-sugar complexes by infrared atmosperic
pressure MALDI, 14:1158
of a novel marine peptide, plicatamide, unusual gas phase
intramolecular rearrangement involved in, 12:470
of oligodeoxynucleotides
effects of replacing phosphates with methylphosphonates
and thymines with other bases in T-rich sequences, 12:580
studied by H/D exchange and ESI-MS/MS, 12:193
of oligonucleotide/metal complexes, CAD of, 16:28
of oligonucleotides, using modified nucleic acids, 12:744
oligopeptide, viewed as constant neutral loss, 1:336
of organosulfur compounds upon electron impact, metastable
decomposition of molecular ions of methyl thioglycolate
and ethyl thioglycolate, 8:801
of oxofatty acids via high-energy collisional activation, 9:620
peptide, obtained from a reflector matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption-ionization time-of-flight and a tandem four sec-
tor mass spectrometer, comparison of, 6:822
of peptide ions, vacuum ultraviolet light-induced pathways
in, 16:1384
of peptides
fast, observed, in matrix-assisted laser desorption, factors
that influence, 7:225
MALDI of, 8:501
in phosphatidylglycerol studies using triple quadrupole MS/
MS, 12:1036
of phosphopeptides, manipulation of, gas phase boron deriva-
tization in, 16:1905
of phosphopeptides by atmospheric pressure MALDI and ESI-
ion trap MS, 13:274
of photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides adducted with metal
ions in an ESI-ITMS, 12:1174
postsource decay, of carbohydrates from ovalbumin, 11:572
proferrioxamine, collision-activated, evidence for a succini-
mide-mediated mechanism, 6:836
of propofol and structurally related phenols, 16:814
of protonated amides through intermediate ion-neutral com-
plexes, neighboring group participation, 9:454
of protonated glycine, computational study of, 11:687
of protonated ions of cysteine-containing peptides, 15:697
of protonated oligoalanines, 15:1810
of protonated O,O-diethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates in tan-
dem mass spectral analysis, 7:189
of protonated O,O-dimethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates in
tandem mass spectral analysis, 6:488
of protonated thioether conjugates of acrolein using low colli-
sion energies, 8:727
remote, of protonated aromatic carbonyl compounds via inter-
nal reactions in intermediary ion-neutral complexes, 3:417
retro-diels-alder, stereoselectivity of, 12:1011
selective gas-phase reactions, mechanisms for, methionine,
17:1631
of some cyclohexene-fused 2-N-phenylimin operhydro-3,1-
oxazines and related thiazines, effects of N-substitution
on, 2:125
studies on mechanisms of, picolinyl esters, 17:1620
of substituted oxonium ions: role of ion-neutral complexes,
10:386
of tetronasin, ESI-CID-MS-MS studies of, 15:325
of vitamin B12 in aerosol MALDI, 8:140
Fragmentation and reactions, of two isomeric O-alkyl S-(2-dial-
klyamino) ethyl methylphosphonothiolates studied by
ESIITMS, 12:902
Fragmentation mechanism of the adducts, ion-molecule reaction
of alkanenitriles and transition-metal ions in the gas
phase, 2:120
Fragmentation pathway
of oligonucleotides in MALDI-MS by charge tagging and
H/D exchange, 13:1407
methylarginine-containing peptides, ESI-MS-MS of, 15:142
Fragmentation studies, metastable and collision-induced, of all
C4H12Si
 isomers, systematic study of structure-reactivity
relations, 5:537
Fragmentation yield:CID, of iron(II)phenanthroline, activation
energy estimation using, ESI-MS, 17:962
Francisella tularensis novicida, lipid A, environmentally-regulated
remodeling, MS/MS, 18:1080
Frank-Condon factors, study of keV CO2•/He collisions by
collision-induced photon emissions, 19:1551
Fraying and electron autodetachment dynamics of trapped gas
phase oligonucleotides, 14:1330
Free-electron laser, tunable mid-infrared, infrared matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption and ionization by using, 7:1187
Free energy determination, protein unfolding, accuracy of
MALDI-MS and SUPREX, 17:1535
Free fatty acid transport, in adipocytes, multi imaging MS of,
15:1572
Free radical and acylium ion reactivity, in single molecule, 11:
697
Free radical oxidation of arachidonic acid, four regioisomers of
F2-isoprostanes formed by, mass spectrometric analysis
of, 7:490
Frequency modulation
space charge induced, filter diagonalization method in, FT-
ICR-MS, 17:836
two-dimensional Coulomb-induced, in Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance, a mechanism for line broadening at
high mass and for large ion populations, 4:909
Frequency shifts due to the interference of resolved peaks in
magnitude mode FTICR-MS, 13:387
Frequency sweep direction, effect of, on motion of excited ions
in Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance cells, 3:847
FT-ICR. See Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry
FT-ICR MS. See Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry
FTICR. See Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
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FTICR mass measurements, without internal standards using
multiply charged ions, 11:416
FTICR-MS. See Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry; Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance-MS
FTMS. See Fourier transform mass spectrometry; Fourier trans-
form-MS
Fucosyl galactoside, isomers analyzed by ERMS, 18:1873
Fullerene trications, derivatized, proton transfer reactions of,
9:114
Fullerenes
derivatized, alkali cation attachment to, MALDI of, 13:1448
H60, gas-phase alkylation of, by ion-molecule reaction under
chemical ionization, 4:894
mass spectrometry and, 3:268
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization tandem reflectron
time-of-flight mass spectrometry of, 7:590
methylated, MS of, using in-beam electron impact technique,
16:1311
neutral organic molecules including, applications of electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry to, 4:596
Fulvene structure, isomerization to 1,2-hydrogen shifts in, ben-
zene radical cation, Ab initio calculations on, 6:513
Functional group interactions, effects of
on the bimolecular and dissociation reactions of diols, 3:535
on the gas-phase methylation and dissociation of acids and
esters, 7:565
Functional group-selective ion-molecule reactions of ethylene
glycol and its monomethyl and dimethyl ethers, 4:97
Fundamentals of applying electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry to low mass poly(methyl methacrylate) poly-
mers, 6:906
Fundamentals of the application of matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion-ionization mass spectrometry to low mass poly-
(methylmethacrylate) polymers, 7:287
Fungi, ergosterol pathway inhibition in, analysis by ASAP, 18:
1274
Furan, transition-metal medicated heteroatom removal by reac-
tions of FeL LO, C4H6, c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(Ch2)
with, in the gas phase, 7:938
G
G-quadruplexes, in deoxyguanosine clusters, ion mobility MS
of, 16:989
Ga4L6 host-guest complexes, self-assembled, ESI MS character-
ization of, 17:292
Galectin-1, protein interface footprinting quantified by hydroxyl
radical oxidation and MDS, 19:1686
Gallium ions, energetic, silver surface bombardment by, 16:1677
Ganglia, invertebrate, spatial profiling, 14:752
Ganglioside analysis, by high pressure MALDI-FTMS, 13:402
Gangliosides
analysis by TLC-MALDI-o TOF-MS, 16:1552
from human granulocytes, 12:964
GM1, IRMPD, ECD, and EDD of, 16:752
underivatized and permethylated, matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry of,
3:785
Ganoderma lucidum, triterpenoids, analysis using LC-ESI/MS,
18:927
Garcinia spp., screening of PPAPs using PID and UPLC-ESI-Q-
TOF, 20:1846
Gas
as carriers, in FAIMS, 11:1125
pulsed, introduction into quadrupole ion traps, 1:308
reagent, isotopically labeled, chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry using, 5:596
viscous, flow through capillaries, ion transport by, 5:873
Gas analysis, small MS systems for, 13:1005
Gas chromatograph-toroidal ion trap mass spectrometer, hand
portable for hazardous compound detection, 19:1425
Gas chromatographic-mass spectrometric method for the assess-
ment of oxidative damage to double-stranded DNA by
quantification of thymine glycol residues, 4:336
Gas chromatography
capillary/ion trap mass spectrometry quantitative methods,
combined, using labeled or unlabeled internal standards,
1:265
combined with mass spectrometry, structural determination of
long-chain aldehydes by, pyridine-containing Schiff base
derivatives for, 2:245
high-temperature/mass spectrometry with a polarizable sta-
tionary phase, negative ion chemical ionization, and
mass-revolved chromatography, high-resolution triglyc-
erol mixture analysis using, 7:350
isotope-ratio-monitoring/mass spectrometry, nitrogen isotope
analyses by, 5:387
on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing/mass spectrometry, on-
line, automated high-speed analysis of selected organic
compounds in urban air by, 5:1001
purge and trap/mass spectrometry, measuring volatile or-
ganic compounds in human blood by, interferences in,
removing of, importance of enhanced mass resolution in,
3:831
suspended trapping/Fourier transform mass spectrometry for
analysis of complex organic mixtures, 1:431
toxicological screening using, 14:14
Gas chromatography/chemical reaction interface mass spec-
trometry, selective detection of sulfur-containing com-
pounds by, 2:250
Gas chromatography Fourier transform mass spectrometry
(GCFTMS), preconstructor coupled to, 15:1191
Gas chromatography (GC) quadrupole mass spectrometry
AP LC/MS ion source combined with, advantages of, 16:1730
identifying essential oil components by, 16:1902
Gas chromatography inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometry, HF-LPME with, PBDE analysis in soil, dust and
human serum, 18:1740
Gas chromatography/ion mobility spectrometry (GC/IMS), in
U.S. space program, 12:656
Gas chromatography/ion trap mass spectrometry, alternating
RF/DC isolations for quantitation with coeluting internal
standards in, 3:85
Gas chromatography ionization mass spectrometry, relative sen-
sitivities in, correlations of, with molecular parameters,
1:397
Gas chromatography mass spectrometry
in acute poisoning, scope and limitations of, in general un-
known screening, 6:995
in analysis of hydrocarbons, Cu chemical ionization for,
9:731, 9:981
early, 4:367
fast, very fast, and ultra-fast, of thermall labile steroids, car-
bamates, and drugs in supersonic molecular beams, 7:737
high-resolution, application to the determination of trace
monobromopolychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins in environmen-
tal samples, 3:248
in identifying minor compounds in complex mixtures,
COMSPARI and, 15:580
of neuromelanin pyrolysis products, 15:920
in phenyl- and cyclopentylimino derivatization for double
bond location in unsaturated C37-C40 alkenones, 15:1161
isotope dilution, for platinum determination in urine, 2:85
and laser desorption, in supersonic molecular beams, 9:628
location of alkenone double bonds, 17:710
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-methylamino-L-alanine ethylchloroformate derivative char-
acterization by, 18:817
nitramine anion fragmentation, 18:835
overlapping Isotopologue separation and quantitation, 17:1028
practical guide to, 8:294
pyrolytic, analysis of melanin from epidermal melanocytes,
20:464
quantitative signatures of steroids using, 20:1626
quadrupole, fast scanning of, 8:539
selective ion monitoring mode in, direct chemical analysis of
UV laser ablation products of organic polymers by using,
5:106
solid-phase microextraction in-line coupled to, pesticides in
aqueous samples determined by, 6:1119
spectrum extraction and compound identification data from,
10:770
of wasp cuticular hydrocarbons, 9:320
Gas/chromatography/mass spectrometry, early, 4:367
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry and particle beam liq-
uid chromatography/mass spectrometry, poly(amic acid)
and polyimide characterization using, 5:299
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry components, overlap-
ping, spectral deconvolution for, 3:558
Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
in clinical chemistry, 12:127
current practice of, 12:1348
field-portable, environmental and forensic applications of, 12:
683
of platelet activating factor, 11:176
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in ancient terrestrial
rocks, 12:989
Gas chromatography-MS, of fatty acid picolinyl esters by direct
Curie-point pyrolysis of whole bacterial cells, 14:58
Gas chromatography-MS/MS, of diazinon photocatalytic degra-
dation products, 14:803
Gas chromatography/time-of-flight mass spectrometry (GC/
TOFMS), field-portable high speed spectrometer for, 12:
648
Gas flow profile, FAIMS for, 16:1447
Gas phase
-cyanoethylindole isomeric differentiation in, 16:388, 16:801
(erratum)
3,4-dihydro2,4-dioxo-2H-1,3,5-oxadiazinium ion synthesis in,
16:1602
acidity, of glycine and alanine, theoretical calculations of, 10:
318
acidity in, stereochemical effects of 11-OH and 11-OH 17-
estradiols, 20:2318
agostic effects in, SiCl3 and SiCl affinities for pyridines de-
termined by using the kinetic method with multiple stage
mass spectrometry, 7:198
alkanenitriles and transition-metal ions in, ion-molecule reac-
tion of, a study on fragmentation mechanism of the ad-
ducts, 2:120
anionic -adducts in, using electrospray ion source as chemi-
cal reactor, 15:927
aromatic amino acid complexation with Na and K, cation-
effects in, 11:1037
basicity, of deprotonated monomeric and dimeric ferulic and
sinapic acids, 10:1111
bimolecular hydrogen-deuterium exchange behavior of pro-
tonated alkyl dipeptides in, 6:466
boron derivatization in, in phosphopeptide fragmentation pat-
tern manipulation, 16:1905
bradykinin fragment 1–5 ions in, IM-MS of, 16:893
bradykinin ions in, H/D exchange of, in linear quadrupole
ion trap, 14:85
cations in, 1,2-eliminations, 19:1491
chiral recognition in, mass spectrometric studies of diastereo-
meric cobalt complexes, 5:452
C5H5RF
 (RF, Cl, Br, I, O, OH, OCH3, H6H5) ionic, structure
of, and generation of their neutral counterparts by neu-
tralization-reionization mass spectrometry, 6:1143
chromium oxyanions in, ion-molecule reactions of, 14:1067
cluster ions in, thermochemical stabilities and structures of,
16:1760
collision-induced and infrared multiphoton dissociation stud-
ies on M(acetone)2 (MAl, Fe, Co, Cu, ScO) in, 4:135
complexation of protonated peptides with saccharides in, de-
creases rates of hydrogen/deuterium exchange reactions,
6:1247
complexes of iron(II) with cysteine-containing peptides in,
7:977
conformations of biological molecules, the hydrogen/deute-
rium exchange mechanism, 10:9
conformations of deprotonated trinucleotides in, zwitterion
formation, 14:161
Cr(CO)5-, relaxation of, 10:950
cyclodextrin complexes in, zwitterion formation in, 16:166
cyclopropylphenyl benzamide cyclization in, 14:956
cytochrome c ions in, in Paul trap, 16:1493
dehydration of peptide M  H ions in, 4:477
dinucleotide analogs in, metal chelation of, by fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, 7:42
dissociation of multiply charged peptide clusters in, 14:1373
dissociation of oligonucleotides in, effect of cisplatin on, ESI-
MS/MS, 20:792
disulfide bond scrambling during MALDI MS, 20:1603
of doubly charged alkaline earth and transition metal com-
plexes of acetonitrile, pyridine, and methanol generated
by ESI, 8:1124
ecotin thermal dissociation in, 13:1432
endgroup-assisted siloxane bond cleavage in, 14:1039
flavonoid acidities in, 15:848
fragmentation of long-lived radical cations, cysteine, 20:985
fragmentation of protonated oligomers in, 20:60
glycosidic bond fragmentation in, direction by non-covalent
complexes, 15:715
gramicidin S and linear analog conformational preferences in,
IM-MS of, 15:870
of growth hormone secretagogue, rearrangement after MS/
MS, 13:371
guanosine H2O adduct formation in, CID study of, 16:1291
H/D exchange and collision cross-sections, hemoglobin, 20:
484
H/D exchange kinetics in, DI versus D2O, 11:167
H/D exchange of peptides and peptide dimers in, acidic resi-
dues and sodium ion adduction in, 14:1477
H/D exchange reactions of fluorophenyl anions, 10:840
halid SN2 reactions with halodimethylamine in, 15:673
heme-globin complex dissociation in, 8:519
hydrogen/deuterium exchange of protonated amino acids in,
16:1846
insertion reaction of metal carbonyl anions with methyl for-
mate in, as revealed by 13C- and D-labeling, 5:525
ion chemistry, 10:797
ion chemistry of methylbenz(is)oxazole isomers in, 15:1005
ion/ion interactions, peptide AA composition and role in
charge inversion, 20:180
ion-ion reactions in, proton transfer reactions of protonated
pyridine with multiply charged oligonucleotide anions,
6:529
ion-molecule reactions in, 8:610
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ionic and neutral HS-P-OH/• and SP(OH2/•generation
and characterization in, 16:1353
ionic and neutral P(OH)2/- in, MS/MS and computational
chemistry of, 13:250
ionized, 1,5-hexadiene structure in, 12:840
ions formed by ESI, hydration of, 10:958
ions in, FRET in, 16:1481
isomeric arylglycoside reactivity toward amines in, 15:244
isomeric dihydroxybenzoic acid bacisities in and gas phase
acidities of their radical cations, 11:544
long-range glycosyl transfer reactions in, 13:325
loss of nucleobases from deprotonated oligonucleotide anions
in, Arrhenius activation parameters for, 15:55
Meerwein reaction of phosphonium ions with epoxides and
thioepoxides in, 15:398
Meisenheimer complexes bonded in, 15:998
metal and proton complexes of di-o-benzoyl-tartaric acid
dibutyl ester and L-tryptophan in, chiral recognition char-
acteristics of, 14:571
metal oxide surface fabrication by reactive landing of ions,
20:915
multiply charged negative clusters of adenosine 5-monophos-
phate in, 16:1840
N-heterocycle synthesis in, in arylnitrenium ion generation,
15:1679
Ni(II) complex reactions with acetonitrile, 15:1128
noncovalent interactions between vancomycin-group antibiot-
ics and bacterial cell-wall precursor peptides probed by
hydrogen/deuterium exchange, 9:1255
noncovalent peptide in, unimolecular dissociation of, FTICR
of, 14:1282
oligonucleotide duplexes in, stability determination of, 15:1354
oxidation and reduction of some 1-(2-benzothiazolyl)-3,5-di-
phenyl formazans, complex formation with transition
metals under laser desorption ionization, 10:339
of oxidized peptides containing cysteine, fragmentation of,
12:228
paralytic shellfish poison behavior in, 15:462
peptide acidity from adduct dissociation in, 15:616
phospholipid headgroup activities in, 16:926
of polyether ionophore antibiotics, stabilities by CID, 16:779
polymerization of ethylene catalyzed by Ti in, evidence for,
3:464
proton-bound heterodimers and homodimers of amides and
amines in, FTICR-MS of, 13:1273
protonated serine and derivative fragmentation reactions in,
11:1047
protonated tryptophan reactions in, 15:65
protonation of ferrocene in, 5:274
reactive and dissociative behavior of transition metal oxide
cluster ions in, characterization of, 2:212
reactivity and dissociation of M  4H4 ions from insulin
chain B, cysteic acid group effect on, 10:928
reactivity, protonation and deprotonation and, fluorinated
1,2,4-triazines, ESI MS, 19:686
retro-Michael fragmentation reactions in, of 2-hydroxybenzyl-
N-pyrimidinylamine derivatives, 16:1552
Ru, activation of C2H6, C3H8, HC(CH3)3, and c-C3H6 by,
10:821
salt complexes in, CAD of, stereoselectivity in, 15:1509
Shiga toxin B subunit stability in, nanoESI-FTICR MS of, 16:
1957
sodiated peptide formation in, 15:607
sodium controlled reactivity of protonated deoxyoligonucleo-
tides in, MALDI, 20:689
solvation of propanediol ions by water molecules in, 15:1123
stability of double-stranded oligodeoxynucleotides and their
noncovalent complexes with DNA-binding drugs as re-
vealed by collisional activation in anion trap in, 11:450
on the stabilization of carbanions by adjacent phenyl, cyano,
methoxy-carbonyl, and nitro groups in, 5:159
stereoelectronic effects in, of pyridine affinity of trifluoride
cation, 8:68
substituted cyclopentadienylmanganese cations in, metastable
ion study of, 4:216
ter-body intermediates in, 12:938
ternary -cyclodextrin inclusion complexes in, ES-MS of, 14:
449
thiol and thioester nitrosation in, 15:344
transformation of deprotonated polypeptides, transition metal
complex cations in, 20:1718
transition-metal mediated heteroatom removal by reactions of
FeL LO, C4H6, c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(CH2) with fu-
ran, thiophene and pyrrole in, 7:938
trapped oligonucleotides in, fraying and electron autodetach-
ment dynamics of, 14:1330
ubiquitin conformers in, multidimensional separations of, 16:
1427
uracil and uracil analog acidity in, 13:985
ureas and thioureas in, cyclization of substituted N in, 16:1739
Gas phase acidities, of monosaccharides, ranking of, 12:1193
Gas-phase acidities, apparent, of multiply protonated peptide
ions, ubiquitin, insulin B, and renin substrate, 7:1211
Gas-phase acidities of diols, 4:723
Gas-phase acidities of germane and methylgermane, Fourier
transform-ion cyclotron resonance study of, bond dissoci-
ation energy of germane, 4:54
Gas phase acidity, of methylthioacetic acid, determining with
Cooks’ kinetic method, 16:535
Gas-phase aldose-ketose isomerization, mechanism of, a study
using tandem mass spectrometry and theoretical calcula-
tions, 4:943
Gas-phase anionic complexes of alkali metal ions and peptides,
structure and collision activated decompositions, 5:137
Gas-phase base-catalyzed Claisen-Schmidt reactions of the ace-
tone enolate anion with various para-substituted benzal-
dehydes, 7:82
Gas-phase basicities and ammonium ion affinities of polyethers,
orders of, comparison of, by kinetic method and ligand
exchange technique, 4:718
Gas-phase basicities of histidine and lysine and their selected di-
and tripeptides, 7:1203
Gas-phase basicities of serine and dipeptides of serine and gly-
cine, 5:718
Gas phase basicitis of polyamines, 9:1043
Gas phase bimolecular chemistry of isomeric C3H6Br
 cations,
6:11
Gas-phase bond strengths of CO2 and N2O, comparative study
of, with the halide ions, 4:58
Gas-phase cationization and protonation of neutrals generated
by matrix-assisted laser desorption, 4:393
Gas phase cations, proton transfer from, to reference bases, 12:
359
Gas-phase C7F7 ions, structures of, 4:813
Gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III) and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin
complexes, by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry
generation of molecular signals, 4:249
synthesis and characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
Gas phase cleavage, of phenylisothiocyanate-derivatized electro-
sprayed tryptic peptides in an FTICR trapped-ion cell:
mass-based protein identification without LC separation,
12:288
Gas phase clusters, between halide ions and olefin, 12:144
Gas phase CNF bond cleavage, in perfluorohexane using W-,
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Si-, P-, Br-, and I-containing ions: comparisons with reac-
tions at fluorocarbon surfaces, 9:1158
Gas-phase complexation of polyethers with halide ions, 4:242
Gas phase conformations of cationized poly(styrene) oligomers,
13:499
Gas phase cyclodextrin-amino acid complexes, chiral recognition
in, 12:278
Gas phase dissociation, of oligoribonucleotides, ESI-MS/MS of,
16:1262
Gas-phase dissociation, MS/MS, crosslinked Lys-Lys peptide
influence of cross-linker identity on, 17:395
Gas-phase dissociations of protonated nitriles, ion neutral com-
plexes in, n-C3H7CNH
 and i-C3H7CNH
, 2:178
Gas phase dissociative electron transfer, perturbation molecular
orbital theory of, 8:510
Gas phase electrophoretic mobility molecular analyser, nanoES,
PDMA and, nanobioparticle analysis using, 19:1062
Gas-phase electrophoretic mobility molecular analysis, protein
complex sizing by ESI and IMS, 18:1206
Gas-phase electrosprayed ions, implications for the conforma-
tion of, defect formation on surfaces bombarded by ener-
getic multiply charged proteins, 7:329
Gas-phase enantioselectivity, zwitterionic formation and, amino
acids, 17:442
Gas-phase ferrocene cation, photodissociation spectroscopy of,
2:97
Gas phase fragmentation of the Ag-phenylalanine complex,
cation- interactions and radical cation formation, 13:408
Gas-phase fragmentation reactions
mechanisms for, peptide ions containing S-alkyl cysteine sul-
foxide, 18:1690
selective. mechanisms for, methionine, 17:1631
Gas phase H/D exchange
of model peptide: FTICR and computational analyses and
metal-induced conformational mutations, 12:1272
of positively charged mononucleotides by use of FTICR-MS,
12:268
Gas phase H/D exchange kinetics in, of polyamine complexes,
11:711
Gas-phase halo alkylation of H60-fullerene by ion-molecule reac-
tion under chemical ionization, 4:894
Gas phase hydrates
of alkylammonium ions, observations of magic numbers in,
8:1175
in gramicidin S, 8:565
Gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as a molecular probe
for the interaction of methanol and protonated peptides,
5:526
Gas phase hydrogen-deuterium exchange in electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry as a practical tool for structure
elucidation, 5:434
Gas phase intramolecular rearrangement, in plicatamide frag-
mentation, 12:470
Gas phase ion/ion chemistry, study via mass spectrometry, 19:
173
Gas-phase ion-ion reactions
new approach for the study of, using electrospray ionization,
3:695
study of, using electrospray ionization, a new approach for,
3:695
Gas-phase ion-molecule chemistry of borate and boronate esters,
5:169
Gas-phase ion-molecule complexes of transition-metal ions, for-
mation and fragmentation of, with organic molecules
containing two functional groups, 3:451
Gas-phase ion molecule reactions, selective metal ion source for,
resonant laser ablation as, 7:664
Gas-phase ion-molecule reactions of the CH3O cation, 3:515
Gas phase ion-molecule reactions of transition metal complexes,
effect of different coordination spheres on complex reac-
tivity, 13:813
Gas-phase ionic species, generation and characterization of, mul-
tiple stage pentaquadrupole mass spectrometry for, case
of the PyC2H5 isomers, 7:1126
Gas phase ions
structures, proline-containing b2 ion, 17:20
trapped, effect of buffer gas on fluorescence yield, 17:855
Gas-phase labeling combined with tandem mass spectrometry,
ion-dipole complex formation from deprotonated phenol
fatty acid esters evidenced by, 4:343
Gas-phase lithium-peptide adducts, investigations of, tandem
mass spectrometry and semiempirical studies, 1:473
Gas-phase methylation and dissociation of acids and esters, ef-
fects of functional group interactions on, 7:565
Gas-phase molecular dications
formed from neutral organics in solution via chemical elec-
tron-transfer reactions by using electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 5:689
formed from neutral organics in solution via the controlled-
current electrolytic process inherent to electrospray, 7:157
Gas phase peptide-cyclodextrin complexes, noncovalent binding
interactions in, 8:244
Gas-phase peptide ions, low energy decompositions of, role of
the site of protonation in, 7:522
Gas-phase polyether/ammonium ion complexes, hydrogen-
bonding interactions in, 5:260
Gas-phase proton transfer reactions, involving multiply charged
cytochrome c ions and water under thermal conditions,
3:624
Gas-phase protonated and methylated lactones, dissociation be-
havior of, characterization of, 3:47
Gas-phase reaction, between protonated acetaldehyde and meth-
anol, 1:481
Gas phase reactions
of charged phenyl radicals with neutral biomolecules evapo-
rated by laser-induced acoustic desorption, 13:192
of chloramine with anionic nucleophiles, nucleophilic substi-
tution at neutral nitrogen, 12:139
of hydrated alkaline earth metal ions with benzene, 12:250
of O2 with alkyl and aryl esters of benzenedicarboxylic ac-
ids, 5:990
of Sc, Y, and Lu with alcohols, effects of the class and
chain length of alcohols on the nature of primary prod-
ucts, 7:1157
of trimethyl borate with phosphates and their non-covalent
complexes, 13:1088
Gas-phase reactions between O-. and H6H5F, on the acidity of
fluorobenzene and 1,4-difluorobenzene, 4:73
Gas-phase reactions of amino alcohols with dimethyl ether ions,
site-selective, an investigation of, 4:230
Gas phase reactions of the ion C5H5Fe
, 9:314
Gas phase reactivity
and molecular modeling studies on triply protonated dodeca-
peptides that contain four basic residues, 9:716
of rare earth cations with phenol: competitive activation of
CNO, ONH, and CNH bonds, 9:1035
Gas phase RNA and DNA ions, conformational dependence of
gas phase H/D exchange of AMP and dAMP, 12:780
Gas phase RSC6H5Cr
L (RCcH5;L
 arene) and
C6H5SSH6H5Cr
 ions, a tandem mass spectrometry study
of, 5:928
Gas phase separations of protease digests, 9:1213
Gas phase SN2 reactivity of dicoordinated borinium cations us-
ing pentaquadrupole mass spectrometry, 12:948
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Gas-phase stability of cluster ions SFm (SF6)n with m0.25 and
n1–23, 6:1137
Gas-phase structure, of electrosprayed proteins using ion-mole-
cule reactions, investigation of, 5:207
Gas phase studies, of cytochrome c ions, temperature-dependent
H/D exchange in, 13:506
Gas phase studies of the interactions of Fe2 with cysteine-con-
taining peptides, 9:1285
Gas-phase studies of valinomycin-alkali metal cation complexes,
attachment rates and cation affinities, 5:632
Gas-phased oligosaccharide nonreducing end, sequencing and
structural analysis by RP-HPLC-MS, 20:1821
Gas reactions, in APCI-MS sources, 15:311
Gas stage ions, applications of multiple stage mass spectrometry
in a pentaquadrupole, polar 42 Diels-Alder cycload-
dition to, 6:1
Gaseous carbanions, hydrogen/chlorine exchange reactions of,
16:2045
Gaseous Fe(III)-heme cation, binding to biological molecules,
16:589
Gaseous myoglobin ions stored at greater than 300 K, 5:324
Gaseous protein ion structure, hydroiodic acid attachment kinet-
ics of, 10:552
Gases
3D concentration mapping using portable MS, 19:1411
heavy, effects of, on the tandem mass spectra of peptide ions
in the quadrupole ion trap, 7:1194
Gas(es), heavy, using static pressures of, in quadrupole ion trap,
1099
Gate valve design, minimum thickness, for MS, 16:441
Gated electrostatic mass spectrometer, 19:1384
Gated trapping, capacitive coupling with, in MALDI-FTICR,
8:195
Gated trapping strategy with a two-time constant and a delay
for catching in-field generated ions that range over three
decades in mass-to-charge and two decades in velocity in
FTMS, 12:296
GC. See Gas chromatography
GC/IMS. See Chromatography/ion mobility spectrometry.
GC-MS. See Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
GC/MS. See Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
GC-TMS. See Gas chromatograph-toroidal ion trap mass spec-
trometer
Gel filtration, automated in-line, of proteins for native state MS,
19:239
Gel microfluidic chips, capillary, interfacing with infrared LDI
MS, 17:469
Gel permeation chromatography-MALDI-TOFMS, of poly(di-
methylsiloxanes), 14:195
Gel permeation chromatography-matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization, , -bis(4-hydroxybutyl)poly(dimethylsi-
loxane) analysis using, 13:170
Gelatin matrix, tetraalkylammonium salt molecular ions sput-
tered from, formation and emission of, 4:930
Gelation films, doped, as a model matrix for molecular second-
ary ion mass spectrometry studies of biological soft tis-
sue, 4:419
GEMMA. See Gas phase electrophoretic mobility molecular anal-
yser; Gas-phase electrophoretic mobility molecular analy-
sis
Gene products, hetergeneous, observation by FT-ICR MS, 19:103
General method for precalculation of parameters for sustained
off resonance irradiation/collision-induced dissociation,
13:318
General unknown screening by gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry in acute poisoning, scope and limitations of,
6:995
Generation and characterization of ionic and neutral P(OH)2/-
in gas phase by MS/MS and computational chemistry,
13:250
Generation of average mass values and end group information
of polymers by means of a combination of matrix-assisted
laser desorption/ionization-mass spectrometry and liquid
secondary ion-tandem mass spectrometry, 8:76
Generation of electrospray from a solution predeposited on opti-
cal fibers coiled with a platinum wire, 11:464
Generation of substructure identification rules using feature-
combinations from tandem mass spectra, 3:159
Generation of the m/z 69 ion C3HO2
 by electron ionization of
some aryl-substituted -diketones, 9:29
Genetic algorithms, feature extraction, alignment of LC-MS and
LC-MS/MS data sets, 18:1835
Genetic diagnosis by polymerase chain reaction and electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry, detection of five base
deletion from blood DNA of familial adenomatous polyp-
osis patient, 8:737
Genotyping
ApoE gene SNPs and indels by MS, 17:3
ESI-MS in, online data base for, 13:87
semi-quantitative, of single nucleotide polymorphisms, LC-MS
for, 15:1897
Geometry, energy, and time, roles of, ion formation from
charged droplets, 4:524
Germane, bond dissociation energy, Fourier transform-ion cyclo-
tron resonance study of gas-phase acidities of germane
and methylgermane, 4:54
Ghrelin, fatty acid modification in, identification and localiza-
tion by ECD, 13:1443
Giant organic molecules, synthetic polymers and, improvements
in analysis by solvent-free MALDI-MS, 17:661
GIB-MS/MS. See Guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometry
Ginkgo biloba, flavonoids and terpenoids in plasma, efficiency of
ESI determination in, 19:445
GLaD. See Guanidino-labeling derivitization
GlcNAcylation sites of peptides and -crystallin, Q-TOFMS in
identification of, 12:1106
Gln-Gly cleavage, correlation between CID and biological degra-
dation in, 12:337
Globin subunits, oxidized, enzymatic digestion of, peptides de-
rived by, electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrome-
try analysis of, an improved method to determine amino
acid substitution in the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
Globins, glycoxidated, analysis by MALDI MS, nephropathic
patients, 18:1018
Glow discharge
dc, effect on the performance of a particle beam liquid chro-
matography/mass spectrometry interface, investigation
of, 5:908
modeling of, 8:1021
pulsed, as an elemental ion source, 1:138
radiofrequency, effects of target gas in collision-induced dis-
sociation using, 5:845
Glow discharge-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry, external ion injection in, ion guide for,
4:387
Glow discharge in atmospheric gases, structures of NO3
formed via, 1:217
Glow discharge ion source for mass spectrometric analysis of
organic compounds, characterization of, 5:305
Glow discharge ion source with Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometric detection, 3:122
Glow discharge mass spectrometer, high-resolution, operated
with an argon/hydrogen mixture, relative ion yields
measured with, 4:278
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Glow discharge mass spectrometry
analysis of solution residues by, 4:47
relative ion yields for, theoretical calculations of, 3:79
Glow discharge plasma, characterization of, as a function of
sampling orifice potential, 1:448
Glucagon, gas-phase conformation probed by CID, 17:786
Glucagon-like peptide-1 derivative, N-acylated, ECD of, 16:548
Glucokinase, from Bacillus stearothermophilus, ESI-FTMS-
IRMPD of, 9:1222
Glucopyranosides, FAB MS/MS of, 10:975
Glucosamines, location of ester groups on, 11:301
Glucose
concentration in tears, by ESI MS, 18:332
loss of, from flavonoid O-diglycosides, 11:136
Glucose disaccharide-glucosyl complexes-diastomeric cobalt,
tandem mass spectrometry of, differentiation of stereo-
chemistry of glycosidic bond configuration, 7:953
-Glucosidase inhibitors, hawthorn leaf, characterization using
LC-DAD-MS and SORI-CID FTICR MS, 20:1496
Glucosyl-glucose disaccharide complexes-diastomeric cobalt,
tandem mass spectrometry of, differentiation of stereo-
chemistry of glycosidic bond configuration, 7:953
Glucuronides, anabolic steroid, ESI and APCI MS/MS of, 11:722
Glutamic acid, gas-phase acidity, cluster structure and kinetic
method measurements, 19:1888
Glutamine
derivatized, fragmentation of, 16:1192
N-terminal
dehydration versus deamination in ESI MS, 18:27
studies on a prion protein peptide, tandem mass spectrome-
try of peptides with, 1:258
Glutamine lipids, ornithine lipids and, from R. sphaeroides cell
membranes, MS/MS, 20:198
Glutathione
conjugates, EPR and ES-MS/MS study, 20:2013
oxidized contryphan and, fragmentation of peptide disulfides
from negative ion mass spectrometry, 19:358
ruthenium arene complex reactions with, nanoLC-FTICR MS,
19:544
Glutathione conjugate of 2-furamide, mass spectrometric screen-
ing and characterization of, tandem, hybrid, multiple
scan modes in, 2:55
Glutathione conjugates, activated by high-energy collisions,
fragmentation characteristics of, 3:815
Glutathione conjugates of estrone and estradiol, structural iso-
mers of, 9:612
Glutathione S-transferase, noncovalent associations with ligands,
ESI-quadrupole-TOFMS of, 11:606
Glycans
HCV E2 envelope glycoprotein, MS characterization, 19:428
high mannose N-linked, fragmentation from carbohydrates,
16:645
isomeric N-Glycan, identification by CID MS/MS with 157nm
laser-induced photofragmentation, 19:1027
N-linked, assigning structural isomers from ovalbumin, IMS-
MS, 19:1711
N-linked, ionization and CID of, 12:926
N-linked derivatized, fragmentation of, 11:900
sialylation effect on negative ion dissocation, 17:844
sialylated, oligosaccharides and, analysis using DHB/An and
DHB/DMA matrices, MALDi-TOF MS, 19:1138
sulfated, analysis by sequential double-permethylation,
MALDI MS, 20:1660
N-Glycans, generation of structure databases, 20:1739
Glycation sites, bovine insulin, characterization, MS/MS, 20:1319
Glycerine, dehydration of, 9:945
Glycerol
condensation of, with ammonium surfactants
fast atom bombardment-induced, regioselectivity of the ad-
duct formation, 3:318
fast-atom bombardment-induced, time dependence of mass
spectra and tandem mass spectra, 5:92
fast-atom bombardment of, background ions produced by,
origins and structures of, 5:72
Glycerol-amine solutions, solution chemistry and secondary ion
emission from, 2:33
Glycerol phosphatidylcholine phospholipids, characterization of,
constant neutral loss scanning for, 9:1189
Glycerophosphocholine lipids
doubly sodiated, ETD of, 18:1783
lithiated adducts of, ESI-MS/MS of, 9:516
Glycerophosphocholines, arachidonate containing, molecular
species analysis of, by tandem mass spectrometry, 2:45
Glycerophosphoethanolamine plasmalogen phospholipids, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:1499
Glycerophospholipids
1-O-alk-1-enyl-2-acyl and 1-O-alkyl-2-acyl, differentiation by
ESI-IT-MS, 18:2065
electrospray intrasource separation and selective ionization,
17:264
in situ characterization of sulfatides and, brain, using MALDI-
MS/MS, 18:17
unsaturated, characterization by multiple stage LIT-MS with
ESI, 19:1700
Glycine
dipeptides of, gas-phase basicities of, 5:718
gas-phase acidity of, theoretical calculations of, 10:318
protonated, fragmentation pathways of, 11:687
Glycine-copper solutions, electrospray ionization of, 7:25
Glycoalkaloids, and their aglycons, analysis of, comparison of
high- and low-energy collision-induced dissociation tan-
dem mass spectrometry in, 7:173
Glycoconjugate mixtures, cross-ring cleavage in, 15:1863
Glycoconjugates, acidic, MALDI-TOF of, 9:1293
Glycomics, platform for analysis of permethylated oligosaccha-
rides, 18:1799
Glycopeptide mixtures, heterogeneous, presursor ion scanning
of, 13:1065
Glycopeptides
gp120, from HIV, LC-MS of, 15:1545
high resolution scanning of, 14:777
by liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry with collision-
induced dissociation, 3:804
O-linked, structural elucidation of, by high energy collision-
induced dissociation, 7:319
Glycopeptidolipid antigens, mycobacterial, fast atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry of, structural characterization by
charge remote fragmentation, 3:656
Glycoproteins
analysis of, Q-trap mass spectrometer in, 15:413
carbohydrates and, distinguishing phosphorylation and sulfa-
tion, ion-pairing and MS, 17:1282
characterization using hybrid linear ion trap/FT-IRC MS, 17:
168
composition of, 11:564
electrospray MS profiling of, 15:750
HIV envelope, comparison of HPLC/ESI-FTICR MS vs.
MALDI-TOF/TOF MS, 19:1209
monosaccharide analysis by LC-MS/MS, 20:1224
postsource decay fragmentation of, 11:572
quantify glycosylation changes by label-free quantitation, 20:
1048
sulfated glycosylation sites in, detection of, 16:340
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Glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides, sulfate and linkage
position in, negative fast-atom bombardment tandem
mass spectrometry to determine, 3:797
Glycosaminoglycan tetrasaccharides, EDD analysis of, 19:1449
Glycosaminoglycans
bovine aorta, analysis of oversulfation using nano-ESI-Q-TOF-
MS/MS and FTIRCR MS, 18:179
effect of charged state and sodium cationization on EDD and
IRMRD, 19:790
heparin-like, MS/MS of, competing fragmentation processes
in, 15:1534
tetrasaccharides, EDD of, 18:234
Glycosides
cardiac, fast atom bombardment of, ions formed by, high res-
olution mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrome-
try analysis of, mechanistic consideration of the protona-
tion and fragmentation of highly functionalized
molecules in fast atom bombardment, 1:455
flavonoid, characterization of, by CAD of metal complexes,
12:537
Glycosidic bond configuration, stereochemistry of, differentia-
tion of, tandem mass spectrometry of diastereomeric co-
balt-glycosyl-glycose disaccharide complexes, 7:953
Glycosidic bond fragmentation, in gas phase, direction by non-
covalent complexes, 15:715
Glycosidic bonds
anomericity of, by quadrupole ion trap, 10:269
CID of, alkyl derivatives in, 14:63
Glycosphingolipid mixtures, complex, screening and sequencing
by negative ion ESI-FTICR MS, 16:571
Glycosphingolipids
analysis of, quadrupole TOF mass spectrometer fitted with
MALDI ion source for, 12:1220
electron ionization-tandem mass spectrometry of, identifica-
tion of compound-specific sequence ions in the collision-
induced dissociation spectra of the immonium ions of
two isomeric hexaglycosylceramides, 3:353
as lithiated adducts, ESI-MS and CAD of, 12:61
NBD-tagged, UV-MALDI MS analysis, 19:923
neutral, structure determination of, by collisional activation of
M  Li ions, 3:260
permethylated, high-energy collision-induced dissociation of
ceramide ions from, 5:558
Glycosyl esters of nucleoside pyrophosphates, anomeric configu-
ration of, by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry, 6:516
Glycosyl esters of nucleoside pyrophosphates and polyisoprenyl
phosphates, anomeric configuration of, by fast-atom bom-
bardment tandem mass spectrometry, 7:541
Glycosyl transfer reactions, long-range, in gas phase, 13:325
Glycosylation
glycoproteins quantify changes by label-free quantitation, 20:
1048
trastuzumab, heterogeneity profile, ESI-Q-IM-TOF MS, 20:2021
N-Glycosylation, recombinant IgGs, quantification by LC or LC/
MS, 19:1648
Glycosylation site, of flavonoids, determining by metal complex-
ation and MS/MS, 15:1287
-Glycyl cation, radical, and anion (H2NCH
//COOH), gen-
eration and characterization in the gas phase, 15:1241
GlyGlyH carboxyl group, eliminating water from, 14:1192
Glyquest, generation of N-glycan structure databases, 20:1739
Gold
CHCA-modified Au nanoparticles for peptide analysis, LDI-
MS, 20:1530
nanoparticles as assisted matrices for biomolecules, MALDI-
TOF-MS, 20:875
silver-coated nanoparticles as a matrix in SALDI MS analysis
of aminoglycosides, 20:1925
Gold ions, comparison of gold and cobalt ion cluster projectiles,
molecular depth profiling, SIMS, 18:406
Gold-silver clusters, bimetallic, MALDI of, 15:1455
GONE. See Gas-phased oligosaccharide nonreducing end
gp120 glycopeptides, from HIV, LC-MS of, 15:1545
GPC. See Gel permeation chromatography entries.
GPC-MALDI. See Gel permeation chromatography-matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption ionization.
Gradient chromatofocusing-mass spectrometry, protein analysis
by, 19:1132
Gradient reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy-electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, analysis
with trifluoroacetic and other strong acid modifiers by
postcolumn addition of propionic acid and isopropanol,
signal enhancement of, 6:1221
Gramicidin
dimers show EX1 and EX2 H/D exchange mechanisms, 20:
1813
noncovalent dimer of, affinity constants and response factors
of, ESI-MS and mathematical modeling of, 16:1031
Gramicidin S, gas phase ions in, hydration of, 8:565
Gramicidin S and linear analogs, conformational preferences in
gas phase, IM-MS of, 15:870
Gramicidin S ions, electrospray-generated, in studies of ion trap-
ping in FAIMS/FAIMS coupled to TOFMS, 12:1320
Granulocytes
calcyclin isolated from, nonspecific cleavage of, 12:1180
gangliosides from, 12:964
Graphitized carbon black, oxidized nanoparticles, signal en-
hancement by, SALDI-TOF-MS, 20:1207
Green tea, catechins, isomeric differentiation using gas-phase
H/D exchange reactions, 18:1749
Gridless ion acceleration systems for time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, 4:782
Groove-binding molecules, minor, and duplex DNA, noncova-
lent complexes formed between, by electrospray ioniza-
tion-mass spectrometry, 6:1154
Gross, Michael L., 16:1727
Ground and excited states of the tungsten hexacarbonyl dica-
tion, double-ionization energies to, 2:108
Ground loop current, signal intensities and, in ESI-MS, 15:1748
Ground state Cu and Fe, the reactions of, with the 20 com-
mon amino acids, 7:722
Group 15 tetrachloride anions, themochemistry of, 13:469
Group-selective ion-molecule reactions, functional, of ethylene
glycol and its monomethyl and dimethyl ethers, 4:97
Growth factors, ATP binding to, detected by MALDI-TOF and
ESI-MS, 19:91
Growth hormone-releasing factor analogs, helical content of,
probing, using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
4:646
Growth hormone secretagogue, MS/MS of, 13:371
Guanidinium, complexes between ssDNA and derivatives of,
MALDI characterization of, 17:283
Guanidino-labeling derivitization, Tau-related peptide quantifi-
cation using LC-IT-TOF MS with, 18:201
Guanine, C8-sustituted alkylaniline adducts of, differentiation
by ESI and quadrupole ion trap MS/MS, 14:1488
Guanosine
in cluster with sinapinic acid, electron transfer vs proton
transfer in, 12:176
H2O adducts of, CID study of, 16:1291
in-source collision induced dissociation, 17:1050
Guided ion beam mass spectrometer, ESI source for TCID with,
18:1124
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Guided ion beam MS/MS, to determine thermochemistry, 13:
419
Guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometry, mechanism of de-
composition and, protonated asparagine, 20:852
Gun, fast-atom bombardment saddle field, flux from, 5:100
H
H. See Hydrogen, H3O
 and H3O
 (H2O)
3 ion isotopic composi-
tion, in exchange reactions with water vapor, SIFT-MS
analysis of, 11:866
H, sulfone and sulfoxide affinity of, ESI-FTICR of, 8:262
H60, cirrannulene and coronene, electron affinities of, estimation
of, by using the kinetic method, 7:619
H6-C23 linear alkenes, carbon-carbon double bonds in, from car-
bon addition reactions in a quadrupole ion trap equipped
with a pulsed sample-inlet system, 2:105
H/D exchange, gas phase
DI versus D2O, 11:167
of polyamine complexes, 11:711
H/D exchange. See Hydrogen/deuterium exchange
H/D exchange MS. See Hydrogen/deuterium exchange mass
spectrometry
H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, protonated, fragmen-
tation pathways of, 14:1454
H-POPs. See Halogenated persistent organic pollutants
H-Resin, hydrogen silsesquioxane characterization by MS, 17:
1437
H side chains, fragmentation of deprotonated peptides contain-
ing, 12:1
H-transfer and C-C bond formation between partners, and chan-
neling of energy into dissociation, a photoionization
study of the ion-neutral complexes CH3CH3 CH2CH3
and CH3CH2CH
CH3CH3 in the gas phase, 7:73
H-transfers
ion/ion, in linear ion traps, 18:882
onium reactions and, characterization in closed versus open
shell ions, 18:270
ring-opening, in ionized cyclopentanone, Ab initio character-
ization of, similarity to ion-neutral complex-mediated al-
kane eliminations, 7:1251
Hadamard transform (HT) time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrome-
try
peak height precision in, 16:1117
two-channel, duty cycle and modulation efficiency of, 16:1888
Hadamard transform TOFMS, sequence length, sequence fre-
quency, and data acquisition rate effects on, 12:1302
Hadamard transform-TOFMS, modulation defects and, 14:278
Haemophilus ducreyi, lipooligosaccharides from, polylactosamine
repeats in, 13:724
Hair, drugs in, fast analysis of, 9:1311
Halide ion-olefin clusters, 12:144
Halide ions
comparative study of the gas-phase bond strengths of CO2
and N2O with, 4:58
gas-phase complexation of polyethers with, 4:242
Halides
diatomic gold, experimental and theoretical studies of, 13:485
metallic, reactivity and binding energy with benzene, 13:477
N-alkylnicotinium, class of cationic matrix additives for en-
hancing the sensitivity in negative ion fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry of polyanionic analytes,
5:935
SN2 reactions with halodimethylamine, in gas phase, 15:673
Halo alkylation, gas-phase, of C60-fullerene by ion-molecule re-
action under chemical ionization, 4:894
Halodimethylamine, halide SN2 reactions with, in gas phase,
15:673
Halogenated persistent organic pollutants, analyzed by pLVI-
GC/ECNI-qMS, 18:1375
Halonitrobenzenes, nucleophilic substitution reactions of dini-
trobenzene and, with carbanions, gas phase, 18:1351
Hanusˇ, Vladimı´r, obituary, 20:2352
Harsh environments
aquatic, membrane inlet MS for online and in situ analysis of
methane, 19:1395
3D gas concentration mapping using portable MS, 19:1411
development of a palm portable MS, 19:1442
gated electrostatic mass spectrometer, 19:1384
hand portable GC-TMS for hazardous compound detection,
19:1425
implementation of DASH and DESI MS on fieldable MS, 19:
1419
lake water testing of chemistry with portable and AUV-based
MS, 19:1403
mass spectrometry focus, editorial, 19:1375
miniaturized mass analyzers, novel ion traps using planar re-
sistive electrodes, 19:1435
HASTE. See High amplitude short time excitation
Hawthorn leaf, -glucosidase inhibitors, characterization using
LC-DAD-MS and SORI-CID FTICR MS, 20:1496
Hck Src homology 2 domain receptor, identification and screen-
ing of, FTICR-MS in, 13:1162
HCNH association adducts with C2H2 and C2H4, 12:557
HD desktop, platform for analysis of H/D exchange data, 20:
601
HDX. See Hydrogen/deuterium exchange
HDX-MS. See Hydrogen/deuterium exchange-electrospray mass
spectrometry
Heart, troponin C in, small Ca2-induced conformational
changes in, 10:703
Heart mitochondrial fractions, phosphatidylcholine isolated
from, analysis by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass
spectrometry, evidence of incorporation of monohydroxy-
lated fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
Heart tissue, MudPIT of, 16:1207
Heated capillary electrospray source, charge-dependent/inde-
pendent ion energy distribution from, selective genera-
tion of, 5:221
Heated capillary inlet, magnetic sector mass spectrometer with,
high resolution electrospray ion source for, design and
performance of, 6:1256
Heated electrospray source, for mass spectrometry of analytes
from aqueous solutions, 5:791
Heated nebulizer interface, liquid introduction with, atmospher-
ic-pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry, char-
acterization of flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
Heavy-atom substituents, effects of, on matrices used for matrix-
assisted laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry,
5:800
Heavy gases, effects of, on the tandem mass spectra of peptide
ions in the quadrupole ion trap, 7:1194
He@C60, detection and quantitation by ultrahigh resolution
FTICR-MS, 13:1349
Helical content of growth hormone-releasing factor analogs,
probing, using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
4:646
Helical unfolding in peptides, the mass spectrometry of, 5:425
Helium
effect on fluorescence yield of trapped gas-phase ions, 17:855
quantitative analysis of, by quadrupole ion trap MS, 13:1120
Helium and air, effects of, on the performance of the ion trap
detector when used for real-time monitoring of some at-
mospheric pollutants, 4:774
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Helium and argon as collision gases in the high energy colli-
sion-induced decomposition of MH ions of peptides,
comparison of, 3:502
Helium-argon inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry,
matrix-induced interferences in, investigation of, 2:355
Helix-turn-helix motifs, folding and unfolding in gas phase, 18:
1239
Heme-artemisinin noncovalent complexes, characterization by
ESI-MS and CID-MS, 15:1181
Heme binding in myoglobin, hemoglobin, and cytochrome c, by
ion spray mass spectrometry, 4:631
Heme-globin complex
detection in ESI-MS, electrostatic interactions and, 12:1092
dissociation of, by BIRD, 8:519
Heme proteins, naked, metal atom oxidation state in, 11:120
Hemispherical energy analyzer, high, for ion spectrometry, 2:506
Hemocyanins, ESI-MS of, 14:419
Hemoglobin
Camden variant, product ion isotope ratios from, ESI-MS/MS,
18:1493
folding and assembly monitored by ESI-MS, 18:8
gas phase H/D exchange and collision cross-sections, 20:484
Hb askew variant analysis by ECD, 20:1707
human, use of combined mass spectrometry methods for, the
double mutant hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3
Tyr, 80 (EF4) Asn 3 Ser, 7:163
from leech, subunit structure of, ESI-MS of, 15:22
of Lumbricus terrestris, MS of, 8:352
myoglobin and cytochrome c, heme binding in, by ion spray
mass spectrometry, 4:631
of single intact cell, CE/ESI-TOFMS of, 10:184
subunit analysis by ESI-MS, 18:1279
structure probed by traveling-wave ion mobility MS, 20:625
Hemoglobin  chain, ion trap CID of cations from, 17:923
Hemoglobin “core,” amino acid substitution in, an improved
method to determine, electrospray ionization-tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of peptides derived by enzy-
matic digestion of oxidized globin subunits, 7:1040
Hemoglobin Ta-Li 83 (EF7)Gly 3 Cys variant, ES MS/MS of,
13:187
Hemoglobin Villeparisis, double mutant, 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr,
80 (EF4) Asn Ser, use of combined mass spectrometry
methods for the characterization of a new variant of hu-
man hemoglobin, 7:163
Hemolymph, crustacean, neuropeptide measurement by MALDI
MS, 20:708
Heparin
3-O-sulfated disaccharide isomers of, analysis of MS/MS, 20:
652
structure determination of, by MS, 13:1254
Heparin disaccharides, dissociation mechanisms of, ion trap
MS/MS of, 15:1274
Heparin-like glycosaminoglycans, MS/MS of, competing frag-
mentation processes in, 15:1534
Heparin octasaccharide, effects of sulfate position on binding to
CCL2, MS/MS, 17:1114
Hepatitis C virus, E2 envelope glycoprotein glycosylation, MS
characterization, 19:428
Hepatocytes, rat, ethanol-treated, novel 3-hydroxylated leukotri-
ene B4 metabolites from, 3:762
Hepatotoxins, cyclic heptapeptide, ESI-MS of, 10:1138
Heptafluorobutyryl derivatives of acyl analogues of platelet-
activating factor, mass spectral fragmentation of, novel,
2:476
Herbicides
chlorinated phenoxyacid, mass spectra of, obtained by particle
beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, evi-
dence for thermal decomposition contributions to, 3:823
rearrangement reactions of, in MALDI-FTMS, 15:1820
Herbicides paraquat and diquat, capillary electrophoresis-mass
spectra of, 7:981
Herbs, medicinal, saponins from, ESI-MS/MS structural analysis
of, 15:133
Heteroatom removal, transition-metal, by reactions of
FeLLO, C4H6, c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(Ch2) with furan,
thiophene and pyrrole in the gas phase, 7:938
Heterocyclic isomers
characterization and differentiation of, mass spectrometry and
molecular orbital calculations on pyrrolo1,2-a1,4-
benzodiazepin-4-one,-6-one, and -4,6-dione, 7:653
characterization and differentiation of tandem mass spectrom-
etry and molecular oribital calculations on 3-methyliso-
oxazolo- and 2-methyloxazolopyridines, 6:962
Heterodimers, cationized, of amino acids, decompositions of, in
relation to charge location in peptide ions, 4:461
Heterodimers and homodimers, of amides and amines, proton-
bound in gas phase, FTICR-MS of, 13:1273
Heterogeneity, thiaminase I (42 kDa), sequence refinement, and
active site location from high-resolution tandem mass
spectrometry, 6:981
Heteroxylans, acidic, uronosyl substitution patterns in, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:43
Hewlett-Packard mass-selective detector, implementation of the
chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry technique
on, 5:765
Hewlett-Packard particle-beam liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry interface by statistical experimental design,
optimization of, 6:507
Hexacarbonyl dication, tungsten, ground and excited states of,
double-ionization energies to, 2:108
Hexacarbonyl ions, tungsten, internal energy distributions, after
neutralization-reionization, 5:1093
1,5-Hexadiene, ionized, structure in gas phase, 12:840
1,5-Hexadiyne radical cation, isomerization of, 8:599
Hexafluorophosphate anions, electrochemically-induced reac-
tions with water, ES-MS, 17:939
Hexaglycosylceramides, isomeric, two, immonium ions of, colli-
sion-induced dissociation spectra of, identification of
compound-specific sequence ions in, electron ionization-
tandem mass spectrometry of glycosphingolipids, 5:353
Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane, polymerization of, 14:95
Hexapole accumulation, dual ESI source with, for mass mea-
surement, 11:835
Hexapole fields, added, linear quadrupoles with, 17:1063
1,2,4,5-Hexatetraene, isomerization of, 8:594
Hexosamine monosaccharides, cobalt-coordinated, stereoselec-
tive dissociations of, 12:517
Hexose monophosphates, analysis by ion-exchange chromatog-
raphy and ESI-MS, 17:104
HF-LPME. See Hollow fiber-liquid phase microextraction
High- and low-energy collisionally activated decompositions of
octaethylporphyrin and its metal complexes, 9:797
High accuracy measurement of isotope ratios of molybdenum in
some terrestrial molybdenites, 3:10
High accuracy molecular weight determination and variation
characterization of proteins up to 80 ku by ionspray mass
spectrometry, 2:387
High amplitude short time excitation, CID, detection of low
mass product ions, quadrupole ion trap MS, 17:81
High and low energy collision-induced dissociation studies of
cluster ions on VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, compact high
pressure ion source for, 3:33
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High efficiency photo-induced dissociation of precursor ions in
a tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 4:751
High-efficiency surface-induced dissociation of rhenium oxide
surface, 4:869
High energy collision experiments, electron loss from multiply
protonated lysozyme ions in, 12:889
High energy collision-induced dissociation
of ceramide ions from permethylated glycosphingolipids,
5:558
of multiply charged polypeptides produced by electrospray,
4:652
structural elucidation of O-linked glycopeptides by, 7:319
tandem mass spectra of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
diolepoxide adducted peptides, characteristics of, 5:649
tandem mass spectrometry, charged derivatives for, compari-
son of, 6:428
High-energy collision-induced dissociation in tandem mass
spectrometry, low-mass ions produced from peptides by,
4:882
High-energy collision-induced dissociation mass spectrometry,
of synthetic mannose-6-phosphate oligosaccarides, 7:182
High-energy collision-induced dissociation spectra of peptides,
uninterpreted, search of, with sequence databases, 7:1089
High-energy collision-induced dissociation spectra using artifi-
cial neural networks, peptide sequence determination
from, 6:947
High-energy collisional activation, delayed dissociation spctra of
survivor ions from, 4:845
High energy collisional activation of multiply protonated ions,
complete sequence confirmation of large peptides by,
6:234
High-energy collisional activation studied via angle-resolved
translational energy spectra of survivor ions, 4:835
High-energy fragmentation of protonated peptides, determina-
tion of, using a BEqQ hybrid mass spectrometer, 4:470
High field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry
(FAIMS)
carrier gases for, 11:1125
cylindrical geometry prototypes for, of differing electrode di-
ameters, 16:349
for differentiating disaccharide anomers, linkage, and position
isomers, 14:265
of ubiquitin cross-sections, 11:738
of ubiquitin elongated conformers, 12:894
High field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry-
mass spectrometry: investigation of leucine enkephalin
ions produced by ESI, 10:492
High-field FTICR-MS for simultaneous trapping and gas phase
hydrogen/deuterium exchange of peptide ions, 9:1012
High-frequency Fourier tranform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry, 4:177
High magnetic field, concentric tube vacuum chamber for, high-
pressure ionization in a Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, 4:168
High mass, line broadening at, and for large ion populations, a
mechanism for, two-dimensional Coulomb-induced fre-
quency modulation in Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance, 4:909
High mass detection in Fourier transform mass spectrometry,
ion cloud manipulation using the radiofrequency-only
mode as an improvement for, 4:186
High mass performance, poor, in Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, a mechanism for, 3:460
High mass ranges, calibration of, 10:273
High mass-to-charge-ratio ions from electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, observations and implications of,
4:536
High mass-to-charge ratio quadrupole mass spectrometer, multi-
ply charged proteins in, proton transfer reaction studies
of, 5:1064
High mobility group 1 proteins, study on acetylation, LC-MS/
MS, 18:1569
High molecular weight peptides and proteins in a two-stage lin-
ear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, photodissociation of,
6:578
High-molecular-weight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in
soils by particle beam high-performance liquid chroma-
tography-mass spectrometry, measurement of, 6:597
High-order structure and dissociation of gaseous peptide aggre-
gates that are hidden in mass spectra, 9:743
High-order structure of proteins, probing by fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, 5:19
High performance Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry via a single trap electrode, 6:812
High performance liquid chromatography
pharmaceuticals in surface waters, matrix effects in HPLC-
MS/MS and UPLC-MS/PM analyses, 19:713
wheat gluten proteins, HPLC/MALDI-TOF-MS, 19:1542
High-performance liquid chromatography, gradient reverse-
phase, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry analysis
with trifluoroacetic and other strong acid modifiers by
postcolumn addition of propionic acid and isopropanol,
signal enhancement of, 6:1221
High-performance liquid chromatography atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization mass spectrometry, quantitative anal-
ysis by, the determination of renin inhibitor CP-80,794 in
human serum, 2:164
High performance liquid chromatography/atmospheric pressure
microwave-induced plasma ionization mass spectrometry
(HPLC/AP-MIPI-MS), of underivatized amino acids, 12:
117
High performance liquid chromatography-DAD-tandem mass
spectrometry, hydrolytic and photodegradation of tribe-
nuron methyl, 19:1221
High performance liquid chromatography-diode array detection,
toxicological screening using, 14:14
High performance liquid chromatography-ESI-MS/MS, on-line
strong cation exchange, 14:719
High performance liquid chromatography-ESR
multidimensional nano, for protein complex analysis, 14:1003
in separation and identification of oxygen-centered radical
DMPO adducts, 14:862
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
in confirmation/quantitation of cocaine and benzoylecgonine
in urine, 11:257
identification of new metabolite of rapamycin and SDZ RAD
by, 11:516
protein identification by, 12:215
reversed-phase, ion trap MS with, as monoclonal antibody
trap, 16:307, 16:797 (erratum)
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) diode array
detection (DAD), of Ophiopogon japonicus homoisofla-
vonoids, 16:234
High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) electrospray
ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry, hydrogen/deuterium
exchange, t-Boc group elucidation using, 16:553
High performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry,
SSI vs APCI as interface of, in drug analysis, 13:204
High-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry of
porphyrins by using an atmospheric pressure interface,
7:965
High-performance liquid chromatography mobile phase compo-
nents, effect of, on sensitivity in negative atmospheric
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pressure chemical ionization liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry, 7:1059
High-performance liquid chromatography particle beam mass
spectrometry, investigation of enhanced ion abundances
from a carrier process in, 1:92
High-performance liquid chromatography-particle beam-mass
spectrometry, determination of polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbons by, 4:898
High performance liquid chromatography tandem mass spec-
trometry, in quantitation of zidovudine, lamivudine, and
stavudine metabolites in peripheral mononuclear blood
cells of HIV-infected patients, 11:1134
High performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spec-
trometry
nitrogen-containing intracellular metabolites in S. enterica,
17:37
of plasma atorvastatin and active metabolites, 10:55
thiolated deoxyoligonucleotide characterization and sequence
variation, 17:1396
High performance low magnetic field internal electrospray ion-
ization-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometer, 7:915
High pressure chemistry in a FT-ICRNMS using a split-pair
magnet, 10:918
High pressure drift reaction cell to study thermal energy reac-
tions of mass-selected ions, a hybrid double-focusing
mass spectrometer, 1:197
High pressure ion source, a compact, for high and low energy
collision-induced dissociation studies of cluster ions on a
VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, 3:33
High-pressure ionization in a Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, concentric tube vacuum
chamber for high magnetic field, 4:168
High pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC), of histone modi-
fications in leukemia, 15:77
High pressure MALDI-FTMS for minimization of ganglioside
fragmentation, 13:402
High-pressure quadrupole collision cell, characterization of, for
low-energy collision-induced dissociation, 5:1042
High pressure segmented quadrupole collision cell (HP-SQCC),
as ion molecule reactor, 16:957
High pressure trapping in Fourier transform mass spectrometry,
a radiofrequency-only-mode event, 3:590
High-resolution accurate mass measurements of biomolecules
using a new electrospray ionization ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometer, 4:566
High resolution and tandem Fourier-transform mass spectrome-
try with Californium-252 plasma desorption, 1:427
High resolution characterization of DNA fragment ions pro-
duced by US MALDI using linear and reflecting TOFMS,
10:423
High resolution electrospray ion source for magnetic sector
mass spectrometer with heated capillary inlet, design and
performance of, 6:1256
High resolution end group determination of low molecular
weight polymers by matrix-assisted laser desorption ion-
ization of an external ion source Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, 7:449
High-resolution ESI-FTMS with infrared multiphoton dissocia-
tion of glucokinase from Bacillus stearothermophilus,
1222
High-resolution glow discharge mass spectrometer operated
with an argon/hydrogen mixture, relative ion yields
measured with, 4:278
High-resolution imaging mass spectrometry, automated image
alignment of biological samples, 19:823
High-resolution ion isolation with the ion cyclotron capacitively
coupled open cell, 6:533
High resolution ion mobility time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
of synthetic failures in combinatorial libraries, 11:352
High-resolution mass spectrometer, the development of, a remi-
niscence, 2:447
High resolution mass spectrometry, for synthetic chemistry, 10:
546
High-resolution mass spectrometry, tandem, of large molecules,
Fourier-transform electrospray instrumentation for, 4:557
High resolution mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrom-
etry, analysis of the ions formed by fast atom bombard-
ment of digoxin and related glycosides, mechanistic con-
siderations of the protonation and fragmentation of
highly functionalized molecules in fast atom bombard-
ment, 1:455
High-resolution mass spectrometry of large molecules in a lin-
ear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 4:2
High resolution on a quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer,
2:198
High resolution power, in Fourier tranform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectroscopy, remeasurement at, 6:564
High-resolution tandem mass spectrometry, thiaminase I (42
kDa) heterogeneity and sequence refinement, active site
location and, 6:981
High-resolution triacylglycerol mixture analysis using high-tem-
perature gas chromatography/mass spectrometry with a
polarizable stationary phase, negative ion chemical ion-
ization, and mass-resolved chromatography, 7:350
High sensitivity analysis of phenylthiohydantoin amino acid
derivatives by ESI-MS, 8:1165
High-speed analysis, automated, of selected organic compounds
in urban air by on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:1001
High-speed quantitative mass spectrometry, with MALDI ion-
ization, design considerations, 17:1129
High-temperature gas chromatography/mass spectrometry with
a polarizable stationary phase, negative ion chemical ion-
ization, and mass-resolved chromatography, high-resolu-
tion triglycerol mixture analysis using, 7:350
High throughput approach to quantitative proteomic analysis,
expression-dependent protein identification by MS, 12:
1238
High-throughput sample preparation and analysis using 96-well
membrane solid-phase extraction and LC-MS/MS for the
determination of steroids in human urine, 10:1322
High throughput screening, for binding to RNA, 15:884
High transmission hemispherical energy analyzer, for ion spec-
trometry, 2:506
High votage RF oscillator for driving multipole ion guides, 13:
1370
Highly functionalized molecules in fast atom bombardment,
protonation and fragmentation of, mechanistic consider-
ations of, high resolution mass spectrometry and tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of the ions formed by fast
atom bombardment of digoxin and related cardiac glyco-
sides, 1:455
Histidine
effect of oxidation on peptide ion dissociation patterns, MS/
MS, 18:553
ternary copper (II) complexes, macrocyclic ligand effects on
electron and proton transfers, 20:972
Histidine adducts, in cytochrome c modification by 4-hydroxy-2-
nonenal, 15:1136
Histidine and lysine, gas-phase basicities of, and their selected
di- and tripeptides, 7:1203
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Histidine residues, position of, effect on CID of triply proton-
ated tryptic peptides, 12:1262
Histone, modifications in leukemia, HPLC and MS of, 15:77
Histone H4 acetylated isoforms, from lymphosarcoma, peptide
mass mapping of, 16:1641
Hites, Ronald A., award for outstanding research publication,
editorial, 19:1577, 19:1578
HIV
binding sites of TAR and TAR mutants for peptide ligands,
LILBID, 19:1605
envelope glycoproteins, comparison of HPLC/ESI-FTICR MS
vs. MALDI-TOF/TOF MS, 19:1209
p24, epitope mapping using chemical modification and MS,
17:1560
packaging signal, mapping noncovalent ligand binding to
stemloop domains, MS-MS, 17:1401
HIV-1 integrase, investigation of dimeric G-quadruplex inhibi-
tors by ESI MS, 19:550
HIV-infected patients, zidovudine, lamivudine, and stavudine
metabolites in peripheral mononuclear blood cells, HPL-
CMS/MS of, 11:1134
H2O adducts, of guanosine, CID study of, 16:1291
Hollow fiber-liquid phase microextraction, with GC-ICP-MS,
PBDE analysis in soil, dust and human serum, 18:1740
Homoconjugated octadecadienoic acids, collisional activation of
a series of, with fast atom bombardment and tandem
mass spectrometry, 1:183
Homoisoflavonoids, HPLC-DAD-ESI MS analysis of, 16:234
Homolytic cleavages in pyridinium ions, an excited state pro-
cess, 790
Homomyoglobin, ion-ion reactions of, 8:637
Honeybee venom, detection in envenomed tissues, MALDI MSI,
20:112
Hop extract, bitter acids from, LC-APCI-MS of, 15:180
HOPG, surface-induced dissociation and chemical reactions on
stainless steel, carbon and diamonds, 20:927
Hormones, veterinary drug residue analysis and, UPLC-Orbi-
trap MS, 20:451
Host-guest complexation, binding selectivity determination in,
ESI-MS and quadrupole ion trap in, 9:1049
Hot-wire chemical vapor deposition, LIEI application in, SiH4-
NH3 gas mixture, 18:1950
How do dimethyl oxalate ions CH3O-C(O)-C(O)-OCH3
break in half? Loss of CH3• CO2 versus CH3O-CO,
10:869
How to measure the kinetic energy distribution of the precursor
ion main beam in mass-analytical ion kinetic energy spec-
trometry experiments, 6:1232
HPLC. See High performance liquid chromatography
HPLC-MS/MS. See High performance liquid chromatography-
tandem mass spectrometry
HS-P-OH/•, ionic and neutral, generation and characteriza-
tion in gas phase, 16:1353
HT2a agonist and metabolite, in plasma and brain, LC-MS/MS
of, 8:371
Human adipopse tissue, highly chlorinated dimethanofluorenes
in, 1:99
Human hemoglobin, new variant of, characterization of, use of
combined mass spectrometry methods for, the double
mutant hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr, 80
(EF4) Asn 3 Ser, 7:163
Human immunodeficiency virus-gp120 epitopes, MALDI-MS of,
9:157
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), gp120 glycopeptides
from, LC-MS of, 15:1545
Human leukocyte antigen A*0201 class I, from vaccinia virus,
identification by mass FTICR MS/MS, 16:1812
Human plasma
chemically oxidized dexamethasone in, detection of, electron
capture negative ionization in, comparison of tandem and
conventional mass spectrometry using, 1:341
SR 27417 in, quantitation of, using electrospray liquid chro-
matography-tandem mass spectrometry, a study of ion
suppression, 7:1099
Human serum albumin, warfarin interactions with, effect of tan-
shinone IIA on, ESI MS, 19:1568
HWCVD. See Hot-wire chemical vapor deposition
HX-Express, data processing of hydrogen exchange mass spectra
using, 17:1700
HX MS. See Hydrogen exchange mass spectrometry
Hyaluronic acid, distinguished from N-acetylheparosan by MS/
MS, 19:82
Hybrid (BEqQ) mass spectrometer, charge-remote fragmentation
in, to determine isotopic purity in selectively polydeuter-
ated surfactants, 1:85
Hybrid double-focusing mass spectrometer, high pressure drift
reaction cell to study thermal energy reactions to mass-
selected ions, 1:197
Hybrid linear ion trap/Fourier transform-ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, glycoprotein characterization
using, 17:168
Hybrid tandem mass spectrometric screening and characteriza-
tion of the glutathione conjugate of 2-furamide, multiple
scan modes in, 2:55
Hydrated ion nanocalorimetry, nonergodicity in ECD investi-
gated by, 18:1217
Hydration
intrinsic, of monopositive uranyl hydroxide, nitrate, and ace-
tate cations, 15:777
mechanisms of, deproteinated amino acids, 20:632
microhydration of protonated nucleic acid bases, 20:1900
Hydration energies, from gas-phase equilibria measurements,
deprotonated AAs, 19:1091
Hydration of gas phase gramicidin S (M  2H)2 ions formed
by electrospray: transition from solution to gas phase
structure, 8:565
Hydration of gas-phase ions formed by ESI, 10:958
Hydrazine, complexes with ketones, mobility resolution and
mass analysis of ions from, 18:940
Hydrocarbon dendrimers, analysis of, by laser desorption time-
of-flight and Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 5:731
Hydrocarbon diolepoxide adducted peptides, polycyclic aro-
matic, characteristics of high energy collision-induced dis-
sociation tandem mass spectra of, 5:649
Hydrocarbon emission species, automobile, analysis, nitric ox-
ide-assisted atmospheric pressure corona discharge ion-
ization for, 5:1107
Hydrocarbon mass spectrometry, in situ silver cationization for,
16:437
Hydrocarbon plaques, MALDI-FTICR and reflection TOF MS of,
16:2009
Hydrocarbon polymers
analysis of, by laser desorption Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, silver nitrate chemical ionization for, 4:453
MALDI-FMS of, 8:225
Hydrocarbon radical cations, polycyclic aromatic, reactions with
model biological nucleophiles, 7:628
Hydrocarbons
aromatic, Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry of, ammonia laser desorption/chemical ion-
ization with ammonium bromide, 2:299
CH3OCH2 reactions with, 13:1015
GC-MS analysis of Cu chemical ionization for, 9:731, 9:981
non-polar isomeric, APCI studies of, 13:1078
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polynuclear aromatic, nitro-substituted, in airborne particulate
matter and soil, sub-parts-per-billion determination by
electron capture-tandem mass spectrometry, 7:1255
pure, in Titan’s atmosphere, ion-molecule reactions in, 14:900
SAMs of, methyl cation neutralization at, 13:1151
saturated, molecular mass determination of, 14:51
Hydrocarbons polycyclic aromatic. See Polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbon
C10 to C160, flame-generated, characterization of, by atmo-
spheric-pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry
with liquid introduction via heated nebulizer interface,
7:276
characterization of, fast atom bombardment combined with
mass spectrometry for, 1:405
determination of, by high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy-particle beam-mass spectrometry, 4:898
Hydrofluorcarbon-245fa, EPA recommendation of, ion chemistry
in air plasma and reactions with atmospheric ions, 16:
1081
Hydrofluoroether-7100, EPA recommendation of, ion chemistry
in air plasma and reactions with atmospheric ions, 16:
1081
Hydrogen
measurement of, CRIMS in, 11:400
migration upon electron transfer, arginine-containing peptide
ions, 19:1726
peptide amide, migration of, during ESI, 12:410
quantitative analysis of, by quadrupole ion trap MS, 13:1120
scrambling, anionic peptides, collisional activation by MALDI
TOF/TOF MS, 19:1719
synchronized concerted 1,4-H2 elimination from
CH3CHN
HCH3, 19:27
Hydrogen abstraction
diuretic fragmentation and, in negative ESI-MS, 14:658
long-lived ions from ECD show radical migration via, 17:576
in N—C bond cleavage of peptide backbone, 12:1044
Hydrogen/argon mixture, high-resolution glow discharge mass
spectrometer operated with, relative ion yields measured
with, 4:278
Hydrogen atom
abstraction from ethanol, phenyl radical selectivity in, 15:913
host-guest transfer induced by ECD, 20:639
Hydrogen bonding
multiple, in negative ion adduct stability in electrospray MS,
13:1360
role in peptide cation survival after electron capture, 17:1675
Hydrogen bonding in transient bifunctional hypervalent radicals
by neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry, 6:1004
Hydrogen-bonding interactions in gas-phase polyether/ammo-
nium ion complexes, 5:260
Hydrogen bonds in gas phase clusters between halide ions and
olefins, 12:144
Hydrogen/chlorine exchange, of gaseous carbanions, 16:2045
Hydrogen cyanide, in situ generation for MS, 17:51
Hydrogen/deuterium exchange, 10:9
accuracy of MALDI-MS and SUPREX, protein unfolding free
energy determination, 17:1535
amide, modeling data from, in protein-ligand interactions,
15:388
arginine containing di- and tri- peptides, 20:2049
2-M release from MHC-I, analyzed by HDX-ESI-MS, 20:278
in bacterial cell wall precursor peptide interaction with vanco-
mycin antibiotics, 9:1255
beween m–1 ions of chlorinated benezenes and D2O or ND3,
mechanistic study of, 5:282
electrospray ionization source, LC-MS and LC-MS/MS of me-
tabolites, 13:345
ESI-MS with, in calcitonin folding analysis, 15:1556
EX1 and EX2 exchange mechanisms, for gramicidin dimers,
20:1813
EX1 characterization of kinetics in by peak width analysis,
MS, 17:1498
of fixed charge derivative aspartic acid peptides, 16:1067
in fragmentation pathway studies of oligonucleotides in
MALDI-MS, 13:1407
gas phase
5- and 3-mononucleotides, quadrupole ion trap, 18:724
collision cross-sections and, hemoglobin, 20:484
dinucleotide negative ions, 18:1827
in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry as a practical
tool for structure elucidation, 5:434
green tea catechin isomeric differentiation using, 18:1749
as a molecular probe for the interaction of methanol and
protonated peptides, 5:526
sodiated amino acids, 17:29
of gas phase bradykinin ions in a linear quadrupole ion trap,
85
of gas phase peptides and peptide dimers, acidic residues and
sodium ion adduction in, 14:1477
HD desktop platform for analysis, 20:601
HDX MS, protein conformations probed using ETD in, 20:
1514
of hydrophobic peptides in model membranes by ESI-MS, 13:
1376
in-source, MALDI-FTICR-MS of, 13:308
in indirect assessment of hydrophobic ligand binding, 14:506
local protein hydrogen exchange data from HDX CAD MS
using deconvolution, 17:1543
mass spectra data processing using HX-Express, 17:1700
mass spectrometry and, historical perspective, 17:1481
methyl guanine isomer distinction by, using a Fourier trans-
form mass spectrometer, 4:296
MS/MS with, in sulfadiazine metabolite structural character-
ization, 16:1687
in multidimensional separations of ubiquitin conformers in
gas phase, 16:1427
of peptide ions, simultaneous trapping with, FTICR-MS for,
9:1012
of proteins
of calmodulin interaction with calcium, 10:711
continuous versus pulsed labeling/MS of, 10:675
of fluorophenyl anions, 10:840
gas-phase, of fluorophenyl anions, 10:840
of peptide conformational changes, 10:719
in solution, MS of, 10:671, 10:672
of protonated amino acids, in gas phase, 16:1846
RXR ligand interactions, MS and, 17:1510
SIMSTEX application to oligomerization of insulin analogs
and mutants, 17:1526
solution phase, local stability of R. capsulatus cytochrome c2
probed by MS and, 17:1518
solvent accessibility of protein surfaces, MALDI-TOF MS, 17:
1490
to study DNA decay under UV MALDI, 9:866
temperature-dependent, in gas phase studies of cytochrome c
ions, 13:506
in tetracycline characterization, 13:543
on yeast ATPase supramolecular protein complex analyzed at
high sensitivity by MALDI-MS, 14:471
Hydrogen deuterium exchange, FTICR MS/MS integration with,
in monitoring intermolecular migration during collisional
activation, 15:639
Hydrogen-deuterium exchange behavior, bimolecular, of proton-
ated alkyl dipeptides in the gas phase, 6:466
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Hydrogen/deuterium exchange-electrospray mass spectrometry,
triaxial probe for proteolysis coupled with, 18:208
Hydrogen/deuterium exchange high performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) electrospray ionization (ESI) mass
spectrometry, t-Boc group elucidation using, 16:553
Hydrogen/deuterium exchange infrared spectrometry, zwitte-
rion formation in gas-phase H/D-exchange with CH3OD,
18:512
Hydrogen/deuterium exchange mass spectrometry
efficiency of MS-based screening assay for detection of ligand
binding, 19:1303
oligonucleotide gas-phase conformers, use of ion mobility
techniques and, 19:938
of protein-ligand binding, 16:869
SAX for studying protein/DNA interactions by, 19:887
Hydrogen/deuterium exchange reactions
complexation of protonated peptides with saccharides in gas
phase decreases rates of, 6:1247
of emolate ions with CH3OD and C2H5OD, reactive collisions
in quadrupole cells, 3:853
Hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange
data from, automatic analysis of, 12:1153
gas phase
of AMP and dAMP, conformational dependence of, 12:780
of model peptide, 12:1272
at non-labile sites, a new reaction facet with broad implica-
tions for structural and dynamic determinations, 12:1163
of positively charged mononucleotides, FTICR-MS in, 12:268
of positively charged mononucleotides by use of FTICR-MS,
12:268
solution phase, of non-covalent complexes, ESI-MS of, 12:795
in study of melittin bound to phospholipid micelles, 12:1247
in study of oligonucleotide fragmentation, 12:193
Hydrogen exchange, to locate regional changes in oxidized and
reduced cytochrome c, 8:1039
Hydrogen exchange mass spectrometry, improved by UPLC,
17:163
Hydrogen exchange mass spectrometry study, of diphosphory-
lated ITAM binding to spleen tyrosine kinase, conforma-
tional dynamics in, 16:1039
Hydrogen migration, double, in endo tricyclo 5.2.1.02,6 decene,
13:1186
Hydrogen peroxide, laser flash photolysis of, for microsecond
photochemical oxidation of proteins, 16:2057
Hydrogen protein exchange rates, changes in, that result from
point mutations, mass spectrometric measurement of,
7:515
Hydrogen rearrangements, in ECD, peptides, 18:113
Hydrogen silsesquioxanes, characterization by MS, 17:1437
Hydroiodic acid attachment kinetics, as a chemical probe of gas-
eous protein ion structure: bovine pancreatic trypsin in-
hibitor, 10:552
Hydrolysis, PtenCl2, investigated by electrospray MS and DFT,
20:1015
Hydroperoxides, lipid, and long-chain conjugated keto acids,
analysis of, by negative ion electrospray mass spectrome-
try, 6:1190
5-Hydroperoxy and 5-hydroxyeicosattetraenoic acids, ESI-MS of,
9:527
Hydroperoxy bishemiacetal product, derived from cholesterol
ozonolysis, ESI-MS/MS of, 15:194
Hydrophilic compounds, ultratrace determination of, 10:1328
Hydrophobic ligan binding, indirect assessment of, ESI-MS and
H/D exchange in, 14:506
Hydrophobic peptides, H/D exchange of, by ESI-MS, 13:1376
Hydrophobic surface chemistry and morphology, effect on di-
gestion of surface-bound proteins, 14:203
Hydrophobic surfaces, conductive, liquid matrix deposition on,
UV-MALDI MS, 18:693
Hydrosphere, chemical analysis of, underwater MS for, 12:677
4-Hydroxy-2-alkylquinolines, from Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
ESILC-MS of, 15:862
4-Hydroxy-2-nonenal
cytochrome c modification by, 15:1136
protein modification by, ESI-MS/MS of, 215
Hydroxy-carboxylic acid, TMS derivatives of oxo-carboxylic acid
and, fragmentation of, EIMS, 19:66
Hydroxy fatty acids as pentafluorobenzyl ester, trimethylsilyl
ether derivatives by electron ionization gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, analysis of, 6:40
Hydroxy radicals, oxidation of, protein interface footprinting
quantified by MDS and, 19:1686
2-Hydroxybenzyl-N-pyrimidinylamine derivatives, gas phase
retro-Michael fragmentation reactions of, 16:1552
3-Hydroxycoumarin, new matrix for MALDI-TOF MS, 17:1665
Hydroxyl radical adducts, MS of, 12:1214
Hydroxyl radical footprinting, proteins, aliphatic peptidyl hy-
droperoxides as source of secondary oxidation, 20:1123
Hydroxyl radical probe, of calmodulin-melittin complex inter-
face, 16:225
2-Hydroxyestradiol, deuterated, deoxyguanosine linkage to, LC/
ESI-ion trap MS of, 14:364
Hydroxymethylpropanal, analytical and atmospheric chemistry
of, ITMS in, 13:530
Hydroxyoximes, beta, aromatic (M  H), (M  Cat), and (M–
H)- ions of, charge-remote fragmentation and the two-
step elimination of alkanols from, 4:819
2-Hydroxyychalcone, protonated 2-methoxychalcone and, Naz-
arof cyclization, 20:805
2-Hydroxyoxolan-2-yl radical, modeling by neutralization-reion-
ization MS, 15:1055
3-Hydroxyoxolan-3-yl radical, modeling by neutralization-reion-
ization MS, 15:1068
Hyperbolic ion trap, for Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, experimental formation of,
3:188
Hyperthermal ion beams, at self-assembled monolayer surfaces,
X3F, IF, and other unusual ions generated by, 4:938
Hypervalent pyrrolidinium radicals, by neutralization-reioniza-
tion mass spectrometry: metastability and radical leaving
group abilities, 9:242
I
IBF. See Induction-based fluidics
ICAT MS. See Isotope coded affinity technology mass spectrom-
etry
ICM-MS. See Intact cell-mass spectrometry (ICM-MS).
ICP. See Inductively coupled plasma entries
ICP-DRC-MS. See Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome-
try
ICPMS. See Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
ICR-MS. See Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry
ICR MS. See Ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer
ICR-MS/MS. See Ion cyclotron resonance tandem mass spec-
trometry
ICRMS/MS, new approach for effecting surface-induced dissoci-
ation in, a modeling study, 11:1107
Ideal velocity focusing in a reflection TOFMS, 10:992
Identification, correct, estimating probabilities of, from results of
mass spectral library searches, 5:316
Identification and localization of fatty acid modification in ghre-
lin by ECD, 13:1443
Identification of a new fragment ion type in the collision-in-
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duced dissociation spectra of peptides, formatin of al-
pha2-16 ions, 4:424
Identification of a new metabolite of macrolide immunosuppres-
sant, like rapamycin and SDZ RAD, using HPLC and
electrospray MS/MS, 11:516
Identification of an in vitro IRS-1 phosphorylation site by nega-
tive-ion LC/ES-API-CID-MS hybrid scan technique, 14:
401
Identification of components in waste streams by electrospray
and tandem mass spectrometry, 4:604
Identification of deoxynucleoside-polyaromatic hydrocarbon ad-
ducts by capillary zone electrophoresis-continuous flow-
fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:757
Identification of diethylene glycol monobutyl ether as a source
of contamination in an ion trap mass spectrometer, 14:
1247
Identification of face-to-face inclusion complex formation of cy-
clodextrin bearing an azobenzene group by ESI-MS, 14:
1116
Identification of GlcNAcylation sites of peptides and -crystallin
using Q-TOFMS, 12:1106
Identification of in vitro metabolites of Indinavir by intelligent
automated LC-MS/MS (INTAMS) utilizing triple quadru-
pole MS/MS, 10:175
Identification of noncovalent dimeric complexes of the recombi-
nant murine S100 protein CP10 by ESI-MS and chemical
cross-linking, 9:533
Identification of oxidation products and free radicals of trypto-
phan by MS, 14:406
Identification of phosphorylation sites in phosphopeptides by
positive and negative mode electrospray ionization-tan-
dem mass spectrometry, 7:243
Identification of photocatalytic degradation products of diazinon
in TiO2 aqueous suspensions using GC-MS/MS and
LC-MS with quadrupole TOFMS, 14:803
Identification of single stranded regions of DNA by enzymatic
digestions with MALDI analysis, 10:521
Identification of tetracycline antibiotics by ESI in a quadrupole
ion trap, 9:1089
Identification of vertebrate type steroid hormones in the shrimp
Penaeus japonicus by tandem mass spectrometry and se-
quential product ion scanning, 8:365
Identifying sites of protein modificaiton by using matrix-assisted
laser desorption/ionization-time-of-flight mass spectrom-
etry and on-line membrane preconcentration-capillary
electrophoresis-tandem mass spectrometry, 8
IDMS. See Isotope dilution mass spectrometry
IF, XeF, and other unusual ions generated by reactions of hy-
perthermal ion beams at self-assembled monolayer sur-
faces, 4:938
Illicit drugs, LC-MS/MS bioanalysis of, matrix effect in, 14:1290
ILMs. See Ionic liquid matrices
ILPR. See Insulin-linked polymorphic region
IM-MALDI. See Ion mobility matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization.
Image alignment, automated, of biological samples, high-resolu-
tion imaging MS, 19:823
Image analysis, polymer characterization with, 13:1195
Image charge and Coulomb mutual interaction, in Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance precise mass difference
measurements, systematic errors originating from, analy-
sis and estimation of, 4:855
Imaging
large insulating samples, by using secondary ion tandem
mass spectrometry, charge compensation for, 5:37
organic ion, beyond the limit of static secondary ion mass
spectrometry, 6:1047
secondary ion, of developing brain, 15:1116
a wide-angled secondary ion probe for, 2:362
Imaging mass spectrometry, spatial, spectral and conformational
resolution, 20:1006
Imaging/profiling mass spectrometry, preparation of single cells
for, 19:1230
Imidazolium, N,N-disubstituted, ESMS fragmentation study of
ionic liquids, 17:85
Imine/methylol adduction, peptides with N-terminal dimethyla-
tion and, MS/MS, 17:859
Immobilized metal affinity chelates, comparison of TiO2 surfaces
and, in protein phosphorylation studies, 18:1932
Immonium ions in the gas stage, applications of multiple stage
mass spectrometry in a pentaquadrupole, polar 42
Diels-Alder cycloaddition to, 6:1
Immonium ions of two isomeric hexaglycosylceramides, colli-
sion-induced dissociation spectra of, identification of,
electron ionization-tandem mass spectrometry of glyco-
sphingolipids, 3:353
Immunoassays, based on single-particle mode detection by ICP
MS, 20:1096
Immunoglobulin G
nonenzymic glycation of, MALDI-MS, enzymatic digestion,
and molecular modeling in study of, 11:153
recombinant, quantification of N-glycosylation by LC or LC/
MS, 19:1648
Immunoglobulin , antibodies disulfide linkages characterized
by reversed phase HPLC with negative ESI MS, 17:1590
Immunoglobulin G1 monoclonal antibodies
IgG1 mAb, characterization using CSD in ESI-TOF-MS, 20:
1030
photo-induced methionine oxidation, MS, 20:525
Immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motif (ITAM) diphos-
phorylated, spleen tyrosine kinase conformational dy-
namics on binding to, 16:1039
Immunosuppressant, macrolide, new metabolite of, identifica-
tion by HPLC and electrospray MS/MS, 11:516
Immunosuppressant metabolism, ESI-MS of, 9:1267
Implementation of the chemical reaction interface mass spec-
trometry technique on a Hewlett-Packard mass-selective
detector, 5:765
Implication of the charge site in “charge-remote” fragmenta-
tions, 3:776
Importance of charge-separation reactions in tandem mass spec-
trometry of doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by
electrospray ionization, experimental considerations and
structural implications, 7:30
Importance of enhanced mass resolution in removing interfer-
ences when measuring volatile organic compounds in
human blood by using purge-and-trap gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, 3:831
Importance of ions and ion-molecule reactions to plasma-surface
interface reactions, 13:518
Importance of matrix:analyte ratio for buffer tolerance using 2,5-
dihydrobenzoic acid as a matrix in a MALDI-FT-MS and
MALDI-TOF, 9:805
Importance of preferential solvation of CN ligands in electron
and proton transfers observed for cisRu(CN)2(bpy)2 un-
der ion bombardment, 13:1209
Improved detection limits for electrospray ionization on a mag-
netic sector mass spectrometer by using an array detector,
5:194
Improved detection limits for fast atom bombardment mass
spectrometry, a study of time-dependent desorption us-
ing a model pulsed bombardment ionization method,
3:637
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Improved energy compensation for time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, 5:779
Improved Fourier-transform ion-cyclotron-resonance mass spec-
trometry of large biomolecules, 4:190
Improved ion guide for external ion injection in glow discharge-
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry, 4:387
Improved isotopic abundance measurements for high resolution
FTICR-MS via time-domain data extraction, 9:799
Improved mass accuracy in matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry of peptides,
5:955
Impulse-driven droplet deposition system, interface combining
LC with MALDI MS and MS/MS, 17:325
IMS. See Ion mobility mass spectrometry; Ion mobility spectrom-
etry mass spectrometry
In-beam electron impact technique, in MS of methylated
fullerenes, 16:1311
In-cell matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonane mass spectrometry, 7:1026
In-gel digestion, protein identification by, 12:215
In3 ion, binding to transferrin, indirect detection with ESI-MS,
15:1658
In-line surface-induced dissociation device in a four-sector mass
spectrometer, design and performance of, 6:257
In-source decay, top-down determination of PEGylation sites
using MALDI ISD MS, 20:326
In-source decay characteristics of peptides of MALDI-TOFMS,
12:420
In-source decay of hyperbranched polyesteramides in
MALDIT-OFMS, 11:218
In-source H/D exchange and ion molecule reactions using
MALDI-FTICR-MS with pulsed collision and reaction
gases, 13:308
In vitro rat liver, and microsomal metabolism of bromotrichlo-
romethane and carbon, tandem mass spectrometry study
of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone spin adducts, 6:847
Inclusion complexes, cyclodextrin, detection of by electrospray
mass spectrometry, false positives and, 6:437
Increased proteome coverage for quantitative peptide abun-
dance measurements based upon high performance sepa-
rations and DREAMS FTICR-MS, 13:954
Increasing the dynamic range of a transient recorder by using
two analog-to-digital converters, 7:107
Incremented alkyl derivatives enhance collision-induced glyco-
sidic bond cleavage in MS of disaccharides, 14:63
Indanediols, dimethyl ether ion interaction with, 8:610
Indels, ApoE SNPs and, genotyping by MS, 17:3
Indinavir, metabolites of, INTAMS of, 10:175
Indirect assessment of small hydrophobic ligand binding to a
model protein using a combination of ESI-MS and H/D
exchange/ESI-MS, 14:506
Indole, substituted, CAD of, by quadrupole TOFMS, 12:1145
Induced signal, in a cubic trap, effect of ion initial axial position
on, simulated ion trajectory and induced signal in ion
cyclotron resonance ion traps, 5:807
Induced signal and simulated ion trajectory in ion cyclotron res-
onance ion traps, effect of ion initial axial position on ion
coherence, induced signal, and radial or z ejection in a
cubic trap, 5:807
Induced signal in ion cyclotron resonance ion traps, 5:238
Induction-based fluidics
real-time dispense event and volume verification, MALDI MS,
20:1064
signal intensity and sensitivity improvement using nanoliter
spotting by, MALDI MS, 19:1086
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer, with axial field
in quadrupole reaction cell, 13:1176
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
ASV with, NCBFE and NCMFE for, 17:945
determination of chlorine isotope ratios by, alleviation of
polyatomic ion interferences for, 1:284
determination of trace, rare earth elements using MA-PTFE
fibers as sorbent, 17:1258
dynamic reaction cell for, interference reduction in, 10:1083
laser ablation, analyte responses, 17:641
single-particle mode detection by, immunoassays based on,
20:1096
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), laser
ablation for, 15:769
Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), 12:
1226
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry with an electri-
cally floating sampling interface, 4:733
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry with an en-
larged sampling orifice and offset ion lens
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
Inductively coupled plasma MS
carbon isotope ratio determination with, 14:295
with quadrupole mass filter operated in the third stability re-
gion, 8:1230
Inductively coupled plasma sector-field mass spectrometers, si-
multaneous or scanning data acquisition for, 14:227
Inductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrometer,
6:400, 6:411, 6:920
Inductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrometer for
elemental analysis, optimization and characteristics,
5:1008
Industrial effluent, alkyl and chloroalkyl phosphates from, mul-
tispectral identification of, 2:419
Industrial proteomics
improved coverage of, nano LC/MS/MS for, 13:760
MALDI-quadrupole TOF-MS of peptides in, 13:772
MALDI-TOF-TOF in peptide sequencing, 13:784
novel precursor ion discovery method on a hybrid quadru-
pole orthogonal acceleration TOF-MS for studying pro-
tein phosphorylation, 13:792
in vivo labeling: glimpse of dynamic proteome and additional
constraints for protein identification, 13:804
Influence of co-matrix proton affinity on oligonucleotide ion sta-
bility in MALDI-TOFMS, 9:668
Influence of cysteine to cysteic acid oxidation on the collision-
activated decomposition of protonated peptides, evidence
for intraionic interactions, 3:337
Influence of electrostatic interactions on the detection of
hemeglobin complexes in ESI-MS, 12:1092
Influence of peptide side chains on the metal ion binding site in
metal ion-cationized peptides, participation of aromatic
rings in metal chelation, 6:1079
Influence of the length and position of the collision cell on the
resolving power attainable from collisionally activated
processes in sector instruments, 6:212
Informatics, focus on, 13:1
Information management
building a database of bifunctional probes for MS3D investi-
gation of nucleic acids, 17:1570
generation of N-glycan structure databases, 20:1739
Information on the location of carbon-carbon double bonds in
H6-C23 linear alkenes from carbon addition reactions in a
quadrupole ion trap equipped with a pulsed sample-inlet
system, 2:305
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Infra red multiphoton dissociation, glycosaminoglycans, effect of
charged state and sodium cationization on EDD, 19:790
Infrared. See also Blackbody infrared radiative dissociation
Infrared and collision-induced multiphoton dissociation studies
on M(acetone)2 (MAl, Fe, Co, Cu, ScO) in the gas
phase, 4:135
Infrared atmospheric pressure MALDI, in study of noncovalent
sugar-sugar complexes, 14:1158
Infrared dissociation, blackbody, of leucine enkephalin, 8:771
Infrared laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform ion cy-
clotron resonance mass spectrometry, reagent ions in, po-
tassium halide adducts as, 3:301
Infrared laser post-ionization mass spectrometry, of large bio-
molecules, 15:934
Infrared MALDI-MS
of aqueous solutions, 13:354
laser pulse duration role in, Infrared MALDI–MS
mean initial ion velocities in, 13:209
of protein, 9:1, 9:879
Infrared matrix-assisted laser desorption and ionization by us-
ing a tunable mid-infrared free-electron laser, 7:1187
Infrared matrix-assisted laser desorption electrospray ionization,
coupled to FT-ICR MS, biomolecule analysis using, 20:667
Infrared multiphoton dissociation. See also Electron capture dis-
sociation and infrared multiphoton dissociation
B. anthracis petrobactin, 18:842
in external ion reservoir, 14:1413
Fe(III) complex with enterobactin siderophores, 18:632
neutral and sialylated oligosaccharides, electron detachment
dissociation, 18:2162
oligosaccharide characterization with boronic acid derivatiza-
tion using QIT and, 18:2094
in quadrupole ion trap, erythromycin analog characterization
by, 13:630
Infrared multiphoton dissociation-FTICR-MS, indetermining ac-
tivation energy for noncovalent gas phase peptide unimo-
lecular dissociation, 14:1282
Infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD)
of aromatic vs aliphatic phosphopeptide dissociation, 15:121
of ganglioside GM1, 16:752
of phosphopeptides, 15:1581
Infrared multiphoton dissociation of Bacillus stearothermophilus
glucokinase, 9:1222
Infrared multiphoton dissociation tandem mass spectrometry, in
structural validation of saccharomicins, 10:1285
Infrared multiple photon dissociation
anionic group II metal nitrate cluster ions, 20:772
improved, using N-terminal phosphonite derivatization, pep-
tides, 20:377
improving efficiency of, QIT, 20:1127
IRMPD and CID of peptides in ion traps, 20:349
oxazolone structure of b2 fragment ions from tri-alanine, 20:
334
studying amide position protons, peptide ions, 20:1841
Infrared multiple photon dissociation in the quadrupole ion trap
via a multipass optical arrangement, 5:886
Infrared photodissociation of non-covalent adducts of electro-
sprayed nucleotide ions, 7:209
Infrared SALDI-MS, of protein and peptide frozen aqueous so-
lutions, 9:912
Inhibitors, rapid screening, label-free approach to, MALDI-TOF
MS, 17:815
Initial implementation of an electrodynamic ion funnel with
FTICR-MS, 11:19
Initial velocity of ions generated by matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion/ionization and its effect on the calibration of delayed
extraction time-of-flight mass spectra, 8:209
Initiation factors, eukaryotic, protein conformation using
T-WAVE ion mobility MS, 20:1699
Injection of reagent ions into the selvedge region in fast-atom
bombardment mass spectrometry, 4:259
Innovative method for measuring hydrogen and deuterium,
chemical reaction interface MS with nitrogen reactive gas,
11:400
Inorganic compounds, FT LMMS of, 9:482
Inositol phosphorylceramides, Leishmania major, characterization
by ESI-MS/MS, 18:1591
Insertion reactions of metal carbonyl anions with methyl for-
mate in the gas phase as revealed by 13C- and D-labeling,
5:525
Insights into analyte electrolysis in an electrospray emitter from
chronopotentiometry experiments and mass transport cal-
culations, 11:951
Instrumentation
for ESI-MS, 8:1191
gas phase ion/ion chemistry study via mass spectrometry,
19:173
hybrid mass spectrometers for MS/MS, 19:161
for mass spectrometry, billionfold data increase from, 8:1
Insulating samples, large, imaging, by using secondary ion tan-
dem mass spectrometry, charge compensation for, 5:37
Insulin
bovine, characterization of glycation sites, MS/MS, 20:1319
ILPR binding sites in IGF-2 and, MALDI MS/MS, 20:1974
mapping disulfide bonds with Route 66 method, 20:157
SIMSTEX application to oligomerization of insulin analogs
and mutants, 17:1526
Insulin B, apparent gas-phase acidity of, 7:1211
Insulin chain B, gas-phase reactivity and dissociation of M 
4H4 ions from, cysteic acid group effect on, 10:928
Insulin-like growth factors, ILPR binding sites in insulin and,
MALDI MS/MS, 20:1974
Insulin-linked polymorphic region, binding sites in insulin and
IGF-2, MALDI MS/MS, 20:1974
Insulin receptor substrate-1, phosphorylation of, quantified by
HPLC-ESI-MS/MS, 17:562
Insulin receptor substrate-1 phosphorylation site, identification
negative-ion LC/ES-API-CID-MS hybrid scan technique,
14:401
Intact cell-mass spectrometry (ICM-MS), for bacterial identifica-
tion, limits of, 12:49
INTAMS. See Intelligent automated liquid chromatography-tan-
dem mass spectrometry
Integral probe for capillary zone electrophoresis/continuous-
flow fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:198
Integrated method for spectrum extraction and compound iden-
tification from GC/MS data, 10:770
Intelligent automated liquid chromatography-tandem mass
spectrometry, indinavir metabolite identification by, 10:
175
Intensity facing, noncovalent interactions, exploring by MALDI-
TOF-MS, 18:359
Inter- and intramolecular migration of peptide amide hydrogens
during ESI, 12:410
Interaction of angiotensin peptides and zinc metal ions by elec-
trospray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:959
Interaction of first row transition metals with 1N3,1N6 man-
notriose and conserved trimannosyl core oligosaccha-
rides, comparative electrospray ionization study of dou-
bly and singly charged complexes, 8:32
Intercomparison study on accurate mass measurement of small
molecules in mass spectrometry, 14:1086
Interface
for a four-sector mass spectrometer with dual purpose colli-
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sion cell, high transmission at low to intermediate ener-
gies, 6:175
mass spectrometry, atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
liquid chromatography, optimization of, 7:69
particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, per-
formance of, effect of a dc glow discharge on, investiga-
tion of, 5:908
thermospray, with carbamate pesticides, comparative study of
different, influence of the ion source geometry, 6:656
Interface region of a four-sector tandem mass spectrometer, en-
hancement of ion transmission at low collision energies
at, 5:460
Interference effects, in inductively coupled plasma-mass spec-
trometry, solvent load and first-stage pressure to reduce,
selection of, 3:128
Interference reduction, in ICP-DRC-MS, 10:1083
Interferences
matrix-induced, in mixed-gas helium-argon inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry, investigation of, 2:355
removal of, when measuring volatile organic compounds in
human blood by using purge-and-trap gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, importance of enhanced mass
resolution in, 3:831
Interferences from spectra of unknowns, software-based mass
spectral enhancement to remove, 7:598
Interleukin-3, mouse, baculovirus expressed, application to. Liq-
uid secondary ion mass spectrometry analysis of per-
methylated, n-hexylamine derivatized oligosaccharides,
3:345
Intermediary ion-neutral complexes, internal reactions in, re-
mote fragmentations of protonated aromatic carbonyl
compounds via, 3:417
Internal electrospray ionization, low magnetic field, Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, a
high performance, 7:915
Internal energies, calculated, for polychlorinated biphenyls, cor-
relation between electron capture negative chemical ion-
ization mass spectrometric fragmentation, 5:44
Internal energy deposition in chemical ionization/tandem mass
spectrometry, 14:102
Internal energy distributions deposited in doubly and singly
charged tungsten hexacarbonyl ions generated by charge
stripping, electron impact, and charge exchange, 1:16
Internal energy distributions of tungsten hexacarbonyl ions after
neutralization-reionization, 5:1093
Internal energy relaxation, time scale of, AP-MALDI and nano-
ESI ions in QITMS, 20:1801
Internal glow discharge-Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, 7:923
Internal glucose residue loss in protonated O-diglycosyl fla-
vonoids upon low-energy collision-induced dissociation,
11:136
Internal monosaccharide, losses in the collisionally activated dis-
sociation mass spectra of anthracycline aminodisaccha-
rides, 9:710
Internal pulsed valve sample introduction on a quadrupole ion
trap mass spectrometer, 6:976
Internal standard correction of results obtained by atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry, 2:427
Internal standards, labeled or unlabeled, combined capillary gas
chromatography/ion trap mass spectrometry quantitative
methods using, 1:265
Interpretation, automatic, algorithms for, high-resolution mass
spectra, 17:459
Intraionic interactions, evidence for, influence of cysteine to cys-
teic acid oxidation on the collision-activated decomposi-
tion of protonated peptides, 3:337
Intramolecular cyclization and electron impact ionization mass
spectrometry, in 2-substituted pyrimidin-4(3H)-ones,
5:113
Intramolecular electron transfer, in generation of tripeptide radi-
cal cations, 16:763
Intrinsic basicity of oligomeric peptides that contain glycine, ala-
nine, and valineu´the effects of the alkyl side chain on
proton transfer reactions, 6:91
Intrinsic Ca2 affinities of peptides, application of the kinetic
method to analogs of calcium-binding site III of rabbit
skeletal troponin C, 11:770
Intrinsic hydration, of monopositive uranyl hydroxide, nitrate,
and acetate cations, 15:777
Invertebrate ganglia, spatial profiling, 14:752
Investigation if dipeptides containing polar and nonpolar side
groups by Curie-point pyrolysis tandem mass spectrome-
try, 3:750
Investigation of bovine ubiquitin conformers separated by high
field asymmetric waveform ion mobility spectrometry,
cross section measurements of using energy-loss experi-
ments with a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer, 11:738
Investigation of calcium-induced, noncovalent association of cal-
modulin with melittin by ESI-MS, 8:809
Investigation of cell culture media infected with viruses by py-
rolysis MS, implications for bioaerosol detection, 10:502
Investigation of charge derivatization influence of the fragmen-
tation of multiply protonated peptides, 13:47
Investigation of drift gas selectivity in high resolution ion mo-
bility spectrometry with MS detection, 13:300
Investigation of formation process of MCs-molecular ions dur-
ing sputtering, 11:650
Investigation of low-voltage on-resonance ion selection for FT-
MS, 9:931
Investigation of matrix-induced interferences in mixed-gas he-
lium-argon inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome-
try, 2:355
Investigation of metal attachment to polystyrenes in MALDI,
9:724
Investigation of metastable decay of DNA under UV MALDI
conditions with post-source-decay analysis and hydro-
gen/deuterium exchange, 9:866
Investigation of regio- and stereoselectivity of deoxyguanosine
linkage to deuterated 2-hydroxyestradiol using LC/ESI-
ion trap MS, 14:364
Investigation of site-selective gas-phase reactions of amino alco-
hols with dimethyl ether ions, 4:230
Investigation of the effect of a dc glow discharge on the perfor-
mance of a particle beam liquid chromatography/mass
spectrometry interface, 5:908
Investigation of the energies of peptide ion dissociation by laser
desorption chemical ionization Fourier transform mass
spectrometry, 6:1069
Investigation of the formation of MS-molecular ions in sput-
tering processes, 10:246
Investigation of the gas-phase structure of electrosprayed pro-
teins using ion-molecule reactions, 5:207
Investigation of the initial reactions of the calcote mechanism
for soot formation, 7:559
Investigation of the mechanism of intracluster proton transfer
from sinapinic acid to biomolecular analytes, 9:1060
Investigation of tris(trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium acetyl
charged derivatives of peptides by ESI-MS and MS/MS,
11:107
Investigation of UV matrix-assisted laser desorption Fourier
transform mass spectrometry for peptides, 2:22
Investigations of matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
sample preparation by TOF secondary ion MS, 10:104
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Investigative proteomics, identification of an unknown plant
virus from infected plants using MS, 14:736
Involatile compounds, detection with laser desorption electron
attachment TOFMS, 12:1339
Iodide, poly(ethylene glycol) cation reactions with, 9:957
Iodination, deciphering the code for, peptides, 20:965
Iodoacetonitrile, proton affinities of, using kinetic method with
full entropy analysis, 11:601
Ion
complex, cleavage reactions of, positive ion ESI-MS/MS of,
15:689
generated in a high magnetic field electrospray ionization
Fourier transform ion cyclotron mass spectrometer, trap-
ping and detection of, 3:615
isolation, in the quadrupole ion trap, evidence of isomeriza-
tion during, 3:680
metastable, 15:1261
protonated, of cysteine-containing peptides, fragmentation of,
15:697
Ion abundance quantitation, in FTICR-MS, 9:1204
Ion abundances, enhanced, from a carrier process, investigation
of, in high-performance liquid chromatography particle
beam mass spectrometry, 1:82
Ion acceleration systems, gridless, for time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, 4:782
Ion accumulation, for LC-ESI-FTICR, using central trapping
electrode, 11:592
Ion activation
alternative approaches to infrared multiphoton dissociation in
an external ion reservoir, 14:1413
in chemistry and biochemistry, mechanisms, dynamics, and
applications of, 14:1329
collisions of slow polyatomic ions with surfaces, scattering
method and results, 14:1360
direct dynamics study of N-protonated diglycine surface-in-
duced dissociation, influence of collision energy, 14:1402
fraying and electron autodetachment dynamics of trapped gas
phase oligonucleotides, 14:1330
gas phase dissociation pathways of multiply charged peptide
clusters, 14:1373
model for energy transfer in inelastic molecular collisions ap-
plicable at steady state or non-steady state and for an ar-
bitrary distribution of collision energies, 14:1348
peptide sequencing using a patchwork approach and surface-
induced dissociation in sector-TOF and dual quadrupole
MS, 14:1387
surface-induced dissociation of peptide ions, 14:1340
Ion adduct, negative, stability in electrospray MS, multiple hy-
drogen bonding and, 13:1360
Ion association by time-of-flight mass spectrometry, a study of
V-P-O catalysts, 1:129
Ion beam images, direct generation of with a two-dimensional
charge injection device, 6:140
Ion beam MS/MS, guided, to determine thermochemistry, 13:
419
Ion beams
afterglow-guided, in MS/MS, 8:688
hyperthermal, reactions of, at self-assembled monolayer sur-
faces, X3F, IF, and other unusual ions generated by,
4:938
improving quality exiting quadrupole ion guide, 17:335
Ion bombardment, low, energy reactive, chemical modification
of fluorinated self-assembled monolayer surfaces by,
6:187
Ion calorimetry, using MS to measure melting points, 18:74
Ion cells, elongated, Fourier transform mass spectrometry,
trapped trapping motion in, direct observation of, 1:351
Ion charge states, peptide and protein, FTICR, 17:903
Ion chemistry
of deprotonated phenylthiocarbamyl-phenylatanine, 8:1078
of methylbenz(is)oxazole isomers in gas phase, 15:1005
Ion cloud manipulation, using the radiofrequency-only mode as
an improvement for high mass detection in Fourier trans-
form mass spectrometry, 4:186
Ion cloud signals, individual, time-resolved measurements of, to
investigate space-charge effects in plasma mass spectrom-
etry, 7:362
Ion coherence, in a cubic trap, effect of ion initial axial position
on, simulated ion trajectory and induced signal in ion
cyclotron resonance ion traps, 5:807
Ion cool times, effect on peptide ion internal energies produced
by ESI and AP-MALDI, 16:743
Ion cooling, for FTICR-MS, 12:1169
Ion coupling, strategies for microengineered quadrupole mass
filters, 20:146
Ion cyclotron capacitively coupled open cell, high-resolution ion
isolation with, 6:533
Ion cyclotron resonance. See Fourier transform ion cycltron reso-
nance.
electrospray ionization mass spectrometer, high-resolution
accurate mass measurements of biomolecules using, 4:566
Fourier transform
detection of multiphoton ionization spectroscopy, 7:1018
internal glow discharge mass spectrometry, 7:923
two-dimensional Coulomb-induced frequency modulation
in, a mechanism for line broadening at high mass and for
large ion populations, 4:909
Ion cyclotron resonance ion traps, simulated ion trajectory and
induced signal in, 5:238
effect of ion initial axial position on ion coherence, induced
signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap, 5:807
Ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer
external ion source Fourier transform, matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization on, high resolution end group de-
termination of low molecular weight polymers by, 7:449
Fourier transform
concentric tube vacuum chamber for high magnetic field,
4:168
low magnetic field internal electrospray, a high perfor-
mance, 7:915
small, characterization of long-chain carboxylic esters with
CH3OBOCH3 in, 7:1138
realistic simulation of, 10:136
Ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry
capillary electrophoresis Fourier transform, with sustained
off-resonance irradiation for the characterization of pro-
tein and peptide mixtures, 5:894
Fourier transform
excitation modes for, 4:433
high-frequency, 4:177
ionization, reagent ions in, potassium halide adducts as,
3:301
remeasurement at high resolving power, 6:564
glow discharge-Fourier transform, external ion injection in,
ion guide for, an improved, 4:387
ionization Fourier transform, in-cell matrix-assisted laser
desorption, 7:1026
probing trapped ion energies via ion-molecule reaction kinet-
ics, 3:727
quadrupolar excitation in, simplified application of, 6:448
study of ion-molecule reactions relevant to Titan’s atmo-
sphere, 17:544
Ion-cyclotron-resonance mass spectrometry, Fourier-transform,
improved, of large biomolecules, 4:190
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Ion cyclotron resonance precise mass difference measurements,
Fourier transform, Coulomb mutual interaction and im-
age charge in, systematic errors originating from, analysis
and estimation of, 4:855
Ion cyclotron resonance spectra, Fourier transform, relative peak
heights in, space charge effects on, 3:734
Ion cyclotron resonance study-Fourier transform, of the gas-
phase acidities of germane and methylgermane, bond dis-
sociation energy of germane, 4:54
Ion cyclotron resonance tandem mass spectrometry (ICR-MS/
MS), surface-induced dissociation in, 11:1107
Ion deceleration lenses, understanding, what are the simplicity/
performance trade offs?, 2:322
Ion decompensation versus molecular size probed by vacuum
ultraviolet photoionization, 2:103
Ion defection system, a pulsed, for background reduction in
252Cf-plasma desorption mass spectrometry, 3:706
Ion-dipole complex formation, from deprotonated phenol fatty
acid esters evidenced by using gas-phase labeling com-
bined with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
Ion dissociation and resonance ejection, competition between,
during resonant excitation in a quadrupole ion trap,
5:1031
Ion ejection
collision induced, in FTICR cell, 16:422
from linear quadrupole ion trap, 14:1130
Ion emission, secondary, and solution chemistry, from amine-
glycerol solutions, 2:33
Ion energies, trapped, probing, via ion-molecule reaction kinetics
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
3:727
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, 3:716
Ion energy, in quadrupole MS, 15:48
Ion energy distribution, charge-dependent/independent, from a
heated capillary electrospray source, selective generation
of, 5:221
Ion exchange chromatography, ESI-MS and, in analysis of hex-
ose monophosphates, 17:104
Ion excitation
in linear quadrupole ion trap, 16:835
linear response theory of, for Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, 2:483
Ion extraction, improved, from linear octopole ion trap, SIMION
analysis and experimental demonstration of, 13:1304
Ion flow tube studies, CH3OCH2 reactions with hydrocarbons
in, 13:1015
Ion flow tubes, selected, ion reactions with ethylene oxide and
propenal, 18:445
Ion formation from charged droplets, roles of geometry, energy,
and time, 4:524
Ion formation of N-methyl carbamate pesticides in thermospray
mass spectrometry, the effects of additives to the liquid
chromatographic eluent and of the vaporizer tempera-
ture, 5:913
Ion formation processes in the afterpeak time regime of pulsed
glow discharge plasmas, 4:727
Ion fragmentation
in 2-D quadrupole ion trap for external ion accumulation in
ESI FTICR-MS, 12:1312
charge-associated mechanism of, in fatty acid CID spectra,
16:280
Ion frequencies in a quadrupole ion trap, determination of, by
using a fast direct current pulse as pump and a laser
probe, 5:29
Ion funnel, electrodynamic
evaluation of low m/z transmission, 17:586
for FTICR-MS, 11:19
Ion funnel interfaces, high-pressure electrodynamic, MS sensitiv-
ity improved using, 17:1299
Ion funnels, for masses, 16:1708
Ion guide
improved, for external ion injection in glow discharge-Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
4:387
multipole, driving by high voltage RF oscillator, 13:1370
stacked-ring electrostatic, 7:101
Ion images
acquisition and quantification of, with a camera-based detec-
tions system and classical quantification algorithms, 1:37
secondary, of rodent brain, 11:191
Ion-impact energy measurement, in ESI-MS of proteins and pro-
tein mixtures, 12:826
Ion initial axial position, effect of, on ion coherence, induced
signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap, 5:807
Ion intensity, enhancement of, in time-of-flight secondary-ion-
ization mass spectrometry, 7:467
Ion interferences, polyatomic, and matrix effects, inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry with an enlarged
sampling orifice and offset ion lens, 4:28
Ion/ion interactions
data acquisition from, linear ion-trap MS, 19:1821
gas phase
peptide AA composition and role in charge inversion, 20:180
study via mass spectrometry, 19:173
IT-IM TOF mass spectrometry analysis of, 20:1549
Ion-ion proton transfer reactions, of bio-ions involving noncova-
lent interactions: homomyoglobin, 8:637
Ion/ion proton transfer reactions, mutual storage mode, in hy-
brid linear ion trap, 16:71
Ion-ion reactions
gas-phase, study of, using electrospray ionization, a new ap-
proach for, 3:695
in gas phase, proton transfer reactions of protonated pyridine
with multiply charged oligonucleotide anions, 6:529
Ion/ion reactions
of ESI cations and anions, 13:614
for oligopeptide mixture analysis: application to mixtures
comprised of 0.5–100-kDa components, 9:585
pulsed dual ESI for, 16:1750
Ion-ion recombination, role of, for alkali chloride cluster forma-
tion in liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry, 4:410
Ion isolation, high-resolution, with the ion cyclotron capacitively
coupled open cell, 6:533
Ion isolation/rejection, selective, over a broad mass range in the
quadrupole ion trap, 2:11
Ion kinetic energies, laser desorbed, electrostatic energy ana-
lyzer-time-of-flight mass spectrometer for measurement
of laser desorbed ion kinetic energies, design and calibra-
tion of, 6:619
Ion kinetic energy spectra, mass-analyzed, main beam in, low
energy side of, origin of the tailing signal on, 3:644
Ion kinetic energy spectrometry experiments, mass-analytical,
kinetic energy distribution of precursor ion main beam
in, measurement of, 6:1232
Ion kinetic modulation, for improved ion trapping in electro-
spray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, 6:76
Ion lens, offset, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
with an enlarged sampling orifice and
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
Ion mirror
simple cylindrical, 11:759
simple geometry gridless, 11:764
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Ion mobility
dynamic method for measurement of, 20:2070
high-field, resolution equations for, 15:1320
of Zn-ligand-hexose diastereomers, 13:284
Ion mobility cells, combined with collision cell and TOF/MS,
17:691
Ion mobility collision-induced desorption mass spectrometry,
peptide identification using, 20:907
Ion mobility (IM) mass spectrometry
applied to cyclic peptide analysis, 15:870
in brain tissue phospholipid analysis, 16:158
of charge-solvated vs salt bridge structures of protonated tri-
mers, 16:1009
collision-induced protein ion unfolding analyzed by, 20:1851
field strength of tryptic peptides by, 16:158
of G-quadruplexes in deoxyguanosine clusters, 16:989
of gas phase bradykinin fragment 1–5 ions, 16:893
in metallothionein investigations, 16:1787
molecular framework for collision of peptide ions, MALDI
TOF MS, 20:1593
organoruthenium anticancer complexes, 20:1119
of 20S proteasome, 16:998
T-WAVE, protein conformation using, 20:1699
traveling-wave, hemoglobin structure probed by, 20:625
use of shift reagents in, 20:1
Ion mobility in a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer, con-
former selection of protein ions by, 5:127
Ion mobility matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, of non-
covalent complexes, 13:167
Ion mobility spectrometry
ambient pressure, carbohydrate isomer resolution by ESI-
APIMS-TOF-MS, 18:1163
APCI of fluorinated phenols in, 10:1157
in APCI studies of non-polar isomeric hydrocarbons, 13:1078
atomic transition metals as ion mobility source for guided ion
beam experiments, 18:1196
high resolution, drift gas selectivity in, 13:300
human plasma proteome mapping using SCX-LC-IMS-MS,
18:1249
incorporation with LC-CID-TOFMS techniques, 14:1424
orthogonal extraction, 17:500
protein complex sizing by ESI and, 18:1206
ubiquitin elongated states, resolution and structural transi-
tions, 18:322
Ion mobility spectrometry mass spectrometry
assigning N-linked glycan structural isomers from ovalbumin,
19:1711
characterization of proton-bound acetate dimers, 19:1361
CID fragmentation of multiple ions, 19:411
Ion mobility spectrometry-mass spectrometry, using electrody-
namic ion funnels and elevated drift gas pressures, 18:
1176
Ion mobility tandem mass spectrometry, variance of a- and b-
type peptide fragment ions, 19:609
Ion mobility time-of-flight mass spectrometry
chemical warfare agent degradation products detected by, 17:
241
high resolution, of synthetic failures in combinatorial libraries,
11:352
phospholipid analysis by, 19:1660
Ion-molecule chemistry, gas-phase, of borate and boronate es-
ters, 5:169
Ion-molecule collisions in the vacuum chamber of an electro-
spray time-of-flight mass spectrometer, effect of, on mass
spectra of proteins, 7:342
Ion-molecule equilibria, how and why, 3:1
Ion-molecule reaction
of alkanenitriles and transition-metal ions in the gas phase, a
study on fragmentation mechanism of the adducts, 2:120
early development of the flowing afterglow technique for,
3:479
Ion/molecule reaction, with dimethyl ether, selective detection
of the tolyl cation among other C7H
 isomers by, 2:270
Ion-molecule reaction kinetics, probing trapped ion energies via
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry, 3:727
Ion-molecule reaction studies, flowing afterglow technique for,
early development of, a personal history of, 3:479
Ion-molecule reaction under chemical ionization, gas-phase halo
alkylation of H60-fullerene by, 4:894
Ion molecule reactions
for the differentiation of phospholipid classes, fast atom bom-
bardment tandem mass spectrometry employing, 2:470
endothermic, 2:189
estimation of mutagenic/carcinogenic potential of environ-
mental contaminants by, 1:110
functional group-selective, of ethylene glycol and its mono-
methyl and dimethyl ethers, 4:97
gas-phase, of the CH3O cation, 3:515
of gas phase chromium oxyanions, 14:1067
investigation of the gas-phase structure of electrosprayed pro-
teins using, 5:207
in methylamine and dimethylamine and trimethylamine sys-
tems for, 2:220
in probing phosphorylated carbohydrate isomeric differences,
14:323
as a quantification method for phosphorylated positional iso-
mers, FTICR approach to, 14:916
selective, of lactams with dimethyl ether ions, 4:352
in-source, MALDI-FTICR-MS of, 13:308
Ion/molecule reactions
isomeric recognition by, case of ionized phenol-cyclohexadi-
enone, 19:126
specific, elucidating the structures of isomeric silylenium ions
(SIC3H
9, SiC4H
, SiC5H
13) by, 2:278
Ion-molecule reactions and collision-activated dissociation of
C4H4•isomers, a case study in the use of the MS3 capa-
bilities of a pentaquadrupole mass spectrometer, 3:518
Ion-molecule reactions in mixtures of trimethylaluminum and
methylamines, 4:111
Ion-molecule reactions in the gas phase, reactivity of the cis and
trans-indanediols with dimethyl ether ions, 8:610
Ion-molecule reactions in Titan’s atmosphere, 12:557
Ion-molecule reactions of oxygenated chemical ionization re-
agents with vincamine, 7:250
Ion molecule reactor, HP-SQCC as, 16:957
Ion monitoring, multiple, risk of false positive identification us-
ing, qualitative MS, 17:823
Ion monitoring mode, selective, in gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry, direct, 5:106
Ion motion, in quadrupole mass spectrometer, analytical de-
scription of, 14:818
Ion nanocalorimetry, effects of electron kinetic energy and ion-
electron inelastic collisions. ECD, 19:772
Ion-neutral complex-mediated alkane eliminations from ionized
aliphatic ethers, size effects in, 2:261
Ion-neutral complex-mediated pathway over a five-membered
ring H shift in the isomerization of CH3-HCH2CH2 by
ab initio theory, preference for, 6:1037
Ion-neutral complexes
the decompositions of N-(substituted benzalamino)phthali-
mide radical cations embody, 5:837
formation of the 3-pentanone ion from ionized propyl pro-
panoate through, 3:183
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intermediary, internal reactions in, remote fragmentations of
protonated aromatic carbonyl compounds via, 3:417
isomeric, generated from ionized 2-methylpropanol and n-
butaonol, the effect of the polarity of the neutral partner
on complex-mediated reactions, 3:409
Ion-neutral complexes CH3CH
CH3?CH2CH3 and CH3CH2
CHCH3•CH3 in the gas phase, a photoionization study
of, formation, H-transfer and C-C bond formation be-
tween partners, and channeling of energy into dissocia-
tion, 7:73
Ion-neutral complexes in gas-phase dissociations of protonated
nitriles, n-C3H7CNH
 and i-C3H7CNH
, 2:178
Ion-neutral or McLafferty complex arrangements, APCI low en-
ergy collision-induced dissociation fragmentation of pro-
tonated ortho silicates, 5:544
Ion optical elements, for TOF-MS, conductive carbon-filled poly-
meric electrodes as, 13:1170
Ion optics, in minimum thickness gate valve design, for MS, 16:
441
Ion pairing, isobaric monosaccharides distinguished by, 16:1827
Ion pairing and observed charge states, of diquaternary ammo-
nium salts in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
effects of solvent and counterion on, 7:1050
Ion pairs, anion adduct generation and, during MALDI, 13:1218
Ion populations
large, line broadening at, a mechanism for, two-dimensional
Coulomb-induced frequency modulation in Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance, 4:909
and monoisotopic masses for large biomolecules from re-
solved isotopic distributions, determination of, 6:229
probe, secondary, a wide-angle, for organic ion imaging, 2:362
Ion preselection, for ESI-FTICR-MS, 12:38
Ion production, irradiation effects in, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid
monocrystals in, 14:893
Ion reservoir, external, infrared multiphoton dissociation in, 14:
1413
Ion resonance cell, for FTMS, 10:1000
Ion response, and stereoselectivity in electrospray mass-spec-
trometry, correlation of, and electrospray ionization-mass
spectrometry as tool to predict chemical behavior, 6:207
Ion scanning in positive mode, for phosphopeptide analysis,
derivatization strategy for, 13:996
Ion selection, low-voltage, on-resonance, for FTMS, 9:931
Ion selection and accumulation, data-dependent external, in ESI-
FTICR-MS, 13:144
Ion size, the effect of, on rate of dissociation, RRKM calculations
on model large polypeptide ions, 4:11
Ion soft-landing
chiral enrichment of serine via, 15:1360
into liquids, 15:1874
Ion source
an electrospray, for magnetic sector mass spectrometers, 2:205
a compact high pressure, for high and low energy collision-
induced dissociation studies of cluster ions on a VG ana-
lytical ZAB-2FQ, 3:33
dielectric barrier discharge, for ambient mass spectrometry,
18:1859
elemental, the pulsed glow discharge as, 1:138
emittance influence on the transmission of a quadrupole oper-
ated in the second stability region, 9:1074
glow discharge, for mass spectrometric analysis of organic
compounds, characterization of, 5:305
ion-neutral reactions in, SFCMS, 18:2173
isolated droplets as, 11:393
for medium pressure laser ionization, 15:1885
pulsed triple, source for sequential ion/ion reactions, LIT
MS/MS, 18:369
space-charge dominated mass spectrometry, modeling and
sensitivity, 2:1
Ion source geometry, comparative study of different thermo-
spray interfaces with carbamate pesticides and, 6:656
Ion source problem, why are electron capture negative ion mass
spectra not reproducible?, 4:270
Ion source residence time, effective, estimating, a simple method
for, 4:787
Ion spectrometry, a high transmission hemispherical energy an-
alyzer for, 2:506
Ion spray mass spectrometry, studies on heme binding in myo-
globin, hemoglobin, and cytochrome c by, 4:631
Ion-spray mass spectrometry
high accuracy molecular weight determination and variation
characterization of proteins up to 80 ku by, 2:387
a model investigation using, observation of noncovalent com-
plexes between margatoxin and the KV1.3 peptide li-
gands, 7:1075
Ion spray-tandem mass spectrometry, of supramolecular coordi-
nation complexes, 5:748
Ion storage, selective field-modulated, in quadrupole ion trap,
6:928
Ion storage in a quadrupole ion trap, nonlinear resonance effects
during, 4:917
Ion structural analogs, formation by solution phase chemistry,
16:607
Ion structures, nonclassical, and 1,3-hexadien-5-yne radicalcation
to the benzene structure, isomerization of, Ab initio cal-
culations of, 7:731
Ion study, metastable, of substituted cyclopentadienylman
ganese cations in the gas phase, 4:216
Ion suppression, study of, quantitation of SR 27417 in human
plasma using electrospray liquid chromatography, 7:1099
Ion tandem mass spectrometry, secondary, imaging large insu-
lating samples by, charge compensation for, 5:37
Ion temperature, effective, in quadrupole ion trap, 9:845
Ion thermochemistry, focus on, 13:417
Ion tomography, laser-induced fluorescence for, in Penning trap,
9:925
Ion trajectories and detector performance, inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry with an enlarged sampling
orifice and offset ion lens, 4:16
Ion trajectory
in an electrostatic ion guide for external ion source Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
6:936
simulated and induced signal in ion cyclotron resonance ion
traps, 5:238
effect of ion initial axial position on ion coherence, induced
signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap, 5:807
single, in Paul-type ion traps, computer simulation of, 4:687
Ion trajectory simulation program, use for electrode configura-
tions with arbitrary geometries, 17:1216
Ion transmission at low collision energies, enhancement of, via
modifications to the interface region of a four-sector tan-
dem mass spectrometer, 5:460
Ion transport by viscous gas flow through capillaries, 5:873
Ion transport system, a low voltage, for external ionization Fou-
rier transform mass spectrometry, 5:398
Ion trap. See also Laser desorption-ion trap mass spectrometry;
Penning trap
quadrupole
accurate mass measurements in, 11:876
of alkali-cationed polysaccharides, 8:987
combined, equilibrium ion density distribution and trapping
force vs, 9:473
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competitive reactions of dimethyl ether ions in, steric and
substituent effects in phenols evaluated by, 6:627
equilibrium space charge in, 5:64
equipped with a pulsed sample-inlet system, carbon reactions
in, information on the location of carbon-carbon double
bonds in C6-C23 linear alkenes from, 2:305
in FAIMS/FAIMS coupled to TOFMS, 12:1320
field-modulated selective ion storage in, 6:928
FT-ICR-MS, improved ion trapping and detection capabilities,
20:755
gap-tripole, computer simulation of, 19:1367
high mannose glycans characterized by ion trap MS, bovine
ribonuclease B, 20:539
hybrid linear, mutual storage mode ion/ion reactions in, 16:71
hyperbolic, for Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry, experimental evaluation of, 3:188
infrared multiple photon dissociation in, via a multipass opti-
cal arrangement, 5:886
ion collision cross section on, 8:697
ion cyclotron resonance, simulated ion trajectory and induced
signal in, 5:238
effect of ion initial axial position on ion coherence, induced
signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap, 5:807
ion frequencies in, determination of, by using a fast direct
current pulse as pump and a laser probe, 5:29
ion isolation in, evidence of isomerization during, 3:680
of ion loss, 8:1141
ion storage in, nonlinear resonance effects during, 4:917
IRMPD and CID of peptides in, 20:349
linear
for ESI-MS of triacylglycerols, 16:1498
fragmentation efficiency in, 16:1342
higher order quadrupole excitation frequencies in, 11:1016
ion quadrupole excitation resonance shifts in, 13:577
off-resonance excitation, 20:443
resonant excitation in, 14:622
linear octopole, ion extraction from, SIMION analysis and ex-
perimental demonstration of, 13:1304
linear quadrupole, fast scanning of, 8:539
with linear TOF-MS, development and characterization of,
8:1085
linked scans of
artifact peaks in, 8:554
parent ion resolution in, 8:545
mass analysis at high pressure, 20:2144
matrix-shimmed, for excitation, detection, quadrupolar axial-
ization, and trapping, 10:759
measuring fluroescence of molecular ions trapped in, with
zero background detection, 13:696
methylene substitution reactions in, selectivity of ethylene,
ethylene oxide, and dimethyl ether reactive ions, 3:39
miniaturized mass analyzers, novel ion traps using planar re-
sistive electrodes, 19:1435
MS/MS of, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon analysis by, 8:183
nano electrospray combined with, for the analysis of peptides
and protein digests, 7:150
Paul-type, single-ion trajectories in, computer simulation of,
4:687
peptide ions in, tandem mass spectra of, effects of heavy
gases on, 7:1194
peptides in, MS/MS spectra of, 9:341
performance, the effects of air and helium on, when used for
real-time monitoring of some atmospheric pollutants,
4:774
polyether-transition metal ion complex in, 8:620
preparative scale, 8:943
pulsed introduction of buffer gas in, 8:532
quadrupole ion trap, 8:569
an empirical approach to estimation of critical energies by
using, 7:1116
quadrupole, pulsed gas introduction into, 1:308
radio frequency, collisional activation in, 15:1616
conformational differences of peptide ions in, 12:1331
measurement of collision-induced dissociation of tantalum
oxide ions in, 11:1072
with reflectron TOF mass detector, for protein digest analysis,
8:1237
resonance excitation in, competition between resonance ejec-
tion and ion dissociation during, 5:1031
selective ion isolation/rejection over a broad mass range in,
2:11
single crystal characterization by, 10:352
in study of stereoselective dissociations of hexosamine
monosaccharides, 12:517
trapped negative ion cooling in, 8:793
Ion trap collision-induced dissociation, multiply deprotonated
RNA, 19:1832
Ion trap collisional activation, relative dissociation energy mea-
surements using, 5:250
Ion trap collisional activation of deprotonated deoxymono-
nucleoside and deoxydinucleoside monophosphates, 6:102
Ion trap detector, an automatic reaction control chemical ioniza-
tion technique in, for quantitative plasma profiling of
arecoline in treated Alzheimer patients, 2:168
Ion trap/ion mobility/time-of-flight mass spectrometer, nano-
flow LC with, to analyze protein mixtures, 15:1341
Ion trap-ion mobility time-of-flight mass spectrometry, analysis
of ion/ion interactions, 20:1549
Ion trap mass spectrometer
diethylene glycol monobutyl ether contamination of, 14:1247
laser desorption in, sensitivity for, a method for increasing,
4:706
multiparticle simulation of ion motion in, resonant and direct
current pulse excitation, 6:57
quadrupole
coupling a particle beam interface directly to, 4:38
high resolution on, 2:198
positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of resonantly elic-
ited ions in, determination of, by laser photodissociation,
4:792
surface-induced dissociation of molecular ions in, 2:487
self-ionization of arylglycosides in, 14:851
Ion trap mass spectrometric analysis, Tenax collection with jet-
separator enrichment and, air analysis using, 7:1172
Ion trap mass spectrometry. See also Quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometry
in advances in analytical and atmospheric chemistry of 2-hy-
droxy-2-methylpropanal, a proposed photooxidation
product of 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol, 13:530
in confirmation of amoxicillin degradation products, ESI-TOF
mass determination in, 16:1670
cyclic peptide sequencing in, multistep MS/MS for, 10:732
practical aspects of, 10:80
deoxynucleoside adducts with heterocyclic aromatic amines,
analysis by, 18:2107
determination by, chemometrics in, 9:938
to determine linkage position in cobalt-coordinated pentasac-
charides, 9:1125
DNA, fragmentation of isomeric intrastrand cross-link lesions,
20:611
ESI coupled to, phosphopeptide fragmentation by, 13:274
of isomeric O-alkyl S-(2-dialkylamino) ethyl methylphopho-
notriolate fragmentation and reactions, 12:902
laser desorption, of self-assembled monolayers, 4:968
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linkage and branched determination, N-linked oligosaccha-
rides, 18:248
miniature toroidal, 17:916
methyl orange photolytic degradation in water, 19:997
multiple stage quadrupole, E. coli cardiolipin characterization
by ESI with, 17:420
mutiplexed multilinear MS, co-occurrence of boundary and
resonance ejection, 17:56
negative, in determining linkages of linear and branched oli-
gosaccharides, 13:1322
neutral lactooligosaccharide fragmentation in neutral ion
mode UV-MALDI-TOF and UV-MALDI ion trap/TOF
MS, 17:67
orthogonal injection, TOF-MS, 20:1342
personal perspective on, 13:589
PFTBA ions/analyte molecule reaction, tobacco pyridine alka-
loid determination by, 18:1774
phosphopeptide fragmentation in, 9:1175
plasma source, enhanced abundance sensitivity by resonant
ejection of atomic ions, 7:1161
quadrupole
negative chemical ionization in, effects of applied voltages
and reaction times, 5:757
plasticizer contamination from vacuum system O-rings in,
13:901
probing trapped ion energies via-molecule reaction kinetics,
3:716
in quantitative analysis of H2, He, O2, and Ar, 13:1120
resonance ejection mode of, mass resolution in, extended
theoretical considerations for, 5:676
reversed-phase HPLC with, as monoclonal antibody trap, 16:
307, 16:797 (erratum)
secondary ion microprobe, 13:1099
selective chemical ionization of nitrogen and sulfur heterocy-
clles in petroleum fractions by, 4:322
in simulation of organic environment on Saturn’s moon (Ti-
tan), 16:850
simulations in micrometer-sized cylindrical ion trap, 17:430
in situ SIMS analysis and reactions of surfaces prepared by SL
of ions, 20:949
tandem, quantitative analysis of crude plasma extracts by,
3:372
of Ti4L4 cluster, 9:1099
ZoomQuant software with, 18O labeling on, quantification us-
ing, 16:916
Ion trap mass spectrometry/gas chromatography/alternating
RF/DC isolations for quantitation with coeluting internal
standards in, 3:85
Ion trap mass spectrometry (IT-MS), instructural analysis of
chromophore-labeled disaccharides, 11:292
Ion trap mass spectrometry quantitative methods/capillary gas
chromatography, combined, using labeled or unlabeled
internal standards, 1:265
Ion trap-MS
cationized phosphotyrosine fragmentation by, 14:581
in determining polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in solid ma-
trices, 14:562
in trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to-18O exchange, for comparative
proteomics, 14:704
Ion trap quadrupole. See Quadrupole ion trap.
Ion trap reflection time-of-flight mass spectrometry, capillary
liquid chromatography MS/MS on, for peptide sequenc-
ing and protein identification, 11:127
Ion trap-secondary ion mass spectrometer, characterization of
mercury nitrate surface bis(alkyramine)mercury cations
by, 9:35
Ion trap secondary ionization mass spectrometry (IT-SIMS), of
VX on concrete, 11:69
Ion trap source time-of-flight mass spectrometry, a segmented
ring, cylindrical, 7:1009
Ion trap tandem mass spectrometry
applied to small multiply charged oligonucleotides with a
modified base, 5:740
data-dependent, in proteomics, 15:150
of dexamethasone transformation products on light-activated
TiO2 surface, 12:1286
of heparin disaccharide dissociation mechanisms, 15:1274
Ion trap tandem mass spectrometry and selected ejection chemi-
cal ionization, application of nonresonance excitation to,
7:668
Ion trapping, improved, on kinetic energy modulation for, elec-
trospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry and, 6:76
Ion trapping mass spectrometers, a pulsed-leak valve for use
with, 7:118
Ion type, new fragment, in the collision-induced dissociation
spectra of peptides, identification of, formation of al-
pha2–16 ions, 4:424
Ion velocities, mean initial, in infrared MALDI-MS, 13:209
Ion yields, relative
for glow discharge mass spectrometry, theoretical calculations
of, 3:79
measured with a high-resolution glow discharge mass spec-
trometer operated with an argon/hydrogen mixture,
4:278
Ionic diffusion, in SIFT-MS, 12:863
Ionic liquid matrices, peptides, proteins and carbohydrate analy-
sis by MALDI MS, 20:1790
Ionic-liquid matrices, for quantitative analysis by MALDI-
TOFMS, 15:1833
Ionic liquid matrix
metastable decay of peptides and oligonucleotides and stabili-
zation of phospholipids induced by, 16:2000
for phospholipid analysis by MALDI-TOF MS, 16:679
Ionic liquids
LIFDI-MS of, 18:2254
molecular ions in gas phase, 19:1347
N,N-disubstituted imidazolium, ESMS fragmentation study,
17:85
Ionic matrices, ME-SALDI MS, 20:2229
Ionic stable species, ionic, in peptide spectra, 6:1165
ionic terpolymer samples, monomer ratios in, qualitative assess-
ment by ESI-MS with CID, 13:921
Ionization
analyte, effect of solvent and surface effects on, DIOS MS, 19:8
atmospheric pressure chemical, reduction in, 13:109
chemical
atmospheric pressure, of alkanes, alkenes, and cycloalkanes,
5:177; Erratum, 5:1026
the early days of, a reminiscence, 1:277
iron-molecule reaction under, gas-phase halo alkylation of
H60-fullerene by, 4:894
O- and OH-, of some fatty acid methyl esters and triacyl-
glycerols, 5:553
of peptides, Fe, 4:106
of phenyl n-propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs,
propene loss initiated by competing proton transfer to the
oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, 7:639
silver nitrate, for analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by laser
desorption Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 4:453
competitive, of tetraphenylporphyrin in a laser-generated
metal ion plasma, 4:159
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condensed-phase processes in, evidence indicating, fast-atom
bombardment of the cyclic acetals, 4:493
detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of peptides
by, 2:91
matrix design for, sensitive determination of PAH-DNA
adducts, 5:1021
electron, induced fragmentation of macrocyclic amines
CnH2n-1NH2, evidence for the rearrangement of amino-
carbene radical cations and a comparison with long-chain
esters, 1:238
electron capture of explosives with a microflow rate particle
beam interface, 7:753
electrospray
of copper-glycine solutions, 7:25
and low energy tandem mass spectrometry of polyhydroxy
unsaturated fatty acids, 7:140
tandem mass spectrometry analysis of peptides derived by
enzymatic digestion of oxidized globin subunits, an im-
proved method to determine amino acid substitution in
the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
electrospray/capillary zone electrophoresis parameters for the
mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analy-
sis of peptides, optimization of, 3:289
enhanced efficiency, metal-metal interface, MALDI MS, 17:737
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance/infrared laser de-
sorption mass spectrometry, reagent ions in, potassium
halide adducts as, 3:301
high precision ambient sources, construction of, MALDESI
MS, 19:1527
high-pressure, in a Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometer, concetric tube vacuum chamber for
high magnetic field, 4:168
laser desorption, matrix-assisted, of an external ion source
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometer, high resolution end group determination of low
molecular weight polymers by, 7:449
low magnetic field internal electrospray, Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, a high perfor-
mance, 7:915
matrix-assisted laser desorption
employing a tandem double focusing magnetic-orthogonal
acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer, peptide se-
quence determination by, 7:1
time of flight mass measurement accuracy, evaluation of, by
using delayed extraction, 7:995
mechanisms of NI-APPI and NI-DART, 20:42
mechanisms related to negative ion APPI, APCI and DART,
20:1518
medium pressure laser, ion source for, 15:1885
negative, electron capture, in the detection of chemically oxi-
dized dexamethasone in human plasma, comparison of
tandem and conventional mass spectrometry using, 1:341
negative chemical
with oxygen, dibenzothiophene subjected to, oxidation reac-
tions of, 4:949
in quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, effects of ap-
plied voltages and reaction times, 5:757
nitric oxide-assisted atmospheric pressure corona discharge,
for the analysis of automobile hydrocarbon emission spe-
cies, 5:1107
primary, factors affecting, DA-APPI, 17:130
selected ejection chemical, and ion trap mass spectrometry,
application of nonresonance excitation to, 7:668
soft, of organic compounds, PERCI for, 15:424
suppression of, in ESI, 11:942
Ionization and collision-induced fragmentation of N-linked and
related carbohydrates using divalent cations, 12:926
Ionization and fragmentation of neutral and acidic glycosphin-
golipids with a Q-TOF mass spectrometer fitted with a
MALDI ion source, 12:1220
Ionization and infrared matrix-assisted laser desorption by us-
ing a tunable mid-infrared free-electron laser, 7:1187
Ionization cavity, thermal, for MS, 10:1008
Ionization efficiency, laser pulse, femtosecond vs. nanosecond,
for multiphoton ionization of molecules, 6:1059
Ionization electrospray. See Electrospray ionization
arginine-containing peptide ions formed by, modeling the
maximum charge state of, 7:972
characterization of the opioid peptide-containing protein and
of bovine alpha-lactalbumin by, 5:377
doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by, charge-separa-
tion reactions in tandem mass spectrometry of, the im-
portance of, experimental considerations and structural
implications, 7:30
large multiply charged polypeptides and proteins produced
by, collisional activation and collision-activated dissocia-
tion of, 1:53
on a magnetic sector mass spectrometer, improved detection
limits for, by using an array detector, 5:194
mass spectrometry
capillary zone electrophoresis, application of, to the analysis
of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
deconvolution by an entropy-based algorithm, 3:207
nanoscale separations combined with, sulfonamide determi-
nation, 3:139
of nucleobases and nucleosides, processes that affect, 7:1106
a new approach for the study of gas-phase ion-ion reactions
using, 3:695
pneumatically assisted, microbore high-performance liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry utilizing,
quantitative determination of a nonpeptide antithrom-
botic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
special issues on (editorials), 4:523, 4:615
Ionization energies, double
of fluorinated benzene molecules, 4:513
to ground and excited states of the tungsten hexacarbonyl di-
cation, 2:108
Ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance-laser de-
sorption mass spectrometry, collision-induced dissocia-
tion in, improved efficiency of, selective parent ion axial-
ization for, 5:900
Ionization from water solution with SF6 discharge suppression,
negative ion electrospray mass spectrometry of nucleo-
tides, 4:289
Ionization-laser desorption mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted,
matrices used for, effects of heavy-atom substituents on,
5:800
Ionization mass spectrometry
electrospray
gas-phase molecular dications formed from neutral organics
in solution via chemical electron-transfer reactions by us-
ing, observation of, 5:689
improved signal intensity of oligonucleotides in, charge-
state reduction with, interaction of angiotensin peptides
and zinc metal ions by, 5:959, 7:697
of oligonucleotides, specific and nonspecific, dimer forma-
tion in, 6:159
study of noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor complexes and
metal, binding stoichiometry of matrolysin by, 6:1105
a study of the thermal denaturation of ribonuclease S by,
5:614
electrospray/gradient reverse-phase high-performance liquid
chromatography analysis with trifluoroacetic and other
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strong acid modifiers by postcolumn addition of propi-
onic acid and isopropanol, signal enhancement of, 6:1221
laser desorption, aerosol matrix-assisted, 5:1
liquid secondary, direct desorption of crown ether-metal ion
complexes in, evidence for, 5:638
matrix-assisted, for polymer characterization, evaluation of,
7:11
matrix-assisted laser desorption, and electrospray, character-
ization of mouse switch variant antibodies by, 7:707
static secondary, detection of cyclohexamine on soil surfaces
exposed to laboratory air, 7:168
static secondary analysis, of tributyl phosphate on mineral
surfaces, effect of Fe(II), 6:165
Ionization matrix-assisted. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization matrix-assisted laser desorption
Ionization mechanism, effect on peptide ion internal energies
produced by ESI and AP-MALDI, 16:743
Ionization mechanism in fast-atom bombardment involving ion/
molecule reactions, reagent ions in, 8:337
Ionization method, bombardment, model pulsed, a study of
time-dependent desorption using, improved detection
limits for fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry,
3:637
Ionization mode
effects on CSR fragmentation reactions, 12:571
in MS profiling of whole bacteria, 10:747
Ionization pathways, of polyfluorinated chemicals, environmen-
tal atmospheric pressure and, 14:1177
Ionization reagents, oxygenated chemical, with vincamine, ion-
molecule reactions of, 7:250
Ionization-related conformational differences of peptide ions in
a quadrupole ion trap, 12:1331
Ionization source, electrospray, small-bore, construction and
characterization of, 4:964
Ionization spectroscopy, multiphoton, Fourier transform ion cy-
clotron resonance detection of, 7:1018
Ionization tandem mass spectrometry
desorption chemical, of polyprenyl and dolichyl phosphates,
7:958
electrospray, structural determination of picomole amounts of
phospholipids via, 6:1202
Ionization tandem reflection time-of-flight mass spectrometry/
matrix-assisted laser desorption of fullerenes, 7:590
Ionization techniques, atmospheric pressure, for the analysis of
N-methyl carbamate pesticides by liquid chromatography
mass spectrometry, an evaluation of, 3:378
Ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted laser
desorption, and electrospray mass spectrometry, applica-
tion of, for molecular weight assignment of peptides in
complex mixtures, 4:670
Ionization time-of-flight/matrix-assisted laser desorption mass
spectrometry of peptides, improved mass accuracy in,
5:955
Ionized 1,5-hexadiene, structure in gas phase, 12:840
Ionized aliphatic ethers, ion-neutral-mediated alkane elimina-
tions from, size effects in, 2:261
Ionized methylene transfer, from the distonic radical cation
CH2-O-CH2 to deterocyclic compounds, pentaquadru-
pole mass spectometric study, 6:554
Ionized nitrile sulfides, gas phase interaction with pyridine, 14:
241
Ionized phytyl methyl ether, C3H9O
 formation from, the struc-
ture and mechanisms of, 7:205
Ionized propyl propanoate, formation of the 3-pentanone ion
from, through ion-neutral complexes, 3:183
Ion(s)
atom reactions with, fragmentation from, 8:587
containing S•bonds, MS/MS of, 8:605
excitation frequencies of, in quadrupole field, 11:10
external accumulation of, for ESI-FTICR, 8:970
gas phase gramicidin S, hydration of, 8:565
gaseous multiply charged, electron capture dissociation of, by
FTICR-MS, 12:245
high energy, from chemical ionization source, 8:1262
initial velocity of, MALDI-generated, TOF-MS effects of, 8:209
ion reactions with, in homomyoglobin, 8:637
mass-selected, radial separation of, in FTICR, 8:86
mobility of, long-range potential and, 8:275
muliply charged, cleavage mechanisms in, 12:565
parent, resolution of, in linked scans, 8:545
polyiodide, thermochemistry of, 8:688
pull needed to escape from droplet, 8:1147
thermochemical stabilities and structures of, in gas phase, 16:
1760
Ions. See specific element or ion type
Ions
193-nm photodissociation of, from saturated and unsaturated
aliphatic molecules, 7:114
axial, selective ejection from linear quadrupoles with added
octopole fields, 19:270
background, produced by fast-atom bombardment of glycerol,
origins and structures of, 5:72
CID fragmentation, IMS MS, 19:411
collisional energy and fragmentation, peptides, 20:469
controversial, (m/z 59, 5:60, 5:77, and 119) in the thermospray
reagent plasma from ammonium acetate, on the origin of
some, 5:186
copper phthalocyanine, heterolytic dissociation of negative
ions into counter ions, 19:375
effect of cross-contribution to intensity of, quantitative GC
MS, 19:598
formation mechanism in laser desorption ionization, 19:389
fragmentation and fluorescence of in ultrahigh vacuum, ESI,
20:1731
fragmentation in low-pressure linear ion trap, 18:1459
gas-phase protein conformations from different solution con-
formations, 19:1907
gas stage, applications of multiple stage mass spectrometry in
a pentaquadrupole, polar 42 Diels-Alder cycloaddi-
tion to, 6:1
incoherent production reactions, MALDI MS, 20:1078
multiply charged, resolved isotopic peaks from, charge states
from, automated assignment of, 6:52
multiply protonated, high energy collisional activation of,
complete sequence confirmation of large peptides by,
6:234
organic, relative collision cross sections of organic ions, 6:803
peptide and protein, proton transfer reactivity, formed by
electrospray ionization, 6:1086
positive, mechanisms in APCI, 19:1927
protein, charge state distribution shifting of, observed in ma-
trix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrome-
try, 6:1183
quadrupole excitation in linear quadrupole traps, 19:510
suppression and enhancement of secondary formation, SIMS,
18:1559
tetrameric, of noncovalent streptavidin complexes formed by
electrospray ionization, dissociation of, 6:459
thermalized, in-source fragmentation technique for production
of, 20:2312
IRMM-007 series, synthetic isotope mixture, mass discrimination
using MC-ICPMS, 17:1412
IRMPD. See Infrared multiphoton dissociation
IRMS. See Isotope ratio mass spectrometry
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Iron
cysteine-containing peptide complexes with, 8:199
ground state and Fe, the reactions of, with the 20 common
amino acids, 7:722
II and III, gaseous complexes with BINOLate ligands, 19:121
transition-metal mediated heteroatom removal by reactions of
FeL LO, C4H6, c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(CH2) with fu-
ran, thiophene and pyrrole in the gas phase, 7:938
Iron carboxylate oxygen-centered-triangle complexes, detected
during electrospray use of organic acid modifiers with a
comment on the Finnigan TSQ-700 electrospray inlet sys-
tem, 6:1226
Iron chelation, MS of, 8:1070
Iron-oligonucleotide complex, MALDI FT-ICR MS of, 10:941
Iron oxide nanoparticles, analysis of peptides and proteins
bound to, MALDI-MS, 18:910
Iron pentacarbonyl ions undergoing surface-induced dissocia-
tion in a Fourier transform mass spectrometry, energy
deposition in, 3:445
Iron-sulfur metalloprotein, 3 oxidation state for, 12:817
Iron(II), complexes of, with cysteine-containing peptides in the
gas phase, 7:977
Iron(II)phenanthroline, activation energy estimation using frag-
mentation yield:CID, ESI-MS, 17:962
Irradiation, sustained off-resonance, capillary electrophoresis
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry with, for the characterization of protein and
peptide mixtures, 5:894
Irradiation effects in MALDI, ablation, ion production, and sur-
face modifications 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid monocrys-
tals, 14:893
IRS-1. See Insulin receptor substrate-1
Islands of stability, mass analysis with linear quadrupoles and
octopole fields, 18:826
Isoaspartic acid, aspartic acid and, differentiated by electron
transfer dissociation, 17:15
Isoaspartyl residues, quantification in deaminated proteins by
ECD, 18:48
Isobaric interferences
in DE-MALDI-TOFMS of complex polymer mixtures, 12:911
deconvolution of, in mass spectra, 15:654
Isobaric monosaccarides, distinguishing by ion pairing and MS/
MS, 16:1827
Isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantificaton, with ETD,
quantification of proteins and peptides, 19:1255
Isobutylene/-methylstyrene copolymers, compositional analy-
sis by MALDI-MS, 15:621
Isocyanic acid, neutral loss of, CID of peptides, 20:723
Isoelectric focusing, capillary, MS with, on-line desalting in,
8:743
Isoindoloquinazolines, stereoisomeric, mass spectra fragmenta-
tions in, 14:1049
Isoleucine, leucine and, discrimination using low energy ESI-
TRAP MS, 18:57
Isomer differentiation by charge inversion tandem mass spec-
trometry, an investigation into the structure of the ionic
products from an Sn(ANRORC) reaction, 3:467
Isomer differentiation in 7,12-dimethylaanthracene-pyridine
adducts by fast atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry, 2:256
Isomer differentiation in Fourier-transform mass spectrometry,
193 nm laser photoinonization and photodissociation for,
1:361
Isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine adducts of 2-acetylamin
ofluorene, differentiation of, by fast-atom bombardment
and tandem mass spectrometry, 5:58
Isomeric cations, C3H6Br
, gas phase bimolecular chemistry of,
6:11
Isomeric dibenzopyrene-adenine adduct, MS/MS determination
of, 8:977
Isomeric dipeptides, differentiation and quantitation of, 12:490
Isomeric ion-neutral complexes generated from ionized 2-meth-
ylpropanol and n-butanol, the effect of the polarity of the
neutral partner on complex-mediated reactions, 3:409
Isomeric mixtures, structural analysis of, by nano-electrospray
MS, 13:1341
Isomeric O-alkyl S-(2-dialkylamino)ethyl methylphosphonothio-
lates, fragmentation and reactions of, ESI-ITMS of, 12:902
Isomeric parent ions, reactions from, in the dissociation of di-
methylpyrroles, 7:930
Isomeric peptides, binary and ternary mixtures of, kinetic
method in recognition and quantification of, 14:152
Isomeric silylenium ions (SiC3H
9, SiC4H
la, SiC5H
13) struc-
tures of, elucidating of, by using specific ion/molecule
reations, 2:278
Isomeric species
differentiation by two-stage PTR-TOF MS, 19:325
recognition by ion/molecule reactions, case of ionized phenol-
cyclohexadienone, 19:126
Isomeric tryptophans, modified, structural characterization and
differentiation of, 13:1298
Isomerization
of 1,5-hexadiyne radical cation, 8:599
aldose-ketose, gas-phase, mechanism of, a study using tan-
dem mass spectrometry and theoretical calculations, 4:943
of alkene radical ions, 10:577
of CH3HCH2CH2 to CH3CH2CH2OH
, five-membered ring
H shift in by ab initio theory, preference for ion-neutral
complex-mediated pathway over, 6:1037
to fulvene structure, 1,2-hydrogen shifts in, benzene radical
cation, Ab initio calculations on, 6:513
of H6H6 radical cations, 8:594
during ion isolation in the quadrupole ion trap, evidence of,
3:680
of linear C3H3 in its reaction with acetylene, and collisional
stabilization of the C5H5
• collision complex in a quad-
rupole ion trap mass spectrometer, 3:631
Isomerization of CH3OCHCH3 to CH2OCH2CH3, 130
Isomerization of the 1,3-hexadien-5-yne radical cation to the
benzene structure and to nonclassical ion structures, Ab
initio calculations of, 7:731
Isomerization proclivities and stabilities studied by dissociation
and neutralization-reionization, the distonic ion
CH2CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O
 radical cations,
7:573
Isomers
absolute configuration assignment of, by MS, 16:431
geometrical, -linolenic acid methyl ester, separated using
low energy ESI/MS, 20:1272
phosphorylated positional, quantification by FTICR, 14:916
Isopropanol, postcolumn addition of, signal enhancement for
gradient reverse-phase high-performance liquid chroma-
tography-electrospray ionization mass spectrometry anal-
ysis, trifluoroacetic and other strong acid modifiers in,
6:1221
Isoprostanes, F2, four regioisomers of, formed by free radical
oxidation of arachidonic acid, mass spectrometric analysis
of, 7:490
Isoquinoline-3-carboxamides, dissociation pathway analyzed by
ESI-CID, 20:2034
Isoquinolines, gas phase reaction to carboxylic acids after ESI
and CID, 19:151
Iso(thio)cyanates, acylium ions interaction with, 16:1602
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Isotope, stable, analyzing labeling data in proteomics, 16:1181
Isotope abundance
deconvolution of, 8:659
mass peak profile generation model of, 8:170
Isotope abundance measurement, improved, for FTICR-MS,
9:799
Isotope analysis, SIFT-MS for, 11:866
Isotope beating effects in the analysis of polymer distributions
by FTMS, 10:1074
Isotope cluster calculation, by probability grouping, polypep-
tides, 20:295
Isotope coded affinity technology mass spectrometry, protein
disulfide isomerase redox sensitive thiols identified using,
18:260
Isotope depletion of large biomolecules: implications for molec-
ular mass measurements, 9:149
Isotope dilution gas chromatography/mass spectrometry for
platinum determination in urine, 2:85
Isotope dilution mass spectrometry, protein cleavage coupled with,
ALiPHAT evaluation of LOD correlation and, 20:2006
Isotope dilution single detector inductively coupled plasma
magnetic sector MS (ID-ICD-SMS), applied to isotopically
enriched cadmium, 16:708
Isotope-edited product ion assignment by -N labeling of pep-
tides with 2H3(50)2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene, 10:448
Isotope exchanges, disulfur monoxide-water charged complexes,
FT-ICR, CI-CAD and TQ, 18:1664
Isotope incorporation, for element composition, 11:835
Isotope label quantitation, ZoomQuant for, 16:302
Isotope labeling, in phosphopeptide quantification, 15:363
Isotope pattern evaluation, elemental composition by, ESI-FTICR
MS, 17:1692
Isotope ratio mass spectrometry, detecting 13C by, 10:153
Isotope-ratio-monitoring gas chromatography/mass spectrome-
try, nitrogen isotope analyses by, 5:387
Isotope ratios
of carbon dioxide in expired air from mice and men following
the administration of 13C-methyl methionine, the quadru-
pole-based mass spectrometric evaluation of, 3:742
of molybdenum, in terrestrial molybdenites, measurement of,
high accuracy, 3:10
Isotope ratios and abundance sensitivity obtained with an in-
ductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrome-
ter, 6:920
Isotope-resolved mass spectra, algorithm for charge state deter-
mination from PTFT, 19:46
Isotopes
carbon and oxygen ratios in whole foliage and cellulose, Pinus
spp., 19:1330
isotopic fine molecular structures, hierarchical algorithm for
calculation, 19:1868
labeling, an and an* peptide fragments, MS/MS, density func-
tional theory calculations and, 19:1788
labeling, RABA, quantitative proteomics, 20:1366
peptide, method for prediction of distributions, 19:703
stable labeling, a- and b-type peptide fragment ions, MS/MS,
19:1781
Isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas chromatography/mass spec-
trometry, on-line, automated high-speed analysis of se-
lected organic compounds in urban air by, 5:1001
Isotopic distribution calculations, in analysis of H/D exchange
mass spectra of peptides and proteins, 12:1153
Isotopic distributions, resolved, monoisotopic masses and ion
populations for large biomolecules from, determination
of, 6:229
Isotopic peaks
calculation of accurate masses of, 17:415
individual, dissociation of, 14:310
isotopic composition and accurate masses of, 15:12
resolved, for multiply charged ions, charge states from, auto-
mated assignment of, 6:52
Isotopic purity, in selectively polydeuterated surfacants, charge-
remote fragmentation in a hybrid (BEqQ) spectrometer to
determine, 1:85
Isotopic standard, a particulate, of uranium and plutonium in
an aluminosilicate matrix, 5:852
Isotopic standard of plutonium in an aluminosilicate matrix,
particulate, 2:81
Isotopically labeled reagent gas, chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry using, 5:596
Isotopologues, overlapping, GC/MS separation and quantita-
tion, 17:1028
Isotopomer abundances, fragmentation effects on, 10:430
IT-MS. See Ion trap mass spectrometry.
IT-SIMS. See Ion trap secondary ionization mass spectrometry.
Iterative data analysis, is the key for exhaustive analysis of pep-
tide mass fingerprints separated by two-dimensional elec-
trophoresis, 14:943
ITMS. See Ion trap mass spectrometry.
iTRAQ. See Isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantificaton
Iturin A2, sodium stabilization of, during ESI-MS, 12:505
J
JASMS, twentieth birthday of, editorial, i (Jan)
Jet disrupter electrode, automatic gain control in MS using, 16:
244
Jet-separator enrichment and ion trap mass spectrometric analy-
sis, tenax collection with, air analysis using, 7:1172
Jitter in a linear orthogonal-acceleration time-of-flight mass
spectrometer, resolution limitations from, 5:772
Journal of the American Society for Mass Spectrometry, Critical In-
sights feature, 19:627
K
K ionization of desorbed species mass spectrometric technique,
characterization of the primary thermal degradation pro-
cesses of peptides using, 5:554
Kassel statistical theory, 8:103
Keap-1. See Kelch-like ECH-associated protein 18:1
Kelch-like ECH-associated protein 1, alkylation sites by natural
chemoprevention agents, 18:2226
Kemptide, ADP-ribosylated, MS/MS, 20:477
Ketalization of gaseous acylium ions, 12:150
Ketalization of phosphonium ions by 1,4-dioxane, selective de-
tection of chemical warfare agent stimulant DMMP in
mixtures using ion/molecule reactions, 14:182
Keto acids, long-chain conjugated, analysis of by negative ion
electrospray mass spectrometry, 6:1190
Keto-enol tautomerism, effect on ESI-MS of diketone/metal ion
complexes, 10:402
Ketones, ammonia and hydrazine complexes with, mobility res-
olution and mass analysis of ions from, 18:940
Ketose-aldose isomerization, gas-phase, mechanism of, study
using tandem mass spectrometry and theoretical calcula-
tions, 4:943
KIDS, K ionization of desorbed species mass spectrometric
technique, characterization of the primary thermal degra-
dation processes of peptides using, 5:554
KIEs. See Kinetic isotope effects
Kinetic and spectroscopic characterization of the isomers of the
allyl bromide molecular ion, 2:371
Kinetic constant determinations, of yeast hexokinase, using MS-
based assays, 14:173
Kinetic energies, positions, velocities and, of resonantly elicited
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ions in the quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, deter-
mination by laser photodissociation, 4:792
Kinetic energy distribution of precursor ion main beam in
massanalytical ion kinetic energy spectrometry experi-
ments, measurement of, 6:1232
Kinetic energy orifice, as probe of metastable dissociation, in
FTICR-MS, 11:1118
Kinetic isotope effects, deuterium
microsolvated gas-phase E2 reactions, 19:1296
in microsolvated gas-phase E2 reactions, 18:1046
Kinetic method
determination of orders of relative alkali metal ion affinities
of crown ethers and acyclic analogs by, 3:543
to determine mononucleotide gas phase proton affinities,
11:24
in determining proton affinity of nucleic acid molecules, 15:
1080
in discrimination of arginine dipeptide isomers, 15:840
electron affinity of 1,3,5,7-cyclooctatetrane by, 9:1141
entropy measurements and, 11:371
in estimating proton affinity values of MALDI matrices under
ESI conditions, 15:431
in examination of alkali chloride cluster ion dissociation, 13:
1388
microcanonical analysis of, 13:435
in recognition and quantification of binary and ternary mix-
tures of isomeric peptides, 14:152
Kinetic method and ligand exchange technique, comparison of
the orders of gas-phase basicities and ammonium ion af-
finities of polyethers by, 4:718
Kinetic method with multiple stage mass spectrometry, SiCl3
and SiCl affinities for pyridines determined by using,
agostic effects in the gas-phase, 7:198
Kinetic studies, millisecond time-scale, microfluidic chip for,
ESI-MS, 20:124
Kinetics and mechanism of the collision-activated dissociation of
the acetone cation, 3:427
Kinetics-based protocol for instrument-independent measure-
ments of collision-activated dissociation in RF-only quad-
rupoles, precision and accuracy in tandem mass spec-
trometry measurements, 1:272
Koala, rapid analysis of dissolved gases, lake water testing of
chemistry with portable and AUV-based MS, 19:1403
Krypton, collision cross sections of myoglobin and cytochrome c
with, 8:681
Kv1.3 peptide ligands and margatoxin, noncovalent complexes
of, model investigation using ion-spray mass spectrome-
try, 7:1075
Kynurenine fragmentation, ESI-MS/MS in, 12:786
L
l-(2-benzothiazolyl)-3,5-diphenyl formazans, gas-phase oxidation
and reduction of, 10:339
LA-ICP-MS. See Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry
LA-MS. See Laser ablation mass spectrometry
Label-free quantitation, glycoproteins quantify glycosylation
changes by, 20:1048
Labeling in vivo, for protein identification, 13:804
Laboratory air, soil surfaces exposed to, cyclohexamine on, static
secondary ionization mass spectrometry detection of,
7:168
Laboratory practices, good, mass spectrometry and, 7:211
Lactalbumin, alpha-bovine, characterization of, by electrospray
ionization and liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
5:377
Lactams, selective ion-molecule reactions of, with dimethyl ether
ions, 4:353
Lactate dehydrogenase, classification by LC-MS and multivari-
ate analysis, 14:236
Lacticin 481, ECD-SORI-CID study of, 16:1595
-Lactoglobulin
conformation of gas-phase ions, 19:1907
glycated peptides, following gastrointestinal digestion, MS,
19:927
Lactones, gas-phase protonated and methylated, dissociation
behavior of, characterization of the, 3:47
Lactooligosaccharides, neutral, fragmentation in negative ion
mode, UV-MALDI-TOF and UV-MALDI ion trap/TOF
MS, 17:67
Lake Louise Workshop on Tandem Mass Spectrometry, The
Eighth, 7:611
Lake Ontario sediments, plutonium 240/239 ratios in, determi-
nation of, 2:240
Lake water, testing of chemistry with portable and AUV-based
MS, 19:1403
Lamivudine, use of PEG as shift reagent, IMS, 20:1
Lamivudine metabolites, in peripheral mononuclear blood cells
of HIV-infected patients, HPLC-MS/MS of, 11:1134
Lamps, VUV, mobile phases and, detection of PAH compounds,
APPI-MS, 18:589
Langmuir-Blodgett multilayers, model for molecular depth pro-
filing by MS, 19:96
Lanosterol, quantification by LC-APPI-MS/MS in vitro, 15:1216
Lanthanide(III) porphyrin-phthalocyanine heteroleptic sandwich
complex, ESI-FTICR studies of, 8:161
Lanthionine polysulfides, characterization of lanthionine trisul-
fides and tetrasulfides from peptide disulfides, ESI MS,
20:783
Large biomolecules, Fourier-transform ion-cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry of, improved, 4:190
Large insulating samples, imaging, by using secondary ion tan-
dem mass spectrometry, charge compensation for, 5:37
Large ion populations, line broadening at, a mechanism for,
two-dimensional Coulomb-induced frequency modulation
in Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, 4:909
Large molecules
in a linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, high-resolution
mass spectrometry of, 4:2
photoionization of, 6:883
tandem high-resolution mass spectrometry of, Fourier-trans-
form electrospray instrumentation for, 4:557
Large peptides, complete sequence confirmation of, by high energy
collisional activation of multiply protonated ions, 6:234
Large volume injection gas chromatography, pulsed, H-POPs
analyzed by pLVI-GC/ECNI-qMS, 18:1375
Lariat crown ethers, lysine probing by, in peptides, 13:493
Lariat ether amides, selectivities of, ESI-MS evaluation of, 14:1215
Laser
tunable mid-infrared free-electron, infrared matrix-assisted
laser desorption and ionization by using, 7:1187
UV, ablation products of organic polymers, direct chemical
analysis of, by using selective ion monitoring mode in
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
Laser ablation
for ICP-MS, 15:769
resonant, as a selective metal ion source for gas-phase ion
molecule reactions, 7:664
Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry,
metal imaging on micro and nanoelectronic surfaces by,
20:883
Laser ablation mass spectrometry
activation processes and polyethylene formation on Phillips
model catalyst analyzed by LDI-MS, s-SIMS and, 17:406
cluster ions of inorganic transition metal compounds, 19:488
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Laser beam, features smaller than, MALDI-MS of, 16:1654
Laser desorbed ion kinetic energies, electrostatic energy ana-
lyzer-time-of-flight mass spectrometer for measurement
of laser desorbed ion kinetic energies, design and calibra-
tion of, 6:619
Laser desorption
chemical ionization Fourier transform mass spectrometry, en-
ergetics of peptide ion dissociation by, 6:1069
electron attachment TOFMS, new approach to detection of
involatile compounds, 12:1339
fast gas chromatography-mass spectrometry in supersonic
molecular beams, 9:628
for ruthenium and osmium trisbipyridine complexes, FTMS
evaluation of, 14:393
and TOF-MS
direct versus matrix-assisted, laser microprobe mass spec-
trometry of quaternary phosphonium salts, 4:798
infrared/ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, reagent ions in, potassium
halide adducts as, 3:301
infrared matrix-assisted, and ionization by using a tunable
mid-infrared free-electron laser, 7:1187
ion trap mass spectrometry, of electrodeposited polythio-
phene film, 8:1203
matrix assisted. (See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization)
matrix assisted-ionization mass spectrometry, application to
low mass poly(methylmethacrylate) polymers, fundamen-
tals of, 7:287
matrix-assisted/ionization tandem reflectron time-of-flight
mass spectrometry of fullerenes, 7:590
neutrals generated by, gas-phase cationization and protona-
tion of, 4:393
observed fast fragmentation of peptides in, factors that in-
fluence, 7:225
substrate effects of, 8:525
and TOF-MS
of bacterial lipooligosaccharides, 8:645
of nitrated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 8:630
in transmission geometry inside a FT-ICR mass spectrome-
ter, 10:1105
Laser desorption-chemical ionization, in detection of pharma-
ceutical compounds in tissue, 10:1315
Laser desorption Fourier transform mass spectrometry
analysis of copolymers by, 1:66
matrix-assisted, structural characterization of normal and
modified oligonucleotides by, 2:402
for peptides, UV matrix-assisted, investigation of, 2:22
Laser desorption in an ion trap mass spectrometer, sensitivity
for, a method for increasing, 4:706
Laser desorption ionization
ammonia/chemical, with ammonium bromide, Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry of aro-
matic hydrocarbons, 2:299
ion formation mechanism in, 19:389
mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted, and electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, characterization of mouse switch
variant antibodies by, 7:707
matrix-assisted
-time of flight mass measurement accuracy, evaluation of,
by using delayed extraction, 7:995
-time-of-flight mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography-
electrospray ionization, rapid analysis of antibiotic-con-
taining mixtures from fermentation broths by using,
7:1227
of an external ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, high resolution end group
determination of low molecular weight polymers by,
7:449
detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of pep-
tides by, 2:91
employing a tandem double focusing magnetic-orthogonal
acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer, peptide se-
quence determination by, 7:1
matrix design for, sensitive determination of PAH-DNA
adducts, 5:1021
sub-micrometer resolved, SMALDI for, 13:735
Laser desorption/ionization
10:l-(2-benzothiazolyl)-3,5-diphenyl formazan complex forma-
tion with transition metals under, 10:339
two-step, aerosol TOFMS with, for analysis of individual or-
ganic particles, 9:1068
Laser desorption ionization and MALDI-TOFMS for low molec-
ular mass polyethylene analysis, 12:1186
Laser desorption-ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onance mass spectrometry
collision-induced dissociation in, improved efficiency of, selec-
tive parent ion axialization for, 5:900
in-cell matrix-assisted, 7:1026
Laser desorption/ionization (LDI) time-of-flight (TOF) mass
spectrometry, probing biotic/abiotic boundary of plants
with, 16:107
Laser desorption ionization mass spectrometric analysis of pro-
teins immobilized on nylon-based membranes, direct ma-
trix-assisted, 5:230
Laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
aerosol matrix assisted, 5:1
CHCA-modified Au nanoparticles for peptide analysis, 20:
1530
detection of gaseous W12O41-•and other tungstate anions by,
20:1782
matrix-assisted
for polymer characterization, evaluation of, 7:11
quantitive assessment of cysteine and cystine in peptides
and proteins following organomercurial derivatization
and analysis by, 5:359
surface-induced dissociation analyzed using SPALDI and,
peptides, 20:957
Laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry, matrix-assisted,
matrices used for, effects of heavy-atom substituents on,
5:800
Laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry
activation processes and polyethylene formation on Phillips
model catalyst analyzed by LA-MS, s-SIMS and, 17:406
ballpoint dye photofading on paper analyzed by MALDI MS
and, 17:297
infrared, capillary gel microfluidic chips interfacing with, 17:
469
peptide fingerprinting on porous silica and alumina, 19:632
Laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
matrix-assisted, of underivatized and permethylated gan-
gliosides, 3:785
Laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
titanium oxide characterization of nanoclusters, MALDI-
TOF-MS and, 18:517
Laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry of
peptides, matrix-assisted, improved mass accuracy in,
5:955
Laser desorption/laser photoionization ion trap-MS, in deter-
mining polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in solid matri-
ces, 14:562
Laser desorption mass spectrometry
Fourier transform analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by, silver
nitrate chemical ionization for, 4:453
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ion trap, of self-assembled monolayers, 4:968
ionization
matrix-assisted, with 2-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid
matrix, 4:399
time-of-flight, matrix-assisted, and electrospray mass spec-
trometry, application of, for molecular weight assignment
of peptides in complex mixtures, 4:670
matrix-assisted, of biotransformation products of dynorphin A
in vitro, 5:10
negative-ion matrix-assisted, analysis of oligodeoxynucleo-
tides by, 4:955
Laser desorption postionization mass spectrometry, of adsorbed
and covalently bound bisphenol A diglycidyl methacry-
late, 18:1097
Laser desorption time-of-flight mass spectrometry, analysis of
hydrocarbon dendrimers by, 5:731
Laser flash photolysis, of hydrogen peroxide, for microsecond
photochemical oxidation of proteins, 16:2057
Laser focus, volumetric intensity dependence within, 16:82
Laser-generated metal ion plasma, competitive ionization of tet-
raphenylporphyrin in, 4:159
Laser-induced acoustic desorption
charged phenyl radicals evaporated by, gas-phase reactions
of, 13:192
with CID in FT-ICR-MS, peptide sequencing using, 18:525
Laser-induced azido photochemistry, fingerprint patterns from,
10:1337
Laser induced electron impact ionization, application in
HWCVD process, SiH4-NH3 gas mixture, 18:1950
Laser-induced fluorescence for ion tomography in a Penning
trap, 9:925
Laser-induced liquid bead ion desorption, binding sites of TAR
and TAR mutants for peptide ligands, 19:1605
Laser-induced liquid bead ion desorption mass spectrometry,
membrane protein analysis by, 18:1429
Laser-induced thermal-desorption/Fourier-transform mass spec-
trometry for surface analysis, deflection of laser-produced
ions in, 5:583
Laser ionization, medium pressure, ion source for, 15:1885
Laser ionization orthogonal time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
multielemental analysis of biological samples by, 20:1355
Laser microdissected cells, MALDI-MS analysis of, 13:1292
Laser microprobe mass spectrometry, of inorganic compounds,
9:482
Laser microprobe mass spectrometry of quaternary phospho-
nium salts, direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption,
4:798
Laser photodissociation
determination of positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of
resonantly elicited ions in the quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometer by, 4:792
positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of resonantly elicited
ions in the quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, 4:792
Laser photoionization and dissociation, 193 nm, for isomer dif-
ferentiation in Fourier-transform mass spectrometry, 1:361
Laser photoionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry, femto-
second, nitro-aromatic explosives and related compounds,
20:419
Laser photolysis, charged phenyl radical and biradical synthesis
by, in FTICR mass spectrometer, 9:1135
Laser probe, determination of ion frequencies in a quadrupole
ion trap by, 5:29
Laser-produced ions, deflection of, in laser-induced thermal-
desorption/Fourier-transform mass spectrometry for sur-
face analysis, 5:583
Laser pulse, duration of, in infrared MALDI-MS, 13:978
Laser pulse ionization efficiency, femtosecond vs. nanosecond,
for multiphoton ionization of molecules, 6:1059
Laser spray, denaturation of lysozyme and myoglobin in, 16:860
Laser spray mass spectrometry, binding affinities of protein-
mutant DNA complexes, 17:611
Laskin, Julia, 2008 Bieman medal recipient, editorial, i (June)
LC. See Liquid chromatography entries; Liquid chromotography
LC-ESI-IT MS. See Liquid chromatography-electrospray ioniza-
tion-ion trap-mass spectrometry
LC-ESI-MS, spin-trapped radicals determination by, 2:413
LC-(ESI)MS. See Liquid chromatography-(electrospray ioniza-
tion) mass spectrometry
LC-MS. See Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry
LC/MS. See Liquid chromatography/mass chromatography;
Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
LC/MS and LC/MS/MS determination of protein tryptic di-
gests, 1:158
LC-MS/MS. See Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrom-
etry
LC/MS/MS determination of protein tryptic digests, 1:158
LC-RAM-MS. See Liquid chromatography radiochemical activity
monitor mass spectrometry
LC-TSP-MS, spin-trapped radicals determination by, 2:413
LD/CI. See Laser desorption-chemical ionization
LDI. See Laser desorption ionization; Laser desorption/ioniza-
tion
LDI MS. See Laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
LDI-TOF-MS. See Laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry
LDITMS. See Laser desorption ion trap mass spectrometry
Lead, gas-phase interactions between lead(II) ions and thioura-
cils, 20:359
Leaving group and gas phase neighboring group effects in side
chain losses from protonated serine and its derivatives,
11:1047
Leech, hemoglobin from, subunit structure of, ESI-MS of, 15:22
Leishmania major, inositol phosphorylceramides, characterization
by ESI-MS/MS, 18:1591
Lenses, ion deceleration, what are the simplicity/performance
trade offs?, 2:322
Letters, 11:182
Letters to the editor, 2:349, 3:471, 4:363, 10:661
on computer software to calculate weight in Daltons of ions,
15:626
Leucine, isoleucine and, discrimination using low energy ESI-
TRAP MS, 18:57
Leucine and isoleucine anions, separation by ESI-FAIMS-MS,
10:1279
Leucine enkephalin
ESI-F AIMS-MS of, 10:492
fragmentation with laser fluence, MALDI-TOF-TOF-MS, 18:
607
low-energy sequential decomposition pathways of, using mul-
tiple-resonance CID in quadripolar ion guide, 15:1794
Leucine enkephalin-alka(e)nal-glycerophosphatidylcholine ad-
ducts, identification by MS/MS, 17:657
Leukemia, acute myeloid and chronic lymphocytic, histone
modifications in, HPLC and MS of, 15:77
Leukine enkephalin, dissociation of, 8:771
Leukotriene A4, collision-induced decomposition of, 13:1227
Leukotriene B4 (LTB4) and LTB4-derived metabolites, negative
ion electrospray tandem mass spectrometric characteriza-
tion of, 7:129
Leukotriene B4 metabolites, 3:3-hydroxylated, novel, from etha-
nol-treated rat hepatocytes, 3:762
Leukotriene C4, analysis of isomers using CID and 157nm pho-
tofragmentation, 19:14
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Leukotriene C4, ESI and MS/MS of, 12:763
Leukotriene E4, and metabolites, in human urine, identification
of, negative ion tandem mass spectrometry of, 2:314
LHRH-metal ion complexes. See Luteinizing hormone-releasing
hormone-metal ion complexes
Li-Mg alloy liquid metal ion source, cluster ions ejected from,
observation of Mg22 and Mg32, 2:76
Library, mass spectral, 10:287, 10:565
Library search, mass spectral
chemical substructure identification by, 6:644
estimating probabilities of correct information from, 5:316
Library search algorithms, mass spectral, for compound identifi-
cation, optimization and testing of, 5:859
Library search results, electron ionization mass spectral, evaluat-
ing, 7:313
Licorice flavonoids, quantification in rat plasma, 18:778
LIEI. See Laser induced electron impact ionization
LIFDI-MS. See Liquid injection field desorption/ionization mass
spectrometry
LIFT-TOF/TOF, of CHCA clusters, 15:336
Ligand binding
noncovalent, to stemloop domains, HIV-1 packaging signal
mapping, MS-MS, 17:1401
nonspecific, identification using reporter molecule method,
ES-MS, 20:1242
by proteins, efficiency of MS-based screening assay for detec-
tion of, 19:1303
Ligand exchange technique and kinetic method, comparison of
the orders of gas-phase basicities and ammonium ion af-
finities of polyethers by, 4:718
Ligand-induced site-specific phosphorylation of EGF receptor,
14:1022
Ligand-protein and protein-protein noncovalent interactions,
probing, application of electrospray mass spectrometry
in, 4:624
Light
proton transfer induced by, from gas phase cations to refer-
ence bases, 12:359
TiO2 surface activated by, dexamethasone transformation
products on, ion trap MS/MS of, 12:1286
LILBID. See Laser-induced liquid bead ion desorption
LILBID MS. See Laser-induced liquid bead ion desorption mass
spectrometry
Limit, of static secondary ion mass spectrometry, organic ion
imaging beyond, 6:1047
Limitations of a general unknown screening by gas chromatog-
raphy-mass spectrometry, in acute poisoning, 6:995
Limits of detection correlation, ALiPHAT evaluation of PC-
IDMS and, 20:2006
Line broadening at high mass and for large ion populations,
mechanism for, two-dimensional Coulomb-induced fre-
quency modulation in Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance, 4:909
Linear and cyclic polyglycols, M  X ions (XH, Li, Na, K)
from, dissociation characteristics of, 5:1081
Linear dynamic detection range, in ESI-MS, 15:1416
Linear ion trap-based tandem mass spectrometry, pulsed triple
ionization source for sequential ion/ion reactions, 18:369
Linear ion trap Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry, mechanistic studies on air amplifier, 18:
1909
Linear ion trap mass analyzer, novel, composed of four planar
electrodes, 17:631
Linear ion trap mass spectrometer, 8:962
Linear ion-trap mass spectrometry
for data acquisition from ion/ion reactions, 19:1821
multistage, with ESI
long-chain unsaturated fatty acids, double-bond position
assigned by, 19:1678
unsaturated glycerophospholipids characterized by, 19:1700
Linear ion trap/orbitrap mass spectrometry, nefazodone liver
microsome metabolism analysis by, 17:363
Linear ion-trap tandem mass spectrometry, peptide sequence
information from, 19:1813
Linear ion traps
axially-resonant excitation, duty cycle enhancement, TOF-MS,
17:1669
CID and ETD in, protonated peptides, 20:1672
ion/ion proton transfer reactions in, 18:882
low-pressure, ion fragmentation in, 18:1459
mass selective axial ejection from, 20:1132
mass selective ejection by ARE, 17:685
MS/MS of ions in, 20:1714
off-resonance excitation, 20:443
study of dipolar resonance excitation enhancement by, 18:578
wavelength-tunable UVPD in, heparin-derived disaccharides,
20:1645
Linear orthogonal-acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer,
detector pulse width and jitter in, resolution limitations
from, 5:772
Linear quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, comparison with
Orbitrap MS for peptide and protein identification, 20:
1405
Linear quadrupole mass filters, islands of stability, mass analy-
sis with linear quadrupoles and octopole fields, 18:826
Linear quadrupole mass spectrometer, fast scanning of, 8:539
Linear quadrupoles, with added hexapole fields, 17:1063
Linear response theory of ion excitation for Fourier transform
mass spectrometry, 2:483
Linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer
large molecules in, high resolution mass spectrometry of, 4:2
postsource pulse focusing conditions and mass scale, 6:889
two-stage, photodissociation of high molecular weight pep-
tides and proteins in, 6:578
Linearity and quadrupolarity of tetragonal and cylindrical Pen-
ning traps of arbitrary length-to-width ratio, 8:283
Linkage position, assignment of, influence of the collision en-
ergy and of the collision gas for, collision-induced disso-
ciation of alkali metal cationized and permethylated oli-
gosaccharides, 4:197
Linked-scan tandem mass spectrometry, product ion character-
ization by, trimethylsilyl group migration in the mass
spectra of trimethylsilyl ethers of cholesterol oxidation
products, 4:327
Linked scans
artifact peaks in, 8:554
parent ion resolution in, 8:545
-Linolenic acid methyl ester, geometrical isomers separated
using low energy ESI/MS, 20:1272
Lipases
activity determination by LC MS, 18:1579
Candida rugosa, immobilized on PDMS membrane, use in
MIMS, 18:973
Lipid, silver complex formation with, CIS-MIS analysis of, 14:
872
Lipid A, F. tularensis subspecies novicida, environmentally-regu-
lated remodeling, MS/MS, 18:1080
Lipid chemistry, MALDI-FTMS of, strategy and data analysis
techniques for, 15:1665
Lipid hydroperoxides and long-chain conjugated keto acids,
analysis of, by negative ion electrospray mass spectrome-
try, 6:1190
Lipid peroxidation
of erythrocyte ghost phospholipids, 9:5-hydroperoxy and
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5-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acids generated by, ESI-MS,
9:527
product of, peptides modified with, MS/MS of, 10:613
Lipidomes, ornithine and glutamine lipids from R. sphaeroides
cell membranes, MS/MS, 20:198
Lipids
LipidQA software for identifying and quantifying complex
mixtures, 18:1848
mapping of neuropeptides and, by 3D MSI, crustacean brain,
20:1068
Lipoarabinomannans, from Mycobacterium, ESI-MS characteriza-
tion of, 16:1109
Lipooligosaccharides
bacterial, LDI TOF-MS of, 8:645
from Haemophilus ducreyi, polylactosamine repeats in, 13:724
from Neisseria gonorrhoeae, FTICR-MS in characterization of,
13:571
Lipophilic phosphotriesters, FAB MS/MS of, 10:975
Liquid chromatography
coupling EIMS to, 13:265
of flavonoid aglycones, 12:707
impulse-driven droplet deposition system interface combining
LC with MALDI MS and MS/MS, 17:325
of oxidized deoxynucleosides, ESI-MS/MS for, 12:80
of proteolytic digests, exponential dilution gradient system
for, 12:1205
radiochemical activity monitor mass spectrometry (LC-RAM-
MS), of packed capillary, 13:82
recombinant, quantification of N-glycosylation by LC/MS or,
19:1648
reversed phase, reduces back exchange in FT-ICR MS, 20:520
with tandem mass spectrometry
chemical ionization, negative atmospheric pressure, -mass
spectrometry, sensitivity in, effect of high-performance
liquid chromatography mobile phase components on,
7:1059
electrospray, -tandem mass spectrometry, quanitation of SR
27417 in human plasma, study of ion suppression, 7:1099
electrospray/mass spectrometry, selective detection of
phosphopeptides in complex mixtures by, 4:710
high performance, mobile phase components, sensitivity in
negative atmospheric pressure chemical ionization liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry, 7:1059
high-performance-particle beam-mass spectrometry, deter-
mination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by, 4:898
of HT2a antagonist and metabolite in, 8:371
with mass spectrometry, with collision-induced dissociation
of conjugated metabolites of benzolapyrene, 8:50
microbore high-performance-tandem mass spectrometry
utilizing pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization,
quantitative determination of a nonpeptide antithrom-
botic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
nanoscale packed capillary (75 m id), application of, to the
analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
normal phase/mass spectrometry, the application of, by
using coaxial continuous flow fast atom bombardment,
3:575
particle beam/mass spectrometry and gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry, poly(amic acid) and polyimide
characterization using, 5:299
particle beam/mass spectrometry interface, performance of,
effect of a dc glow discharge on, investigation of, 5:908
reversed phase, of peptides, 8:495
reversed phase-microbore/electrospray mass spectrometry,
5:350
steroid determination by, 8:1010
with tandem mass spectrometry of complex protein digest
mixtures, 8:1059
Liquid chromatography and electrospray mass spectrometric
mapping of peptides from human plasma filtrate, 10:45
Liquid chromatography atmospheric pressure chemical ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, quantitative analysis by, determi-
nation of the renin inhibitor CP-80,794 in human serum,
2:164
Liquid chromatography-atmospheric pressure chemical ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry (LC-APCI-MS)
of bitter acids in crude hop extract, 15:180
of mutagenic nitropyrenes, 15:1853
Liquid chromatography-atmospheric pressure photoionization-
tandem mass spectrometry (LC-APPI-MS/MS)
lanosterol and FF-MAS quantification by, in vitro, 15:1216
of mutagenic nitropyrenes, 15:1853
Liquid chromatography collision-induced dissociation tandem
mass spectrometry, protein identification by LC-ECD-
MS/MS or, 18:891
Liquid chromatography-electrochemical mass spectrometry
(LCEC-MS), ferrocenoyl piperazide using, 15:1727
Liquid chromatography electron capture dissociation tandem
mass spectrometry, protein identification by LC-ESI-
MS/MS or, 18:891
Liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (LC-ES-
IFTICR-MS), with internal bore spectrometer, magnetic
field focused ion accumulation for, 11:592
Liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-ion trap-mass
spectrometry, multistage MALDI-IT/RTOF-MS and,
moenomycin characterization by, 17:1081
Liquid chromatography electrospray ionization mass spectrome-
try
Ganoderma lucidum triterpenoids analyzed using, 18:927
rhubarbs, analysis of phenolic compounds using, 18:82
Liquid chromatography-(electrospray ionization) mass spec-
trometry, of diquat and paraquat in water by, 9:830
Liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-mass spectrome-
try matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time-of-
flight-mass spectrometry, rapid analysis of antibiotic-con-
taining mixtures from fermentation broths by using,
7:1227
Liquid chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass
spectrometry
nano, protein-RNA interactions detected by, 18:869
negative, response enhancement, alkyl methylphosphonic ac-
ids, 18:1821
Liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization-tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-ESI-MS/MS)
of ethyl sulfate as marker of alcohol consumption, 15:1644
of ethylglucuronide in urine, 15:188
miniaturized, DNA-phosphate adduct analysis with, 15:593
Liquid chromatography-electrospray mass spectrometry (LC-
ESMS), negative ion, neutral O-linked oligosaccharide
alditol structural determination by, 15:659
Liquid chromatography-electrospray-MS, toxicological screening
by, 14:14
Liquid chromatography-electrospray tandem mass spectrometry
(LC-ES-MS/MS), miniaturized, of melphalan-modified
2-oligodeoxynucleotides, 15:568
Liquid chromatography-ESI-ion trap MS, of deoxyguanosine
linkage to deuterated 2-hydroxyestradiol, 14:364
Liquid chromatography-ESI-MS/MS
in identification of two-dimensional gel proteins, 14:956
LC-MALDI-MS/MS complementation of, in proteomics, 14:
971
of nonylphenol carboxylates in water and sludge, 14:516
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Liquid chromatography-Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance (LC-FTICR), for proteomics, 15:212
Liquid chromatography-IMS-CID-TOFMS techniques, incorpora-
tion of, 14:1424
Liquid chromatography ion trap time-of-flight mass spectrome-
try, tau-related peptide quantification using GLaD with,
18:201
Liquid chromatography/ion trap/time-of-flight mass spectrome-
try (LC/ion trap/TOFMS), for peptide sequencing and
protein identification, 11:127
Liquid chromatography laser-induced fluorescence mass spec-
trometry, enkephalin reaction with NDA for, 18:1706
Liquid chromatography (LC), elution time of, in complex pro-
teome analysis, 16:1239
Liquid chromatography (LC) ion trap mass spectrometry, in cal-
ibration experiments of trilinolenoylglycerol, 16:388, 16:
801 (erratum)
Liquid chromatography (LC) mass spectrometry
carbohydrate quantitative analysis by, 16:1805
of polypeptide fragments, 16:38
stable gradient nanoflow, on QqTOF instrument, 16:1545
Liquid chromatography (LC) matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization (MALDI) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS),
microwave-assisted acid hydrolysis of protein with, 16:
471
Liquid chromatography (LC) tandem mass spectrometry (MS/
MS)
mercapturic acid detection by, 16:1976
for peptide fragmentation, 16:505
of polymer surface color bodies, 16:295
in residue determination of compounds, 16:1619
Liquid chromatography-MALDI-MS/MS, LC-ESI-MS/MS
complementation of, in proteomics, 14:971
Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS)
for the analysis of N-methyl carbamate pesticides, evaluation
of atmospheric pressure ionization techniques for, 3:378
of electrospray ionization source H/D exchange metabolites,
13:345
generic, using experimental design, 13:2
genetic algorithm feature extraction, alignment of data sets
from LC-MS/MS and, 18:1835
global view of, 10:78
gradient elution, electrospray voltage selection for, 20:682
high performance, of porphyrins by using an atmospheric
pressure interface, 7:965
for high throughput microsomal stability screening of com-
pound libraries, 13:155
of HIV gp120 glycopeptides, 15:1545
human plasma proteome mapping using SCX-LC-IMS-MS,
18:1249
of 4-hydroxy-2-alkylquinolines from Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
15:862
in identifying minor compounds in complex mixtures,
COMSPARI and, 15:580
lipase activity determination by, 18:1579
mass spectrometric analysis of nitrogen-and phosphorus-con-
taining pesticides by, 5:655
micro high-performance, analysis of coumarins by, with a
particle beam interface, 6:132
postcolumn derivatization, chemical weapons-related com-
pound detection using, 10:440
reagents for chemical noise reduction, 20:105
in semi-quantitative genotyping of single nucleotide polymor-
phisms, 15:1897
Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry
atmospheric pressure ionization with, 9:187
capillary-scale particle-beam interface with, 9:3
cyclic polyamide oligomer contamination from nylon 66 filter
disks, 17:652
derivatization of 5-fluorouracil for, 9:971
high dead volume pumps, delay time reduction by short-term
low-ratio split flow, 18:245
rapid protein identification by, 9:194
Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry for the analysis of
N-methyl carbamate pesticides
with collision-induced dissociation, the determination of gly-
copeptides by, 3:804
particle beam
mass spectra of chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides ob-
tained by, evidence for thermal decomposition contribu-
tions to, 3:823
mass transport and calibration in, 3:662
Liquid chromatography mass spectrometry interface, atmo-
spheric pressure chemical ionization, optimization of, 7:69
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry interface, Hewlett-
Packard particle-beam by statistical experimental design,
optimization of, 6:507
Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LC/MS), to deter-
mine molecular component weights, MoWeD computer
program in, 12:599
Liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (LS/MS), with su-
personic molecular beams, 11:587
Liquid chromatography mass spectroscopy
arylamine-modified oligonucleotide sequence verification by,
19:1147
MAPK-activated PK-2, limited proteolysis determined by, 19:
841
Ostreopsis ovata palytoxin and ovatoxin-a analyzed by, 19:111
recombinant, quantification of N-glycosylation by LC or, 19:
1648
structural variation of peptidoglycan from vancomycin-sus-
ceptible E. faecium, 19:1467
Liquid chromatography-matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-
tion-time-of-flight/time-of-flight (LC-MALDI-TOF/TOF),
in protein complex analysis, 15:803
Liquid chromatography-MS
of diazinon photocatalytic degradation products, 14:803
in lactate dehydrogenase classification, 14:236
Liquid chromatography-MS/MS
in bioanalysis of illicit drugs, matrix effect in, 14:1290
isotope dilution, in arylamine DNA adduct detection, 14:1057
Liquid chromatography nanospray mass spectrometry, response
normalized, 18:1891
Liquid chromatography particle beam mass spectrometry, high-
performance, investigation of enhanced ion abundances
from a carrier process in, 1:92
Liquid chromatography particle beam-mass spectrometry, with
massive cluster impact, 7:293
Liquid chromatography-photodiode array detection mass spec-
trometry, hawthorn leaf -glucosidase inhibitors charac-
terization using SORI-CID FTICR MS and, 20:1496
Liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, protein expression by E. coli and Shigella species
monitored by, 19:1626
Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry
an analytic strategy of quaternary ammonium neuromuscular
blocking agents, 17:1456
archaeal tetraether lipids analyzed by, 20:51
aristolochic acid DNA adducts, 18:642
in automated de novo DNA sequencing, 15:32
to detect steroids in human urine, 10:1322
genetic algorithm feature extraction, alignment of data sets
from LC-MS and, 18:1835
glycoprotein monosaccharides, 20:1224
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intelligent automated, indinavir metabolite indentification by,
10:175
isotope ratio-based profiling of microbial folates, 18:898
lanosterol and FF-MAS quantification by, in vitro, 15:1216
licorice flavonoid quantification in rat plasma, 18:778
nano, prion protein detection of attomoles by, 18:1070
of N-terminal phospholipase A2 processing and amyloid pre-
cursor protein potential cleavage sites, 15:1780
Liquid chromatography/tandem mass spectrometry analysis of
peptide mixtures, data-controlled automation of, 7:532
Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/
MS)
of electrospray ionization source H/D exchange metabolites,
13:345
variable flow nanoscale, for improved proteome coverage,
13:760
Liquid chromatography-TOFMS, capillary, proteome analyses
with, 14:980
Liquid flow-injection isotope ratio mass spectrometry, direct
analysis of carbon isotope variability in albumins by,
7:605
Liquid injection field desorption/ionization mass spectrometry,
of ionic liquids, 18:2254
Liquid introduction via heated nebulizer interface, atmospheric-
pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry with,
characterization of flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
Liquid matrices, deposition on conductive hydrophobic surfaces,
UV-MALDI MS, 18:693
Liquid matrix, in electronic excitation under fast-atom bombard-
ment conditions, M ion formation and, 6:114
Liquid metal ion source, Li-Mg, cluster ions ejected from, obser-
vation of Mg22 and Mg32, 2:76
Liquid phase, cyclopropylphenyl benzamide cyclization in, 12:
956
Liquid phase composition, in ESI, 12:1077
Liquid reactions, in APCI-MS sources, 15:311
Liquid secondary ion
with mass spectrometry, nanoliter flow analysis of protein
digests using, 8:703
with tandem mass spectrometry, of synthetic polymers, 8:76
Liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry
alkali chloride cluster formation in, ion-ion recombination for,
role of, 4:410
analysis of permethylated, n-hexylamine derivatized oligosac-
charides, application to baculovirus expressed mouse in-
terleukin-3, 3:345
characterization of the opioid peptide-containing protein and
of bovine alpha-lactalbumin by, 5:377
detection of thermally unstable intermediate in Wittig reaction
by, 9:1168
Liquid-secondary-ion mass spectrometry, beam-induced reaction
between meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol and dipyrido cyanine
dyes in, 5:1017
Liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry/fast-atom bombard-
ment, reduction/oxidation processes observed in, true
effect of experimental parameters on, evaluation of, 4:482
Liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry/fast-atom bombard-
ment by tandem mass spectrometry, beam-induced reac-
tions occuring in, characterization of, 4:312
Liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry, direct desorp-
tion of crown ether-metal ion complexes in, evidence for,
5:638
Liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry beam-induced
dehalogenation of organic compounds, secondary elec-
tron capture in, evidence for a mechanism that involves,
7:1109
Liquid surface, surface-induced dissociation from, 4:769
Liquids, direct analysis by DSI-MS, 20:10
Liquid(s), ion soft-landing into, 15:1874
LIT MS/MS. See Linear ion trap-based tandem mass spectrome-
try
Lithiated adducts, glycosphingolipids as, ESI-MS and CAD of,
12:61
Lithiated valine, water binding energies to, 15:1014
Lithium adducts of unsaturated fatty acids, ESI-MS of, using
CAD, 10:600
Lithium and transition metal ions enable low energy CID of
polyglycols in ESI-MS/MS, 12:832
Lithium atoms, complexes with formaldehyde and formaldi-
mine, stability of, 12:1229
Lithium-attachment ions, poly(ethylene glycol), tandem mass
spectrometry of, 5:1072
Lithium-attachment ions from polyglycols, tandem mass spec-
trometry of, 3:225
LIthium-cation and proton affinities of sulfoxides and sulfones:
a Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance study, 8:262
Lithium-peptide adducts, gas-phase, investigation of, tandem
mass spectrometry and semiempirical studies, 1:473
Liver, nefazodone metabolism, analysis by linear ion trap/orbi-
trap MS, 17:363
Living block copolymer, poly(ethylene oxide)/polystyrene, mi-
crostructural study by ESI MS/MS, 19:1163
LMMS. See Laser microprobe mass spectrometry
L2MS. See Two-step laser desorption/ionization
Location of abasic sites in oligodeoxynucleotides by MS/MS
and by chemical cleavage initiated by an unusual reaction
of the ODN with MALDI matrix, 13:1418
LOD. See Limits of detection
Long-chain aldehydes, structural determination of, by gas chro-
matography combined with mass spectrometry, pyridine-
containing Schiff base derivatives for, 2:245
Long-chain carboxylic esters, characterization of, with
CH3OBOCH3 in a small Fourier-transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, 7:1138
Long-chain conjugated keto acids, negative ion electrospray
mass spectrometry, 6:1190
Long-chain esters, electron ionization induced fragmentation of
macrocyclic amines CnH2n-1NH2, evidence for the rear-
rangement of aminocarbene radical cations, 1:238
Long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters, by negative ion
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry and tandem
mass spectrometry, 5:416
Long-lived metallized tips for nanoliter electrospray mass spec-
trometry, 7:1270
Loo, Joe, Critical Insights feature, 19:627
Loss of internal 1–6 substituted monosaccharide residues from
underivatized and per-O-methylated trisaccharides, 8:43
Loss of ions during forward and reverse scans in a quadrupole
ion trap mass spectrometer and how to reduce them,
8:1141
Loss of selenium from selenoproteins: conversion of selenocys-
teine to dehydroalanine in vitro, 14:593
Low collision energies, enhancement of ion transmission at, via
modifications to the interface region of a four-sector tan-
dem mass spectrometer, 5:460
Low-energy collision-induced dissociation, characterization of a
high-pressure quadrupole collision cell for, 5:1042
Low energy collision-induced dissociation fragmentation of pro-
tonated ortho silicates, APCI, McLafferty or ion-neutral
complex rearrangements, 5:544
Low energy collision-induced dissociation studies of cluster ions
on a VG analytical ZAB-2FQ, a compact high pressure
ion source for, 3:33
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Low energy collision-induced tandem mass spectrometry and
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry of tauroconju-
gated bile acid anions, 6:588
Low energy decompositions of gas-phase peptide ions, role of
the site of protonation in, 7:522
Low energy ion beams, real-time images of, monitor for display-
ing, 2:226
Low energy reactive ion bombardment, chemical modification
of fluorinated self-assembled monolayer surfaces by,
6:187
Low-energy side of the main beam in mass-analyzed ion kinetic
energy spectra, origin of the tailing signal on, 3:644
Low energy tandem mass spectrometry and electrospray ioniza-
tion of polyhydroxy unsaturated fatty acids, 7:140
Low energy tandem mass spectrometry of deoxynucleoside ad-
ducts of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon dihydrodiol-
epoxides, 6:248
Low-energy tandem mass spectrometry of the molecular ion
derived from fatty acid methyl esters, a novel method for
analysis of branched-chain fatty acids, 4:223
Low flow high-performance liquid chromatography solvent de-
livery system designed for tandem capillary liquid chro-
matography-mass spectrometry, 6:571
Low magnetic field internal electrospray ionization-Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer, a
high performance, 7:915
Low-mass ions produced from peptides by high-energy colli-
sion-induced dissociation in tandem mass spectrometry,
4:882
Low mass poly(methyl methacrylate) polymers, electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry and, 6:906
Low-molecular weight anticancer drugs and their analogues,
analysis of, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry for,
4:588
Low molecular weight polymers, high resolution end group de-
termination of, by matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion of an external ion source Fourier transform ion cy-
clotron resonance mass spectrometer, 7:449
Low nanogram per liter determination of halogenated nonyl-
phenols, nonylphenol carboxylates, and their non-haloge-
nated precursors in water and sludge by LC-ES-MS/MS,
14:516
Low temperature aqueous electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry of noncovalent complexes, 9:580
Low voltage ion transport system for external ionization Fourier
transform mass spectrometry, 5:398
Low-voltage on-resonance ion selection, for FT-MS, 9:931
LSI-MS/MS. See Liquid secondary ion, with tandem mass spec-
trometry
LTC4, mass spectrometric detection of, by derivitization, 5:292
LTD4, mass spectrometric detection of, by derivitization, 5:292
LTE4, mass spectrometric detection of, by derivitization, 5:292
LTQ MS. See Linear quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry
LTQ Orbitrap hybrid MS, dynamic range of mass accuracy in,
17:977
LU Sc, and Y, gas-phase reactions with alcohols, effects of
the class and chain length of alcohols on the nature of
primary products, 7:1157
Lumbricus terrestris hemoglobin, MS of, 8:352
Lung tumor, in low molecular weight serum proteome quantita-
tive analysis, 16:1221
Luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone-metal ion complexes,
MALDI-FTMS of, 10:19
Lymphoblastoid cells, thymosin -4 identification from,
SELDITOF MS in, 14:760
Lymphocytic leukemia, chronic, histone modifications in, HPLC
and MS of, 15:77
Lymphosarcoma, acetylated histone H4 isoforms from, peptide
mass mapping of, 16:1641
Lysine
chemical cross-linking with tyrosine, 15:1604
lariat crown ether probing of, in peptides, 13:493
Lysine acetylation
bacteriotoxin E9:Im9 complex analysis using nano-LC-
MALDI-MS/MS and, 17:983
resolution of Efb complex with complement C3d domain us-
ing MS and, 19:55
Lysine adducts, in cytochrome c modification by 4-hydroxy-2-
nonenal, 15:1136
Lysine and histidine, gas-phase basicities of, and their selected
di- and tripeptides, 7:1203
Lysine-specific mass tagging, in peptide sequencing and protein
quantification, in human proteome, 14:1
Lysoglycerophosphocholine lipid subclasses, ESI-MS of, 11:283
Lysozyme, denaturation of, in laser spray, 16:860
Lysozyme ions, multiply protonated, electron loss from, 12:889
M
M  Cu peptide ions, containing an N-terminal arginine,
fragmentation chemistry of, 11:626
(M  Fe–5H)2- peptide ion composition, verification of, by
FTMS and MS/MS, 11:83
M  H formation, mechanism of, in photoionization MS, 15:
1521
M  4H4 ions from insulin chain B, gas-phase reactivity and
dissociation from, cysteic acid group effect on, 10:928
M  Ni adducts of aliphatic amino acids, fragmentation of,
8:749
-ESI-MS. See Microelectrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
M-2H anion generation, benzoylnitrene radical anion as new
reagent for, 18:2014
-Liquid chromatography-ES-API-CID-MS hybrid scan tech-
nique, to identify IRS-1 phosphorylation site, 14:401
-L2MS. See Microprobe two-step laser desorption/laser ioniza-
tion
M2 molecular ions
in quantitation of major elements with secondary ion mass
spectrometry, 9:638
in sputtering processes, formation of, 10:246
m/z transmission, low, electrodynamic ion funnel evaluation of,
17:586
MAB. See Metastable atom bombardment
M(acetone)2 (MAl, Fe, Co, Cu, ScO) in the gas phase, colli-
sion induced and infrared multiphoton dissociation stud-
ies on, 4:135
Macrolide aglycones, structural elucidation of, 13:862
Macrolide antibiotics
analysis of, application of nanoscale packed capillary liquid
chromatography (75 m id) and capillary zone electro-
phoresis/electrospray ionization mass spectrometry to,
3:563
fast-atom bombardment and tandem mass spectrometry of,
5:151
Macrolide immunosuppressant, new metabolite of, identification
by HPLC and electrospray MS/MS, 11:516
Macromolecule mass spectrometry, citation mining of user doc-
uments in, 15:281
Macromolecules
ionization by nano-ESI, MCS, MCS, 19:1098
structure, charge state distributions, ESI MS, 19:1239
Macrophage colony-stimulating factor  and derivatives, ESI
FTICR-MS of, 11:237
Magnet
high homogeneity resistive, FT-ICR MS in, 10:265
split pair, high pressure chemistry in FT-ICR MS using, 10:918
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Magnetic beads, aminophenylboronic acid immobilization on,
by MALDI, 16:1456
Magnetic field, high, concentric tube vacuum chamber for, high-
pressure ionization in a Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, 4:168
Magnetic field focused ion accumulation for an internal bore
LC-ESI-FTICR using a central trapping electrode, 11:592
Magnetic nanoparticles, zirconium phosphonate-modified, selec-
tive phosphopeptide capture by, 19:1176
Magnetic-orthogonal acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrome-
ter, tandem double focusing, matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization employing, peptide sequence determina-
tion by, 7:1
Magnetic sector mass spectrometer, electrospray ionization on,
improved detection limits for, by using an array detector,
5:194
Magnetic sector mass spectrometer with heated capillary inlet,
high resolution electrospray ion source for, design and
performance of, 6:1256
Magnetic sector mass spectrometers, an electrospray ion source
for, 2:205
Major histocompatiblity complex 1 molecules, 2-M release
from, analyzed by HDX-ESI-MS, 20:278
Makarov, Alexander, award for distinguished contribution in
mass spectrometry, editorial, i (August)
MAl, Fe, Co, Cu, ScO, M(acetone)2, collision-induced and
infrared multiphoton dissociation studies on, in the gas
phase, 4:135
Malaria, solid artesunate antimalarials, quantization of active
ingredients by DESI MS, 19:380
MALDI. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization; Matrix-
assisted laser desorption/ionization detection of intact
double-stranded DNA by, 6:972
MALDI-IT/RTOF-MS. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization-ion trap/reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrome-
try
MALDI MS. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass
spectrometry
MALDI-MS, preservation and detection of specific antibody-
peptide complexes by, 11:746
MALDI-MS. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
mass spectrometry; Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS); Matrix-assisted
laser desorption/ionization-MS
MALDI-MS/MS. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
tandem mass spectrometry
MALDI-PSD. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
post-source decay
MALDI-PSD spectra. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization postsource decay spectra
MALDI time-of-flight mass spectrometry, Braun’s lipoprotein
and determination of its attachment sites to peptidogly-
can by, characterization of, 6:892
MALDI-TOF. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-
time-of-flight
MALDI-TOF MS. See Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry
MALDI-TOF/TOF MS. See Matrix assisted laser desorption/
ionization-time-of-flight/time-of-flight mass spectrometry
MALDI-TOFMS, practical quantitative biomedical applications
of, 13:1015
Maleic acid, PTFE fibers grafted with, trace rare earth element
determination using, ICP-MS, 17:1258
Mammalian cell lines, identification using MALDI-TOF and LC-
ESI-MS/MS, 17:490
Manganese ions, preferential solvation in water/methanol clus-
ters, 19:520
Mannose-6-phosphate oligosaccharides, synthetic, high-energy
collision-induced dissociation mass spectrometry of, 7:182
Mannose glycans, high, characterized by ion trap MS, bovine
ribonuclease B, 20:539
Mannotriose, of transition metals, electrospray ionization study
of, 8:32
MARCKS. See Myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase protein
Marcus statistical theory, 8:103
Margatoxin and the Kv1.3 peptide ligands, noncovalent com-
plexes of, model investigation using ion-spray mass spec-
trometry, 7:1075
Marine peptide, fragmentation of, gas phase intramolecular re-
arrangement in, 12:470
Mass accuracy
dynamic range in LTQ Orbitrap hybrid MS, 17:977
high measured, of peptide fragments, CID spectra, 19:891
improved
in matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry of peptides, 5:955
for MS/MS, 16:463
PPB, artificial neural networks for, in FT-ICR/MS, 20:1303
Mass analysis
high pressure ion trap, 20:2144
with linear quadrupoles and octopole fields, islands of stabil-
ity, 18:826
shifting unoccupied spectral space in mass spectrum of pep-
tide fragment ions, 20:2124
Mass-analytical ion kinetic energy spectrometry experiments,
kinetic energy distribution of precursor ion main beam
in, measurement of, 6:1232
Mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectra, main beam of, low-
energy side of, origin of the tailing signal on, 3:644
Mass analyzers, miniaturized, novel ion traps using planar resis-
tive electrodes, 19:1435
Mass and charge assignment for electrospray ions by cation ad-
duction, 4:828
Mass and charge state assignment for proteins and peptide mix-
tures via noncovalent adduction in electrospray mass
spectrometry, 6:1175
Mass correlated acceleration in a reflectron MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometer, an approach for enhanced resolution over a
broad mass range, 13:135
Mass-correlated pulsed extraction, theoretical analysis and im-
plementation with a linear MALDI-TOFMS, 11:841
Mass determination of megadalton-DNA electrospray ions using
charge detection mass spectrometry, 9:305
Mass difference measurements, precise, Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance, Coulomb mutual interaction and im-
age charge in, systematic errors originating from, analysis
and estimation of, 4:855
Mass discrimination, in SIFT-MS, 12:863
Mass error, in ESI-MS of proteins, water cluster calibration and,
8:1158
Mass isotopic distributions, exact calculation of, 18:1511
Mass isotopomer abundance mass spectrometry (MIAMS), of
methyl palmitate, eliminating concentration dependence
using MAB, 12:754
Mass measurement
accurate, in MS, 14:1086
exact, FTICR-MS validation of, 16:1100
by FTICR, without internal standards using multiply charged
ions, 11:416
in ion trap, 11:876
by MALDI-TOFMS, of low molecular weight compounds, 11:
458
of stable isotopes, 11:835
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for target compound verification by quadrupole TOF MS, 16:
406
time-of-flight, -matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, ac-
curacy, evaluation of, by using delayed extraction, 7:995
by TOFMS, of bromo- and chloroacetic acid, 11:809
unresolved interferences in, peak shape analyses in, 9:789
Mass measurement accuracy, intact proteins and product ions,
ESI and Q-FT-ICR, 18:1
Mass measurement errors caused by oˆlocalo¨ frequency perturba-
tions in FTICR-MS, 13:99
Mass measurements, high-resolution accurate, of biomolecules
using a new electrospray ionization ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometer, 4:566
Mass peak profile generation model to facilitate determinations
of elemental compositions of ions based on exact masses
and isotopic abundances, 8:170
Mass range, broad, in the quadrupole ion trap, selective ion iso-
lation over, 2:11
Mass resolution
of 11,000 to 22,000 with a multiple pass quadrupole mass ana-
lyzer, 11:407
enhanced, in removing interferences when measuring volatile
organic compounds in human blood by using purge-and-
trap chromatography/mass spectrometry, 3:831
resonance ejection mode of quadrupole ion trap mass spec-
trometry, extended theoretical considerations for, 5:676
Mass-resolved chromatography, negative ion chemical ioniza-
tion, polarizable stationary phase, and mass-resolved
chromatography, high-temperature gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry with, high-resolution triglycerol mix-
ture analysis using, 7:350
Mass-selected ions, thermal energy reactions of, high pressure
drift reaction cell to study, hybrid double-focusing mass
spectrometer, 1:197
Mass selective axial ion ejection from a linear quadrupole ion
trap, 14:1130
Mass selective detector, Hewlett-Packard, implementation of the
chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry technique
on, 5:765
Mass selective ejection, linear ion trap, by ARE, 17:685
Mass spectra
of 2-alkyl-4,6-dinitrophenols, novel M-35 fragment ions in
characterization of, sequential ortho effects, 2:69
of alkyl diselenide and selenosulfenate, 15:1325
of copolymers with compositional drifts or sequence con-
straints, 15:374
deconvolution of isobaric interferences in, 15:654
electron capture negative ion, an ion source problem, 4:270
electron-ionization, data base of, an enlarged, 2:432
electrospray
-capillary electrophoresis of herbicides paraquat and diquat,
7:981
of proteins, are they related to their aqueous solution chem-
istry?, 3:216
fast-atom bombardment, of azo dyes, effect of tautomerization
on, 5:407
gaseous peptide aggregates hidden in, 9:743
high resolution
algorithms for automatic interpretation, 17:459
new matching algorithm for, 15:1173
of intact proteins, cumulative distribution functions in, 13:40
normalization of, 15:385
pure component, reconstruction with weighted two-band tar-
get entropy minimization, 14:1295
reference, to identify unknowns, 10:1229
tandem
collision-induced dissociation, high energy, of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon diolepoxide adducted peptides,
characteristics of, 5:649
feature-combinations from, generation of substructure iden-
tification rules using, 3:159
of peptide ions in the quadrupole ion trap, effects of heavy
gases on, 7:1194
substructure identification rules from, automatically gener-
ated, evaluation of, 3:169
tandem high energy collision-induced dissociation, peptide
sequencing from, pattern-based algorithm for, 3:326
time dependence of, II, fast atom bombardment-induced
condensation of glycerol with ammonium surfactants,
5:92
Mass spectra/MS, electron ionization, calibration point for, mea-
sured with multiquadrupole mass spectrometers, 5:576
Mass spectra of proteins, effect of ion-molecule collisions in the
vacuum chamber of an electrospray time-of-flight mass
spectrometer on, 7:342
Mass spectra of trimethylsilyl ethers of cholesterol oxidation
products, trimethylsilyl group migration in, product ion
characterization by linked-scan tandem mass spectrome-
try, 4:327
Mass spectral analysis, tandem, fragmentation of protonated
O,O-diethyl O-arylphosphorothionates in, 7:189
Mass spectral characterization of tetracyclines by ESI, H/D ex-
change, and multiple stage MS, 13:543
Mass spectral data, tandem, of peptides, an approach to corre-
late with amino acid sequences of a protein database,
5:976
Mass spectral data bases, comparative evaluations of, 2:438:441
Mass spectral electron ionization, library search results, evaluat-
ing, 7:313
Mass spectral enhancement, software-based, to remove interfer-
ences from spectra of unknowns, 7:598
Mass spectral fragmentation
novel, of heptafluorobutyryl derivatives of acyl analogues of
platelet-activating factor, 2:476
reactions of a therapeutic 4-azasteroid and related com-
pounds, 12:385
Mass spectral identification and positional mapping of aflatoxin
B1-guanine adducts in oligonucleotides, 9:676
Mass spectral imaging, 3D, crustacean brain, neuropeptide and
lipid mapping by, 20:1068
Mass spectral library, 10:287, 10:565
Mass spectral library search algorithms, optimization and test-
ing of, for compound identification, 5:859
Mass spectral library search algorithms for compound identifica-
tion, optimization and testing of, 5:859
Mass spectral library searches, estimating probabilities of correct
information from, 5:316
Mass spectral library searching, chemical substructure identifica-
tion by, 6:644
Mass spectral methods, fast atom bombardment, for the identifi-
cation of carcinogen-nucleoside adducts, development of,
3:360
Mass spectrograph
a new, 4:372
plasma-source, 8:307
Mass spectrometer. See also Ion trap
an inductively coupled plasma-time-of-flight, for elemental
analysis, part I, optimization and characteristics, 5:1008
BEqQ hybrid, determination of high-energy fragmentation of
protonated peptides using, 4:470
triple quadrupole, collisional activation in, alkenamide frag-
mentation y, 15:1462
Mass spectrometer data systems, networking, for improved pro-
ductivity and electronic archiving of data, 4:742
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Mass spectrometer systems, small, for gas analysis, 13:1005
Mass spectrometers
development of a palm portable, 19:1442
field-portable
environmental and forensic applications of, 12:683
high speed GC/TOFMS, 12:648
ICP sector-field, simultaneous or scanning data acquisition
for, 14:227
ion trapping, a pulsed-leak valve for use with, 7:118
magnetic sector, an electrospray ion source for, 2:205
miniature
EI/Q/oa TOF, 12:641
ExB sector-field, 12:619
from 12th Sanibel conference, 12:617
trade-offs in, 12:633
multiquadrupole, calibration point for electron ionization
MS/MS spectra measured with, 5:576
triple quadrupole, bipolymer sequencing in, 12:846
Mass spectrometric 3-D analysis, building a database of bifunc-
tional probes for investigation of nucleic acids, 17:1570
Mass spectrometric analysis
direct matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, of proteins
immobilized on nylon-based membranes, 5:230
of four regioisomers of F2-isoprostanes formed by free radical
oxidation of arachidonic acid, 7:490
ion trap, tenax collection with jet-separator enrichment and,
air analysis using, 7:1172
of leukotriene A4 and other chemically reactive metabolites of
arachidonic acid, 13:1227
of nitrogen- and phosphorus-containing pesticides by liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry, 5:655
of organic compounds, glow discharge ion source for, 5:305
Mass spectrometric and ab initio study of the pathways for de-
hydration of simple glycine and cysteine-containing pep-
tide MH ions, 9:945
Mass spectrometric and quantum mechanical analysis of gas
phase formation, structure, and decomposition of various
b2 ions and their specifically deuterated analogs, 9:1002
Mass spectrometric and tandem mass spectrometric behavior of
nitrocatechol glucuronides: comparison of APCI and ESI,
10:537
Mass spectrometric characterization of a series of adenosylated
peptides acting as bisubstrate analogs of protein kinases,
5:443
Mass spectrometric detection, Fourier tranform ion cyclotron
resonance, a glow discharge ion source with, 3:122
Mass spectrometric detection of LTC4, LTD4, and PTE4, en-
hancement of, by derivitization, 5:292
Mass spectrometric evaluation, the quadrupole-based, of isotope
ratios of carbon dioxide in expired air from mice and
men following the administration of 13C-methyl methio-
nine, 3:742
Mass spectrometric evidence for mechanisms of fragmentation
of charge-derivatized peptides, 12:399
Mass spectrometric fragmentation, electron capture negative
chemical ionization, and calculated internal energies for
polychlorinated biphenyls, correlation between, 5:44
Mass spectrometric-gas chromatographic method for the assess-
ment of oxidative damage to double-stranded DNA by
quantification of thymine glycol residues, 4:336
Mass spectrometric information, from known amino acid se-
quences, computer program (COMPOST) for, 2:174
Mass spectrometric investigation, a tandem, of (C2H5)X
 ions
(XCl, Br, I), A, the involvement of classical and nonclas-
sical ethyl structures, 5:814
Mass spectrometric measurement of changes in protein hydro-
gen exchange rates that result from point mutations,
7:515
Mass spectrometric methods for distinguishing structural iso-
mers of glutathione conjugates of estrone and estradiol,
9:612
Mass spectrometric screening and characterization, tandem, hy-
brid, of the glutathione conjugate of 2-furamide, multiple
scan modes in, 2:55
Mass spectrometric strategy for characterization of lipooligosac-
charides from Neisseria gonorrhoeae using FTICR, 13:571
Mass spectrometric structural characterization, negative ion elec-
trospray tandem, of leukotriene B4 (LTB4) and LTB4-de-
rived metabolites, 7:129
Mass spectrometric studies of diastereomeric cobalt complexes,
chiral recognition in the gas phase, 5:452
Mass spectrometric technique, KIDS, K ionization of de-
sorbed species, characterization of the primary thermal
degradation processes of peptide using, 5:554
Mass spectrometrically measured molecular weight, determina-
tion of oligonucleotide composition from, 4:204
Mass spectrometry. See also Liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry
/electron ionization gas chromatography, analysis of hydroxy
fatty acids as pentafluorobenzyl esther, trimethylsilyl
ether derivatives by, 6:40
in absolute configuration assignment of isomers, 16:431
accurate base composition of double-strand DNA by, 7:1266
in ACE inhibitor fragmentation, 15:300
of advanced glycation end products/peptides, 15:496
analysis of an Egyptian mummy resin by, 3:582
analysis of peptides, optimization of capillary zone electro-
phoresis/electrospray ionization parameters for, 3:289
in analysis of the editosome and other multiprotein complexes
in Trypanosoma brucei, 14:728
of analytes from aqueous solutions, heated electrospray
source for, 5:791
analytical, principles of collisional activation in, 3:599
analytical chemistry and, 6:993
angle-resolved reionization-neutralization, 2:492
atmospheric pressure ionization
chemicaldete, results obtained by, internal standard correc-
tion of, 2:427
detection mass bias in, 2:232
automated high resolution, for synthetic chemistry, 10:546
automatic gain control in, using electrode, 16:244
of binding of aldose reductase inhibitors, 10:635
of bovine serum albumin three-dimensional structure, 15:1237
capillary isoelectric focusing with, on-line desalting in, 8:743
of CD4/lc-copurifying proteins, 15:558
252Cf plasma desorption
adsorption/desorption in, substrates for, small molecules
as, 2:29
background reduction in, a pulsed ion deflection system
for, 3:706
fragmentation analysis of bradykinin by, 2:379
in characterization of transferrins and their fragments derived
by reduction of disulfide bonds, 14:635
chemical ionization
atmospheric-pressure, with liquid introduction via heated
nebulizer interface, characterization of flame-generated
C10 to C160 polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
utilizing an isotopically labeled reagent gas, 5:596
cluster chemical ionization and deuterium exchange, in super-
sonic molecular beams, 7:550
collision-induced dissociation
high-energy, of synthetic mannose-6-phosphate oligosaccha-
rides, 7:182
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of nonionic surfactants following direct supercritical fluid
injection, 3:150
combined with gas chromatography, structural determination
of long-chain aldehydes by, pyridine-containing Schiff
base derivatives for, 2:245
continuous-fast atom bombardment, of oligonucleotides, 2:157
in depth profiling of cubic silver halide microcrystals, 10:1016
in detection of affinity purified cross-linked peptides, 15:832
in determination of association constants of adenylate kinase
with two noncovalent inhibitors, 14:442
of deuterium labeling regiospecificity, 15:1366
in diagnosis of disease, 10:561
for diastereomeric N-acetylhexosamine quantification, 11:1086
in differentiation of diexo- and diendo-fused isomers of nor-
bornane/ene-condensed thiouracil and thiazinopyrimi-
dine derivatives, 12:1011
of the effects of hydrophobic surface chemistry and morphol-
ogy on the digestion of surface-bound proteins, 14:203
electrochemistry combined with. (See Electrochemical mass
spectrometry)
electron capture, oxygen addition-induced dechlorination of
PCBs and DDT metabolites in, regioselectivity of, 7:66
electron capture negative ion chemical ionization, amino
acid/alcohol detection via, pentafluorobenzyl chloro-for-
mate derivatization for, enhancement of, 6:525
electron capture-tandem, sub-parts-per-billion determination
of nitro-substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in
airborne particulate matter and soil by, 7:1255
electron impact, of alkanes in supersonic molecular beams,
6:120
electron impact ionization, intramolecular cyclization in 2-sub-
stituted pyrimidin-4(3H)-ones, 5:113
electron-induced, of 1,2-dihydropyridine derivatives, 8:1255
electrospray
for the analysis of opioid peptides and for the quantifica-
tion of endogenous methionine enkephalin and b-endor-
phin, 2:149
application of, in probing protein-protein and protein-li-
gand noncovalent interactions, 4:624
borane salts, electrospray needle as an electrochemical cell,
6:860
evidence from, stepwise refolding of acid-denatured myo-
globin, 4:638
identification of components in waste streams by, 4:604
and matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-
flight, application of, for molecular weight assignment of
peptides in complex mixtures, 4:670
of methanol and water solutions suppression of electric dis-
charge with SF6 gas, 2:497
nanoliter, long-lived metallized tips for, 3:281
negative ion
analyte charge state, signal intensity, and stability in, sol-
vent effect on, implications for the mechanism of negative
ion formation, 4:546
of nucleotides, ionization from water solution with SF6
discharge suppression, 4:289
negative ion formation in, 4:578
reversed-phase microbore liquid chromatography, comple-
mentary mobile phases, and sequential exoglycosidase
digestion, characterization of protein N-glycosylation by,
5:350
stereoselectivity and ion response in, correlation of, 6:207
study of some aqueous solutions of metal salts, 7:1270
electrospray ionization
for analysis of low-molecular weight anticancer drugs and
their analogues, 4:588
applications of, to neutral organic molecules including
fullerenes, 4:596
of biotin binding to streptavidin, 6:912
charge discrimination with, applying to protein analyses,
6:1098
of copper adducts of protonated ubiquitin, 6:521
deconvolution by an entropy-based algorithm, 3:207
gas phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange in, as a practical
tool for structure elucidation, 5:434
high mass-to-charge ratio ions from, observations and im-
plications of, 4:536
improved signal intensity of oligonucleotides in, charge-
state reduction with, 7:697
interaction of angiotensin peptides and zinc metal ions by,
5:959
low mass poly(methyl methacrylate) polymers and, 6:906
nanoscale separations combined with, sulfonamide determi-
nation, 3:139
noncovalent complexes formed between duplex DNA and
minor groove-binding molecules by, characterization of,
6:1154
observation of noncovalent complexes to the avidin tet-
ramer by, 5:201
of oligonucleotides, specific and nonspecific, dimer forma-
tion in, 6:159
of phosphopeptides isolated by on-line immobilized metal-
ion affinity chromatography, 4:662
probing the helical content of growth hormone-releasing
factor analogs using, 4:646
study of noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor complexes and
metal, 6:1105
binding stoichiometry of matrolysin by, 6:1105
a study of the thermal denaturation of ribonuclease S by,
5:614
electrospray ionization/capillary zone electrophoresis, appli-
cation of, to the analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
electrospray ionization/gradient reverse-phase high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography analysis with trifluoro-
acetic and other strong acid modifiers by postcolumn
addition of propionic acid and isopropanol, signal en-
hancement of, 6:1221
electrospray ionization quadrupole, molecular mass measure-
ment of intact ribonucleic acids via, 6:27
electrospray ionization tandem, of polyamine toxins of spi-
ders, neighboring group participation in. Part 1, alpha,
omega-diaminoalkane compounds, 6:634
enhanced sample loading by, 8:15
ESI. (See Electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry)
fast atom bombardment
continuous-flow, an integral probe for, 3:198
continuous flow, -capillary zone electrophoresis, identifica-
tion of deoxynucleoside-polyaromatic adducts by, 3:757
detection limits for, improved, a study of time-dependent
desorption using a model pulsed bombardment ioniza-
tion method, 3:637
of mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid antigens, structural char-
acterization by charge remote fragmentation, 3:656
fast-atom bombardment (See Fast-atom bombardment-mass
spectrometry)
differentiation of isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine ad-
ducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene by, 5:58
high-resolution, positive and negative ion, reference com-
pound for, ultramark 1621 as, 3:842
injection of reagent ions into the selvedge region in, 4:259
metal chelation of dinucleotide analogs in the gas phase by,
7:42
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negative ion, analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A
thioesters by, 5:416
probing high order structure of proteins by, 5:19
redox processes by ruthenium(II) polypyridine complexes
induced by, 4:306
study of the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III)
and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes, generation of
molecular signals, 4:249
fast atom bombardment-collision activated dissociation-B/E
linked-scan, of amino ethyl-triphenylphosphonium deriv-
atives of fatty acids, charge-remote fragmentation during,
3:769
fast-atom bombardment/liquid secondary ion, reduction/oxi-
dation processes observed in, true effect of experimental
parameters on, evaluation of, 4:482
fast-atom bombardment of enzymatic digests, recombinant
human macrophage colony stimulating factor, disulfide
linkage and disulfide bond scrambling in, characteriza-
tion of, 6:638
fast-atom bombardment tandem, determination of the ano-
meric configuration of glycosyl esters of nucleoside pyro-
phosphates by, 6:516
field desorption, for the analysis of polyethylene, evaluation
of, 7:1070
field-portable miniature, 11:468
fingerprinting proteins coupled with polymers by, investiga-
tion of polyethylene glycol-conjugated superoxide dis-
mutase, 6:478
focus on harsh environments, editorial, 19:1375
Fourier transform
analysis of hydrocarbon dendrimers by, 5:731
external ionization, a low voltage ion transport system for,
5:398
high mass detection in, ion cloud manipulation using the
radiofrequency-only mode as an improvement for, 4:186
high pressure trapping in, a radio frequency-only-mode
event, 3:590
ion excitation for, linear response theory of, 2:483
ionization, ion cyclotron resonance, reagent ions in, potas-
sium halide ions as, 3:301
laser desorption
analysis of hydrocarbon polymers by, silver nitrate chem-
ical ionization for, 4:453
matrix-assisted, structural characterization of normal and
modified oligonucleotides by, 2:402
poor high mass performance in, a mechanism for, 3:460
Fourier transform-ion cyclotron glow discharge, external ion
injection in, ion guide for, an improved, 4:387
Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance
capillary electrophoresis, with sustained off-resonance irra-
diation for the characterization of protein and peptide
mixtures, 5:894
excitation modes for, 4:433
high-frequency, 4:177
hyperbolic ion trap for, experimental evaluation of, 3:188
improved, of large biomolecules, 4:190
probing trapped ion energies via ion-molecule reaction ki-
netics, 3:727
quadrupolar excitation in, simplified application of, 6:448
and fullerenes, 3:268
gas chromatography
high resolution, application to the determination of trace
monobromopolychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins in environmen-
tal samples, 3:248
selective ion monitoring mode in, direct chemical analysis
of UV laser ablation products of organic polymers by us-
ing, 5:106
glow discharge
analysis of solution residues by, 4:47
theoretical calculations of relative ion yields for, 3:79
glow-discharge-Fourier transform ion cyclotron, external ion
injection in, ion guide for, 4:387
of helical unfolding in peptides, 5:425
heterogeneity of the monomer subunit of Lumbricus terrestris
hemoglobin, 8:352
high-performance liquid chromatography atmospheric pres-
sure chemical ionization, quantitative analysis by, deter-
mination of the renin inhibitor CP-80,794 in human se-
rum, 2:164
high resolution, 10:661
high-resolution, of large molecules in a linear time-of-flight
mass spectrometer, 4:2
high throughput open access, automation and, 10:1174
of histone modifications in leukemia, 15:77
hydrocarbon, in situ silver cationization for, 16:437
of hydrogen/deuterium exchange of proteins
continuous versus pulsed labeling, 10:675
in solution, 10:671, 10:672
hydrogen exchange and, historical perspective, 17:1481
of hydroxyl radical adducts, 12:1214
improving sensitivity using high-pressure electrodynamic ion
funnel interface, 17:1299
inductively coupled plasma, 8:1230
inductively coupled plasma (ICP-MS), 12:1226
inorganic, 11:822
interference in, in polypropylene tubes, 16:417, 16:802 (erra-
tum)
internal glow discharge-Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance, 7:923
ion sources, space-charge-dominated, modeling and sensitiv-
ity, 2:1
ion spray, studies on heme binding in myoglobin, hemoglo-
bin, and cytochrome c by, 4:631
ion spray-tandem, of supramolecular coordination complexes,
5:748
ion trap
quadrupole
probing trapped ion energies via ion-molecule reaction
kinetics, 3:716
resonance ejection mode of, mass resolution in, extended
theoretical considerations for, 5:676
selective chemical ionization of nitrogen and sulfur hetero-
cycles in petroleum fractions by, 4:322
ion trap/gas chromatography, alternating RF/DC isolations
for quantitation with coeluting internal standards in, 3:85
ionization
aerosol matrix-assisted laser desorption, 5:1
matrix-assisted desorption laser and electrospray, character-
ization of mouse switch variant antibodies by, 7:707
ionization electrospray, gas-phase molecular dications formed
from neutral organics in solution via chemical electron-
transfer reactions by using, observations of, 5:689
ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, in-cell
matrix-assisted laser desorption, 7:1026
ionization tandem reflectron time-of-flight/matrix-assisted
laser desorption of fullerenes, 7:590
ionspray, high accuracy molecular weight determination and
variation characterization of proteins up to 80 ku by,
2:387
of iron chelation, 8:1070
laser desorption
ion trap, of self-assembled monolayers, 4:968
negative-ion matrix-assisted, analysis of oligodeoxynucleo-
tides by, 4:955
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laser desorption-ionization, matrix-assisted, matrices used for,
effects of heavy-atom substituents on, 5:800
laser desorption-ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance, collision-induced dissociation in, improved
efficiency of, selective parent ion axialization for, 5:900
laser desorption time-of-flight, analysis of hydrocarbon din-
drimers by, 5:731
laser-induced thermal-desorption/Fourier transform, for sur-
face analysis, deflection of laser-produced ions in, 5:583
laser microprobe, of quaternary phosphonium salts, direct ver-
sus matrix-assisted laser desorption, 4:798
LC-TSP and LC-ESI, spin-trapped radicals determination by,
2:413
liquid chromatography
for the analysis of N-methyl carbamate pesticides, an evalu-
ation of atmospheric pressure ionization techniques for,
3:378
particle beam
mass spectra of chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides ob-
tained by, evidence for thermal decomposition contribu-
tions to, 3:823
mass transport and calibration in, 3:662
liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization time-of-flight, rapid analysis
of antibiotic-containing mixtures from fermentation
broths by using, 7:1227
liquid flow-injection isotope ratio, direct analysis of carbon
isotope variability in albumins by, 7:605
liquid secondary ion
alkali chloride cluster formation in, ion-ion recombination
for, role of, 4:410
analysis of permethylated, n-hexylamine derivatized oligo-
saccharides, application to baculovirus expressed mouse
interleukin-3, 3:345
characterization of the opioid peptide-containing protein
and of bovine alpha-lactalbumin by, 5:377
liquid secondary ion/fast-atom bombardment by tandem
mass spectrometry, beam-induced reactions occuring in,
4:312
liquid secondary ionization
beam-induced reaction between metanitrobenzyl alcohol
and dipyridocyanine dyes in, 5:1017
direct desorption of crown ether-metal ion complexes in,
5:638
of Lumbricus terrestris hemoglobin, 8:352
matching algorithms and databases for, 9:92
matrix-assisted laser desorption, of biotransformation prod-
ucts of dynorphin A in vitro, 5:10
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
with 2-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid matrix, 5:399
application to low mass poly(methylmethacrylate) poly-
mers, fundamentals of, 7:287
charge state distribution shifting of protein ions observed
in, 6:1183
for polymer characterization, evaluation of, 7:11
quantitative assessment of cysteine and cystine in peptides
and proteins following organomercurial derivatization
and analysis by, 5:359
time-of-flight, application of, for molecular weight assign-
ment of peptides in complex mixtures, 4:670
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight of
peptides, improved mass accuracy in, 5:955
methods in, fitness for purpose of, 14:528
of methylated fullerenes, in-beam electron impact technique
in, 16:1311
micro-electrospray, ultra-high sensitivity analysis of peptides
and proteins, 5:605
in mid-1980s, chemist intrigue with, 12:975, 12:1228
minimum thickness gate valve design for, 16:441
modeling data from, in protein-ligand interactions, 15:388
molecular secondary ion, studies of biological soft tissues, a
model matrix for, doped gelatin films as, 4:419
MS/MS spectra, electron ionization, calibration point for,
measured with multiquadrupole mass spectrometers,
5:576
multi imaging, of 13C-oleate transport in adipocytes, 15:1572
multiple stage
kinetic method combined with, SiCl3 and SiCl affinities
for pyridines determined by using, agostic effects in the
gas-phase, 7:198
in a pentaquadrupole, polar 42 Diels-Alder cycloaddi-
tion to, gas stage ions and, 6:1
multiple-stage, in structural characterization of organophos-
phorus compounds, 4:125
multiple stage pentaquadrupole, for generation and character-
ization of gas-phase ionic species, case of the PyC2H5-
isomers, 7:1126
negative ion fast-atom bombardment, of polyanionic analytes,
enhancing sensitivity in, a class of cationic spectrometric
additivies for, N-alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
neutralization-reionization
hydrogen bonding in transient bifunctional hypervalent
radicals by, 6:1004
neutral counterpart generation by, structure of C5H5RFe

(RF, Cl, Br, I, O, OH, OCH3, H6H5, H) ions in the gas
phase, 6:1143
organic neutralization agents for, 3:108
new products in, 8:573
nitrogen trifluoride in, chemical reaction interface, for detec-
tion of phosphorus, deuterium, chlorine, and sulfur, 6:421
noncovalent protein-ligand complexes, confirmation of bind-
ing sites and changes in tertiary structure, 14:460
oligonucleotide sequencing by, SOS program in, 13:200
on-line laser, of airborne particles, 10:648
of O,O-dialkyl N,N-dialkyl phosphoramides under electron
impact conditions, 15:547
open access atmospheric pressure chemical ionization, for
routine sample analysis, 6:387
particle beam-high-performance liquid chromatography, de-
termination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by, 4:898
of peptides, 8:296
photodissociation-photoionization, unimolecular photochemis-
try of n-alkenes studied by, 4:65
plasma
inductively coupled
with an electrically floating sampling interface, 4:733
with an enlarged sampling orifice and offset ion lens, ion
trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
with an enlarged sampling orifice and offset ion lens,
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
interference in, selection of solvent load and first-stage
pressure to reduce, 3:128
mixed-gas helium-argon inductively coupled matrix-in-
duced interferences in, 2:355
space-charge effects in, time-resolved measurements of indi-
vidual ion cloud signals to investigate, 7:362
plasma source ion trap, enhanced abundance sensitivity by
resonant ejection of atomic ions, 7:1161
of platelet-activating factor after isolation by solid phase ex-
traction and direct derivatization with pentafluorobenzoic
anhydride, 11:176
of polymers, 2004 ASMS Fall workshop on, review of, 16:291
process, in simultaneous analysis of butene isomer mixtures,
11:1079
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Professor Al Nier and his influence on, 3:685
profiling of whole bacteria by, electron and chemical ioniza-
tion modes in, 10:747
of protein
improved sample processing time and peptide recovery for,
15:784
inherent electrochemistry of electrospray for, mass tag gen-
eration by, 15:1767
in protein and proteome research, 14:685
of protein complex quaternary structure, 12:222
protein identification by, 12:215
protein structure information from, selective titration of argi-
nine residues by sulfonates in, 12:810
putting in hands of end user, 6:394
putting in the hands of the end user, 6:394
quadrupole (See Quadrupole mass spectrometry)
quadrupole ion trap, negative chemical ionization in, effects
of applied voltages and reaction times, 5:757
quantitative proteomic analysis by, 12:1238
with RPLC and CE, of peptides, 8:495
of some protonated and lithiated 2,5-disubstituted1,3,4-oxadia-
zoles, 14:289
static secondary
detection of cyclohexamine on soil surfaces exposed to labo-
ratory air, 7:168
limit of, organic ion imaging beyond, 6:1047
structural tool, use of guided ion beam MS/MS to determine
thermochemistry, 13:419
study of the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III) and
Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes, synthesis and char-
acterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
tandem
of acetone and acetone/water cluster ions, 2:113
analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters by,
5:416
analysis of peptides, optimization of capillary zone electro-
phoresis/electrospray ionization parameters for, 3:289
in characterization of human oxidized apoprotein B-100,
6:242
charge inversion, isomer differentiation by, an investigation
into the structure of the ionic products from an Sn(AN-
RORC) reaction, 3:467
collision-induced dissociation, high- and low-energy, in the
analysis of glycoalkaloids and their aglycons, comparison
of, 7:173
curie-point pyrolysis, an investigation of dipeptides con-
taining polar and nonpolar side groups by, 3:750
desorption chemical ionization, of polyprenyl and dolichyl
phosphates, 7:958
of diastereomeric cobalt-glucosyl-glucose disaccharide com-
plexes, differentiation of stereochemistry of glycosidic
bond configuration, 7:953
differentiation of isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine ad-
ducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene by, 5:58
of doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by electrospray
ionization, charge-separation reactions in, experimental
considerations and structural implications, 7:30
electron ionization, of glycosphingolipids, identification of
compound-specific sequence ions in the collision-induced
dissociation spectra of the immonium ions of two iso-
meric hexaglycosylceramides, 3:353
electrospray, structure analysis of, phenylglycidyl ether ad-
ducts of 29-deoxycytidine and 29-deoxyadenosine, 7:682
electrospray ionization analysis of peptides derived by en-
zymatic digestion of oxidized globin subunits, improved
method to determine amino acid substitution in the he-
moglobin “core,” 7:1040
electrospray liquid chromatography, quantitation of SR
27417 in human plasma using, a study of ion suppres-
sion, 7:1099
FAB-CAD-MS/MS, characterization of diacylglycerylphos-
phocholine molecular species by, a general method not
sensitive to the nature of the fatty acyl groups, 3:71
fast atom bombardment
employing ion-molecule reactions for the differentiation
of phospholipid classes, 2:470
isomer differentiation in 7,12-dimethylbenzaanthracene-
pyridine adducts by, 2:256
fast-atom bombardment
analysis of phosphatidylcholine isolated from heart mito-
chondrial fractions by, evidence of incorporation of mo-
nohydroxylated fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
of 13Carachidonic acid labeled phospholipid molecular
species, 5:144
determination of the anomeric configuration of glycosyl
esters of nucleoside pyrophosphates and polyisoprenyl
phosphates by, 7:541
and fast atom bombardment, of macrolide antiobiotics,
5:151
fast-atom bombardment by/liquid secondary ion mass
spectrometry, beam-induced reactions occuring in, char-
acterization of, 4:312
gas-phase labeling combined with, ion-dipole complex for-
mation from deprotonated phenol fatty acid esters evi-
denced by, 4:343
high-energy collision-induced dissociation in, low-mass ions
produced from peptides by, 4:882
high-resolution, of large molecules, Fourier-transform elec-
trospray instrumentation for, 4:557
identification of components in waste streams by, 4:604
ion trap
applied to small multiply charged oligonucleotides with a
modified base, 5:740
quantitative analysis of crude plasma extracts by, 3:372
linked-scan, product ion characterization by, trimethylsilyl
group migration in the mass spectra of trimethylsilyl
ethers of cholesterol oxidation products, 4:327
of lithium-attachment ions from polyglycols, 3:225
low- and high-energy collision-induced dissociation, use of,
in the identification of an unusual amino acid in a semi-
synthetic polypeptide, 7:1034
low energy, and electrospray ionization of polyhydroxy un-
saturated fatty acids, 7:140
low-energy, of the molecular ion derived from fatty acid
methyl esters, a novel method for analysis of branched-
chain fatty acids, 4:223
molecular species analysis of arachidonate containing glyc-
erophosphocholines by, 2:45
negative ion, of leukotriene E4 and LTE4 metabolites, identi-
fication of LTE4 in human urine, 2:314
negative ion fast-atom bombardment, to detrermine sulfate
and linkage position in glycosaminoglycan-derived disac-
charides, 3:797
of poly(ethylene glycol) lithium-attachment ions, 5:1072
protonated O, O-dimethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates in,
fragmentation of, 6:488
reactivity of collisionally activated dichlorocarbene dications
studied by, 6:1019
secondary ion, imaging large insulating samples by, charge
compensation for, 5:37
of small, multiply charged oligonucleotides, 3:60
study of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone spin adducts from in
vitro rat liver microsomal metabolism of bromotrichlo-
romethane and carbon, 6:847
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and theoretical calculations, mechanism of gas-phase al-
dose-ketose isomerization, 4:943
thermal degradation, structural studies on alkylisocyanate
polymers by, 2:130
tandem-electrospray ionization, positive and negative mode,
identification of phosphorylation sites in phosphopep-
tides by, 7:243
tandem high-resolution, thiaminase I (42 kDa) heterogeneity
and sequence refinement, active site location and, 6:981
tandem ion trap, and selected ejection chemical ionization,
application of nonresonance excitation to, 7:668
tandem/liquid chromatography analysis of peptide mixtures,
data-controlled automation of, 7:532
tandem magnetic sector/reflectron time-of-flight, detection of
femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of peptides by, 2:91
tandem mass spectrometry of taxol, 3:672
terms relating to, standard definitions of, report from the
Committee on Measurements and Standards of the Amer-
ican Society for Mass Spectrometry, 2:336
thermal ionization cavity source for, 10:1008
thermospray, ion formation of N-methyl carbamate pesticides
in, effects of additives to the liquid chromagraphic eluent
and of the vaporizer temperature, 5:913
time-of-flight
gridless ion acceleration systems for, 4:782
improved energy compensation for, 5:779
ion trap source, segmented ring, cylindrical, 7:1009
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, of underivatized
and permethylated gangliosides, 3:785
of tirapazamine and its metabolites, insights into mechanism
of metabolic transformations and characterization of reac-
tion intermediates, 14:881
underwater, for chemical analysis of hydrosphere, 12:677
in U.S. space program, 12:656
Mass spectrometry and good laboratory practices, 7:211
Mass spectrometry and molecular orbital calculations on pyr-
rolo1,2-a1,4benzodiazepin-4-one, -6-one, and -4,6-di-
one, characterization and differentiation of heterocyclic
isomers, 7:653
Mass spectrometry capabilities of a pentaquadrupole mass spec-
trometer, case study, ion-molecule reactions and collision-
activated dissociation of C4H4 isomers, 3:518
Mass spectrometry/chemical reaction interface/gas chromatog-
raphy, selective detection of sulfur-containing compounds
by, 2:250
Mass spectrometry/electrospray ionization
characterization of large, heterogeneous proteins by, 7:1219
of nucleobases and nucleosides, processes that affect, 7:1106
Mass spectrometry/electrospray liquid chromatography, selec-
tive detection of phosphopeptides in complex mixtures
by, 4:710
Mass spectrometry/fast-atom bombardment, multisample probe
for, 4:504
Mass spectrometry/gas chromatography
in acute poisoning, scope and limitations of in general un-
known screening, 6:995
early, 4:367
overlapping, spectral deconvolution for, 3:558
with a polarizable stationary phase, negative ion chemical
ionization and mass-resolved chromatography, high-reso-
lution triglycerol mixture analysis using, 7:350
purge-and-trap, measuring volatile organic compounds in hu-
man blood by, interferences in, importance of enhanced
mass resolution in, 3:831
Mass spectrometry/gas chromatography/and particle beam liq-
uid chromatography, poly(amic acid) and polyimide
characterization using, 5:299
Mass spectrometry interface
atmospheric pressure chemical ionization liquid chromatogra-
phy, optimization of, 7:69
particle beam liquid chromatography, performance of, effect
of a dc glow discharge on, investigation of, 5:908
Mass spectrometry/isotope dilution gas chromatography, for
platinum determination in urine, 2:85
Mass spectrometry/isotope-ratio-monitoring gas chromatogra-
phy/, nitrogen isotope analyses by, 5:387
Mass spectrometry/liquid chromatography
with collision induced dissociation, the determination of gly-
copeptides by, 3:804
mass spectrometric analysis of nitrogen- and phosphorus-con-
taining pesticides by, 5:655
normal phase, by using coaxial continuous flow fast atom
bombardment, 3:575
Mass spectrometry liquid secondary ionization, beam-induced
dehalogenation of organic compounds, secondary elec-
tron capture in, evidence for a mechanism that involves,
7:1109
Mass spectrometry methods, combined, for the characterization
of a new variant of human hemoglobin, the double mu-
tant hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr, 80
(EF4) Asn 3 Ser, 7:163
Mass spectrometry/on-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas
chromatography, automated high-speed analysis of se-
lected organic compounds in urban air by, 5:1001
Mass spectrometry on-line monitoring and MS2 product charac-
terization of TiO2/UV photocatalytic degradation of chlo-
rinated volatile organic compounds, 9:1321
Mass spectrometry-particle beam liquid chromatography, with
massive cluster impact, 7:293
Mass spectrometry PittCon® 2006, review, 17:873
Mass Spectrometry PittCon® 2009, review, R20:3 (June)
Mass spectrometry PittCon’99 review, 10:457
Mass Spectrometry School, The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 5:332
Mass spectrometry study, tandem, of the gas phase
RSH6H5Cr
L (RCCH5; L
arene) and H6H5SSH6H5Cr

ions, 5:928
Mass spectrometry technique, chemical reaction interface, imple-
mentation on a Hewlett-Packard mass-selective detector,
5:765
Mass spectroscopy
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, remeasurement at
high resolving power, 6:564
high energy collision-induced dissociation tandem, charged
derivatives, 6:428
IgG1 mAb photo-induced methionine oxidation, 20:525
low energy tandem, of deoxynucleoside adducts of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon dihydrodiol-epoxides, 6:248
negative ion chemical ionization, anthraquinone-2-carbonyl
chloride as an alcohol derivatization reagent for, 6:148
Mass spectrum, identifying compound from, tests for, 14:262,
14:264
Mass spectrum that today is rarely seen, 10:76
Mass-tag technology, novel assay system using, tumors, 18:106
Mass tags, by inherent electrochemistry of ESI, 15:1767
Mass-to-charge-ratio ions, observation and implications of, from
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 4:536
Mass-to-charge ratio scale, 5:120
Mass transport and calibration in liquid chromatography parti-
cle beam mass spectrometry, 3:662
Mass transport calculation, electrospray emitter analyte electrol-
ysis in, 11:951
Mass uncertainty, in complex MS/MS spectra, 16:183
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology Mass Spectrometry
School, 5:332
Massive cluster impact, liquid chromatography particle beam-
mass spectrometry with, 7:293
Massive cluster impacts, shock wave model for sputtering bio-
molecules using, 3:311
Mastoparans, dominulin A and B in cuticle and venom of social
paper wasp analyzed by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-TOF/TOF
and ESI-ion trap, 17:376
Material-enhanced laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, protein profiling tool with specific
carrier materials, 17:1203
Mathematical study of sample modulation at a membrane inlet
mass spectrometer-potential application in analysis of
mixtures, A, 7:93
MATLAB, artificial neural networks for ppb mass accuracy in
FT-ICR/MS, 20:1303
Matrices used for matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization
mass spectrometry, effects of heavy-atom substituents on,
5:800
Matrilysin, metal binding stoichiometry of by electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry, noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor
complexes and, 6:1105
Matrix, nonpolar, in analysis of nonpolar synthetic polymers,
MALDI-TOFMS in, 11:731
Matrix additives, class of cationic, for enhancing the sensitivity
in negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spectrome-
try of polyanionic analytes, N-alkylnicotinium halides,
5:935
Matrix amount, dependence on, in MALDI-FTMS, 16:1772
Matrix application, sublimation method of, MS imaging, 18:1646
Matrix-assisted filament desorption/ionization mass spectrome-
try, 9:1226
Matrix-assisted laser desorption
direct versus, laser microprobe mass spectrometry of quater-
nary phosphonium salts, 4:798
Fourier transform mass spectrometry, structural characteriza-
tion of normal and modified oligonucleotides by, 2:402
infrared, and ionization by using a tunable mid-infrared free-
electron laser, 7:1187
neutrals generated by, gas-phase cationization and protona-
tion of, 4:393
observed fast fragmentation of peptides in, factors that influ-
ence, 7:225
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, of an external ion
source Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometer, high resolution end group determination of
low molecular weight polymers by, 7:449
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
193 nm photodissociation characteristics of singly protonated
peptides generated by, 17:1643
acid hydrolysis of proteins, 20:2106
with FTMS aerosol
of biomolecules, matrix solutions for, 9:166
with collision-induced dissociation, of poly(alkylmethacry-
late), 8:1206
in detection of pharmaceutical compounds in tissue, 10:1315
differentiation of isomeric photomodified oligodeoxynucle-
otides by fragmentation of ions produced by, 10:329
of DNA secondary structure, 10:521
effect of poly(ethylene terephthalate) oligomers cationized
by alkali ions on, 10:329
with FTICR, and capacitive-coupling gated trapping, 8:195
with FTMS
of hydrocarbon polymers, 8:225
of ionized ethylated acetone and deuterated analogs,
8:327
initial velocity of ions generated by, TOS-MS effects of,
8:209
laser-induced azido photochemistry in, fingerprint patterns
from, 10:1337
measuring flight time and energy of, 8:1094
mercaptobenzothiazoles in, 8:116
near-UV-induced, as function of wavelength, 9:885
of peptide conformational changes, 10:719
of peptides and proteins, 10:91
of polymers, 8:225
time lag focusing and cation attachment in, 8:132
protein modification by, 8:8
proton transfer reactions of, 10:1111
quaternary protein ensemble analysis by, 8:1046
sample preparation by, TOFMS of, 10:104
of synthetic polymers, 8:76
with TOF-MS, for polydiene analysis, 8:1220
ultraviolet
of DNA fragment ions, 10:423
of oligonucleotides, dihydroxybenzoic acid in, 8:218
vitamin B12 fragmentation in, 8:140
ions produced by, inspected with Orbitrap LTQ, 20:1451
irradiation effects in, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid monocrystals
in, 14:893
for ruthenium and osmium trisbipyridine complexes, FTMS
evaluation of, 14:393
solid state NMR exploring solvent-free samples, 20:1906
time-resolved photodissociation of peptides by, 20:1522
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-collision-induced
dissociation, of poly(styrene), 9:269
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization employing a tandem
double focusing magnetic-orthogonal acceleration time-of-
flight mass spectrometer, peptide sequence determination
by, 7:1
Matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization Fourier tranform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, in-cell, 7:1026
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier tranform
mass spectrometry (MALDI-FTMS)
in characterization of oligosaccharides labeled with 9-amin-
ofluorene, 12:1254
glycosidase and, 12:877
herbicide rearrangements in, 15:1820
lipid and phospholipid chemistry elucidation by, strategy and
data analysis techniques for, 15:1665
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, peptide im-
aging in rat brain, 18:145
Matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform-
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, HLPC, shot-
gun analysis of proteome by, 17:205
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization Fourier transform
mass spectrometry
acetylcholinesterase inhibitor screening by, 19:1850
improved mass accuracy for peptides using SWIFT excitation
for, 19:76
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform
mass spectrometry, noncovalent DNA complexes with
basic polypeptides or polyamines, 18:1977
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-Fourier transform
mass spectrometry
of iron-oligonucleotide complex, 10:941
of LHRH-metal ion complexes, 10:19
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-Fourier transform
mass spectrometry (MALDI-FTMS), high pressure, gangli-
oside analysis by, 13:402
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-FTICR-MS, in pep-
tide mass fingerprint analysis, 14:553
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Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-ion trap MS, cation-
ized phosphotyrosine fragmentation by, 14:581
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-ion trap/reflectron
time-of-flight mass spectrometry, multistage, LC-ESI-
IT-MS and, moenomycin characterization by, 17:1081
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI)
of alkali cation attachment to derivatized fullerene, 13:1448
alkali metal ion effects on polyether cationization in, 11:639
atmospheric pressure. (See Atmospheric pressure matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption/ionization)
of bimetallic silver-gold clusters, 15:1455
biopolymer ions generated by, photodissociation of, tandem
TOF MS for, 15:1248
bioreactive probes in, transthyretin variant detection using,
11:172
detection limits of, 12:1055
detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of peptides
by, 2:91
for FTMS to accommodate large targets, 15:128
ion mobility, of non-covalent complexes, 13:167
ion pairs and anion adduct generation during, 13:1218
matrix design for, sensitive determination of PAH-DNA ad-
ducts, 5:1021
oligonucleotide fragmentation in, modified nucleic acids in,
12:744
for peptide mass fingerprinting, scoring methods in, 13:22
peptide-peptide interaction study by, 12:88
photomodified oligodeoxynucleotide determination by, 12:
1127
in polyaniline oligomers analysis, 15:893
protein identification by, 12:215
of protonated cross-linked peptides, 13:709
rapid switchability with ESI quadrupole TOFMS, for protein
identification, 11:493
ultraviolet, of oligodeoxynucleotide metastable decay, 12:180
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) Fourier
transform (FT) mass spectrometry, matrix amount in, de-
pendence on, 16:1772
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance (FTICR) mass spec-
trometry
of hydrocarbon polymers, 16:2009
of ionic liquid matrix-induced stabilization of phospholipids
and metastable decay of peptides and oligonucleotides,
16:2000
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) ion source,
quadrupole TOF mass spectrometer fitted with, glyco-
sphingolipid analysis with, 12:1220
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spec-
trometry
aminophenylboronic acid immobilization on magnetic beads
by, 16:1456
in analysis of photolabile peptides, 15:1156
AP and vacuum, on QqLIT instrument, 16:176
carbon nanotubes as adsorbent of solid phase extraction in,
16:263
carbon nanotubes as affinity tubes for peptides and proteins
in, 15:1629
of derivatized oligosaccharides, 16:683
extending solvent-free sample preparation method in, 16:91
of features smaller than laser beam, 16:1654
isobutylene/-methylstyrene copolymer compositional analy-
sis by, 15:621
on-line single droplet deposition for, 15:1471
peptide ion detection by, esterification and, 16:1269
polymer, sample deposition for, 15:168
of proteins in brain structures, 16:1093
sample preparation for, sodium dodecyl sulfate micelles in,
16:1438
simple organic molecule cationization in, 15:879
solvent-free, of biological samples via mini-ball mill approach,
16:542
of surfactant-treated bacterial cell proteins, 16:1422
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) matrices
liquid based UV
detection limits of proteins from, 15:486
proton affinity values of, under ESI conditions with kinetic
method, 15:431
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) tandem
mass spectrometry (MS/MS)
of intact protein, 16:482
microwave-assisted acid hydrolysis of proteins with, 16:471
of phosphatidylcholines in brains, 16:2052
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) time-of-
flight (TOF) mass spectrometry
of -cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid cocrystallization with pep-
tides in levitated droplets, 16:254
automated, of polyethylene glycol, 16:670
bacterial analysis by, inter-laboratory comparison of, 16:456
in brain tissue phospholipid analysis, 16:133
in chemical cross-linking of protein complexes, 16:1921
immobilized carbon nanotubes for, 16:333
of intact proteins, 16:482
oxidized carbon nanotubes for analysis by, 16:883
phospholipid analysis by, ionic-liquid matrices for, 16:679
polymer quantitation using, 16:100
of salt-containing proteins, porous anodic alumina membrane
as sample support for, 16:1488
of urinary nucleosides, 16:940
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
with 2-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)benzoic acid matrix, 4:399
aerosol, 5:1
analysis using fluorescent dyes, 19:1054
charge state distribution shifting of protein ions observed in,
6:1183
construction of high precision ambient ionization source for,
19:1527
direct analysis of proteins immobilized on nylon-based mem-
branes, 5:230
efficient ion generation in bioaerosol mass spectrometry, 19:
315
imaging solvent-free prepared samples, 19:874
improved mass accuracy for peptides using SWIFT excitation
for MALDI-FTICR MS, 19:76
matrix dry-coating for phospholipid imaging, 19:882
N-linked oligosaccharides with uncommon glycoform, 19:671
ocular integral membrane protein tissue profiling by, 19:814
for polymer characterization, 7:11
protected synthetic peptide sample preparation for, 19:614
quantitive assessment of cysteine and cystine in peptides and
proteins following organomercurial derivatization and
analysis by, 5:359
ranid skin secreted peptides, oxidation versus carboxamido-
methylation of disulfide bonds, 19:479
sensitivity enhancement for, proteins after treatment of tissue
sections, 19:1069
signal intensity and sensitivity improvement using nanoliter
spotting by IBF, 19:1086
UV, pressure probe and, plant single-cell carbohydrate ex-
tracts, 19:1842
UV-, analysis of NBD-tagged clycosphingolipids, 19:923
Matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry
3-layer sample preparation nanomolar protein samples, 17:780
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amino acid ester fragmentation induced by triphenylcorrole-
(CuIII) complexes, 18:791
analysis of cardiolipin from rat organ sections, 18:567
analysis of disulfide-containing proteins by, 20:2284
analysis of glycoxidated globins, nephropathic patients, 18:
1018
analysis of noncovalent protein complexes, 18:1286
analysis of peptides and proteins bound to iron oxide nano-
particles, 18:910
application to low mass poly(methylmethacrylate) polymers,
fundamentals of, 7:287
of bacteria, internal control for, 10:1131
ballpoint dye photofading on paper analyzed by LDI and, 17:
297
calmodulin interactions with peptides investigated by, 20:576
characterization of complexes between guanidinium deriva-
tives and ssDNA, 17:283
crustacean hemolymph neuropeptides, measurement by, 20:
708
DFT study of peptide ions generated by, 20:1327
enhanced ionization efficiency at metal-metal interface, 17:737
gas phase scrambling of disulfide bonds, 20:1603
high speed quantitative, design considerations, 17:1129
ILM for peptide, protein and carbohydrate analysis by, 20:
1790
imaging distribution of -peptides in whole body mice sec-
tions, 18:1921
impulse-driven droplet deposition system interface combining
LC with MS/MS and, 17:325
in-source decay, top-down determination of PEGylation sites
using, 20:326
incoherent ion production reactions, 20:1078
induction-based fluidics, real-time dispense event and volume
verification, 20:1064
matrices used for, effects of heavy-atom substituents on, 5:800
mini-ball mill and, -amyloid peptide analysis via, 18:1533
multisample preparation methods of synthetic polymers, 18:
377
negative-ion, oligosaccharide analysis by, 18:714
new copper containing matrix for, 20:1263
peptide trace analysis using 2,5-dihydroxybenzoyl hydrazine
derivative CNTs, 17:1023
poly(methacrylic acid) analysis by, 18:1507
protonated deoxyoligonucleotides, sodium controlled reactiv-
ity in gas phase, 20:689
ribosome topography analyzed by proteolysis and, 18:1304
solution-phase zinc finger peptide complexation by, 10:27
solvent-free, improvements in analysis of synthetic polymers
and giant organic molecules, 17:661
sulfated glycan analysis by sequential double-permethylation,
20:1660
SUPREX and accuracy of protein unfolding free energy deter-
mination, 17:1535
ultraviolet, of MRP8 and MRP14 calcium-induced tetramers,
10:1124
using pyrene methylguanidine, polysulfated oligosaccharides,
20:131
UV, liquid matrix deposition on conductive hydrophobic sur-
faces, 18:693
vortex method for preparing solvent-free samples, 20:1115
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, character-
ization of mouse switch variant antibodies by, 7:707
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
(MALDI-MS)
activated carbon substrate surface for, 11:644
of adenovirus proteins extracted by SDS-PAGE, 11:356
antibody-peptide complex preservation and detection by, 11:
356
calixarene-amino acid non-covalent complexes formed by, 13:
964
chemical noise in, 13:129
to determine composition of N-linked carbohydrates from
ovalbumin and co-purified glycoproteins, 11:564
to determine postsource decay fragmentation of N-linked car-
bohydrates from ovalbumin and related glycoproteins,
11:572
dihydroxybenzoic acids used in, gas phase acidities/basicities
of, 11:544
fragmentation studies of oligonucleotides in, by charge tag-
ging and H/D exchange, 13:1407
of IgG nonenzymatic glycation, 11:153
infrared
laser pulse duration role in, 13:978
mean initial ion velocities in, 13:209
of in-source H/D exchange and ion molecule reactions, 13:308
of laser microdissected cells, 13:1292
in locating abasic sites in oligodeoxynucleotides, 13:1418
of nonpolar polymers, silver cluster interferences in, 12:732
for oligodeoxynucleotides, improvements in matrix, detection
limits, quantification, and sequencing, 11:854
of oligonucleotides, 12:5-methoxysalicylic acid and spermine
as matrix for, 12:456
of peptides and proteins containing nitrotyrosine, 12:438
of pesticides, 12:590
of phosphopeptides affinity bound to immobilized metal ion
beads, 11:273
of protein, 13:107
surface peptide retention determination by, 11:62
ultraviolet, stabilizing double-stranded DNA in, 13:1129
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-mass spectrometry
of acidic glycoconjugates facilitated by the use of sperm-
ine as co-matrix, 9:1293
buffer tolerance in, 9:805
of human immunodeficiency virus-gp120 epitopes recognized
by a limited polyclonal antibody, 9:157
of oligomer molecular weight, 9:282, 9:651
phosphopeptide detection by, 10:35
of proteins, 9:1, 9:88
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-MS. See also Gel per-
meation chromatography-MALDI-TOFMS
of bis(imidazole-1-carboxylate) end-functionalized polymers,
14:117
Cu(II) reduction in, 14:42
of end-functionalized polystyrenes, 14:648
of H/D exchange on ATPase supramolecular protein com-
plex, 14:471
hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane polymerization studied by, 14:95
matrix mixture for, in peptide mass mapping and protein
analysis, 14:992
in spatial profiling invertebrate ganglia, 14:752
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-MS/MS direct
of peptides affinity-bound to antibody beads, 14:1076
in trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to18O exchange, for comparative pro-
teomics, 14:704
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization orthogonal quadru-
pole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-quadru-
pole TOF-MS), pseudo-MS3 in, 13:1034
Matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization orthogonal-time-of-
flight mass spectrometry, human and elephant milk oli-
gosaccharide analysis using TLC and, 17:139
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-post-source decay
charge-remote fragmentations under, 10:217
of peptides and proteins, 10:91
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Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization post-source decay
(MALDI-PSD), of CHCA clusters, 15:336
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization postsource decay
spectra (MALDI-PSD spectra), of charge derivatized pep-
tides, examples of tris(trimethoxyphenyl)phospho-
niumtagged proteolytic digestion products of phos-
phoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, 11:145
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-quadripole ion trap
mass spectrometry, atmospheric pressure, ethoxylated
surfactant fragmentation by, 17:453
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-quadrupole ion trap
MS, for de novo peptide sequencing, 14:1012
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization tandem mass spec-
trometry
Conus virgo conotoxin pyroglutamic acid identification by, 18:
1396
ILPR binding sites in IGF-2 and insulin, 20:1974
In situ characterization of sulfatides and glycerophospholip-
ids, brain, 18:17
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization tandem mass spec-
trometry post-source decay (MALDI-MS/MS-PSD), of
phenylhydrazone-oligosaccharides from ovalbumin, 15:
725
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization tandem reflectron
time-of-flight mass spectrometry of fullerenes, 7:590
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization tandem time-of-
flight (MALDI-TOF/TOF) mass spectrometry, of N-sulfo-
nated peptides, 15:1838
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization/time-of-flight and
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, analysis of
serum protein precipitated with antiserum, 6:854
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time-of-flight instru-
ment, automated MS imaging with, 10:67
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
(MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry
of bacterial spores, 15:1444
improved PSD and CID on, 15:522
noncovalent peptide-DNA interaction detected with, 15:28
quantitative analysis by, ionic-liquid matrices for, 15:1833
in stress-related fingerprint identification from Bifidobacte-
rium lactis, 15:1222
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight mass
measurement accuracy, by using delayed extraction, 7:995
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry
ATP binding to growth factors detected by ESI-MS, 19:91
automated digestion and droplet deposition microfluidic chip
for, 19:964
cryodetection, analysis of polystyrenes, 19:219
HPLC, wheat gluten proteins, 19:1542
oligosaccharides, post-source decay analysis, 19:1119
sialylated glycans and oligosaccharides, analysis using
DHB/An and DHB/DMA matrices, 19:1138
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time-of-flight mass
spectrometry, liquid chromatography-electrospray ioniza-
tion, rapid analysis of antibiotic-containing mixtures from
fermentation broths by using, 7:1227
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry
accurate mass capability, radical ion species, 17:672
butyrylcholinesterase inhibition by OP and CB pesticides,
MALDI-TOF-MS, 18:698
comparison between vacuum sublimed matrices and dried
droplet preparation, 20:1104
direct analysis of oligonucleotides synthesized on montmoril-
lonite, 17:1265
dominulin A and B in cuticle and venom of social paper wasp
analyzed by MALDI-TOF/TOF, ESI-ion trap and, 17:376
effect of diammonium citrate to CHCA matrix for detection of
phosphorylated peptides, 18:1925
effect of Tween80 on signal intensity of intact proteins, 18:102
honeybee venom detection in envenomed tissues, 20:112
3-hydroxycoumarin as new matrix for, 17:1665
identification of mammalian cell lines using LC-ESI-MS/MS,
17:490
identification of pigments and dyes, 18:2001
improved imaging of proteins, in tissues, 20:89
label-free approach to rapid inhibitor screening, 17:815
M. bovis BCG PIMS characterization by ESI MS and, 18:466,
18:479
MELDI protein profiling tool with specific carrier materials,
17:1203
negative ion mode, neutral lactooligosaccharide fragmentation
in UV-MALDI-TOF and UV-MALDI ion trap/TOF MS,
17:67
noncovalent interactions, exploring intensity fading using, 18:
359
oligosaccharides labeled with multifunctioning tag, analysis
by ESI-MS and, 17:194
oxidized carbon nanotube matrix, monitoring enzyme reac-
tions and screening inhibitors with, 17:1616
parallel approach to post source decay, 17:60
parameters in optimization of synthetic polymers, 17:246
pentacene clustering in, 17:222
phosphopeptide enrichment using PAA-membrane, 18:1385
S. miliarius barbouri snake venom, proteomic profiling using,
18:600
SBA-15, small molecule analysis by, 20:2167
solid state NMR and, analysis of polylactides, 20:67
solvent accessibility of protein surfaces, 17:1490
titanium oxide characterization of nanoclusters, LDI-TOF-MS
and, 18:517
triacylglycerols, CID MALDI-TOF/RTOF, 20:1037
use of -cyclodextrin in determining MWs of low-molecular
weight explosives, 17:189
using spiral ion trajectory, 18:1318
UV, protein desolvation in, 18:1880
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time-of-flight mass
spectrometry, of polymers
buffer tolerance in, 9:805
of gel-separated proteins, 10:512, 10:784
negative, post-source decay calibration of, using fibrinopep-
tide B, 9:540
oligonucleotide ion stability in, co-matrix proton affinity and,
9:668
in photodissociation of substance P, 10:1038
of polymers
accuracy of, 9:275
solvent effect on, 9:1303
resolution and mass accuracy in, 9:892
of silsesquioxane molecular structure, 10:224
of triacylglycerols and whole oils, 10:983
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry and electrospray mass spectrometry, appli-
cation of, for molecular weight assignment of peptides in
complex mixtures, 4:670
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI-TOF-MS)
in analysis of nonpolar synthetic polymers, 11:731
biomedical applications of, 13:1015
of complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
of diastereomeric benzoghifluoranthene tetrols, 12:376
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of dihydroxybenzoic acid noncovalent association with cyclic
and linear oligosaccharides, 11:228
of dilute peptide mixtures, matrix-cluster peaks in, 11:88
in-source decay
of hyperbranched polyesteramides in, 11:218
peptide sequence by, 11:1000
of in-source peptide decay, 12:420
mass-correlated pulsed extraction in, 11:841
in mass measurement of low molecular weight compounds,
11:458
of novel ions from protonated peptides, 11:345
of peptides, 13:772, 13:784
of polyethylene, 12:1186
of polystyrene, postsource decay in, 11:1095
positive-ion, in study of adenine-thymine binary-base oligo-
nucleotide dissociations, 13:1052
quantitative analysis of technical polymer mixtures by, 13:914
reflectron, mass correlated acceleration in, 13:135
of solubilization of phosphopeptides retained on ferric NTA
IMAC beads, 13:1042
substance P molecule detection by, 12:1055
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI-TOFMS). See also Delayed extrac-
tion matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-
flight mass spectrometry
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry of peptides, improved mass accuracy in,
5:955
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry of underivatized and permethylated gan-
gliosides, 3:785
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight tan-
dem mass spectrometry
amino acid analysis by, 18:279
gold nanoparticles as assisted matrices for biomolecules, 20:
875
nano-LC, bacteriotoxin E9:Im9 complex analysis using lysine
acetylation and, 17:983
PE chloramines detected using 4-chloro--cyanocinnamic acid
and, 20:867
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight/time-
of-flight mass spectrometry
in analysis of whole cell bacteria, 14:1306
Aurum Dataset for protein standards, 18:850
H/D-exchange, RNA fragmentation studied by, 17:1353
HPLC/ESI-FTICR MS vs., comparison using HIV envelope
glycoproteins, 19:1209
hydrogen atom scrambling, anionic peptides, collisional acti-
vation by, 19:1719
in identification of two-dimensional gel proteins, 14:956
laser fluence, leucine enkephalin fragmentation with, 18:607
multiply-charged intactprotein fragmentation using, 19:231
P0 characterization by, bovine myelin sheath, 17:117
picolinamidination of phosphopeptides for sequencing by,
20:1751
in phosphatidylcholine structural analysis, 14:373
from whole bacteria cells, quality and reproducibility of, 14:
342
Matrix-assisted laser desorption mass spectrometry, negative-
ion, analysis of oligdeoxynucleotides by, 4:955
Matrix-assisted laser desorption mass spectrometry of bio-trans-
formation products of dynorphin A in vitro, 5:10
Matrix-cluster peaks, in MALDI-TOFMS of dilute peptide mix-
tures, 11:88
Matrix design for matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization,
sensitive determination of PAH-DNA adducts, 5:1021
Matrix effect, evaluation of, 16:1757
Matrix effect in bioanalysis of illicit drugs with LC-MS/MS, in-
fluence of ionization type, sample preparation, and
biofluid, 14:1290
Matrix effects
comparison of HPLC-MS/MS and UPLC-MS/PM analyses,
pharmaceuticals in surface waters, 19:713
polyatomic ion interferences and, inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry with an enlarged sampling orifice and
offset ion lens, 4:28
Matrix-enhanced secondary ion mass spectrometry (MESIMS),
to analyze polymer MALDI matrix solubility, 16:1172
Matrix-enhanced surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization
mass spectrometry
ionic matrix for, 20:2229
metabolite imaging using, 20:80
Matrix-induced interferences in mixed-gas helium-argon induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry, investigation
of, 2:355
Matrix metalloproteinase 7, cysteine sulfenic acid in, MS/MS,
18:1544
Matrix metalloproteinase 12, catalytic domain of, activity an-
chored on Au(111), 18:961
Matrix methods, to calculate stability diagrams in quadrupole
MS, 13:597
Matrix protein 1, avian influenza virus (H5N1), AA substitu-
tions mapped by nanoelectrospray MS, 20:312
Matrix-shimmed ion cyclotron resonance ion trap simulta-
neously optimized for excitation, detection, quadrupolar
axialization, and trapping, 10:759
Matrix solubility, MESIMS of, 16:1172
Matrix to analyte proton transfer, in clusters, 12:726
Matrixes
influence on analyte fragmentation, atmospheric pressure
MALDI, 17:1005
oxidized carbon nanotube, monitoring enzyme reactions and
screening inhibitors, MALDI-TOF-MS with, 17:1616
McLafferty or ion-neutral complex rearrangements
APCI low energy collision-induced dissociation fragmentation
of protonated ortho silicates, 5:544
bacillus stearothermophilus, glucokinase from, ESI-FTMS-
IRMPD of, 9:1222
bis(alkylamine)mercury cations, from mercury nitrate sur-
faces, ion trap-secondary ion MS of, 9:35
m/z 69 ion, from -diketones, 9:29
muscidifurax, cuticular hydrocarbons of, GC-MS of, 9:320
trans-2-hexenal, peptides modified with, MS/MS of, 10:613
McLafferty rearrangement, 15:951, 15:956
binding energies of water to lithiated valine, 15:1014
within a complex, 15:966
condensation reactions in protonated dipeptides, 15:1025
construction of hybrid quadrupole FTICR-MS, for MS/MS,
15:1099
decomposition of protonated formic acid, 15:982
ECD distinguishing single d-amino acid in, 15:1087
Meisenheimer complexes bonded in gas phase, 15:998
modeling deoxyribose radicals by neutralization-reionization
MS, 15:1055, 15:1068
MS/MS of methylbenz(is)oxazole isomers, 15:1005
MSn characterization of protonated cyclic peptides and metal
complexes, 15:1039
orbital symmetry restraint circumvention in, 15:972
photoionization of thexyl alcohol, 15:989
proton affinity of nucleic acid molecules, kinetic method in,
15:1080
in secondary ion images of developing brain, 15:1116
solution equivalent of, 15:959
MCO. See Metal-catalyzed oxidation reactions
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MCS. See Monte Carlo simulations
MCs1-molecular ion formation, during sputtering, 11:650
MDS. See Molecular dynamics simulation
ME-SALDI-MS. See Matrix-enhanced surface-assisted laser de-
sorption/ionization mass spectrometry
Measurement errors, in FTICR-MS, 13:99
Measurement of collision-induced dissociation rates for tanta-
lum oxide ions in a quadrupole ion trap, 11:1072
Measurement of high-molecular-weight polycyclic aromatic hy-
drocarbons in soils by particle beam high-performance
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, 6:597
Measurements of mean initial velocities of analyte and matrix
ions in infrared MALDI-MS, 13:209
Mechanism for the loss of 60 u from peptides containing an ar-
ginine residue at the C-terminus, 8:253
Mechanism of gas-phase aldose-ketose isomerization, a study
using tandem mass spectrometry and theoretical calcula-
tions, 4:943
Mechanism of matrix to analyte proton transfer in clusters of
2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid and the tripeptide VPL, 12:726
Mechanism of poor high mass performance in Fourier transform
mass spectrometry, 3:460
Mechanisms, dynamics, and applications, 14:680
Mechanisms of single-electron capture by the dichlorocarbene
dication, 7:266
Mechanistic considerations of the protonation and fragmentation
of highly functionalized molecules in fast atom bombard-
ment, high resolution mass spectrometry and tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of the ions formed by fast
atom bombardment of digoxin and related cardiac glyco-
sides, 1:455
Mechanistic studies
of ionization suppression in ESI, 11:942
of multipole storage assisted dissociation, 11:210
Mechanistic study of ES-MS: charge gradients within electro-
spray droplets and their influence on ion response, 12:206
Mechanistic study of hydrogen/deuterium exchange between
m–1- ions of chlorinated benezenes and D2O or ND3,
5:282
13C, IRMS detection of, 10:153
Medicinal herbs, saponins from, ESI-MS/MS structural analysis
of, 15:133
Medium pressure laser ionization, ion source for, 15:1885
Meerwein reaction, of phosphonium ions with epoxides and
thioepoxides in gas phase, 15:398
Meisenheimer complexes, bonded in gas phase, 15:998
Melanin, from epidermal melanocytes, analysis by pyrolytic
GC/MS, 20:464
MELDI. See Material-enhanced laser desorption/ionization
Melittin
bound to phospholipid micelles, H/D exchange and ESI-
FTICR-MS of, 12:1247
calcium-induced association of calmodulin with, 8:809
gas-phase conformation probed by CID, 17:786
Melphalan-modified 2-oligodeoxynucleotides, miniaturized
LC-ES MS/MS of, 15:568
Melting points, ion calorimetry using MS to measure, 18:74
Membrane inlet mass spectrometer, sample modulation at,
mathematical study of-potential application in analysis of
mixtures, 7:93
Membrane inlet mass spectrometry (MIMS), cyclic sudden sam-
pling introduction mode in, 15:823
Membrane introduction mass spectrometry
Candida rugosa lipase immobilized on PDMS membrane, 18:
973
radical sampling by, 9:234
Membrane preconcentration
enhanced sample loading by, 8:15
protein modification by, 8
Membranes
nylon-based, proteins immobilized on, direct matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization mass spectrometric analysis
of, 5:230
proteins, analysis by LILBID MS, 18:1429
Mercaptobenzothiazoles, new class of matrices for laser desorp-
tion/ionization mass spectrometry, 8:116
Mercapturic acids, LC-MS/MS detection of, 16:1976
Mercury ions, interactions among polythymine oligonucleotides,
ethidium bromide and, ESI MS, 20:1834
Mercury nitrate surface, bis(alkylamine)mercury cations from,
ion trap-secondary ion MS of, 9:35
Me2S	0 	 77 
2, 
  	
 	, 8:605
Meshes, influence of material and mesh characteristics on TM-
DESI, 20:584
MESI-MS. See Microelectrospray ionization mass spectrometry
meso-Tetrakis(heptafluoroproyl)prophyrin, ESI-MS/MS of, 16:
1915
meso-Tetraphenylporphyrins, -substituted, fragmentation in-
duced by high energy collisional activation, 13:1427
Meso-tris-N-methylpyridinium-4-yl porphyrins, reduction in pos-
itive mode ESI-MS, 18:762
MetA-S-SIMS. See Metal-assisted static secondary ion mass spec-
trometry
Metabolism, microsomal, of bromotrichloromethane and carbon,
tandem mass spectrometry study of C-phenyl-N-tert-bu-
tyl nitrone spin adducts, in vitro rat liver and, 6:847
Metabolites, nitrogen-containing intracellular, HPLC-MS quanti-
tation, S. enterica, 17:37
Metabolomics, EC-MS in, 15:1717
Metal
attachment of to polystyrenes, in MALDI, 9:724
changes in vitamin D receptor DNA-binding domain induced
by, 9:8
pharmaceutical compound complexation with, ESI vs, 9:463
polyether complex with, in quadrupole ion trap, 8:620
transition, oligosaccharides of, electrospray ionization study
of, 8:32
Metal-assisted static secondary ion mass spectrometry, in situ
temperature-time effect, 18:382
Metal-binding properties, of centrin-2, determined by ESI-MS
and UV spectroscopy, 17:1158
Metal binding stoichiometry of matrilysin by electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry, noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor
complexes and, 6:1105
Metal carbonyl anions, insertion reactions of, with methyl for-
mate in the gas phase as revealed by 13C- and D-labeling,
5:525
Metal-catalyzed oxidation reactions, Cu-binding protein AA res-
idues identified using MS and, 17:1552
Metal cation, alkali-valinomycin complexes, gas-phase studies
of, attachment rates and cation affinities, 5:632
Metal cation-trimethylphosphate, interactions with nucleic acids,
19:305
Metal cationized peptides, ions from, CID fragmentation path-
way for, 16:1305
Metal chelation, of dinucleotide analogs, in the gas phase by
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 7:42
Metal cluster ions
group-11, photodissociation of, 14:614
transition, reactive and dissociative behavior of, in the gas
phase, characterization of, 2:212
Metal clusters, molecule interactions with, MALDI-MS of, 15:879
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Metal complexation
in flavonoid glycoside isomer differentiation, 14:1437
flavonoid glycosylation site determination by, 15:1287
Metal complexes
CAD of, flavonoid glycoside characterization by, 12:537
of crowned spirobenzopyran derivatives, evaluating photoin-
duced changes by ESI-MS, 14:1110
of di-o-benzoyl-tartaric acid dibutyl ester and L-tryptophan,
in gas phase, chiral recognition characteristics of, 14:571
dissociation of, metal ion and ligand effects on, 14:152
of flavonoids, transition, threshold dissociation and molecular
modeling of, 16:139
gas phase coordination chemistry of, 13:813
Group 10, MS behavior of, 16:94
MSn characterization of, 15:1039
Metal-complexes, formation in continuous-flow ligand-exchange
reactors, ESI/MS, 18:707
Metal dications, preferential solvation in water/methanol clus-
ters, 19:520
Metal halide ions, reactivity and binding energy with benzene,
13:477
Metal hydrides, deuterated, MS of, 18:337
Metal-induced conformational mutations, FTICR and computa-
tional analyses of, 12:1272
Metal-ion affinity chromatography, on-line immobilized, phos-
phopeptides isolated by, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 4:662
Metal ion beads, phosphopeptides affinity bound to,
MALDI-MS of, 11:273
Metal-ion binding and limited proteolysis of betabellin 15D, a
designed beta-sandwich protein, 10:969
Metal ion complexes
with polyamidoamine dendrimers, ECD and CID of, 20:674
transition metal complex cations in gas-phase transformation
of deprotonated polypeptides, 20:1718
Metal ion complexes-crown ether complexes, direct desorption
of, in liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry, evi-
dence for, 5:638
Metal ion plasma, laser-generated, competitive ionization of tet-
raphenylporphyrin in, 4:159
Metal ion source, liquid, Li-Mg, cluster ions ejected from, obser-
vation of Mg22 and Mg32, 2:76
Metal ion source for gas-phase ion molecule reactions, selective,
resonant laser ablation as, 7:664
Metal ion(s)
alkali
in ESI-MS of peptides and proteins, 11:967
gas-phase anionic complexes of, structure and collision acti-
vated decompositions, 5:137
poly(ethylene glycol) doubly and singly cationized by, 13:
177
structural effects on polyether cationization, in MALDI, 11:
639
alkaline earth, reactions with benzene, 12:250
divalent, interactions with peptides probed by ECD of trica-
tions, 17:1731
earth, alkaline, fatty acids cationized with, charge remote
fragmentation of, 1:320
interactions of, 12:479
alkali-cationized peptides in, C-terminal peptide sequencing
of, 12:497
cobalt-coordinated hexosamine monosaccharides in, 12:517
Cu2-bound complexes in, 12:490
Cu-dimethoxyethane complexes in, 12:480
flavonoid glycoside characterization by metal complex
CAD, 12:537
metal-ligated sialic acid containing oligosaccharides as, 12:
528
oligodeoxynucleotide ions adducted to metal ions in, 12:550
sodium stabilization of iturin A2, during ESI-MS, 12:505
photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides adducted with, frag-
mentation in ESI-ITMS, 12:1174
reactions with long chain alkanes, 12:367
transition, and ESI low energy CID-MS/MS of polyglycols,
12:832
zinc, and angiotensin peptides, interaction of, by electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry, 5:959
Metal-ligand complexation, tunable, for flavonoid diglycosides,
ESI-MS, 18:422
Metal mediated heteroatom removal, by reactions of FeL LO,
C4H6,c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(CH2) with furan, thiophene
and pyrrole in the gas phase, 7:938
Metal-metal interfaces, enhanced Ionization efficiency, MALDI
MS, 17:737
Metal nitrate cluster ions, anionic group II, IR-MPD spectros-
copy, 20:772
Metal nitrate negative ions, produced by ESI, MS/MS of, 14:671
Metal-oligonucleotide complexes, MS/MS of, 16:370, 16:799 (er-
ratum)
Metal oxides, surface fabrication by reactive landing of gas
phase ions, 20:915
Metal/polyether/pyridyl ligand complexes, in quadrupole ion
trap mass spectrometer, 10:126
Metal salts, of aqueous solutions, electrospray mass spectrome-
try, 3:281
Metal-transition ions, in the gas phase, ion-molecule reaction of,
a study on fragmentation mechanism of the adducts,
2:120
Metal trications, attachment to peptides, 15:406
Metallized tips, long-lived, for nanoliter electrospray mass spec-
trometry, 7:1270
Metallo--lactamase
CphA, monitoring zinc affinity by automated nano-ESI-MS,
17:180
ternary inhibitor complexes, studies with ESI-MS, 17:1000
Metalloprotein
3 oxidation state iron-sulfur, 12:817
metal atom oxidation state in, 11:120
Metallothionein, ion mobility and MS combined investigations
of, 16:1787
Metals
imaging on micro and nanoelectronic surfaces by LA-ICP-MS,
20:883
interactions with -synuclein and calmodulin monitored by
SNAPP-MS, 19:1668
Metaphosphate anion, monomeric, tropylium, chlorine isotopic
abundances, and Conestoga wagon theory, 4:761
Metastable and collision-induced fragmentation studies of all
C4H12Si
 isomers, systematic study of structure-reactivity
relations, 5:537
Metastable atom bombardment, to eliminate concentration de-
pendence of MIAMS of methyl palmitate, 12:754
Metastable atom bombardment ionization mass spectrometry
(MAB-MS), for identifying additives in polymers, 15:1315
Metastable decay of negatively charged oligodeoxynucleotides
analyzed with ultraviolet MALDI post-source decay and
deuterium exchange, 12:180
Metastable decomposition
in MALDI-TOFMS, novel ions for protonated peptides ob-
served by, 11:345
slow, of oligosaccharide cations produced in an external
source Fourier transform mass spectrometer, 4:210
Metastable decomposition of peptide M  H ions via rear-
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rangement involving loss of the C-terminal amino acid
residue, 1:249
Metastable ion formation and disparate charge separation in the
gas phase dissection of protein assemblies studied by or-
thogonal TOFMS, 12:329
Metastable ion study of substituted cyclopentadienylmanganese
cations in the gas phase, 4:216
Metastable ions, half-protons or doubly charged ions as, 15:1261
Metastable molecular ion of methyl lactate, fragmentation of,
formation of oxygen-protonated methanol CH3OH2

involving double hydrogen atom transfers, 6:202
Methane
elimination of, from protonated acetaldehyde, the ab initio
transition state, 5:1102
membrane inlet MS for online and in situ analysis of, aquatic
environments, 19:1395
protonated, on the structure of, 2:453
Methanobacter thermautotrophicus, archaeal tetraether lipids, anal-
ysis by APCI LC-MS/MS, 20:51
Methanol
gas phase reactions of, 8:1124
in induction of conformational transitions of beta-lactoglobu-
lin, cytochrome c, and ubiquitin at low pH, study by ES-
IMS, 12:317
proteins in, ESI-MS of, 12:317
Methanol and aldehyde, protonated, gas-phase reaction be-
tween, 1:481
Methanol and protonated peptides, interaction of, molecular
probe for, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as,
5:623
Methanol solutions, suppression of electric discharge with SF6
gas, electrospray mass spectrometry of, 2:497
Methanosarcina acetivorans, top-down proteomics reveals proteins
expressed in, 20:1743
Methionine
mechanisms for selective gas-phase fragmentation reactions,
17:1631
oxidation in calmodulin, quantification of, 16:1470
Methionine-containing peptides, analysis by charge derivatiza-
tion and MS/MS, 16:1131
Methionine enkephalin, endogenous, quantification of, electro-
spray mass spectrometry for, 2:149
Methionine oxidation
in peptides, CID and ECD of, 14:605
photo-induced, IgG1 mAbs, MS, 20:525
Method, 3:863
Method for screening peptide fragment ion mass spectra prior
to database searching, 11:422
Method for the design of broad energy range focusing reflec-
trons, 7:1002
Method of increasing the sensitivity for laser desorption in an
ion trap mass spectrometer, 4:706
Methoxy-carbonyl groups, adjacent, in the gas phase, on the sta-
bilization of carbanions by, 5:159
2-Methoxychalcone, protonated 2-hydroxychalcone and, Nazarof
cyclization, 20:805
Methoxypropene ions, 3:1- and 3-, fragmentation of, another
part of the C4H8O
 potential energy surface, 3:99
5-Methoxysalicylic acid and spermine, new matrix for
MALDI-MS analysis of oligonucleotides, 12:456
Methoxytrimethylsilane, metastable ions of, 9:1029
Methyl 2-methyl butanoate ions, ethene loss kinetics of, 10:200
Methyl benzoate
metastable, decarboxylation of, 17:807
O- reactions with, 12:694
Methyl cation, neutralization at hydrocarbon and fluorocarbon
SAMs, 13:1151
Methyl esters
fatty acid
molecular ion derived from, low-energy tandem mass spec-
trometry of, a novel method for analysis of branched-
chain fatty acids, 4:223
O- and OH- chemical ionization of some, 5:553
saturated aliphatic, proton affinities of, 11:789
Methyl ether, ionized phytyl, C3H9O
 formation from, the struc-
ture and mechanisms of, 7:205
Methyl formate, insertion reactions of metal carbonyl anions in
the gas phase with as revealed by 13C- and D-labeling,
5:525
Methyl groups, migration during fragmentation of trimethyl-
lysine-containing peptides, MS/MS, 20:1172
Methyl guanine isomer distinction by hydrogen/deuterium ex-
change using a Fourier transform mass spectrometer,
4:296
Methyl lactate, metastable molecular ion of, fragmentation of,
formation of oxygen-protonated methanol CH3OH2 
involving double hydrogen atom transfers, 6:202
Methyl nitrate, M–H anions of, structures of, 1:295
Methyl nitrates, protonation sites in, by NRMS, 11:380
Methyl orange, photolytic degradation in water, LC-ESI-MS, 19:
997
Methyl palmitate, MIAMS of, eliminating concentration depen-
dence of using MAB, 12:754
Methyl proprionate radical cation, 7:482
Methyl substituted analogs, and phenyl n-propyl ether, chemical
ionization of, propene loss initiated by competing proton
transfer to the oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, 7:639
Methyl thioglycolate, molecular ions of, metastable decomposi-
tion of, 8:801
Methylamine systems, ion-molecule reactions in, 2:220
Methylamines and trimethylaluminum mixtures, ion-molecule
reactions in, 4:111
-Methylamino-L-alanine, ethylchloroformate derivative, charac-
terization by GC/MS, 18:817
Methylarginine-containing peptides, fragmentation pathways in,
ESI-MS/MS of, 15:142
Methylated lactones, gas-phase, dissociation behavior of, charac-
terization of the, 3:47
Methylation, gas-phase, and dissociation of acids and esters, ef-
fects of functional group interactions on, 7:565
Methylbenz(is)oxazole isomers, MS/MS of, 15:1005
Methylene substitution reactions in a quadrupole ion trap, selec-
tivity of ethylene, ethylene oxide, and dimethyl ether re-
active ions, 3:39
Methylene transfer, ionized, from the distonic radical cation
CH2O-CH2 to heterocyclic compounds, pentaquadru-
pole mass spectrometric study, 6:554
Methylgermane and germane, gas-phase acidities of, Fourier
transform-ion cyclotron resonance study of, bond dissoci-
ation energy of germane, 4:54
N-Methylimidazole, complex with -cyclodextrin, ESI-MS, 17:9
2-Methyloxazolopyridine, heterocyclic isomers, characterization
and differentiation of, 6:962
Methylphosphonates, replacing phosphates with, in oligode-
oxynucleotides fragmentation, 12:580
N-Methylpyrrole, complex with -cyclodextrin, ESI-MS, 17:9
Methylthioacetic acid, determining gas phase acidity of, Cooks’
kinetic method in, 16:535
Mg22, observation of, cluster ions ejected from an Li-Mg alloy
liquid metal ion source, 2:76
Mg32, observation of, cluster ions ejected from an Li-Mg alloy
liquid metal ion source, 2:76
MH ions of peptides, high-energy collision-induced decompo-
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sition of, comparison of helium and argon as collision
gases in, 3:502
MHC-I. See Major histocompatiblity complex 20:1 molecules
MIAMS. See Mass isotopomer abundance mass spectrometry
Mice
interleukin-3, baculovirus expressed, liquid secondary ion
mass spectrometry analysis of permethylated, n-hexyl-
amine derivatized oligosaccharides, 3:345
isotope ratios of carbon dioxide in expired air from, following
the administration of 13C-methyl methionine, the quadru-
pole-based mass spectrometric evaluation of, 3:742
Michael-Michael-retro Michael addition, catalyzed by 9-amino-9-
deoxyepiquinine, ESI-MS study, 18:2074
Micro-electrospray, zeptomole/attomole per microliter sensitiv-
ity for peptides, 5:867
Micro-electrospray mass spectrometry, ultra-high sensitivity
analysis of peptides and proteins, 5:605
Micro high-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrom-
etry, analysis of coumarins by, with a particle beam inter-
face, 6:132
Micro-liquid chromatography/ES-API-CID-MS hybrid scan tech-
nique, to identify IRS-1 phosphorylation site, 14:401
Microarrays, construction, thiolated deoxyoligonucleotide char-
acterization and sequence variation, HPLC-MS, 17:1396
Microbial spectral databases, defining and using, 13:875
Microbore high-performance liquid chromatography-tandem
mass spectrometry utilizing pneumatically assisted elec-
trospray ionization, quantitative determination of a non-
peptide antithrombotic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
Microcanonical analysis of the kinetic method, meaning of the
“apparent entropy,” 13:435
Microcin C7-C51, E. coli, CID characterization, 19:1187
Microcolumns, packed, continuous flow fast atom bombardment
with, comparison of precolumn versus coaxial matrix de-
livery, 1:312
Microcystins
chirality in, 5:724
ESI-MS of, 10:1138
Microelectrospray ionization mass spectrometry (MESI-MS), of
alkali metal binding selectivities of caged aza-crown ether
ligands, 11:884
Microelectrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), of
complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
Microfabricated PDMS multichannel emitter for ESI-MS, 12:463
Microflow rate particle beam interface, electron capture ioniza-
tion of explosives with, 7:753
Microfluidic chips
capillary gel, interfacing with infrared LDI MS, 17:469
for millisecond time-scale kinetic studies, ESI-MS, 20:124
2-Microglobulin, release from MHC-I, analyzed by HDX-ESI-
MS, 20:278
Micrometer particles, ionization of biomarkers from, BAMS in,
15:900
Microprobe mass spectrometry, laser of quaternary phospho-
nium salts, direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption,
4:798
Microprobe two-step laser desorption/laser ionization (L2MS),
of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in ancient terrestrial
rocks, 12:989
Microsolvation, role in peptide cation survival after electron
capture, 17:1675
Microsomal metabolism of bromotrichloromethane and carbon,
tandem mass spectrometry study of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl
nitrone spin adducts, in vitro rat liver and, 6:847
Microspheres, silica, enzyme inhibitors immobilized on, screen-
ing by ESI-MS, 19:865
Microvolume injection, 50-femtomole, complete large-molecule
high-resolution mass spectra from, 6:220
Microwave-assisted acid hydrolysis, of protein, LC MALDI
MS/MS with, 16:471
Microwave-assisted enzyme-catalyzed reactions, in solvent sys-
tems, 16:581
Microwave-enhanced Akabori reaction for peptide analysis, 13:
839
Microwave-induced plasma ionization mass spectrometry, of
underivatized amino acids, 12:117
Microwave-induced plasma ionization source, for molecular
mass spectrometry, 9:42
Mid-infrared, tunable, free-electron laser, infrared matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption and ionization by using, 7:1187
Milk
human, oligosaccharides in, structural analysis of, 13:1331,
13:1341
human and elephant, oligosaccharide analysis using TLC and
MALDI-MS, 17:139
MIMS. See Membrane introduction mass spectrometry
Mineral surfaces, tributyl phosphate on, static secondary ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry analysis of, effect of Fe(II), 6:165
Mini-ball mill, -amyloid peptide analysis via, MALDI MS, 18:
1533
Mini-ball mill approach, in solvent-free MALDI-MS of biological
samples, 16:542
Miniature quadrupole mass spectrometers, 12:633
Miniaturized EI/Q/oa TOFMS, 12:641
Minor groove-binding molecules and duplex DNA, noncovalent
complexes formed between, by electrospray ionization-
mass spectrometry, 6:1154
MIPI. See High performance liquid chromatography/atmo-
spheric pressure microwave-induced plasma ionization
mass spectrometry
Mitochondria
cardiolipin concentrations, MALDI-MS analysis from rat or-
gan sections, 18:567
FMN-binding complex I subunit, MS profile of intramolecular
disulfides, 19:1876
Mitochondrial fractions, heart, phosphatidylcholine isolated
from, analysis by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass
spectrometry, evidence of incorporation of monohydroxy-
lated fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
Mixture analysis by dissociation and neutralization-reionization,
characterization of C3H6O
 on from 2-methoxyethanol
and, 6:1030
Mixtures, potential application in analysis of, a mathematical
study of sample modulation at a membrane inlet mass
spectrometer, 7:93
MMA. See Mass measurement accuracy
MMFF, in ion mobility spectroscopy of charge-solvated vs salt
bridge structures of protonated trimers, 16:1009
MN, excited, superelastic collisions of electrons with, 1:192
Mn(III) and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes, solution and
gas phase chemistry of
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, generation of mo-
lecular signals, 4:249
by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, synthesis and
characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
MNM. See Multiple neutral loss monitoring
Mobile phase components, high performance liquid chromatog-
raphy, on sensitivity in negative atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry, 7:1059
Mobile phases
complementary, reversed-phase microbore liquid chromatog-
raphy/electrospray mass spectrometry, and sequential
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exoglycosidase digestion, characterization of protein N-
glycosylation by, 5:350
VUV lamps and, detection of PAH compounds, APPI-MS, 18:
589
Mobility resolution spectrometer, ammonia and hydrazine com-
plexes with ketones, mobility resolution and mass analy-
sis of ions, 18:940
Model for energy transfer in inelastic molecular collisions, appli-
cable at steady state or non-steady state and for an arbi-
trary distribution of collision energies, 14:1348
Model large polypeptide ions, RRKM calculations on, effect of
ion size on rate of dissociation, 4:11
Model matrix for molecular secondary ion mass spectrometry,
biological soft tissue, doped gelatin films, 4:419
Model pulsed bombardment ionization method, study of time-
dependent desorption using, improved detection limits
for fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:637
Modeling data, in protein-ligand interactions, 15:388
Modeling deuterium exchange behavior, of ERK2 using pepsin
mapping to probe secondary structure, 10:685
Modeling of glow discharge sources, with flat and pin cathodes
and implications for mass spectometric analysis, 8:1021
Modeling the maximum charge state, of arginine-containing
peptide ions formed by electrospray ionization, 7:972
Modified base, small oligonucleotides with, ion trap tandem
mass spectrometry applied to, 5:740
Modified neglect of differential overlap bond orders and ab ini-
tio and modified neglect of differential overlap energy
partitioning, application of, effect of protonation site on
bond strengths in simple peptides, 5:704
Modified neglect of differential overlap energy partitioning and
ab initio and modified neglect of differential overlap
bond orders, application of, the effect of protonation site
on bond strengths in simple peptides, 5:704
Modified zeolites for mass spectral analysis of tributyl phos-
phate using in situ silver ion chemical ionization, 8:718
Moenomycin, characterization by multistage MALDI-IT/
RTOF-MS and LC-ESI-IT-MS, 17:1081
Molecular anions of SF6 and C7F14, decomposition reactions of,
cluster-assisted, 1:371
Molecular beams, supersonic, LC/MS with, 11:587
Molecular complexes, synthesis and characterization of, study of
the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III) and
Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes by fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, 4:255
Molecular depth profiling
comparison of gold and cobalt ion cluster projectiles, SIMS,
18:406
by MS, Langmuir-Blodgett multilayer model for, 19:96
Molecular dications, gas-phase
formed from neutral organics in solution, via the controlled-
current electrolytic process inherent to electrospray, 7:157
formed from neutral organics in solution via chemical elec-
tron-transfer reactions by using electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 5:689
Molecular dissociations, new tandem mass spectrometer for,
3:487
Molecular dynamics, fragmentation of oxidized peptides ana-
lyzed by RRKM modeling, SID and, 20:1579
Molecular dynamics simulation, protein interface footprinting
quantified by hydroxyl radical oxidation and, 19:1686
Molecular dynamics simulations
gas-phase stability of G-quadruplex DNA using ESI-MS and,
18:1760
influence of amino acid composition on CID, model peptides,
18:1625
Molecular energetics, temporal and spatial variations in, milli-
second pulsed radio frequency glow discharge-TOF-MS,
15:87
Molecular ion derived from fatty acid methyl esters, low-energy
tandem mass spectrometry of, novel method for analysis
of branched-chain fatty acids, 4:223
Molecular ion fragmentation and its effects on mass isotopomer
abundances of fatty acid methyl esters ionized by elec-
tron impact, 10:430
Molecular ionization, volumetric intensity dependence on, in
laser focus, 16:82
Molecular ions, dissociation of, surface-induced, quadrupole ion
trap mass spectrometer, 2:487
Molecular mass analysis, of antibodies by on-line SEC-MS, 19:
502
Molecular mass determination of saturated hydrocarbons: reac-
tivity of n5-cyclopentadienylcobalt ion CpCo• and lin-
ear alkanes up to C-30, 14:51
Molecular mass distribution, quantitative measurement by MS,
20:1638
Molecular mass measurement of intact ribonucleic acids via
electrospray ionization quadrupole mass spectrometry,
6:27
Molecular mass spectrometry, AP-MIPI for, 9:42
Molecular modeling, to study IgG nonenzymic glycation, 11:153
Molecular orbital, considerations in probing the stereoselective
dissociations of cobalt-coordinated hexosamine monosac-
charides, 12:517
Molecular orbital calculations and mass spectrometry, pyr-
rolo1,2-a1,4benzodiazepin-4-one,-6-one, and -4,6-dione,
characterization and differentiation of heterocyclic iso-
mers, 7:653
Molecular parameters, correlations of relative sensitivities in gas
chromatography electron ionization mass spectrometry
with, 1:397
Molecular probe, for the interaction of methanol and protonated
peptides, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as,
5:526
Molecular scanner, peptide mass spectra on, visualization and
analysis of, 13:221
Molecular secondary ion mass spectrometry studies of biological
soft tissue, model matrix for, doped gelatine films as,
4:419
Molecular signals, study of the solution and gas-phase chemis-
try of Mn(III) and Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes by
fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 4:249
Molecular size, probed by vacuum ultraviolet photoionization,
ion decompensation versus, 2:103
Molecular species analysis of arachidonate containing glycero-
phosphocholines by tandem mass spectrometry, 2:45
Molecular structure of silsesquioxanes determined by MALDI-
TOFMS, 10:224
Molecular weight
assignment of peptides in complex mixtures, application of
electrospray mass spectrometry and matrix-assisted laser
desorption ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry
for, 4:670
determination of oligomers, MALDI techniques in, 9:282, 9:651
determination of polymers, by MALDI-TOFMS, accuracy of,
9:275
mass spectrometrically measured, determination of oligonu-
cleotide composition from, 4:204
of proteins, up to 80 ku, determination, high accuracy, by ion
spray mass spectrometry, 2:387
Molecular weight determination, use of -cyclodextrin in, low-
molecular weight explosives, MALDI-TOF MS, 17:189
Molecular weight distributions, poly(dimethyl siloxane) poly-
mers, using TOF-SIMS, 20:1562
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Molecule fragmentation, when sliding on surfaces, velocity and,
10:471
Molecule-ion chemistry, gas-phase, of borate and boronate es-
ters, 5:169
Molecule-ion collisions, in the vacuum chamber of an electro-
spray time-of-flight mass spectrometer, mass spectra of
proteins, 7:342
Molecule-ion equilibria, how and why, 3:1
Molecule-ion reaction kinetics
probing trapped ion energies via Fourier transform ion cyclo-
tron resonance mass spectrometry, 3:727
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, 3:716
Molecule-ion reaction studies, flowing afterglow technique,
early development of, 3:479
Molecule-ion reaction under chemical ionization, gas-phase halo
alkylation of C60-fullerene by, 4:894
Molecule-ion reactions
for the differentiation of phospholipid classes, fast atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry employing, 2:470
with dimethyl ether, selective detection of the tolyl cation
among other isomers by, 2:270
elucidating the structures of isomeric silylenium ions
(SiC3H
9, SiC4H
11, SiC5H
13), 2:278
functional group-selective, of ethylene glycol and its mono-
methyl and dimethyl ethers, 4:97
gas-phase, of the CH3O cation, 3:515
investigation of the gas-phase structure of electrosprayed pro-
teins using, 5:207
in methylamine and dimethylamine and trimethylamine sys-
tems, 2:220
in mixtures of trimethylaluminum and methylamines, 4:111
of oxygenated chemical ionization reagents with vincamine,
7:250
selective, of lactams with dimethyl ether ions, 4:352
Molecules
highly functionalized, in fast atom bombardment, protonation
and fragmentation of, mechanistic considerations of, high
resolution mass spectrometry and tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of the ions formed by fast atom bom-
bardment of digoxin and related cardiac glycosides, 1:455
isotopic fine structures, hierarchical algorithm for calculation,
19:1868
multiphoton ionization, comparison between femtosecond and
nanosecond laser pulse ionization efficiency, 6:1059
small
as substrates for adsorption/desorption in 252Cf plasma de-
sorption mass spectrometry, 2:29
UTLC-AP-MALDI-MS of, 16:906
Molybdenites, terrestrial, isotope ratios of molybdenum in, mea-
surement of, high accuracy, 3:10
Molybdenum, isotope ratios of, in terrestrial molybdenites, mea-
surement of, high accuracy, 3:10
Molybdenum disulfide, nanoflakes, closed-caged clusters in gas-
eous and condensed phases, 18:2191
Moment theory, for quadrupole ion traps, 17:889
Monitor for displaying real-time images of low energy ion
beams, 2:226
Monitoring, real-time, atmospheric pollutants, ion trap detector
used for, performance of, the effects of air and helium on,
4:774
Monobromopolychlorodibenzo-p-dioxins, trace in environmental
samples, application of gas chromatography high-resolu-
tion mass spectrometry to, 3:248
Monoclonal antibodies
epitope mapping of, by MS, 9:208
intact, LTQ Orbitrap hybrid analysis of, 20:1415
reduced, analysis using SEC-MS, 20:2258
trap for, reversed-phase HPLC and ion trap MS in, 16:307,
16:797 (erratum)
Monocyte chemoattractant protein 1, effects of sulfate position
on heparin octasaccharide binding to, MS/MS, 17:1114
Monohydroxylated fatty acyl moieties, analysis by fast-atom
bombardment tandem mass spectrometry of phosphati-
dylcholine isolated from heart mitochondrial fractions,
7:50
Monoisotopic masses and ion populations, for large biomol-
ecules from resolved isotopic distributions, 6:229
Monolayer surfaces, self-assembled
fluorinated, chemical modification of by low energy reactive
ion bombardment, 6:187
laser desorption ion trap mass spectrometry of, 4:968
reactions of hyperthermal ion beams at, XeF, IF, and other
unusual ions generated by, 4:938
Monomeric metaphosphate anion, tropylium, chlorine isotopic
abundances, and Conestoga wagon theory, 4:761
Monomethyl and dimethyl ethers, ethylene glycol, functional
group-selective ion-molecule reactions of, 4:97
Mononucleotides
5- and 3-, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange, quadru-
pole ion trap, 18:724
gas phase proton affinities of, as determined by the kinetic
method, 11:24
positively charged, H/D exchange of, FTICR-MS in, 12:268
Monophosphates, hexose, analysis by ion-exchange chromatog-
raphy and ESI-MS, 17:104
Monosaccharides
gas phase acidities and chloride affinities, ranking of, 12:1193
glycoprotein, analysis by LC-MS/MS, 20:1224
hexosamine, cobalt-coordinated, stereoselective dissociations
of, 12:517
internal residues, loss of, 8:43
isobaric, distinguishing by ion pairing and MS/MS, 16:1827
losses, on collision-induced dissociation mass spectra of an-
thracycline aminodisaccharides, 9:710
Monte Carlo simulations, macromolecular ionization by nano-
ESI, 19:1098
Montmorillonite, oligonucleotides synthesized on, direct MALDI
analysis, 17:1265
Morphinans, ESI-MS/MS investigations of, 14:1262
Mosses, Sphagnum and Polytrichum, carbon stable isotope analy-
sis of organic matter and nitrocellulose, 18:1453
Mouse switch variant antibodies, characterization of, by matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry
and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 7:707
MoWeD, computer program to rapidly deconvolute low resolu-
tion LC/MS runs to determine component molecular
weights, 12:599
mPC. See Membrane preconcentration
MRP8 and MRP14
Ca2-induced tetramers of, ESI-MS confirmation of, 11:780
calcium-induced tetramers of, UV MALDI-MS of, 10:1124
MS. See Mass spectrometry
MS align software, genetic algorithm feature extraction, align-
ment of LC-MS and LC-MS/MS data sets, 18:1835
MS/MS. See Tandem mass spectrometry
MSAD. See Multipole storage assisted dissociation
MS2Assign, automated assignment and nomenclature of
MS/MS of chemically crosslinked peptides, 14:834
MS2Grouper, as algorithm for proteomic MS/MS, 16:1250
MSn, cyclic protonated peptide and metal complex characteriza-
tion by, 15:1039
Multi-collector double focusing inductively-coupled plasma
mass spectrometry, mass discrimination of IRMM-007
series using, 17:1412
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Multi imaging mass spectrometry, of 13C-oleate transport in
adipocytes, 15:1572
Multianode detection in ESI-TOFMS, 9:1325
Multichannel plasma-source mass spectrometer, novel, 7:458
Multidimensional nano-HPLC for analysis of protein complexes,
14:1003
Multidimensional protein identification technology (MudPIT), of
heart tissue, 16:1207
Multifunctional alcohols, including triacylglycerols, fragmenta-
tion of conjugate bases of esters derived from, 6:498
Multiparticle simulation of ion motion, in the ion trap mass
spectrometer, resonant and direct current pulse excita-
tion, 6:57
Multipass optical arrangement, infrared multiple photon dissoci-
ation in the quadrupole ion trap via, 5:886
Multiphoton dissociation
collision-induced and infrared, on M(acetone)2 (MAl, Fe,
Co, Cu, ScO) in the gas phase, 4:135
infrared, in external ion reservoir, 14:1413
Multiphoton ionization spectroscopy, Fourier transform ion cy-
clotron resonance detection, 7:1018
Multiple inhibitor screening and kinetic constant, determina-
tions for yeast hexokinase using MS-based assays, 14:173
Multiple neutral loss monitoring, method for post-translational
protein modification screening, 17:307
Multiple scan modes, in the hybrid tandem mass spectrometric
screening and characterization of the glutathione conju-
gate of 2-furamide, 2:55
Multiple stage mass spectrometry
analysis of complex oligosaccharide antibiotics (evernino-
micins) in quadrupole ion trap, 13:1313
determination of daughter ion formulas by, 1:166
kinetic method combined with, SiCl3 and SiCl affinities for
pyridines determined by using, agostic effects in the gas-
phase, 7:198
pentaquadrupole
for generation and characterization of gas-phase ionic spe-
cies. The case of the PyC2H5• isomers, 7:1126
polar 42 Diels-Alder cycloaddition to, gas stage ions
and, 6:1
in structural characterization of organophosphorus com-
pounds, 4:125
Multiply charged ions, resolved isotopic peaks from, automated
assignment of, 6:52
Multiply charged oligonucleotides with a modified base, small,
ion trap tandem mass spectrometry applied to, 5:740
Multiply charged polypeptides, dissociation of, high-energy col-
lision-induced, produced by electrospray, 4:652
Multiply charged proteins, high mass-to-charge ratio quadru-
pole mass spectrometer, proton transfer reaction studies
of, 5:1064
Multiply protonated ions, high energy collisional activation of,
complete sequence confirmation of large peptides by,
6:234
Multipole ion guides, driving by high voltage RF oscillator, 13:
1370
Multipole storage assisted dissociation (MSAD), 11:1
mechanistic studies of, 11:210
Multiquadrupole mass spectrometers, calibration point for elec-
tron ionization MS/MS spectra measured with, 5:576
Multisample probe for fast-atom bombardment/mass spectrom-
etry, 4:504
Multispectral identification of alkyl and chloroalkyl phosphates
from an industrial effluent, 2:419
Multistep tandem mass spectrometry for sequencing cyclic pep-
tides in an ion-trap mass spectrometer, 10:732
Multivariate analysis, in lactate dehydrogenase classification,
14:236
Mutagenic/carcinogenic potential of environmental contami-
nants, estimation of, by ion-molecule reactions and tan-
dem mass spectrometry, 1:110
Mutations
double, hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr, 80
(EF4) Asn 3 Ser, use of combined mass spectrometry
methods for the characterization of a new variant of hu-
man hemoglobin, 7:163
point, changes in protein hydrogen exchange rates that result
from, mass spectrometric measurement of, 7:515
Mutiplexed multilinear mass spectrometry, co-occurrence of
boundary and resonance ejection, ion traps, 17:56
Mutual storage mode, in hybrid linear ion trap, 16:71
Mycobacterial glycopeptidolipid antigens, fast atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry of, structural characterization by
charge remote fragmentation, 3:656
Mycobacterium, lipoarabinomannans from, ESI-MS characteriza-
tion of, 16:1109
Mycobacterium tuberculosis, secreted proteins from, ECD-MS
of, 14:253
Myelin basic protein, capillary electrophoresis/MS with ion
trap/reflection TOFMS detector, 9:701
Myelin sheath, bovine, characterization of P0 by MALDI-TOF/
TOF MS, 17:117
Myeloid leukemia, acute, histone modifications in, HPLC and
MS of, 15:77
Myoglobin
acid-denatured, stepwise refolding of, evidence from electro-
spray mass spectrometry, 4:638
collision cross sections of, with Ne, Ar, and Kr, 8:681
denaturation of, in laser spray, 16:860
hemoglobin, and cytochrome c, heme binding in, studies on,
by ion spray mass spectrometry, 4:631
Myoglobin ions, gaseous, stored at greater than 300 K, 5:324
Myoglobin unfolding, pH effect on, ESI-MS of, 11:312
Myosin VI complexes, noncovalent, ESI-MS of, 16:1367
Myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase protein, identification of
peptide phosphorylation sites, ECD FTICR MS/MS, 18:
2137
N
N-Acetylhexosamine, diastereomeric, quantification of, MS3
spectra for, 11:1086
N-alkylnicotinium halides, class of cationic matrix additives for
enhancing the sensitivity in negative ion fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry of polyanionic analytes,
5:935
N-benzoylpeptides, deprotonated, fragmentation of, 15:446
N-C3H7CNH
, ion-neutral complexes in gas-phase dissociations
of protonated nitriles, 2:178
N2-deoxyguanosine and C8 adducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene,
isomeric, by fast-atom bombardment and tandem mass
spectrometry, 5:58
N-formylkynurenine, from tryptophan, identification by MS,
14:406
N-Glycans, multiantennary, sequencing with ESI-quadrupole
TOF-MS/MS, 13:1138
N-glycosylation, protein, by reversed-phase microbore liquid
chromatography/electrospray mass spectrometry, com-
plementary mobile phases, and sequential exoglycosidase
digestion, 5:350
N-heterocycle synthesis, in gas phase, in arylnitrenium ion gen-
eration, 15:1679
N-Phenyl-1,4-phenylenediimine, surface-assisted reduction of, in
APCI and APPI, 13:109
N-(substituted benzalamino)phthalimide radical cations, decom-
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positions of, embody ion-neutral complexes and Steven-
son’s rule, 5:837
N-terminal glutamine, studies on a prion protein peptide, tan-
dem mass spectrometry of peptides with, 1:258
N-terminal processing, of phospholipase A2, LC-MS/MS of, 15:
1780
Nafion-coated bismuth film electrode, NCMFE and, for ASV
with ICP-MS, 17:945
Nafion-coated mercury film electrode, NCBFE and, for anodic
stripping voltammetry with ICP-MS, 17:945
Nano-electrospray emitter, electrochemical processes in, 12:853
Nano-electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight mass
spectrometry fucosylation study, of low abundance spe-
cies in complex mixtures, 12:964
Nano-electrospray-MS/MS, nano-LC combined with, to detect
estrogen DNA-adducts in breast tumor and healthy tis-
sue, 14:482
Nano-HPLC, multidimensional, for protein complex analysis,
14:1003
Nano-liquid chromatography, nano-ES MS/MS combined with,
to detect estrogen DNA-adducts in breast tumor and
healthy tissue, 14:482
Nano-liquid chromatography/microelectrospray ionization,
FTICR-MS with, in peptide mass fingerprint analysis, 14:
553
Nanobioparticles, analysis using nanoES GEMMA and PDMA,
19:1062
Nanocalorimetry, hydrated ion, nonergodicity in ECD investi-
gated by, 18:1217
Nanoelectrospray
chip-based, evaluation of, parameters for protein identifica-
tion, 18:1714
combined with a quadrupole ion trap for the analysis of pep-
tides and protein digests, 7:150
more than minimized-flow ESI source, 10:300
Nanoelectrospray/collision-induced dissociation mass spectrom-
etry, sequencing of proteolytic peptides by, 11:673
Nanoelectrospray ionization
efficiency of, 16:1702
nonspecific protein-carbohydrate complexes produced by,
BIRD of, 16:1583
Nanoelectrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onance (FTICR) mass spectrometry
glycosphingolipid mixtures screening and sequencing by, 16:
571
of Shiga toxin B subunit stability in solution and gas phase,
16:1957
Nanoelectrospray ionization-mass spectrometry, of proteins,
8:483
Nanoelectrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (nano-
ESI-MS/MS)
automated, of cerebellar gangliosides, 15:1649
from chromatographic pipette tips, 15:1333
Nanoelectrospray mass spectrometry
AA substitutions mapped by, avian influenza virus (H5N1)
matrix protein 1, 20:312
of carcinogen-peptide adducts, 9:202
current-controlled, 20:1334
electrochemical properties of, 10:309
to monitor protein reactions, 10:112
solution flow rates in, analyte ion signals and, 14:492
in structural analysis of oligosaccharides in human milk, 13:
1331, 13:1341
Nanoelectrospray triple quadrupole mass spectrometry, protein
charge state distribution shifts in, 16:409
Nanoelectrospray with controllable flow rate, for mass analysis
of submicroliter protein samples, 11:94
Nanoflow electrospray ionization-MS, particle discriminator in-
terface for, 14:1236
Nanoflow liquid chromatography-ion mobility mass spectrome-
try, of protein mixtures, 15:1341
Nanoliter electrospray mass spectrometry, long-lived metallized
tips for, 7:1270
NanoMate, in pharmaceutical compound quantitative analysis,
16:363, 16:798 (erratum)
Nanoparticles, magnetic, zirconium phosphonate-modified, se-
lective phosphopeptide capture by, 19:1176
Nanoscale packed capillary liquid chromatography (75 m id), to
the analysis of macrolide antibiotics, 3:563
Nanoscale separations combined with electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, sulfonamide determination, 3:139
Nanosecond laser pulse ionization efficiency, for multiphoton
ionization of molecules, 6:1059
Nanospray, protein surface reactions produced by, 16:1325
Nanospray emitters, polyaniline coating for, 11:659
Nanospray tips, microfabricated, nib-like design for, 15:407
Nanotubes
carbon, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoyl hydrazine derivative, use in
trace peptide analysis, MALDI, 17:1023
oxidized carbon, for MALDI-TOF MS analysis, 16:883
oxidized carbon matrixes, monitoring enzyme reactions and
screening inhibitors, MALDI-TOF-MS with, 17:1616
Naphthalene-2,3 dicarboxaldehyde, enkephalin reaction with,
for LC/LIF/MS analysis, 18:1706
Nazarof cyclization, protonated 2-methoxy and 2-hydroxychal-
cone, 20:805
N–C bond cleavage of peptide backbone via hydrogen abstrac-
tion, 12:1044
NCBFE. See Nafion-coated bismuth film electrode
NCMFE. See Nafion-coated mercury film electrode
ND3 or D2O, hydrogen/deuterium exchange between m–1
-
ions of chlorinated benezenes and, 5:282
ND3 with protonated aromatic amines 3, H/D exchange reac-
tions, reactive collisions in quadrupole cells and, 6:19
NDA. See Naphthalene-18:2,18:3 dicarboxaldehyde
Near-UV-induced MALDI as a function of wavelength, 9:885
Nebulizer, dual oscillating, in AP-MIPI MS of underivatized
amino acids, 12:117
Nebulizer-assisted electrospray ion sources, improvement by
atmospheric pressure ion lens, 13:906
Nebulizer interface, heated, liquid introduction with, atmo-
spheric-pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry,
characterization of flame-generated C10 to C160 polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons by, 7:276
Nefazodone, liver microsome metabolism, analysis by linear ion
trap/orbitrap MS, 17:363
Negative atmospheric pressure chemical ionization liquid chro-
matography-mass spectrometry, sensitivity in, effect of
high-performance liquid chromatography mobile phase
components on, 7:1059
Negative chemical ionization in quadrupole ion trap mass spec-
trometry, effects of applied voltages and reaction times,
5:757
Negative chemical ionization mass spectrometric fragmentation,
electron capture, and calculated internal energies for
polychlorinated biphenyls, correlation between, 5:44
Negative chemical ionization with oxygen, dibenzothiophene
subjected to, oxidation reactions of, 4:949
Negative ion-atmospheric pressure ionization, NI-DART and,
ionization mechanisms of, 20:42
Negative ion atmospheric pressure photoionization mass spec-
trometry (APPI-MS), 15:203
Negative ion chemical ionization, polarizable stationary phase,
and mass-resolved chromatography, high-temperature
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gas chromatography/mass spectrometry with, high-reso-
lution triglycerol mixture analysis using, 7:350
Negative ion chemical ionization mass spectroscopy, anthraqui-
none-2-carbonyl chloride as an alcohol derivatization re-
agent for, characterization of, 6:148
Negative ion chemical ionization (NICI), in study of O- reac-
tions with methyl benzoate, 12:694
Negative ion-direct analysis in real time, NI-APPI and, ioniza-
tion mechanisms of, 20:42
Negative ion electrospray mass spectrometry
analysis of lipid hydroperoxides and long-chain conjugated
keto acids by, 6:1190
analyte charge state, signal intensity, and stability in, solvent
effect on, implications for the mechanism of negative ion
formation, 4:546
nucleotides, ionization from water solution with SF6 dis-
charge suppression, 4:289
Negative ion electrospray of bromo- and chloroacetic acids and
an evaluation of exact mass measurements with benchtop
TOFMS, 11:809
Negative ion electrospray tandem mass spectrometric structural
characterization of leukotriene B4 (LTB4) and LTB4-de-
rived metabolites, 7:129
Negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry
analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters by,
5:416
of polyanionic analytes, class of cationic matrix additives for,
N-alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
Negative ion fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrome-
try, to determine sulfate and linkage position in glycos-
aminoglycan-derived disaccharides, 3:797
Negative ion formation
in electrospray mass spectrometry, 4:578
mechanism of, solvent effect on analyte charge state, signal
intensity, and stability in negative ion electrospray mass
spectrometry, 4:546
Negative-ion formation in the explosives RDX, PETN, and TNT
by using the reversal electron attachment detection tech-
nique, 3:243
Negative ion laser desorption ionization, time-of-flight mass
spectrometry of nitrated polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons, 8:630
Negative ion liquid chromatography-electrospray mass spec-
trometry, neutral O-linked oligosaccharide alditol struc-
tural determination by, 15:659
Negative ion MALDI-TOF, post-source decay calibration by us-
ing fibrinopeptide B, 9:540
Negative ion mass spectra, electron capture, not reproducible,
4:270
Negative ion mass spectrometry, cyclodepsipeptide identifica-
tion using, 20:2221
Negative-ion matrix-assisted laser desorption mass spectrome-
try, analysis of oligodeoxynucleotides by, 4:955
Negative ion mode, neutral lactooligosaccharide fragmentation
in UV-MALDI-TOF and UV-MALDI ion trap/TOF MS,
17:67
Negative ion tandem mass spectrometry, of leukotriene E4 and
LTE4 metabolites, identification of LTE4 in human urine,
2:314
Negative ionization, electron capture, in the detection of chemi-
cally oxidized dexamethasone in human plasma, compar-
ison of tandem and conventional mass spectrometry us-
ing, 1:341
Negative signature mass algorithm, 14:1032
Neglect, modified, of differential overlap bond orders and ab
initio and modified neglect of differential overlap energy
partitioning, 5:704
Neighboring group participation, in the electrospray ionization
tandem mass spectra of polyamine toxins of spiders, al-
pha,omega-diaminoalkane compounds, 6:634
Neisseria gonorrhoeae lipooligosaccharides, FTICR-MS in charac-
terization of, 13:571
Nemorosone, degradation profile by ESI-MS, 20:1688
Neoglycolipids, synthetic, ESI MS/MS analysis of, 16:565
Neon, collision cross sections of myoglobin and cytochrome c
with, 8:681
Neosaitoxin, protonated, gas phase dissociation reactions of, 15:
462
Nephelopsis oscura, hemoglobin from, subunit structure of,
ESI-MS of, 15:22
NEREUS, lake water testing of chemistry with portable and
AUV-based MS, 19:1403
Nerve agents, chemical, APPIS applications to detection of, 20:
2093
Nerve growth factor, ATP binding to, detected by MALDI-TOF
and ESI-MS, 19:91
Networking mass spectrometer data systems, for improved pro-
ductivity and electronic archiving of data, 4:742
NeuAc. See N-Acetyl neuraminic acid oligomers
Neural network models, for bacterial classification, 13:10
Neural networks, artificial, for ppb mass accuracy in FT-ICR/
MS, 20:1303
Neuromelanin, pyrolysis products of, from substantia nigra,
GC-MS analysis of, 15:920
Neuromuscular blocking agents, quaternary ammonium, an ana-
lytic strategy using LC-MS/MS, 17:1456
Neuropeptide research, MS and hyphenated techniques in, 14:
81, 14:287
Neuropeptide Y, gas-phase conformation probed by CID, 17:786
Neuropeptides
crustacean hemolymph, measurement by MALDI MS, 20:708
mapping of lipids and, by 3D MSI, crustacean brain, 20:1068
Neutral chemical ionization gas, reaction of analyte ions with,
3:549
Neutral counterpart generation by neutralization-reionization
mass spectrometry, structure of C5H5RFe
 (RF, Cl, Br, I,
O, OH, OCH3, H6H5, H) ions in the gas phase, 6:1143
Neutral desorption enclosures, sampling explosives on skin, us-
ing EESI-MS and, 20:719
Neutral loss, constant, oligopeptide fragmentation viewed as,
1:336
Neutral organic molecules including fullerenes, applications of
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry to, 4:596
Neutral organics in solution, gas-phase molecular dications
formed from
via chemical electron-transfer reactions by using electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry, 5:689
via the controlled-current electrolytic process inherent to elec-
trospray, 7:157
Neutral partner, polarity of, effect on complex-mediated reac-
tions, isomeric ion-neutral complexes generated from ion-
ized 2-methylpropanol and n-butanol, 3:409
Neutralization, of methyl cation via chemical reactions in low
energy ion-surface collisions with fluorocarbon and hy-
drocarbon self-assembled monolayer films, 13:1151
Neutralization agents, organic, for neutralization-reionization
mass spectrometry, 3:108
Neutralization-reionization
of alkenylammonium cations, intramolecular NNH. . .CC
interactions in cations and hypervalent ammonium radi-
cals, 8:1111
distonic ion CH2CH2CH
OH, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
, enol
ion CH3CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O
 radical cat-
ions, 7:573
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internal energy distributions of tungsten hexacarbonyl ions
after, 5:1093
Neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry
angle-resolved, 2:492
hydrogen bonding in transient bifunctional hypervalent radi-
cals by, 6:1004
hypervalent pyrrolidinium radicals by, 9:242
modeling deoxyribose radicals by, 15:1055, 15:1068
neutral counterpart generation by, structure of C5H5RFe

(RF, Cl, Br, I, O, OH, OCH3, H6H5, H) ions in the gas
phase, 6:1143
organic neutralization agents for, 3:108
of protonation sites in methyl nitrates, 11:380
Neutralization-reionization mixture, characterization of
C3H6O
• on from 2-methoxyethanol and, 6:1030
Neutralization-reionization studies, novel tandem quadrupole-
acceleration-deceleration mass spectrometer for, 3:493
Neutrals, generated by matrix-assisted laser desorption, gas-
phase cationization and protonation of, 4:393
New mass spectrograph, 4:372
NI-APPI. See Negative ion-atmospheric pressure ionization
NI-DART. See Negative ion-direct analysis in real time
NICI. See Negative ion chemical ionization
Nickel complex ions, reactions with acetonitrile in gas phase,
15:1128
Nickel complexes, MS behavior of, 16:94
Nier, Al, Professor, and his influence on mass spectrometry,
3:685
NIST Polymer Mass Spectrometry Workshop, fourth annual,
report on, review, 17:280
Nitramines, anion fragmentation, GC/MS, 18:835
Nitrate adducts, of carbohydrates, 16:622
Nitrate-anion complex, monopositive, intrinsic hydration of, 15:777
Nitric oxide-assisted atmospheric pressure corona discharge ion-
ization for the analysis of automobile hydrocarbon emis-
sion species, 5:1107
Nitric oxide synthase oxygenase domain, collisional cooling
within, 15:629
Nitrile sulfides, ionized, gas phase interaction with pyridine,
14:241
Nitriles, protonated, gas-phase dissociations of, ion-neutral com-
plexes in, n-C3H7CNH
 and i-C3H7CNH
, 2:178
Nitrilium and immonium ions in the gas stage, applications of
multiple stage mass spectrometry in a pentaquadrupole,
polar 42 Diels-Alder cycloaddition to, 6:1
Nitro groups
adjacent, in the gas phase, on the stabilization of carbanions
by, 5:159
protonated, as a gas-phase electrophile, 18:2204
Nitro meso-tetraphenylporphyrins, positional isomers of, MS/
MS, 12:381
Nitro-reduction, in arylnitrenium ion generation, 15:1679
Nitro-substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in air-
borne particulate matter and soil, sub-parts-per-billion
determination by electron capture-tandem mass spec-
trometry, 7:1255
Nitroaromatic compounds, denitration of, by arylnitrile radical
cations, 11:33
Nitrobenzyl alcohol-mete, and dipyridocyanine dyes, beam-in-
duced reaction between, in liquid-secondary-ion mass
spectrometry, 5:1017
Nitrocatechol glucuronides, APCI and ESI of, 10:537
Nitrocellulose, carbon stable isotope analysis, Sphagnum and
Polytrichum mosses, 18:1453
Nitrogen
effect on fluorescence yield of trapped gas-phase ions, 17:855
nucleophilic substitution at, 12:139
Nitrogen- and oxygen-containing molecules, small, reactions to
the phenylium cation with, 7:473
Nitrogen- and phosphorus-containing pesticides, mass spectro-
metric analysis of, by liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry, 5:655
Nitrogen and sulfur heterocycles in petroleum fractions, selec-
tive chemical ionization of, by ion trap mass spectrome-
try, 4:322
Nitrogen compounds, CH3OCH2 reactions with, 13:1028
Nitrogen isotopes
analyses by isotope-ratio-monitoring gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry, 5:387
carbon isotope ratios to, in cells, 15:478
Nitrogen trifluoride, a new reactant gas in chemical reaction in-
terface mass spectrometry for detection of phosphorus,
deuterium, chlorine, and sulfur, 6:421
Nitromethane, M–H anions of, structures of, 1:295
Nitropyrenes, mutagenic, LC-MS/MS analysis of, 15:1853
Nitrosation, of thiols and thioesters, in gas phase, 15:344
Nitrosopeptides, S- and N-, analysis using electrospray MS/MS,
17:1725
3-Nitrosine, in biological tissues and fluids, quantification of,
11:578
S-Nitrosylation sites, identification in proteins, by QTOF-MS,
19:1353
Nitrotyrosine, peptides and proteins containing, MALDI-MS of,
12:438
NO3, formed via glow discharge in atmospheric gases, struc-
tures of, 1:217
N2O and CO2, gas-phase bond strengths of, with the halide
ions, 4:58
Nod factors, nonreducing terminal residue of, 11:301
Noise, chemical, in MALDI-MS, 13:129
Noise discrimination
Signal and noise evaluation in ESI IT MS, 20:1859
signal filtering method for quantification and, FT-ICR MS,
20:1087
Noise filtering, techniques for electrospray quadrupole-TOFMS,
14:766
Noise reduction
chemical, reagents for, LC-MS, 20:105
by supplemental IR activation, ESI MS, 20:2206
Nomenclature system, for labeling cyclic peptide fragments, 10:
360
Non-labile sites, H/D exchange at, 12:1163
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, ESI-MS/MS of, without
chromatography, 9:255
Nonclassical and classical ethyl structures, tandem mass spec-
trometric investigation of (C2H5)X
 ions (XCl, Br, I),
5:814
Noncovalent adduction in electrospray mass spectrometry, mass
and charge state assignment for proteins and peptide
mixtures via, 6:1175
Noncovalent adducts of electrosprayed nucleotide ions, infrared
photodissociation of, 7:209
Noncovalent associations
of dihydroxybenzoic acid with cyclic and linear oligosaccha-
rides, MALDI-TOFMS and X-ray crystallographic study
of, 11:228
of glutathione S-transferase and ligands, study using ESI-
quadrupole-TOFMS, 11:606
Noncovalent complexes
allophicocyanine localization in MALDI-preparations by
CLSM, 17:1599
to the avidin tetramer, by electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry, 5:201
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to the avidin tetramer by electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry, 5:201
electrostatic interaction site identified by ECD/ETD, 20:176
formed between minor groove-binding molecules and duplex
DNA by electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry,
6:1154
in glycosidic bond fragmentation in gas phase, 15:715
between margatoxin and the KV1.3 peptide ligands, model
investigation using ion-spray mass spectrometry, 7:1075
solution phase H/D exchange of, ESI-MS of, 12:795
weak interactions analyzed by ESI-MS, 20:303
Noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor complexes, and metal binding
stoichiometry of matrilysin by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, 6:1105
Noncovalent FKBP-FK506 and FKBP-rapamycin complexes, de-
tection of by capillary electrophoresis-mass spectrometry
and capillary electrophoresis-tandem mass spectrometry,
6:85
Noncovalent inhibitors, association constants of adenylate ki-
nase with, 14:442
Noncovalent interactions
exploring “intensity fading” by MALDI-TOF-MS, 18:359
protein-protein and protein-ligand, application of electrospray
mass spectrometry in, 4:624
solution phase, ESI-MS diffusion measurements of, 14:430
Noncovalent protein-ligand complexes, confirming binding sites
and tertiary structure of, MS for, 14:460
Noncovalent streptavidin complexes, tetrameric ions of formed
by electrospray ionization, dissociation of, 6:459
Nonergodicity, in ECD, hydrated ion nanocalorimetry, 18:1217
Nonionic surfactants, collision-induced dissociation mass spec-
trometry, following direct supercritical fluid injection,
3:150
Nonlinear ion acceleration, for improved space focusing in
TOFMS, 10:1067
Nonlinear resonance effects, during ion storage in quadrupole
ion trap, 4:917
Nonresonance excitation, application of, to ion trap tandem
mass spectrometry and selected ejection chemical ioniza-
tion, 7:668
Nonspecific cleavage products, for protein sequence analysis as
shown on calcyclin isolated from human granulocytes,
12:1180
Normal phase liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, ap-
plication of, by using coaxial continuous flow fast atom
bombardment, 3:575
Novel 3-hydroxylated leukotriene B4 metabolites, from ethanol-
treated rat hepatocytes, 3:762
Novel electric ion resonance, cell design with high signal-to-
noise ratio and low distortion for FTMS, 10:1000
Novel interface, for variable flow nanoscale LC/MS/MS for im-
proved proteome coverage, 13:760
Novel M-35 fragment ions, in the mass spectra of 2-alkyl-4
6-dinitrophenols, sequential ortho effects, 2:69
Novel mass spectral fragmentation, heptafluorobutyryl deriva-
tives of acyl analogues of platelet-activating factor, 2:476
Novel multichannel plasma-source mass spectrometer, 7:458
Novel nonmetallized tip for EMS at nanoliter flow rate, 10:72
Novel perfluoroacyl derivatives, of corticosteroids and related
substances for potential use in quantitative mass chroma-
tography mass spectrometry, 6:264
Novel precursor ion, discovery method on a hybrid quadrupole
orthogonal acceleration TOF-MS for studying protein
phosphorylation, 13:792
Novel rearranged ions, observed for protonated peptides via
metastable decomposition in MALDI-TOFMS, 11:345
Novel sheathless interface, for capillary electrophoresis/electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry using an in-capillary
electrode, 8:561
Novel tandem quadrupole-acceleration-deceleration mass spec-
trometer, for neutralization-reionization studies, 3:493
Novel tandem quadrupole mass analyzer, 10:1053
Nozzle-skimmer region, in CID, in biopolymer sequencing, 12:
846
NRMS. See Neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry
NSAIDs. See Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
Nuclear magnetic resonance
solid state, exploring solvent-free MALDI samples, 20:1906
solid state, MALDI-TOF MS and, analysis of polylactides,
20:67
Nuclear receptor coactivator 1, noncovalent complexes, weak
interactions analyzed by ESI-MS, 20:303
Nucleic acid bases, protonated, microhydration, 20:1900
Nucleic acid molecules, proton affinity of, kinetic method deter-
mination of, 15:1080
Nucleic acids
building a database of bifunctional probes for MS3D investi-
gation of, 17:1570
metal cation-trimethylphosphate interactions with, 19:305
modified, in oligonucleotide fragmentation, 12:744
monoprotonated peptide, gas phase decomposition of, 11:615
peptide mono-deprotonated, complete sequencing of by CID,
12:805
regioselective backbone fragmentation of, 8:1257
Nucleobases
loss of, Arrhenius activation parameters for, 15:55
and nucleosides, electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry of,
processes that affect, 7:1106
protonated, deamination, 18:2040
Nucleobases in regioselective backbone fragmentation, of nu-
cleic acids: molecular dynamics and MS/MS investigation
on a model dinucleotide phosphotriester, 8:1257
Nucleophiles
anionic, fluorotrimethylsilane affinities of, 16:697
model biological, reactions of polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bon radical cations with, 7:628
pyridine, CH2 transfer to, means of producing alpha-dis-
tonic ions, 4:117
Nucleophilic substitution, at nitrogen, 12:139
Nucleophilic substitutions, reactions of halonitrobenzenes and
dinitrobenzene with carbanions, gas phase, 18:1351
Nucleoside adducts, separation and identification of, by CEC-
ESI/MSI, 9:823
Nucleoside-carcinogen adducts, identification of, fast atom bom-
bardment mass spectral methods for, 3:360
Nucleoside pyrophosphates
glycosyl esters of, anomeric configuration, determination of,
by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry,
6:516
and polyisoprenyl phosphates, glycosyl esters of anomeric
configuration of, by fast-atom bombardment tandem
mass spectrometry, 7:541
Nucleosides
cytosine, self-assembling into dimers, evaluation with ESI-
MS/MS, X-ray diffractometry, and theoretical calcula-
tions, 15:268, 15:436
electron-bound dimers of, 12:176
and nucleobases, electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry
of, processes that affect, 7:1106
urinary, MALDI-TOF MS of, 16:940
Nucleotide ions, electrosprayed, non-covalent adducts of, infra-
red photodissociation, 7:209
Nucleotide peptides, E. coli microcin C7-C51 characterization by
CID, 19:1187
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Nucleotides
ESI-MS detection of ribonuclease-nucleotide complexes, 19:
1199
negative ion electrospray mass spectrometry of, ionization
from water solution with SF6 discharge suppression,
4:289
Nylon 66 filter disks, cyclic polyamide oligomer contamination
from, LC/MS, 17:652
Nylon-based membranes, proteins immobilized on, direct ma-
trix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectromet-
ric, 5:230
O
O-, methyl benzoate reactions with, 12:694
O2-, gas-phase reactions of, with alkyl and aryl esters of ben-
zenedicarboxylic acids, 5:990
O- and H6H5F, gas-phase reactions between, acidity of fluoro-
benzene and 1,4-difluorobenzene, 4:73
O- and OH- chemical ionization, of some fatty acid methyl es-
ters and triacylglycerols, 5:553
O- chemical ionization, of carbonyl compounds, 2:292
O- oxide radical anion, comparison of the reactions of, with sim-
ple aromatic compounds at atmospheric and at reduced
pressure conditions, 5:367
O-Acetyl esters, of glucosamine, differentiation of, 11:301
O-Carbamoyl esters, of glucosamine, differentiation of, 11:301
O-Diglycosides, flavonoid, glucose loss from, 11:136
O-linked glycopeptides, structural elucidation of, by high en-
ergy collision-induced dissociation, 7:319
16O/18O peptide ion ratio, calculating for proteome relative
quantification, 15:437
O-rings, in vacuum system, plasticizer contamination from, in
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, 13:901
16O-to-18O exchange, trypsin-catalyzed, for comparative pro-
teomics, 14:704
Obituaries
Alexandra F. Dodonov, 17:113
Allan Maccoll, 10:782
Andrew Gans “Jack” Sharkey, Jr., 15:627
Austin Levy Wahrhaftig, 9:452
Ben S. Freiser, 10:917
Ben Sherman Freiser, 9:565
Frederick W. Lampe, 12:123
Harry J. Svec, 18:970
Isamu Matsumoto, 15:1689
Katheryn A.H. Resing, 20:1576
Richard A. Schaeffer, 16:796
Robert R. Squires, 10:798
Sharon G. Lias, 16:979
Victor L. Talroze, 15:1517
Vladimı´r Hanusˇ, 20:2352
Wim J. van der Hart, 20:1944
5-Oco-7-glutathionyl-8,11,14-eicosatrienoic acid (FOG7), ESI and
MS/MS of, 12:763
Octadecadienoic acids, homoconjugated, collisional activation of,
with fast atom bombardment and tandem mass spectrom-
etry, 1:183
Octaethylporphyrin, collisionally activated decompositions of,
9:767
Octafluoropentyl chloroformate, derivatization mediated by, ul-
tratrace determination of hydrophilic compounds by, 10:
1328
Octaglycine, protonated, surface-induced dissociation, 20:939
Octopamine, molecular ions of, CH3NH3 and (CH3)2NH2
formation from, the role of distonic ions in, 1:104
Octopole ion trap
linear, ion extraction from, SIMION analysis of, 13:1304
of transition metals, electrospray ionization study of, 8:32
Off-resonance
irradiation sustained, capillary electrophoresis Fourier trans-
form ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry with, for
the characterization of protein and peptide mixtures,
5:894
sustained in FTICR, 8:86
Off-resonance excitation, linear ion traps, 20:443
Offset ion lens, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
with an enlarged sampling orifice
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
OH- chemical ionization, fatty acid methyl esters and triacyl-
glycerols, 5:553
Oils
essential components of, 8:671
whole, MALDI-TOFMS of, 10:983
Olefin, halide ion clusters with, 12:144
Oleuronpein, localization of noncovalent binding site between
amyloid--peptide and, ESI-FT-ICR MS, 19:1078
Oleuropein, amyloid--peptide interaction with, ESI-MS, 17:568
Oligoalanines, protonated, fragmentation of, 15:1810
Oligodeoxynucleotide dications
ECD and IRMPD of, 14:23
electron capture and infrared multiphoton dissociation, 14:23
Oligodeoxynucleotides
abasic site location in, by MS/MS, 13:1418
adducted to metal ions, ESI-MS/MS of, 12:550
analysis of, negative-ion matrix-assisted laser desorption mass
spectrometry, 4:955
charged anions, transition metal complexes with, 19:281
differentiating 8-oxo-dG residues in, 13:195
double-stranded, gas phase stability of, 11:450
fragmentation mechanisms of, 12:580
fragmentation with 5-formyluracil or 2-aminoimidazolone,
13:1190
initial fragmentation in quadrupole ion trap, 16:1853
isomeric photomodified, MALDI and ESI, 10:329
MALDI-MS for, 11:854
metastable decay of, 12:180
photomodified
adducted with metal ions, fragmentation in ESI-ITMS, 12:
1174
determination by exonuclease digestion, MALDI, and
PDSMS, 12:1127
2-Oligodeoxynucleotides, melphalan-modified, miniaturized
LC-ES MS/MS of, 15:568
Oligomer samples, solubility of, MESIMS of, 16:1172
Oligomeric peptides, intrinsic basicity of, effects of the alkyl side
chain on proton transfer reactions, 6:91
Oligomerization, of insulin analogs and mutants, SIMSTEX ap-
plication to, 17:1526
Oligomers
molecular weight determination, MALDI techniques in, 9:282,
9:651
polyaniline, MALDI analysis of, 15:893
protonated, fragmentation in gas phase, 20:60
Oligonucleotide anions
BIRD of, 9:1117
deprotonated, loss of nucleobases from, Arrhenius activation
arameters for, 15:55
multiply charged, proton transfer reactions of protonated
pyridine with, gas phase, ion-ion reactions in, 6:529
Oligonucleotide composition, from mass spectrometrically mea-
sured molecular weight, 4:204
Oligonucleotide duplexes, stability determination of, gas and
solution phase, 15:1354
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Oligonucleotide-metal complexes, fragmentation of, CAD of,
16:28
Oligonucleotides
adenine-thymine binary-base, positive-ion MALDI-TOF-MS of,
13:1052
aflatoxin B1-guanine adducts in, identification and positional
mapping, 9:676
arylamine-modified, sequence verification by LC/MS, 19:1147
charge states of negative ionization electrospray-MS, function
of solution ammonium ion concentration, 8:155
continuous-flow fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry
of, 2:157
DNA sequencing, by MS/MS, 15:510
ECD study of, 20:213
effect of cisplatin on gas phase dissociation of, ESI-MS/MS,
20:792
ESI-MS of, 8:90
charge state distribution in, 8:155
fragmentation of
in MALDI-MS, by charge tagging and H/D exchange, 13:
1407
modified nucleic acids in, 12:744
studied by H/D exchange and ESI-MS/MS, 12:193
gas-phase conformers, use of H/D exchange and ion mobility
techniques, 19:938
improved signal intensity, in electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry, charge-state reduction with, 7:697
ion stability of, co-matrix proton affinity and, 9:668
ionic liquid matrix-induced metastable decay of, 16:2000
labeled, 9:660
MALDI-MS of, 12:5-methoxysalicylic acid and spermine as
matrix for, 12:456
mixed-sequence RNA/DNA, electrospray MS/MS of, 13:936
modified, sequence confirmation, 14:825
multiply charged
modified base, ion trap tandem mass spectrometry applied
to, 5:740
tandem mass spectrometry of, 3:60
multiply-charged T-rich anions, thermal decomposition in gas
phase, 17:1229
normal and modified, by matrix-assisted desorption Fourier
transform mass spectrometry, 2:402
sequencing of, SOS program in, 13:200
specific and nonspecific, electrospray ionization mass spec-
trometry of, dimer formation in, 1:336, 6:159
synthesized on montmorillonite, direct MALDI analysis, 17:
1265
trapped gas phase, fraying and electron autodetachment dy-
namics, 14:1330
UV-MALDI of, 8:218
Oligo( p-phenyleethynylene)s, cationization mechanism of, 16:
1695
Oligopeptide-binding protein OppA, competitive binding to,
FTICR-MS in-trap cleanup, 11:1023
Oligopeptide mixtures, analysis of, ion/ion reactions in, 9:585
Oligopeptides
matrix-diluted, bombarded with slow and fast projectiles,
TOF-SIMS of, 11:553
protonated, MS/MS of, amide bond cleavage mechanism, 15:
103
Oligoribonucleotides
fragmentation from ECD and EDD, 17:1369
gas phase dissociation of, ESI-MS/MS of, 16:1262
Oligosaccharide alditols, neutral O-linked, structural determina-
tion by negative ion LC-ESI-MS, 15:659
Oligosaccharide antibiotics
complex, quadrupole ion trap multiple-stage MS analysis of,
13:1313
structure of, by FAB-MS, 8:1134
Oligosaccharide cations, produced in an external source Fourier
transform mass spectrometer, “slow” metastable decom-
position of, 4:210
Oligosaccharides
9-aminofluorene-labeled, MALDI-FTMS characterization of,
12:1254
alginate-derived, sequence analysis by negative-ion ES MS/
MS, 17:621
alkali metal cationized and permethylated, collision-induced
dissociation of, influence of the collision energy and of
the collision gas for the assignment of linkage position,
4:197
analysis by negative-ion MALDI MS, 18:714
analysis using nanoESI-DMS-MS, 18:502
analysis using negative mode ES-MS, 16:60
branched permethylated, analyzed by CID and ECD, 19:138
carbon isotope ratio determination, ICP-MS for, 14:295
characterization with boronic acid derivatization using
IRMPD and QIT, 18:2094
chloride adducts of, negative ESI-generated, linkage specificity
in CID of, 12:1193
chondroitin sulfate, MS/MS of, 14:1270
derivatized, ESI and MALDI MS of, 16:683
GONE sequencing and structural analysis by RP-HPLC-MS,
20:1821
human and elephant milk, analysis using TLC and MALDI-
MS, 17:139
in human milk, structural analysis of, 13:1331, 13:1341
labeled with multifunctioning oligosaccharide tag, MALDI-
TOF and ESI-MS analysis, 17:194
linear and branched, linkages of, 13:1322
metal-ligated, containing sialic acid, stabilization and linkage
analysis of, 12:528
mobile protons in negative ion CID, 18:952
N-linked
linkage and branched determination using ion trap MS, 18:
248
with uncommon glycoform, serum of mouse with head and
neck tumors, MALDI MS, 19:671
neutral and sialylated, electron detachment dissociation, 18:
2162
neutral O-linked, exoglycosidase digestion and, 12:877
from ovalbumin, phenylhydrazones of, MALDI-MS/MS-PSD,
15:725
permethylated
glycomics platform for analysis of, 18:1799
n-hexylamine derivatized, liquid secondary ion mass spec-
trometry analysis of, 3:345
polysulfated, MALDI-MS using pyrenemethylguanidine, 20:
131
post-source decay analysis, MALDI linear-field reflectron
TOF, 19:1119
sialylated glycans and, analysis using DHB/An and DHB/
DMA matrices, MALDi-TOF MS, 19:1138
sulfated, structural analysis by positive mode nano-ESI-
FTICR-MS and MS/MS by SORI-CID, 17:96
synthetic mannose-6-phosphate, high-energy collision-induced
dissociation mass spectrometry of, 7:182
underivatized, branching pattern and sequence analysis of,
13:671
unmodified and methylphosphonate-modified, fragmentation
mechanisms of, 18:984
On-line acquisition, e-mailing of high-resolution exact-mass elec-
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tron impact/chemical ionization mass spectrometry data
acquired using an automated direct probe, 10:1212
On-line capillary liquid chromatography MS/MS, IT/reTOFMS
using the sequence tag database search approach for pep-
tide sequencing and protein identification, 11:127
On-line capillary separations/tandem mass spectrometry, for
protein digest analysis by using an ion trap storage/re-
flectron time-of-flight mass detector, 8:1237
On-line desalting of physiologically derived fluids, in conjunc-
tion with capillary isoelectric focusing-mass spectrometry,
8:743
On-line immobilized metal-ion affinity chromatography, phos-
phopeptides isolated by, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 4:662
On-line isotopic dilution cryofocusing gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry, automated high-speed analysis of se-
lected organic compounds in urban air, 5:1001
On-line single droplet deposition, for MALDI-MS, 15:1471
On-line strong cation exchange, -HPLC-ESI-MS/MS for protein
identification and process optimization, 14:719
One-step microelectroelution concentration, method for efficient
coupling of sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis and MALDI-TOFMS for protein analysis,
9:88
Onium reactions, H-transfers and, characterization in closed ver-
sus open shell ions, 18:270
O,O-dialkyl N,N-dialkyl phosphoramides, MS of, under electron
impact conditions, 15:547
O,O-diethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates protonated, fragmenta-
tion of, in tandem mass spectral analysis, 7:189
Ophiopogon japonicus, homoisoflavonoids from, HPLC-DAD-ESI
MS analysis of, 16:234
Opioid peptide-containing protein, characterization of, by elec-
trospray ionization and liquid secondary ion mass spec-
trometry, 5:377
Opioid peptides, analysis of, electrospray mass spectrometry
for, 2:149
Optical arrangement, multipass, infrared multiple photon disso-
ciation in the quadrupole ion trap via, 5:886
Optical fibers coiled with platinum wire, electrospray from, 11:
464
Orbital symmetry restraint circumvention, by 1,3-H shifts of
enolic radical cations, 15:972
Orbitrap mass spectrometry
comparison with LTQ MS for peptide and protein identifica-
tion, 20:1405
data acquisition using benchtop model, 20:1441
drug residue analysis, veterinary, hormone residue analysis,
UPLC-Orbitrap MS, 20:451
dynamics of ions of intact proteins, 20:1486
HCD, phosphopeptide analysis using, 20:1425
high-field, performance evaluation, 20:1391
LTQ hybrid, analysis of intact monoclonal antibodies, 20:1415
LTQ hybrid, MALDI produced ions inspected with, 20:1451
mass precision and accuracy for proteome measurements, 20:
1477
methylated arginine quantified with nanoflow LS-ETD-Orbi-
trap MS, 20:507
multiresidue screening in food and feed matrices, 20:1464
nefazodone liver microsome metabolism analysis by, 17:363
phase-enhanced selective ion ejection, 18:980
post-acquisition ETD spectral processing for identification of
peptides, 20:1435
rephasing ion packets to improve resolution and peak shape,
20:1397
spectral accuracy of molecular ions in, 20:2058
Organic acid modifiers, electrospray use of, iron carboxylate ox-
ygen-centered-triangle complexes detected during, 6:1226
Organic compounds
ambient air, BETX analysis using APCI-MS/MS, 20:829
analysis by ES/VUV-SPI MS, 20:430
influence of organic layer thickness in TOF-SI-MS, 20:2294
liquid secondary ionization mass spectrometry beam-induced
dehalogenation of, mechanism that involves secondary
electron capture in, 7:1109
mass spectrometric analysis of, characterization of a glow dis-
charge ion source for, 5:305
responsiveness to negative ion ESI MS, acidity and polarity
in, 16:446
soft ionization of, PERCI for, 15:424
surface-induced dissociation analyzed using SPALDI and LDI
MS, 20:957
in urban air, automated high-speed analysis of, by on-line iso-
topic dilution cryofocusing gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry, 5:1001
volatile
in air, PIT-MS detection and identification of, 16:1316
using purge-and-trap gas chromatography/mass spectrome-
try, interferences, removing of, importance of enhanced
mass resolution in, 3:831
Organic ion imaging
beyond the limit of static secondary ion mass spectrometry,
6:1047
wide-angled secondary ion probe for, 2:362
Organic ions, relative collision cross sections of organic ions,
6:803
Organic material, carbon-13 labeling for improved profiling of,
secondary ion MS, 17:1142
Organic mixtures, complex, suspended trapping gas chromatog-
raphy/Fourier transform mass spectrometry for, 1:431
Organic molecules
containing two functional groups, formation and fragmenta-
tion of gas-phase ion-molecule complexes of transition-
metal ions with, 3:451
neutral, including fullerenes, applications of electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry to, 4:596
simple, cationization of, in MALDI-MS, 15:879
Organic neutralization agents, for neutralization-reionization
mass spectrometry, 3:108
Organic pollutants, halogenated persistent, analyzed by pLVI-
GC/ECNI-qMS, 18:1375
Organic polymers, UV ablation products of, direct chemical
analysis, by using selective ion monitoring mode in gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
Organics, neutral, in solution, gas-phase molecular dications
formed from
via chemical electron-transfer reactions by using electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry, 5:689
via the controlled-current electrolytic process inherent to elec-
trospray, 7:157
Organolithium, ring-opening hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane poly-
merization initiated by, MALDI-MS study of, 14:95
Organomercurial derivatization, cysteine and cystine in peptides
and proteins following, by matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization mass spectrometry, 5:359
Organometallic complexes, MS behavior of, 16:94
Organopallidium complexes, ArPd(PPh3)2I, gas phase fragmen-
tation reactions, ESI-FTICR-MS, 17:1582
Organophosphorus compounds, structural characterization of,
multiple-stage mass spectrometry in, 4:125
Organoruthenium anticancer complexes, analysis using IM-MS,
20:1119
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Organosulfur compounds, fragmentation of, upon electron im-
pact, 8:801
Organotrifluoroborates, mass determination using ESI-MS, 18:
404
Orifice potential, sampling, characterization of a glow discharge
plasma as a function of, 1:448
Ornithine lipids, glutamine lipids and, from R. sphaeroides cell
membranes, MS/MS, 20:198
Ortho-cyclopropylphenyl benzamides, cyclization in gas and
liquid phases, 12:956
Ortho effects, sequential, characterization of novel M-35 frag-
ment ions in the mass spectra of 2-alkyl-4,6-dinitrophe-
nols, 2:69
Ortho silicates, protonated, APCI low energy collision-induced
dissociation fragmentation of, McLafferty or ion-neutral
complex rearrangements, 5:544
Orthogonal acceleration
spontaneous and deflected drift-trajectories in, 5:588
time-of-flight secondary-ionization, ion intensity in, enhance-
ment of, 7:467
TOF (See Time-of-flight mass spectrometry of tributyl phos-
phate, zeolites in, 8:718)
triple quadrupole, as applied to flame diagnostics, study of
the C2H4/N2O/Ar flame, 4:152
unit resolution, accuracy of, 8:380
utility of N-peracetylation of proteins for their structure deter-
mination by, 4:87
UV-matrix-assisted laser desorption Fourier transform, for
peptides, investigation of, 2:22
Orthogonal-acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer, linear,
detector pulse width and jitter in, resolution limitations
from, 5:772
Orthogonal acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometry, spon-
taneous and deflected drift-trajectories in, 5:588
Orthogonal control system, automated, for ESI, 15:1201
Orthogonal-magnetic acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrome-
ter, tandem double focusing, matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization employing, peptide sequence determina-
tion by, 7:1
Orthogonal time-of-flight mass spectrometry, background reduc-
tion in, 8:125
Ostreopsis ovata, palytoxin and ovatoxin-a analyzed by LC-MS,
19:111
Ovalbumin
assigning N-linked glycan structural isomers from, IMS-MS,
19:1711
carbohydrates from
composition of, 11:564
postsource decay fragmentation of, 11:572
phenylhydrazone-oligosaccharides from, MALDIMS/MS-PSD
fragmentation study of, 15:725
Ovatoxin-a, O. ovata, analyzed by LC-MS, 19:111
Overlap bond orders, modified neglect of differential overlap
energy partitioning, effect of protonation site on bond
strengths in simple peptides, 5:704
Overlap energy partitioning, modified neglect of differential
overlap bond orders, effect of protonation site on bond
strengths in simple peptides, 5:704
Overtone mobility spectrometry
experimental observations, 20:729
theoretical considerations of resolving power, 20:738
1,3,4-Oxadiazoles, protonated and lithiated, MS study of, 14:289
-Oxalylaminoalanine, proton affinity of, 16:1151
Oxazines, 2:2-N-phenyliminoperhydro-3,1-,cyclohexene-fused,
fragmentations of, effects of N-substitution on, 2:125
Oxazinones, stereospecific fragmentation of, 10:393
Oxazolone structure
of b2 fragment ions from tri-alanine, IRMPD spectroscopy,
20:334
cyclic, of b ions, 16:1941
Oxazolones, deprotonated, formation of, 15:446
Oxidation
of analyte, in electrospray ion source using porous flow-
through emitter, 15:1755
of human apoprotein B-100, cysteic acid residue and, tandem
mass spectrometric characterization of, 6:242
Oxidation of arachidonic acid, free-radical, four regioisomers of
F2-isoprostanes formed by, mass spectrometric analysis
of, 7:490
Oxidation products, of tryptophan, identification by MS, 14:406
Oxidation reactions of dibenzothiophene subjected to negative
chemical ionization with oxygen, 4:949
Oxidation/reduction processes observed in fast-atom bombard-
ment/liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry, true effect
of experimental parameters on, evaluation of, 4:482
Oxidative damage to double-stranded DNA, gas chromato-
graphic-mass spectrometric method for the assessment of,
by quantitation of thymine glycol residues, 4:336
Oxide radical anion (O-), comparison of the reactions of, with
simple aromatic compounds at atmospheric and at re-
duced pressure conditions, 5:367
Oxidized globin subunits, enzymatic digestion of, electrospray
ionization-tandem mass spectrometry analysis of, an im-
proved method to determine amino acid substitution in
the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
8-Oxo-dG residues, differentiation of, in oligodeoxynucleotides,
13:195
Oxofatty acids
collisional activation of, 9:620
structural determination of, by charge-remote fragmentations,
9:216
Oxonium ions, fragmentation of, 10:386
Oxovanadium complexes, bimetallic, ESI-QTOF-MS/MS analy-
sis, 19:1247
Oxy-carboxylic acid, TMS derivatives of hydroxy-carboxylic acid
and, fragmentation of, EIMS, 19:66
Oxygen
benzenedicarboxylic ester molecular ion collision with in
quadrupole mass spectrometer, 10:1248
as CID target gas, 12:23
Meisenheimer complexes bonded at, 15:998
negative chemical ionization with, dibenzothiophene sub-
jected to, oxidation reactions of, 4:949
quantitative analysis of, by quadrupole ion trap MS, 13:1120
Oxygen- and nitrogen-containing molecules, small, reactions to
the phenylium cation with, 7:473
Oxygen addition-induced dechlorination of PCBs and DDT me-
tabolites in electron capture mass spectrometry, regio-
selectivity of, 7:66
Oxygen addition to chloroaromatic compounds, collision-in-
duced, 7:1144
Oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, competing proton transfer
to, propene loss initiated by, chemical ionization of phe-
nyl n-propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs, 7:639
Oxygen-centered radicals, DMPO adducts of, separation and
identification of, 14:862
Oxygen compounds, CH3OCH2 reactions with, 13:1028
18Oxygen labeling, on ion trap mass spectrometer with Zoom-
Quant software, quantification using, 16:916
Oxygen-protonated methanol CH3OH2
 involving double hy-
drogen atom transfers, formation of, and metastable mo-
lecular ion of methyl lactate, 6:202
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Oxygenated chemical ionization reagents with vincamine, ion-
molecule reactions of, 7:250
Oxysterols, analysis by ES-MS/MS, 17:341
Ozone, tetracycline degradation by, in aqueous medium, APCI/
MS, 18:679
Ozone oxidation products, amino acids and small peptides,
identification by ESI-MS and MS/MS, 11:526
Ozonolysis, at peptide tyrosine and histidine residues, 17:1289
P
P0, characterization MALDI-TOF/TOF MS, bovine myelin
sheath, 17:117
P13 membrane protein, of Borrelia burgdorferi, MS of, 13:295
PAA membrane. See Porous anodic alumina membrane
Packed capillary, LC-RAM-MS of, 13:82
Packed microcolumns, continuous flow fast atom bombardment
with, comparison of precolumn versus coaxial matrix de-
livery, 1:312
Packed-volume supercritical fluid chromatography/pneumati-
cally, assisted ESI-MS, development and application of,
9:498
Paclitaxel, ionization and adduct formation of, 15:585
PAH. See Polyaromatic hydrocarbons
PAH-DNA adducts, sensitive determination of, matrix design
for matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, 5:1021
PAHs. See Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
Palladium complexes, MS behavior of, 16:94
Palytoxin, O. ovata, analyzed by LC-MS, 19:111
Para-substituted benzaldehydes, gas-phase base-catalyzed
Claisen-Schmidt reactions of the acetone enolate anion
with various, 7:82
Paracoccus denitrificans, membrane protein analysis by LILBID
MS, 18:1429
Paralytic shellfish poisons, gas phase dissociation reactions of,
15:462
Paraquat
capillary electrophoresis-mass spectra of, 7:981
in water, LS-(ESI)MS of, 9:830
Parent ion axialization, selective, for improved efficiency of col-
lision-induced dissociation in laser desorption-ionization
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry, 5:900
Parent ions
isomeric, reactions from, in the dissociation of dimethylpyr-
roles, 7:930
resolution in linked scans for dissociations occurring in the
first field-free region of sector mass spectrometers, 8:545
Particle beam high-performance liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry, olycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons measured
in soils by, 6:597
Particle beam interface
coupling, directly to a quadrupole ion trap mass spectrome-
ter, 4:38
with liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, micro high-
performance, analysis of coumarins by, 6:132
microflow rate, electron capture ionization of explosives with,
7:753
Particle beam liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry
mass spectra of chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides obtained
by, evidence for thermal decomposition contributions to,
3:823
with massive cluster impact, 7:293
Particle-beam liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, opti-
mization of the Hewlett-Packard, interface by statistical
experimental design, 6:507
Particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry and
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, poly(amic acid)
and polyimide characterization using, 5:299
Particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry inter-
face, performance of, effect of a dc glow discharge on,
investigation of, 5:908
Particle beam mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography, high-
performance, investigation of enhanced ion abundances
from a carrier process in, 1:92
Particle beam-mass spectrometry, high-performance liquid chro-
matography, determination of polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons by, 4:898
Particle discriminator interface, for nanoflow ESI-MS, 14:1236
Particle-in-cell code, three-dimensional, for realistic simulation
of ICR MS, 10:136
Particulate isotopic standard
of plutonium in an aluminosilicate matrix, A, 2:81
of uranium and plutonium in an aluminosilicate matrix, 5:852
Partners, H-transfer and C-C bond formation between, a photo-
ionization study of the ion-neutral complexes CH3CH
3-
CH2CH3 and CH3CH2CH
CH3. CH3 in the gas phase,
7:73
Pattern-based algorithm for peptide sequencing from tandem
high energy collision-induced dissociation mass spectra,
3:326
Paul trap, gas phase cytochrome c ions in, 16:1493
Paul-type ion traps, single-ion trajectories in, computer simula-
tion of, 4:687
PBDEs. See Polybrominated diphenyl ethers
PCBs and DDT metabolites, oxygen addition-induced dechlori-
nation of, in electron capture mass spectrometry, regio-
selectivity of, 7:66
PCR amplicons, single-stranded, production of, 13:232
PCR (polymerase chain reaction), in genetic diagnosis of familial
adenomatous polyposis, 8:737
PCR product mass measurements, preparing samples for, ES-
IFTICR-MS in, 13:338
PDMS membrane. See Polydimethylsiloxane membrane
PDMS multichannel emitter. See Polydimethylsiloxane mul-
tichannel emitter
PE chloramines. See Phosphatidylethanolamine chloramines
Peak assignment, software for, synthetic polymers, MS/MS, 18:
1324
Peak height precision, in HT-TOF MS, 16:1117
Peak heights, relative, in Fourier transform-ion cyclotron reso-
nance spectra, space charge effects on, 3:734
Peak interference in FTICR-MS, 13:387
Peak shape analysis, for unresolved interferences in mass mea-
surement, 9:789
Peak splitting, with a quadrupole mass filter operated in the
second stability region, 10:1263
Peak-target Fourier transform, automated charge state determi-
nation of isotope-resolved MS by, 19:46
Peak width analysis, EX1 characterization of kinetics by, H/D
exchange MS, 17:1498
PEGylation sites, top-down determination using MALDI ISD
MS, 20:326
Penning trap. See also Ion trap
laser-induced fluorescence for ion tomography in, 9:925
addition of ac potential to, 8:962
cooling of negative ions in, 8:793
tetragonal vs cylindrical, 8:283
Pentacene, clustering in MALDI-TOF MS, 17:222
Pentadienes, push-pull, from cycloalkylidene malonic acids,
EI-MS of, 14:189
Pentafluorobenzyl chloroformate derivatization, for enhance-
ment of detection of amino acids or alcohols by electron
capture negative ion chemical ionization mass spectrome-
try, 6:525
Pentafluorobenzyl ester, trimethylsilyl ether derivatives, hy-
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droxy fatty acids as, analysis of by electron ionization gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 6:40
Pentaquadrupole, multiple stage mass spectrometry, polar
42 Diels-Alder cycloaddition to, gas stage ions and,
6:1
Pentaquadrupole mass spectrometry
borinium cations by, 12:948
MS3 capabilities of, case study in the use of, ion-molecule re-
actions and collision-activated dissociation of C4H4 iso-
mers, 3:518
multiple stage, for generation and characterization of gas-
phase ionic species, 7:1126
Pentasaccharides, cobalt-coordinated, linkage position determi-
nation in, ion trap-MS for, 9:1125
Pepsin mapping, of deuterium exchange behavior of ERK2, 10:
685
Peptide aggregates, gaseous, hidden in mass spectra, 9:743
Peptide amide hydrogen, migration of, during ESI, 12:410
Peptide and protein ions, proton transfer reactivity, formed by
electrospray ionization, 6:1086
Peptide and protein mixtures, characterization of, capillary elec-
trophoresis Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance
mass spectrometry with sustained off-resonance irradia-
tion for, 5:894
Peptide anions, ETD of, 16:880
Peptide backbone, N—C- bond cleavage of, hydrogen abstrac-
tion in, 12:1044
Peptide clusters, multiply charged, gas phase dissociation path-
ways of, 14:1373
Peptide-crown ether complexes, photodissociation by UV irradi-
ation, 19:257
Peptide disulfides, oxidized glutathione and contryphan, frag-
mentation from negative ion mass spectrometry, 19:358
Peptide fragmentation obtained from a reflector matrix-assisted
laser desorption-ionization time-of-flight and a tandem
four sector mass spectrometer, comparison of, 6:822
Peptide hits technique, guidelines for, 16:1231
Peptide ion dissociation, energetics of, by laser desorption
chemical ionization Fourier transform mass spectrometry,
6:1069
Peptide ion ratio, 16O/18O, calculating for proteome relative
quantification, 15:437
Peptide ions
amidinated, fragmentation of, 15:158
arginine-containing, formed by electrospray ionization, mod-
eling the maximum charge state of, 7:972
charge location in, decompositions of cationized heterodimers
of amino acids in relation to, 4:461
collision-induced dissociation of, the effect of charge state and
the localization of charge on, 5:966
collisionally-activated dissociation and 193-nm photodissocia-
tion of, in Fourier transform mass spectrometry, effi-
ciency of, 1:288
dissociation energetics of, 9:175
dissociation of, surface-induced, in Fourier transform mass
spectrometry, 1:413
gas-phase, low energy decompositions of, role of the site of
protonation in, 7:522
MALDI-MS detection of, esterification and, 16:1269
metal cationized, CID fragmentation pathway for, 16:1305
multiply protonated, ubiquitin, insulin B, and renin substrate,
apparent gas-phase acidities of, 7:1211
new method to study the effects of peptide sequence on the
dissociation energetics of, 9:175
surface-induced dissociation of, 14:1340
vacuum ultraviolet light-induced fragmentation pathways of,
16:1384
Peptide ions in electrospray ionization mass spectra, adducts
(molecular mass98 u) attached to, origin and removal
of, 1:382
Peptide ions in the quadrupole ion trap, tandem mass spectra
of, effects of heavy gases on, 7:1194
Peptide-iron(III) complex, MS of, 8:1070
Peptide ligands, KV1.3, noncovalent complexes of, observation
of, a model investigation using ion-spray mass spectrom-
etry, 7:1075
Peptide-lithium adducts, gas-phase, investigations of, tandem
mass spectrometry and semiempirical studies, 1:473
Peptide M  H ions
dehydration of, in the gas phase, 4:477
metastable decomposition of, via rearrangement involving
loss of the C-terminal amino acid residue, 1:249
Peptide mass fingerprints, algorithm measurements of, 16:13
Peptide mass mapping, of histone H4 acetylated isoforms from
lymphosarcoma, 16:1641
Peptide metal(II)-ion complexes, decompositions of, formed by
electrospray ionization, use of scans at a constant ratio of
B/E for studying, 6:608
Peptide mixtures, liquid chromatography/tandem mass spec-
trometry analysis of, data-controlled automation of, 7:532
Peptide nucleic acids, mono-deprotonated, complete sequencing
of by CID, 12:805
Peptide-peptide interactions, IM-MALDI, orthogonal TOF-MS,
and ESI-MS of, 13:167
Peptide precursors, in bacterial cell wall, vancomycin antibiotic
interaction with, hydrogen/deuterium exchange in,
9:1255
Peptide radical dications, generated via low energy CID, 16:1795
Peptide recovery, in MS of protein digests, 15:784
Peptide sequencing
de novo, MALDI-quadrupole ion trap MS for, 14:1012
determination by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
employing a tandem double focusing magnetic-orthogo-
nal acceleration time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 7:1
determination from high-energy collision-induced dissociation
spectra using artificial neural networks, 6:947
lysine-specific mass tagging in, in human proteome, 14:1
using a patchwork approach and surface-induced dissociation
in sector-TOF and dual quadrupole MS, 14:1387
Peptide Shifter, enhancing separation reproducibility using cor-
related expression profiles, 18:1638
Peptide side chain influences, on the metal ion binding site in
metal ion-cationized peptides, participation of aromatic
rings in metal chelation, 6:1079
Peptide spectra, Bn (n greater than or equal to 3) ions in, the
structure and fragmentation of, 7:233
Peptide tags, elution time, in proteome analyses with capillary
LC-TOFMS, 14:980
Peptides
- and -alanine-containing, CID spectra of, 19:1743
a- and b-type fragment ions, stable isotope labeling ion mobil-
ity/MS/MS, 19:1781
a- and b-type ion variance, IM-MS/MS, 19:609
acetylation, detection and location of acetylated lysine resi-
dues, 18:1423
amino acid composition and role in charge inversion, gas-
phase ion/ion reactions, 20:180
amphipathic, periodic sequence distribution in ECD, 20:1182
analysis by decoupling ETD and CRCID, 20:567
analysis of complex mixtures using FTMS and differential MS,
18:226
anionic, hydrogen atom scrambling, collisional activation by
MALDI TOF/TOF MS, 19:1719
anionic radicals, formation in a vacuo, 17:1249
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arginine containing di- and tri-, H/D exchange in, 20:2049
arginine-containing ions, hydrogen migration upon electron
transfer, 19:1726
b9 ions, cyclization of, 20:2248
b-type ions produced in ECD of, 18:2007
-peptide imaging distribution in whole body mice sections,
MALDI-MS, 18:1921
Boc-protected, positive and negative ESI MS, 18:651
bound to iron oxide nanoparticles, analysis using MALDI-MS,
18:910
calmodulin interactions with, investigated by MALDI-MS, 20:
576
cations, survival after electron capture, 17:1675
chain length, effect on charge-separation reactions, 20:1890
charge-tagged, electron capture in, 18:2146
CHCA-modified Au nanoparticles for analysis, LDI-MS, 20:
1530
collisional energy and ion fragmentation, 20:469
comparison of Orbitrap MS with LTQ MS for identification of
proteins and, 20:1405
containing oxidized cysteine and methionine, sequencing us-
ing ETD, 18:1499
copper complexes with, electrogeneration in microspray MS,
19:560
crosslinked, effect of proline and aspartic acid residues on
dissociation, 19:344
cyclization reaction of fragment ions, multistage CAD, 18:663
cysteine-containing
adenosylated, acting as bisubstrate analogs of protein ki-
nases, mass spectrometric characterization of a series of,
5:443
analysis of
nano electrospray combined with a quadrupole ion trap
for, 7:150
sheathless CZE-MS applied to, 10:1271
angiotensin and zinc metal ions, interaction of, by electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:959
backbone-modified, structural determination of, tandem
mass spectrometry for, 1:174
calcium binding sites in, MS/MS determination of, 9:1020
chemical ionization of, Fe, 4:106
collision induced decomposition of, choice of collision pa-
rameters, 7:677
collision-induced dissociation spectra of, new fragment ion
type in, identification of, formation of a2–16 ions, 4:424
conformational changes in, MALDI and H/D studies of,
10:719
cyclic, multistep MS/MS for sequencing of, 10:732
cysteine and cystine in, quantitative assessment of, follow-
ing organomercurial derivatization and analysis by ma-
trix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrome-
try, 5:359
cysteine-containing
complexes of iron(II) with, in the gas phase, 7:977
dehydration of, 9:945
Fe2 interaction with, gas phase studies of, 9:1285
dissociation of, uninterpreted high-energy collision-induced,
search of, with sequence databases, 7:1089
femtomole and sub-femtomole levels of, detection of, by
tandem magnetic sector/reflector time-of-flight mass
spectrometry and matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion, 2:91
fragmentation of, fast, observed, in matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption, factors that influence, 7:225
frozen aqueous solutions of, infrared SALDI-MS of, 9:912
gas-phase anionic complexes of, structure and collision acti-
vated decompositions, 5:137
helical unfolding, the mass spectrometry of, 5:425
identification of, by MALDI and MALDI-post-source decay
TOFMS, 10:91
ions of, proton affinities of, ESI-MS of, 10:483
large, complete sequence confirmation of, by high energy
collisional activation of multiply protonated ions, 6:234
low-mass ions produced from, by high-energy collision-
induced dissociation in tandem mass spectrometry, 4:882
mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry analysis
of, optimization of capillary zone electrophoresis/electro-
spray ionization parameters for, 3:289
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry of, improved mass accuracy in, 5:955
MH ions of, high energy collision-induced decomposition
of, comparison of helium and argon as collision gases in,
3:502
modified with trans-2-hexenal, MS/MS of, 10:613
opioid, analysis of, electrospray mass spectrometry for,
2:149
in plasma, mapping of with EMS, 10:45
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon diolepoxide-adducted,
characteristics of high energy collision-induced dissocia-
tion tandem mass spectra of, 5:649
primary thermal degradation processes of, characterization
of, using the mass spectrometric technique KIDS, K
ionization of desorbed species, 5:564
protonated
complexation of with saccharides in gas phase, decreases
rates of hydrogen/deuterium exchange reactions, 6:1247
decomposition of, collision-activated, influence of cysteine
to cysteic acid oxidation on, evidence for intraionic inter-
actions, 3:337
high-energy fragmentation of, determination of, using a
BEqQ hybrid mass spectrometer, 4:470
and methanol, interaction of, molecular probe for, gas-
phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as, 5:623
multiply, surface-induced dissociation of, 3:859
segments of, proton affinities of, 10:1
sequencing, pattern-based algorithm for, from tandem high
energy collision-induced dissociation mass spectra, 3:326
simple, bond strengths in, effect of protonation site on, ap-
plication of Ab initio and modified neglect of differential
overlap bond orders and modified neglect of differential
overlap energy partitioning, 5:704
small singly charged, aggregates of, 10:347
tandem mass spectral data of, an attempt to correlate with
amino acid sequences in a protein database, 5:976
tandem mass spectrometry of, with N-terminal glutamine
studies on a prion protein peptide, 1:258
thermal energy and its distribution in, calculation of, 10:323
ultra-high sensitivity analysis of, micro-electrospray mass
spectrometry, 5:605
UV matrix-assisted laser desorption Fourier transform mass
spectrometry for, investigation of, 2:22
zeptomole/attamole per microliter sensitivity for, micro-
electrospray, 5:867
de novo sequencing using exhaustive enumeration, 17:1041
deciphering the iodination code, 20:965
DFT study of ions generated by MALDI, 20:1327
dications, charge location directs ECD of, 17:1704
disulfide bond cleavage via salt bridge mechanisms, low en-
ergy CID, 18:1109
disulfides, characterization of lanthionine trisulfides and tetra-
sulfides from, ESI MS, 20:783
divalent metal ion interactions with, probed by ECD of trica-
tions, 17:1731
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doubly-proteinated tryptic, structure of b2 ions generated
from, 20:618
ECD product ion abundances correlated with amino acid po-
larities, 20:2273
EDC monitoring deamidation during processing of proteins
and, 19:855
fingerprinting on porous silica and alumina, LDI MS, 19:632
folding and unfolding of helix-turn-helix motifs in gas phase,
18:1239
fragment ion structures, analyzed by SORI-HDX in FTICR
instruments, 19:1771
fragmentation of, editorial, ?
fragmentation of photolytically generated radical ions, 20:1378
free-radical-induced site-specific cleavage in gas phase, CID in
ESI/MALDI-MS, 18:807
gas-phase conformation probed by CID, 17:786
high measured mass accuracy of fragments, CID spectra, 19:
891
hydrogen rearrangements in ECD, 18:113
identification using IM-CID-MS, 20:907
ILMs for proteins, carbohydrate and, analysis by MALDI MS,
20:1790
imaging in rat brain, MALDI-FTICR MS, 18:145
improved IRMPD using N-terminal phosphonite derivatiza-
tion, 20:377
improved mass accuracy using SWIFT excitation for MALDI-
FTICR MS, 19:76
influence of size on sequence scrambling during CID of b-type
ions, 20:2174
intramolecular cross-linked, collision-induced dissociation,
20:557
ion charge states of proteins and, FTICR, 17:903
ion dissociation, effect of histidine oxidation on, MS/MS, 18:
553
ion folding, kinetics measured by IR activated DR ECD, 19:
780
ionization efficiency changes caused by phosphorylation, 18:
1973
ions
factors affecting VUV photofragmentation of, 18:1439
soft landed surface effects on charge reduction and desorp-
tion kinetics, 20:901
ions, IRMPD spectroscopy for studying amide position pro-
tons, 20:1841
ions containing S-alkyl cysteine sulfoxide, gas-phase fragmen-
tation reactions, 18:1690
IRMPD and CID in ion traps, 20:349
isocyanate-adducts, analyzed by MS/MS, 20:1567
large hydrogen deficient, tracking radical migration in, 20:
1148
linear, vibrational frequencies of protein ions and, RRKM rate
constant calculation using, 17:1749
MALDI-formed MH ions, formation of (bn-1H2O) by col-
lisional activation, QqTOF MS, 18:1024
MARCKS, phosphorylation sites identified by ECD FTICR
MS/MS, 18:2137
mass-based classification of, 19:1808
mass mapping, determination of unique AA substitutions,
FT-ICR MS, 17:508
metalated with alkaline-earth metal ions, EDC, 17:757
method for prediction of isotopic distribution, 19:703
mono-oxidized thio-ether bonds, evaluation by CID and ECD,
18:493
multiply-charged proteins and
detection by MALDSI coupled to FT-ICR MS, 17:1712
generation by RADIO for MS, 20:597
an and an* fragments, isotope labeling, MS/MS and density
functional theory calculations, 19:1788
with N-terminal dimethylation and imine/methylol adduc-
tion, MS/MS, 17:859
neutral loss of isocyanic acid in CID, 20:723
nucleotide, E. coli microcin C7-C51 characterization by CID,
19:1187
O-glycosylated and O-phosphorylated, sequencing by ECD
and fixed charge derivitization, 18:1405
opioid, protein-containing, characterization of, by electrospray
ionization and liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
5:377
oxidized, fragmentation analyzed by SID, RRKM modeling
and MD, 20:1579
ozonolysis at tyrosine and histidine residues, 17:1289
phospholipids, leucine enkephalin-alka(e)nal-glycerophos-
phatidylcholine adduct identification by MS/MS, 17:657
phosphorylated
biotinylated probe for selective enrichment, 19:741
effect of diammonium citrate to CHCA matrix for detection,
MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1925
enrichment using poly-histidine tag, 18:1007
residues in peptide-peptide formation, ESI MS, 19:1535
post-acquisition ETD spectral processing for identification of,
20:1435
prion protein, tandem mass spectrometry of peptides with
N-terminal glutamine studies on, 1:258
protected synthetic, sample preparation for MALDI-MS, 19:
614
proteins and
counting sulfhydryl- and disulfide-bonds using mercurial
ions, 19:1108
quantification using iTRAQ with ETD, 19:1255
protonated, time-resolved method for PD mechanistic study
of, TOF MS/MS, 18:1729
protonated, ETD and CID in linear ion traps, 20:1672
protonated polyproline, tandem MS, 18:2198
radical ions, dissociation of N–C bond, 19:1799
ranid skin secretions, oxidation versus carboxamidomethyla-
tion of S-S bonds in, MALDI-MS, 19:479
rapid sequencing, with a picomole-scale method and ESI-MS,
17:995
rapid UV photodissociation using naphthyl-based adducts,
20:385
sequence information from linear ion trap MS/MS, 19:1813
sequence scrambling through cyclization of b5 ions, CID, 19:
1590, 19:1776
sequencing of, A1 ion enhancement for protein identification
and, 20:1214
sequencing using alternative enzymes for on-line proteolysis,
triaxial electrospray probe, 20:1983
sequencing using EDD MS/MS, 19:1156
sequencing using LIAD with CID in FT-ICR-MS, 18:525
shifting unoccupied spectral space in mass spectrum of frag-
ment ions, 20:2124
SID study of small molecules, non-covalent protein complexes
and, 19:190
simple di-, tri-, and tetra-peptides, sodium ions affinities of,
18:541
singly-charged -type peptide ions formed in 157nm nanome-
ter photodissociation, 17:1315
singly-charged ions, collision cross-section database, 18:1232
singly protonated
generated by MALDI, 193 nm photodissociation characteris-
tics of, 17:1643
statistical interpretation of time-resolved PD, 19:645
spin-trap capped, electron capture in, 18:432
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structures of y- and b- type ions, 157-nm PD, 19:695
surface-induced dissociation analyzed using SPALDI and LDI
MS, 20:957
time-resolved photodissociation by MALDI, 20:1522
trace, analysis using 2,5-dihydroxybenzoyl hydrazine deriva-
tive CNTs, MALDI, 17:1023
trimethyllysine-containing, methyl group migration during
fragmentation, MS/MS, 20:1172
tryptic dications, bifurcating fragmentation behavior, CAD,
19:1755
Peptide(s). See also Protein(s)
affinity-bound to antibody beads, direct MALDI-MS/MS of,
14:1076
affinity purified cross-linked, MS detection of, 15:832
aggregates of, formation during ESI, 12:1020
analysis of, microwave-enhanced Akabori reaction for, 13:839
antibiotic linked to, released by ECD-FTICR-MS, 14:302, 14:
682
argentinated, CID of, product ions from, 12:163
assigning to tandem mass spectra, SILVER in, 15:910
Ca2 affinity of, 11:770
carbon nanotubes as affinity tubes for, in MALDI MS, 15:1629
charge-derivatized
fragmentation of, 12:399
MALDI-PSD spectra of, 11:145
charge remote fragmentation of, MALDI of, 8:501
composition-based sequencing of, mass determination by
FTICR-MS, 15:703
conformational differences of, in quadrupole ion trap, 12:1331
containing arginine, 8:60 u loss from, 8:253
containing nitrotyrosine, MALDI-MS of, 12:438
crosslinked, fragmentation and assignment of, 14:834
-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid cocrystallization with, pro-
motion within levitated droplets, 16:254
cyclic, IM-MS of, 15:870
cyclic protonated, MSn characterization of, 15:1039
cysteic acid-containing, low energy collision-induced dissocia-
tion of, from d-type ion, 8:25
cysteine-containing
iron(II) complexes with, 8:199
protonated ions of, fragmentation of, 15:697
cysteine-containing oxidized, fragmentation of, 12:228
deprotonated, fragmentation of, 12:1
phenylalanine and, 13:1242
dilute mixtures of, MALDI-TOFMS of, matrix-cluster peaks in,
11:88
disulfide-linked, SO2
• electron transfer ion/ion reactions
with, 16:1020
DTSSP unexpected reactivity with, 15:736
ECD of, amino acid side chain loss in, 16:1523
ECD of, Fourier transform MS, 13:1396
enhanced sample loading of, 8:15
ES-generated copper(II) complex ions of, CID of, in formation
of molecular radical cations of enkephalin derivatives,
12:1114
ESI-MS of, alkali-metal adduct ion formation in, 11:967
fragmentation of, ESI MS/MS for, 16:505
gas phase H/D exchange of, acidic residues and sodium ion-
adduction in, 14:1477
G1cNAcylation sites of, identification by Q-TOFMS, 12:1106
H/D exchange mass spectra of, automated analysis of,
12:1153
in-source decay of, 12:420
interaction of, MALDI study of, 12:88
internal residue loss of, 16:607
ionic liquid matrix-induced metastable decay of, 16:2000
lariat crown ether lysine probing in, 13:493
mass fingerprinting of
analysis with FTICR-MS, nanoLC/microelectrospray ioniza-
tion, and MALDI, 14:553
MALDI in, scoring methods in, 13:22
mass assignment from, 14:943
matrix mixture for MALDI-MS in, 14:992
negative signature mass algorithm in, 14:1032
origins of, 14:931
mass spectra of
b2 ions in, structure and fragmentation of, 11:427
on molecular scanner, visualization and analysis of, 13:221
screening method for, before database search, 11:422
measuring abundance of, increased proteome coverage with
DREAMS, 13:954
metal trication attachment to, 15:406
methionine-containing, analysis by charge derivatization and
MS/MS, 1131
methionine oxidation in, CID and ECD of, 14:605
methylarginine-containing, fragmentation pathways in, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:142
mixtures of, HPLC, MALDI, and ESI-MS of, 12:215
model, gas phase H/D exchange reactions of, 12:1272
modified with photolabile arylazido groups, MALDI-MS anal-
ysis of, 15:1156
monoprotonated nucleic acids of, gas phase decomposition of,
11:615
MS of, 8:296, 12:125
MS/MS identification of, increasing through automatic func-
tion switching optimization, 16:1818
multiply protonated, fragmentation of, charge derivatization
and, 13:47
N-sulfonated, MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS of, 15:1838
noncovalent interaction with DNA, MALDI-TOF detection of,
15:28
noncovalent interactions of polyether compounds with, CAD
evaluation of, 14:1148
ozone oxidation products of, identification by ESI-MS and
MS/MS, 11:526
phenylisothiocyanate-derivatized electrosprayed tryptic, pro-
tein identification from, 12:288
polymeric substrate retention by, MALDI-MS of, 11:62
predicting mobilities of, 12:885
protonated
condensation reactions in, 15:1025
derivatization of, in gas phase with acetone, 11:244
sequence information of, derived by Pronase digestion and
ammonium sulfate in-source decay MALDI-TOFMS, 11:
1000
sequencing of
by LC/ion trap/TOFMS, 11:127
MALDI-quadrupole TOF-MS in, 13:772
MALDI TOF-TOF in, 13:784
sodiated, formation in gas phase, 15:607
sodium stabilization of, during ESI-MS, 12:505
tryptic, field strength in separation by IM MS, 16:158
tris(trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium acetyl charged deriva-
tives of, ESI-MS and MS/MS of, 11:107
tryptic, analysis with ESI-FAIMS-MS, 13:1282
-Peptides, imaging distribution in whole body mice sections,
MALDI-MS, 18:1921
Peptides derived by enzymatic digestion of oxidized globin sub-
units, electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry
analysis of, an improved method to determine amino
acid substitution in the hemoglobin “core,” 7:1040
Peptides in complex mixtures, molecular weight assignment of,
application of electrospray mass spectrometry and ma-
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trix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight
mass spectrometry for, 4:670
Peptidoglycan, attachment sites to by Braun’s lipoprotein, char-
acterization of by 242Cf-PD and MALDI time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, 6:892
Peptidoglycans, from vancomycin-susceptible E. faecium, struc-
tural variation analyzed by, LC-MS, 19:1467
Peracetylation-N, of proteins, for their structure determination
by mass spectrometry, utility of, 4:87
Peralkylated disaccharides, low energy CID of, 14:63
Perfluorocarbon anions, poly(ethylene glycol) cation reactions
with, 9:957
Perfluorohexane, CNF bond cleavage in, 9:1158
Performance/simplicity trade-offs, understanding ion decelera-
tion lenses, 2:322
Peripheral mononuclear blood cells, of HIV-infected patients,
zidovudine, lamivudine, and stavudine metabolites in,
HPLC-MS/MS of, 11:1134
Permanent magnet, API-FTICR MS, 18:1552
Permethylated glycosphingolipids, high-energy collision-in-
duced dissociation of ceramide ions from, 5:558
Permethylated oligosaccharides, collision-induced dissociation
of, influence of the collision energy and of the collision
gas for the assignment of linkage position, 4:197
Per(onio)-substituted benzene, electrospray of, 9:15
Perrhenate systems, ES characterization of, 12:1137
Perturbation molecular orbital theory of gas phase dissociative
electron transfer rates, 8:510
Perylene diimide, benzannulated perylene diimide ligands and,
binding to DNA, ESI-MS, 17:593
PES. See Photoelectron spectroscopy
Pesticides
in aqueous samples, determination of solid-phase microextrac-
tion in-line coupled to gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry, 6:1119
carbamate, thermospray interfaces with, influence of the ion
source geometry, 6:656
metabolism simulation using EC/LC/MS, 20:138
multiresidue screening in food and feed matrices, Oribtrap
MS, 20:1464
N-methyl carbamate
analysis of, by liquid chromatography mass spectrometry,
an evaluation of atmospheric pressure ionization tech-
niques for, 3:378
ion formation of, in thermospray mass spectrometry, the
effects of additives to the liquid chromatographic eluent
and of the vaporizer temperature, 5:913
nitrogen- and phosphorus-containing, mass spectrometric
analysis of, by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry,
5:655
OP and CB, butyrylcholinesterase inhibition by, MALDI-TOF-
MS, 18:698
studies of using CID, PSD, and MALDI-MS, 12:590
PETN, negative-ion formation in, by using the reversal electron
attachment detection technique, 3:243
Petrobactin, B. anthracis, CID, IRMPD and EC dissociation of,
18:842
Petroleum, automated analysis by ESI-FTICR-MS, 20:263
Petroleum fractions, nitrogen and sulfur heterocycles in, selec-
tive chemical ionization of, by ion trap mass spectrome-
try, 4:322
pH
a´-synuclein dimer formation dependence on, monomeric
structures and, 15:1435
myoglobin unfolding and, ESI-MS of, 11:312
titration of heterodimeric protein by, ESI-MS in, 11:54
Pharmaceutical compound detection in tissue, MALDI and
LD/CI in, 10:1315
Pharmaceutical compounds, quantitative analysis of, automated
nanospray of, chip-based emitters in, 16:363, 16:798 (erra-
tum)
Pharmaceutical industry
cassette dosing practices in, survey results on, 15:1374
chemical synthesis and structural elucidation in, bench mark-
ing survey in, 16:599
Pharmaceuticals
in environment, 12:1067
in surface waters, comparison of matrix effects in HPLC-
MS/MS and UPLC-MS/PM analyses, 19:713
Phase angle, excitation frequency and, effect on dynamic CID in
quadrupole ion trap, 18:749
Phenetole cations, dissociation dynamics of, by photoelectron
photoion coincidence, 2:464
Phenol, reactivity of rare earth cations with, 9:1035
Phenol-cyclohexadienone, ionized, isomeric species recognition
by ion/molecule reactions, 19:126
Phenol fatty acid esters, deprotonated, ion-dipole complex for-
mation from, evidenced by using gas-phase labeling com-
bined with tandem mass spectrometry, 4:343
Phenolic compounds, in rhubarbs, analysis using LC-ESI-MS,
18:82
Phenols
steric and substituent effects in, evaluation of competitive reac-
tions of dimethyl ether ions in a quadrupole ion trap, 6:627
sterically hindered, MS fragmentation of, 16:814
Phenoxyacid herbicides, chlorinated, mass spectra of, obtained
by particle beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrom-
etry, evidence for thermal decomposition contributions
to, 3:823
Phenyl allenylmethyl ethers, electron-impact-induced 3,3-sigma-
tropic rearrangement and cyclization in, 6:195
Phenyl groups adjacent, in the gas phase, on the stabilization of
carbanions by, 5:159
Phenyl n-propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs, chemical
ionization of, propene loss initiated by competing proton
transfer to the oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, 7:639
Phenyl radical/biradical, charged, laser photolysis synthesis of,
in FTICR-MS, 9:1135
Phenyl radical selectivity, in hydrogen atom abstraction from
ethanol, 15:913
Phenylalanine
complexation with Na1 and K1 in gas phase, cation- effects
in, 11:1037
effect deprotonated peptide fragmentation, 13:1242
Phenylglycidyl ether adducts of 29-deoxycytidine and 29-de-
oxyadenosine, stability in solution and structure analysis
by electrospray tandem mass spectrometry, 7:682
Phenylhydrazone-oligosaccharides, from ovalbumin,
MALDIMS/MS-PSD fragmentation study of, 15:725
Phenylimino derivatization, for double bond location in polyun-
saturated long chain alkenones, 15:1161
Phenylium cation, reactions of, with small oxygen- and nitro-
gen-containing molecules, 7:473
Phenylthiocarbamyl-phenylalanine, deprotonated, ion chemistry
of, 8:1078
Phenylthiohydantoin amino acid derivatives, ESI-MS of, 8:1165
Phillips model catalyst, activation processes and polyethylene
formation on, analyzed by LA-MS, LDI-MS and s-SIMS,
17:406
Phoenix Mars Mission, thermal evolved gas analyzer, 19:1377
Phosphates
alkyl and chloroalkyl, from an industrial effluent, identifica-
tion of, multispectral, 2:419
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polyisoprenyl, and nucleoside pyrophosphates, glycosyl esters
of, anomeric configuration of, determination of, by fast
atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry, 7:541
polyprenyl and dolichyl, desorption chemical ionization tan-
dem mass spectrometry of, 7:958
replacing with methylphosphonates and thymines, in oligode-
oxynucleotide fragmentation, 12:580
trimethyl borate gas phase reactions with, 13:1088
Phosphatidyl-myo-inositol mannosides, M. bovis BCG, character-
ization by MALDI-TOF MS, 18:466, 18:479
Phosphatidylcholine isolated from heart mitochondrial fractions,
analysis by fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spec-
trometry, evidence of incorporation of monohydroxylated
fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
Phosphatidylcholine phospholipids, characterization of, constant
neutral loss scanning for, 9:1189
Phosphatidylcholines
in brain, MALDI-MS/MS of, 16:2052
structural analysis by PSD MALDI-TOFMS, 14:373
tandem quadrupole MS of, fragmentation processes in, 14:352
Phosphatidylethanolamine chloramines, detection using
4-chloro--cyanocinnamic acid and MALDI-TOF-MS, 20:
867
Phosphatidylglycerol
A. thaliana, analysis by ESI QIT and MS/MS, 18:783
triple quadrupole MS/MS studies of, 12:1036
Phosphatidylinositol, and its phosphates, ESI-MS/MS of, 11:986
Phosphatidylserine, MS/MS of, ESI with, 16:1510
Phosphenium ions, stereoisomeric steroid differentiation by re-
actions with, 13:362
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, tris(trimethoxyphenyl)
phosphonium acetyl charged derivatives of, MALDIPSD
spectra of, 11:145
Phospholipase A2, N-terminal processing of, LC-MS/MS of, 15:
1780
Phospholipid chemistry, MALDI-FTMS of, strategy and data
analysis techniques for, 15:1665
Phospholipid micelles, melittin bound to, H/D exchange and
ESI-FTICR-MS of, 12:1247
Phospholipid molecular species, 13CArachidonic acid labeled,
fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry of,
5:144
Phospholipids
analysis by ion mobility TOF MS, 19:1660
in brain tissue, MALDI-TOF and MALDI-IM-TOF MS of, 16:133
headgroups of, gas phase activities of, 16:926
MALDI-TOF MS of, ionic-liquid matrices for, 16:679
matrix dry-coating for imaging of, MALDI MS, 19:882
picomole amounts of, structural determination of via electro-
spray ionization tandem mass spectrometry, 6:1202
sphingolipids and, DESI/MS and MS/MS of, 19:531
unsaturated acidic, negative ESI-MS structural characteriza-
tion of, 16:46
Phospholipid(s), glycerophosphoethanolamine plasmalogen, ESI-
CID-MS/MS of, 15:1499
Phosphonium ions
ketalization by 1,4-dioxane, 14:182
Meerwein reaction with epoxides and thioepoxides, in gas
phase, 15:398
Phosphonium salts, quaternary, laser microprobe mass spec-
trometry of, direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption,
4:798
Phosphopeptide fragmentation, in ion trap MS, 9:1175
Phosphopeptide-Src SH2 complexes, ESI-MS of, 8:234
Phosphopeptides
affinity bound to immobilized metal ion beads, MALDI-MS
of, 11:273
analysis by precursor ion scanning, in positive ion mode, de-
rivatization strategy for, 13:996
analysis by precursor ion scanning in positive ion mode, erra-
tum in, 14:83
analysis using Orbitrap HCD, 20:1425
aromatic vs aliphatic, dissociation of, ESI-FTICR-MS and
IRMPD of, 15:121
capture by zirconium phosphonate-modified magnetic nano-
particles, 19:1176
in complex mixtures, by electrospray liquid chromatography/
mass spectrometry, 4:710
effect on ECD, 19:1263
enrichment using PAA-membrane, MALDI-TOF-MS, 18:1385
fragmentation of by AP MALDI and ESI coupled to ITMS,
13:274
fragmentation pattern manipulation in, gas phase boron de-
rivatization in, 16:1905
IRMPD of, 15:1581
isolated by on-line immobilized metal-ion affinity chromatog-
raphy, electrospray ionization mass spectrometry of, 4:662
MALDI-MS detection of, 10:35
new derivatization strategy for analysis of, by precursor ion
scanning in positive ion mode, 13:996, 14:83
in phosphorylation sites, by positive and negative mode elec-
trospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry, 7:243
picolinamidination for MALDI-TOF-TOF-MS sequencing, 20:
1751
product ions generated by 157 nm photodissociation of, 20:
2334
quantification with affinity chromatography and stable iso-
tope labeling, 15:363
retained on ferric NTA IMAC beads, solubilization of,
MALDI-TOF-MS of, 13:1042
in situ enrichment via metal oxide surfaces, 20:915
sulfopeptides and, atmospheric pressure thermal dissociation,
19:1898
Phosphorothionates, protonated O,O-diethyl O-aryl, fragmenta-
tion of, in tandem mass spectral analysis, 7:189
Phosphorus, chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry in
detection of, nitrogen trifluoride in, 6:421
Phosphorus- and nitrogen-containing pesticides, mass spectro-
metric analysis of, by liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry, 5:655
Phosphorylated carbohydrates, isomeric differences of, probing
with ion/molecule reactions and FTICR-MS, 14:323
Phosphorylation
peptide ionization efficiency changes caused by, 18:1973
protein, stoichiometry determined by MS, 20:2211
sites of, identified in MARCKS peptides by ECD FTICR MS/
MS, 18:2137
sulfation distinguished from, glycoproteins and carbohy-
drates, ion-pairing and MS, 17:1282
Phosphorylation sites in phosphopeptides, identification of, by
positive and negative mode electrospray ionization-tan-
dem mass spectrometry, 7:243
Phosphotyrosine, cationized, fragmentation by atmospheric
pressure MALDI/ion trap spectrometry, 14:581
Photo-induced dissociation of precursor ions, high efficiency,
tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 4:751
Photochemistry, unimolecular, of n-alkenes studied by photodis-
sociation-photoionization mass spectrometry, 4:65
Photodissociation
193 nm
characteristics of singly protonated peptides generated by
MALDI, 17:1643
compared with TOF-TOFMS, bradykinin analogues, 17:721
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193-nm
of ions, from saturated and unsaturated aliphatic molecules,
7:114
laser, for isomer differentiation in Fourier-transform mass
spectrometry, 1:361
of peptide ions, in Fourier transform mass spectrometry,
1:288
of biopolymer ions generated by MALDI, tandem TOF MS
for, 15:1248
bond-selective, of aliphatic disulfides, 6:872
of high molecular weight peptides and proteins in a two-stage
linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 6:578
infrared, of non-covalent adducts of electrosprayed nucleotide
ions, 7:209
laser, determination of positions, velocities, and kinetic ener-
gies of resonantly elicited ions in the quadrupole ion trap
mass spectrometer by, 4:792
157nm, structures of y- and b- type peptide ions, 19:695
157nm nanometer, singly-charged -type peptide ions formed
in, 17:1315
of peptide-crown ether complexes by UV irradiation, 19:257
peptide fragmentation of photolytically generated radical ions,
20:1378
product ions generated by 157 nm photodissociation of phos-
phopeptides, 20:2334
rapid UV, of peptides using naphthyl-based adducts, 20:385
of small group-11 metal cluster ions, fragmentation pathways
and photoabsorption cross sections, 14:614
time-resolved
of peptides by MALDI, 20:1522
statistical interpretation of, singly protonated peptides, 19:
645
time-resolved method for mechanistic study of protonated
peptides, TOF MS/MS, 18:1729
tunable UV-type, LIT in, heparin-derived disaccharides, 20:
1645
Photodissociation-photoionization mass spectrometry, unimo-
lecular photochemistry of n-alkenes studied by, 4:65
Photodissociation spectroscopy of gas-phase ferrocene cation,
2:97
Photoelectron photoion coincidence, dissociation dynamics of
phenetole cations by, 2:464
Photoelectron resonance capture ionization (PERCI), for soft ion-
ization of organic compounds, 15:424
Photoelectron spectroscopy
of CH3I
- anion, 10:810
of the trimethylenemethane negative ion, 10:800
Photofading, ballpoint dyes on paper, LDI and MALDI MS
analysis of, 17:297
Photofragmentation
157nm, analysis of LTC4 isomers using CID and, 19:14
VUV, of peptide ions, 18:1439
Photoinduced changes, in metal-ion complexes of spirobenzopy-
ran derivatives, evaluating by ESI-MS, 14:1110
Photoion coincidence, photoelectron, dissociation dynamics of
phenetole cations by, 2:464
Photoionization
atmospheric pressure, reduction in, 13:109
ion-neutral complexes CH3CH
CH3. CH2CH3 and
CH3CH2CH
CH3. CH3 in the gas phase, H-transfer and
C-C bond formation between partners, and channeling of
energy into dissociation, 7:73
of large molecules, 6:883
of thexyl alcohol, 15:989
vacuum ultraviolet, ion decompensation versus molecular size
probed by, 2:103
Photoionization 193 nm, laser, for isomer differentiation in Fou-
rier-transform mass spectrometry, 1:361
Photoionization mass spectrometry
10.5 eV, of aliphatic compounds, 1:419
mechanism of M  H formation in, 15:1521
Photoionization of large molecules, 6:883
Photolabile arylazido groups, peptides modified with,
MALDI-MS analysis of, 15:1156
Photomodified oligodeoxynucleotides
adducted with metal ions, fragmentation in ESI-ITMS, 12:1174
determination by exonuclease digestion, MALDI, and PDSMS,
12:1127
Photon dissociation, infrared multiple, in the quadrupole ion
trap via a multipass optical arrangement, 5:886
Photon-induced dissociation, with a four-sector tandem mass
spectrometer, 1:107
Photosystem II, structure and dynamics by high resolution
FTICR MS, 19:1004
Phthalimide radical cations, N-(substituted benzalamino), de-
compositions of, embody ion-neutral complexes and
Stevenson’s rule, 5:837
Phthalocyanine, copper, heterolytic dissociation of negative ions
into counter ions, 19:375
Physical/chemical separations, break-up of highly charged
droplets from electrosprays, 12:343
Phytochemicals, carbohydrates and, profiling in tulip tissues
and bulbs, PESI MS, 20:2304
Phytyl methyl ether, ionized, C3H9O formation from, struc-
ture and mechanisms of, 7:205
Picolinamidination, phosphopeptides, for MALDI-TOF-TOF-MS
sequencing, 20:1751
Picolinyl esters
of bacterial fatty esters, 14:58
studies on fragmentation mechanisms, 17:1620
Picomole amounts of phospholipids, structural determination of
via electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry,
6:1202
Pictograms, for experimental parameters in mass spectrometry,
8:756
PID. See Precursor ion discovery
PIF. See Precursor ion fingerprinting
Pigments, dyes and, MALDI TOF MS identification, 18:2001
Pilocarpine, reaction sites of, 10:209
-Pinene, camphene and, bimolecular and unimolecular contri-
butions to SCI of isomers, 18:2026
Pinus spp., isotope ratios of carbon and oxygen in whole foliage
and cellulose, 19:1330
Piperidine, DNA duplex destabilization induced by, in produc-
tion of single-stranded PCR amplicons, 13:232
Pipette tips, chromatographic, nano-ESI-MS/MS from, 15:1333
PittCon 2003 review, 14:542
Pivaloyl cation, carbocationic rearrangement of, 15:959
Plant virus, identification from infected plants, investigative
proteomics in, 14:736
Plants, biotic/abiotic boundary of, probing with LDI-TOF MS,
16:107
Plasma
atorvastatin and active metabolites in, HPLC-MS/MS of, 10:55
desorption, Californium-252, high resolution and tandem Fou-
rier-transform mass spectrometry with, 1:427
dog, nonpeptide antithrombotic in, quantitative determination
of, by microbore high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy-tandem mass spectrometry utilizing pneumatically
assisted electrospray ionization, 7:1238
glow discharge, characterization of, as a function of sampling
orifice potential, 1:448
HT2a antagonist and metabolite in, LC-MS/MS of, 8:371
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human
chemically oxidized dexamethasone in, electron capture
negative ionization in, comparison of tandem and con-
ventional mass spectrometry using, 1:341
SR 27417 in, using electrospray liquid chromatography-tan-
dem mass spectrometry, study of ion suppression, 7:1099
inductively coupled MS of, 8:1230
metal ion, laser-generated, competitive ionization of tetraphe-
nylporphyrin in, 4:159
pulse glow discharge, afterpeak time regime of, ion formation
processes in, 4:727
reagent thermospray, from ammonium acetate, controversial
ions (m/z 59, 5:60,5:77, and 119) in, 5:186
Plasma desorption mass spectrometry, 252Cf
adsorption/desorption in, small molecules as, 2:29
fragmentation analysis of bradykinin by, 2:379
Plasma desorption mass spectrometry-252Cf, background reduc-
tion in, a pulsed ion deflection system for, 3:706
Plasma mass spectrometry
inductively coupled
with an electrically floating sampling interface, 4:733
with an enlarged sampling orifice and offset ion lens
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
poly atomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
determination of chlorine isotope ratios by, alleviation of
polyatomic ion interferences for, 1:284
mixed-gas helium-argon inductively coupled, matrix-induced
interferences in, 2:355
space-charge effects in, 10:159
time-resolved measurements of individual ion cloud signals
to investigate, 7:362
Plasma-mass spectrometry, inductively coupled, interference
effects in, selection of solvent load and first-stage pres-
sure to reduce, 3:128
Plasma peptides, LC-MS mapping of, 10:45
Plasma profiling, of arecoline, in treated Alzheimer patients, an
automatic reaction control chemical ionization technique
in ion trap detector for, 2:168
Plasma source ion trap mass spectrometry, enhanced abundance
sensitivity by resonant ejection of atomic ions, 7:1161
Plasma-source mass spectrograph, design and performance of,
8:307
Plasma-source mass spectrometer, multichannel, novel, 7:458
Plasma source mass spectrometry, 14:171
Plasma-surface interface reactions, ion-molecule reactions to,
13:518
Plasma-time-of-flight mass spectrometer, an inductively cou-
pled, for elemental analysis, optimization and characteris-
tics, 5:1008
Plasticizer contamination, from vacuum system O-rings in a
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, 13:901
Platelet-activating factor
acyl analogues of, heptafluorobutyryl derivatives of, mass
spectral fragmentation of, novel, 2:476
GC/MS of, 11:176
Platinum, in urine, isotope dilution gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry for, 2:85
Platinum complexes, MS behavior of, 16:94
Platinum wire, optical fibers coiled with, electrospray from, 11:464
PLDPI-MS. See Laser desorption postionization mass spectrome-
try
Plicatamide, fragmentation of, gas phase intramolecular rear-
rangement in, 12:470
Plutonium
240/239 ratios in Lake Ontario sediments, 2:240
in an aluminosilicate matrix, particulate isotopic standard,
2:81
particulate isotopic standard in an aluminosilicate matrix,
5:852
Pneumatic splitter electrospray ionization, nanoliter flow analy-
sis of protein digests using, 8:703
Pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization, microbore high-
performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spec-
trometry utilizing, quantitative determination of a non-
peptide antithrombotic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
P(OH)2/
-, ionic and neutral in gas phase, MS/MS and compu-
tational chemistry of, 13:250
Point mutations, changes in protein hydrogen exchange rates that
result from, mass spectrometric measurement of, 7:515
Poisoning, acute, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry in, scope
and limitations of in general unknown screening, 6:995
Polar 42 Diels-Alder, cycloaddition to nitrilium and immo-
nium ions in the gas stage, applications of multiple stage
mass spectrometry in a pentaquadrupole, 6:1
Polar side groups, dipeptides containing, by Curie-point pyroly-
sis tandem mass spectrometry, 3:750
Polarity, and organic molecule responsiveness to negative ion
ESI MS, 16:446
Polarizability and inductive effect contributions to solvent-cation
binding observed in ESI-MS, 10:254
Polarizable ions, collision rate constants for, 14:501
Polarizable stationary phase, negative ion chemical ionization,
and mass-resolved chromatography, high-temperature
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry with, high-reso-
lution triglycerol mixture analysis using, 7:350
Policies, new, for JASMS, 17:1
Polistes dominulus, dominulin A and B in cuticle and venom of,
analyzed by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-TOF/TOF and ESI-ion
trap, 17:376
Pollutants
atmospheric, real time monitoring of, ion trap detector used
for, effects of air and helium, 4:774
emerging, in environment, 12:1067
Poly-histidine tags, enrichment of phosphorylated peptides us-
ing, 18:1007
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, of CD4/lc-copurifying pro-
teins, 15:558
Poly(alkylmethacrylate), MALDI-CID of, 8:1206
Poly(amic acid) and polyimide characterization, using gas chro-
matography/mass spectrometry and particle beam liquid
chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:299
Polyamides, evaluation of binding to DNA, by ESI-MS, 17:1742
Polyamidoamine dendrimers
investigation of silver binding, ESI-MS/MS, 17:676
observation of b•, y cleavages, ECD-MS, 17:536
structural analysis by ECD, EDD and CID, 19:1312
Polyamindoamine dendrimers, ECD and CID of metal ion com-
plexes with, 20:674
Polyamine complexes, gas phase H/D exchange reactions of,
11:711
Polyamine toxins, of spiders, electrospray ionization tandem
mass spectrometry of, 6:634
Polyamines
gas phase basicities of, 9:1043
noncovalent DNA complexes with basic polypeptides or,
MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1977
Polyammonium macrotricyclic ligands, dicarboxylic acid com-
plexes with, ESI-MS of, quantum calculations and, 12:304
Polyaniline, as conductive polymer coating for durable nano-
spray emitters, 11:659
Polyaniline oligomers, MALDI analysis of, 15:893
Polyanionic analytes, negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass
spectrometry of, class of cationic matrix additives for, N-
alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
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Polyaromatic hydrocarbon-deoxynucleoside adducts, identifica-
tion of, by capillary zone electrophoresis-continuous
flow-fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:757
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons, detection of, mobile phases and
VUV lamps in, APPI-MS, 18:589
Polyatomic fragment losses, atomic fragment losses slower than,
14:136
Polyatomic ion excited electron states, detection by charge ex-
change ionization in collision cells, 12:1120
Polyatomic ion interferences
alleviation of, for determination of chlorine isotope by induc-
tively coupled plasma mass spectrometry, 1:284
and matrix effects, inductively coupled plasma mass spec-
trometry with an enlarged sampling orifice and offset ion
lens, 4:28
Polyatomic ions
collision-activated dissociation of, at low energy, a dynamics
study of simple C-C cleavage in, fundamentals of tandem
mass spectrometry, 1:6
collisions with surfaces, 14:1360
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers, analysis in soil, dust and hu-
man serum, HF-LPME with GC-ICP-MS, 18:1740
Polychlorinated biphenyls, correlation between electron capture
negative chemical ionization mass spectrometric fragmen-
tation and calculated internal energies for, 5:44
Polycyano push-pull pentadienes, from cycloalkylidene malonic
acids, EI-MS of, 14:189
Polycyclic aromatic compounds, analysis with APCI-MS, charge
exchange and proton transfer in, 15:301
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon
C10 to C160, flame-generated, by atmospheric-pressure chemi-
cal ionization mass spectrometry with liquid introduction
via heated nebulizer interface, 7:276
ion trap MS/MS of, 8:183
nitrated, LDI TOF-MS of, 8:630
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon diolepoxide adducted peptides,
characteristics of high energy collision-induced dissocia-
tion tandem mass spectra of, 5:649
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) dihydridiol-epoxides,
deoxynucleoside adducts, low energy tandem mass spec-
trometry of, 6:248
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon radical cations, reactions with
model biological nucleophiles, 7:628
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
comparison of dopants for charge exchange ionization, RP-
LC-APPI-MS, 20:73
fast atom bombardment combined with mass spectrometry
for, 1:405
by high-performance liquid chromatography-particle beam-
mass spectrometry, 4:898
in solid matrices, 14:562
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in ancient terrestrial rocks,
L2MS vs GC/MS of, 12:989
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), high-molecular-
weight, measurement in soils by particle beam high-per-
formance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry,
6:597
Polycyclic polyisoprenylated benzophenones, nemorosone deg-
radation profile by ESI-MS, 20:1688
Polycyclic-polyprenylated acylphloroglucinols, Garcinia spp.,
screening using PID and UPLC-ESI-Q-TOF, 20:1846
Polydeuterated surfactants, isotopic purity in, charge-remote
fragmentation in a hybrid (BEqQ) mass spectrometer, 1:85
Polydiene, MALDI-TOF-MS for, 8:1220
Poly(dimethyl siloxane) polymers, MWD using TOF-SIMS, 20:
1562
Poly(dimethyl siloxanes), comparative studies of, 14:195
Polydimethylsiloxane membrane, Candida rugosa lipase immobi-
lized on, use in MIMS, 18:973
Polydimethylsiloxane multichannel emitter, microfabricated, for
ESI-MS, 12:463
Polyelectrolytes, as matrices for secondary ion mass spectrome-
try, 16:1575
Polyesteramides, hyperbranched
ECD and CAD-MS of, 14:332
in-source decay of, MALDI-TOFMS of, 11:218
Polyether, transition metal ion complex with, quadrupole ion
trap, 8:620
Polyether/ammonium ion complexes, gas-phase, hydrogen-
bonding interactions in, 5:260
Polyether cationization, alkali metal ion effects, in MALDI, 11:
639
Polyether ionophore antibiotics, alkali metal complexes of, gas
phase stabilities of, by CID, 16:779
Polyethers
gas-phase basicities and ammonium ion affinities of, kinetic
method and ligand exchange technique, 4:718
gas-phase complexation of, with halide ions, 4:242
Polyethylene
evaluation of field desorption mass spectrometry for, 7:1070
formation on Phillips model catalyst, activation processes and,
analyzed by LA-MS, LDI-MS and s-SIMS, 17:406
LDI and MALDI-TOFMS of, 12:1186
Polyethylene glycol
automated MALDI-TOF MS of, 16:670
as shift reagent in lamivudine analysis, IMS, 20:1
Poly(ethylene glycol), doubly and singly cationized by different
alkali metal ions, relative cation affinities and cation-de-
pendent resolution in a quadrupole ion trap mass spec-
trometer, 13:177
Polyethylene glycol-conjugated superoxide dismutase, finger-
printing proteins coupled with polymers by mass spec-
trometry and, 6:478
Poly(ethylene glycol) esters, low energy CID ESI-MS of, 13:888
Poly(ethylene oxide)/polystyrene block copolymer, microstruc-
tural study by ESI MS/MS, 19:1163
Poly(ethylene terephthalate) oligomers, cationized by alkali ions:
structures, energetics, effect on mass spectra and the
MALDI process, 10:883
Poly(ethylene)glycol, external ion accumulation of, by ESI-
FTMS, 10:1298
Polyfluorinated chemicals, ionization pathways of, environmen-
tal atmospheric pressure and, 14:1177
Polyglycine, carbon-13 and nitrogen-14 labeled, CN- secondary
ion formation, 17:1181
Polyglycols
ESI low energy CID MS/MS of, 12:832
linear and cyclic, M  X ions (XH, Li, Na, K) from, dis-
sociation characteristics of, 5:1081
lithium-attachment ions from, tandem mass spectrometry of,
3:225
Polyhydroxy unsaturated fatty acids, electrospray ionization and
low energy tandem mass spectrometry of, 7:140
Polyimide characterization, using gas chromatography/mass
spectrometry and particle beam liquid chromatography/
mass spectrometry, 5:299
Polyiodide ions, thermochemistry of, 8:688
Polyisobutylene, derivatives of, dopant-assisted APPI-MS, 20:
2342
Polyisobutylene derivatives, APPI-MS of, 19:656
Polyisoprenyl phosphates and nucleoside pyrophosphates, gly-
cosyl esters of, fast-atom bombardment tandem mass
spectrometry, 7:541
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Polylactides, solid state NMR and MALDI-TOF MS analysis,
20:67
Polylactosamine repeats, in lipooligosaccharides from Hae-
mophilus ducreyi, 13:724
Polymer
identifying additives in, TPPy/MAB-MS for, 15:1315
MALDI-MS of, sample deposition for, 15:168
Polymer distributions, FTMS of, isotope beating effects in, 10:
1074
Polymer mixtures
DE-MALDI-TOFMS of, isobaric interferences in, 12:911
quantitative analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS, 13:914
Polymerase chain reaction, genetic diagnosis of familial ad eno-
matous polyposis, 8:737
Polymerase chain reaction-mass spectrometry-based analyses,
Thermococcus kodakaraenis (KOD) DNA polymerase for,
14:601
Polymerase chain reaction products, ESI-FTICR of, 11:333
Polymeric electrodes, conductive carbon-filled, as ion optical
elements for TOF-MS, 13:1170
Polymeric substrates, peptide retention of, MALDI-MS of, 11:62
Polymerization, ethylene catalyzed by Ti in the gas phase,
3:464
Polymers
color bodies on surface of, LC-MS/MS of, 16:295
fourth annual NIST Polymer Mass Spectrometry Workshop,
review, 17:280
MS of, 2004 ASMS Fall workshop on, review of, 16:291
nonpolar, MALDI-MS of, silver cluster interferences in, 12:732
quantitation by MALDI-TOF MS, 16:100
synthetic
end group determination of, by ESI-FTICR, 11:536
multisample preparation methods of, MALDI-MS, 18:377
parameters in optimization of MALDI-TOF MS for, 17:246
software for peak assignment from MS/MS, 18:1324
Polymer(s)
biodegradable, quantitative TOF-SIMS of, 13:1108
bis(imidazole-1-carboxylate) end-functionalized, MALDI-MS
study of, 14:117
characterization with SFC-MS and image analysis-based quan-
titation, 13:1195
MALDI-FTMS of, 8:225
MALDI-MS of, time lag focusing and cation attachment in,
8:132
sample holder for, 8:1214
synthetic, LSI-MS/MS of, 8:76
Polymers, MALDI-TOFMS analysis of
fingerprinting proteins coupled with, by mass spectrometry,
investigation of polyethylene glycol-conjugated superox-
ide dismutase, 6:478
of high molecular weight, electrospray of, 9:299
hydrocarbon, laser desorption Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, silver nitrate chemical ionization for, 4:453
low molecular weight, high resolution end group determina-
tion of, by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization of
an external ion source Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometer, 7:449
MALDI-TOFMS analysis of
accuracy of, 9:275
solvent effect in, 9:1303
organic, UV ablation products of, direct chemical analysis of,
by using selective ion monitoring mode in gas chroma-
tography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
poly(methylmethacrylate), low mass, application of matrix-
assisted laser desorption-mass spectrometry to, funda-
mentals of, 7:287
synthetic, 9:267
Poly(methacrylic acid), analysis by MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1507
Poly(methyl methacrylate) polymers, low mass
application of matrix-assisted laser desorption-mass spectrom-
etry to, 7:287
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and, 6:906
Poly(methylacrylic acid), oligomers produced by ESI, MS/MS
analysis, 20:25
Polymorphisms, single nucleotide, semi-quantitative genotyping
of, LC-MS for, 15:1897
Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, nitro-substituted, in air-
borne particulate matter and soil, sub-parts-per-billion
determination by electron capture-tandem mass spec-
trometry, 7:1255
Polyol mixtures, complex, MS analysis of, 12:55
Polyoxyethylene dodecylethers, alkali cation affinities of, ESI
MS, 18:1914
Polypeptide, semisynthetic, unusual amino acid in, use of high-
and low-energy collision-induced dissociation tandem
mass spectrometry in the identification of, 7:1034
Polypeptide ions, model large, RRKM calculations on, effect of
ion size on rate of dissociation, 4:11
Polypeptides
deprotonated, transition metal complex cations in gas-phase
transformation, 20:1718
ECD of, in three-dimensional quadrupole ion trap, 16:22
fragments of, LC-MS analysis of, 16:38
isotope cluster calculation by probability grouping, 20:295
matrix-diluted, bombarded with slow and fast projectiles,
TOF-SIMS of, 11:553
methylated, electron transfer dissociation, 20:1349
multiply charged
dissociation of, high-energy collision-induced, produced by
electrospray, 4:652
large, produced by electrospray ionization, collision activa-
tion and collision-activated dissociation of, 1:53
noncovalent DNA complexes with basic polyamines or,
MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1977
Polyphosphoesters, characterization by FT-ICR-MS, 20:2238
Polyposis, familial adenomatous, diagnostic PCR and ESI-MS in,
8:737
Polyprenyl and dolichyl phosphates, desorption chemical ion-
ization tandem mass spectrometry of, 7:958
Polypropylenamine dendrimers, dissociation of, 10:414
Polypropylene glycol, multiple charging by binary mixtures of
cations, in electrospray, 16:152
Polypropylene tubes, MS interferences from, identification of,
16:417, 16:802 (erratum)
Polypyrol/adenosine triphosphate films, adenosine triphosphate
release from, EC/ESMS, 18:919
Polysaccharides, alkalicationed, MS/MS of, 8:987
Polysiloxanes, TOFMS of, 9:292
Polystyrene
influence of organic layer thickness in TOF-SI-MS, 20:2294
MALDI-TOFMS of, postsource decay in, 11:1095
Poly(styrene), MALDI-CID, 9:269
Poly(styrene) oligomers, cationized, gas phase conformations of,
13:499
Polystyrenes
analysis by cryodetection MALDI-TOF MS, 19:219
end-functionalized, MALDI-MS of, 14:648
metal attachment to, in MALDI, 9:724
Polythiophene film, electrodeposited, for LDITMS, 8:1203
Polythymine oligonucleotides, interactions among ethidium bro-
mide, mercury ions and, ESI MS, 20:1834
Polyunsaturated fatty acid methyl esters, CI-MS/MS of, 10:1253
Porous anodic alumina membrane
phosphopeptide enrichment using, MALDI-TOF-MS, 18:1385
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as sample support for MALDI-TOF MS of salt-containing pro-
teins, 16:1488
Porous silicon, surface area drives desorption of intact mole-
cules, 18:1945
Porphorinoids, phenyl-fused, observations using ESI MS, 17:
1306
Porphyrins
double-charged, unimolecular and collision induced reactions
of, 3:235
high-performance liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry,
using an atmospheric pressure interface, 7:965
meso-tris-N-methylpyridinium-4-yl, reduction in positive mode
ESI-MS, 18:762
vinylpyridinium substituted, characterization by ESI-MS, 18:
218
Portable systems
3D gas concentration mapping using, 19:1411
DART and DESI MS implementation on fieldable MS, 19:1419
development of a palm portable MS, 19:1442
hand portable GC-TMS for hazardous compound detection,
19:1425
lake water testing of chemistry with AUV-based MS and, 19:
1403
Positive and negative ion fast-atom bombardment high-resolu-
tion mass spectrometry, reference compound for, Ultra-
mark 1621 as, 3:842
Positive ion electrospray ionization mass spectrometry of oligo-
nucleotides, 8:90
Positive ion electrospray ionization-tandem mass spectrometry,
of cleavage reactions of complex ions, 15:689
Positive ion formation in the ultraviolet matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization analysis of oligonucleotides by us-
ing 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 8:218
Positive ion mass spectra, from APCI-MS gases and solvents
used in LC and direct liquid injection, 15:311
Post decay source (PSD) analysis, of protonated cross-linked
peptides, 13:709
Post-ionization separations, FAIMS in, modeling resolution and
sensitivity of, 15:1487
Post source decay, parallel approach to, MALDI-TOF analysis,
17:60
Post-source decay, analysis of oligosaccharides, MALDI linear-
field reflectron TOF, 19:1119
Post-source decay in analysis of polystyrene by MALDI-TOFMS,
11:1095
Post-source decay MALDI-TOFMS, phosphatidylcholine struc-
tural analysis by, 14:373
Post-source decay mass spectrometry (PSDMS), photomodified
oligodeoxynucleotide determination by, 12:1127
Post-source decay (PSD)
of diastereomeric benzoghifluoranthene tetrols, 12:376
improved, on MALDI-TOF, 15:522
of pesticides, 12:590
Post-translational analysis, qQq-FTICR mass spectrometer for,
16:1985
Postcolumn addition of propionic acid and isopropanol, signal
enhancement for gradient reverse-phase high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry analysis, trifluoroacetic and other
strong acid modifiers in, postcolumn addition of propi-
onic acid and isopropanol, 6:1221
Postcolumn derivatization liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry for detection of chemical-weapons-related com-
pounds, 10:440
Postsource decay fragmentation, of N-linked carbohydrates from
ovalbumin and related glycoproteins, 11:572
Potassium, complexation with aromatic acids in gas phase, cat-
ion- effects in, 11:1037
Potassium halide adducts, as reagent ions in infrared laser de-
sorption/ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, 3:301
Potential build-up and gradient mapping, in differential electro-
spray emitter, 15:1737
PP/ATP films. See Polypyrol/adenosine triphosphate films
PPAPs. See Polycyclic-polyprenylated acylphloroglucinols
Precipitation, serum protein, with antiserum by matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization/time-of-flight and electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry as a clinical labora-
tory, 6:854
Precise peptide sequencing, and protein quantification, in the
human proteome through in vivo lysine-specific mass
tagging, 14:1
Precolumn delivery, versus coaxial matrix, continuous flow fast
atom bombardment with packed microcolumns, 1:312
Preconstructor, GC-FTMS coupled to, 15:1191
Precursor ion discovery, Garcinia spp. PPAP screening using
UPLC-ESI-Q-TOF and, 20:1846
Precursor ion fingerprinting, determination of ion structures us-
ing, 20:370
Precursor ion-independent algorithm, for top-down shotgun
proteomics, 20:2154
Precursor ion scanning
for detection and structural characterization of heterogeneous
glycopeptide mixtures, 13:1065
in positive ion mode, for phosphopeptide analysis, derivatiza-
tion strategy for, 13:996
Precursor ions, photo-induced dissociation of, high efficiency, in
a tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer, 4:751
Prediction of peptide ion mobilities, via a priori calculations
from intrinsic size parameters of amino acid residues,
12:885
Preference for an ion-neutral complex-mediated pathway over a
five-membered ring H shift in the isomerization of
CH3HCH2CH2 to CH3CH2CH2OH
 by ab initio theory,
6:1037
Preparation and photoelectron spectrum of the CH3I
- anion: rare
gas cluster-mediated synthesis of an ion-radical complex,
10:810
Preparative scale mass spectrometry, brief history of calutron,
8:943
Pressure conditions, reduced, comparison of the reactions of the
oxide radical anion (O-) with simple aromatic compounds
at, 5:367
Pressure limited sustained off-resonance irradiation, for colli-
sion-activated dissociation in FTMS, 10:15
Primaquine, mimetic derivatives of, ESI-MS, 19:1476
Primary products, nature of, effects of the class and chain length
of alcohols on, gas phase reactions of Sc, Y and Lu
with alcohols, 7:1157
Primary thermal degradation processes of peptides, character-
ization of, using the mass spectrometric technique KIDS,
K ionization of desorbed species, 5:564
Prion protein peptide, tandem mass spectrometry of peptides
with N-terminal glutamine studies on, 1:258
Prion proteins, detection of attomoles by nanoLC MS/MS, 18:
1070
PRISM. See Protein interactions from the spectra of masses
Probabilities of correct identification, estimating of, from results
of mass spectral library searches, 5:316
Probability grouping, isotope cluster calculation by, polypep-
tides, 20:295
Probe
molecular, for the interaction of methanol and protonated
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peptides, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as,
5:526
multisample, for fast-atom bombardment/mass spectrometry,
4:504
Probe electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, phytochemical
and carbohydrate profiling in tulip tissues and bulbs, 20:
2304
Probe insert designs, thermospray, that allow clogged probes to
be rapidly replaced, 4:182
Probes
clogged, two thermospray probe insert designs that allow to
be rapidly replaced, 4:182
triaxial, for proteolysis, coupled with HDX-MS, 18:208
Probing high order structure of proteins, by fast-atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry, 5:19
Probing isomeric differences, of phosphorylated carbohydrates
through the use of ion/molecule reactions and FTICRMS,
14:323
Probing the helical content, of growth hormone-releasing factor
analogs using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
4:646
Probing trapped ion energies, via ion-molecule reaction kinetics
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
3:727
quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, 3:716
Process mass spectrometry, in simultaneous analysis of butene
isomer mixtures, 11:1079
Prodiginines, odd-electron fragments, positive ion ES MS/MS,
19:1857
Product ion characterization, by linked-scan tandem mass spec-
trometry, trimethylsilyl group migration in the mass
spectra of trimethylsilyl ethers of cholesterol oxidation
products, 4:327
Product ion spectra, dipeptides, study of b1H2O and b1-ions
in, 18:1414
Product ion studies, of diastereomeric benzoghifluoranthene
tetrols by MALDI-TOFMS and PSD, 12:376
Productivity, improved, networking mass spectrometer data sys-
tems for, 4:742
Proferrioxamines
collision-activated fragmentation of, evidence for a succinim-
ide-mediated mechanism, 6:836
on the collision-activated fragmentation of, evidence for a suc-
cinimide-mediated mechanism, 6:836
Profile generation model, of mass peak, 8:170
Projectiles, matrix-diluted oligo- and polypeptides bombarded
with, TOF-SIMS of, 11:553
Proline
b2 ion containing, gas phase ion structure of, 17:20
residues of aspartic acid and, effect on peptide dissociation,
19:344
Proline analogs, proton affinity of, 13:72
Pronase digestion, peptide sequence by, 11:1000
Propanediol ions, solvation by water molecules in gas phase,
15:1123
Propenal, Ion reactions with ethylene oxide and, selected ion
flow tubes, 18:445
Propene, loss of, from M  D ions, 9:121
Propene loss
initiated by competing proton transfer to the oxygen atom
and the aromatic ring, chemical ionization of phenyl n-
propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs, 7:639
from propolypyridines, deuteron transfer initiation of, 14:1166
Propionic acid and isopropanol, postcolumn addition of, signal
enhancement for gradient reverse-phase high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry analysis, trifluoroacetic and other
strong acid modifiers in, 6:1221
Propionitrile, identification in acetonitrile, APPI MS, 19:1579
Propofol, MS fragmentation of, 16:814
Propolypyridines, propene loss from, deuteron transfer initia-
tion of, 14:1166
Propyl propanoate, ionized, formation of the 3-pentanone ion
from, through ion-neutral complexes, 3:183
Prostaglandins
fast atom bombardment and collision-induced dissociation of,
some examples of chrarge remote fragmentation, 1:325
structurally similar, E2, F2alpha, D2 and DHKF2alpha, low-
energy collision-activated dissociation of carboxylate an-
ions, 1:389
Protease digests, gas phase separations of, 9:1213
Proteasome, 20S, ESI-MS and ion mobility analysis of, 16:998
Protectin D1, resolvin D1, and related derived products of
DHA, analysis via ES-MS/MS, 18:128
Protein
antibiotic linked to, released by ECD-FTICR-MS, 14:302, 14:
682
carbon isotope ratio determination in, ICP-MS for, 14:295
opioid peptide-containing, characterization of, by electrospray
ionization and liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry,
5:377
Protein analyses, applying electrospray ionization-mass spec-
trometry to, charge discrimination with, 6:1098
Protein and peptide mixtures, capillary electrophoresis Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry
with sustained off-resonance irradiation for, 5:894
Protein and proteome research, MS journey into, 14:685
Protein antigens, in cell lysates, 9:208
Protein-carbohydrate complexes, nonspecific, produced by
nanoESI, BIRD of, 16:1583
Protein complexes
chemical cross-linking of, ESI-FTICR-MS and ESI-TOF-MS in,
16:1921
Coulombic repulsion effect on dissociation pathways in gas
phase, 18:617
effects of single amino acid substitution on dissociation in gas
phase, 18:688
ESI mechanism features affecting, 15:1424
LC-MALDI-TOF/TOF analysis of, 15:803
noncovalent, analysis by MALDI MS, 18:1286
quaternary structure of, MS analysis of, 12:222
sizing by ESI and IMS, 18:1206
stability in solution and gas phase, nanoESI-FTICR MS of, 16:
1957
Protein database, amino acid sequences in, approach to correlate
tandem mass spectral data of peptides with, 5:976
Protein digests
MS of, improved sample processing time and peptide recov-
ery for, 15:784
nano electrospray combined with a quadrupole ion trap for,
7:150
nanoliter flow analysis of, 8:703
Protein disulfide isomerase, redox sensitive thiols identified us-
ing ICAT MS, 18:260
Protein-DNA binding affinity, evaluation by ESI-MS, 16:116
Protein/DNA interactions, SAX for studying, H/D exchange
MS, 19:887
Protein fluorescence, measurements within electrospray drop-
lets, 12:716
Protein folding, hemoglobin assembly and, monitored by ESI-
MS, 18:8
Protein glycosylation, analysis with Q-trap mass spectrometer,
15:413
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Protein homodimers, asymmetric charge partitioning in, 15:1408
Protein hydrogen exchange rates, changes in, that result from
point mutations, mass spectrometric measurement of,
7:515
Protein identification, origins of peptide mass fingerprinting,
14:931
Protein interactions from the spectra of masses, algorithm for
identification of, 18:563
Protein ions
aerodynamic drag model for, 5:17
charge state distribution shifting of, observed in matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry, 6:1183
collision cross sections for, 4:616
conformer selection of, by ion mobility in a triple quadrupole
mass spectrometer, 5:127
declustering and fragmentation of, 8:1053
in electrospray ionization mass spectra, adducts (molecular
mass98 u) attached to, origin and removal of, 1:382
proton transfer reactivity, formed by electrospray ionization,
6:1086
Protein kinase-2, MAPK-activated, limited proteolysis deter-
mined by LC/MS, 19:841
Protein kinase G, ESI-TOF-MS of, 15:1392
Protein kinases
bisubstrate analogs of, series of adenosylated peptides acting
as, mass spectrometric characterization of, 5:443
novel assay system using mass-tag technology, tumors, 18:106
Protein-ligand and protein-protein noncovalent interactions,
probing, application of electrospray mass spectrometry
in, 4:624
Protein-ligand binding, hydrogen/deuterium exchange-MS
study of, 16:869
Protein-ligand complexes
detection by ESI-precursor ion scan, MS/MS, 20:227
noncovalent, confirming binding sites and tertiary structure
of, MS for, 14:460
Protein-ligand interactions
comparison of ESI, nanoESI and ESSI for dissociation constant
determination, 19:332
modeling data in, 15:388
Protein mass spectrometry, inherent electrochemistry of electro-
spray for, mass tag generation by, 15:1767
Protein-metal binding, indirect detection of, ESI-MS in, 15:1658
Protein mixtures, nanoflow LC-IMS-MS and LC-IMS-CID MS of,
15:1341
Protein modification, by 4-hydroxy-2-nonenal and other short
chain aldehydes analyzed by ESI-MS/MS, 14:215
Protein N-glycosylation, by reversed-phase microbore liquid
chromatography/electrospray mass spectrometry, com-
plementary mobile phases, and sequential exoglycosidase
digestion, 5:350
Protein peptide, priori, tandem mass spectrometry of peptides
with N-terminal glutamine studies on, 1:258
Protein/peptide complexes, isotope-labeled cross-linkers and
FTIR MS analysis of, 17:1100
Protein phosphorylation, stoichiometry of, 15:647
Protein-protein and protein-ligand noncovalent interactions,
probing, application of electrospray mass spectrometry
in, 4:624
Protein-protein complexes, MS/MS of, 13:59
Protein-protein interaction, allosteric inhibition of, MS of, 14:8
Protein/protein interactions, bacteriotoxin E9:Im9 complex, anal-
ysis using lysine acetylation and nano-LC-MALDI-MS/
MS, 17:983
Protein quantification
in human proteome, lysine-specific mass tagging in, 14:1
lysine-specific mass tagging in, in human proteome, 14:1
Protein sequence tags, generating using CID in quadrupole TOF
MS, 15:1478
Protein tryptic digests, LC/MS and LC/MS/MS determination
of, 1:158
Protein tyrosine phosphatase 1B, characterization of cysteine
oxidation products in active site, 20:1540
ProteinChip array, SELDI-TOFMS to identify thymosin -4,
differentially secreted protein from lymphoblastoid cell
lines, 14:760
Proteins
acid hydrolysis, MALDI, 20:2106
acid-induced conformational changes and noncovalent com-
plexes, CSI-MS, 20:845
analysis by gCF-MS, 19:1132
automated in-line gel filtration for native state MS, 19:239
binding affinities of mutant DNA complexes with, laser spray
MS, 17:611
bound to iron oxide nanoparticles, analysis using MALDI-MS,
18:910
charge state assignment of native ES spectra of complexes,
20:435
charged complexes, theoretical investigations of dissociation
in gas phase, 18:2242
collision-induced unfolding analyzed by ion mobility MS, 20:
1851
collisional activation of complexes, review, 20:341
comparison of IMAC and TiO2 surfaces in phosphorylation
studies, 18:1932
comparison of Orbitrap MS with LTQ MS for identification of
peptides and, 20:1405
conformation using T-WAVE ion mobility MS, 20:1699
conformations probed using ETD in top-down HDX MS, 20:1514
covalent labeling strategies, 20:1193
covalent labeling strategies (reprint, critical insight), 20:1193 in
July 20:2009
Cu-binding, AA residues identified using MCO reactions and
MS, 17:1552
deaminated, quantification of isoaspartyl residues in, by ECD,
18:48
desolvation in UV MALDI-TOF MS, 18:1880
differential expression analysis, using isotope labeling and
PDQ-MS, 20:1287
disulfide-containing, MALDI MS, 20:2284
EDC monitoring deamidation during processing of peptides
and, 19:855
effect of stabilization on CSD, ESI MS, 18:1605
efficiency of MS-based screening assay for detection of ligand
binding, 19:1303
ESI-MS probing structure of, using site-specific 18-crown-6
attachment, 17:1209
evaluation of chip-based nanoelectrospray parameters for
identification, 18:1714
expression by E. coli and Shigella species monitored by LC/
QTOF-MS, 19:1626
folding, monitoring copopulated states during, ESI-IMS-MS,
18:2180
fragment intermediate lifetimes measured by DR ECD, 17:
1605
gas-phase ion conformations from different solution confor-
mations, 19:1907
gas phase noncovalent complexes retaining solution binding
properties, tanden MS, 18:64
globular and denatured, deprotonation reactions at atmo-
spheric pressure, ESSI-MS, 19:455
hydrogen/deuterium exchange of
bombarded by, implications for the conformation of gas-
phase electrosprayed ions, 7:329
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continuous versus pulsed labeling/MS of, 10:675
cysteine and cystine in, following organomercurial derivati-
zation and analysis by matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization mass spectrometry, 5:359
electroeluted from gels, electrospray MS from, 10:453
electrospray mass spectra of, Are they related to their aque-
ous solution chemistry?, 3:216
electrosprayed, gas-phase structure of, investigation of us-
ing ion-molecule reactions, 5:207
frozen aqueous solutions of, infrared SALDI-MS of, 9:912
gaseous ions of, hydroiodic acid attachment kinetics of, 10:
552
gel-separated, MALDI-TOFMS of, 10:512, 10:784
heterogenous characterization of, by electrospray ionization-
mass spectrometry, 7:1219
infrared MALDI-MS of, 9:1, 9:879
mass spectra of, effect of ion-molecule collisions in the vac-
uum chamber of an electrospray time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer on, 7:342
microelectroelution concentrations of, 9:88
multiply charged
in a high mass-to-charge ratio quadrupole mass spec-
trometer, proton transfer reaction studies of, 5:1064
produced by electrospray ionization, collisional activation
and collision-activated dissociation of, 1:53
N-peracetylation of, for their structure determination by
mass spectrometry, utility of, 4:87
probing by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 5:19
rapid identification of, by LC/MS, 9:194
reactions of, nanoelectrospray MS monitoring of, 10:112
in solution, 10:671, 10:672
TOF-MS of, 9:88, 9:879
ultra-high sensitivity analysis of, micro-electrospray mass
spectrometry, 5:605
unfolding of, ESI-MS monitoring of, 9:1248
up to 80 ku, molecular weight determination and variation
characterization of, high accuracy, by ion spray mass
spectrometry, 2:387
hydroxyl radical footprinting, aliphatic peptidyl hydroperox-
ides as source of secondary oxidation, 20:1123
identification by LC-ECD-MS/MS or LC-CID-MS/MS, 18:891
identification in complex mixtures, DASER-MMF, 19:1915
identification of, A1 ion enhancement for peptide sequencing
and, 20:1214
identification of S-nitrosylation sites by QTOF-MS, 19:1353
identification via SID in FT-ICR/MS, 17:700
ILMs for peptides, carbohydrate and, analysis by MALDI MS,
20:1790
intact
effect of Tween80 on signal intensity of, MALDI-TOF-MS,
18:102
ion dynamics, Orbitrap MS, 20:1486
intact, MMA, ESI and Q-FT-ICR, 18:1
interface footprinting quantified by hydroxyl radical oxidation
and MDS, 19:1686
ion charge states of peptides and, FTICR, 17:903
ions, vibrational frequencies of linear peptides and, RRKM
rate constant calculation using, 17:1749
labeling of free and disulfide-bound thiol functions, 19:1
local hydrogen exchange data from HDX CAD MS using de-
convolution, 17:1543
material-enhanced laser desorption/ionization profiling tool
with specific carrier materials, MALDI-TOF MS, 17:1203
membrane, analysis by LILBID MS, 18:1429
modifying charge state distribution in ESI MS, 20:1617
multiply-charged intact, fragmentation using MALDI-TOF-
TOF MS, 19:231
multiply-charged peptides and, generation by RADIO for MS,
20:597
nanomolar samples, 3-layer sample preparation, MALDI MS
analysis, 17:780
non-covalent complexes, SID study of small molecules, pep-
tides and, 19:190
noncovalent complexes
allophicocyanine localization in MALDI-preparations by
CLSM, 17:1599
analysis by ESI-MS, 20:593
ocular integral membrane, tissue profiling by MALDI, 19:814
optimization of AI ECD for, 20:763
peptides and
counting sulfhydryl- and disulfide-bonds using mercurial
ions, 19:1108
detection of multiply charged, by MALDSI coupled to FT-
ICR MS, 17:1712
quantification using iTRAQ with ETD, 19:1255
post-translational modification, MNM sceening method for,
17:307
production and clearance rates, quantified using SILT, 18:997
quantification of isotopic pairs, FT-ICR MS, 19:973
RNA crosslinks with, detection by nanoLC-ESI-MS/MS, 18:
869
sensitivity enhancement for MALDI IMS after treatment of
tissue sections, 19:1069
SILAC-labeled, quantitation and characterization, 18:2058
solvent accessibility of surfaces, MALDI-TOF MS, 17:1490
standards, Aurum Dataset, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS for, 18:850
stoichiometry of phosphorylation determined by MS, 20:2211
in tissues, improved MALDI-TOF imaging, 20:89
ubiquitination analyzed by CID or ETD-based MS/MS frag-
mentation, 20:1652
unfolding of, free energy determination, accuracy of
MALDI-MS and SUPREX, 17:1535
wheat gluten, characterization by HPLC/MALDI-TOF-MS,
19:1542
Protein(s)
in brain structure, MALDI-MS of, 16:1093
charge reduction ESI-MS of, 16:1876
charge state distribution shifts of, in nanoESI triple quadru-
pole MS, 16:409
crystal structure of, and charge states of gaseous proteins in
ESI, 16:1409
intact, MALDI-TOF-TOF of, 16:482
microsecond photochemical oxidation of, laser flash photoly-
sis of hydrogen peroxide in, 16:2057
microwave-assisted acid hydrolysis of, LC MALDI MS/MS
with, 16:471
modified, automated top-down LC-MS of, 16:2027
multiple forms of, kinetic characterization by top-down MS,
16:1052
post-translational analysis and top-down MS/MS of, qQq-
FTICR mass spectrometer for, 16:1985
salt-containing, MALDI-TOF-MS of, porous anodic alumina
membrane as sample support for, 16:1488
surface of, nanospray-related reactions at, 16:1325
Protein(s). See also Peptide(s)
1-anilino-8-naphthalene-sulfonate binding of, ESI-MS of, 12:
428
analyzing sequence of, calcyclin nonspecific cleavage for, 12:
1180
carbon nanotubes as affinity tubes for, in MALDI MS, 15:1629
CD4/lc-copurifying, PAGE and MS of, 15:558
chemical cross-linking of, 15:1604
complex digest mixtures of, variable LC-MS/MS of, 8:1059
containing nitrotyrosine, MALDI-MS of, 12:438
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digest analysis of, capillary separations NMS/MS of, 8:1237
electrochemical oxidation and cleavage of, 15:1707
enhanced sample loading of, 8:15
ESI-MS of
alkali-metal adduct ion formation in, 11:967
ion-impact energy measurement in, 12:826
mass error in, water cluster calibration and, 8:1158
H/D exchange mass spectra of, automatic analysis of, 12:1153
heterodimeric, pH titration of, by ESI-MS, 11:54
identification of, from phenylisothiocyanate-derivatized elec-
trosprayed tryptic peptides, 12:288
by in-gel digestion, HPLC, and MS, peptide analysis by com-
plementary ionization techniques, 12:215
intact, cumulative distribution functions in MS of, 13:40
interpreting mass spectra of, 13:107
ions of, charge statesf, solvent effects on, 11:976
from liquid based UV-MALDI matrices, detection limits of,
15:486
modification of, by mPC-CE-MS/MS, 8
MS of, 8:296, 12:125
noncovalent, CAD MS/MS of, 12:329
phosphorylation of, precursor discovery for, 13:792
proteolysis and NanoESI-MS/MS of, 8:483
quantitative proteomic analysis by MS in, 12:1238
quaternary structure of, enzyme inhibitors and, 12:97
rapid switchability of MALDI and ESI quadrupole TOFMS
for, 11:493
single d-amino acid distinguished in, by ECD, 15:1087
structure information of, from MS, selective titration of argi-
nine residues by sulfonates in, 12:810
submicroliter samples of, nanoelectrospray with controllable
flow rate in mass analysis of, 11:94
in vivo labeling for, 13:804
Proteins immobilized on nylon-based membranes, direct matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization mass spectrometric
analysis of, 5:230
Proteolysis
and NanoESI-MS, of proteins, 8:483
on-line, peptide sequencing using alternative enzymes for,
triaxial electrospray probe, 20:1983
time-limited, MAPK-activated PK-2, determined by LC/MS,
19:841
triaxial probe for, coupled with HDX-MS, 18:208
Proteolytic digests, liquid chromatography with MALDI or
nano-ESI-MS for, 12:1205
Proteolytic peptides, sequencing of, by C-terminal derivatization
and nano-ES-CID-MS, 11:673
Proteome
human, peptide sequencing and protein quantification in, 14:1
shotgun analysis by HPLC-MALDI FT-ICR MS, 17:205
Proteome analysis, using selective incorporation of isotopically
labeled amino acids, 11:78
Proteome coverage, in peptide abundance measurements, using
DREAMS, 13:954
Proteomes
human plasma, mapping using SCX-LC-IMS-MS, 18:1249
low-mass, top-down MS/MS, 20:2183
QCAL, standard for assessing instrument conditions for anal-
ysis of, 19:1275
relative quantification of, calculating 16O/18O peptide ion
ratio for, 15:437
Proteome(s)
complex, accurate mass and LC elution time utility for, 16:1239
low molecular weight, quantitative analysis in serum, 16:1221
Proteomics
analysis of trypanosome flagellar proteome using ETD/ETD/
CAD, 20:167
analyzing stable isotope labeling data in, 16:1181
bovine myelin sheath, characterization of P0 by MALDI-TOF/
TOF MS, 17:117
evaluation of chip-based nanoelectrospray parameters for pro-
tein identification, 18:1714
in heart tissue investigation, 16:1207
high-throughput comparative, MS/MS using nanoLC-FTICR-
MS, 18:1332
MMA of intact proteins and product ions, ESI and Q-FT-ICR,
18:1
MS/MS in, MS2Grouper in, 16:1250
Orbitrap mass precision and accuracy for proteome measure-
ments, 20:1477
phosphopeptide capture by zirconium phosphonate-modified
magnetic nanoparticles, 19:1176
photosystem II structure and dynamics by high resolution
FTICR MS, 19:1004
probability-based shotgun cross-linking site analysis, 20:1896
profiling S. miliarius barbouri venom using MALDI-TOF MS,
18:600
qQq Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (qQqFTICR)
mass spectrometer, for post-translational analysis and
top-down MS/MS of whole proteins, 16:1985
quantitative, reductive alkylation by acetone, 20:1366
shotgun, comparison of Orbitrap with LTQ MS, 20:1405
top-down, reveals proteins expressed in M. acetivorans, 20:
1743
top-down shotgun, precursor ion-independent algorithm for,
20:2154
tryptic peptides dications, bifurcating fragmentation behavior,
CAD, 19:1755
Proteomics. See also Industrial proteomics
in analysis of chromatin-associated factors, 14:687
in analysis of Pseudomonas aeruginosa grown under magne-
sium limitation, 14:742
analysis using accurate mass and elution time peptide tags
with capillary LC TOFMS, 14:980
comparative, trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to-18O exchange for, 14:704
complementary nature of LC-MALDI-MS/MS and LC-ES-
IMS/MS in, 14:971
complex component analysis in, 14:728
de novo peptide sequencing in, MALDI-quadrupole ion trap
MS for, 14:1012
high performance LC-FTICR mass spectrometer for, 15:212
investigative, of unknown plant virus from infected plants,
14:736
ion trap data-dependent MS/MS in, 15:150
ligand-induced site-specific phosphorylation of EGF receptor
in, 14:1022
negative signature mass algorithm in, 14:1032
on-line strong cation exchange -HPLC-ESI-MS/MS, protein
identification and process optimization in, 14:719
peptide mass fingerprinting in
mass assignment from, 14:943
origins of, 14:931
peptide mass mapping and protein analysis in, matrix mix-
ture for MALDI-MS in, 14:992
protein complex analysis in, multidimensional nano-HPLC
for, 14:1003
research in, MS in, 14:685
two-dimensional gel proteins in, identification by MALDITOF
or -LC-ESI MS/MS, 14:956
Proton affinities
of aza-18-crown-6-ether, 13:493
of benzamides and proton-bound complexes, 5:826
of bromo- and iodoacetonitrile, using kinetic method with full
entropy analysis, 11:601
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computed, reevaluation of, -amino acids, 20:2116
ESI-MS determination of, 10:483
mononucleotide gas phase, as detemined by the kinetic
method, 11:24
of the N- and C-terminal segments arising upon the dissocia-
tion of the amide bond in protonated peptides, 10:1
of nucleic acid molecules, kinetic method determination of,
15:1080
of polyglycines assessed by using, 3:863
of polyglycines assessed by using the kinetic method, 3:863
of proline analogs using kinetic method with full entropy
analysis, 13:72
of saturated aliphatic methyl esters, 11:789
of SO3, 10:856
of uracil, computational study of protonation sites, 11:1065
Proton affinity, of -oxalylaminoalanine, 16:1151
Proton affinity scale, revising of, -amino acids, 17:1275
Proton affinity values, of MALDI matrices under ESI conditions
with kinetic method, 15:431
Proton-bound complexes and proton affinity of benzamides, dis-
sociation of, 5:826
Proton-bound dimers, reactions of, 5:695
Proton-bound homodimers and heterodimers, of amides and
amines in gas phase, equilibrium studies by FTICR-MS,
13:1273
Proton complexes, of di-o-benzoyl-tartaric acid dibutyl ester and
L-tryptophan, in gas phase, chiral recognition characteris-
tics of, 14:571
Proton transfer
in APCI-MS, in analyzing polycyclic aromatic compounds,
15:301
competing, to the oxygen atom and the aromatic ring, pro-
pene loss initiated by, chemical ionization of phenyl n-
propyl ether and methyl substituted analogs, 7:639
intracluster, to biomolecular analytes, 9:1060
light-induced, from gas phase cations to reference bases, 12:
359
matrix to analyte, in clusters, 12:726
observed in mass spectra, 13:1209
in radical-cation clusters of nucleosides, 12:176
reactivity of peptide and protein ions formed by electrospray
ionization, 6:1086
ternary copper (II) complexes with histidine, macrocyclic li-
gand effects on electron transfers and, 20:972
Proton-transfer ion trap mass spectrometry, of volatile organic
compounds in air, 16:1316
Proton transfer reaction time of flight mass spectrometry, two-
stage, isomeric species differentiation by, 19:325
Proton transfer reactions
of derivatized fullerene trications, 9:114
gas phase, ion-ion reactions in, proton transfer reactions of
protonated pyridine with multiply charged oligonucleo-
tide anions, 6:529
gas-phase, involving multiply charged cytochrome c ions and
water under thermal conditions, 3:624
ion/ion, in linear ion traps, 18:882
of matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization matrix mono-
mers and dimers, 10:1111
onium reactions and, characterization in closed versus open
shell ions, 18:270
studies of multiply charged proteins in a high mass-to-charge
ratio quadrupole mass spectrometer, 5:1064
of ubiquitin ions, 8:954
Proton transport catalysis, protonated 2-methoxy and 2-hy-
droxychalcone, Nazarof cyclization, 20:805
Protonated acetaldehyde, elimination of methane from, ab initio
transition state, 5:1102
Protonated acetaldehyde and methanol, gas-phase reaction be-
tween, 1:481
Protonated alkyl dipeptides, in gas phase, bimolecular hydro-
gen-deuterium exchange behavior of, 6:466
Protonated amides, fragmentation of, 9:454
Protonated amine/polyether complexes, in quadrupole ion trap,
threshold dissociation energies of, 14:383
Protonated amines, deamination of, 9:1146
Protonated and methylated lactones, gas-phase, dissociation be-
havior of, characterization of the, 3:47
Protonated angiotensin II, doubly, formed by electrospray ion-
ization, charge-separation reactions in tandem mass spec-
trometry of, experimental considerations and structural
implications, 7:30
Protonated aromatic amines with ND3. 3, H/D exchange reac-
tions, relative collisions in quadrupole cells and, 6:19
Protonated aromatic carbonyl compounds, remote fragmenta-
tions of, via internal reactions in intermediary ion-neutral
complexes, 3:417
Protonated clusters
structure of water-alcohol and ammonia-alcohol, 4:507
water-alcohol and ammonia-alcohol, on the structure of, 4:507
Protonated cysteine, fragmentation of, sulfhydryl group in,
9:1275
Protonated dipeptides, condensation reactions in, 15:1025
Protonated ethanol, and its neutral counterparts, 2:459
Protonated formic acid, decomposition of, 15:982
Protonated H-Gly-Gly-Sar-OH and H-Gly-Sar-Sar-OH, fragmen-
tation pathways of, 14:1454
Protonated ions, of cysteine-containing peptides, fragmentation
of, 15:697
Protonated methane, on the structure of, 2:453
Protonated nitriles, gas-phase dissociations of, ion-neutral com-
plexes in, n-C3H7CNH
 and i-C3H7CNH
, 2:178
Protonated O
O-diethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates, fragmentation of, in
tandem mass spectral analysis, 7:189
O-dimethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates in tandem mass spec-
tral analysis, fragmentation of, 6:488
Protonated ortho silicates, APCI low energy collision-induced
dissociation fragmentation of, McLafferty or ion-neutral
complex rearrangements, 5:544
Protonated peptide ions, multiply, ubiquitin, insulin B, and re-
nin substrate, apparent gas-phase acidities of, 7:1211
Protonated peptides
complexation of with saccharides in gas phase, decreased
rates of hydrogen/deuterium exchange reactions, 6:1247
cyclic, MSn characterization of, 15:1039
decomposition of, collision-activated, influence of cysteine to
cysteic acid oxidation on, evidence for intraionic interac-
tions, 3:337
high-energy fragmentation of, determination of, using a BEqQ
hybrid mass spectrometer, 4:470
multiply, surface-induced dissociation of, 3:859
Protonated peptides and methanol, interaction of, molecular
probe for, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium exchange as,
5:623
Protonated species, protonation of benzonitrile hydrogen inter-
change in, site of, 1:225
Protonated trimers, charge-solvated vs salt bridge structures of,
ion mobility spectroscopy of, 16:1009
Protonated ubiquitin, copper adducts of, electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry of, 6:521
Protonation
in ESI-MS, 11:961
in the low energy decompositions of gas-phase peptide ions,
7:522
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of peptides, novel ions for, MALDI-TOFMS of, 11:345
of serine and its derivatives, fragmentation reactions of, in gas
phase, 11:1047
sites for, in methyl nitrate and the formation of transient CH4
NO3 radicals, neutralization-reionization mass spectro-
metric and computational study of, 11:380
of uracil, 11:1065
Protonation and fragmentation of highly functionalized mole-
cules in fast atom bombardment, mechanistic consider-
ation of, high resolution mass spectrometry and tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of the ions formed by fast
atom bombardment of digoxin and related cardiac glyco-
sides, 1:455
Protonation and gas-phase cationization, of neutrals generated
by matrix-assisted laser desorption, 4:393
Protonation of benzonitrile hydrogen interchange, in the proton-
ated species, 1:225
Protonation of ferrocene, in the gas phase, 5:274
Protonation reactions, deprotonation and, gas phase reactions,
fluorinated 1,2,4-triazines, ESI MS, 19:686
Protonation site on bond strengths, in simple peptides, applica-
tion of Ab initio and modified neglect of differential
overlap bond orders and modified neglect of differential
overlap energy partitioning, 5:704
Protons, half or doubly charged, metastable ions as, 15:1261
Protoporphyrin IX ions, induction by ECD, 19:809
PSD. See Post decay source analysis; Post-source decay entries
Pseudo-MS3, in a MALDI orthogonal quadrupole-TOF-MS, 13:
1034
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
4-hydroxy-2-alkylquinolines from, ESILC-MS of, 15:862
grown under magnesium limitation, proteomic analysis of,
14:742
PTFT. See Peak-target Fourier transform
Pulse excitation, direct and resonant current, and multiparticle sim-
ulation of ion motion in ion trap mass spectrometer, 6:57
Pulse glow discharge plasmas, afterpeak time regime of, ion for-
mation processes in, 4:727
Pulsed bombardment ionization method, model, study of time-
dependent desorption using, improved detection limits
for fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:637
Pulsed extraction, mass-correlated, in MALDI-TOFMS, 11:841
Pulsed fluorescence measurements, of trapped molecular ions
with zero background detection, 13:696
Pulsed gas introduction into quadrupole ion traps, 1:308
Pulsed glow discharge, as an elemental ion source, 1:138
Pulsed ion deflection system, for background reduction in 252Cf-
plasma desorption mass spectrometry, 3:706
Pulsed-leak valve, for use with ion trapping mass spectrometers,
7:118
Pulsed Q dissociation mass spectrometry, differential expression
analysis of proteins using isotope labeling and PQD-MS,
20:1287
Pulsed-sample-inlet system, quadrupole ion trap equipped with,
carbon addition reactions in, information on the location
of carbon-carbon double bonds in H6-C23 linear alkenes
from, 2:305
Pump, using a fast direct current pulse as, determination of ion
frequencies in a quadrupole ion trap by, 5:29
Pumps, high dead volume, delay time reduction by short-term
low-ratio split flow, LC/MS, 18:245
Purge-and-trap gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, mea-
suring volatile organic compounds in human blood by,
importance of enhanced mass resolution in, 3:831
PyC2H5 isomers, multiple stage pentaquadrupole mass spec-
trometry for generation and characterization of gas-phase
ionic species, 7:1126
Pyrenemethylguanidine, polysulfated oligosaccharides,
MALDI-MS using, 20:131
Pyridine
gas phase interaction with ionized nitrile sulfides, 14:241
gas phase reactions of, 8:1124
sulfur trifluoride cation affinities of, 8:68
Pyridine-7,12-dimethylbenzaanthracene-pyridine adducts, iso-
mer differentiation in, by fast atom bombardment tandem
mass spectrometry, 2:256
Pyridine alkaloids, tobacco, determination by PFTBA ions/ana-
lyte molecule reaction IT-MS, 18:1774
Pyridine-containing Schiff base derivatives, for the structural
determination of long-chain aldehydes by gas chromatog-
raphy combined with mass spectrometry, 2:245
Pyridine nucleophiles, CH2 transfer to, a means of producing
alpha-distonic ions, 4:117
Pyridines, SiCl3 and SiCl affinities for, determined by using
the kinetic method with multiple stage mass spectrome-
try, agostic effects in the gas-phase, 7:198
Pyridinium ions, homolytic cleavages in, 14:790
Pyrimidin-4(3H)-ones, 5:2-substituted, electron impact ionization
mass spectrometry and intramolecular cyclization in,
5:113
Pyrimidines, antiviral agents, CID mechanisms of ion formation,
ESI-MS/MS, 18:1477
2-Pyrimidinyloxy-N-arylbenzyl amines, chemical transforma-
tions predicted by tandem mass spectrometry, 17:253
Pyroglutamic acid, Conus virgo conotoxin, identification by
MALDI-MS/MS, 18:1396
Pyrolysis mass spectrometry, cell culture media investigation
by, 10:502
Pyrophosphates, nucleoside, and polyisoprenyl phosphates, gly-
cosyl esters of, anomeric configuration, by fast-atom bom-
bardment tandem mass spectrometry, 7:541
Pyrrole, transition-metal mediated heteroatom removal by reac-
tions of FeL LO, C4H6,c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(CH2)
with, in the gas phase, 7:938
Pyrrolidinium radicals, hypervalent, by NRMS, 9:242
Pyrrolo1,2-a1,4benzodiazepin-4-one,-6-one, and -4,6-dione,
mass spectrometry and molecular orbital calculations,
characterization and differentiation of heterocyclic iso-
mers, 7:653
Pyrrolo2,1-b1,3oxazin-6-one derivatives, isomers of, ste-
reospecific fragmentation of, 10:393
Q
Q-TOFMS. See Quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry
Q-trap mass spectrometer, in glycoprotein analysis, 15:413
QCAL, standard for assessing instrument conditions for analysis
of proteomes, 19:1275
QIT. See Quadrupole ion-trap mass spectrometry
QqLIT instrument, AP and vacuum MALDI on, 16:176
Qscore, an algorithm for evaluating SEQUEST database search
results, 13:378
Quadrupolar excitation, in Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometry, simplified application of, 6:448
Quadrupole. See also Tandem quadrupole-MS
radiofrequency, collisional focusing effects in, 3:398
transmission of, ion source emittance and, 9:1074
Quadrupole-acceleration-deceleration mass spectrometer, tan-
dem, for neutralization-reionization studies, 3:493
Quadrupole-based mass spectrometric, evaluation of isotope ra-
tios of carbon dioxide, expired air from mice and men
following the administration of 13-C-methyl methionine,
3:742
Quadrupole cells, reactive collisions in
H/D exchange reactions of emolate ions with CH3OD and
C2H5OD, 3:853
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H/D exchange reactions of protonated aromatic amines with
ND3, 6:19
Quadrupole collision cell
high pressure, for low-energy collision-induced dissociation,
5:1042
high-pressure radio frequency-only, 9:775
Quadrupole excitation
frequencies in a linear ion trap, 11:1016
in linear quadrupole traps, 19:510
resonance shifts in, 13:577
Quadrupole excitation frequencies, higher order, in linear ion
trap, 11:1016
Quadrupole field, ions confined in, excitation frequencies of,
11:10
Quadrupole/Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometer, construction of, for MS/MS, 15:1099
Quadrupole Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry, ESI and, MMA, intact proteins and product
ions, 18:1
Quadrupole Fourier transform mass spectrometry, hybrid, sol-
vated ion accumulation in accumulation/collision hexa-
pole, 20:411
Quadrupole instrument, in CAD, of glycosphingolipids as lithi-
ated adducts, 12:61
Quadrupole ion guide, improving ion beam quality exiting, 17:
335
Quadrupole ion trap. See Ion trap, quadrupole
anomericity of glycosidic bond by, 10:269
applications of external customized waveforms to, 10:355
CAD in, cyclic protonated peptide and metal complex charac-
terization by, 15:1039
competitive reactions of dimethyl ether ions in, steric and
substituent effects in phenols evaluated by, 6:627
in detection of pharmaceutical compounds in tissue, 10:1315
determination of binding selectivities by, 9:845, 9:1049
determination of cooling rates, 17:932
dynamic collision-induced dissociation in, 18:749
an empirical approach to estimation of critical energies by us-
ing, 7:1116
equilibrium space charge in, 5:64
equipped with a pulsed sample-inlet system, carbon addition
reactions in, information on the location of carbon-carbon
H6-C23 linear alkenes from, 2:305
ESI identification of tetracycline antibiotics in, 9:1089
field-modulated selective ion storage in, 6:928
H/D exchange of gas phase bradykinin ions in, 14:85
heavy gases in, using static pressures of, 14:1099
improving IRMPD efficiency in, 20:1127
infrared multiple photon dissociation in, via a multipass opti-
cal arrangement, 5:886
initial fragmentation of oligodeoxynucleotides in, 16:1853
ion frequencies in, by using a fast direct current pulse as
pump and a laser probe, 5:29
ion isolation in, evidence of isomerization during, 3:680
ion storage in, nonlinear resonance effects during, 4:917
linear, axial ejection from, 14:1130
linear, ion excitation in, 16:835
measurement of CID of tantalum oxide ions in, 11:1072
methylene substitution reactions in, selectivity of ethylene,
ethylene oxide, and dimethyl ether reactive ions, 3:39
5- and 3-mononucleutodes, gas-phase hydrogen/deuterium
exchange, 18:724
oligosaccharide characterization with boronic acid derivatiza-
tion using IRMPD and, 18:2094
nano electrospray combined with, for the analysis of peptides
and protein digests, 7:150
peptide ions in, conformational differences of, 12:1331
peptide ions in, tandem mass spectra of, effects of heavy
gases on, 7:1194
peptides in, MS/MS spectra of, 9:341
of phosphatidylserine, ESI with, 16:1510
prediction of collective characteristics for ion ensembles, 17:
889
product ions in the MS/MS spectra of peptides in a, 9:341
protonated amine/polyether complexes in, threshold dissocia-
tion energies of, 14:383
pulsed gas introduction into, 1:308
resonance excitation in, competition between resonance ejec-
tion and ion dissociation during, 5:1031
rhodamine 575 fluorescence and photodissociation of cations,
20:96
selective ion isolation/rejection over a broad mass range in,
2:11
three-dimensional, ECD of polypeptides in, 16:22
Quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer
coupling a particle beam interface directly to, 4:38
high resolution on, 2:198
internal pulsed valve sample introduction on, 6:976
isomerization of linear C3H3 in its reaction with acetylene,
and collisional stabilization of the C5H5* collision
complex in, 3:631
positions, velocities, and kinetic energies of resonantly elicited
ions in, by laser photodissociation, 4:792
surface-induced dissociation of molecular ions in, 2:487
Quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry. See also Ion trap mass
spectrometry
of alkali metal binding selectivities of caged aza-crown ether
ligands, 11:884
dissociation of doubly charged transition metal/polyether/
pyridyl ligand complexes in, 10:126
distinction among isomeric unsaturated fatty acids as lithiated
adducts by ESI-MS using low energy CAD on, 10:600
dynamic CID in, with two-frequency excitation waveform,
18:2017
ESI with, sulfatide studies using, 15:536
HASTE-CID, low mass product ion detection, 17:81
multiple stage, E. coli cardiolipin characterization by ESI with,
17:420
negative chemical ionization in, effects of applied voltages
and reaction times, 5:757
probing trapped ion energies via ion-molecule reaction kinet-
ics, 3:716
resonance ejection mode of, mass resolution in, extended the-
oretical considerations for, 5:676
tandem, of cardiolipin, 16:491
time scale of internal energy relaxation, by AP-MALDI and
nanoESI in, 20:1801
transition metal/polyether/pyridyl ligand complexes in, 10:
126
Quadrupole ion trap-MS
fast excitation CID in, 14:785
ion motion in, analytical description of, 14:818
Quadrupole ion trap/trapping
calculating stability diagrams in, matrix methods for, 13:597
IRMPD in, erythromycin analog characterization by, 13:630
in multiple-stage MS analysis of complex oligosaccharide anti-
biotics, 13:1313
plasticizer contamination from vacuum system O-rings in,
13:901
poly(ethylene glycol)-cation interactions in, 13:177
for proton affinity of proline analogs, 13:72
two-dimensional, 13:659
Quadrupole mass analyzer, 10:1053
analytical approach to, 9:50
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multiple pass, mass resolution of 11,000–22,000 with, 11:407
single series peptide fragment ion spectra generated by CID
in, 9:606
transmission and resolution of, 9:70
Quadrupole mass filter
inductively coupled plasma MS with, 8:1230
modulating voltages applied to, 16:379, 16:800 (erratum)
peak splitting with, 10:1263
Quadrupole mass filters, microengineered, ion coupling strate-
gies for, 20:146
Quadrupole mass spectrometer
benzenedicarboxylic ester molecule ion collision with oxygen
in quadrupole mass spectrometer, 10:1248
double, effects of target gas in collision-induced dissociation
using, 5:845
high-mass-to-charge ratio, proton transfer reaction studies of
multiply charged proteins in, 5:1064
triple
collisional activation in, alkenamide fragmentation by, 15:
1462
ion mobility in, conformer selection of protein ions by,
5:127
Quadrupole mass spectrometers, development using rapid pro-
totyping technology, 20:1359
Quadrupole mass spectrometry
collision dynamics in, 9:101, 9:606
ion energy in, 15:48
pentaquadrupole, borinium cations by, 12:948
triple
as applied to flame diagnostics, study of the C2H4/N2O/Ar
flame, 4:152
biopolymer sequencing in, 12:846
water clusters in, 9:814
Quadrupole MS, dual, peptide sequencing using, 14:1387
Quadrupole reaction cell, inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometer with axial field in, 13:1176
Quadrupole tandem mass spectrometry, triple, phosphatidyl-
glycerol studies with, 12:1036
Quadrupole tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), triple, in mo-
lecular characterization of thiols, 15:288
Quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer
CID in, generating protein sequence tags by, 15:1478
fitted with MALDI ion source, glycosphingolipid analysis
with, 12:1220
MALDI orthogonal, pseudo-MS3 in, 13:1034
precursor discovery for protein phosphorylation on, 13:792
Quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry
identification of S-nitrosylation sites in proteins, 19:1353
for structural elucidation of drug metabolites, 10:1305
Trp-cage conformation studied by, 18:195
Quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (Q-TOFMS)
in determining CAD of substituted indole, 12:1145
in fucosylation study of low abundance species in complex
mixtures, 12:964
in identifying G1cNAcylation sites of peptides and -crystal-
lin, 12:1106
Quadrupole time-of-flight (Q-TOF) instrument, stable gradient
nanoflow LC-MS on, 16:1545
Quadrupole time-of-flight (Q-TOF) mass spectrometry, target
compound verification by, mass measurement for, 16:406
Quadrupole time-of-flight tandem mass spectrometry, B. stolpii
UKi2, identification of SPNL molecular species, 18:394
Quadrupole TOFMS
of diazinon photocatalytic degradation products, 14:803
high resolution, of glycopeptides, 14:777
noise filtering techniques for, 14:766
Quadrupoles
linear, with added octopole fields
quadrupole ion excitation, 19:510
selective ejection of axial ions from, 19:270
RF-only, collision-activated dissociation in, instrument-inde-
pendent measurements of, a kinetics-based protocol for,
precision and accuracy in tandem mass spectrometry
measurements, 1:272
Qualitative assessment, monomer ratios, in putative ionic ter-
polymer samples by ESI-MS with CID, 13:921
Qualitative comparison between the quantum calculations and
ESI-MS of complexes of polyammonium macrotricyclic
ligands with dicarboxylic acids, 12:304
Qualitative selected ion flow tube MS, influence of ionic diffu-
sion and mass discrimination in, 12:863
Quality control
QCAL standard for assessing instrument conditions for analy-
sis of proteomes, 19:1275
risk of false positive identification using multiple ion monitor-
ing in qualitative MS, 17:823
Quantification algorithms, classical, acquisition and quantifica-
tion of ion images with, 1:37
Quantification of 3-nitrotyrosine in biological tissues and fluids,
generating valid results by eliminating artifactual forma-
tion, 11:578
Quantification of a potent 5-HT2a antagonist and an active me-
tabolite in rat plasma and brain microdialysate by liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry, 8:371
Quantitation
of ion abundances in FTICR-MS, 9:1204
of major elements with secondary ion mass spectrometry by
using M2 molecular ions, 9:638
Quantitation of SR 27417 in human plasma using electrospray
liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry, study
of ion suppression, 7:1099
Quantitative analysis by high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy atmospheric pressure chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, the determination of the renin inhibitor
CP-80,794 in human serum, 2:164
Quantitative analysis of crude plasma extracts by ion trap tan-
dem mass spectrometry, 3:372
Quantitative analysis of technical polymer mixtures by MALDI-
TOF-MS, 13:914
Quantitative assessment, of cysteine and cystine in peptides and
proteins, following organomercurial derivatization and
analysis by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
mass spectrometry, 5:359
Quantitative determination of a nonpeptide antithrombotic in
dog plasma by microbore high-performance liquid chro-
matography-tandem mass spectrometry utilizing pneu-
matically assisted electrospray ionization, 7:1238
Quantitative determination of peptide retention of polymeric
substrates using MALDI-MS, 11:62
Quantitative evaluation of noncovalent chorismate mutase in-
hibitor binding by ESI-MS, 14:1470
Quantitative mass chromatography mass spectrometry, novel
perfluoroacyl derivatives of corticosteroids and related
substances for potential use in, 6:264
Quantitative plasma profiling, of arecoline in treated Alzheimer
patients, an automatic reaction control chemical ioniza-
tion technique in ion trap detector for, 2:168
Quantitative proteomic analysis
of chromatin-associated factors, 14:696
by MS, 12:1238
Quantitative secondary ion MS, depth profiling of surface layers
of cubic silver halide microcrystals, 10:1016
Quantitative TOF-SIMS analysis, of oligomeric degradation
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products at the surface of biodegradable polymers, 13:
1108
Quaternary ensembles of, by MALDI, 8:1046
Quaternary phosphonium salts, laser microprobe mass spec-
trometry of, direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption,
4:798
Quaternary protein ensembles, MALDI analysis of, 8:1046
Quaternary structure, of protein complexes, MS analysis of, 12:
222
Quaternary structure of protein complexes, new crosslinker for
MS analysis of, 12:222
R
RABA. See Reductive alkylation by acetone
Radiative stabilization, of trimethylsilyl adduct ions, 1:144
Radical cation
to the benzene structure, 1,3-hexadien-5-yne, and to nonclassi-
cal ion structures, Ab initio calculations of, 7:731
methyl proprionate, 7:482
Radical-cation clusters of nucleosides, electron transfer vs pro-
ton transfer in, 12:176
Radical cations, conventional and distonic, distinguishing, by
using dimethyl diselenide, 7:1245
Radical ejection in a cubic trap, effect of ion initial axial position
on, simulated ion trajectory and induced signal in ion
cyclotron resonance ion traps, 5:807
Radical ion species, acutate mass capability, MALDI-TOF-MS,
17:672
Radical ions
long-lived cations, gas phase fragmentation of, cysteine, 20:
985
peptide fragmentation of photolytically generated, 20:1378
tracking migration in large hydrogen deficient peptides, 20:
1148
triglycine cations, tautomerization and dissociation of, 20:996
Radical trap moieties, effect on ECD spectra of substanc P, 17:
1428
Radicals, spin-trapped, determination, by LC-TSP-MS and LC-
ESI-MS, 2:413
RADIO. See Radiofrequency acoustic desorption and ionization
Radio frequency glow discharge-time of flight mass spectrome-
try, millisecond pulsed, temporal and spatial variations in
molecular energetics, 15:87
Radio frequency ion traps and guides, collisional activation in,
15:1616
Radio frequency multipoles, charge state selection in, 14:1229
Radiochemical detection for packed capillary LC-MS, 13:82
Radiofrequency acoustic desorption and ionization, multiply-
charged proteins and peptides for MS generated by, 20:
597
Radiofrequency capacitive coupling, with efficient gated trap-
ping in internal matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion-Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, 8:195
Radiofrequency glow discharge, effects of target gas in collision-
induced dissociation using, 5:845
Radiofrequency glow discharge mass spectrometry, cooled poly-
mer sample holder from, 8:1214
Radiofrequency-only mode, ion cloud manipulation using, im-
provement for high mass detection in Fourier transform
mass spectrometry, 4:186
Radiofrequency-only-mode event, high pressure trapping in
Fourier transform mass spectrometry, 3:590
Radiofrequency-only quadrupole collision cell, for measuring
ion collision cross section, 8:697
Radiofrequency quadrupoles, collisional focusing effects in,
3:398
Ramsperger statistical theory, 8:103
Rana spp., ranid skin secreted peptides, oxidation versus carbox-
amidomethylation of S-S bonds in, MALDI-MS, 19:479
Ranking of gas phase acidities and chloride affinities of
monosaccharides and linkage specificity in CID of nega-
tive ESI-generated chloride adducts of oligosaccharides,
12:1193
Rapamycin, new metabolite of, identification by HPLC and elec-
trospray MS/MS, 11:516
Rapid analysis, of antibiotic-containing mixtures from fermenta-
tion broths, using liquid chromatography-electrospray
ionization-mass spectrometry matrix-assisted laser de-
sorption ionization-time-of-flight-mass spectrometry,
7:1227
Rapid and sensitive differentiation of anomers, linkage, and po-
sition isomers of disaccharides using FAIMS, 14:265
Rapid and sensitive identification, of epitope-containing pep-
tides by direct MALDI MS/MS of peptides affinity-bound
to antibody beads, 14:1076
Rapid confirmation/quantitation of cocaine and benzoylecgo-
nine in urine utilizing HPLC and MS/MS, 11:257
Rapid protein identification, using a microscale electrospray
LC/MS system, an ion trap mass spectrometer, 9:194
Rapid prototyping technology, quadrupole mass spectrometer
development using, 20:1359
Rapidly switchable MALDI and ESI quadrupole TOFMS for
protein identification, 11:493
Rare earth cations, reactivity of, with phenol, 9:1035
Rare earth elements, trace amounts of, determination using MA-
PTFE fibers as sorbent, ICP-MS, 17:1258
Rat hepatocytes, ethanol-treated, novel 3-hydroxylated leukotri-
ene B4 metabolites from, 3:762
Rat liver, in vitro, and microsomal metabolism of bromotrichlo-
romethane and carbon, tandem mass spectrometry study
of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone spin adducts, 6:847
Rate constants for the reactions of Ar with CO2 and SO2 as a
function of temperature (300–1500 K), 10:815
RCcH5;L
arene, gas phase RSH6H5Cr
L and H6H5SSH6H5Cr

ions, a tandem mass spectrometry study, 5:928
RDX, negative-ion formation in, by using the reversal electron
attachment detection technique, 3:243
Reaction from isomeric parent ions in the dissociation of di-
methylpyrroles, 7:930
Reaction of analyte ions with neutral chemical ionization gas,
3:549
Reaction times and applied voltages, negative chemical ioniza-
tion in quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometry, 5:757
Reactions of atomic transition metal ions with long chain al-
kanes, 12:367
Reactions of CH3OCH2 with hydrocarbons and O, N, and S
compounds, applications for chemical ionization in se-
lected ion flow tube studies, 13:1015
Reactions of ground state Cu and Fe with the 20 common
amino acids, 7:722
Reactions of O- with methyl benzoate, NICI and FTICR study
of, 12:694
Reactions of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon radical cations,
with model biological nucleophiles, 7:628
Reactions of poly(ethylene glycol) cations, with iodide and per-
fluorocarbon anions, 9:957
Reactions of proton-bound dimers, 5:695
Reactions of strong bases with vinyl fluoride formation and
characterization of 1-fluorovinyl anion and the fluoride-
acetylene hydrogen-bonded complex, 3:91
Reactions of the phenylium cation with small oxygen- and nitro-
gen-containing molecules, 7:473
Reactive behavior of transition metal oxide cluster ions in the
gas phase, characterization of, 2:212
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Reactive collisions in quadrupole cells
H/D exchange reactions of emolate ions with CH3OD and
C2H5OD, 3:853
H/D exchange reactions of protonated aromatic amines with
ND3, 6:19
Reactive ion scattering spectrometry, small molecules, peptides
and non-covalent protein complexes, 19:190
Reactivity and binding energies of transition metal halide ions
with benzene, 13:477
Reactivity of ClNPNCl toward cyclic organic ethers, 10:379
Reactivity of collisionally activated dichlorocarbene dications
studied by tandem mass spectrometry, 6:1019
Reactivity-structure relations, systematic study of, metastable
and collision-induced fragmentation studies of all
C4H12Si
 isomers, 5:537
Reagent gas, isotopically labeled, chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry using, 5:596
Reagent ions
in infrared laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry, potassium halide
adducts as, 3:301
injection of, into the selvedge region in fast-atom bombard-
ment mass spectrometry, 4:259
Reagent plasma, thermospray, from ammonium acetate, contro-
versial ions (m/z 59, 60, 77, and 119) in, on the origin of
some, 5:186
Real-time images of low energy beams, monitor for displaying,
2:226
Real-time monitoring of some atmospheric pollutants, ion trap
detector used for, effects of air and helium on, 4:774
Real-time quantitative analysis, of H2, He, O2, and Ar by quad-
rupole ion trap MS, 13:1120
Realistic simulation of ICR-MS using a distributed three-dimen-
sional particle-in-cell code, 10:136
Rearrangement involving loss of the C-terminal amino acid resi-
due, metastable decomposition of peptide M  M ions
via, 1:249
Recognition and quantification of binary and ternary mixtures
of isomeric peptides by the kinetic method: metal ion and
ligand effects on dissociation of metal-bound complexes,
14:152
Recombinant human macrophage colony stimulating factor, di-
sulfide linkage and disulfide bond scrambling in, by fast-
atom bombardment mass spectrometry of enzymatic di-
gests, 6:638
Recorder, transient, dynamic range of, increasing the, by using
two analog-to-digital converters, 7:107
Redox processes by ruthenium(II) polypyridine complexes in-
duced by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry,
4:306
Reduced pressure conditions, comparison of the reactions of the
oxide radical anion (O-•) with simple aromatic com-
pounds at, 5:367
Reduction of copper(II) complexes by electron capture in an
electrospray ionization source, 9:1217
Reduction of Cu(II) in MALDI-MS, 14:42
Reduction/oxidation processes observed in fast-atom bombard-
ment/liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry, true effect
of experimental parameters on, 4:482
Reductive alkylation by acetone, quantitative proteomics, 20:
1366
Reference compound for positive and negative ion fast-atom
bombardment high-resolution mass spectrometry, Ultra-
mark 1621 as, 3:842
Reflector matrix-assisted laser desorption-ionization time-of-
flight and tandem four sector mass spectrometer, peptide
fragmentation obtained from, 6:822
Reflectron MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer, mass correlated ac-
celeration in, 13:135
Reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry, detection of femto-
mole and sub-femtomole levels of peptides by, 2:91
Reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry (reTOFMS), for pep-
tide sequencing and protein identification, 11:127
Reflectron time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometry, of hydrocar-
bon polymers, 16:2009
Reflectrons, broad energy range focusing, design of, 7:1002
Refolding, stepwise, of acid-denatured myoglobin, evidence
from electrospray mass spectrometry, 4:638
Regioisomers of F2-isoprostanes, four, formed by free radical
oxidation of arachidonic acid, mass spectrometric analysis
of, 7:490
Regional stability changes, in oxidized and reduced cytochrome
c located by hydrogen exchange and mass spectrometry,
8:1039
Regioselectivity of the oxygen addition-induced dechlorination,
of PCBs and DDT metabolites in electron capture mass
spectrometry, 7:66
Reionization-neutralization, internal energy distributions of
tungsten hexacarbonyl ions after, 5:1093
Reionization-neutralization and dissociation, stabilities and
isomerization proclivities studied by, distonic ion
CH2CH2CH
OH, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
, enol ion
CH3CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O
- radical cations,
7:573
Reionization-neutralization mass spectrometry
angle resolved, 2:492
organic neutralization agents for, 3:108
Reionization-neutralization studies, novel tandem quadrupole-
acceleration-deceleration mass spectrometer for, 3:493
Relative collision cross sections of organic ions, 6:803
Relative dissociation energy measurements using ion trap colli-
sional activation, 5:250
Relative ion yields for glow discharge mass spectrometry, theo-
retical calculations of, 3:79
Relative ion yields measured with a high-resolution glow dis-
charge mass spectrometer operated with an argon/hydro-
gen mixture, 4:278
Relative peak heights in Fourier transform-ion cyclotron reso-
nance spectra, space charge effects on, 3:734
Relative silver(I) ion binding energies of -amino acids, determi-
nation by means of the kinetic method, 9:760
Relaxation, collisional, metastable electronic states of Fe, 6:543
Relaxation of vibrationally excited gas-phase Cr(CO)5-, 10:950
Remeasurement at high resolving power in Fourier transform
ion cyclotron resonance mass spectroscopy, 6:564
Remote fragmentations of protonated aromatic carbonyl com-
pounds via internal reactions in intermediary ion-neutral
complexes, 3:417
Remote sampling, remote MS sampling using air ejector, ESI
and DESI, 18:1844
Renin inhibitor, CP-80,794, in human serum, quantitative analy-
sis by high-performance liquid chromatography atmo-
spheric pressure chemical ionization mass spectrometry,
2:164
Renin substrate, apparent gas-phase acidity of, 7:1211
Reporter molecules, nonspecific ligand binding identification
using, ESI-MS, 20:1242
Reproducibility, evaluation of, complex spectra, applied to tubu-
lin, 19:367
Research, philosophy of, building mass spectrometers and, 1:119
Residence time, ion source, estimating, 4:787
Residue, cysteic acid, in oxidized human apoprotein B-100, tan-
dem mass spectrometric characterization of, 6:242
Residue determination of compounds, by LC-MS/MS, 16:1619
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Residue mass plot and abundance plot, in detection of isobaric
interferences in DE-MALDI-TOFMS of complex polymer
mixtures, 12:911
Resin, Egyptian mummy, by mass spectrometry, 3:582
Resing, Katheryn A.H., obituary, 20:1576
Resolution and mass accuracy in MALDI-TOF, 9:892
Resolution equations, for high-field ion mobility, 15:1320
Resolution limitations from detector pulse width and jitter in a
linear orthogonal-acceleration time-of-flight mass spec-
trometer, 5:772
Resolved isotopic distributions, monoisotopic masses and ion
populations for large biomolecules from, 6:229
Resolved isotopic peaks for multiply charged ions, charge states
from, automated assignment of, 6:52
Resolvin D1, protectin D1, and related derived products of
DHA, analysis via ES-MS/MS, 18:128
Resolving power
attainable from collisionally activated processes in sector in-
struments, influence of length and position of collision
cell on, 6:212
in complex MS/MS spectra, 16:183
Resonance, Fourier transform ion cyclotron, multiphoton ioniza-
tion spectroscopy detection of, 7:1018
Resonance effects, nonlinear, during ion storage in a quadrupole
ion trap, 4:917
Resonance ejection, co-occurence of boundary ejection and, ion
traps, mutiplexed multilinear MS, 17:56
Resonance ejection and ion dissociation, competition between,
during resonant excitation in a quadrupole ion trap,
5:1031
Resonance ejection mode of quadrupole ion trap mass spectrom-
etry, mass resolution in, extended theoretical consider-
ations for, 5:676
Resonance shifts in the excitation of the n  0, K  1 to 6 quad-
rupole resonances for ions confined in a linear ion trap,
13:577
Resonant current pulse excitation, and multiparticle simulation
of ion motion in ion trap mass spectrometer, 6:57
Resonant ejection of atomic ions, enhanced abundance sensitiv-
ity by, plasma source ion trap mass spectrometry, 7:1161
Resonant excitation in a low pressure linear ion trap, 14:622
Resonant excitation in a quadrupole ion trap, competition be-
tween resonance ejection and ion dissociation during,
5:1031
Resonant laser ablation as a selective metal ion source for gas-
phase ion molecule reactions, 7:664
Resonantly elicited ions, positions, velocities, and kinetic ener-
gies of, in the quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer, by
laser photodissociation, 4:792
Resorcarene capsule complexes, alkali metal-mediated, 13:851
Resorcarene capsules, ammonium ion-mediated, ESI-FRICRMS
study of, 14:143
Retinoic acid-binding protein-1, cellular, hydrogen/deuterium
exchange MS study of, 16:869
Retinoid X receptor  ligand binding domain, ligands with, ES
MS of, 16:1631
Retinoid X receptors, ligand interactions with, H/D exchange
and MS, 17:1510
reTOFMS. See Reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry
Retro-Michael fragmentation reactions, in gas phase, of 2-hy-
droxybenzyl-N-pyrimidinylamine derivatives, 16:1552
Reversal electron attachment detection technique, negative-ion
formation in the explosives RDX, PETN, and TNT by us-
ing, 3:243
Reverse phase-high performance liquid chromatography mass
spectrometry, oligosaccharides, GONE sequencing and
structural analysis by, 20:1821
Reverse phase-liquid chromatography-atmospheric pressure ion-
ization mass spectrometry, comparison of dopants for
charge exchange ionization of PAHs, 20:73
Reversed phase liquid chromatography, of peptides, 8:495
Reversed-phase microbore liquid chromatography/electrospray
mass spectrometry, complementary mobile phases, and
sequential exoglycosidase digestion, characterization of
protein N-glycosylation by, 5:350
Reviewers, plea to, editorial, i (April)
Reviews
1996 ASMS Fall Workshop, 8:1180
of Mass spectrometry PittCon’99, 10:457
of PittCon 2003, 14:542
of 11th Sanibel Conference on Mass Spectrometry: Mass Spec-
trometry in Clinical Diagnosis of Disease, 10:561
RF/DC isolations, alternating, for quantitation with coeluting
internal standards in gas chromatography/ion trap mass
spectrometry, 3:85
RF-only quadrupoles, collision-activated dissociation in, instru-
ment-independent measurements of, kinetics-based proto-
col for, precision and accuracy in tandem mass spectrom-
etry measurements, 1:272
RF oscillator, high voltage, for driving multipole ion guides, 13:
1370
Rhenium compounds, transformation of, by ESI-MS, 8:191
Rhenium oxide surface, high-efficiency-surface-induced dissocia-
tion on, 4:869
Rhodamine 575, fluorescence and photodissociation of cations,
quadrupole ion trap, 20:96
Rhodamine 6G
detection of attamole amounts by DSI-MS and fluorescence
spectroscopy, 18:1093
effect of buffer gas on fluorescence yield, 17:855
Rhodobacter capsulatus, cytochrome c2 stability probed by solu-
tion-phase H/D exchange and MS, 17:1518
Rhodobacter sphaeroides, characterization of ornithine and glu-
tamine lipids from cell membranes, MS/MS, 20:198
Rhubarbs, analysis of phenolic compounds, LC-ESI-MS, 18:82
Ribonuclease B, bovine, high mannose glycans characterized by
ion trap MS, 20:539
Ribonuclease S, thermal denaturation of, by electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, 5:614
Ribonucleases, ESI-MS detection of ribonuclease-nucleotide com-
plexes, 19:1199
Ribonucleic acids, intact, molecular mass measurement of, via
electrospray ionization quadrupole mass spectrometry,
6:27
Ribonucleosides, 2-O-and 3-O-methylated, differentiation by
MS/MS, 17:1096
Riboses, reactivity of aromatic ,-biradicals toward, 17:1325
Ribosomes, topography analyzed by proteolysis and MALDI-
MS, 18:1304
Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus rate constant, calculation using
vibrational frequencies of linear peptide and protein ions,
17:1749
Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus unimolecular reaction rate con-
stants, SB algorithm modification for calculation of, 18:
1063
Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Markus quasiequilibrium theory, 8:103
Ring-opening H-transfer in ionized cyclopentanone, Ab initio
characterization of, similarity to ion-neutral complex-me-
diated alkane eliminations, 7:1251
RNA
binding to, high throughput screening for, 15:884
crosslinks with proteins, detection by nanoLC-ESI-MS/MS,
18:869
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fragmentation studied by H/D-exchange, MALDI-TOF-TOF,
17:1353
hairpins, probing with cobalt(III)-hexammine and ESI-MS, 17:
1376
multiply deprotonated, ion trap collision-induced dissociation,
19:1832
normal and chemically modified, AP MALDI-FTMS of, 16:199
RNA/DNA oligonucleotides, mixed-sequence, electrospray
MS/MS of, 13:936
Robertson, Carol, Critical Insights feature, 19:627
Robinson, Carol V., Biemann Medal awardee, 15:1379
Rocks, ancient terrestrial, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in,
L2MS vs GC/MS of, 12:989
Role of acidic residues and sodium ion adduction on gas phase
H/D exchange of peptides and peptide dimers, 14:1477
Role of ion-ion recombination for alkali chloride cluster forma-
tion in liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry, 4:410
Role of the site of protonation in the low-energy decompositions
of gas-phase peptide ions, 7:522
Role of the sulfhydryl group on the gas phase fragmentation
reactions of protonated cysteine and cysteine-containing
peptides, 9:1275
Ron Hites Award, editorial, i (Nov)
Route 66 method, insulin disulfide bond mapping with, 20:157
Routine sample analysis, open access atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization mass spectrometry for, 6:387
RP-LC-APPI-MS. See Reverse phase-liquid chromatography-at-
mospheric pressure ionization mass spectrometry
RPLC (reversed phase liquid chromatography), of peptides,
8:495
RRKM. See Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus rate constant; Rice-
Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus unimolecular reaction rate
constants
RRKM calculations on model large polypeptide ions, effect of
ion size on rate of dissociation, 4:11
RRKM modeling, fragmentation of oxidized peptides analyzed
by SID, MD and, 20:1579
RRKM/QET, 8:103
RSH6H5Cr
L (RCcH5;L
arene), gas phase, and
H6H5SSH6H5Cr
 ions, tandem mass spectrometry study
of, 5:928
Ru, activation of C2H6, C3H8, HC(CH3)3, and c-C3H6 by, 10:821
Ruthenium, organoruthenium anticancer complexes, analysis
using IM-MS, 20:1119
Ruthenium arene complexes, reactions with glutathione,
nanoLC-FTICR MS, 19:544
Ruthenium carbonyl clusters, gas-phase reactivity, ED-ESI-MS,
20:658
Ruthenium(II) complexes, photo-oxidized, 8:713
Ruthenium(II) polypyridine complexes, redox processes of, in-
duced by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry,
4:306
S
S100 protein CP10, dimeric complexes of, ESI-MS of, 9:533
S-SIM. See Static secondary ion mass spectrometry
Saccharides
complexation of with protonated peptides in gas phase, de-
creases rates of hydrogen/deuterium exchange reactions,
6:1247
derivatized, ESI and MALDI MS of, 16:683
sodiated isobaric, separation using ESI-APIM-TOF MS, 16:660
Vibrio cholerae 0:1, ESI IT-MS fragmentation of analogs of, 17:
749
Saccharomicins, structural validation of, by FT-ICR MS, 10:1285
Saddle field fast-atom bombardment gun, flux from, 5:100
SALDI-MS. See Surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization-
mass spectrometry
SALDI TOF MS. See Surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization
time-of-flight mass spectrometry
Salen complex analysis, by FAB and APCI, 8:996
Salmonella enterica, nitrogen-containing intracellular metabolites,
HPLC-tandem MS quantitation, 17:37
Salmonella typhimurium, acylphosphatidylglycerols from, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:1
Salt
anionic, in arginine molecular recognition, 15:616
tetraalkylammonium, molecular ions sputtered from a gelatin
matrix, formation and emmission of, 4:930
Salt bridge mechanisms, disulfide bond cleavage via salt bridge
mechanisms, peptides, low energy CID, 18:1109
Salt cluster formation, in ESI, 12:1077
Salt complexes, in gas phase, CAD of, stereoselectivity in, 15:
1509
Salt concentration, analyte response and, ESI-MS of, 10:625
Salt-containing proteins, MALDI-TOF-MS of, porous anodic alu-
mina membrane as sample support for, 16:1488
Salt tolerance, of DESI, 18:2218
Salts, quaternary phosphonium, laser microprobe mass spec-
trometry of, direct versus matrix-assisted laser desorption,
4:798
Sample deposition, for polymer MALDI-MS, 15:168
Sample holder, cryogenically cooled, radiofrequency glow dis-
charge MS in, 8:1214
Sample modulation at a membrane inlet mass spectrometer,
mathematical study of, potential application in analysis of
mixtures, A, 7:93
Sample preparation
3-layer, nanomolar protein samples, MALDI MS analysis, 17:
780
comparison between vacuum sublimed matrices and dried
droplet preparation, MALDI-TOF MS, 20:1104
multiple, of synthetic polymers, MALDI-MS, 18:377
vortex method for preparing solvent-free samples, MALDI
MS, 20:1115
Sample processing time, in MS of protein digests, 15:784
Sampling, remote, using air ejector, ESI and DESI, 18:1844
Sampling interface, electrically floating, inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry with, 4:733
Sampling of aryldiazonium, anilino, and aryl radicals by mem-
brane introduction mass spectrometry: thermolysis of aro-
matic diazoamino compounds, 9:234
Sampling orifice, enlarged, and offset ion lens, inductively cou-
pled plasma mass spectrometry with
ion trajectories and detector performance, 4:16
polyatomic ion interferences and matrix effects, 4:28
Sampling orifice potential, characterization of a glow discharge
plasma as a function of, 1:448
SAMs. See Self-assembled monolayer surfaces
Saponins, from medicinal herbs, ESI-MS/MS structural analysis
of, 15:133
Sarcosine oxidase, ESI-MS of, 9:510
Saturated and unsaturated aliphatic molecules, 193-nm photo-
dissociation of ions from, 7:114
Saturn’s moon (Titan), organic environment on, simulation by
FT-ICR and ion trap MS, 16:850
SAX. See Strong anion exchange
Saxitonix, protonated, gas phase dissociation reactions of, 15:462
SBA-15, small molecule analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS, 20:2167
Sc, Y, and Lu, gas-phase reactions with alcohols, effects of
the class and chain length of alcohols on the nature of
primary products, 7:1157
Scan modes, multiple, in the hybrid tandem mass spectrometric
screening and characterization of the glutathione conju-
gate of 2-furamide, 2:55
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Scanning, linked
artifact peaks in, 8:554
fast, of quadrupole mass spectrometer, 8:539
parent ion resolution in, 8:545
Scanning microprobe matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
(SMALDI) mass spectrometry: instrumentation for submi-
crometer resolved LDI and MALDI surface analysis, 13:
735
Scans at a constant ratio of B/E for studying decompositions of
peptide metal(II)-ion complexes formed by electrospray
ionization, 6:608
Schiff base derivatives, pyridine-containing, for the structural
determination of long-chain aldehydes by gas chromatog-
raphy combined with mass spectrometry, 2:245
School, Mass Spectrometry, The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, 5:332
Schweppe dye collection, pigments and dyes, MALDI TOF MS
identification, 18:2001
Sco, Al, Fe, Co, Cu, M(acetone)2, collision-induced and infra-
red multiphoton dissociation studies on, in the gas phase,
4:135
Scope and limitations of a general unknown screening by gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry in acute poisoning,
6:995
Scoring methods in MALDI peptide mass fingerprinting, Chem-
Score and the ChemApplex program in, 13:22
Scrambling
carbon, via isomerization to fulvene structure, 1,2-hydrogen
shifts in, benzene radical cation, Ab initio calculations on,
6:513
disulfide linkage and disulfide bond, in recombinant human
macrophage colony stimulating factor by fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry of enzymatic digests, 6:638
Screening, multiresidue, food and feed matrices, Orbitrap, 20:
1464
Screening for drugs in serum by ESI/CID and library searching,
10:1028
SDS-PAGE. See Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel elec-
trophoresis
SDZ RAD, new metabolite of, identification by HPLC and elec-
trospray MS/MS, 11:516
SDZ RAD metabolism, ESI-MS of, 9:1267
Search of sequence databases with uninterpreted high-energy
collision-induced dissociation spectra of peptides, 7:1089
SEC-MS. See Size exclusion mode mass spectrometry
Secondary electron capture in the liquid secondary ionization
mass spectrometry beam-induced dehalogenation of or-
ganic compounds, evidence for a mechanism that in-
volves, 7:1109
Secondary electrospray ionization, explosives, ambient vapors
detected by, 20:287
Secondary electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, vapors on
human skin detected by, 20:1060
Secondary ion emission and solution chemistry from amine-
glycerol solutions, 2:33
Secondary ion images, of rodent brain, 11:191
Secondary ion mass spectrometry
carbon-13 labeling for improved organic material profiling,
17:1142
comparison of gold and cobalt ion cluster projectiles, molecu-
lar depth profiling, 18:406
investigation of secondary ion yield enhancement using, 19:33
liquid, characterization of the opioid peptide-containing pro-
tein and of bovine alpha-lactalbumin by, 5:377
of matrix diluted oligo- and polypeptides bombarded with
slow and fast projectiles, 11:553
MCs-molecular ion formation in, during sputtering, 11:650
polyelectrolytes as matrices for, 16:1575
in situ analysis and reactions of surfaces prepared by SL of
ions, IT MS, 20:949
static, organic ion imaging beyond, 6:1047
tandem, imaging large insulating samples by, charge compen-
sation for, 5:37
under silver bombardment, 16:733
use for resolution and imaging of biological molecules, 17:
1195
Secondary-ion mass spectrometry, liquid, beam-induced reaction
between meta-nitrobenzyl alcohol and dipyridocyanine
dyes in, 5:1017
Secondary ion microprobe ion trap MS, 13:1099
Secondary ion source, external, for Fourier transform mass spec-
trometry, 1:208
Secondary ionization mass spectrometry
liquid, direct desorption of crown ether-metal ion complexes
in, 5:638
static, detection of cyclohexamine on soil surfaces exposed to
laboratory air, 7:168
Secondary-ionization mass spectrometry, time-of-flight, ion in-
tensity in, enhancement of, 7:467
Secondary ionization mass spectrometry analysis, static, of
tributyl phosphate on mineral surfaces, effect of Fe(II),
6:165
Sector instruments, collisionally activated processes in, resolving
power attainable from, influence of length and position of
collision cell on, 6:212
SED. See Simultaneous excitation/detection
Sediments, Lake Ontario, plutonium 240/239 ratios in, 2:240
Segmented radiofrequency-only quadrupole collision cell for
measurements of ion collision cross section on a triple
quadrupole mass spectrometer, 8:697
Segmented ring, cylindrical ion trap source for time-of-flight
mass spectrometry, 7:1009
SELDI-TOF MS. See Surface enhanced laser desorption/ioniza-
tion-TOF MS
Selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry (SIFT-MS)
ionic diffusion and mass discrimination in, 12:863
of stable isotopes in water: isotopic composition of H3O
 and
H3O
(H2O)
3 ions in exchange reactions with water vapor,
11:866
Selected ion flow tubes, ion reactions with ethylene oxide and
propenal, 18:445
Selection of solvent load and first-stage pressure to reduce inter-
ference effects in inductively coupled plasma-mass spec-
trometry, 3:128
Selective chemical ionization of nitrogen and sulfur heterocycles
in petroleum fractions by ion trap mass spectrometry,
4:322
Selective detection of phosphopeptides in complex mixtures by
electrospray liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry,
4:710
Selective detection of sulfur-containing compounds by gas chro-
matography/chemical reaction interface mass spectrome-
try, 2:250
Selective detection of the tolyl cation among other C7H7
 iso-
mers by ion/molecule reaction with dimethyl ether, 2:270
Selective generation of charge-dependent/independent ion en-
ergy distribution from a heated capillary electrospray
source, 5:221
Selective ion isolation/rejection over a broad mass range in the
quadrupole ion trap, 2:11
Selective ion/molecule reactions of lactams with dimethyl ether
ions, 4:352
Selective noncovalent adduct protein probing mass spectrome-
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try, metal interactions with calmodulin and -synuclein
monitored by, 19:1668
Selective parent ion axialization for improved efficiency of colli-
sion-induced dissociation in laser desorption-ionization
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry, 5:900
Selectivity, role of basicity in determination of, ESI MS, 19:719
Selenium, loss from selenoproteins, 14:593
Selenocysteine, conversion to dehydroalanine, 14:593
Selenosulfenate, mass spectra of, 15:1325
Self-assembled monolayer (SAM) surfaces, of hydrocarbon and
fluorocarbon, methyl cation neutralization at, 13:1151
Self-assembled monolayer surfaces
fluorinated, chemical modification of by low energy reactive
ion bombardment, 6:187
reactions of hyperthermal ion beams at, XeF, IF, and other
unusual ions generated by, 4:938
Self-assembled monolayers, laser desorption ion trap mass spec-
trometry of, 4:968
Self-chemical ionization, bimolecular and unimolecular contribu-
tions to, -pinene and camphene isomers, 18:2026
Self-complementary deoxydinucleotides, complex ions derived
from, cleavage reactions of, positive ion ESI-MS/MS of,
15:689
Selvedge region, injection of reagent ions into in fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, 4:259
Semiconductor nanoclusters, ESMS of, 11:338
Semiempirical studies, investigations of gas-phase lithium-pep-
tide adducts, 1:473
Semivolatile organic compounds, aerosols, analysis by DESI-MS,
19:450
Sensitivity
enhancement for MALDI IMS of proteins after treatment of
tissue sections, 19:1069
improved using high-pressure electrodynamic ion funnel in-
terface, MS, 17:1299
signal intensity and sensitivity improvement using nanoliter
spotting by IBF, MALDI MS, 19:1086
Sensitivity analysis, ultra-high, of peptides and proteins, micro-
electrospray mass spectrometry, 5:605
Sensitivity for laser desorption in an ion trap mass spectrome-
ter, method for increasing, 4:706
Sensitivity in negative atmospheric pressure chemical ionization
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, effect of high-
performance liquid chromatography mobile phase com-
ponents on, 7:1059
Sensitivity in negative ion fast-atom bombardment mass spec-
trometry of polyanionic analytes, class of cationic matrix
additives for enhancing, N-alkylnicotinium halides, 5:935
Separation and detection of the - and -chains of hemoglobin
of a single intact red blood cell using CE/ESI TOFMS,
10:184
Separation and identification of DMPO adducts of oxygen-cen-
tered radicals formed from organic hydroperoxides by
HPLC-ESR, ESI-MS, and MS/MS, 14:862
Separation and identification of positively charged and neutral
nucleoside adducts by CEC-ESI/MS, 9:823
Separation-charge reactions in tandem mass spectrometry of
doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by electrospray
ionization, experimental considerations and structural
implications, 7:30
Separation of leucine and isoleucine by ESI-FAIMS-MS, 10:1279
Sequence and side-chain specific photofragment (193 nm) ions
from protonated substance P by MALDI-TOFMS, 10:1038
Sequence confirmation, of large peptides by high energy colli-
sional activation of multiply protonated ions, 6:234
Sequence confirmation of modified oligonucleotides using
IRMPD in external ion reservoir of ESI-FTICR spectrome-
ter, 14:825
Sequence databases, with uninterpreted high-energy collision-
induced dissociation spectra of peptides, 7:1089
Sequence-dependent fragmentation of peptides generated by
MALDI quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry and
its implications for protein identification, 13:772
Sequence ions, compound specific, in the collision-induced dis-
sociation spectra of the immonium ions of two isomeric
hexaglycosylceramides, electron-ionization-tandem mass
spectrometry of gycosphingolipids, 3:353
Sequence length, sequence frequency, and data acquisition rate
effects on performance of a Hadamard transform TOFMS,
12:1302
Sequence refinement, and active site location from high-resolu-
tion tandem mass spectrometry, thiaminase I (42 kDa)
heterogeneity, 6:981
Sequence-specific fragmentation, of deprotonated peptides con-
taining H or alkyl side chains, 12:1
Sequence-specific stabilization, of linear analog of the antifungal
lipopeptide iturin A2 by sodium during low energy
ESI-MS conditions, 12:505
Sequence tag database search, for peptide sequencing and pro-
tein identification, MS/MS on IT/reTOF using, 11:127
Sequencing, rapid, of peptides, with a picomole-scale method
and ESI-MS, 17:995
Sequencing of tri- and tetraantennary N-glycans containing
sialic acid by negative mode ESI-quantitative TOF-MS/
MS, 13:1138
Sequential exoglycosidase digestion, reversed-phase microbore
liquid chromatography/electrospray mass spectrometry,
complementary mobile phases, characterization of protein
N-glycosylation by, 5:350
Sequential ortho effects, characterization of novel M-35 frag-
ment ions in the mass spectra of 2-alkyl-4,6-dinitrophe-
nols, 2:69
Sequential product ion scanning, of vertebrate type steroid hor-
mones, 8:365
SEQUEST searches, Qscore algorithm for, 13:378
Serene, dipeptides of, gas-phase basicities of, 5:718
Serine
alkaline metal-cationized clusters, SSI-MS/MS, 18:856
chiral enrichment of, via ion soft-landing, 15:1360
gas-phase basicities of, 5:718
protonated, and derivatives, gas phase fragmentation reac-
tions of, 11:1047
Serum, human, CP-80,794 in, quantitative analysis by high-per-
formance liquid chromatography atmospheric pressure
chemical ionization mass spectrometry, 2:164
SESI. See Secondary electrospray ionization
SF6, molecular anions of, decomposition reactions of, cluster-
assisted, 1:372
SF6 discharge suppression, ionization from water solution with,
negative ion electrospray mass spectrometry of nucleo-
tides, 4:289
SF6 gas, suppression of electric discharge with, electrospray
mass spectrometry of methanol and water solutions, 2:497
SFC-MS. See Supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrom-
etry.
SFCMS. See Supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrome-
try
Sheathless preconcentration-capillary zone electrophoresis-mass
spectrometry applied to peptide analysis, 10:1271
Shell ions, closed versus open, onium reaction and H-transfer
characterization in, 18:270
Shift reagents, use in IMS, 20:1
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Shiga toxin  subunits, stability in solution and gas phase,
nanoESI-FTICR MS of, 16:1957
Shiga toxins, Coulombic repulsion effect on dissociation path-
ways of protein complexes in gas phase, 18:617
Shigella, E. coli species and, protein expression monitored by
LC/QTOF-MS, 19:1626
Shock wave model for sputtering biomolecules using massive
cluster impacts, 3:311
Shrimp, vertebrate type steroid hormones in, MS/MS and se-
quential product ion scanning of, 8:365
Sialic acid, metal-ligated oligosaccharides containing, stabiliza-
tion and linkage analysis of, 12:528
Sialic acid synthase, ESI-MS characterization of, 16:324
Sialyl anomers, distinction on ESI- and FAB-MS/MS, 20:394
Sialylation, glycan, effect on negative ion dissocation, 17:844
SiC3H
9, structures of, by using specific ion/molecule reactions,
2:278
SiC4H
11, structures of, by using specific ion/molecule reac-
tions, 2:278
SiC5H
13, structures of, by using specific ion/molecule reac-
tions, 2:278
SiCl3 and SiCl affinities for pyridines determined by using
the kinetic method with multiple stage mass spectrome-
try, agostic effects in the gas-phase, 7:198
Side chain effects, aspartic acid, experimental and theoretical
insights, 18:121
Siderophores
B. anthracis petrobactin, CID, IRMPD and EC dissociation, 18:
842
enterobactin, Fe(III) complex with, IRMPD, 18:632
SiF4, basicity and proton affinity of, 10:848
SIFT ion-molecule study, of reactions in TitanÆs atmosphere,
15:1148
SIFT-MS. See Selected ion flow tube mass spectrometry
,-Biradicals, aromatic, reactivity toward riboses, 17:1325
Signal, induced
in a cubic trap, effect of ion initial axial position on, simulated
ion trajectory and induced signal in ion cyclotron reso-
nance ion traps, 5:807
in ion cyclotron resonance ion traps, 5:238
and simulated ion trajectory in ion cyclotron resonance ion
traps, effect of ion initial axial position on ion coherence,
induced signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap,
5:807
Signal enhancement, boundary activated, 13:650
Signal enhancement for gradient reverse-phase high-perfor-
mance liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry analysis with trifluoroacetic and other
strong acid modifiers by postcolumn addition of propi-
onic acid and isopropanol, 6:1221
Signal filtering, method for quantification and noise discrimina-
tion, FT-ICR MS, 20:1087
Signal intensity, analyte charge state, and stability in negative
ion electrospray mass spectrometry, solvent effect on, im-
plications for the mechanism of negative ion formation,
4:546
Signal intensity of oligonucleotides in electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, improved, charge-state reduction
with, 7:697
Silica
porous alumina and, peptide fingerprinting on, LDI MS, 19:
632
SBA-15, small molecule analysis by MALDI-TOF-MS, 20:2167
Silica microspheres, enzyme inhibitors immobilized on, screen-
ing by ESI-MS, 19:865
Silicates, ortho, protonated, APCI low energy collision-induced
dissociation fragmentation of, McLafferty or ion-neutral
complex rearrangements, 5:544
Silicon, porous, surface area drives desorption of intact mole-
cules, 18:1945
Silicone nanoparticle assisted laser-desorption/ionization, sur-
face-induced dissociation analyzed using LDI MS and,
peptides, 20:957
Siloxane bond cleavage, endgroup-assisted, in gas phase, 14:
1039
Silsesquioxanes
low molecular weight components of, ESI-FTMS of, 16:524
molecular structure of, MALDI-TOFMS of, 10:224
SILT. See Stable isotope labeling tandem mass spectrometry
SILVER, in assigning peptides to tandem mass spectra using
intensity-based scoring, 15:910
Silver
binding by polyamidoamine dendrimers, investigation by ESI-
MS/MS, 17:676
bombardment of
by energetic carbon and gallium ions, 16:1677
SIMS under, 16:733
cationization of, for hydrocarbon MS, 16:437
chemical reaction interface mass spectrometry in detection of,
nitrogen trifluoride in, 6:421
Silver binding energy, of amino acids, 9:760
Silver CIS-MS, in analysis of unsaturated compounds, 14:872
Silver cluster interferences in MALDI-MS of nonpolar polymers,
12:732
Silver-gold clusters, bimetallic, MALDI of, 15:1455
Silver halide microcrystals, depth profiling of, MS in, 10:1016
Silver ion chemical ionization, in MS analysis of tributyl phos-
phate, 8:718
Silver nitrate chemical ionization for analysis of hydrocarbon
polymers by laser desorption Fourier transform mass
spectrometry, 4:453
Silver(I) complex, produced in ESI-MS, 8:781
Silylenium ions, isomeric (SiC3H
9, SiC4H
11, SiC5H
13), struc-
tures of, by using specific ion/molecule reactions, 2:278
Similarity between condensed phase and gas phase chemistry:
fragmentation of peptides containing oxidized cysteine
residues and its implications for, proteomics, 12:228
Similarity index, in spectral comparison, 13:85
SIMION analysis, of linear octopole from linear octopole ion
trap, 13:1304
SIMION simulations, of gap-tripole ion trap, 19:1367
Simple approach for coupling liquid chromatography and elec-
tron ionization mass spectrometry, 13:265
Simple cylindrical ion mirror with three elements, 11:759
Simple geometry gridless ion mirror, 11:764
Simple method for estimating effective ion source residence
time, 4:787
Simplicity/performance trade-offs, understanding ion decelera-
tion lenses, 2:322
Simplified application of quadrupolar excitation in Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry,
6:448
SIMS. See Secondary ion mass spectrometry
SIMSTEX, application to oligomerization of insulin analogs and
mutants, 17:1526
Simulated ion trajectory and induced signal in ion cyclotron res-
onance ion traps, 5:238
effect of ion initial axial position on ion coherence, induced
signal, and radial or z ejection in a cubic trap, 5:807
Simultaneous analysis of 14 non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs in human serum by ESI-MS/MS without chroma-
tography, 9:255
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Simultaneous analysis of butene isomer mixtures using process
MS, 11:1079
Simultaneous excitation/detection (SED), FTICR-MS with, real-
time excitation profiles by, 11:1009
Simultaneous measurement of flight time and energy of large
MALDI desorption ionization ions with a superconduct-
ing tunnel junction detector, 8:1094
Simultaneous or scanning data acquisition: a theoretical compar-
ison relevant to ICP sector-field mass spectrometers, 14:
227
Simultaneous quantitation of the 5-triphosphate metabolites of
zidovudine, lamivudine, and stavudine in peripheral
mononuclear blood cells of HIV-infected patients by
HPLC MS/MS, 11:1134
Sinapic acids, deprotonated monomeric and dimeric, gas phase
basicities of, 10:1111
Sinapinic acid
guanosine/deoxyguanosine clusters with, electron transfer vs
proton transfer in, 12:176
proton transfer from, to biomolecular analytes, 9:1060
Single cells
plant carbohydrate extracts, pressure probe and UV-MALDI-
TOF MS, 19:1842
preparation for imaging/profiling MS, 19:1230
Single-ion trajectories in Paul-type ion traps, computer simula-
tion of, 4:687
Single isolated droplets with a net charge as a source of ions,
11:393
Single nucleotide polymorphisms, ApoE indels and, genotyping
of by MS, 17:3
Single photon ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry, tun-
able, laser-produced plasma as VUV light source, 20:2192
Single series peptide fragment ion spectra generated by two-
stage CID in a triple quadrupole, 9:606
Single trap electrode, high performance Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry via, 6:812
Sistrurus miliarius barbouri, snake venom, proteomic profiling
using MALDI-TOF MS, 18:600
Site of protonation of benzonitrile hydrogen interchange in the
protonated species, 1:225
Site-selective gas-phase reactions of amino alcohols with di-
methyl ether ions, 4:230
Sites of reaction of pilocarpine, 10:209
Sixty u, peptide loss of, 8:253
Size effects in ion-neutral complex-mediated alkane eliminations
from ionized aliphatic ethers, 2:261
Size exclusion chromatography mass spectrometry, reduced
monoclonal antibodies, analysis using, 20:2258
Size exclusion chromatography-microelectrospray ionization
mass spectrometry, in study of enzyme inhibitor effect on
protein structure, 12:97
Size exclusion mode mass spectrometry, online, molecular mass
analysis of antibodies by, 19:502
Skeleton, troponin C in, calcium binding site and, 11:770
Skin
human, vapors detected by SESI-MS, 20:1060
sampling explosives on, using neutral desorption and EESI-
MS, 20:719
SLCC. See Spontaneous loss of coherence catastrophe
Slit interfaces, improving sensitivity of FAIMS with, 20:1768
Slower atomic than polyatomic fragment losses, 14:136
Sludge, nonylphenol carboxylates in, LC-ES-MS/MS of, 14:516
SMALDI. See Scanning microprobe matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization
Small-bore electrospray ionization source, construction and
characterization of, 4:964
Small molecules as substrates for adsorption/desorption in 252Cf
plasma desorption mass spectrometry, 2:29
Smiles rearrangement reactions, gas phase, 2-(4,6-dimethyoxy-
pyrimidin-2-Ylsulfanyl)-N-phenylbenzamide, ESI-MS, 18:
1813
Snake venom, S. miliarius barbouri, proteomic profiling using
MALDI-TOF MS, 18:600
Sn(ANRORC) reaction, ionic products from, isomer differentia-
tion by charge inversion tandem mass spectrometry,
3:467
SNAPP-MS. See Selective noncovalent adduct protein probing
mass spectrometry
SNPs. See Single nucleotide polymorphisms
SO3, proton affinity of, 10:856
SO2-•electron transfer ion/ion reactions, with disulfide-linked
peptides, 16:1020
Social paper wasps, dominulin A and B in cuticle and venom of,
analyzed by MALDI-TOF, MALDI-TOF/TOF and ESI-ion
trap, 17:376
Sodiated isobaric saccharides, separation using ESI-APIM-TOF
MS, 16:660
Sodium
complexation with aromatic acids in gas phase, cation- ef-
fects in, 11:1037
iturin A2 stabilization by, during ESI-MS, 12:505
Sodium cationized peptides, formation in gas phase, 15:607
Sodium dodecyl sulfate micelles, in MALDI-MS sample prepara-
tions, 16:1438
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, ade-
novirus proteins extracted by, MALDI-MS of, 11:356
Sodium gel-induced protein modifications, in dodecylsulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, accurate molecular
weight determination of gel-separated proteins by
MALDI-TOFMS, 10:512, 10:784
Sodium ion adduction, in gas phase H/D exchange of peptides
and peptide dimers, 14:1477
Sodium ions, affinities of simple di-, tri-, and tetra-peptides, 18:
541
Sodium trifluoracetate as a tune/calibration compound for posi-
tive- and negative-ion ESI-MS in the mass range of 100–
400 Da, 9:977
Soft tissue, biological, molecular secondary ion mass spectrome-
try studies of, model matrix for, doped gelatin films as,
4:419
Software
HD desktop platform for analysis of H/D exchange data, 20:
601
LipidQA, for identifying and quantifying complex lipid mix-
tures, 18:1848
MATLAB, artificial neural networks for ppb mass accuracy in
FT-ICR/MS, 20:1303
MS align, genetic algorithm feature extraction, alignment of
LC-MS and LC-MS/MS data sets, 18:1835
Peptide Shifter, enhancing separation reproducibility using
correlated expression profiles, 18:1638
Software-based mass spectral enhancement to remove interfer-
ences from spectra of unknowns, 7:598
Soil, nitro-substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in,
sub-parts-per-billion determination of, by electron cap-
ture-tandem mass spectrometry, 7:1255
Soil surfaces exposed to laboratory air, cyclohexamine on, static
secondary ionization mass spectrometry detection of,
7:168
Soils, MS of, 8:200
Solid phase extraction
carbon nanotudes as adsorbent of, in MALDI MS, 16:263
to detect steroids in human urine, 10:1322
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Solid-phase microextraction in-line coupled to gas chromatogra-
phy-mass spectrometry, pesticides in aqueous samples
determined by, 6:1119
Solid phase peptide synthesis, S-SIM in monitoring of, 12:1099
Solution
amide anions in, ESI-MS of, 11:1061
gas-phase molecular dications formed from neutral organics
in, via chemical electron-transfer reactions by using elec-
trospray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:689
hydrogen/deuterium exchange of proteins in, 10:671, 10:672
neutral organics in, gas-phase molecular dications formed
from, via the controlled-current electrolytic process inher-
ent to electrospray, 7:157
stability in, phenylglycidyl ether adducts of 29-deoxycytidine
and 29-deoxyadenosine, 7:682
Solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III) and Fe(III) tet-
raarylporphyrin complexes by fast-atom bombardment
mass spectrometry
generation of molecular signals, 4:249
synthesis and characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
Solution chemistry and secondary ion emission from amine-
glycerol solutions, 2:33
Solution composition, and organic molecule responsiveness to
negative ion ESI MS, 16:446
Solution composition and thermal denaturation for the produc-
tion of single-stranded PCR amplicons: piperidine-in-
duced destabilization of the DNA duplex, 13:232
Solution flow rates, in nano-ESI-MS, analyte ion signals and,
14:492
Solution phase
noncovalent interactions in, ESI-MS diffusion measurements
of, 14:430
oligonucleotide duplexes in, stability determination of, 15:1354
structure of, water binding energies to lithiated valine in, 15:
1014
Solution phase chemistry, ion structural analog formation by,
16:607
Solution phase H/D exchange, of non-covalent complexes,
ESI-MS of, 12:795
Solution-phase zinc finger peptide complexation, MALDI-MS of,
10:27
Solution residues, analysis of, by glow discharge mass spec-
trometry, 4:47
Solvated ions, accumulation in accumulation/collision hexapole,
hybrid QFTMS, 20:411
Solvation of copper ions by acetone, structures and sequential
binding energies of Cu (acetone)x, x  1–4 from CID
and theoretical studies, 13:453
Solvation studies of electrospray ions: method and early results,
9:1241
Solvent, effects on charge states of protein ions produced by
ESI-MS, 11:976
Solvent and counterion, on ion pairing and observed charge
states of diquaternary ammonium salts in electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry, 7:1050
Solvent-cation binding, in ESI-MS, 10:254
Solvent effect, in MALDI-TOFMS analysis of polymers, 9:1303
Solvent effect on analyte charge state, signal intensity, and sta-
bility in negative ion electrospray mass spectrometry, im-
plications for the mechanism of negative ion formation,
4:546
Solvent load to reduce interference effects in inductively cou-
pled plasma-mass spectrometry, 3:128
Solvent systems, microwave-assisted enzyme-catalyzed reactions
in, 16:581
Solvents
disintegration of solvent droplets during ESI, 20:496
evaporated, analysis of residues from, TM-DSI, 19:1617
surface effects and, effects on analyte ionization, DIOS MS,
19:8
Sonic spray ionization, for drug analysis, 13:204
Sonic spray ionization tandem mass spectrometry, alkaline
metal-cationized serine clusters, 18:856
Soot formation, calcote mechanism for, 7:559
SORI. See Sustained off resonance irradiation; Sustained off-reso-
nance irradiation excitation
SORI-CAD. See Sustained off-resonance irradiation collision-acti-
vated dissociation; Sustained off resonance irradiation for
collision-activated dissociation
SORI-CID. See Sustained off resonance irriadiation-collision in-
duced dissociation
SOS, simple interactive program for ab initio oligonucleotide
sequencing by mass spectrometry, 13:200
Space-charge, effects of on FTICR, experimental observations
and three-dimensional trajectory simulations, 8:319
Space-charge-dominated mass spectrometry ion sources, model-
ing and sensitivity, 2:1
Space-charge effects, in plasma mass spectrometry, 10:159
Space-charge effects in plasma mass spectrometry, time-resolved
measurements of individual ion cloud signals to investi-
gate, 7:362
Space charge effects on relative peak heights in Fourier trans-
form-ion cyclotron resonance spectra, 3:734
Space focusing, in TOFMS, 10:1067
Space program, of U.S., MS in, 12:656
SPALDI. See Silicone nanoparticle assisted laser-desorption/ion-
ization
Spatial profiling invertebrate ganglia using MALDI-MS, 14:752
Specific and nonspecific dimer formation in the electrospray
ionization mass spectrometry of oligonucleotides, 6:159
Specificity of cyclodextrin complexes detected by electrospray
MS, 13:946
Spectra, similarity index and contrast angle in, 13:85
Spectral accuracy, molecular ions in Orbitrap MS, 20:2058
Spectral deconvolution, automated ESI-MS, 9:225
Spectral deconvolution for overlapping GC/MS components,
3:558
Spectral quality, influence of controllable parameters on, im-
proving fast atom bombardment mass spectra, 1:149
Spectroscopic characterization of the isomers of the allyl bro-
mide molecular ion, 2:372
Spectroscopy
multiphoton ionization, Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance detection of, 7:1018
photodissociation, of gas-phase ferrocene cation, 2:97
Spectrum extraction and compound identification, GC/MS for,
10:770
Spermine, as co-matrix, in MALDI-TOF of acidic glycoconju-
gates, 9:1293
Spermine and 5-methoxysalicylic acid, as new matrix for
MALDI-MS analysis of oligonucleotides, 12:456
Sphingolipids, phospholipids and, DESI/MS and MS/MS of,
19:531
Sphingomyelin, structural determination of, by MS/MS with
ESI, 11:437
Sphingophosphonolipids, B. stolpii UKi2, identification of SPNL
molecular species, qTOF-II MS, 18:394
Spider venom acylpolyamides, MS/MS of, 15:1636
Spin adducts, C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone, from in vitro rat
liver, and microsomal metabolism of bromotrichlorometh-
ane and carbon, tandem mass spectrometry study of,
6:847
Spin-trapped radicals, determination by LC-TSP-MS and LC-
ESI-MS, 2:413
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Spiral ion trajectory
MALDI-TOF-MS utilizing, 18:1318
in new TOF mass spectrometer, 16:1969
Spirobenzopyran derivatives, metal-ion complexes of, evaluating
photoinduced changes by ESI-MS, 14:1110
Spleen, tyrosine kinase of, conformational dynamics upon
diphosphorylated ITAM binding to, 16:1039
SP(OH)2/•, ionic and neutral, generation and characterization
in gas phase, 16:1353
Spontaneous and deflected drift-trajectories in orthogonal accel-
eration time-of-flight mass spectrometry, 5:588
Spontaneous loss of coherence catastrophe, FTICR-MS, 20:247
Spores, bacterial, MALDI-TOF-MS of, 15:1444
Sputtering, biomolecules, shock wave model for, using massive
cluster impacts, 3:311
SR 27417 in human plasma, quantitation of, using electrospray
liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry, study
of ion suppression, 7:1099
Src SH2-phosphopeptide complexes, ESI-MS of, 8:234
SSI. See Sonic spray ionization
sSIMS. See Static secondary ion mass spectrometry
Stabilities and isomerization proclivities studied by dissociation
and neutralization-reionization, distonic ion
CH2CH2CH
OH, keto ion CH3CH2CH5O
, enol ion
CH3CHCHOH
, and related C3H6O
 radical cations,
7:573
Stability, analyte charge state, and signal intensity, in negative
ion electrospray mass spectrometry, implications for the
mechanism of negative ion formation, 4:546
Stability conditions for multiply reflecting electrostatic ion traps,
10:241
Stability diagrams, in quadrupole MS, calculation with matrix
methods, 13:597
Stabilization and linkage analysis of metal-ligated sialic acid
containing oligosaccharides, 12:528
Stabilization of carbanions by adjacent phenyl, cyano, methoxy-
carbonyl, and nitro groups in the gas phase, 5:159
Stable association complex ES-MS, for determination of cyanuric
acid, 12:1085
Stable association complex ESI, for cyanuric acid determination,
12:1085
Stable isotope incorporation triples the upper mass limit for de-
termination of elemental composition by accurate mass
measurements, 11:835
Stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture, proteins
labeled by, quantitation and characterization, 18:2058
Stable isotope labeling tandem mass spectrometry, protein pro-
duction and clearance rates quantified using, 18:997
Stable species, ionic, in peptide spectra?, 6:1165
Stacked-ring electrostatic ion guide, 7:101
-Stacking interactions, in crown ether complex self-assembly
detection by ESI-MS, 16:1162
Stages of mass spectrometry, multiple, determination of daugh-
ter ion formulas by, 1:166
Stainless steel, surface-induced dissociation and chemical reac-
tions on carbon, diamonds and, 20:927
Standard definitions of terms relating to mass spectrometry, re-
port from the Committee on Measurements and Stan-
dards of the American Society for Mass Spectrometry,
2:336
Standard of atomic weight, 12C60 as, unsuitability of, 6:1243
Standards
calibrant ion delivery for MS, 18:991
protein, Aurum Dataset, MALDI-TOF/TOF MS for, 18:850
STAT6, noncovalent complexes, weak interactions analyzed by
ESI-MS, 20:303
Static pressure, of heavy gases in quadrupole ion trap, 14:1099
Static secondary ion mass spectrometry
activation processes and polyethylene formation on Phillips
model catalyst analyzed by LA-MS, LDI-MS and, 17:406
limit of, organic ion imaging beyond, 6:1047
Static-secondary ion mass spectrometry, ion suppression and
enhancement of secondary formation, 18:1559
Static-secondary ion mass spectrometry (S-SIM), in monitoring
solid phase peptide synthesis, 12:1099
Static secondary ionization mass spectrometry analysis of tribu-
tyl phosphate on mineral surfaces, effect of Fe(II), 6:165
Static secondary ionization mass spectrometry detection of cy-
clohexamine on soil surfaces exposed to laboratory air,
7:168
Stationary phase, polarizable, negative ion chemical ionization,
and mass-resolved chromatography, high-temperature
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry with, high-reso-
lution triglycerol mixture analysis using, 7:350
Statistical experimental design, optimization of the Hewlett-
Packard particle-beam liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry interface by statistical experimental design, 6:507
Stavudine metabolites, in peripheral mononuclear blood cells of
HIV-infected patients, HPLC-MS/MS of, 11:1134
Stepwise-external calibration, FT-ICR MS, sub part-per-million
mass accuracy, 17:1681
Stepwise refolding of acid-denatured myoglobin, evidence from
electrospray mass spectrometry, 4:638
Stereochemistry of glycosidic bond configuration, differentiation
of, tandem mass spectrometry of diastereomeric cobalt-
glucosyl-glucose disaccharide complexes, 7:953
Stereoisomeric steroids, differentiation by reactions with phos-
phonium ions, 13:362
Stereoselectivity, in CAD of gas phase salt complexes, 15:1509
Stereoselectivity and ion response in electrospray mass-spec-
trometry, correlation of, and electrospray ionization-mass
spectrometry as tool to predict chemical behavior, 6:207
Stereospecific fragmentation processes in cycloalkane/cycloal-
kane-fused isomers of saturated pyrrolo2,1-b 1,3oxa-
zin-6-one derivatives, 10:393
Stereospecific fragmentations in the mass spectra of stereoiso-
meric isoindoloquinazolines, 14:1049
Steric and substituent effects in phenols, evaluation of by com-
petitive reactions of dimethyl ether ions in a quadrupole
ion trap, 6:627
Steroid hormones
by LC-MS, 8:1010
vertebrate type, MS/MS and sequential product ion scanning
of, 8:365
Steroids
quantitative signatures using GC-MS, 20:1626
thermally-labile, in supersonic molecular beams, fast, very fast
and ultra-fast gas chromatography-mass spectrometry of,
7:737
Steroids in human urine, solid-phase extraction and LC-MS/MS
in detection of, 10:1322
Stevenson’s rule, decompositions of N-(substituted benzal-
amino)phthalimide radical cations embody, 5:837
Stoichiometry, metal binding, of matrilysin by electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry, noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor
complexes and, 6:1105
Storage temperature, greater than 300 K, gaseous myoglobin
stored at, 5:324
Stored waveform inverse Fourier transform excitation, MALDI-
FTICR MS, improved mass accuracy for peptides using,
19:76
STR database, as online resource for characterization of PCR
products using ESI-MS, 13:87
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Streams, waste, components of, by electrospray and tandem
mass spectrometry, 4:604
Streptavidin, Coulombic repulsion effect on dissociation path-
ways of protein complexes in gas phase, 18:617
Streptavidin binding to biotin, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 6:912
Streptavidin complexes, noncovalent, tetrameric ions of formed
by electrospray ionization, 6:459
Stress-related fingerprint identification, from Bifidobacterium
lactis, by MALDI-TOF-MS, 15:1222
Strong anion exchange, for studying protein/DNA interactions,
H/D exchange MS, 19:887
Strong-cation-exchange, human plasma proteome mapping us-
ing SCX-LC-IMS-MS, 18:1249
Strong cation exchange -HPLC-ESI-MS/MS, on-line, 14:719
Structural analysis of chromophore-labeled disaccharides, by
CE-MS/MS, using IT-MS, 11:292
Structural analysis of phosphatidylcholines by PSD MALDIT-
OFMS, 14:373
Structural analysis of photo-oxidized
(ethylenediamine)bis(2,2bipyridine)ruthenium(II) com-
plexes by using one-line electrospray mass spectrometry
of labeled compounds, 8:713
Structural analysis of underivatized neutral human milk oligo-
saccharides in negative ion mode by nano-electrospray
MS
application to isomeric mixtures, 13:1341
methodology in, 13:1331
Structural characterization and differentiation of modified iso-
meric tryptophans, 13:1298
Structural characterization of normal and modified oligonucleo-
tides by matrix-assisted laser desorption Fourier trans-
form mass spectrometry, 2:402
Structural characterization of organophosphorus compounds,
multiple-stage mass spectrometry in, 4:125
Structural characterization of triacylglycerols as lithiated ad-
ducts by ESI-MS using low-energy CAD on a triple stage
quadrupole instrument, 10:587
Structural determination of picomole amounts of phospholipids
via electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry,
6:1202
Structural determination of sphingomyelin by MS/MS with ESI,
11:437
Structural effects on polyether cationization by alkali metal ions
in MALDI, 11:639
Structural elucidation
by charge-remote fragmentations, of oxofatty acids, 9:216
by ESI-MS, in vitro metabolism of the macrolide immunosup-
pressant SDZ RAD and, 9:1267
generation of molecular signals, 4:249
of O-linked glycopeptides by high energy collision-induced
dissociation, 7:319
studies on 14- and 16-membered macrolide aglycones by ac-
curate-mass electrospray sequential mass spectrometry,
13:862
Structural studies on alkylisocyanate polymers by thermal deg-
radation tandem mass spectrometry, 2:130
Structural studies on ceramides as lithiated adducts by low en-
ergy CAD MS/MS with ESI, 13:680
Structural validation of saccharomicins by high resolution and
high mass accuracy FT-ICR MS and infrared multiphoton
dissociation MS/MS, 10:1285
Structure
of flavonoid glycosides, characterization by CAD of metal
complexes, 12:537
glycosphingolipids as lithiated adducts, determination by
ESI-MS using low-energy CAD on triple stage quadru-
pole instrument, 12:61
of ionized 1,5-hexadiene in gas phase, 12:840
of melittin bound to phospholipid micelles studied using
H/D exchange and ESI-FTICR-MS, 12:1247
of neutral O-linked oligosaccharides, exoglycosidase digestion
and, 12:877
Structure analysis by electrospray tandem mass spectrometry,
phenylglycidyl ether adducts of 2-deoxycytidine and
2-deoxyadenosine, 7:682
Structure and collision activated decompositions, gas-phase an-
ionic complexes of alkali metal ions and peptides, 5:137
Structure and fragmentation mechanisms of isomeric T-rich oli-
godeoxynucleotides, comparison of four MS/MS meth-
ods, 9:683
Structure and fragmentation of b2 ions in peptide mass spectra,
11:427
Structure and fragmentation of Bn (n–3) ions in peptide spectra,
7:233
Structure and mechanism of formation of C3H9O from ionized
phytyl methyl ether, 7:205
Structure characterization of dinucleoside and nucleoside gluco-
pyranosides lipophilic and phosphotriesters by FAB MS/
MS, 10:975
Structure confirmation, accurate masses for, 5:57
Structure determination, by MS, four decades of, 13:1254
Structure determination of ceramides and neutral glycosphingo-
lipids by collisional activation of M  Li ions, 3:260
Structure elucidation, gas phase hydrogen-deuterium exchange
in electrospray ionization mass spectrometry as a practi-
cal tool for, 5:434
Structure elucidation of everninomicin-6, new oligosaccharide
antibiotic, by chemical degradation and FAB-MS meth-
ods, 8:1134
Structure of C5H5RFe
 (RF, Cl, Br, I, O, OH, OCH3, H6H5)
ions in the gas phase and the generation of their neutral
counterparts by neutralization-reionization mass spec-
trometry, 6:1143
Structure of protonated methane, 2:453
Structure-reactivity relations, systematic study of, metastable
and collision-induced fragmentation studies of all
C4H12Si
 isomers, 5:537
Structures and fragmentation of Me2SSme2 and Et2SSEt2
:
tandem mass spectrometry metastable and collision-in-
duced dissociation results, 8:605
Structures of gas-phase C7F7 ions, 4:813
Studies of pesticides by CID, PSD, and MALDI-MS, 12:590
Studies of structure and mechanism in acetonitrile chemical ion-
ization tandem mass spectrometry of polyunsaturated
fatty acid methyl esters, 10:1253
Studies on heme binding in myoglobin, hemoglobin, and cyto-
chrome c by ion spray mass spectrometry, 4:631
Studies on phosphatidylglycerol with triple quadrupole tandem
mass spectrometry with electrospray ionization, 12:1036
Study of adduct ions of meso-phenyl-substituted tetrabenzypor-
phyrins by fast-atom bombardment-mass spectrometry,
8:62
Study of diketone/metal ion complexes by ESI-MS, influence of
keto-enol tautomerism and chelation, 10:402
Study of fast and metastable dissociations of adenine-thymine
binary-base oligonucleotides by using positive-ion
MALDI-TOF-MS, 13:1052
Study of kynurenine fragmentation, ESI-MS/MS in, 12:786
Study of light-induced proton transfer from gas phase (radical)
cations to reference bases, bracketing of proton transfer
from excited ions and associated reaction kinetics, 12:359
Study of metal chelation of dinucleotide analogs in the gas
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phase by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry,
7:42
Study of noncovalent enzyme-inhibitor complexes and metal
binding stoichiometry of matrilysin by electrospray ion-
ization mass spectrometry, 6:1105
Study of Src SH2 domain protein-phosphopeptide binding inter-
actions by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry,
8:234
Study of the solution and gas-phase chemistry of Mn(III) and
Fe(III) tetraarylporphyrin complexes by fast-atom bom-
bardment mass spectrometry, synthesis and characteriza-
tion of molecular complexes, 4:255
Study of the thermal denaturation of ribonuclease S by electro-
spray ionization mass spectrometry, 5:614
Sub-femtomole, levels of, peptide, by tandem magnetic sector/
reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry and matrix-
assisted laser desorption ionization, 2:91
Sub-miniature ExB sector-field mass spectrometer, 12:619
Sub-parts-per billion determination of nitro-substituted polynu-
clear aromatic hydrocarbons in airborne particulate mat-
ter and soil by electron capture-tandem mass spectrome-
try, 7:1255
Substance P
effect of radical trap moieties on ECD spectra, 17:1428
MALDI-TOFMS detection of molecules in, 12:1055
photodissociation of, 10:1038
Substantia nigra, neuromelanin from, GC-MS analysis of, 15:920
Substituents, heavy-atom, on matrices used for matrix-assisted
laser desorption-ionization mass spectrometry, 5:800
Substituted cyclopentadienylmanganese cations in the gas
phase, metastable ion study of, 4:216
Substrates for adsorption/desorption in 252Cf plasma adsorp-
tion/desorption mass spectrometry, small molecules for,
2:29
Substructure identification rules
automatically generated, evaluation of, from tandem mass
spectra, 3:169
generation of, using feature-combinations from tandem mass
spectra, 3:159
Succinimide-mediated mechanism, for collision-activated frag-
mentation of proferrioxamines, 6:836
Sudden sampling introduction mode, cyclic, in MIMS, 15:823
Sugar-sugar complexes, noncovalent, infrared atmospheric pres-
sure MALDI of, 14:1158
Sulfadiazine metabolites, structural characterization of, by hy-
drogen/deuterium exchange and MS/MS, 16:1687
Sulfate position, in glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides,
negative fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrom-
etry to determine, 3:797
Sulfatides
quadrupole ion trap MS with ESI of, 15:536
in situ characterization of glycerophospholipids and, brain,
using MALDI-MS/MS, 18:17
Sulfation, phosphorylation distinguished from, glycoproteins
and carbohydrates, ion-pairing and MS, 17:1282
Sulfation positions, in chondroitin sulfate oligosaccharides,
MS/MS of, 14:1270
Sulfhydryl bonds, disulfide bonds and, counting using mercu-
rial ions, peptides and proteins, 19:1108
Sulfhydryl group, in protonated cysteine fragmentation, 9:1275
Sulfinamide cross-linked peptides, CID and MALDI PSD of, 13:
709
Sulfonamide determination, nanoscale separations combined
with electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, 3:139
Sulfonated peptides, MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS of, 15:1838
Sulfonates, selective arginine residue titration by, 12:810
Sulfones and sulfoxides, Li and H affinities of, ESI-FTICR of,
8:262
Sulfopeptides
fragmentation in ECD and ETD, 18:1617
phosphopeptides and, atmospheric pressure thermal dissocia-
tion, 19:1898
Sulfur, Chinese and American drywall materials analyzed by
DART with TOF MS, 20:2082
Sulfur and nitrogen heterocycles in petroleum fractions, selec-
tive chemical ionization of, by ion trap mass spectrome-
try, 4:322
Sulfur compounds, CH3OCH2 reactions with, 13:1028
Sulfur-containing compounds, selective detection of, by gas
chromatography/chemical reaction interface mass spec-
trometry, 2:250
Sulfur-containing distonic radical anion, CH2-S-CH-CN, forma-
tion and characterization of, in gas phase, 6:71
Sulfur mustards, hydrolysis products of, analyzed by APCI-MS,
18:1364
Sulfur trifluoride cation affinities of pyridines determined by the
kinetic method: stereoelectronic effects in the gas phase,
8:68
Superacid medium, carbocationinc rearrangement of pivaloyl
cation and protonated pivalaldehyde in, 15:959
Supercharging, origin from aqueous solutions during ESI, 20:
1933
Supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry, ion-neu-
tral reactions in the ion source, 18:2173
Supercritical fluid chromatography-mass spectrometry (SFCMS),
long column, polymer characterization with, 13:1195
Superelastic collisions of electrons with excited MN, 1:192
Superoxide dismutase, polyethylene glycol-conjugated, finger-
printing proteins coupled with polymers by mass spec-
trometry and, 6:478
Supersonic molecular beams
alkanes in, electron impact mass spectrometry of, 6:120
cluster chemical ionization and deuterium exchange mass
spectrometry in, 7:550
laser desorption fast GC-MS in, 9:628
LC/MS with, 11:587
thermally labile steroids, carbamates, and drugs in, fast, very
fast, and ultra-fast gas chromatography-mass spectrome-
try of, 7:737
Suppression of the lower charge state ions in the external accu-
mulation radio frequency multipole with a reduced trap-
ping DC potential, 14:1229
Supramolecular coordination complexes, ion spray-tandem mass
spectrometry of, 5:748
SUPREX
accuracy of MALDI-MS and, protein unfolding free energy
determination, 17:1535
efficiency of MS-based screening assay for detection of ligand
binding, 19:1303
Surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry
estrogen determination using, 19:1343
silver-coated nanoparticles as a matrix in analysis of amino-
glycosides, 20:1925
use of titania nanotube arrays, 19:1014
using two-layered silicon-coated nanostructures, 20:1723
Surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization-mass spectrometry,
infrared, of protein and peptide frozen aqueous solutions,
9:912
Surface-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry, signal enhancement by oxidized GCB nano-
particles, 20:1207
Surface-assisted reduction of aniline oligomers, N-phenyl-1,4-
phenylenediimine and thionine in APCI and APPI, 13:109
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Surface-bound proteins, digestion of, 14:203
Surface effects, solvents and, effects on analyte ionization, DIOS
MS, 19:8
Surface enhanced laser desorption/ionization-TOFMS, Protein-
Chip, thymosin -4 identification by, 14:760
Surface-induced dissociation
comparison with CID for large system structural studies, 19:
903
fragmentation of oxidized peptides analyzed by RRKM mod-
eling, MD and, 20:1579
FT-ICR/MS, protein identification via, 17:700
high-efficiency, on a rhenium oxide surface, 4:869
in ICR-MS/MS, 11:1107
N-protonated diglycine, collision energy effect on, 14:1402
peptide sequencing using, 14:1387
small molecules, peptides and non-covalent protein com-
plexes, 19:190
Surface-induced dissociation from a liquid surface, 4:769
Surface-induced dissociation in tandem quadrupole mass spec-
trometers, comparison of three designs, 3:27
Surface-induced dissociation of molecular ions in a quadrupole
ion trap mass spectrometer, 2:487
Surface-induced dissociation of multiply protonated peptides,
3:859
Surface-induced dissociation of peptide ions: kinetics and dy-
namics, 14:1340
Surface-induced dissociation of peptide ions in Fourier-trans-
form mass spectrometry, 1:413
Surface-induced dissociation of singly and multiply protonated
polypropylenamine dendrimers, 10:414
Surfaces
dissociation induced by
analyzed using SPALDI and LDI MS, peptides, 20:957
protonated octaglycine, 20:939
fabrication by reactive landing of gas phase ions, metal ox-
ides, 20:915
peptide ions, soft landed surface effects on charge reduction
and desorption kinetics, 20:901
in situ SIMS analysis and reactions after SL of ions, IT MS,
20:949
surface-induced dissociation and chemical reactions on stain-
less steel, carbon and diamonds, 20:927
Surfactant, bacterial cell proteins treated with, MALDI-MS of,
16:1422
Surfactants
ethoxylated, fragmentation by AP-MALDI-QIT, 17:453
nonionic, collision-induced dissociation mass spectrometry of,
following direct supercritical fluid injection, 3:150
selectively polydeuterated, isotopic purity in, charge-remote
fragmentation in a hybrid (BEqQ) mass spectrometer to
determine, 1:85
Survivor ions
delayed dissociation spectra of, from high-energy collisional
activation, 4:845
energy spectra of, angle-resolved translational, high-energy
collisional activation studied via, 4:835
Suspended trapping gas chromatography/Fourier transform
mass spectrometry for analysis of complex organic mix-
tures, 1:431
Sustained off-resonance collision-induced dissociation, peptide
fragment ion structures, analyzed by SORI-HDX in
FTICR instruments, 19:1771
Sustained off-resonance irradiation, capillary electrophoresis
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spec-
trometry with, for the characterization of protein and
peptide mixtures, 5:894
Sustained off resonance irradiation, CID induced by, precalcu-
lating parameters for, 13:318
Sustained off-resonance irradiation collision-activated dissocia-
tion
direct dynamic combinatorial library screening using FTICR
MS and, 17:1074
structural analysis of sulfated oligosaccharides by positive
mode nano-ESI-FTICR-MS and MS/MS by, 17:96
Sustained off-resonance irradiation excitation
CID, study of isomeric diglycosyl flavonoids, ESI FTICR MS,
18:2127
collisional and radiative processes, 18:2119
Sustained off-resonance irradiation for collision-activated disso-
ciation, in FTMS, 10:15
Svec, Harry J., in memoriam, 18:970
SVOCs. See Semivolatile organic compounds
SWIFT. See Stored waveform inverse Fourier transform excita-
tion
Sympathetic cooling of trapped negative ions by self-cooled
electrons in FTICR-MS, 8:793
Synephrine, molecular ions of, CH3NH3 and (CH3)2NH2 for-
mation from, the role of distonic ions in, 1:104
Synthesis of charged phenyl radicals and biradicals by laser
photolysis in a FTICR-MS, 9:1135
Synthetic chemistry, automated high resolution MS for, 10:546
Synthetic polymers
giant organic molecules and, improvements in analysis by
solvent-free MALDI-MS, 17:661
nonpolar matrices in analysis of, MALDI-TOFMS in, 11:731
-Synuclein, calmodulin and, metal interactions monitored by
SNAPP-MS, 19:1668
-Synuclein, monomeric structures and pH-dependent dimer
formation in, 15:1435
Systematic errors originating from Coulomb mutual interaction
and image charge in Fourier transform ion cyclotron res-
onance precise mass difference measurements, analysis
and estimation of, 4:855
T
t-Boc group, elucidation using hydrogen/deuterium exchange
HPLC/ESI/MS, 16:553
Tailing signal, on the low-energy side of the main beam in
mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectra, 3:644
Tailing signal on the low energy side of the main beam in mass-
analyzed ion kinetic energy spectra, origin of, 3:644
Tandem and electrospray mass spectrometry, identification of
components in waste streams by, 4:604
Tandem capillary liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry,
low flow high-performance liquid chromatography sol-
vent delivery system designed for, 6:571
Tandem double focusing magnetic-orthogonal acceleration time-
of-flight mass spectrometer, matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization employing, peptide sequence determina-
tion by, 7:1
Tandem four sector and reflector matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion-ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometer, peptide
fragmentation obtained from, 6:822
Tandem Fourier-transform mass spectrometry with Californium-
252 plasma desorption, 1:427
Tandem-ion spray mass spectrometry, of supramolecular coordi-
nation complexes, 5:748
Tandem magnetic sector/reflectron time-of-flight mass spec-
trometry, detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole lev-
els of peptides by, 2:91
Tandem mass spectra
assigning peptides to, SILVER in, 15:910
feature-combinations from, generation of substructure identifi-
cation rules using, 3:159
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high energy collision induced, of polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbon diolepoxide adducted peptides, 5:649
high energy collision-induced dissociation, peptide sequenc-
ing from, pattern-based algorithm for, 3:326
substructure identification rules from, automatically gener-
ated, 3:169
time dependence of, fast atom bombardment-induced conden-
sation of glycerol with ammonium surfactants, 5:92
Tandem mass spectra of peptide ions in the quadrupole ion
trap, effects of heavy gases on, 7:1194
Tandem mass spectral analysis, fragmentation of protonated
O,O-diethyl O-arylphosphorothionates in, 7:189
Tandem mass spectral data of peptides, an approach to correlate
with amino acid sequences of a protein database, 5:976
Tandem mass spectrometer
four sector
interface region of, enhancement of ion transmission at low
collision energies via, 5:460
photon-induced dissociation with, 1:107
quadrupole, surface-induced dissociation in, comparison of
three designs, 3:27
quadrupole-acceleration-deceleration, novel, for neutraliza-
tion-reionization studies, 3:493
for the study of molecular dissociations, 3:487
time-of-flight, high efficiency photo-induced dissociation of
precursor ions in, 4:751
Tandem mass spectrometric characterization of a specific cysteic
acid residue in oxidized human apoprotein B-100, 6:242
Tandem mass spectrometric investigation of (C2H5)X
 ions
(XCl, Br, I), involvement of classical and nonclassical
ethyl structures therein, 5:814
Tandem mass spectrometric screening and characterization, hy-
brid, of the glutathione conjugate of 2-furamide, multiple
scan modes in, 2:55
Tandem mass spectrometric structural characterization, negative
ion electrospray, of leukotriene B4 (LTB4) and LTB4-de-
rived metabolites, 7:129
Tandem mass spectrometry. See also Capillary separation-tan-
dem mass spectrometry; Electrospray ionization-MS/MS;
Fast-atom bombardment tandem mass spectrometry; Liq-
uid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry
A. thaliana phosphatidylglycerol analysis by ESI QIT and, 18:
783
ADP-ribosylated Kemptide, 20:477
analysis of long-chain fatty acyl coenzyme A thioesters by,
5:416
analysis of peptides, optimization of capillary zone electro-
phoresis/electrospray parameters for, 3:289
analysis of the ions formed by fast atom bombardment of
digoxin and related cardiac glycosides, mechanistic con-
siderations of the protonation and fragmentation of
highly functionalized molecules in fast atom bombard-
ment, 1:455
arsenic-glutathione complex analysis by HPLC/ES MS/MS,
19:1559
binding of xylobiose inhibitors to -1,4 exoglucanase from C.
fimi, 18:64
of C-phenyl-N-tert-butyl nitrone spin adducts from in vitro
rat liver microsomal metabolism of bromotrichlorometh-
ane and carbon, 6:847
of calcium binding sites in peptides, 9:1020
of carcinogen-peptide adducts, 9:202
characterization bovine insulin glycation sites, 20:1319
characterization of cysteine oxidation products in PTP1B ac-
tive site, 20:1540
charge inversion, isomer differentiation by, an investigation
into the structure of the ionic products from an Sn (AN-
RORC) reaction, 3:467
chemical ionization with, internal energy deposition in, 14:102
collision-induced dissociation, high- and low-energy, in the
analysis of glycoalkaloids and their aglycons, 7:173
collisional activation of a series of homoconjugated octadeca-
dienoic acids with, 1:183
column switching LC/APCI, urinary etheno-DNA adduct
quantification by, 17:605
for comparative proteomics, trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to-18O ex-
change in, 14:704
and conventional mass spectrometry, comparison of, using
electron capture negative ionization of chemically oxi-
dized dexamethasone in human plasma, 1:341
crosslinked Lys-Lys peptide influence of cross-linker identity
on gas-phase dissociation, 17:395
Curie-point pyrolysis, an investigation of dipeptides contain-
ing polar and nonpolar side groups by, 3:750
cysteine sulfenic acid in MMP-7, 18:1544
desorption chemical ionization, of polyprenyl and dolichyl
phosphates, 7:958
for determination of sulfation positions and uronic acid
epimerization in chondroitin sulfate oligosaccharides, 14:
1270
of diastereomeric cobalt-glucosyl-glucose disaccharide com-
plexes, differentiation of stereochemistry of glycosidic
bond configuration, 7:953
differentiation of isomeric C8- and N2-deoxyguanosine ad-
ducts of 2-acetylaminofluorene by, 5:58
differentiation of 2-O-and 3-O-methylated ribonucleoside,
17:1096
distinguishes hyaluronic acid from N-acetylheparosan, 19:82
of doubly protonated angiotensin II formed by electrospray
ionization, charge-separation reactions in, experimental
considerations and structural implications, 7:30
effect of histidine oxidation on peptide ion dissociation pat-
terns, 18:553
electron capture, sub-parts-per-billion determination of nitro-
substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in air-
borne particulate matter and soil by, 7:1255
electrospray, structure analysis of, phenylglycidyl ether ad-
ducts of 29-deoxycytidine and 29-deoxyadenosine, 7:682
electrospray ionization, structural determination of picomole
amounts of phospholipids via, 6:1202
ESI, fragmentation pathways of anabolic steroids, 17:477
ESI MS and, investigation of enantioselective multivalency by,
19:1634
estimation of mutagenic/carcinogenic potential of environ-
mental contaminants by, 1:110
ETD-based, protein ubiquitination analyzed by CID or frag-
mentation by, 20:1652
F. tularensis novicida lipid A, environmentally-regulated re-
modeling, 18:1080
and fast atom bombardment, of macrolide antiobiotics, 5:151
fast atom bombardment
employing ion-molecule reactions for the differentiation of
phospholipid classes, 2:470
isomer differentiation in 7,12-dimethylbenzaanthracene-
pyridine adducts by, 2:256
negative ion, to determine sulfate and linkage position in
glycosaminoglycan-derived disaccharides, 3:797
fast-atom bombardment
analysis of phosphatidylcholine isolated from heart mito-
chondrial fractions by, evidence of incorporation of mo-
nohydroxylated fatty acyl moieties, 7:50
detemination of the anomeric configuration of glycosyl es-
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ters of nucleoside pyrophosphates and polyisoprenyl
phosphates by, 7:541
detemination of the anomeric configuration of glycosyl es-
ters of nucleoside pyrophosphates by, 6:516
of13Carachidonic acid labeled phospholipid molecular spe-
cies, 5:144
fast-atom bombardment by, liquid secondary ion mass spec-
trometry, beam-induced reactions occuring in, 4:312
fast atom bombardment combined with, determination of
structure and properties of modified chlorophylls using,
1:72
in fragmentation and assignment of crosslinked peptides, 14:
834
fundamentals of, dynamics study of simple C-C bond cleav-
age in collision-activated dissociation of polyatomic ions
at low energy, 1:6
gas-phase labeling combined with, ion-dipole complex forma-
tion from deprotonated phenol fatty acid esters evi-
denced by, 4:343
guided ion beam, mechanism of decomposition and, proton-
ated asparagine, 20:852
high-energy collision-induced dissociation in, low-mass ions
produced from peptides by, 4:882
high-resolution
of large molecules, Fourier-transform electrospray instru-
mentation for, 4:557
thiaminase I (42 kDa) heterogeneity and sequence refine-
ment, active site location and, 6:981
HIV-1 packaging signal mapping noncovalent ligand binding
to stemloop domains, 17:1401
hybrid mass spectrometers for, 19:161
investigations of gas-phase lithium-peptide adducts, 1:473
impulse-driven droplet deposition system interface combining
LC with MALDI MS and, 17:325
ion mobility, variance of a- and b-type peptide fragment ions,
19:609
ion trap
APCI of fluorinated phenols in, 10:1157
applied to small multiply charged oligonucleotides with a
modified base, 5:740
in detection of pharmaceutical compounds in tissue, 10:1315
isomeric dibenzopyrene-adenine adduct determination by,
8:977
of meso-phenyl-substituted tetrabenzoporphyrin adduct
ions, 8:62
of model peptides modified with trans-2-hexenal, product
of lipid peroxidation, 10:600
multistep, for sequencing cyclic peptides, 10:732
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon analysis by, 8:183
protein modification by, 8
of proteins, 8:483
quantitative analysis of crude plasma extracts by, 3:372
selected ejection chemical ionization, application of non-
resonance excitation to, 7:668
of synthetic polymers, 8:76
3 ions, observation frequency, 19:1764
ions in ILTs, 20:1714
of labeled oligonucleotides, 9:660
LC-ESI, identification of mammalian cell lines using MALDI-
TOF and, 17:490
leucine enkephalin-alka(e)nal-glycerophosphatidylcholine ad-
duct identification, 17:657
linked-scan, production characterization by, trimethylsiyl
group migration in the mass spectra of trimethylsilyl
ethers of cholesterol oxidation products, 4:327
of lithium-attachment ions from polyglycols, 3:225
loss of CO and ammonia, protonated AGG, 18:1291
low- and high-energy collision-induced dissociation, in the
identification of an unusual amino acid in a semisynthetic
polypeptide, 7:1034
low-energy
afterglow-guided ion beam in, 8:688
of alkali-cationized polysaccharides, in quadrupole ion trap,
8:987
dinucleotide phosphodiester, 8:1257
with FTICR, of ionized ethylated acetone and deuterated
analogs, 8:327
of HT2a antagonist and metabolite in, 8:371
of ions containing S	0 	 , 8:605
of the molecular ion derived from fatty acid methyl esters,
novel method for analysis of branched-chain fatty acids,
4:223
low energy and, electrospray ionization of polyhydroxy un-
saturated fatty acids, 7:140
of metal nitrate negative ions produced by ESI, 14:671
methyl group migration during fragmentation of trimethyl-
lysine-containing peptides, 20:1172
and molecular orbital calculations, 3-methylisooxazolo- and
2-methyloxazolopyridine, heterocyclic isomers, character-
ization and differentiation of, 6:962
molecular species analysis of arachidonate containing glycero-
phosphocholines by, 2:45
negative ion, of leukotriene E4 and LTE4 metabolites, identifi-
cation of LTE4 in human urine, 2:314
3-O-sulfated disaccharide heparin isomers, 20:652
ornithine and glutamine lipids from R. sphaeroides cell mem-
branes, 20:198
an and an* peptide fragments, isotope labeling, density func-
tional theory calculations and, 19:1788
peptide isocyanate-adducts analyzed by, 20:1567
peptides with N-terminal dimethylation and imine/methylol
adduction, 17:859
of peptides with N-terminal glutamine studies on a prion pro-
tein peptide, 1:258
pharmaceuticals in surface waters, matrix effects in HPLC-
MS/MS and UPLC-MS/PM analyses, 19:713
of poly(ethylene glycol) lithium-attachment ions, 5:1072
poly(methylacrylic acid) oligomers produced by ESI, 20:25
product ions in, 9:341
protein-ligand complex detection by ESI-precursor ion scan,
20:227
protonated polyproline peptides, 18:2198
protonated O, O-dimethyl O-aryl phosphorothionates in, frag-
mentation of, 6:488
2-pyrimidinyloxy-N-arylbenzyl amines, chemical transforma-
tions predicted, 17:253
of quadrupole ion trap peptides, 9:341
reactivity of collisionally activated dichlorocarbene dications
studied by, 6:1019
secondary ion, imaging large insulating samples by, charge
compensation for, 5:37
in separation and identification of oxygen-centered radical
DMPO adducts, 14:862
of small, multiply charged oligonucleotides, 3:60
software for peak assignment, synthetic polymers, 18:1324
sphingolipid and phospholipids, DESI/MS and, 19:531
for the structural determination of backbone-modified pep-
tides, 1:174
studies of acetone and acetone/water cluster ions, 2:113
study of the gas phase RSH6H5Cr
L (RH6H5; Iarene) and
H6H5SSH6H5Cr
 ions, 5:928
of structure and fragmentation mechanisms of isomeric T-rich
oligodeoxynucleotides, 9:683
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and theoretical calculations, mechanism of gas-phase aldose-
ketose isomerization, 4:943
thermal degradation, structural studies on alkylisocyanate
polymers by, 2:130
top-down, low-mass proteomes, 20:2183
tryptophan O2 (
1
g)-derived oxidation products, 20:188
UGT1A1 regioselectivity towards flavonoids, metal complex-
ation and, 19:246
using nanoLC-FTICR-MS, high-throughput comparative pro-
teomics, 18:1332
Tandem mass spectrometry-electron ionization, of glycosphingo-
lipids, identification of compound-specific sequence ions
in the collision-induced dissociation spectra of the immo-
nium ions of two isomeric hexaglycosylceramides, 3:353
Tandem mass spectrometry-electrospray ionization
analysis of peptides derived by enzymatic digestion of oxi-
dized globin subunits, an improved method to determine
amino acid substitution in the hemoglobin core, 7:1040
positive and negative mode, identification of phosphorylation
sites in phosphopeptides by, 7:243
Tandem mass spectrometry electrospray ionization (MS/MSESI),
sphingomyelin structural determination by, 11:437
Tandem mass spectrometry-electrospray liquid chromatography,
quantitation of SR 27417 in human plasma using, study
of ion suppression, 7:1099
Tandem mass spectrometry/liquid chromatography, analysis of
peptide mixtures, data-controlled automation of, 7:532
Tandem mass spectrometry measure-merits, precision and accu-
racy in, kinetics-based protocol for instrument-indepen-
dent measurements of collision-activated dissociation in
RF-only quadrupoles, 1:272
Tandem mass spectrometry measurements, precision and accu-
racy in, kinetics-based protocol for instrument-indepen-
dent measurements of collision-activated dissociation in
RF-only quadrupoles, 1:274
Tandem mass spectrometry-microbore high-performance liquid
chromatography, utilizing pneumatically assisted electro-
spray ionization, quantitative determination of a nonpep-
tide antithrombotic in dog plasma by, 7:1238
Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS). See also Electrospray ion-
ization tandem mass spectrometry; Electrospray tandem
mass spectrometry.
ceramide characterization by, 13:558
in combined ion mobility and MS metallothionein investiga-
tions, 16:1787
complex, mass uncertainty and resolving power in, 16:183
of complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
in confirmation/quantitation of cocaine and benzoylecgonine
in urine, 11:257
construction of quadrupole-FTICR-MS for, 15:1099
of cytochrome c-cytochrome b5 protein complex, 13:59
in DNA cross-link determination, 15:1565
DNA sequencing by, 15:510
flavonoid glycosylation site determination by, 15:1287
of gas phase reactivity of isomeric arylglycoside toward
amines, 15:244
of growth hormone secretagogue: amide bond cleavage and
resultant gas phase rearrangement, 13:371
guided ion beam, to determine thermochemistry, 13:419
of heparin-like glycosaminoglycans, competing fragmentation
processes in, 15:1534
hydrogen/deuterium exchange with, in sulfadiazine metabo-
lite structural characterization, 16:1687
to identify ozone oxidation products of amino acids and small
peptides, 11:526
improved mass accuracy for, 16:463
ion trap data-dependent, in proteomics, 15:150
of ionic and neutral P(OH)2/
- in gas phase, 13:250
isobaric monosaccharides distinguished by, 16:1827
of lithiated ceramides, 13:680
in locating abasic sites in oligodeoxynucleotides, 13:1418
of metal-oligonucleotide complexes, 16:370, 16:799 (erratum)
methionine-containing peptide analysis by, 16:1131
of methylbenz(is)oxazole isomers, 15:1005
of nitro meso-tetraphenylporphyrins positional isomers, 12:381
peptide identification by, increasing through automatic func-
tion switching optimization, 16:1818
of phosphatidylserine, ESI with, 16:1510
of protein, 13:107
proteomic, MS2Grouper in, 16:1250
of protonated oligopeptides, amide bond cleavage mechanism
in, 15:103
quadrupole, of cardiolipin, 16:491
screening of, for database search, 11:422
in sequencing multiantennary N-glycans, 13:1138
of singly and doubly charged ions in negative ion ESI MS,
13:671
of spider venom acylpolyamides, 15:1636
triple quadrupole
in molecular characterization of thiols, 15:288
phosphatidylglycerol studies with, 12:1036
of tris(trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium acetyl charged deriva-
tives of peptides, 11:107
ultrafiltration, of estrogens, 16:271
verification of (M  Fe–5H)2- peptide ion composition by,
11:83
Tandem mobility mass spectrometry, of electrosprayed tetrahep-
tyl ammonium bromide clusters, 16:717
Tandem quadrupole mass analyzer, 10:1053
Tandem quadrupole mass spectrometry
disulfur monoxide-water charged complexes, isotope ex-
changes, FT-ICR, CI-CAD and, 18:1664
of phosphatidylcholines, fragmentation processes in, 14:352
Tandem quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry, MALDI-
formed peptide MH ions, formation of (bn-1H2O) by
collisional activation, 18:1024
Tandem reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometry, ionization/
matrix-assisted laser desorption of fullerenes, 7:590
Tandem time-of-flight experiment, for low energy collision stud-
ies, 11:160
Tandem time-of-flight mass spectrometer, for photodissociation
of biopolymer ions generated by MALDI, 15:1248
Tanshinone IIA, effect on warfarin-HSA interactions, ESI MS,
19:1568
Tantalum oxide ions, collision-induced dissociation rates of,
measurement in ion trap, 11:1072
Target gas, effects of, in collision-induced dissociation using a
double quadrupole mass spectrometer and radiofre-
quency glow discharge, 5:845
Targeted use of exoglycosidase digestion for structural elucida-
tion of neutral O-linked oligosaccharides, 12:877
Tate Gallery, pigments and dyes, MALDI TOF MS identifica-
tion, 18:2001
Tau-related peptides, quantification using GLaD with LC-IT-
TOF MS, 18:201
Tauroconjugated bile acid anions, fast-atom bombardment mass
spectrometry and low energy collision-induced tandem
mass spectrometry of, 6:588
Tautomerization, effect of, on the fast-atom bombardment tan-
dem mass spectra of azo dyes, 5:407
Taxol, mass spectrometry of, 3:672
TCP. See meso-Trisphenylcorrole
Tears, analysis of glucose concentration by ESI MS, 18:332
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Technical chlordane, highly chlorinated dimethanofluorenes in,
1:99
Temperature
in alkali chloride cluster ion dissociation, 13:1388
low, ECD at, 15:1869
rate constants of Ar reaction with CO2 and SO2 as function
of, 10:815
vaporizer, ion formation of N-methyl carbamate pesticides in
thermospray mass spectrometry, 5:913
Temperature-constrained cascade correlational networks, in bac-
terial classification, 13:10
Temperature-dependent H/D exchange, of compact and elon-
gated cytochrome c ions in the gas phase, 13:506
Temperature-programmed pyrolysis/metastable atom bombard-
ment ionization mass spectrometry (TPPy/MAB-MS), for
identifying additives in polymers, 15:1315
Temperature-time effects, in situ, in MetA-S-SIMS, 18:382
Temporal encoding in time-of-flight mass spectrometry, beam
deflection for, 1:440
Tenax collection with jet-separator enrichment and ion trap
mass spectrometric analysis, air analysis using, 7:1172
Ter-body intermediates in gas phase, ionized reaction of enols
with tert-butanol, 12:938
Termolecular ion-molecule reactions
in TitanÆs atmosphere: search made at up to 1 micron in
pure hydrocarbons, 14:900
in TitanÆs atmosphere: structure of the association adducts of
HCNH with C2H2 and C2H4, 12:557
Terpenoids, plasma determination of flavonoids and, from G.
biloba, efficiency of ESI, 19:445
Terrestrial molybdenites, isotope ratios of molybdenum in, mea-
surement of, high accuracy, 3:10
tert-Butanol, enol ionized reaction with, 12:938
Tests, for identification of compound from mass spectrum, 14:
262, 14:264
Tetanus toxin C, fragment of, NeuAc oligomers associated with,
ESI-MS, 17:967
Tetraalkylammonium salt molecular ions sputtered from a gela-
tin matrix, formation and emission of, 4:930
Tetraarylporphyrin complexes, Mn(III) and Fe(III), solution and
gas phase chemistry of
by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry. 1, Generation
of molecular signals, 4:249
by fast-atom bombardment mass spectrometry. 2, Synthesis
and characterization of molecular complexes, 4:255
Tetrabenzoporphyrin, of meso-phenyl-substituted, FAB-MS of
adduct ions of, 8:62
Tetrachloride anions, group 15, thermochemistry of, 13:469
Tetracycline, degradation by ozone in aqueous medium, APCI/
MS, 18:679
Tetracycline antibiotics, ESI identification of, in quadrupole ion
trap, 9:1089
Tetracyclines, MS characterization of, 13:543
Tetraether lipids, archaeal, analysis by LC-MS/MS, 20:51
Tetraglycine, protonated, study of formation of a3* ions, 17:1654
Tetrahedral supramolecular Ti4L4 cluster, ESI-ion trap MS of,
9:1099
Tetraheptyl ammonium bromide clusters, electrosprayed, tan-
dem mobility MS of, 16:717
meso-Tetrakisphenylporphorin, TCP and, observations using ESI
MS, 17:1306
Tetrameric ions, of noncovalent streptavidin complexes formed
by electrospray ionization, 6:459
Tetraphenylporphyrin, competitive ionization of, in a laser gen-
erated metal ion plasma, 4:159
Tetrasaccharides, GAG, EDD of, 18:234
Tetronasin, ESI-CID-MS/MS fragmentation studies of, 15:325
Theoretical calculations
of glycine and alanine gas-phase acidities, 10:318
of relative ion yields for glow discharge mass spectrometry,
3:79
Theoretical calculations and tandem mass spectrometry, mecha-
nism of gas-phase aldose-ketose isomerization, 4:943
Theoretical considerations, extended, for mass resolution in the
resonance ejection mode of quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometry, 5:676
Thermal conditions, gas-phase proton transfer reactions involv-
ing multiply charged cytochrome c ions and water under,
3:624
Thermal decomposition, contributions to the mass spectra of
chlorinated phenoxyacid herbicides obtained by particle
beam liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry, 3:823
Thermal degradation processes, primary, of peptides, using the
mass spectrometric technique KIDS, K ionization of
desorbed species, 5:564
Thermal degradation tandem mass spectrometry, structural
studies on alkylisocyanate polymers by, 2:130
Thermal denaturation
of cytochrome c, analyzed by ESI-MS, 20:819
for single-stranded PCR amplicon production, 13:232
Thermal denaturationof ribonuclease S, by electrospray ioniza-
tion mass spectrometry, 5:614
Thermal-desorption, laser-induced/Fourier-transform mass
spectrometry for surface analysis, deflection of laser-pro-
duced ions in, 5:583
Thermal dissociation of protein homodimer ecotin, in gas phase,
13:1432
Thermal energy and its distribution, in peptides, calculation of,
10:323
Thermal energy reactions of mass-selected ions, high pressure
drift reaction cell to study, a hybrid double focusing mass
spectrometer, 1:197
Thermal evolved gas analyzer, Phoenix Mars Mission, 19:1377
Thermal ionization cavity, for MS, 10:1008
Thermally labile steroids, carbamates, and drugs in supersonic
molecular beams, fast, very fast and ultra-fast gas chro-
matography-mass spectrometry of, 7:737
Thermochemistry
determination by guided ion beam MS/MS, 13:419
of gaseous ethylsilanes and their radical cations, 9:597
of group 15 tetrachloride anions, 13:469
ion, 13:417
of polyiodide ions, 8:688
Thermococcus kodakaraenis (KOD) DNA polymerase, for PCR
mass spectrometry based analyses, 14:601
Thermodynamic properties, thiomethyl anion, 1:366
Thermodynamics, mechanism of decomposition and, protonated
asparagine, GIB-MS/MS, 20:852
Thermolysis, of aromatic diazoamino compounds, 9:234
Thermometer ions, strategy based on, ESI MS reproducibility
using, 20:398
Thermospray interfaces with carbamate pesticides, comparative
study of different, influence of the ion source geometry,
6:656
Thermospray mass spectrometry, ion formation of N-methyl
carbamate pesticides in, effects of additives to the liquid
chromatographic eluent and of the vaporizer tempera-
ture, 5:913
Thermospray probe insert designs, that allow clogged probes to
be rapidly replaced, 4:182
Thermospray reagent plasma from ammonium acetate, contro-
versial ions (m/z 59, 60, 77, and 119), on the origin of
some, 5:186
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Thermus thermophilus, ribosome topography analyzed by proteol-
ysis and MALDI-MS, 18:1304
Thexyl alcohol, photoionization of, 15:989
Thiaminase I (42kDa) heterogeneity, sequence refinement, and
active site location from high-resolution tandem mass
spectrometry, 6:981
Thiazines, cyclohexene-fused-2-N-phenyliminoperhydro-3,1-ox-
azines related, fragmentation of, effects of N-substitution
on, 2:125
Thin layer chromatography matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization orthogonal time-of-flight mass spectrometry,
ganglioside analysis by, 16:1552
Thioacylium ions, iso(thio)cyanate interactions with, 16:1602
Thioepoxides, Meerwein reaction of phosphonium ions with, in
gas phase, 15:398
Thioesters
long-chain fatty acyl, coenzyme A, by negative ion fast-atom
bombardment mass spectrometry and tandem mass spec-
trometry, 5:416
nitrosation in gas phase, 15:344
Thioether conjugates of acrolein, protonated, fragmentation of,
8:727
Thiols
free and disulfide-bound functions, protein labeling, 19:1
redox-sensitive, protein disulfide isomerase, identified using
ICAT MS, 18:260
Thiol(s)
molecular characterization of, ESI and triple quadrupole
MS/MS in, 15:288
nitrosation in gas phase, 15:344
Thiomethyl anion, formation, reactivity, and thermodynamic
properties, 1:366
Thionine, surface-assisted reduction of, in APCI and APPI, 13:
109
Thiophene, transition-metal mediated heteroatom removal by
reactions of FeL LO, C4H6,c-C5H6, H6H6,
C5H4(CH2) with, in the gas phase, 7:938
Thiouracils, gas-phase interactions between lead(II) ions and,
20:359
Thiourea, substituted N in, cyclization of, in gas phase and solu-
tion, 16:1739
Thomson, J.J., American experiences, 20:1964
Three rods ion optic, high focusing and mass filtering capabili-
ties, computer simulations, 18:413
Threshold collision-induced dissociation, with guided ion beam
mass spectrometer, ESI source for, 18:1124
Threshold dissociation energies, of protonated amine/polyether
complexes in quadrupole ion trap, 14:383
Threshold dissociation energy, of flavonoid transition metal
complexes, 16:139
Thromboxanes, fast atom bombardment and collision-induced
dissociation of, some examples of charge remote fragmen-
tation, 1:325
Thymine glycol residues, quantification of, gas chromato-
graphic-mass spectrometric method for the assessment of
oxidative damage to double-stranded DNA by, 4:336
Thymines, replacing phosphates with, in oligodeoxynucleotides
fragmentation, 12:580
Thymosin -4, identification by ProteinChip SELDI-TOFMS,
14:760
Ti, polymerization of ethylene catalyzed by, in the gas phase,
3:464
Ti4L4 cluster, ESI-ion trap MS of, 9:1099
Time
FAB-MS dependence on, 8:337
geometery and energy, ion formation from charged droplets,
4:524
Time dependence, of mass spectra and tandem mass spectra,
Fast atom bombardment-induced condensation of glyc-
erol with ammonium surfactants, 5:92
Time-dependent desorption, using a model pulsed bombard-
ment ionization method, improved detection limits for
fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, 3:637
Time-lag focusing, and cation attachment in the analysis of syn-
thetic polymers by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization-time-of-flight mass spectrometry, 8:132
Time-of-flight, ionization/matrix-assisted laser desorption mass
spectrometry of peptides, improved mass accuracy in,
5:955
Time of flight mass measurement, matrix-assisted laser desorp-
tion ionization, accuracy, by using delayed extraction,
7:995
Time-of-flight mass spectrometer
an inductively coupled plasma, for elemental analysis, An.
Part I, optimization and characteristics, 5:1008
constant-momentum/energy selector, 18:92
electrospray, vacuum chamber of, ion-molecule collisions in,
effect of, on mass spectra of proteins, 7:342
linear
large molecules in, high-resolution mass spectrometry of,
4:2
postsource pulse focusing conditions and mass scale, 6:889
linear orthogonal acceleration, detector pulse width and jitter
in, resolution limitations from, 5:772
magnetic-orthogonal acceleration, tandem double focusing,
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization employing,
peptide sequence determination by, 7:1
tandem, high efficiency photo-induced dissociation of precur-
sor ions in, 4:751
two-stage linear, photodissociation of high molecular weight
peptides and proteins in, 6:578
Time-of-flight mass spectrometry. See also Matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization-time-of-flight mass spectrometry
analysis of serum protein precipitated with antiserum, 6:854
of bacterial lipooligosaccharides, 8:645
Chinese and American drywall sulfur materials analyzed by
DART with, 20:2082
FAIMS/FAIMS coupled to, ion trapping in, 12:1320
GC with, field-portable high speed spectrometer for, 12:648
gridless ion acceleration systems for, 4:782
Hadamard transform, sequence length, sequence frequency,
and data acquisition rate effects on, 12:1302
high resolution ion mobility with, of synthetic failures in com-
binatorial libraries, 11:352
human urine screening for cocaine and metabolites by, 20:891
improved energy compensation for, 5:779
ion association by, study of V-P-O catalysts, 1:129
ion trap source for, a segmented ring, cylindrical, 7:1009
ion trap storage and, for protein digest analysis, 8:1237
ion mobility cell combined with collision cell and, 17:691
ionization tandem/matrix-assisted laser desorption of
fullerenes, 7:590
laser desorption, analysis of hydrocarbon dindrimers by, 5:731
laser desorption electron attachment, to detect involatile com-
pounds, 12:1339
laser ionization orthogonal, multielemental analysis of biologi-
cal samples by, 20:1355
linear, development and ion characterization of, 8:1085
linear ion trap, axially-resonant excitation, duty cycle en-
hancement, 17:1669
MALDI, Braun’s lipoprotein and determination of its attach-
ment sites to peptidoglycan by, 6:892
MALDI-generated initial ion velocity and, 8:209
MALDI with, for polydiene analysis, 8:1220
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MALDI with
of complex polyol mixtures, 12:55
of diastereomeric benzoghifluoranthene tetrols, 12:376
of in-source peptide decay, 12:420
for mass measurement of bromo- and chloroacetic acids, 11:
809
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization
and electrospray mass spectrometry, application of, for mo-
lecular weight assignment of peptides in complex mix-
tures
reflectron, CE/MS with, applications of to myelin basic
protein, 9:701
in review of 10th Sanibel conference on mass spectrome-
try, 9:849
space focusing in, 10:1067
of underivatized and permethylated gangliosides, 3:785
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization, and electrospray
mass spectrometry, application of, for molecular weight
assignment of peptides in complex mixtures, 4:670
of DNA fragment ions, 10:423
MALDI sample preparation investigation by, 10:104
of polysiloxanes, 9:292
protein analysis by, 9:88, 9:1879
quadrupole, for structural elucidation of drug metabolites,
10:1305
miniaturized EI/Q/oa spectrometer for, 12:641
of nitrated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, 8:630
novel ion trap with orthogonal injection, 20:1342
orthogonal
background reduction in, 8:125
of noncovalent protein assemblies, 12:329
orthogonal acceleration, spontaneous and deflected drift-tra-
jectories in, 5:588
protein modification by, 8:8
quadrupole
in determining CAD of substituted indole, 12:1145
in identifying GlcNAcylation sites of peptides and betacrys-
tallin, 12:1106
reflectron, detection of femtomole and sub-femtomole levels
of peptides by, 2:91
temporal encoding in, beam deflection for, 1:440
Time-of-flight mass spectrometry. See also Matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization-time-of-flight mass spectrometry.
Time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS). See also Matrix-as-
sisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry.
ion optical elements for, conductive carbon-filled polymeric
electrodes as, 13:1170
orthogonal, of peptide-peptide interactions, 13:167
of peptides, 13:772, 13:784
quadrupole, in sequencing multiantennary N-glycans, 13:1138
of ,w-bis(4-hydroxybutyl)poly(dimethylsiloxane), 13:170
Time-of-flight-matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass
spectrometry, liquid chromatography-electrospray ioniza-
tion, rapid analysis of antibiotic-containing mixtures from
fermentation broths by using, 7:1227
Time-of-flight MS. See also Gel permeation chromatography-
MALDI-TOFMS; Hadamard transform-TOFMS; quadru-
pole TOFMS.
electrospray quadrupole, noise filtering tachniques for, 14:766
incorporation with LC-IMS-CID techniques, 14:1242
Time of flight-secondary ion mass spectrometry, factors affect-
ing mass scale calibration in, 17:514
Time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry
influence of organic layer thickness in, 20:2294
poly(dimethyl siloxane) polymer MWDs using, 20:1562
Time-of-flight-secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS),
quantitative, of biodegradable polymers, 13:1108
Time-of-flight secondary-ionization mass spectrometry
ion intensity in, enhancement of, 7:467
of matrix-diluted oligo- and polypeptides bombarded with
slow and fast projectiles, positive and negative matrix
and analyte ion yields, background signals, and sample
aging, 11:553
Time-of-flight tandem mass spectrometry, time-resolved method
for PD mechanistic study of protonated peptides, 18:1729
Time-of-flight time-of-flight mass spectrometry
compared with 193 nm photodissociation, bradykinin ana-
logues, 17:721
fragmentation reactions, arginine-containing protonated
dipeptides, 18:1959
Time-of-flight (TOF), tandem, as experiment for low energy col-
lision studies, 11:160
Time-of-flight (TOF) bioaerosol mass spectrometry (BAMS), sen-
sitivity and mass range of, 16:1866
Time-of-flight (TOF) mass spectrometer, with spiral ion trajec-
tory, 16:1969
Time-of-flight (TOF) secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS),
improvement with bismuth cluster ion source, 16:1608
Time regime, afterpeak, of pulsed glow discharge plasmas, ion
formation processes in, 4:727
Time-resolved electrospray ionization mass spectrometry, of pH
effect on myoglobin unfolding, 11:312
Time-resolved measurements
of individual ion cloud signals to investigate space-charge ef-
fects in plasma mass spectrometry, 7:362
with single droplet introduction to investigate space-charge
effects in plasma MS, 10:159
Tingle compounds, fragmentation of, by collisional activation in
triple quadrupole mass spectrometer, 15:1462
TiO2 surface, light-activated, dexamethasone transformation
products on, ion trap MS/MS of, 12:1286
Ti6O4(O2C4H5)8(OCH2CH3)8, ESMS-TOF of, 15:260
Tips
metallized, long-lived, for nanoliter electrospray mass spec-
trometry, 7:1270
nonmetallized, for EMS, 10:72
Tirapamazine and metabolites, MS study of, 14:881
Titan, atmosphere of, study of ion-molecule reactions relevant
to, ICR MS, 17:544
Titania nanotube arrays, surface-assisted laser desorption/ion-
ization mass spectrometry, 19:1014
Titanium dioxide, comparison of IMAC surfaces and, in protein
phosphorylation studies, 18:1932
Titanium oxide, characterization of nanoclusters, MALDI-TOF-
MS, 18:517
Titan’s atmosphere
pure hydrocarbons, ion-molecule reactions in, 14:900
SIFT ion-molecule study of reactions in, 15:1148
termolecular ion-molecule reactions in, 12:557
Titration, modeling data from, in protein-ligand interactions,
15:388
TM-DESI. See Transmission mode desorption electrospray ion-
ization
TM-DSI. See Transmission mode desorption electrospray ioniza-
tion
TNT, negative-ion formation in, by using the reversal electron
attachment detection technique, 3:243
Tobacco, pyridine alkaloid determination by PFTBA ions/ana-
lyte molecule reaction IT-MS, 18:1774
Tobramycin samples, new compound in, CAD of, 11:200
TOF. See Time-of-flight entries
TOF-MS. See Time-of-flight mass spectrometry
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TOF-SIMS. See Time-of-flight-secondary ion mass spectrometry
TOFMS. See Time -of-flight MS; Time-of-flight mass spectrome-
try
Tolyl cation, selective detection of, among other C7H7
 iso-
mers by ion/molecule reaction with dimethyl ether, 2:270
Top down characterization of secreted proteins from Mycobacte-
rium tuberculosis by ECD-MS, 14:253
Top-down liquid chromatography mass spectrometry, auto-
mated, of modified proteins, 16:2027
Top-down mass spectrometry, in kinetic characterization of
multiple protein forms, 16:1052
Top-down tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), qQq-FTICR
mass spectrometer for, 16:1985
Toxicological screening, LC-ES-MS vs HPLC-DAD for, 14:14
TPEPICO studies, ionized o-,m-,p-difluorobenzene, 20:20
TPP. See meso-Tetrakisphenylporphorin
Trace analysis, MS in, 9:643
Trace element analysis, laser ablation ICP-MS in, 15:769
Trade-offs in miniature quadrupole designs, 12:633
Trans-activation responsive element region, binding sites of
TAR and TAR mutants for peptide ligands, LILBID, 19:
1605
Transacetalization, with gaseous carboxonium and carbosulfo-
nium ions, 12:14
Transferrin, In3 and Bi3 binding to, indirect detection with
ESI-MS, 15:1658
Transferrins, mass spectrometry of, 14:635
Transformation of neutral rhenium compounds during electro-
spray ionization-mass spectrometry, 8:191
Transient bifunctional hypervalent radicals, hydrogen bonding
in, by neutralization-reionization mass spectrometry,
6:1004
Transient intermediate, dissociation kinetics of, 10:119
Transient recorder, dynamic range of, increasing the, by using
two analog-to-digital converters, 7:107
Transition metal cluster ions, in the gas phase, reactive and dis-
sociative behavior of, characterization of, 2:212
Transition metal complexes, gas phase reactions of, 8:1124
Transition metal ions
and ESI low energy CID-MS/MS of polyglycols, 12:832
reactions with long chain alkanes, 12:367
Transition-metal ions, gas-phase ion-molecule complexes of, for-
mation and fragmentation of, with organic molecules
containing two functional groups, 3:451
Transition-metal ions in the gas phase, ion-molecule reaction of,
study on fragmentation mechanism of the adducts, 2:120
Transition-metal mediated heteroatom, removal by reactions of
FeL LO, C4H6,c-C5H6, H6H6, C5H4(CH2) with furan,
thiophene and pyrrole in the gas phase, 7:938
Transition metals
10:1-(2-benzothiazolyl)-3,5-diphenyl formazan complex forma-
tion with under laser desorption/ionization, 10:339
atomic, as ion mobility source for guided ion beam experi-
ments, 18:1196
complexation by 3-azidopropionitrile, ESI-MS, 18:453
inorganic compounds, cluster ions of, LA-MS, 19:488
metal complexes with oligodeoxynucleotide charged anions,
19:281
polyether/pyridyl ligand complexes with, in quadrupole ion
trap mass spectrometer, 10:126
Translational energy spectra, angle-resolved, of survivor ions,
high-energy collisional activation studied via, 4:835
Transmission mode desorption electrospray ionization
analysis of residues from evaporated solvents, 19:1617
influence of material and mesh characteristics on, 20:584
Transthyretin variant detection, using immunoprecipitation and
MALDI bioreactive probes, clinical application of MS, 11:
172
Trapping and detection of ions, generated in a high magnetic
field electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclo-
tron resonance mass spectrometer, 3:615
Trapping electrode, central, in FTICR-MS, 12:30
Trapping motion in elongated Fourier-transform mass spectrom-
etry trapped ion cells, direct observation of, 1:351
Trapping ring electrocells, FT-ICR-MS, improved ion trapping
and detection capabilities, 20:755
Traps, electrically-compensated, designed to 8th order for FT-
ICR, 19:1281
Trastuzumab, heterogeneity profile, ESI-Q-IM-TOF MS, 20:2021
Traveling-wave ion mobility mass spectrometry, hemoglobin
structure probed by, 20:625
Tri-alanine, oxazolone structure of b2 fragment ions, IRMPD
spectroscopy, 20:334
Triacylglycerol mixture analysis, high-resolution, using high-
temperature gas chromatography/mass spectrometry
with a polarizable stationary phase, negative ion chemical
ionization, and mass-resolved chromatography, 7:350
Triacylglycerols
CID MALDI-TOF/TOF, 20:1037
ESI-MS of, 16:1498
fragmentation of conjugate bases of esters derived from, 6:498
MALDI-TOFMS of, 10:983
O- and OH?, chemical ionization of some, 5:553
structural characterization of, by ESI-MS, 10:587
Triaxial electrospray probe, peptide sequencing using alternative
enzymes for on-line proteolysis, 20:1983
Triaxial probes, for proteolysis, coupled with HDX-MS, 18:208
1,2,4-Triazines, fluorinated, protonation and deprotonation and
gas phase reactivity, ESI MS, 19:686
Tribenuron methyl, hydrolytic and photodegradation, HPLC-
DAD-MS/MS, 19:1221
Tributyl phosphate
MS analysis of, zeolites in, 8:718
static secondary ionization mass spectrometry analysis of, on
mineral surfaces, effect of Fe(II), 6:165
Tricationic ion-pairing reagents, evaluation in positive mode
ESI-MS, 20:529
Trideoxynucleotide anions, structures, fragmentation and proto-
nation, 19:987
Triethylantimony, tris(tert-butyl)gallium, trimethylgallium and,
thermally-induced decomposition of, 19:947
Trifluoroacetic and other strong acid modifiers, gradient re-
verse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography-
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry analysis with,
by postcolumn addition of propionic acid and isopropa-
nol, signal enhancement of, 6:1221
Triglycine, tautomerization and dissociation of radical cations,
20:996
Triiodothyronine, ESI-MS/MS detection and quantification of,
16:1781
Trilinolenoylglycerol, calibration experiments of, chemometric
approaches by LC-ion trap MA, 16:388, 16:801 (erratum)
Trimannosyl, of transition metals, electrospray ionization study
of, 8:32
Trimethyl borate, gas phase reactions with phosphates and non-
covalent complexes, 13:1088
Trimethylaluminum and methylamines mixtures, ion-molecule
reactions in, 4:111
Trimethylamine, mechanism of loss from acetylcholine, density
functional theory study, 20:238
Trimethylamine systems, ion-molecule reactions in, 2:220
Trimethylenemethane negative ion, PES of, 10:800
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Trimethylgallium, tris(tert-butyl)gallium, triethylantimony and,
thermally-induced decomposition of, 19:947
Trimethylphosphate, metal cation, interactions with nucleic ac-
ids, 19:305
Trimethylsilyl adduct ions, radiative stabilization of, 1:144
Trimethylsilyl cyanide, HCN in situ generation for MS, 17:51
Trimethylsilyl derivatives, of hydroxy- and oxo-carboxylic acid,
fragmentation of, EIMS, 19:66
Trimethylsilyl ether derivatives, hydroxy fatty acids as, analysis
of by electron ionization gas chromatography/mass spec-
trometry, 6:40
Trimethylsilyl ethers of cholesterol oxidation products, mass
spectra of, trimethylsilyl group migration in, production
characterization by linked-scan tandem mass spectrome-
try, 4:327
Trimethylsilyl group migration in the mass spectra of trimethyl-
silyl ethers of cholesterol oxidation products, production
characterization by linked-scan tandem mass spectrome-
try, 4:327
Trimethylsilylmethanol, metastable ions of, 9:1029
Trinucleotides, deprotonated, gas phase conformations of, 14:161
Tripeptide radical cations, facile generation of, 16:763
Tripeptide VPL, 5-dihydroxybenzoic acid in cluster with, 12:2,
12:726
Tripeptides
fragmentation of doubly-protonated, formation of b22 ions,
ESI MS, 20:2135
selected, gas-phase basicities of histidine and lysine and their,
7:1203
Triphenylcorrole(CuIII) complexes, amino acid ester fragmenta-
tion induced by, MALDI MS, 18:791
Triphenylphosphonium-aminoethyl derivatives of fatty acids,
FAB-CAD-B/E linked scan mass spectrometry of, charge-
remote fragmentation during, 3:769
Triple quadrupole mass spectrometer
collisional activation in, alkenamide fragmentation by, 15:1462
ion mobility in, conformer selection of protein ions by, 5:127
Triple quadrupole mass spectrometry as applied to flame diag-
nostics, study of the C2H4/N2O/Ar flame, 4:152
Triple quadrupole tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS), in mo-
lecular characterization of thiols, 15:288
TRIPOLE. See Three rods ion optic
Tris (perfluoroalkylethyl)silyl alkyl amines, as calibration stan-
dards for ESI-MS in the mass range of 100uˆ3000 Da, 12:
1050
Tris(2,4,6-trimethoxyphenyl) phosphonium, hydrogen/deute-
rium exchange of, computational investigation of, 16:1067
Tris (trimethoxyphenyl)phosphonium acetyl charged derivatives
of peptides
ESI-MS and MS/MS of, 11:107
MALDI-PSD spectra of, 11:145
Trisaccharides, sodiated isobaric, separation using ESI-APIM-
TOF MS, 16:660
meso-Trisphenylcorrole, TPP and, observations using ESI MS,
17:1306
Tris(tert-butyl)gallium, trimethylgallium, triethylantimony and,
thermally-induced decomposition of, 19:947
Triterpene saponin mixture, C. quinoa,, nLC-ESI-MS/MS, 17:795
Triterpenoids, Ganoderma lucidum, analysis using LC-ESI/MS,
18:927
Trityl cations, benzene loss from, mechanistic study, 17:730
Troponin C
cardiac, small Ca2-induced conformational changes in, 10:
703
skeletal, calcium binding site and, 11:770
Tropylium, chlorine isotopic abundances, monomeric metaphos-
phate anion, and Conestoga wagon theory, 4:761
Trp-cage, conformation studied by Q/TOF MS, 18:195
Trypanosoma brucei, complex component analyses in, 14:728
Trypanosomes, analysis of flagellar proteome using ETD/ETD/
CAD, 20:167
Trypsin-catalyzed 16O-to-18O exchange for comparative pro-
teomics: MS/MS comparison using MALDI-TOF, ES-
IQTOF, and ESI-ion trap mass spectrometers, 14:704
Tryptic digests, protein, LC/MS and LC/MS/MS determination
of, 1:158
Tryptic peptides, field strength and separation of, by IM MS,
16:158
Tryptophan
complexation with Na and K in gas phase, cation- effects
in, 11:1037
metal and proton complexes of, in gas phase, chiral recogni-
tion characteristics of, 14:571
neutral alkaline earth-metal complexes, gas-phase formation,
19:1021
O2 (
1
g)-derived oxidation products, MS/MS, 20:188
oxidation products and free radicals of, identification by MS,
14:406
protonated, gas phase reactions of, 15:65
Tryptophans, modified isomeric, structural characterization and
differentiation of, 13:1298
Tubulin, evaluating reproducibility in complex spectra, 19:367
Tulips, phytochemicals and carbohydrate profiling in tulip tis-
sues and bulbs, PESI MS, 20:2304
Tumors
head and neck, mouse, N-linked oligosaccharide glycoforms,
MALDI MS, 19:671
novel assay system using mass-tag technology, 18:106
Tunable complexes, metal-ligand complexation for flavonoid
diglycosides, ESI-MS, 18:422
Tunable mid-infrared free-electron laser, infrared matrix-assisted
laser desorption and ionization by using, 7:1187
Tungstate anions, detection of gaseous W12O41-•and, by LDI-
MS, 20:1782
Tungsten hexacarbonyl dication, ground and excited states of,
double-ionization energies to, 2:108
Tungsten hexacarbonyl ions
doubly and singly charged, generated by charge stripping,
electron impact, and charge exchange, internal energy
distributions deposited in, 1:16
internal energy distributions, after neutralization-reionization,
5:1093
Tween80, effect on signal intensity of intact proteins, MALDI-
TOF-MS, 18:102
Two-dimensional charge injection device, direct generation of
ion beam images with, 6:140
Two-dimensional Coulomb-induced frequency modulation in
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance, a mechanism
for line broadening at high mass and for large ion popu-
lations, 4:909, 5:605
Two-dimensional electrophoresis, proteins separated by, peptide
mass fingerprints from, 14:943
Two-dimensional gel proteins, identification by MALDI-TOF or
-LC-ESI MS/MS, 14:956
Two-stage linear time-of-flight mass spectrometer, photodisso-
ciation of high molecular weight peptides and proteins
in, 6:578
Two-step laser desorption/ionization, aerosol TOFMS with, for
analysis of individual organic particles, 9:1068
Two thermospray probe, insert designs that allow clogged
probes to be rapidly replaced, 4:182
Tyrosine
chemical cross-linking with lysine, 15:1604
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complexation with N and K in gas phase, cation- effects
in, 11:1037
Tyrosine kinase, of spleen, conformational dynamics upon
diphosphorylated ITAM binding to, 16:1039
Tyrosylprotein sulfotransferases, TPST-1 and TPST-2, analysis
by LC/ESI-MS, 19:1459
U
Ubiquitin
apparent gas-phase acidity of, 7:1211
conformation of gas-phase ions, 19:1907
elongated conformers of, ESI-FAIMS-MS of, 12:894
elongated states, resolution and structural transitions, 18:322
in methanol, ESI-MS of, 12:317
protonated, copper adducts of, electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry of, 6:521
role of conformation on ECD, 17:1469
Ubiquitin conformers, multidimensional separations of, in gas
phase, 16:1427
Ubiquitin cross-sections, by FAIMS/energy loss, 11:738
Ubiquitin ions
conformations of, dissociation of, 13:719
proton transfer reactions of, 8:954
Ubiquitination, protein, analyzed by ETD-based MS fragmenta-
tion or CID, 20:1652
UDP-Glucuronosyl-transferase 1A1, regioselectivity towards fla-
vonoids, metal complexation and MS/MS, 19:246
UGT1A1. See UDP-Glucuronosyl-transferase 19:1A19:1
Ultra high performance liquid chromatography, pharmaceuticals
in surface waters, matrix effects in HPLC-MS/MS and
UPLC-MS/PM analyses, 19:713
Ultra-high sensitivity analysis of peptides and proteins, micro-
electrospray mass spectrometry, 5:605
Ultra performance liquid chromatography, improves hydrogen/
deuterium exchange mass spectrometry, 17:163
Ultra performance liquid chromatography electrospray ioniza-
tion Q-time-of-flight, Garcinia spp. PPAP screening using
PID and, 20:1846
Ultra thin layer chromatography (UTLC) atmospheric pressure
(AP) matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)
mass spectrometry, of small molecules, 16:906
Ultramark 1621 as a reference compound for positive and nega-
tive ion fast-atom bombardment high-resolution mass
spectrometry, 3:842
Ultratrace determination of highly hydrophilic compounds by
2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5-octafluoropentyl chloroformate-mediated
derivatization directly in water, 10:1328
Ultraviolet irradiation
NBD-tagged glycosphingolipids, UV-MALDI MS analysis, 19:
923
photodissociation of peptide-crown ether complexes by, 19:
257
Ultraviolet MALDI
DNA decay under, 9:866
of DNA fragment ions, 10:423
of protein, 9:1
Ultraviolet-MALDI matrices, liquid based, detection limits of
proteins from, 15:486
Ultraviolet matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization
of oligodeoxynucleotides metastable decay, 12:180
of oligonucleotides, dihydroxybenzoic acid in, 8:218
Ultraviolet matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization mass
spectrometry, stabilizing double-stranded DNA in, 13:
1129
Ultraviolet photoionization, vacuum, ion decompensation versus
molecular size probed by, 2:103
Ultraviolet spectroscopy, centrin-2 metal-binding properties de-
termined by ESI-MS and, 17:1158
Understanding ion deceleration lenses, what are the simplicity/
performance trade offs?, 2:322
Underwater mass spectrometers for in situ chemical analysis of
hydrosphere, 12:677
Unequivocal determination of metal atom oxidation state in na-
ked heme proteins, Fe(III)myoglobin, Fe(III)cytochrome c,
Fe(III)cytochrome b5, and Fe(III)cytochrome b5 L47R, 11:
120
Unexpected high energy ions from a chemical ionization source,
8:1262
Unfolding proteins monitored by electrospray ionization mass
spectrometry: a comparison of positive and negative ion
modes, 9:1248
Unimolecular and collision-induced reactions of double charged
porphyrins, 3:235
Unimolecular photochemistry, of n-alkenes studied by photo
dissociation-photoionization mass spectrometry, 4:65
Uninterpreted high-energy collision-induced dissociation spectra
of peptides, search of, with sequence databases, 7:1089
Unit resolution mass spectrometry, of 112-kDa molecules, 3-kDa
accuracy of, 8:380
United States space program, MS in, 12:656
Universal algorithm for fast and automated charge state decon-
volution of electrospray mass-to-charge ratio spectra,
9:225
Unknown identification using reference mass spectra: quality
evaluation of databases, 10:1229
Unknowns, spectra of, interferences from, software-based mass
spectral enhancement to remove, 7:598
Unsaturated and saturated aliphatic molecules, 193-nm photo-
dissociation of ions from, 7:114
Unsaturated fatty acids, polyhydroxy, electrospray ionization
and low energy tandem mass spectrometry of, 7:140
Unsuitability of 12H6O as a standard of atomic weight, 6:1243
Unusual ions, XeF, IF, and other, generated by reactions of
hyperthermal ion beams at self-assembled monolayer sur-
faces, 4:938
Unusually high proton affinity of aza-18-crown-6 ether: implica-
tions for the molecular recognition of lysine in peptides
by lariat crown ethers, 13:493
UPLC. See Ultra performance liquid chromatography
Uracil, protonation sites of, 11:1065
Uracil and its derivatives, collision-induced dissociation of, 5:339
Uracil/uracil analogs, acidity in gas phase, 13:985
Uranium, a particulate isotopic standard in an aluminosilicate
matrix, 5:852
Uranyl cation, CID pathways containing, 14:1205
Uranyl hydroxide-anion complex, monopositive, intrinsic hydra-
tion of, 15:777
Uranyl nitrate, ions generated from, by ESI, detected by FT-ICR
MS, 17:230
Urban air, selected organic compounds in, automated high-
speed analysis of, by on-line isotopic dilution cryofocus-
ing gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:1001
Urea, substituted N in, cyclization of, in gas phase and solution,
16:1739
Urinary nucleosides, MALDI-TOF MS of, 16:940
Urine
ethylglucuronide in, LC-ESI-MS/MS of, 15:188
human
LTE4 in, identification of, negative ion tandem mass spec-
trometry of leukotriene E4 and LTE4 metabolites, 2:314
modified nucleosides and ribosylated metabolites, ESI-
FTICR MS and ESI-IT-MS, 19:1500
screening for cocaine and metabolites by TOF-MS, 20:891
platinum determination in, isotope dilution gas chromatogra-
phy/mass spectrometry for, 2:85
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Uronic acid epimerization, in chondroitin sulfate oligosaccha-
rides, MS/MS of, 14:1270
Uronosyl substitution patterns, in acidic heteroxylans, ES-
IMS/MS of, 15:43
Use of a kinetic energy orifice as a probe of metastable dissocia-
tion in FTICR-MS, 11:1118
Use of an internal control for MALDI-TOFMS of bacteria, 10:
1131
Use of combined mass spectrometry methods for the character-
ization of a new variant of human hemoglobin, the dou-
ble mutant hemoglobin Villeparisis 77(EF1) His 3 Tyr,
80 (EF4) Asn 3 Ser, 7:163
Use of double-depleted 13C and 15N culture media for analysis
of whole cell bacteria by MALDI TOF and FTMS, 14:1306
Use of heated capillary dissociation and collision-induced disso-
ciation to determine the strength of noncovalent binding
interactions in gas phase peptide-cyclodextrin complexes,
8:244
Use of low- and high-energy collision-induced dissociation tan-
dem mass spectrometry in the identification of an un-
usual amino acid in a semisynthetic polypeptide, 7:1034
Use of region II of the a/q stability diagram for fast scanning of
a linear quadrupole mass spectrometer, 8:539
Use of static pressures of heavy gases within a quadrupole ion
trap, 14:1099
Utility of membrane preconcentration-capillary electrophoresis-
mass spectrometry in overcoming limited sample loading
for analysis of biologically derived drug metabolites, pep-
tides, and proteins, 8:15
Utility of N-peracetylation of proteins for their structure deter-
mination by mass spectrometry, 4:87
Utility of peak shape analyses in determining unresolved inter-
ferences in exact mass measurements at low resolution,
9:789
Utilization of MS3 spectra for the multicomponent quantification
of diastereomeric N-acetylhexosamines, 11:1086
Utilizing MALDI-CID for generation of structural information
from poly (alkylmethacrylate)s, 8:1206
UV laser ablation products of organic polymers, direct chemical
analysis of, by using selective ion monitoring mode in
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, 5:106
UV-MALDI. See Ultraviolet matrix-assisted laser desorption/
ionization
UV-matrix-assisted laser desorption Fourier transform mass
spectrometry for peptides, investigation of, 2:22
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